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Mayoral cham-of-office to be 
presented city at ceremony 
in Paramount on Wed. noon
Golden JubHee Soiwenir Editic
Here in 1905
The. 14K. gold chain-of-olficc, 
rhovvn on Page 1 of this issue, will 
be presented to the City of Kelow- 
nn at twelve-thirty al a short cere­
mony in the Paran}Oiint Tljcntre. It 
was provided by subscriptions of 
old-timer.s and busincs-ses in c.xis- 
tence fifty years or more. Mr. W. 
King was the motivating spirit be­
hind the idea.
The regalia wa.s made entirely by 
hand in Birks Vancouver craft- 
shops. The .same crafPstiops, inci­
dentally, tliat produced the ma.se 
nrc.sctiled by the Province of Brit- 
islj Columbia to the Province of 
Newfoundland on the latter's entry 
itito the Dominion of Canada, and 
a).s(» the beautiful necklace, brace­
let and carring.s in dogwood motif 
pre.scntcd to II.M. Queen Elizabeth 
II by the Province of British Col­
umbia upon the occn.sion of her 
latest visit.
The. complete chain-of-office is 
innri(> of solid 14K gold and weigh.s 
t’.'lO dwt. Of particular interest i.s 
till' armorial bearings because it 
h.ns been chased by hand. The art 
of fine hand chasing, of which tlii.s 
is .Tfi outstanding c.xample. has al­
most disappeared and it is doubted 
that there is another man in Can­
ada today wlio could have produc­
ed so fine an example of this tech- 
nioiic. In hand chasing the com- 
■olelo design, no matter how comp­
licated. i.s achieved by hammering 
nut witli small punches from the 
back of the metal, and hammering 
in from Uic front. The beauty and 
clarity resulting from this process 
canhot bo reproduced in .nny other 
way.
The City of Kelowna, Ma.vor 
Ladd and future mayors and the 
donors have every reason to be 
proud of this unique and beautiful 
chaiu-of-office.
Mayor Ladd’.s name is already 
inscribed on one of the small 
plaques and the namc.s of future 
mayors will be added as they take 
office. More plaques can bo added 
to the chain as the years go by.
Mayor Jack Ladd will be accord­
ed a distinction unique in the his­
tory of smaller Canadian cities 
when he is presented with the gol­
den mayoral cliain and robes of 
office in a ceremony to take place 
in Paramount Theatre on Wedno.s- 
day, Kelowna’s Golden Jubilee 
Celebration Day.
Mayor Ladd on bolialf of the city 
will receive the beautiful, hand­
worked, solid gold chain, bearing a 
'plaque of the city’s coat of arms, as 
the result of voluntary gifts made 
by 122 donors, who gave a total of 
$2,000 to W. S. King, originator of 
the idea.
Assisting Mr. King in his drive 
for funds were Reg. Rutherford; 
O. St. P. Aikens; W. B. Hughes- 
Games, J. I. Montcith and W. Mc-; cm. ■' ■ ■ ■
Mr. King’s original plan called 
for a bra.ss chain, but the responiso 
was so hearty that the chain in 
embryo went through the stages of 
silvv»>t)lating, real silver, gold- 
plaljhg, real gold, ’and finally be­
fore the plans wore realized it was 
decided to make the chain of 14K 
gold,.
In seeking n firm to manufacture 
live token of office, Mr. King vva.s 
giiidpd by the previous action of 
the City of Vancouver, who had
'
W. S. KING
who .sparked the drive for fimds 
for the mayoral chain-of-officc.
theirs made by Birks and Sons, 
Ltd. It was the mayor of Vancou­
ver’s robes which Mr. King used as 
his design for Mayor Ladd's, also.
Birks put their best craftsmen to 
work on the cliain, which is a work 
of art, and cut their original time 
for making it from ciglit woeU-s to 
six, in order that the presentation 
could fall on the jubilee celebra­
tion day. Cost of the chain will be 
in the neighborhood of $1,500.
The robe was made in Toronto, 
after much enquiry of firms on 
this continent and in tho: United 
Kingdom. It was difficult to find 
a firm who would make the proper 
type of short slashed sleeve that 
would "fall back to reveal the white 
gauntlets that are part of the re­
galia, Mr. King stated.
E. M. Carruthers will officiate at 
the brief ceremony, attended by 
invited officials and donors to the 
fund. Invitations have been mailed, 
and the 12.30 pre.sontation will bo 
one of the highlight.s of Kclowna’.s 
big day.
While not the first city in Canada 
to have such an honor, Kelowna 
will certainly bo the first city of 
its size wliose- mayor will perform 
his ceremonial functions clad in 
tho robe of office and-wearing the 
golden chain symbolic of mayor- 
•alty.
Those who made the gift possible^- 
were;
H. V. Acland; Kathy Archibald; 
Bank of Montreal; Canadian, Bank 
of Commerce; Royal Bank of Can­
ada; E. R. Bailey; . J. M. Bailey; 
Jos. R. Beale; Nellie F. Bell;'Hon. 
W. A. C. Bennett; Martha Bcrard; 
Harry Blakeborough; L. G. Butler; 
P. Cappozzi; Edward M. and Olive 
Carruthers; Cr. D. and E. Cameron; 
Charles and Alice Clement; II. C. 
S: CoUelt; R. A. Darker; DcMara 
and Son; Douglas Dewar, O.B.E.; 
George H. Dunn; E. J. Edgell; 
Charlie Fowler; John F. and Annie 
Fumerton;, Rev. E. S. Fleming; 
Charles and Joan Gaddos; J. Gal­
braith; Carlo B. Ghezzi; Loon Gil- 
lard; R. T. Graham; Leopold and 
Agnes Hayes; Wm. Haug & Son; 
Leonard and Jean Hayman; Bob
and Janet Hayman; Gordon Her­
bert; J. H. Horn; W. B. Hughes- 
Games; Nelly Hulme; Ruby Marg­
aret Hoy; Max Jenkins; Jones 
Boat Works; Owen L. Jones. M.P.; 
Kelowna Club; Kelowna Courier; 
Kelowna Gro\ver.s’ Exchange; Dr. 
W. J. Knox; H. B; D. Lysons; Wil­
lie Lloyd-Jones; Cecil H. Mallam; 
George A. Meiklo Ltd.; J. I. Mon- 
teith; F. G. C. Mortimer; Colonel 
Moodic; Enoch Mugford; Dr. Cecil 
and Gwen Newby; Harry McClure; 
Gus and Minnie McDonnell; Alice 
M. McDowall; McGill Willits; 
G. A. McKay; Wilson and Bcs.sie 
McGill; Okanagan Investments; 
James Pettigrew; W. R. Powloy; 
Camillo Rampone; George E .'R it­
chie; ,'W. .T. L. Roadhouse; Row­
el iffe Canning Coi; George C. Rose; 
A. G. and G. M. Shelley; S.- M. 
Simpson; Smith Garage; Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Stirling; Dick and 
Mary Stewart; Fred Swainson; O. 
St. P. Ailkens; J. S. Thomson; F. 
J, Thorneloc; A. T. and S. D. Tread- 
gold; Sam Turri;. A. and H. E. 
Truswoll; W. R. Ti-ench Ltd.; E. C. 
Weddell; Robert Whillis; E. C. Wil- 
lits; L. G, WUson; M. V. Witt; A. B. 
Woodd.
Jack J, Campbell; John Casorso; 
FAlVnLY OF THE LATE:—
Dave Chapman; Jack Crawford; 
Dr. G. L. Campbell; Dr. B. P. 
Boyce; J, W. B. Browne; Frank-M. 
Buckland; Thomas and Emily Bul- 
man; Frank R. E. DeHart; Walter 
Deveroux Fitzgerald; Archdeacon 
T. Green; Major General R. F. L. 
Keller; J. B. Knowles; James and 
George Harvey; Michael Hereron; 
John Leathley; Bernard EGoyiiinp; 
David Lcckio; David Lloyd-Jones; 
W. W. Loane; George S. McKenzie; 
Geo. A. Meiklo; Richard H. Park- 
in.son; John Parkinson; Andy L. 
Patterson; Fprtoscue W. Pridham; 
David' H. Rattenbury; Henry W. 
Raymer; John Edward Reekie; 
George Roweliffe; Dr. J. W. N. 
Shepherd; Robert Stillingfleet; J, 
R. J. , Stirling; Grote Stirling; 
George. Whelan; Edwin > Weddell; 
Brig. Harry Anglo, DSO, ED; Wm. 
Haug; Washington and Kathleen 
Brown; Herbert and Ida Tliacker.
WM. HAUG
. . . plasterer, founder of olde.st 
busine.ss in Kelowna.
Front page was 
set by hand
On Page 57 of this issue, the first 
page of section 'nine, there appears 
a reproduction of the first page of 
Volume 1, Number 1 of the Kel­
owna Clarion as the Courier, was 
called in the first fifteen months 
of its life.
It is interesting to note that this 
page, a.s the entire paper, was 
handset,-This means that every inr 
dividual letter was placed by hand.
The paper was' also printed by 
hand; that is the press was turned 
by hand as the plant had no gaso­
line engine and there'was no elec­
tricity in 1904.
'This front page was reproduced 
by a photostat copy of the original 
being taken and a lino engraving 
made from the photostat.
Today of cour.se, typo is sot by 
machine and the presses are elec­
trically driven.
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The board of trade was oi’gan- 
ized In June, 1906. Its first presi­
dent was D. W. Sutherland and 
its first secretary, G. C. Rose, 
publislier of the Courier.
The men who have served as 
head of this important semi-of-. 
ficial civic body are;
1906— D. W. Sutlierland.
1907— D. W. Sutherland.
1008—D. W. Sutherland.
1909— W. A. Pitcairn.
1910— P. DuMoulin.
1911— J. W. Jones.
1912— R. B. Kerr.
1913— A. W. Bowser.
1Q14—S. T. Elliott.
1915— W. G. Benson.
1916— E. M. Carruthers.
1917— H. F. Rees.
1918— Wm. Haug. '
1919— W, A. Pitcairn.
1920— L. V. Rogers.
1921— H. F. Rees.
1922— W. E. Adams.
1923— Grote Stirling.
1924— Grote Stirling.
1925— A. G. McCosh.
1926— W. R. Trench.
1927— W. R. Trench.
1928— N. M. Foulkes.
1929— T. G. Norris.
1930— T. G. Norris.
1931— G. A. Meikle.
1932— G. A. Meikle.
1933— J. II, Horn.
1934— J. H. Horn and D. Ch.ip-
■'■".'.man,'■ ■
1935— D. Chapman,
1936— S. T. Miller.
1937— w ; A. C. Benhett.
1938— W. A, C. Bennett.
1939— D C. Paterson. '
1940— D. .C. Paterson.
1941— R. G. Rutherford.
. 1942—R. G. Rutherford.
1943— R. Whillis.
1944— R. Whillis.
1945— J. D. Whitham.
1946— W. T. L. Roadhouse.
1947— R. P. MacLean.
1948r-T, Greenwood.
1949— F. N. Gisborne.
1950— J. I. Montioth.
1951— C, G. Beeston.
1952— Howard Faulkner and G.
D. Imrie.
1953— G. D. Imrie.
1954— J. K. Campbell,
1955— W. B. Hughos-Games.
Tho secretaries of the board
during its early years included:
G. C. .Rose, R. B Kerr, G. A. 
Fisher, until 1914 when N. D, Mc- 
Tavish was appointed and serv­
ed until 1924. In 1025, E. W, Bar­
ton took over and hold the posi­
tion until midway in 1940 wlien 
ho ro,signcd and was succeeded 
brloCly by; D. Disney who in turn 
was succeeded by T. Hill for tlio 
year 1047. Mr. HUl is still .sec­
retary.
ROAD TRAIN COMPANY
111 1911 the Okanagan ' Ronard 
Train Company was formed wllli 
Vernon and Kelowna capital ti> 
purcliase and operate a “road train". 
This had been dovclopod by a 
French officer and was said to carry 
ten tons at 10 miles per hour, Ap­
parently tlie company quietly fold­
ed up a» no moi'e was iieurd of it. 
Tlui road train, apparently was llio 











J. W. B.“ BROWNE. . t •
, FOUNDER 1954
In Mfivch, 1911, Thursday 
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HAND CHASING TnM n iA lN -O F -O I’l'IC n
Above llie c.xpat crnlismon In the Vt^ncouver sitop of Henry Birks & .Sons is seen luuul-chns- 
mn the armorial bearings of the chain-of-offiee which will be prescmcil to the city of Kelowna by a 
number of tinacns ami firms on VVctlncsihiy.
llirf regalia is made of 14K pU l and weighs 2.T0 dwt. Hand chasing is almost a lost art and 
ovc cxptTi/I's said to w  the w st in Canada. The process consists of hammering out witli' 
punches miin the back of the nictnl and hammering in from the front. The beauty and clarity
.>51.4
CKO\"s FOUND]ER, J. \V. B. Browne, and J. B. 
Knowles, both deceased, had planned to arrange inter­
views with pioneers to commemorate Kelowna's 
“GOLDEN JUBILEE." HoWever, it has remained for 
Mrs. Browtie to bring this into frdition, .spending, 
considerable thought, time, and tr.avol in arrancitig the 
do?en.s of interviews.
This Lining lias l>ecn done as a- public service
keeping with
( KOy^s. long-established ‘devotion to Okanagan 
community interest.
CKOV's PIONEER JUBILEE BROADCASTS 
commenced Sunday. May 1. Thev will Ik  heard 
NIGHTLY at 7.30 during this Jubilee Week. Effective 
Sunday,-May, 8, bro.adcasis will be hoard Siindav onlv, 
same time prevailing. ' '
Staff members have obligingly co-operated for 
many weeks.
WE SINCERELY HOPE THAT, BY LISTEN- 
JNG^TO THESE PROGRAMS, OUR LISTENERS 
WILL GAIN INSPIRATION FROM THF 
REMARKS OF THOSE INTERVII^WED. i f  
SHOULD HELP US ALL CAPTURE THE VISION 
OF THOSE EARLY DAYS, THE GREAT PRlElE 
AND INITIATIVE OF MEN AND WOMEN WHO 
HAD FAITH IN THE KELOWNA OF YESTER- 
YEAR.
It is they who have bequeathed KELOWNA. 
1955. In striving to emulate their example, everyone 
in Kelowna and District has just cause to he grateful.

















































small iH' iis from t   f t  metal  ri
f̂ piQdwwsd itt tmy. other,way.
Thii advenhement it not puhUsbcd 
or displayed by The Liquor Comrol 
Hoard or by the Government of 
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'erry r̂vice continual 
of major concern
One subject that has been of continual concern to the civic 
Irgtmizations of the city and surrounding district has been the ferry 
prvice that Joins the highway across the lake and is the vital link 
:tween the northern and southern sections of the Okanagan.
From th« earliest days, the board of trade and other bodies 
[ere conscious of the im ^rtance  of this link in the highway and 
[ere continually pressing for a better service. The city was barely 
‘ ^ ^ r a t e d  before it was su^ested  that Capt. Hayman should 
vide a trip a t noon in addition to his morning and afternoon 
lips.
1 Actually, it would seem that at no time in its history has the '
[rry service met the requirements of the traffic. ,
: Certainly it is true that holdups and delays and trips missed 
ause of no available accommodation have caused many, many 
lined tempers. And this has been true through the years until even 
fay when there are three ferries in service. .
H Nevertheless, the lake ferries while damned have always held ; 
time degree of the people’s affection. They have their staunch 
apporters and they have a wide group of friends who like to see 
hep on the lake and consider the trip something of a relaxation.
|b « c  are many, too, who will argue that the personnel has always 
anc everything possible, considering the available equipment, to 
indie the traffic in  the most expeditious manner, 
l i t i s  not difficult to underatand EARLV FERRIES 
Ihy the ferry has held such'an Im* probably the largest Iransporta- 
prtuit place. Easy access to mar-' tion' job undertaken before the:
pla is a vitarfactor lor any Indus- coming of motor boat power to the „  . • i j  ii . . . .  when the cars were  ̂on the wharf
^  or agricultural area and in the lake was the ferrying across of the • Iwo trips a day by this scow , and small tug across the lake was they could not be moved off for 
vdopment of the central Okan- equipment and goods of the first tbc only south connection for many years. Captain Hayman did the fallen trees . .
an*s enviable fruit lands, the and only wagon train through the eventually extend the service but even after die covernment took GOVERNMENT TAKES OVER
o^lako link has played a major Okanagan Valley. This occurred over die ferrv service die schedule was not tnn frennent ind cOmo ^he provincial government took dc. in 1858 and the wagons had to be UK terry service me scncauie was not too  trcquent and some- thn operation of the service in
iileining mastery of the squally taken across the lake on tree-foiled .wbat precarious. The scow operated until the Holdup was built. 927 and built the “Relowna-
âters of Okanagan Lake was ac- rafts when they were unable to go ' —  t —- v-— ------  ̂ Westbank”. The new vessel was an
^pushed several years ago and farther north than P^chland. (See orators, came upon the scene. He subsidy was $1,000 per annum and improvement, but -by the . middle 
utjlthat conquest the destiny of the details in history of Okanagan Val- wrote an interesting article on the the fares charged were 25 cents a became evident that the
Ikanagan as Canada’s premier ley in this issue). , ferry for the 1943 publication of the passenger and $1 for each horse. increasingtraffied'"^''"'^'''’ ’'-'**''-
hiit belt has been assured—apart Okanagan Mission, the first per- Qkanagan Historical Society, L C A visoneratedtheferrv for®®’̂ ^ -’
jom natural calamities and phen- manent settlement m the Okanagan.;capt . HAYMAN a while until ^  ^
ena over which man has no w ^, mb ^rom 1901 to 1906. Capt. Hayman to S u  SSriU  the
* settlers to arrive b u ilt \  manually McDougall scow, the rare hard ones with ice on the
[Blit even with probably ther fin- ^  sought t̂ , pgsh in “Sometimes a wind would spring lake strong enough to walk across^, of ferrv slrvicp at nini> tim
ttierry  set-up in the province. E lm n in r h ^ r n  on the up.” he recounted in his article, - h e  sold the business to Mr. Hay- F h e l^ o i^ S n a ^ ^ ^ ^
I from the southwest, a direct head first prize went to O. 3 , Xaiherley the mattn*. but Hon. K. C, HacDon- force the government to build a 
wind, when we left Kelowna. We of IMowna who aulnnitted the aid. minister of agriculture, came new ferry”. (The Courier editor had 
had six cant and IB passengers on name "Holdup” and the ferry was to Kelowna* and joined in a three- come fircim the east six months pre- ' 
board. When we vvere near West- known as "MB. Holdup" thereafter, hour donneybrook with the execu- vlously).
bank Landing, a strong north gale not «aly in the Okanagan but at tive of the board. W. A, C, Bennett One of the main points at issue 
hit us without warning. The scow the coast as weU. was president of the board at that was that the government officials
swung around and we were headed CONTROVERSY time and he and Mr. MacDpnald refused to believe the board of
i straight for the rocks. The Kelowna Board of Trade took exchanged some hot words. trade figures regarding the number
I "Tnc engine was turned on full up the campaign and was joined The minister at one point inti- of cars and trucks being left behind 
; steam astern, but the wind was too by Westbank. Peachland and even mfited that all members of the board on various trips of the ferry.
I strong for us. I cast off the scow Vernon and Penticton. Minister of present were liars and at another The Courier and board of trade 
'! and tried to save Hie boat but she Agriculture McPherson refused to point said that “no young whlpper- put a checker on and found that the 
went onto the rocks. She bumped meet the Kelowna board to discuss snapper from the East was going to (Turn to Page 88, Story 1) 
over the rocks twice and tiien stuck 
fast. The scow struck the rocks 
but got clear and was carried down 
the lake by the wind. On board 
the boat there was something of a 
panic among the passengers.
•The waves were coming over the 
stern and over the life boat. The 
acetylene gas line was broken and 
the passengers were being gassed.
However, we managed to get the 
life boat lowered although we could 
not use the davits as they were on 
the weather side. We got the life 
boat over the stem, I belayed lines 
fore and aft, and got the passengers 
ashore after first threatening to 
throw some of them overboard if 
they did not shut up and behave 
properly.
*‘I then telephoned to Albert Ray- 
mer at Kelowna and had him bring 
over my gas boat. We went for the 
scow and brought her in and we 
succeeded in landing every passen­
ger and'car safely on the wharf at 
Westbank just one hour and 30 min­
utes later than scheduled time. But O F TH E D A Y !
to the
K E L O W N A
on its
kere are ^ n y  who contend t̂hat Aneas McDougall. 
p saturation point has been 
iched and that land travel will
which case you had to slip the end The same year (in the fall of 
rails and let the horses loose. The 1907), Captain Hayman had another news stories and editorials that the
B I R T H D A Y
t-.s-a  = ' « =  f = ! : : ^ = =UD to five horses take to the water and prob- only operated the scow across the T h / ■ «i.n
lips niirphaspd at ®t>ly swim back to the place you lake but made two trips \veekly to ^tie pewspaper also
t  started Irom, while I sat on the Bear Creek and hauledVlles^and
Here in 1905
ave to be resorted to or a bridge gj.(,vv could carry 
'■ilt over the lake to get rid of “an loaded with supplies
rgrowing bottleneck.” The seeds the Lequime store. Eneas was in hile_ I sat on the Bear reek and hauled supplies p.iu name for the ferrv and entries came
the "Naramata Road” and the charge of the scow, living on the rails and let her drift until fruit to and from various landings
te b r id eo w er e  planted tuany S ' i d V ^ r L T a t e  3 ^  I on the lake. °’'g
ars ago'but only the future holds John had his home at Duck Lake, would then have to bail her out and Called to England in 1911,-Capt(iin 
e, answer as to whether there when the mining boom went the t>8htcn up the caulking . . . Hayman sold out to E. Hankinson,
ill be any fruit. way of all mining booms, the Me- Captain Hayman also used a who lost the charter the following
From the earliest times, even be- Dougalls used the scow and their steam launch belonging to Walter year. • J. . Y. Campbell then took
irc^the advent of the, white men, horses for hunting parties. Mean- L. D’Aeth to cross over the odd over and, built a motor boat, the
lE lake posed a challenge and ha- while, Capt. Thomas D. Shorts, the passenger. In 1904 he got a steam “Aricia". which measured 12.6 tons,
vc Indians tackled its potentially pioneer shipmaster of the Okanagan launch of his own. liad a fwssenger cabin and one life
iolent waters with canoes dug out was laying the foundations for a Government assistance, in the boat. Captain Hayman got back
logs or with rafts. One of'the passenger boat service the length of way of a grant, came for the first into the ferry business by buying 
ivorite crossing points was from the lake. Shorts’ first steamboat, time in 1905 and thus began the the “Aricia” in 1916.
kanagan Mission to Westbank and the Mary Victoria Greenhow, was real foundations of our present-day FERRY WRECKED
built in 1886, followed by the Jubi- scheduled ferry system. Both Cap- To' aecommodate the truveiling 
lee in- 1887 and the Penticton in lain Hayman and H. B. D. Lysons public, Captain Hayman .'then ; built 
lOpO. tendered for the first provincially- a stable and waiting place at the
Lake travel—crosswise or length- aided ferry, the latter winning the west side landing. With the ap- 
wise—was an erratic and hazardous contract. Mr. Lysons built a mo- pearance of more autortiobiles and
operation, and many were the times tor boat called the “Skookum”, with tlic improving of the highway, a
when would be passengers had to a seven, horsepower , motor, and a scow to carry eight autos'; was .built 
wait for days on end—or get some- scow 40 feet by 16 feet by four feet, in 1921. In 1924 the ferry suffered 
one with a rowboat and have their The ‘‘Skookum’’ began operating its first shipwreck. This-is-how
horses -swim across. At the turn in April, 1906, and was required to . Captain: Hayman-tells of il in the
of the century. Captain Len A. Hay- make two trips daily, weather per- OHC article; : :
mari, best known of early fe n y  op- mittingv except' on Sundays. The vvindewas^ ;̂ W
TED DODD, NATIVE-BORN KELOWNIAN,
a n d '  p a r t n e r  i n  t h e  c o m p a n y
EXTENDS BEST WISHES 
FROM . . .
.rV''
\ a m e A
luring the fur brigade'train in the 
|820’s to ’40’s, Indians made fre­
quent trips across to the west side 
It tills point to trade with the fur 
Irlgadc.









Investment Dealers Association of Canada 
B.C. Bond Dealers Associdtiofl -'
Vancouver Stock Exchange •
TELEPHONE TAtlow 6551 
' The Royal Bank Building 
VANCOUVER 2, CANADA
J. B. KNOWLES
. . . jeweller.
Jubilee
. and are proud to be a 














i # !  It,:V/
JIM ^EADOOLH Congratulates the City of i Kelowna on 
50th Anniversary. .
its
' - ''^TH E 'M .S .'‘‘HOLDUP’’ ' ' . '■
Tlic ferry service simply could not handle the traffic that developed in the late thirties. Cars 
and trucks were being left on almost every trip on the hourly service and the highway was “put to 
bed’’,by ferry service ceasing at leu p.m. It came to a head in 1938 when The Courier I'md the 
board of trade in a long verbal battle, convhiccd the ‘government a new ferry was needed. But this 
was-not pntll a contest conducted by the Courier named the ferry, the “Holdup”, a name which canglit 
oh and stuck. When she was taken out for overhauling she was found to be in such poor condi­
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.The City o f Kelowna
on achieving
SO Years o f Progress.
Wc have been clipping and 
^trimming the people of Kcl- 
anuA for over 30 years and 
I ijjc always pleased to welcome 
new customcis, wfitthcr they 
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20,years ago botli Jim and Bill Treadgold, native born Kelownians, 
apprenticed with the celebrated sportsman, the late Joe Spurrier. After 
high school Jim took to mechanics and hrdlnance. Bill went to banking. 
The war came and not until 1046 dlti tlie boys realize their life's ambition. 
The building of Treadgold Sporting Goods was erected and business com­
menced-in May, 1040. Kelowna now enjoys the excellent services of a 
truly find sport shop which is proud to ndvertise ns outfitters for nil sports 
and games, using every inch of the 2800 squttro feet of Space.
The 2nd floor has been nn cxcluslvo toy department, featuring dvory- 
thlng InToys, games and play things the yehr round. Trcndgolds hnvo 
just enlarged their building and the toy department is npw on the main 
floor; separutu from the sporting go6du.
Treadgold Sporting Goods have progressed u long way since 1040.
It is duo of tlic largest, most modern and WoU-equlppcd sport shops In
, B.C. Trcndgolds stress dependability—in quality, in price and in service.
Their dovotipn to sporting goods to the people of Kelowna and District




Marine and Boat tiupplles '
AUiletlp CloUitng i
Boats ’
JolinSoii Outboard Motors •
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Toys — Games — Playthings
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Jim Treadgold writes tlie weii-ltnowu flslilng column for Tlui (,’ourlcr 
and lias liven liccretury for Hie Rod and Guii Club for llui past ten years.
IT P A Y S  T O  P L A Y  -  T A K E TIM E T O D A Y I
m lf/n%
PASaSlNH I I HKU S
A i*l(M.s;mt ;nul fjinili.ir siphl for Kclowniiiib aiuJ vi-ilori alike is the patsinp. of (he (ettivu 
on iJic lake dutiuf; Uicir iihuttlo service rum., I he ’ilo ldup" wav ;.iicctedcd in 1939 by tlio “IV.n- 
doii” but she, too, soon needed assist,im.c an ; the “Lequime", l.irgrr and (aster, was added. But 
hiphway traffic increased so r.ipiclly that it was found nccc.ssary to add the “Lloyd-Joncs” to bring 
the ferry flee* to three. And apparently Uic cud is not yet.
I
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A Quarter of a Century
SOM E 2,0 0 0  S TU D EN TS PAS S  T H R O U G H  H ER B ER T BUSINESS C O LLEG E
Herbert Business College commenced operation on Septem- 
l>cr 4, 1931, in the Casorso Block, 435 Bernard Avenue, Kelowma, 
B.C., with an enrollment of five sOiderits. I'hcir equipment consist­
ed of two rooms, four second-hand typewriters anti-ten tables. 
Today they have an enrollment of 43 m the Day Classes and 38
i n ' 1 « i . » A n i n a  HTItirfeir n __'_____ :iti the’Evening Classcs..Thcir couipmcnt consists of five rooms; 
50, desks, 50 typewriters .and other modem equipment. Herbert 
Business College has shared in the latter half of Kelowna’s 50
-aiO?-:
MR. anil MRS. GORDON D. HERBERT 
' Joint Otmers '
years of progress. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert wish to congratulate all 
the early pioneers and jjitizens who have, and are helping to make 
Kelowna what it is today. ‘
Except for about seven years, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert have 
carried on the duties of Herbert Business College themselves. 
Miss Jean Robertson,- now of White Horse, Yukon' Territory, 
joined the college staff as a graduate-teacher in 1947 and remained 
some five years. Threc othier teachers assisted for short periods!
Herbert Business College Has drawn its enrollment from
Wesibank, Peachland, Annstrong, Salmon Ai[ip,‘ .the Cariboo, 
Oliver, Osoyoas, .Vancouver, Vancouver Island; the* Prairie .Pro­
v ings and son\c from iis far away as Englarid,vJfeland?ahd.Scot­
land m additionlto-Kelowna students and surrounding •districts. -
•11 former students,-found attached,
will speak for themselves..,They, too, have and hre cOntriWihg 
to the well-being of. Kelovyna, the Okanagaii Valley, Vancouver, 
Victoria, Calgary, Edmonton, Toronto, Ottawa,*-Japan and various 
other places around the world. = • \
^  Mr. and-.Mrs. Herbert both attended ' Brandon .College, 
Brandon, Manitoba,* 1911-15. Mrs. Herbert received her degree
where both took^ their Normal training. Prior -to moving 
kdow na Mr. Herbert taught seven ycais in the Vernon Elcmcnta 
Schopls;^ and M r^./Herbert substituted in the Various schoc 
during that period; ‘ , ' /  - . r • ,
. .  M ri.anp Mrs. Herbert had five children, ^Garnet, the eldl< 
paid the-supreme sacrifice during the last-war; Donald died as 
child at-l:^nctt4 Manitoba; Douglas is the present Comptroll 
of tbc City of Kelowna; Ralph, who won the Distinguished Flyii 
Cross and Bar during the past war, is siillw ith the R.C.A.F., w l 
Headquarters at Ottawa; Mona (Mrs. Dr. R. B. Emslie) a gradui
?»e^affiliated with McMaster;HniveKity, The list of .names attached does' not include the names 
Herbert graduated from the Commercial those giVen' private tuition in the home, nor does it includ^t
fnem bcb.bf the Vernon branch carried on in 1932-33. The ye; 
after each' name indicates the year each sludent rekistered. The 
arc, no douW, ccriaih oniissions as sbme-of the older sources < 
informrnion are ihbornplete.'
m i. nciucii.-, i u uicu i u  in  A..Qnuner i i 
Department and received his Senior Matriculation , standihg from 
Brandon College, T h ey  .were-married on Jiine 14, =:14J5. Theyk 
were the first young.couple to be married in the.'Ghapel of-Brandon* 
College. They moved to Ninette for your years; la ter to ; Vancouver
Y O U N G  LAM ES
Aikman, Bertha, 1035 
• Aikman, Catherine, -1941 
Ainslie, Donna L., 1352 
Albrecht, Mrs. Bertha, 1941 
Alexander, Mildred, 1038 
Alston, Mrs, Annie It,, 1954 
Alton, Jean, 1951 
Anderson, Agda, 19-13 
Anderson, Dorothy, 10.18 
Anderson, Maggie, 1851 
Andison, Dorothy, 1939:
Andlson, Jennie, i 1934 ........
Angle, Jane M., 1949 
Angle, Jill, 1951 
Antill, Irene, 1943 
Araki, Elsie, 1945 
i^rchibald, Jean, -1940 
Arcuri, Doris, 1941 
Armeneau, Mrs.TGnile, 1946 
Armstrong. Dolores L ,  1954 
Armstrong, Mrs. Marjorie, 1932 
Arnett, Dorotha, 1941 
Arnold, Shirley, 1949 
Arnott, Helen, 1938 
Ashley, Evelyn J.,,11I37 
ytshvvorth, Nellie, 1941 
Atkinson, Margaret, 1941 
Atkinson, Mary E., 1946 
Austin, Joyce, 1944 
Avender, Betty, 1948 
Bach, Annie M., 1941 
Bach, Joan, 1952 
Bader, Veronica, 1949 
Badley, -Wilma, 1945 
Bailey, Mrs. Opal, 1944 
Baldwin, Winifred, 1933 
Baldwin, Yvonne, 1942 
Baldock, Elva W., 1947 
Balogh, Irene V.. 1943 
Barber, Mrs. Blanche, 1941 
Barber, Viva, 1937 
Barber, Marjorie K., 1947 
Barlee, W. (Mrs.), 1951 
Barlow, Lucille, 1950 
Barlow, Violet, 1952 
Barrat, Lorna, 1940 
Bar'reth, Eleanor, 1954 
Barton, M. E. R., 1943 
Barton, Mary, 1932 '
Basham, Dorothy M., 1944* 
Baulkham, Phyllis, 1952 
Baum, Elaine, 1941 
Baiungartch, Irene, 1949 
Baumgarten, Kathleen, 1953 
Eaumgarten, Rose, 1049 
Baxter, Violet, 1942 
Bechtold, Betty R., 1950 
. Bechtold, Sylvia, 1949 
Bedford, Mi*s. J. W., 1942 
Beebe, Joan, 1947 - -
Beeston, Frances, 1850 
Eeirnes, Norma, 1053 
Belanger, Diane E., 1952 
Bell, Jenny, 1939 
Bell, Jessie, 19.19 
Bell, Ncssic, 1941 
Bennett, Betty E. M,, 1944 
Bennett, Jean R., 1046 
Bennett, Kay, 1942 
Beno, Joyce, 1060 
Bcrard, Hazel, M)44 
Berry, Alice M., 1944 
Bcrtuccl, Melba,: 1941 
Best, Ruth, 1940 .
Feyer, Muriel, 1049 
, Biln, Beverly, 1954 
Biln, Pearl, 1054 
Blncklc, Anne, 1043 
Blncklock, Mrs. H., 1054 
Blacktown, Mary N. E., 1944 
Blackwood, Ethel, 1044 
, lackwood, Lyla F., 1945 
Blakeborough, Mary, 1935 
Blakeboroi/gh, Peggy, 1038 
Bland, Gertrude, ,1934 
Blanke, Bertha, 1054 
Blaskovits, Anne, 195I ' 
Blatter, Fay, 1938 '
Blatter, Myrtle, 1038 : 
Bloomfield, Gwen, 1944 
BLumcnauer, Mrs. Gilfdon, 1050 
Bollngbroke, Mrs. Mabel, 1050 
Bond, Joan, 1038 
Aiondmenko, MnrlgOhl, 1952 
Uonddi'cnko, Martha, 1044 
Booth, Mrs. Elizabeth. 1951 
Booth, Louise, 1941 
Booth, Yvonne, 1043 
Borden, Mary, 19-17- , 
Botham, Iris, 1045 - 
Bourke, Marlon, 1043 
Bowes, Eileen, 104J 
BOWC.S, Florence, 1913 
Bowes, 'MfifituerUe, 1038 
Bowser, Mrs. Joan, 1080 
Bowshcr, Dorothy, 1953 
Bowman, Ann, 1935 
Boyd, Dapline, 1048,
Boyd, Mrs, GcraUUnP, 1052 
Boyd, Jocclyh, 1940 
Boyd, Marie, 1040 
Bradford; Edna, 1991 
Bradford. Shirley, 1948 
Bramhall, Lorna, 1948 
Breiiin, Mary, 1048 >
Brcdln, Jdn, 1044 ,
Bresch, Rita. !l048 
Bvlese, Ellen, 1048 ,
Bridges, tenore. IfllO 
Bristow, Mrs, Justliin, 1047 
Broadhead, Emily, 10-18 
Brondhead, Frances,11040 
Brondhond, Olive. 1040 
Broderick, Elva, 1036 1 
Broderick. Ruth. 1930 
Brooks, Florence, 1941 
Brooks, Bernice, 1UI4 
Brolen, Beverly, 1054 
Brown, Doreen. 1043 
nm vn, Eileen, tOti 
Drown, Jo.nnno, 1041 
Brown, Margaret, 1949 
,'Browne, Barbara S., 1035 
lUovviie. Hazel, 1931 
Briiee, Dorothy, 1933 
Brucker, Flora, 19.30 
Bidder, Doris, 10.30 
BUhmtm, Antonin, |p4'3 
Buhman, EUiel, 1045 
Buhman, Irtn.'i. 1049 
Buhmaa LouUe, 1049
Bulman, Marie E., 1947 
Bill!,, Mary R,,. 1938. . 
Bulloch, Naiicy M.. 1953 
Burmaster, June M., 1949 ' 
Burnell,: Beth, 1954 . . . .  
Burnel, Margaret R.. 1950 
Burnett, Irene M., 1950 
Burnett, Mary S., 1949 
Biums,. Barbara, 1950’
Burton, Lillian M.,i 1951 . 
Burtch, Kathleen, 1940 . . . 
Butt, Gwen, 1937 
Butt, Joan, 1945 
Butticci, Mary, 1046 ••
Byers, Doreen, 1932 
Cairns, Wanda, 1043 
Cameron, Shirley'A., 1953 
Campbell, Chrissie M., f935 ‘ 
Campbell, D. E. (Mrs.) 1952 
Campbell; Frances C., 1948 
Carano, Virginia. 1951 
Carew, Joan, 1948 .
Carlson, Edna, 1943 
Carlson, Ellen T„ 1951 
Carlson. Ernestine H., 1941 
Carlson, E.sther L., 1951 
Carrier, Mrs. Hazel, 1953 
Carruthers, Mercia, 1946 
Cartridge, Florence A., 1933 
Casey. Kathleen M„ 1950 
Casorso, Betsy R.,'1942 
Casorso, Eileen, 1940 
Casorso, Leona, 1951 
Casorso, Mary J„ 1937 
Casorso, Norma- J., 1951 
.Casorso, Rosemary G., 1941 
Cassils, Velma I„ 1949 
Gather, Jean, 1940 
Gather, Phyllis A., 1936 
Gather, Winnie, 1934 
Chadsey, Ruth L., 1949 
Chambers, Hylda A., 1952 
Chapin, Gertrude G., 1935 
Chapman, Dora M,. 1950 
Chapman, Joyce, 1933 
Charlton, Jean, 1937 
Cheesman, Patricia M., 1947 
Cherenko, Tena, 1945 
Christopherson, Dorothy, 1949 
Cidecia, Nolda Y„ 1935 
Ciancone, Gloria, 1945 
Clarke, Bernice E., 1944 
C.larke;.,CUa*:6 K, 1936 
Clarke, (Sertrude, 1935 
Clarke, Patricia A., 1949 
Cleat,: Nora-J„ 1950 
Clewlfey, Dilys, 1949 
Clifton, Mrs. J„ 19.50 
Coe, Hazel P., 1946 
Coe, Katherine, Mrs., 1946 
Coleman, Ellen E., 1952 
Coleman, Mary, 1947 
Coleman, Laura B., 1950 
Collett, Barbara. 1035 
Collett, Nancy, 1941 
CoUis,' Nina I., 1949 
Colvin, Elsie M., 1951 ’
Cookson, Darlene B., 1953 
Cookson, Jill, 1950 
Cookson, Valerio, 1947 
Cooper, Hetty, 1947 
Cousins, Frances M., 1044 
Cousins, Henrietta, 1949 
Cousins, Nora, 1945 
Cousins, Shirley, 1951 
Coutts, Bernice, 1954 , 
Cowle, Margaret J„ 1952 
Crnfteiv Anno L., 1931 
Craig, Jean M. M., 1954 
Crawford. Alice E-. 1945 
Gnwford, Mrs. C. L., 1952 
Crawford. W. Victoria, 1948 
Cretin, Maud M„ 1039 
Crichton, Madge J., 1944 
Crookes, Vei-a, 1942 
Cross, Colleen M„ 1046 
Culos, Rena, 1953 
Cunningham, Joyce, 1951 
Cutjnlngham, Mrs. P., 1940 
Currell, Eileen, 1936 
Curry, Kathleen M., 1042 
Curtice, Betty, 1036 
Curts, Anne, 1040 ,
Curts, Carol, 1050 
Curts, Lorna A., 1944 
Cushing, Joan, 1030 
Dahlgrdn, Mrs. R. M„ 1054 
DalCol, Albcna, 1046 
Dnlyuny, Sosphlo, 1040 
Davidson, Patricia, 1031 
Davis, M. June, 1045 
Davis, Winnie M., 10.17 
Day, Mary, 1040 
Day, Mrs, Miirlol, 1043 
Dnynard, Ruth, 1043 
Dean, Dprothy M., 1040 
Depn, Patricia, 1049 1 
Dcerlng, Pauline, 1954
Degner, Grotchen, 1047 
DeHart. Diana, 1034 
Delbert, ABnes. 1037 
Do Montrpull, Marg., 1948 
Dcnby, Joyce, 1042 
Do Pfyffcr, Hclon, 1042 
Derkson, Melba, 1037 
DeVylder, Madeleine, 1040 
DeVylder, Mary, 1048 
Dickson, Margaret, 1041 
Dickens, Bes.slo L., 1037 
Dickens, May, 1037 
Dlhanlts, Marie, 1943 
Dillon, Faye H., 1042 
Dllworth, Frcldn, 1933 ' 
Dobbin, Mrs, Audrey, 1953 
Dobbin, Clifford. 1953 
Dobbin, Florence R„ 1942 
Dobbin, M, Olive, 1042
Dooley, Cello A., 1012
Dooley, Tlielmo, 1036 
Dooley, Vivian J., 1042 
Dore, C. R, 1935 
Doulllnrd, Blanche. 193(1 
Downing. Dorothy R.. 1046 
Draper, Sadie R, 1041 
Droglnda, Dora, 1041 . '
Dnimtnond, Margaret, ifMo 
, Droncht. Kathleen, 1931 
Dubbin, Mrs. Clara E„ 1,937 
Duchschet. Lilly, 1945 
Du Feu, Muriel, 19,50 
Duggan. Mabel, 1936 
Duggan, Maiy R, 1045 
Duggan. Dorreen, 1946
Duggan.'Gladys A.,* 1952 
Duncan, Betty, 1936 
Dunnett, Margaret, 1940 
Ddnn, Edna, 1931 
Dunn, Dorothy, 1942 
Dunn, Kathleen E., 1946 
Durnin, Elaine,: 1940 
Dyson, Pamela F., 1946 
Dyson, Virginia 1945 
Eager, Eleanor, -1935 
Eager, Mollie, -1943 
Earl, Susan, 1932 
Earl, Vera A.. 1942 
Earl, Winnie," 1941 
Easton, Alison, 1934 
Edwards, Barbara L., 1951 
Edwards, Chelan, 1946 
Edwards, Helen, 1936 
Edwards, Mabel, 1937 
Edwards, Mrs.- Margaret, 1933 
. Eland, Mrs. G. R., 1942 
Eland, Joan, 1945 
Elford,'Gloria, 1946 
Elley, Rita, 1953 
Elley, Ruth, 1953 
Elliot, Mrs. Beatrice, 1954 
Elliott, Kay E., 1949 
Elliott,. Dorothy, 1952 ■
Ellis, Marion, 1946 ,
Elmofe, Ai’iel M., 1937 
Elmore, Marion, 1932 
Empey, Hattie,. 1952 
Emslie, Gwen, 1935 
Engel, Pauline, 1941
Engstrom, Kay, 1950 ..........
Ennis, Helem 1936 
Ennis, Fern, 1950 
Ens,Maria:G., 1954 
Estock, Margaret 1952 
Eutin, Beatrice. 1941 .
Eutin, Gloria H„ 1941 
Evans, Feme, 1937 
Evans, Minnie G., 1944 '
Fabian, Violet L.,'1952 
Facey,- Frances, 1948 '
Facey, Joyce M., 1945 
Fairweather; May, 1945 
Familinow, Bernice P„ 1954' 
Parrehd, Pamela E., 1953 
Faulkner, Leone G., 1948 
Fazen,;Mrs. F. E. J„ .1941 
Fenton, D. Jean, 1942 
Fenton, Mrs. Euphemia, 1948 
Fenton, Mrs. Mary, 1954 
Fenton, Mildred B., 1952 
Fenton, Norma M., 1944 
Fetch, Margaret A., 1954 
Ferguson, Barbara, 1937 .
Ferguson, Minerva, 1942 
Ferguson,-Mrs. Myrtle, 1951 
Ferguson, Pat B, M., 1952 
Ferayhough, Dori, 1942 
Pe^roux, Betty, 1953 
Picke, Dorothy, 1949 ’
Field, Florence, 1938 
Field, Melba, 1954 
Findlay, Louise B., 1951 
Fisher, Prances, 1952 .
Fleck, Mrs.i Clarice E., 1944 
Plegel, Matilda,' 1947 
Flinders, Mary G„ 1933 
Flintoft, Margaret, 1935 
Plintoft, Mrs. M., 1948 
Pollmer, Margaret,. 1950 
Foote, Vera D., 1953 
Ford, Joyce, 1940 '
Fosbery, Dulce B. W„ 1945 
Poulds.-'Gwynneth Y, 1949 
Fowler, Dorothy M.; 1050 
Fowler, Mat-ggret, 1934 
FoWlcY, Mabreen E,, 1948 
Fronklin, Alphena, 1951 
Franklin, Marianne, 1947 
, Franl^in, Mrs. Minnie,. 1944 ‘ 
FraSer, M.; Joah,' 1943 ■
Fry, Barbara W„ 1933 
Prey, Beatrice, 1940 
Fried, Hilda, 1948 
Fried, Thtlma ■ B.J 1948 
Frochllch,' Helen, ,1949 
Fuller, Mrs,' Jenh„ 1953 
Puoco, Lena, 1942 
Purukawn, Mltsuk(>, 1944 
Gale, Dorothy M. M., 1931 
Gamey, M. BVelyn, 1941 
Gtiat, Gloria, 1054 
Gates, Mrs, Grace, 1051 
Gauthier, Jcanninc, 1040 
Geen, Mrs.'Edith M,, 1064 
Geis, Edith. i058 
Golslcr, Adollne, 1946 
Gereln, Frances, 1936 
Gereln, Katie, 1049 
.Gcrllngor, Frelda.T048 
Gibbons; Noln, 1050 
GlbSpn, Audrey D., 1041 
Gibson, Elizabeth 0„ 1040 
Gierl, Bernice A„ 1041 
Gillord, Mrs. Christine, 1053 
Giordano, Mary, 1942 
Girard, Jeannette, 1054 
Glndcau, Mrs. A. J.. 1944 
Gladford, Elllnor L„ 1050 
Glenn, Allyno M„ 1044 
Goerzen, Martha H„ 1051 
Goldfuss, Lydia V„ 1051 
Goldfuss. Mrs, Mela, 1048 
Goldsmith, Mrs. Rose, 1943 
Goode, Feryn Lea, 1930 
Goode, June, 1047 
OootUnnd, Donml, 1940 
Cordon, Bessie P., 1930 
Gordon. Edna, 1041 
Gordon, Jean. 1030 
Gorman. Hclon I., 1031 
Gorsc, Gertrude, 1042 
Gotzman, Adela, 1051 
Gfludic. Norma M., 1043 
Courloy, Marian D„ 1942 
Goyette, I.Ama, 1940 
Graham, i^orothy, 1951 
' Gruhnm, Jeanne, 19.18 
Graham, Mary E., 1031 
Granger, Elsie, 1033 
Graves, Doreen, 1951 
Green, Mrs, Ed«sV„ 1954 
Greening, Byrdle, 1042 
Orfcnlng, Irene, JO.'M 1 
Orcgortch, Albina, 1949 
Gregory, S.idle M., 19.10 
Ori, Mrs. A., 1944 
Gri, Mrs. Gloria. 1944 
Griffin, Annie A.. 1940
Griffin. Davjda E.. ’l942 
Griffin, Harriet E., 1941 ’ , 
Griffin, Isabel, 1947 
Griffin, Pearl.E., i947 
Grinder, Mrs. Evelyn. 1954 
Gruber.-IrcneR., 1949 
. Guldi; Clara, 1948 .
Gliy, Mrs.iPreda.M;, 1953 
Guy, Rose-M.. 195Q 
HUgen, Eileen, 1954 >
Hait, Bertba-R, 1948 ‘ 
Haldane, Wanda,'1941 
Haldin, Esther, 1935 
Hall, Mabel,'1938 
HaUer, Elsie, 1948 
Haller, Esther, 1952 
Hamilton, Maureen, 19̂ 8 
Hamilton, Patricia, 1938 
Hammond, Dorothy, 1933 
Handlen, Dorothy A„ 1944 
Hankey, Mrs. Marie M.. 1953 
Hann, Margaret, 1943 
Hansen, Elsie, 1955 . 
Harding,  ̂L^n, -1941 
Hardy, Dorothy G„ 1938 
Hardy, Grace P., ,1937 
Hare, Karieen M,, 1948 
Harris,-Mary E., 1942 
Harrison,' Mrs. Agnes, i949 
Harrison, Barbara; 1947 
Harrison, Elizabeth P., 1953 
Harrison, Eleanor B.* 1935 
Harrop, Reryl,. 1936 
Harsent, Linda B., 1952 
Harvey, Beatrice, 1931 
Harvey, Dorothy L., 1935 
Harvey, Georgina, 1936 
Harvey, Myrtle, 1945 
 ̂Harvie, Agnesi 1942 
Haskins, Hope, 1951 
Hauff, Rosa,. 1947 
Haverfield, K..T., 1936 
Hawes, Lillititf A., 1944 
Hawes, Mary B„ 1952 
Hawkey, 1941
Hawkins, Mariorie, 1932 
Hawryluk, Glga, 1942 
‘Hay, Elizabeth, 1946 
Hayes,; Getrude L., 1950 
Hayes, Mrs. Marla L., 1945 
Hayes, Mary A„ 1942 , 
Hazlett,. Lillian, 1940 
Heitzman, Margaret E., 1951 
Hendersonfj-Mrs: A. L., 1937 
Henderson, Evelyn, 1954 
Henderson; Jeannine, 1949 
Henkel, Margaret E., 1952 
Heppner,., Annie, 1950 
Herbert, Motia, 1943 
Hereron, Joan, 1943 
Herrling, Helma, 1950 
Hewitt, Audrey P., 1943 
Hewitt, Olive, 1943 
Hewlett, Olive :E., 1944 
Hickman, Pamela B.; 1941 
Hilborn, Hazel J., 1953 
Hillaby, Mrs. Myrtle A., 1951 
Hillier, Mfs. Edith A., 1951 
Hill, Kathleen, 1934 ,
Hill, Kay, 1936 
Hill, Marjorie, 1936 
Hines, Colleen, 1949 
Hines, Mrs. Ermejia, 1954 
Hittel, Agatha, 1944 .
Hjerije, Rose, 1950 
Hjerbe, Violet, 1950 
Hobbis, Roseninry S„ 1953 
Hoehne, Hilda, 1952 
Hogan. Mrs. Ci Clarke, 1933 
Holllngwdrth, O. M. E„ 1047 
Holten, NSdlne, 1052
Holtom, Del,' 1949 ............
Holtom, Marion R„ 1945 
Holt, Joyce, 1047 
Honor, Agnes, 1933 
Hopkins, Theodora M„ 1937 
Hopkins, Violet A., 1954 
Horiuchl, Mary, 1947 
Horn; Inn;'1953 
Horn,; Jean, .1045 
riorn, Patricia, 1943 /
Hbrn, Mrs. Olga, I. M„ 1947 
Hornsberger, Edna, 1045 
Hornsberger, Esther, 1949 
Hoskins, Winifred C.; 1034 
Howard, Anno B„ 1053 • 
Howard, Joyce, 1054 
Hoy, Poppy, 1041 
Hughes-iGnimes, Helen, 1936 
Hughes-Gnmes, Mary, 1043 
Hughes, Mary; 1936 
Hughes, Shellagh T„ 1051 
Hume, Frances E„ 1946 
Hunt, Gladys,M., 1041 
Hussey, Ellen J„ 1041 
Hutzkal, Della, 1053 
Ikuto, Kay, 1052 
Ingram, Anlcc, 1949 
Ito, Kay, 1052 
Ivanschltz, Betty, 1951
Iverson, Caroline, 1047
Jn'ckson, Barbara, 1047 
Jackson, Dorothy E., 1039
dackson. Hazel E„ 1942 '
Jacobson, uinh D., 1043 
Jaeger, Mario, 1053 
James, Audrey L., 1053 
James; MllUcent, 1038 
James, Valerie A., 1048 
Jamieson, Ruth, 1046 '
Jantz, Elaine A., 1952 
Josechko, Elena, 1049 
Josechko, Nina, 1049 
Jascchko, Tina P„ 1048
Jenaway, Dolly P„ 1052 
Jonaway, M. May, 1048 
Jenkins, rnrlcl, 1047 
Jcnnen8,nazel, 1937 
Johnson, Clare, lO-ll 
Johnson, Ebba L., 1943 
Johnson, Gwen, 1049 , 
Johnson, Lorreen V„ 1054 
Johnson, Jomi, 1042 
Johnson, Monica A., 1941 
Johnson. Sylvia I., 1945 
Johns. Nancy R. 1941 
Johns, Rosemary, 1941 
Johnson, Alice, 1091 
Jollirfe, Muriel. 1042 
Jones, Mabel, 1033 
Jordsvar. Elaine, 1954 
Jost. Lorraine A.. 1945 
Jost, Rachel, 1048
Jiirassovich, Mairy, 1943 
Kalenchuk, Elizabeth, 1948 
J Kane, Mrs. R,’ 1946 '
Karpenko, Marion. 1954 
Kascak, Anne,-1947 ,
: Kass, Joyce, 1942 ;
Kelley, Dora, .1950 
Kelly, Beatrice M., 1951 
Kendrick, Phyllis T„ 1953 
Kennedy, G^aldine, 1946 
Kennedy, Kathleen M., 1945 
Kennedy, Leila R„ 1948 
Kennedy, Maureen. M., 1941 . 
Kennedy, Melba, 1938 
Kennedy, Ruth,'1941 
Kenney, Evelyn, 1942 
Kenyon, Mns. Daisy O., 1952 
Kemp, Pearl M., 1942 - 
Kirshfclt,: Ellen, 1942 
Kisby, EUen I„ 1950 
Kish, -Margaret, 1950 
Kitamura, Nancy, 1948 
Kitsch, Helen . J., 1951 
Kitsch, Alwina M., 1941 
Kittle, Kay A., 1951 
Klassen,, Elsie, 1946 
Klatt, Mrs, Ellen, 1954 
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Durnin, Vincent H.. 1941 
Dushenka, Prank. 1943 
Eodie, Alex D.. 1937 
Eby, E. V., 1932 
Echlin. George P., 1&38 
Edstrom, Earl,'1938 
Edstrorn. Edward, 194(1 
Enger, E. R.. 1932 
Eutin, Kermll, 1937 
Evans, Ix-slio G., 1937 ' 
Fahlman, Thomas J„ 1937 
Feist, Joe, 1945 
Per^sdn. Grant. 1938 
Finch, (Gordon L., 1940 
Fllntoft, Lloyd, 1934 
Poster, M. P„ 1932 
Foumior, Bcrte 
Galbraith. Colin R.. 1948 
»Gale, Richard P.. 1947 
Geen, A. L., 1954 
Gcen, Glen,. 1947 
Gerein, Jack J., 1950 
Gcrlinger, Fred, 1946 
Gibson. John, 1947 
Giesbrccht. John, 1947 
Qllehrlst, Clive, 1952 ' 
Gjllard, G„ 1045 
Cleave, Edward, 1941 
Golling, Leonard, 1947 
Gordon, David, 1951 
Gordon, Robert, 1941 
Gordon, W., 1945 
Gorman, Bert, 1931 
Corse. Cecil, 1939 
Grant, Murray, 1947 
Grant, Robert A., 1933 
Green, William J. R., 1942 
Greenaway, P. W„ 1938 
Greenwood, Floyd, 1916 
Gregorich, Jos., 1946 
Griffin, Fred, 1940 
Griffin, Gordon, 1946 
Griffin, Jack H. Jr„ 1940 ' 
■ Griffin, John, 1943 ■ 
Grindler, Kurt, 1933 
Guerard. Wm. Jr.. 1935 
Guerin. Keith, 1948 ‘
Guest, G., 1948 
Gundey. Eluin, 1943 
Hahn. Garry M„ 1950 
Hall, Michael, IMS 
Hanet, Fred, 1951 ■ 
Hannisted, Lionel, 1947 
Hansell, Giis, 1945 : 
Hanson. Gordon E„ 1954 
Harband. W, J„ 1946 
. Hardy, Ted, 1935 
Hayes, Darby L, 1931 
Heighos, Cecil, 1940 
Hcitt, Bruce, 1952 
Herbert, Bill, 1952 
Herbert, Dougins B., 1938 
Herbert, Gdrnct M., 1936 
Herbert, Ralph C., 1940 
High, Robert W„ 1940 
Hill, Wilbur. 1935 
Hillier, W. V., 1955 
Hitchner, Victor C. A , 1931 
Hobson. Wnilom A., 1931 
Hoffman, Bill, 1949 
Holisky. Adolph J., 1935 
Honor, Dougins J., 1935 
Hopkins, Mr. O. t. 1949 
Hudson, James, 1940 
Huglios. Menu, 1933 
Hughcs'Ciomes. Leslie, 1950 
Hussey, John, 1938 
Hyde, Ronald D.. 1950 
ikenouye. Takamori, 1053 
IrlaaWa, Tnkao, 1940 
Tvonschltz. Mathias, 1937 
Jahtei?. John E„ 1935 
E'.'f Janron, Eugene, 1951
Jeffery, David S„ 1954 
Jenuens, Basil, 1954 
Jesske, Albert. 1941 
,* Johns,* Sydney H:, 19.37
Johnson, Douglas R„ 1945 
5 Johnston, Harold It. 1931
<* Johnstone. Dick, 1940, ,
Johnstone.'l.ofiUc. 1937 
Kabatoff, Fred M., 1947 
KttWahara, Hidco, 1043 
> Kawahnra, Kayo, 1030
I Knytor, Gabriel, 1946
I Kaznkow. Mlchaol, 1947
MacAlister, John B., 1948 
MacDonald, Arthur, 1933 
MacParlane,'Ian, 1931 
Macl.aren, Angus, 1949 
MaeLaughlin, T.C., 1935 
• McCartney, Hugh F., 1946 
McClelland. Jarpos B., 1938 
McClelland;' Robert, 1939 
MfeCHure, Harold R., 1933 
McCormick, C.,- 1951 
MicDonagh.Ross, 1^9 
McDbugall, Douglas. D., 1947 
McEachern, Ken, 1950 
McKay, George H.; 1933 
McKay, Gordon,-1946 
McKenzie, Alvin, 1948 
McKenzie, G, P., . 1933 
McKenzie, R. M„ 1944 '
McLeod, Lcn, 1936 , 
McTavish, Kenneth, *1931 
•Madarash,. Mike,' 1948 
Madden, Jack, 1936 
Maguire, Harold D., 1947 
Maranda, .Theodore, 1946 
March, John D., 1954 
Marpole, D’Alton, 1947 
Marriage, Robert F„ 1939 
Marshall, Rexford S„ 1940 
Martin, Donald P., 1939 
Mass, ■ Wilfred, 1938 - 
Meikle, Wallace S.,' 1941 
Meiklc, Maurice, 1931 
Mertzies, Oeorge, 1946' 
Merriam, Reginald; 1942 
Millar, William J„ 1938 
Miller, Roy, 1935- 
Miller, Stan W., T948 
Mitchell, Harry, 1935 
Mitchell,-Melvin, H., 1951 
Molzahn, Rcinhold, 1949 
Moore, Cecil H„ 1933 ' 
Morgon, Robert H.; 1935 
Morjn, Fred, 1941 
. Morrison, Barry, 1935 . 
Moult^, Doug, 1946 
iMorysgq,; Thomas A., 1948 ■ 
■Murphy, Roy, l'941 
Munro, Jock, 1949,.
; Needham, John, 1934 '
Neish, D., 1935.
Nicolson; D. A., 1931 
Jfoel, Bernard, 1932 
Oakes,'Maxwell V., 1931 
Ohlhausen, William, 1943 
O’Rourke,\John J., 1950 
Oswcll, Dc.smond, 1947 
Parfett, M. P„ 1949 
Parfitt, R. G., 1941 
Pasnak, Peter, 1948 
Patriquin, Robert N., 1954 
Patterson, Charles, 1948 
Patterson, Glenn, 1946 
Paul, Owen, J943 
Paulson, Norman, 1951 
Paynter, H. O.. 1032 
Paynter, J. C„ 1931 
Pearson, Sam, 1932 
Pearson, Thomas, 1931 
Perclval, Valentine, 1042 
Peter, Avender, 1953 
Peltman; H. A., 1035 
Pfllger, Eugene T„ 1946 
Pfllger, George, 1950 
Phillips, George H., 1941 
Pieper, J„ 1949 
Pincau, B„ 1940 ,
Plant, Mervin A., 1937- 
Pleym. Hardy, 1936 
Plunkett, Erank E. G., 1940 
I’ooley, Nigel, 1936 
Pollard, James R„ 1954 
Popp, Manuel, 1949 
Pored, C. E.. 1044 ,
Porter, Walter A , . 1930 
Prior, Albert R.; 1031' 
Pridham, Ro<l F„ 1051 
Prlelplmk, Mathew, ,1053' 
Ptirves, Alexander, 1031 
Rnmbdid, Nicholas 1042 
Rcoce. T. Adrian, 1038 
Uoete, Milton, 1040
(Continued from Page Seventy-six)
Keller. Lloyd. 10.50 
Kelly, R. H., 1047 
Knocker, Walter J„ 1048 
Knox, Robert 0., 1930 
IvhoX. W. D. (BilD, 1938 
Kraft, Edward. 1014 
Kras-wlt, Albah, 1938 
Knui.shar. W.*ilter. 1945 
Kronbeauer. Chru? J., 19,57 
Kubo; Masa, 1936 
Kuiper,?. Richard, Ifl.'iO 
Kurmey, Steve, 1944 
I.andgrnf, willy,- 
Lone’, Edward,. 1051'
Lane, Maurice, ,1937 
I,Ahc, Sydney,, 19.32 
Leduc,' Fernand, -1948 
IwCe,* Harry. 1940,
Lcllman, Gaynor E., 1953 
Leman, John, 1054 - 
Lewers, Dexter, 1936 .
Lowers, O..M., 1932 
Link. Herbert. 1952 
Lipin,ski.'Edwin-W„ 1044 
Little. Harry, 1941 ,
Little, David R.. 1949 ,
Loahe,. Donald’ Gj;. 1932 
Locke, R. P„ 1932: .
Loken,-Eric,'1945 
Ix>ngley,‘ Bert, 1933 - ‘
Longloy, Jack, 1940 
Longley; Roy . A , '1938 *
Longley, William I*., 1943'
Love,-Eaiiott'A,. 1045 
Lupton, JL W.. 1934 
Lyncs, Jack, 1937- 
Lysons, Eric, 1935
Reed, George W. H.. 1939 
Reid. Dennis. 1937 
Ribelin, W. Allan. 1952 
Ribelin, W. J.. 1941 
Rice, C. R, 1047 
Richard. Arnold, 1050 
Rigby. Carl D.. 1048 
\Rigby, Ricliard ,P.. 1918 
RUch, J. D., 1939 
Rildiic. ILirold B„ 1950 
Roberts. Harry W.. 1932 
Roberta, :Dbh. 1946 
Roberts, Dick, 1942 
Rdlfsiad.'Elmer, 1949 
Rowling, Sydney, 1941 
Ruddlck. CTlayton, 1950 
Ruf,‘Martin, 1949 
Ryan, Howard C., 1935 
Salloum,'Abraham. 1949 
Sanhom; Ted B.', 1940 
Sanger, Lyle G.. 1943 
Sanger. ■Ralph, • 1937 
Simoneau.' Leo,’ 1947 
Sargeiiia, George. 1932 
Saunders. G . S„ 1950 
Schalge, Wally B.. 1943 
Schlcppe, Jerome, 1951 
Schleppe.;Peter, 1952 
Schellenberg, Pete, 1945 
Schuck, Sebast ian J., 1945 • 
Searle, Clarence. 1932 
Seath, David, 1950 . 
Shepherd, K  S. N., 1933 
Silbernagel, W„ 1948 
SUler.iLeo G, 1947 
Slmepeau, .Roger, 1946 
Singh, Hetbajan'M.,il955 
Skaley, Norinan Wm.. 1940 
Skuho, W, E.. 1046 
Smith, Bill, .1940 
smith, F. P.; 1933 
Smith, J. S. Derward, 1947 
Smith. W. C., 1933 
Snowscll, Frank, 1937 
Showsell, James, 1937 
Snowscll, Leona^, 1951 
Spall, Jas., 1935 
Sperling, A. J., 1936 
Sperling, Bert, 1948 
Sperling,. R.J..T939 
Stefan, &ne.st, 1952 
Steinhaucr, Arthur R., 1949 
Steward, S. W., 1041 
Stewart, J. Wesley, 1945 
Stewart, Robert 'W., 1946 
Stewart. W. A:. 1936 
Stewart, Wm„ . 1940 
Stirling, William R. A., 1954 
Stolk, R, G.. 1946 
.Stone,Cyril O., 1935 
Sugimoto; Hiroshi, 1935 
Sullivan, H. L., 1951 
Surtees, Allen V., 1935 
Sutherland, Douglas A., 1948 
Sutherland, James J.. 1933 
•Sutton, Michael, 1940 
Sydney, Dicki* 1949 
Symons, Robert, 1946 : 
■Taggart, Lloyd, 1937 
-Tahara,- Moris, 1947 
Tataryn, Bill W., 1948 
Taylor; A  E., 1943 
Taylor,, Davd 1939 
Taylor, Robert J.; 1934 
Thaller; Harold F„ 1948 ’ 
Thomas,. Aloysius; 1950 
Thomson, Edwin H., 1944 
Thorlakson,’Harold, 1935 
Thorp, Thos., 1935 .
Tickell, Frank, 1933 
Tiede, Egardt, 1944 , .
Tomaski, Andy; 1946 
Tostenson; Carl, 1938 - -
Tozer, Hugh, 1947 .
Tree, Frank, 1936 
'Tree, Murray, 1940 
Troutman, H. R..' 1951 
rPurk, Kenneth, 1952 '
Van’t Hoff, Robert, 1949 
Verity, D. H„ 1935 
Wagget, Alan, 1940 
Wall, Lawrence T., 1946 
Wallace, Don, 19.54:
Wachlin, Walter G., 1949 
Walker, Basil C., 1931 
Walker, William M„ 1943 
Ward, Allen F., 1948 
Warren; Austin, 1046 ' 
Watkins, Ted, 1951 
Watt, Donald L.; 1946 
Watson, Walter, 1943 
' Webb, Derek, 1940 
Weddell. J. (Jack), 1950 
Weeks, Harold, 1952 
Weeks, Ronald S„ 1935 
Whillis. R. G„ 1943 
Whlllis; Jim, 1940 
Whyte, David, 1950 a 
Wignall, R. L„ 1953 
Wigglesworth, A. B„ 1950 
Williams'; A  L„ 1944 
Williams, Howard, 1932 
William, Gordon, 1946 
WlUls, Robert, 1931 ' 
Wlldemah, Pius, 1954 
Willis, P. M., 1935 
Willson, Edwin S„ 1946 
Wltwickl, Peter, 1953 
Woods, Bcrharcl, 1943 
Wood, Doripld, 1942 
Wood, Hubert, 1937 
Woodhouse; Albert, 1932 
Wostradowskl, Fred, 1939 
Yatnamoto, Giro, 1949 
Ynmaokh, Toshlo', 1937 
Y(jomani Johp F„ 1950 




will Ih; put on the market in the near future at 
"Herbert Heights". These lots command an out­
standing view of tlic city, coumry.s|dc, Bear Creek, 
the lake both North and South. The.sc lots arc large, 
the soil Is the best, the roads are good, City water, 
electricity available. If you want a delightful future 
home free from floods wait and see these odd lots, 
with a view that cannot be surpassed anywhere In 
the Valley. They will be m l  on the market In |atc 
May. Thn price will double the day Premier W. A. 
C. Betmclt cuts the white string on the new "Bennett 
Bridge." "He who hesitates Is lost."
GORDON D. HERBERT
I6S4 Ethel Street
*it ...iitaiHi nik(r|i,|[ nt
i l i M i i l i y i i H i k r i M M
iinAiii»i <1
MOi
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given to the Electors of the 
Municipality of the City of Kel­
owna, that I require the presence 
of the said Electors at the 
Schooolhouse. Kelowna, B. C.,
on the
15th. Day of May, A. D. 1905
■ .''O’ 'V • ■ • • ■ ' ■ '  ' ■ •
at 12 o'clock noon, for the purpose of electing: persons to represent 
them in the municipal council,'as Mayor and’'Aldermeh.
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows :
The candidates shall be nominated in
writing. The writing shall be subscribed by two (2) voters 
of the municipality as proposer and seconder, and shall be 
delivered to the returning officer at any time between the 
date of the notice, and two (2) p. m. of the day of nomi­
nation; and in the event of a poll being necessary, such 
poll will be opened on tin; 22nd day of May, 1905, at the 
schoolhouse in the city of Kelowna, B.C., from the hour of 
10 a. m. to the hour of 4 p. ni., of, which every person is 
required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.
The persons qualified to be nominated
for, and elected Mayor of such eity at the first election, shall 
be such persons as are male British subjects, of the full age 
of 21 years, and are not disqualified under any law, and 
have been for the three (3) months next preceding the day 
of nomination, the assessed owners of land or real property 
in the city of the value of one thousand dollars, $1,000.00, 
and arc otherwise qualified to vote at such election.
The persons qualified to be nominated and
elected as aldermen for such city at the'first election shall 
be such persons as are male British subjeets of the fiilPage of 
21 years, and arc not disqualified iinder any law, and have 
been for the three (3 ) months next preceding the day of no­
mination the assc.sscd owners of land or real property in the 
city of the value of five hundred dollars, $.500.00, and are 
otherwise qiialilied to vote at siichclection; »
The persons qualified to vote for Mayor
and Aldermen'at such first eldcfffo'ii^hall be all such persons 
as arc male British subjects, of the full age of 21 years, who 
arc Freeholders, Homesteaders, or Pre-emptors withiiltlie 
boundariewS of the municipality foronc f 1] yearimmediately 
proceeding the date of thc.se Letters Patent, and who shall, 
before the day of such election, have applied to the Return­
ing officer, and have had their names placed on the list of 
electors for .such election. V V /
Given under my hand at the city of Kelowna, the 8lh day of 
May, A D. 1905. '
"E. W. WILKINSON’"
Returning officer.
^The George Rowclifte Ltd., of 
Kelowna, in their ndvertl.<ement in 
The Courier In February. 1924. 
state the prices they paid the grow* 
er.s for .their fruit in 1923. Tl»e ad 
.s.'tid:
*'Tlie.«H' prieo.s are alKSolutely net 
.'ind cover not. one or two special 
pools but U»e entire, seasons’ ci-op.”
, “Yellow Transparent and Retl 
Astrachan, per box. $1.00, orchard 
run. per crate. 80 cents; Dueheja 
Wrapped, per box. 70 cents; Weal- 
tto' Wrapped, per box; 51 cents; 
Macintoslu Extra Fancy, per box, 
74 _ cents; Fancy, 57 cents; Standard 
Winter Apple.s, Extra Fancy, per 
box. 75 cents. Fancy, per box. 56 
cents; Pears, other than' D’Anjou, 
Fancy, per box. $t.oa D’Aijou, per 
.box, $1.57; Peaches, No. 1. per . box, 
53 «enl.<!; Pruno.s, per box. 26 cvnts.
“Our average price paid to grow­
ers covering the past three years, 
oil McIntosh and Standard Winter 
Applet is 86 cents per box-flat for 
No. 1 and No. 2, and the equhTilprit. 
in now grade.s. On Jonatlinns our 
average for the same period is 54 
cents per box. Our total .seasons’
National groups 
in jubilee parade
One of the striking and intcrestinl 
sections of the parade will be “Ncl 
tional Groups" in their bright natU'l 
costumes. • •
The .<?edlon will consist of grouf 
fepfe.senting the Gefhvan. tJkraniai| 
S\vis,s, Jap.ane.so, IVilish, it.allar 
Dutch and Cldneso and they af 
.sponsored by the United N.'itlor 
under Uie direct ion of hfrs. T. F. Ml|  
Williams. . *












CITY O F  K ELO W N A  
on its 50th Ahniversary
GYRO PARK STORE
GEORGE and VAL SWORDY
DIPSY D O O D LE IN N
OKANAGAN MISSION ROAD AT MISSION CREEK
Open this w e e k -  Wednesday through Sunday
from 5 p.m.
•  Chicken Drumsticks
•  Dlpsy Dogs
•  French Fried Chips
•  Chicken Breasts 
•  Doodle Burgers 
•  Super-Thick Milk Shakes
C AR  SERVICE T A K E-O U T  ORDERS
Phone 78 0 0  for reservations
This Was the proclamation which called for the . first nominations for the first council (jf the 
City of Kelowna. The proclamation is an exact repro(iuction, the same type being used, the samti set­
ting and even tiu? mistakes in the original being reprbduc<;d. Of these tiicrc arc several, the most 
glaring being the three p’s in "schoolhouse" in the seventh line; It would seem the nroclamation 
was gotten out in a hurry and not proof read. \  '
HISTORIC HOME
NIAGATIA FALLS, Ont.-A 
homestead built by United Empire 
Loyalist Charles Green about 178.5 
recently'pns.sed out of tlio Tnmlly 
of his.descendants. In recent years 
it had been operated os a tourist 
camp. ' ■ ' , '
AVERAOK MARK
SASKATOoN -A  Saskatrtiewan 
education department official told 
the Saskatcliewnn teachers federa­
tion convention tliat average mark 
of all ^tudents writing Grade 13 
Itterature examlnallotvs last year 
was 49.7 |>cr cent.
FARM HAEARDS 
VANCOUVEB-Fannlng hazards 
now are almost na high as those of 
aeinl-skilled industrial workers due 
to the use of insecticides and other 
poisonous chemicals. Dr. T. H. Pat­
terson sold In an address. He said 




Comixilgn to collect $1,750 In rural 
areas for the Kelowna and District 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Society, 
starts next Monday, No canvaas 
will be made In the city or Glen- 
nmre. os the orgonizaUon cotpes un­
der tl)c Community Chest,
(Quotas and team captains ore as 
follows: Smith Kolowna, Miss O. 
Dunlop, $50; East Kelowna, l4rs, F. 
H, Turton, $60; South Bcnvoulln, 
H. V. Acland, $.50; North IkuvouUn, 
Mrs. J. K  D. Hebert, $100; Okan­
agan Mission, A. Areher-Houblon, 
♦»,000; Rutland and Bel go. E, Mug- 
ford, $150; Ellison. A. J. Scott, $50; 
Winfield, n. C. Moody. $100; West- 
bank, Mrs. D. C. Small. $100; Okan- 
airan Centre, Mrs. H. I,. Vennblea, 
f50; iVachland. Mr. W. D. Miller, 
: 150.
...C. R. BuU ia campaign raanager.
Ne canceliatiens 
fer pelie shets
"So far wo' have received no can­
cellations from parents of 2,200 chil­
dren In the Kelowna district who 
will receive the Salk vaccine, and 
wo do not nntlclpate any", Dr. D, 
A. Clarke, supervisor, Okanagan 
Health Unit, staled today,
“The outbreak of polio among 
the group of eight cliildron in Cali­
fornia cfin be accounted for in many 
ways, but with the meagre Inform­
ation we have received, I would 
say that the probability is the clLlld 
or children already liarborcd the 
disease,ho said,
"My.̂  basis for this theory Is that 
when a child comes for vaccination 
the first time he has little if any 
immunity agahuit tho'virus,
“Even at the second Injection of 
vaccine the Immunity is yery slight, 
for It la a slow process, building up 
Immunity In the blood. At the time 
of the second Ihnocuintlon, (hero is 
aome immunity but very limUret, 
This normally covers a period of 
two or three weeks between the 
first and second Injection.
"By the tirtio the third shot is 
given, the full, growth of immunity 
Is shown, going up to (Tie pO per 
cent range,
’The vaccine we u.se Is the prml- 
uct of the Connaught Lnbor.'itmic.s. 
of Toronto, ami this firm Is r.'Ued 
one of the Icfiding laboralories in 
Castada and-In (act, -the whole
world. ' \
"Unfortunately tUany. people have 
tho Impression that ns soon ns the 
vaccine is administered, it produces 
full immunity. This is not the case; 
the immunity has to grow in the 
blood stream".
"The vaccine administered in 
Colifornin, from that particular la­
boratory, may have been at fault 
hut L doubt it very much. Out of 
two million children vaccinated In 
the United Slnte.s, this outbreak in 
California forms o mlpulo poicenl- 
nge. Another factor is that the 
I>olio virus, hi the vaccine, is killed 
before it is ndmlnlslored," concluded 
Dr, Clarke.
. ';;i ■t.'.Tv
S A L U T I N G . . .
K E L O W N A
on Its
50th,  A N N I V E R S A R Y
WE ARE PROUD TO BE 
A PART OF THIS 
BEAUTIFUL 
CITY.
W A R R E N 'S
‘̂Serving Kelowna wHIi Sa(i.sfac(ion by Hie Can” 
547 BERNARD AVE.
OICANAGAN , MISSION — The 
Kelowno ond District Hiding Club 
met recently nt Dr. C. Newby's 
L.D. Ranch for their first ride of 
tho seoson and sonW.* fifty horremen 
turned out for (he event,,
Under (he guldonce of Budge 
Darlce, llicy were token up ond 
around South Kelowna ond liome 
again by Max Berard’s,
In the evening they gnihered 
again in the Okanagan M(.«t8lon Com. 
inunlty Hall to see some excellent 
films on the training of horses In 
Mexico for IhC Olympics, nieae 
films, by Mr. Holl-llolinnd, who 
had to get special petmtsslon from 
the Mexplcan government to take 
them, created so much Interest 
among the riding chib members 
that they were run for the second 
lime. Mrs. Hatl-IIolland gave an 
ew lten ritm ntn f cowweiitairy.......
to the
O F K ELO W N A
on its
5 0 $ h
1 9 5 5 K ELO W N A  B O A R D  O F T R A D E





(Kom Page 83. Col. 8) 
the two sets of figures dfd 
Jibe was bceausc the ferry « 
ews did not consider vehicles be* 
left if an extra run was made 
ad they were picked up before 
next Bchcduled trip.
When The Courier published the 
y r y , government opposition sud* 
ily &C(L
I The Holdup was a lQ-l*ton wooden 
el that could carry fifteen cars, 
j She was replaced by M.S. Pendozi 
jrhich began operating on May 18.
The Holdup was taken up to 
^kanagan Landing and pulled out 
the water for overhauling. The 
jitention was that she would be 
sed as a spare if required. How« 
er when she was pulled down her 
lull was found to be in such poor 
andition that she was al»ndoned.
J The Pendozi was launched and 
|ut Into service Just in time to ac- 
f>nunodate the great surge of 
abound traffic of hundreds of
"'A ■
E, M. CARRUTHERS, J.P.
- - —T v -̂.rTTT- -̂ . .. • • • arrived 1892 and played large
ns going to the CPR mainline part real estate development.
see Their Majesties. King George : ■ ' ’ ■ • _________
and Queen Elizabeth on their . . . . . .
lanadian tour. of champagne on its bow.
Even during the trying years of 'J ^ e  latest of toe trio tos acapa- 
,̂ orld War II. the Pendozi some- cHy from 30-35 auto*, and̂  cost 
5W managed to cope with the traf- $450.000.,̂  It w driven b^^two diesel 
Ic, but not without plenty of com- 240 horeepower and is
Jnts and abuse. As gasoline and *47 feet long by 44 feet ^ d e. _
Ire rationing came to an end after ,  DfP«‘e *hc oiwration of the three 
foidilitles ceased, more cars arid ferries, it soon became evident that 
tucks than ever took to toe roads wme other wlution bad to be found 
ad' another ferry became ncces- for the requirements of the increas- 
iry. The first sister ship of the traffic north and south through 
lendozl was the MS Lequime. toe Okanagan. .W ere arc generally 
^̂ unched in 1947 and christened by during the day when ve-
Irs. W. B. Hughes-Games. wife of h*cles are left and during the sum-
te Mayor of Kelowna.
[ The Lequime was built by Yar- 
Ltd., at Victoria and shipped 
Kelowna to be assembled at the 
ovemment dock near Manhattan
mer season the three ferries arc 
hard put to it to hold their own. .
New slips are being constructed 
on both sides of the lake and this, it 
is expected, will permit of a faster 
each. Tliis proved an important shuttle service as they will allow 
lilestonc in the history of cross- two ferries to load o r ' unload on 
ake travel lor with the Lequime, a the same side of the lake at the 
-hour ferry service could be same time.,
laintaincd for the first time. Prior However, there is evidence that 
the launching of the Lequime, the government itself recognizes 
acre was a gap of several hours that the ferry capacity has reached 
i the early morning when there the liriiit and that some other solu­
tes no tr^fic across the lake. tion must be found.
But the postwar boom in motor W. A. C. Bennett, now premier 
raffle soon was more than the two of the province, has long been keen- 
EiTics could cope with—at least to ly interested in the lake-crossing 
|he satisfaction of transportation problem. He has long been a sup- 
adics, civic groups and other in- porter of the suggestion of former 
|crestcd parties. A clamor was public works minister, E. C. Carson, 
faised again for completion of the that a bridge was the logical solu- 
iaramata road and westside rc.si- lion.
pents began pushing for either a Under Mr. Carson’s regime a 
food road on that side of the lake rough survey and estimate were 
. a bridge. made and the proposition appeared
The government met the demands to be physically and financially lea- 
Ivito a Ihiid ferry. The MS Lloyd- sible.
loncs was built by Victoria Ma- Mr. Bennett, since becoming Pre- 
ilnery Depot and sent here to be micr, has indicated interest and has 
ssembled. Launching took place been given the support pf every 
lunc 30, 1950, with Miss Anita Ben- municipality and board of trade be-: 
iictt breaking the traditional bottle tween and including Penticton and
Here in 1905
D. W. SUTHERLAND
G. C. Rose, editor of The Courier, in 1938 wrote these words 
of tlic man he had known for 40 years as teacher, merchant, aider- 
man and mayor: “The city was exceptionally fortunate in having 
at the helm during the difficult years the cool and steady hand of 
this remarkable m an who came to Kdbwna as its first school teacher 
in 1893 and from the beginning of civic government devoted liim- 
sclf wholeheartedly to the interests of the city, which he served for 
twenty-four terms of office, seven as alderman and seventeen as 
mayor.
lihcrc are many local records that must be credited to D. W. 
Sutherland. He was, for instance, the first president of the board 
of trade and the first school teacher and the first school principal. 
The new town's first burglary was the cracking of his office safe for 
$40. And more important, he was mayor of Kelowna for 17 years, 
a very considerable part of the city’s life. Undoubtedly he had a 
great influence upon the young city and its growtli.
DR. W. J. KNOX
. . .  brought more early Kelownians 
into the world than he can count!
Will distribute 
copies of first 
page of Courier
Another feature of the Jubilee 
celebration will be the distribution 
by The Courier of several thousand 
copies of the first page of Volume 
1, Number 1, of The Kelowna Cou­
rier, to: the crowds witnessing the 
Jubilee Parade. This is a fascimile 
of the first, page of the first edition 
of The Courier published on July 
28, 1904.-
The type in this edition was all 
set by hand and it was printed on 
a hand press. These free copies 
will be distributed by boys dressed 
in the garb worn at that period by 
the future residents of Kelowna.
Keep your copy. It will in time 
become a valuable souvenier . of 
Kelowna’s Jubilee Celebration.
Veruuu. as well as many places be- costs were $220,896 while the rev- 
yond those cities.; enue was $164,718.
Thd public accounts for the fiscal Whether r a bridge will be con- 
ycar.1954 show that the ferry opera- structed or not will influence the 
tion lost $62,178, without any capi- future of the ferries. Should a
tal consideration. The operating bridge be built, it would mean that
IRRIGA'nON TROUBLES
Even after Kelowna had domestic 
Water in 1909 there was trouble 
about the irrigation water. The 
flumes ran down several streets‘and
the ferries like the lake steamers 
before them would become a part 
of history. However should the 
idea of a bridge be abandoned and 
an road on the east side through 
Naramata be constructed, the fer­
ries will remain as part of the es­
sential service between Kelowna 
and the west side.
What the future holds for the 
ferries, only the future knows.
And, perhaps, Mr. Bennett, who 
at the moment is not'talking for 
publication.
Local druggist
were still beln< used Just *a lew 
years ago on the north side of Har­
vey near toe Vernon Road.
The water was continually break 
ing out of toe flumes, damaging toe 
roads and flooding adjacent p r o p - |] |l  
erty. There was a continuous stream'^** V # * V V w l l w w  
of complaints to council and many _ , ,  ^
of the inevitable public meetings "*• Pettit was elected president 
were held to discuss toe subject, District No. 4 Pharmacists Asso-
It was a ticklish subject and o n l y a n n u a l  meotlng held 
disappeared as the town was built®* Vomon. Mr. Pettit succeeds Reid 
up and the domestic water system Clarke, of Vernon, 
extended. Albert Bedford, Salmon Arm, was
elected vice-president.
Ken Henderson, Penticton, was 
appointed secretary-treasurer. Di­
rectors ,elected were James Thom­
son. Vernon, and Charles Blumcn- 
auer, Armstrong. Continuing on the 
executive are Harold Long. Kelow­
na, and Osborne Ellis, Kamloops.
The meeting was attended by rep­
resentatives from various Okanagan 
pointsi
TRY COURIER CLASSIHEDS
JUBILEE W EEK P R O G R A M
WEDNESDAY. M AY 4th
1.30 PARADE depicting 50 years of progress—Bernard Avenne to City 
Park.
3.30 p.m.—VARIETY CONCERT with Band—New Jubilee Bowl—City Park.
3.30 p.m.— KELOWNA STOCK CAR CLUB MEET— Knox Mountain Track.
4.00 p.in. to 8.00 p.ni.—CONTINUOUS SHOWING “OLD TIME MOVIES”
' —Empress Theatre. Charlie Chaplin—“The Immigrant”; Buster Kea­
ton—“Grand Slam Opera”; “The Great Train Robbeiy”*; cte.
7.00 p.m. to 8.30 p.m.—Exhibition* of Square Dancing and Calling—Memorial
Arena.' ' ' . ,
8.30 p.m.—OLD TIME REVUE— Kelowna Little Theatre—Memorial Arena.
Repeat performance at approximately 10.30 p.m.
7.00 p.m. to 12.00 p.m.—^MIDWAY— Memorial Arena.
8.30 p.m.— ^DANCING— Old and Modem Music— Memorial Arena.
KELOWNA LITTLE THEATRE STAGE PLAY 
“THE HEIRESS”
Empress Theatre.
Times—Thursday, May 5th, 8.15 p.m.; Friday, May 6th, 8.15 p.m.
Event
KIWANIS JUBILEE AUTO SHOW— MEMORIAL ARENA
TIMES; Thursday, May 5— 7.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.
Friday, May 6— 7.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m. .
Saturday, May 7— 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. and 7.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.
■ ■ ■ ,
NO ADMISSION WILL BE CHARGED TO ANY EVENTS 
IN THE MEMORIAL ARENA ON WEDNESDAY.
K ELO W N A  JU B ILEE C O M M IH E E
•iV i
S is ?




5 0  Y E A R S  O F  P R O G R E S S  I N  T H E  K I T C H E N  . .  .
Fifty years ago, most cooking was done on the old wood and coal range illustrated. It was the accepted method of 
modern cooking. Described as /'Elegant in Design and Proportion'Vthisw asa real show-piece, complete with illumin­
ated fire door,/SO Mother could see how the fire was going, and keep it stoked up. The ash pan was made of sheet 
iron, the oven was tin lined, with tile panels, and the outside of the stove was easily kept clean and shining with 
lamp black.
Contrast this vyith T O D A Y 'S  FRIGIDAIRE! Automatic throughout, fast heat, instantly. Thermostatic oven control 
keeps the oven at the temperature you set, automatlcdly, Without watching, poking or stoking. On the 
model illustrated, the clock controlled oven turns itself on and o ff for you. There are no ashes to carry 
out, and the whole stove can be kept gleaming clean with a damp cloth. See all these features, and 
' many others at your Me &  Me store.
5 0  Y E A R S  O F  S E R V I C E  
T O  TH E C ITIZEN S  O F K ELO W N A
Me &  Me perpetuated the Hardware business known 
as Morrison &  Thompson Hardware Co:, founded in 1906.
M r. J . N . Thompson presently residing in Kelowna was one 
of the original partners in the firm known to early pioneers
as Morrison 8t Thompson Hardware Co.
Kelowna housewives of fifty years ago and on up through the 
years have always purchased with confidence from this old estab­
lished business.
" Y O U R  FR IEN D LY  S T O R P '
19 3 5
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Golden luWce Soownir Edition
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Riding club entry in jubilee parade features 















Still employed 33 
Still employed 32
1953 2 5 ‘
Still employed 27 
Still employed 26
An historical pageant beginning 
with the advent of tlie Indians and 
their Itotr'es from Mexico in 1l»c 
year 1811, into what is now- the 
Okanagan Valley, and up to today’s 
smart turnout of the Kelowna Rid* 
ing Club, will form one of the 
most interesting and one of the 
largest units in the Kelowna Jub­
ilee Parade on May 4.
■ The unit is that of ilie Kelowna 
Riding Club and is being produced 
by Mrs. Christine DeHart, who 
has spent a largo amount of time 
and research In order to have caeh 
item portrayed auUicnicatcd to the 
0th degree.
Assisting Mrs, DeHart, and In 
charge of designing the clothing 
and equipment Is the Indian au­
thority, Oliver Jackson, of. East 
Kelowna.
The unit leads off with a group 
of Indjan-S on the move through 
thelielowiia area in the 1811 per­
iod: ponies; travois: the squaw.s in 
some instances, walking, while the 
proud Buck ridc.s; and the teepee 
poles and camp equipment all 
packed w'lth the "squaw" hitch, the 
grand-daddy of all. hitches.
The second item Is a portrayal of 
the North West fur trader.
FURS WENT TO CHINA 
Tins company of traders W’cro 
later tied in with the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, the period ranging 
from 1811 to 1842. All furs at tliat 
time were shipped to China, the
traders buying from the In d ia n s.___________ _____
mostly by trade, nnd selling to the j .
Chinese for cash. Some of the pelts m®, mall earners. The ■ Tp give a description of the Ke-
were bought for the equivalent of through once a month, owna Riding Club would be to
12 cents and brought better , than border, prepare, in no small way, a history
$7.00 on the Oriental market. i ^W son wm the “Car- of the early days in Kelowna.
In order to create an Impression froni V^nop to Kelowna. From In the parade will -he shown the
of power, the loader of the “trad- wa.s ’ *
ors" always wore a shiny frock by Frederick Brent and
coat of broadcloth and a. glossy top ®®”* 
hat. They w'ore in command. SERIOUS lilAlTER 
The coming of the gold miners Mr. Brent considered the
the pageant. These ing of the. mall for Her Majesty^a 
serlous andlniportant task and^al- 
ways wore a boiled shirt and collar 
ri«h to Indicate it’s importance. The 
from Penticton to the border 
Indian pon- was carried by a Mr. Shuttleworth.
ICS and were for the most part a The first Post Office was e.stab- 
rough and ready lot. lished in 1872-73.
cnui T*̂ ® is that of the cow-gold at tile mouth of Mission creek - boys, who worked the valleyis
i their main industry at that time, "cattle.’’
everlasting search fpr the "jack- These same cow*punchcrs prob‘d
** tr« +.> , A 1 > records for theUp to this period, the only signs length and distance of cattle drlv- 
of religion were travelling priests ers,. taking the animals from the
Okanagan Valley to Chicago-in a 
two year driye. They travelled via 
Montana.
The final unit is that of the Kel­
owna Riding Club which originate 
ed at the turn of the century and 
took up it’s headquarters on the
Served City 25 years or more
During the fifty years of the city’s history thirteen persons 
have been employed by the city for a  period of-twcnty*five 
years or longer, a search of the pity’s, records reveals; They 
served in tnany capacities, but os 'far as pan be ascertained, 
the complete 25ryear $er\’ice list is composed of the under- 
named persons.
Year-Employ Year Employ. No. Yrs.
Name ' Commenced Censed Employ.
Allen, J. fi. (deceased) ...... 1908
Dunn, Percy .......................:......  1910
Swainson, F ...........  .............. i 9 i j
BalsilUe, C. B. (deceased) ..........  1918
Gore, Fred ...........................:......  1918
Johnson, Miss J ............. 1918
Turri, S am ............................. .......  ig ig
Blakeborough, Harry ............. . 1921
Mathews, E. .................................  1922
Vowles, E...........  .......... ........ 1923
Reorda, J ...............................  ...... 1928
Goode, J .................................. 1928
Burnell, W..........   ..................  1929
In the case of H. G. Blakeborough, above, the list apparent 
ly covers only his second terra of employment. He was a 
member of the city staff for a period 1908-1911 when he left 
to become city engineer of Vemoii, returning to Kelowna as 
city engineer in 1921.
early days of the club; the polo 
players; those who participated in 
mounted paper-chases before the 
country was wired in; . the early 
rodeos, > up to the smart-tuniout of 
the present members of the’club.
Here in 1905
5- "i
and these were few and far be­
tween. One of the best known be­
ing Father DcMers. 'In 1858-59 Fa­
ther Pandosy and Father Richards 
arrived to establish a Mission, the 
fb’st In the Okanagan Valley.
In the year 1858 the first official i o o k   u s neaa arters o  t e i
mall came through the valley and Guisachan Ranch and still has it’s
tuG next unit In the pegcant shows homo on that nrox^rtv
.*Ylt * **




. i . original partner of ’Thqs. Law- 
ison; - early alderman ; and fruit 
shipper.
g S EV EN  of the FIFTY years I Okanagan Mission
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^'Kelowna^s Fabric Centre^'
Quality MerchaniJise
Tartans -  Linens -  G ift Sets -  Draperies 
Dress Fabrics -  Hosiery -  Yarns 
I  Fancy Goods -  Notions
very successful
OKANAGAN MISSION —  The 
white elepbant sale and tea, held 
by the Evening Guild of St. An­
drew's Anglican Church recently 
was an outstanding. success, and 
cleared over $40.00 which will bo 
uaed^to further projects they have 
on hand.
The conjuring performance of R. 
W. Doekson, was appreciated, ns 
were , the-piano numbers played by 
^rs., Doekson between the acts.
The fish pond, feature was sold 
out before tKo afternoon was over. 
The hall wa.s beautifully decorated 
with daffodils on all the taWcs,.and 
there whs an ample supply of pussy 
willows, cherry blossoms nnd for- 
sythln on the stage, ,
Daffodils, drgwn and colored on 
green crepe paper by Mr.s. C. Har­
ris, across the front of the stage was 
very effective.
Mrs. H. McClure, Mr.s, C. Harris 
and Mrs, S. G. F Snrsons were In 
charge of the ten.
CAKI AIN T. W. SilRLIN G ,
O.B.E., R.N.,
. . , real estate, lumber -interests, 
fruit growing; founded Okanagan 
Loan and Investment Company. -
Report on Okanagan 
Mission Community Hall
OKANAGAN MISSION—The an­
nual meeting  ̂ of the Community 
Hall took place with Roy' Hoover 
in the chair. . • . ;
Minutes of the last meeting-and 
financial statement were read by 
tile ̂  secretary Norman Apsey;-“ '
II. C; S. Collett paid tribute to 
the retiring committee-for its, e.x- 
cellent- work during the.i-car. * '
The chairman; of the ,hair„ com­
mittee, Bob Browhc-Clayton," then, 
read his report,- showing the amount 
of-work which has been done on the 
hall in-the way, of improvements 
and gave an estimate he had receiv­
ed for the painting of the outside 
of the hall and roof., - .
• Mrs, Joan Needham’s kitchen re­
port’ was very satisfactory i^nd'H. 
Odliim, the sports chairman, gave*a 
good account of softball, badmin­
ton, tennis and basketball.
In the absence of Lester Collett, 
head of the entertainment commit­
tee, Roy Hoover-gave an account of 
the year’s activities and paid tribute 
to Lester for his hard work! '
Mrs. Meddins, president - of the 
ladies’ auxiliary,; gave, a-resume of 
activities since the; group was form­
ed last fall. Three projects '• had 
been imdertaken in'six months and 
a fashion show is planned for May*' 
It had been suggested that the mem­
bers should recess for ;the summer 
months but this had been voted 
down, indicating the enthusiasm of 
the group.
;Roy Hoover said the hall has been 
In continuous use all-year and used 
by more people for more projects 
than ever before.
, It has bwn. proposed that signs 
should be erected showing where 
free access can be had to the.la)ce 
without trespassing on private prop­
erty.
Election of officers followed, Mr; 
Hoover declined to stand; again af-f 
ter serving a two-year term;
Following were elected- - to. the 
board: Norman Apsey,’ Ted Upton, 
Bernie Milledge, Peter Allen, Don­
ald Braund. Miss Mary Bull, W. E. 
Raikes, R. Reeve and Mrs. Wright, 
The president and secretary will 
be selected by the executive.
The question, of building a scout 
hall on the north side of the tennis 
court was approved.' ■ ■.
The collection of garbage was in­
troduced and Fred Alcock, sanitary
A P R I L  1 9 1 5  T O  A P R I L  1 955
4 0  Y E A R S
. . . .
Cl
1474 PENDOZI STREET KELOWNA, B.C.
) I
M \\
The Kelowna Creamery Limited commenced-operations in the Vegetable Marketing Board building 
on Water Street in April, 1915, moved into their new building, 1474 Pendozi Street, December, 1934, 
this building was doubled in size in 1940 and extended westward in 1945.
The production of milk and cream has been new wealth to Kelowna every day of the year.
Your creamery has served the consumers with dairy products of the highest quality from a modem 
and up-to-date equipped plant. We have competed at many Agricultural Exhibitions winning First Frizes 
at the Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, and the, Canadian Pacific Exhibition, Vancouver. Kelowna 
Creamery pasteurized milk, cream, ice cream, butter and cottage cheese are quality products from the 
daily, supplies of the dairy farms in your district.
Capital has been provided by the sale of shares of a par value of fifty dollars each to our local people.
A fair return has been paid on the shares over the forty-year period. We are proud of the many share­
holders still holding their original shares.
Management and staff are all local personnel. . ‘
Board of Directors are: Mel Marshall, President;-Alex McKay, Vice-President; Dan Gordon, Manager, 
Secretary-Treasurer; Don Whith?imi pruggist; Oliver McFiirlane and Alf Claxton, Dairy Farmers.
Wq extend our sincere good wishes to The Corporation of the City of Kelowna on this its Jubilee Year.
KELOWNA CREAMERY
Mitlf •••CRUM iet<RUM« UNITED
inspector of Kelpwna, gave 'various explained his roethods'and rates for Odium should head a committee to sSriip a collection system In the 
^ggestions .on how this could he collecting., for canvassing residents of the com- district. Refreshments; were serv-
dqne. Forest Chase, -who has been Much discussion followed and it munlty as to their views on whether ed by members of the ladles’ aux- 
collecting in Rutland for some time, was finally decided that Mr. H. it would be worth Mr. Cha.se’s effort lliary. ^
City Council gave final reading to i-bylO' ' -a - law for, the purchase of prop­
erty by Gnyland Shows, in the north
-----------------------------------_______________ H end Of the city. Purchase price ^̂ n3
set-.at $ 5 87 ;.;/ '. -v .
atia-g
S O U V E N I R
To celebrate Kelowna's 50th Anniversary, we will give away 
absolutely free tci the first 20 lacjies entering our store on 
Tuesday, M ay 3rd (store opens at 8.3 0  a.m.) a novel, practical 
g i f t . .  . This will be our introduction to the buying public of 
our exclusive line of Ogopogo and Regatta fine English Bone 
China Cups and Saucers. Make sure you get your Souvenir 
of Kelowna's Golden Jubilee.




It was in 1906 t|iqt Tom Treadgold came to Kelowna and opened Treadgold’s 
Paint Shop. In the intervening years wc have painted just about every buildihg 
in town and wc can say with complete sincerity that—
" W E 'V E  P A IN TED  THE T D W N !"
Trcadgold’s is proud to have played some small part in thq buildiqg of 
Kclowqa and in keeping It ’‘bright and shiny, neat gnd tidy.” Today Tom Tread- 
gold's sons arc carrying on the fine tradition of good workmanship established by 
the founder.
As Kclcfwna celebrates Its Golden Jubilee, Trcadgold’s Paint Shop extends 
sincere congratulations to the City and c?iprcsscs the hope that the next fifty 
years may find the City too big for even Trcadgold’s to paint!
Paint
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I'lic urigiual West Suiuuierlaiid Plant (1924).
Managed by genial M r. G. H. Elsey/ commonly known as 
"'Clare'', this plant serves the Interests of nearly 125 growers 
packing, storing and shipping over 4 ,0 0 0  tons of fruit 
annually.
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YEARS
The modern facilities of the Company's plants at West 
Summerland and Kelowna assure the grower the most 
economical and efficient service. Both plants are equipped 
with the very latest machinery for the packing and cold 
storing of fruits and vegetables handling over 10 ,0 0 0  tons 
of produce annually.
THE FACTS
A B O U T  T H E  O LD  ESTABLISHED FIR M
^  Founded in 1 9 1 4  at Kelowna.
itr  Fully modem plants at West Summerland and Kelowna 
to serve the gro w e rs..
^  Efficient management and key personnel.
Competent field service men available at all times.
ir  Continually purchasing and installing the finest equip­
ment for the most economical and efficient service to 
the grower.
^  Facilities unequalled in the Valley for the most efficient 
operation.
Over forty years experience in the handling of fruits and 
vegetables.
7M
C O N G R A T U LA T IO N S
K E L O W N A !!!
WE ARE PROUD 
OF OUR LARGE PART IN THP 
GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT 
OF THIS FINE CITY.
i\'?V
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Pounder and Governing Director.
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THE KELOWNA COURIER Golden Jubilee Souvenir Edition
Only living
in c o r p o r a t io n  d a y s  r e v ie w e d
of incorporation tells story 
of city from 1898 to 1905
^ The following article has been written by J. Percy Clement, return trip was made on the.
who lived here during the period 1898 to 1905 which his article 
covers. The article was two years in preparation and many sources 
were consulted, including all those available in the provincial arch­
ives. Jn addition Mr. Clement checked with old timers still in the 
Kelowna area. The following article is the result of months of 
painstaking checking.
J. Percy Clement came to Kelowna on March 30, 1898 with 
his parents. He had been bom on August 16, 1880 at Portage la 
Prairie, the second youngest in a family of six children. His eldest 
brother, Charles G., still resides here. His boyhood was spent on 
a farm east of Trcherne, Man., where he attended high school.
In 1900 Mr. Clement opened the first book and stationery 
store in Kelowna. He sold this business in 1907. The original store 
was first located next the Courier office on Water Street where 
Tillie's Grill is now located. In 1902 he moved to Bernard Avenue 
but shortly after a fire which damaged the Raymer block (Meikle’s), 
Hunter’s Bakery (where Trench’s is) also burned him out. This 
was March 30, 1903- He rebuilt.
During late 1904 Mr. Clement attended several meetings held 
to consider the incorporation of Kelowna as a city. He was one of 
those who signed the application to the provincial legislature for a 
charter.
He moved to Vancouver in 1908, where he married. His wife 
pas.sed away in 1951. In 1952 he retired to Victoria where he now 
resides, A married daughter and two grandchildren live in Saanich.
As the only known living signer oi the charter application. Mr. 
Clement has been asked to be a special guest at the city’s birthday 
party.
By J. PERCY CLEMENT
1898
When I arrived in Kelowna oh 
March 30, 1898, it was a sleepy little 
place of less than one hundred in­
habitants. There was then very 
little to indicate that in a few years 
it would develop into the thriving 
city of modern stores, beautiful 
homes and busy industries of today.
At that, time there were only'two 
ways of getting into, the town from 
the north, one by boat from Okan­
agan Landing and the other by a 
very rough road from Vernon, forty 
miles distant. A horse-drawn stage 
operated by Gilford E. Thompson 
came south on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, returning to Ver­
non on alternate day.s, with the 
the exception of Sundays. In addi­
tion to mail the stage carried pas­
sengers, bundles of merchandise and 
farm produce. The journey each 
way required about five hours, 
•sometimes much longer, depending 
on the weather and the number ot 
parcels picked up or delivered. For 
carrying the mail Mr, Thompson 
was paid $600 per year, and he sup­
plied horses and wagon.
The “Stmr. Aberdeen” in charge 
of Capt. Lindquist (succeeded by 
Capt. Williams the following June 
and Capt. Estabrooke in November) 
left Okanagan Landing, where it 
connected with the CPR train from 
Sicamous, on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays, continuing on to Pen­
ticton at .the south end of the lake, 
where it remained overnight. • The
      follow­
ing days. It carried passengers, 
mail, express and freight. If there 
were few stops the run from Okan­
agan Landing to Kelowna was made 
in about two and a half hours. This 
vessel, a stern wheeler, flat-bottom­
ed craft, 146 feet long, with 29-foot 
beam had been launched in May 
18S!3. At various places where no 
wharfs existed and being of shallow 
draft it nosed up bn the sandy 
beach to discharge or take on cargo.
A trip on this boat in those days 
was a veo' pleasant one. The up­
per deck contained a spacious 
lounge, a-large dining saloon, where 
excellent tneals were served, a 
number'of staterooms and purser's 
office, the latter in charge of Mr. 
Ira Cutler at the time. A promen­
ade deck protected by a hand rail­
ing completely encircled this sec­
tion of the boat and in fine weath­
er was greatly enjoyed by passen­
gers. For thirsty travellers h small 
locker in care of the purser con­
tained a variety of liquors. It was 
never opened except between ports 
and then only by request of passen­
gers. The engine which drove the 
great paddle wheel was located in 
the after section of the lower or 
main deck and was in charge of 
Richard C. Hawes. Freight, ex­
press and mail was stowed in the 
forepart of this deck.
The CPR wharf, freight shed and 
office was located on the lake 
front at the foot of Bernard Ave. 
During the year 1897 one hundred 
carloads of produce had been ship­
ped fi-om Kelowna via the Str. 
Aberdeen, so the company decided 
to make it a billing station and H. 
S. Scadding their agent at Pen­
ticton was transferred to the new 
post in March, 1898.
KELOWNA IN 1898
For some time after my arrival 
the post office occupied a small 
frame building at the east end of 
the whxrf, near where the Okan­
agan Museum now stands. E. R. 
Bailey, father of' the present post­
master, w as in charge. In addition 
to caring for the mail he was act­
ing CPR agent, prior to the arriv­
al of Mr. Seadding. Later in the 
year Mr. Bailey moved the post 
office to his own building on the 
south side of Bernard Ave., about 
half way between Abbott and 
Water Streets,
A little to the north of the CPR 
freight shed and backing on the 
waterfront stood a large ware­
house belonging to the Kelowna 
Shippers’ Union and, used by them 
for packing, storing and shipping 
farm produce. ,*
A short distance to the easft of 
this building on the north side of 
Bernard Ave. was a public weigh 
scales where farmers weighed 
loads of produce,
[To the north along the water­
front. about where A. H. DeMara’s 
office is now, stood the saw and 
planing mill of Lequlme and Lloyd- 
Jones, Great piles of lumber cov­
ered a wide area and extended 
right to Bernard Avpnue. Just be­
yond the mill to the north was lo­
cated a building originally built as 
a mill worker’s boarding house, but 
at that time used as a sash and 
door factory by the sawmill. To haul 
booms of logs to their mill and de­
liver lumber to various customers 
along the lake. Lequirhe and Lloyd- 
Jones employed the S.S. Peqticton, 
which had seen many years ser­
vice on the lake prior to its pur­
chase by them.
Farther along the lake front 
about where the old power house 
. now stands was the equipment 
used by the Kelowna* Shippers’ 
Union for slaughtering hogs to be 
used in their pork curing depart­
ment. At the point where Manhat­
tan Drive iS now, A. B. Knox had 
built a warehouse and wharf where 
the Str. Aberdeen occasionally 
called to load hay, grain or live­
stock from his ranch, for shipment 
to outside points. This ranch occu­
pied, all of the property east of 
Richter St. to the Vernon Road and 
north from the exhibition grounds 
to and including Knox Mountain.' 
named for him.
■ Returning to Bernard Ave., we 
find a little to the east of Water 
St. and facing south, Wm| Mc­
Queen’s blacksmith shop, With liv­
ing quarters above occupied by the 
proprietor and his family. These 
were the only business places to 
the north of Bernard Avenue at 
that time.
Now going back to the water­
front again, there extended from 
the end of Bernard Ave. along the 
lake to the mouth of Mill Creek 
and facing Abbott St., a stretch of 
wild undeveloped land consisting 
of a rough mixture of sand, stunt­
ed grass,. swamp and bush. This 
has since been developed into the 
beautiful city, park.
•About where the Aquatic build­
ings are, at that time stood a small.
J. PERCY CLEMENT
only living person of th.ose wHo signed the'incorporation petition 
papers. ‘
}Ve are proud of the story
w r I'.’
' /
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OUR CITY'S SIDEWALKS TELL.
SlD E \V A LK S write llie story of n modern city’s 
progress. As a city grows, so its sldewallts lengthen, 
framing new hiocks of homes, quilting them into 
the orderly patchwork of a planned community.
The story of our city’s sidewalks since ihe first 
concrete was poured is one we can all he proud of.
For they write of more than lO.OQO people, "old" and 
new. , who now call this community home . . . of 
ushering ihousands of new workers to new jobs . . .  
of leading happy children to new schools . , , shoppers 
to new stores ., . and the faithful to new churches.
As one of Kelowna s long-time r(\sidenls, wo of ihe 
B of M have hetm proud to watch this story unfold 
and to have contrlhuled lo ils wriling; For we came to 
Kelowna hack in 1904, when its cltl/.<‘ns ninnliered 
hut a few hniulred, Ihe community was in ihe jiroccfcs 
of lran.Hition from a cattle-io^vn to u fruit-growing 
district, and outlying dislricts were just heginning lo 
appreciale the town’s liiaiiy advantages and facilities,
Since ihen we have witnessed, and shared in, 
Kelowna’s sleiidy growth Inlo one of Canada’s leading 
fruit-growing c enires. During this liihe the B of M 
has ke|)l pace wiih ihe city’s progress hy t'.xtending Its 
services as ihe hanking needs'of the conmumity increased.
W e look forwarti lo helping wflle many more chaplers 
of pur sidewalks’ stirring tale of progress.
to t  mu too (moan
I,/if Bank o f  M o n t r e a l
K e lo w n a  Ilra n c h ; A I . n i i R T  W A L T I i h S ,  M * h d « c r  
W e u b .m k  l l r a m b : C A I U O  H A N S E N .  M an a g e r
( O p e n  M o n ,.  W c « l ., ' I l i u r * .  anil S a i .)  
IVatlilamI (Siih-AKencv)! 0|>fM Tiies'lay anil rrMay
W O R K I N G  W I T H C A N A D I A N S  I N C V  I  R T  . W  A  I  K O F  l i f e S I N C E  I
rough, frame building wilh a narr 
row pier extending a ̂  short dist­
ance into the lake. This had been 
formerly used as a ’ooat landing and 
warehouse by Lequime Bros., but 
by 1893 with ^an addition of a 
spring-board'at the end and a 
board wall on the north side, serv­
ed as a men’s bathing house. There 
was no mixed bathing then and the 
male swimmers disported them­
selves in the nude.
Facing this on the south east cor­
ner ofAbbott St. and Lawrence = 
Ave..'stood the Lakeview Hotel, 
owned and operated by Archie Mc­
Donald. He was a man of quite 
large dimensions, particularly at 
his waist-line. Besides a number 
of regular boarders’ he -catered to 
the travelling public and his place 
was always .pretty well filled, es­
pecially during the summer. He 
was popular with everyone and op­
erated a very fine dining room, 
while the thirsty ones were taken 
care of in a well-conducted bar.
At the corner of Bernard Ave. 
and Abbott St., where the Mayfair 
Apartments are how, there stood a 
small cottage Occupied bv Mr. and 
Mrs. Cal Blackwood. The next 
building to the east on Bernard 
Ave. was Lequime Bros, and Co., 
the only retail store in town at 
the time. It carried a well diversi­
fied stock of general merchandise 
and catered to the needs of a large 
area from the west side of the lake 
to far up and down the Kelowna 
valley. Mr. E. Weddell with a com­
petent staff managed the store. 
Entered from an outside stairway 
and occupying the entire upper 
floor was a hall used for *church 
services, lodge and variqus public 
meetings. )
On the eastern side of this build­
ing was a fifty foot vacant lot, 
while the following .property was 
occupied by a two storey frame 
building, with living quarters at 
the rear and n couple of sleeping 
rooms above. The front portion of 
the main floor was occupied by 
Lequime and Lloyd-.Tones' sawmill 
otflco and a farm implement ware­
house. Next door to the east was 
n barber shop, .operated mostly in 
the evenings by Loiiis Ledger wlio 
worked during the daytime in the 
sawmill.
Then came another vacant lot 
followed by the Bailey Building, 
the down.stalr.s containing a but­
cher .shop, operated for some time 
by E, R, Bailey who with his fam­
ily occupied tlio up.stalrs, Early In ' 
A.prll this huslnoBS was bought by 
Me,s.sr.s. Crowley and Downton, who 
operated It for .several years. The 
next lot was vacant, while along 
.side to the oast stood a two at<h'»'y 
framo building with a smoko house 
at the rear used by the Kelowna 
Slilppors’ Union as n pork curing 
plant. Here under the supervision 
of Capt. NIcollo was turned out a 
fine qunllly of liams, bacon and 
lard..
Next was a vticnnt lot, while n 
large, two storey frame building 
owned by If. W. Raymer, a local 
eonlrndoi' nnd builder, occupied 
the corner of Bernard Avo. nnd 
Water St. |The upstairs contained 
a large unflni.shed linll. while 
tile main floor also unfinished, was 
planned for stores. Sliorlly aflep 
rny arrival Sam Gooy (Clilnese) 
opened a restaurant In the West­
ern portion of tins ground floor. 
However an Kelowna had not yet 
reached tlio stage where a huslnesn 
of tills type could operate success­
fully It closed up early in the fol­
lowing year.
The entire lilock on Bernard Av­
enue from Water to Peiulozl eon- 
sl.sted of vncniil lots, while lim 
only building in the next block be­
tween Pendo7.1 and Ellis Si 'els 
was till! small frame court house 
and Jail, nichnrd Lowe was pro- 
. vincigl. constable .at iho time, , 
Continuing east along Bi rn’M 'l 
Avenue there stood betwcim Ellis 
and Uicliter SIreciH sevend siaall 
eotlages, one oeupled liy Rev, Tlio'., 
Greene, one hy Dr. B, F. Boyee nnd 
another by C, A. S. Atwood, see- 
relary of llii' Kelowna Mlilpiieis' 
Union. On tlie nnrili side of Her- 
iitud Ave., acro.'i.s from Dr, Boyce's 
fitood Ihe homes of Davul Lloyd- 
Jones and E. Weddell, /Turning
north along Ellis St., we find the 
^omes of Sam. Luxton, H. W. Ray­
mer, D. W. Sutherland,' teacher' of 
the public school, and J. T. McLel- 
lan, foreman and sawyer of the 
sawmill. Across Ellis St. on the 
west side was the home of John 
Fletoher, engineer of the sawmill.
■With the exception of the houses 
mentioned on the north side of 
Bernard Ave., and along. Ellis St., 
the balance of the area bounded by 
Richter St., on the east and Gaston 
Ave., on the north was mostly un­
developed acreage. The exhibition 
grounds with a half mile race track
occupied quite a large area to the 
north of Gaston Ave. For many 
years the exhibition building stood 
facing south at what was then ttie 
northern terminus of Ellis St. Lat­
er this building was moved to a 
site a short distance east and Ellis 
St. extended to Its presents termin­
us. To the west of, the exhibition 
gi'ounds Crovyley and Downton held 
a block of sixteen acres under 
lease from;E. R. Bailey, which they 
<,usod for pasture and .daughter yard 
in connection with their butcher 
business, .
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
At that time'there was only one 
church in town, the Anglican, St. 
Michaels and All Angels’, at the 
north-east corner of Mill Ave. (now 
Queeniway) and Pendozi St. of 
which Rev. Thos. Greene was rec­
tor. A 1 .S O  on Mill Ave. to the east 
stood'the Kelowna public school, 
a one storey wooden building. Mi’. 
Bernard Loquime’s house occupied 
a lot near ihe corner of Mill and 
Water Streets. Rlr. Scadding moved 
into another- nearby when he as- 
sumer charge of the fcPR office. 
The , property'/from Mill Ave. to 
Bernard Ave. and extending from 
McQueen’s blacksmith bast to Ellis 
St., was vacant and served as a 
lacrosse and football practise field 
for the young meii of town.
• With the exceptipn qJ the build­
ings mentioned, on the south side 
of Bernard Ave., the entire, area 
from there to Eli Ave (now Harvey 
Ave.) was. completely ; vacant, and 
used sometimes for the practice of 
lacrosse. Along the south side .of 
Eli Ave. and backing on Mill Creek 
(Kelowna Creek) were a number 
of 'privato dwellings. At the inter- 
sectipn of EUis-and Eli stood the- 
home of Capt-.Nicplle, manager of 
the pork curing department of the 
Kelowna Shippers’- Union.; To the 
west on the same street were the 
homes of- Richard Lowe, provincial 
constable; G. F. Budden; Wm. Haug, 
stone mason , and plasterer; and 
John Curts, builder and contractor. 
Then farther , west negr Abbott St. 
was located the local Chinatown. 
All of the Chinese here, as else­
where at the ,time wore their hair 
long and braided in a queue. One 
of 'the highlights of this Oriental 
quarter was the celebration of their 
New Year. It was quite common at 
that time to see'thousands of fire 
crackers hanging in long streamers 
.being set off and * it looked as 
though ' the whole of Chinatown 
' was goingj.up in flames. It was 
something;,to remember.
On the oast side of Abbott St, 
just south of Lawrence-Ave. stood 
a small house occupied by Thos 
Smith, foreman of the sash and 
door department of the sawmill.
Just cast of Abbott on the south 
side of Lawrence was a large livery 
and feed stable, built several years 
before by Leon Lequime but early 
in 1898 taken over by Crowley and 
Downton. Tlien on the north side 
of Lawrence, where the Scott 
building now stands, was a long 
one storey fi'arae building, part of 
which was occupied by Frank 
Small and Ernest Evans. During 
the summer of 1898 my parents, 
brother Ernest nnd I lived in the 
balance of this building, moving in 
the autumn • info quarters at the 
rear of Lequime and Lloyd-Joncs' 
office, mentioned before,
Besides the various homos men­
tioned there were • a number of 
small shacks scattered about town 
occupied by young single men.
In the foregoing account 1 have 
endeavored to correctly locate the 
various businesses and homes of 
the town in early 1898. To turn the 
pages of the book of memory a(tcr 
a lapse of oyer fifty years and find 
a clear and easy-to-road record Is 
a very difficult task. Many of the 
pictures and much of the story is 
blurred by the passage pf time, 
with the result that errors are 
liable to creep in. However I can 
safely say, that this record is very 
clo,sc to being complete.
SOUTH .OF THE CREEK 
Kelowna at that time occupied a 
much smaller area than at pres-'
- ent. The western - boundary was 
Okanagan Liikc. the north Gaston 
Ave., the east Richter St., while the 
south was Mill Creek. The only 
bridge over this creek was a wood­
en one at Pendozi St. With the ex­
ception of a rough road .running 
south from this bridge there was 
nothing but dense woods in this 
district. During those years deer 
were frequently .shot in this area, 
now occupied by some of the city's 
finest homes.
One of the principle piaccs of 
employment from spring to fall 
was the sawmiUp where about fif­
teen men were employed. It usually
- shut down when winter arrived 
and remained closed until the fol­
lowing spring. It produced both 
rough and dressed himber and the 
daily cut was around fifteen to 
twenty thousand board feet.
This is where I got my first job,
: (Turn to Page 4, Story 1)
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We've Come a Long Way •  •  •
Since that day in M a y , fifty  years ago, when the City o f  Kelowna was incor­
porated, its progress has been continuous and year by year Kelownians have 
seen their city commarid a more important place in the life and activities o f 
British Columbia and the Dominion.
On the religious and cultural side, Kelowna is not lacking. Our many fine 
churches, our magnificent schools, our parks, our widely supported public organi- 
zafions, all bear eloquent testimony to the fact that in Kelowna our concern is 
not only with money-making, but we also have a regard for the finer things of 
life. Kelowna was built by good people. To the memory of those fine citizens 
whose efforts gave us the city we now have, with its traditions o f fairness, co­
operation, industry and public concern, we must pay tribute.
For the future, it is for us to resolve that Kelowna's traditions shall be main­
tained, that our city shall go forward undaunted to greater achievements. Only 
by such resolution and action can we achieve our destiny and fulfill our trust.
Our Golden Jubilee, therefore, is a time of Thanksgiving for our material 
advantages. Providence has been good to us in the past and the future holds for 
us a great promise. Kelowna's growth and position is not just an accident, but 
the result o f fifty  years of labor and unselfish civic interest.
W K ' M  O ' i lm B  B i'
A1
ALD. M. A. MEIKLE
1947, 1948; 1951-1955
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More about
Only living signer of petition 
of incorporation tells story
(Continued from Page 2)
'darling In April 1898 and working gation being in attendance 
four or five months. We put in ten
ho»*rs per day for six days; no Sat­
urdays off then. My wage which 
was standard for a youth, was $1.10 
per day. The men inside the mill 
-n't outside lumber yard received 
from $2fX) to $2.50 per day. I un­
derstood at the time that the saw- 
ver was paid. $4.00 per day. He. 
however, was responsible for keep-
groceries. etc.
Later in the summer Kelowna's 
first drug store was started by H. 
E. Wallis, in the Mme building in 
premises recently vacated by Sam 
Goey’s restaurant.
W. J. Arrr|strong. from Midway, 
opened the town's first sheet metal 
and tin-smith shop in August in the 
Gammie building, remaining in 
business about two years;, when he 
moved to Armstrong, B.C.
About the same time R. Whitta-
both
moniing and evening. TTie mission­
ary Mr. R. Boyle preached at both ker and Son opened a butcher shop 
services. on Bernard Ave., east of Lequime
This brings my story to the end and Lloyd-Jones’ mill office, How- 
of 1898. . ever, in May of the following year
1899  ̂ he sold to Bawtinhelmer and Rob-
The year of 1899 was one of con- 
siderable activity In Kelowna. In MILL BU1(|NS
_____"̂“"uary Mr, C. Blackwood moved Near this time Lequime and
Int the mill machinery in order cottage from the comer of Ab- Lloyd-Jones suffered a severe loss 
and often put in eleven or twelve Bernard Ave, to Law- when their sawmill was completely
hours. These were standard wages ^"ce Ave.. between Water and Pen- destroyed by fire. It was only by 
-nd hours at that time; but of ,  ̂ Streets. Later he built a large hard work on the part-of citizens 
course the cost of living was In “very and feed stable, which is still manning a couple of bucket lines 
•"•orortlon. standing, at the south east corner that most of the lumber was saved.
During late^ksummer and fall I Lawrence and Water Streets. Construction of a new mill was 
worked in the packinghouse and , H. W. Raymer was awarded the on the same site in a few
contract to build a two-storey machinery in-
frame building with a frontage of stalled \vas soon in operation again. 
100 feet, on the property vacated FIRST BAKERY
orchards for the Kelowna Shippers' 
Union, This company was organ­
ized several years before and ship-
Bertiard Avenue about 1912
passed by that body- for furthering 
the interest of the province and of 
this locality in particular.
'To give such information ns is 
possible'to visitors or intending 
settlers as will promote the agri­
cultural. business and trading in­
terests of our district*
"To encourage the establishment 
of industries in our midst of what­
ever nature desirable and exi>edi- 
ent for the upbuilding of our 
industrial and commercial interests, 
and to do such other thtng.s ns arc 
necessary or as the executive may 
deem expedient to promote the 
obiects, of the * assoclatioh." 
SERIOUS FIRE
, Kelowna sustained .a heavy loss 
on Monday March SO and it was at 
bne time feared that the whole 
business section of the town Would 
be destroyed. At about 3.30 in the 
morning the- lower part of Ray- 
mer's building, occupied by Law- 
son and RowcUffc, general merch­
ants, was seen to be on fire.-With 
no adequate fire fighting equip­
ment, the flames spread rapidly’ to 
W. A. Hunter's bakery in the same 
building. In loss than a hajf hour
ned for some* months of 1898 an by the Blackwood cottage, for the ------------------ the “Al^rdeen." , of the Postil ranch was awarded Messrs. Stirling and Pitcairn loudly, which everyone rocogniz- Iho whole building was ablaze. ByFor several months, beginning , to New West- .the contract-at a salary of $600.00 took over the business of the Ke- ed as a signal of fiie. All able bod- this time practically everyone was.1.1__ __ ______  1__« Ynin̂ ft̂ r nAll 'iTAlr iirtfini* . iViA i'vaK ' t3M1 AB lime v\Anii1ni*1iy lAiim<\ TTmImm U-.a. ___' « . « > . . . .  aV.. ____  n. ^ ^average of one car load of produce Keltwna Shippers' Union. It was early In-the year, my mother had Fall Fair, under the nian- per year. Bill, as he was popularly lowna Shippers’ Union, but confin-
TOBACXIO
Besides the growing of tree 
fruits, vegetables, hay, wheat and 
oats in the district, ^ e  culture of
ied men hurried from their homes, «t the scene. Soon the upper floor
■' ‘ crashed down, to be followed a few
minutes later by the roof.
'.i.u .  u,- . ises w ere'm uiredr secured second prize several trips with him'and had an in carload lots w e  made. bucVerilri^erw‘e7e“to m c i““Thes^ cd^mrpreml^^^^
C. Clement, built a house wUh to his very respond with those used by U.S.A. extended from the lak? to as near block,  ̂and It was
. . a small store in front on Water St„ of ̂ tobacco and cigars, Consid- colorful language. packers the size of apple boxes to the blaze as possible and pails of fire couid be checkedthcre*
Viw , m u wu-i. m u m n f ^ t r a v e l M n f c o r n e r i n g  on the lane just north of w  HAHNESS.SHQP was forty water were passed, from man to end. barrels of water were hauled
obacco had been experimented su^anrt^^mfd^sewra? where the Courier office now ^  In April G. A. Thompson com- pounds. AlLfall they had a large man. Fortunately there was no from the lake, about 200 yards dls-
wl'h. Some of the leaf was made stands. A steel oven was installed j  vwnderful achieve- p|gjg(j  ̂ fine two-storey building force of pickers working m the wind and by strenuous work the tant, and a hand pump from ’ the
into cigars at Vancouver and these ^eip'^intcrMts^In^F^ h" Kelowna’s first com- ^elowna^  ̂ advertisment for the south east corner of Ber- orchards of the district and the entire stock of lumber- was saved, sawmill uspd; but it v̂ ns soon ap­
proved so successful that the K.S.U. mercial bakery was launched. Un- hi.tidinfr nn nom-irH Ave. and Water St. and open- w ^  hauled _ to their ̂ packing- although the mill valued' at $8,000 parent that this could not be dope,
decided to start a factory'for their S i J ?  ^f S L f a l  ®?onstaWe  ̂ foJmLlv itd®  bv K Kelowna’s first harness and ho«f- |Two or three carloads of was a total loss. : in about three quarters of an ;hmir
manufacture. So in July, 189a U .......o .. . . . . . . . . . . .
was opened in a small building 
near their packinghouse, with a 
staff of five under the foremanshlp 
of Wm.-Wolz from the coast. Three 
brands were produced, ‘‘Kelowna 
Specials,” "Flor de Kelowna” and 
‘‘Home-Production," all packed in 
attractively labelled ‘ boxes of 
fifties. A market for these was de­
veloped in the mining towns of 
the Kootenay and Boundary dist­
ricts, and it looked for a time as 
though tobacco would ibecome one 
of the major crops of the valley. 
Several farmers planted consider­
able acreage and many drying 
sh^s were built in the diftrict.
The curing of pork was discon­
tinued by the company about this 
time, but shipments of live hogs 
were made by them for some time 
afterwards. Nb other new business­
es were opened in Kelowna that 
year.
r»rF..SBYTERlAN CHURCH
^cceeded Mr. Stubbs. Several baking and carried on that trade 
memths later he left the company for nearly three years.
and Frank Fraser took over the 
job. •
‘The post of provincial constable 
was taken over by Hugh S. Rose, 
a position which he retained for 
many years.
Knox.
To accommodate new employees 
of the K.S.U., T. W. Stirling built 
a couple of cottages near the Ang­
lican church, during the summer.
In September C. A. S. Atwood 
resigned as secretary of the K.S.U.,
side-in the same building and oc-
Abeideen Mr. Lloyd-Jones in a letter to from the first appearance of the 
with Vernon News, thanking the fir®, the roof of my building burst
th an̂  enlarged staff was about citizens for putting up such a into flame. Assisted by a number
of friends-most of my stock was
and was succeeded by P, Spicer. 
®overe and early m February About this time a restaurant was
started in the upstairs of the Ray- 
mouth of MIL Creek ^o ^ler building by Bawtinheimer and 
Penticton. For several days the 
Str. ‘‘Aberdeen” was unable to 
proceed farther south than Kelow­
na, but with the advent of mild
weather the ice barrier was brok­
en and communication with lower 
sections of the lake resumed.
Somewhere about this time Alex. 
Gammie built a couple of small 
shops on the south side of Bernard 
Ave., a short distance east of 
Water Street, where he opened 
the first furniture 
It was later
Burtch, but closed up after a'few 
months.
So ends the year 1899.
1900
Our bakery business continued to 
expand, until we were shipping 
bread as far away as Vernon. There 
being considerable room in the 
store, I put in a small stock of con­
fectionery, fruit and local cigars 
early in 1900. Shortly afterwards
ness repair shop on 
near Pendozi - Street, 
years later after a new 
footprints were , traced from a 
breakin at one of .the stores to 
his shop where he lived, and a 
quantity of goods stolen from vari­
ous stores was found. At the Ver- 
. non Fall- Assizes Theriault was 
found guilty and sent to Kamloops
ing.
VETERANS jRETURN Late In . the year H. E. Wallis to the west of mine and thefThomp-
and- Wm: BrenC who haFrerved Haymdr building to his new store ^  nara 'vaier
with the Strathcona.Horse in South at th e . south-west corner of Ber- ItUle damaL  ̂ suffered
Africa, returned-hpm6. It was: a nard Avenue and Pendozi Street. Hotel. Vernon. mtie damage _  ̂ ^
day of great rejoicing and the two It "was a two-storey building and Louis ' Holman, an extensive ' ™ me Vernon News
were given a -rousing - welcome, a splendid addition to Kelowna’s grower, of tobacco at Okanagan of April 2,'1903, the losses were, as
’ ..........  Mssiqn, made a trip to the East P̂“ows: Raymer building, loss $6,-
1992 ’ where he was successful in market- ooo;-, insurance $2,000;' Lawson arid
In January, 1902, the new twin- -mg a carload of the product. Dur- Poweliffe, loss $14,OO0, insurance $8,-
4.,,.., ___  eie Eivea a rousing elco e. auu
CO and a-huge arch covered withcauy no cases ■ of this nature in 
Kelowna during those early days, ®Tn mi » short distance from,r®crew,> steel-hplled steamer ‘‘York”, mg the following ■ years several 00®: W. A. Hunter^ loss $1,000, ih-
In December S, F. O Kml, student the CPR dock. ' tor some time under construction other large shipments were made surance none; J. P. Clement, , lo.ss
preacher in charge of the Metho­
dist Church at Benvoulin and Ke­
lowna, took up residence in town
Each of them was handed a two- Okanagan Landing by the CPR, tô  the same market, 
foot-long key to the town, made was launched, to replace the "Ab- In November a new steamboat,
ArkTlaroTourmurMof^^^^ McQueen, local black- erdeen” while the latter was under- the “Kelowna," eighty feet long
il!, Sutherland on behalf .going an extensive overhaul.- It and eighteen-foot beam, with the
$1,750,' insurance $1,250; C. Shaylcr, 
loss $1,000, insurance none.
Lawson and Roweliffe secured 
premises- In the Kjnox building.and 
were doing business there a’ week
terian Church :on Bernard Ave. at niture Co. coming. uuwii - Hfotfaef fTipn urpspnt' at i. Later Mr. Sutherland fall I put in a small stock of sta- Bernard Ave. Everything was haul- chaft-5 ^wrvnnp who rnuH rmtfinnm-Tr Knr.lrc Viv Vinroo,, n,.*.,,.__ „ bOailb. UiVCryOne WHO COUia PUXRichter St. was built n 1897, but bought Mr. Hepburn’s interest in tionery, books, toys and fancy ed by horses then, as automobiles hand'to the veW ed to Mr M P Fmnpv arHvpH" m
I can say definitely, it was not the business. goods. As there was no newspaper and motor trucks had not come into S  VroLh t S  arch ^  S.mwna nn
toere when r arrived in_Mareh 1898. Early in March the Str. ‘‘Aber- in town then and to attract trade use.
store i n ' ^ n .  I ^ded a Hne of bicycle su n ^ ^  T h ^ ^ d  S e t S
There have been several state- land and M.^Hepb^n; b^cycLT w h i c l% S ^  fen to f i f t e ln S i ly T d T n  S o l a M  V d  S n  tT ^ nd  T F e t T a r ^  S f v  rebmR ' V " n T d  r'
ments in print that Knox Presby- ated under the name Kelowna ^ r -  cessful. Later in the summer and in line at one time i g do n S® qu^ L  S ip S d  b 2  to f S u T  ioiJts a S ^
a A shipmeiit of live quail address- lake. The hulk of ’ the P^
■was pulled onto, the bedch south of 
. _   the'men’s bathinjg house, where it
deen” was fitted out with electric for these lines I had printed and During the year IMO several -n̂
light, which was a very great im- distributed a number of hand biUs. families arrived in town, and a membered by those present. * Wiese splendid game bh-d  ̂t^ th ^  few-yeaVM
m xveiowna. lom . - ^ ^ . » o l s o n ,  was, appointed, valley and for themext few;y^^^^
Early in spring Rev P D Muir On MOndav Taniiarv 94 torn thp • in. bought the western twenty-^twofeet about onfe hundred and fifty was
^  ^  ■ i L ' i s r v . t e i i s r e
ot the Aberdeen. S  ,h T U ''„ 'e i" w e barp^Qu?™ S p o X a n .  ™ ? » d o n f  a i r f “ o r ' lS T y a " ,  !  ^ 'b r  r ^
iipbi‘' ? ^ S ' “a'°'^nerdr‘'5 o rrta  e S y t io ^ ' t o o k  th ff poStim Thompson’s c o t t -  ceS ed “s'r®akeu'°a's S t e f S  f e s S r “ ° “'’‘‘ T ? a °  f ‘‘ FLOODS-IIOWN,
propriate services, a large congre- goods, clothing, boots and shoes, the Okanagan, to become mate .of March 31 and Wm. Scott, manager to be stationed in Kelowna.
In checking files of the Vernon 
News I found an item dated Nov. 
10, 1898 as follows: ‘‘A handsome 
new Presbyterian Church is now 
under construction at Kelowna, 
Messrs. Blair and Curts having the 
contract and owing to the hard 
rustling of Rev, R. Boyle, the mis­
sionary in charge it will be open­
ed free of debt." Another item un-
provement over the gas lighting, This was the. first stationery store number of new houses were built, 
heretofore used. in Kelowna. i «hh
During the spring the CPR re­
paired their old wharf and extend­
ed it to join one just built by the 
K.S.U. to the west of their pack­
inghouse.
■ In May, Thos. Lawson and Geo.
the
contract’ for a new sfbre. In the 
meantime I stored my stock which 
had been saved from the fire. 
METHODIST CHURCH BUILT 
Up to about this time services of 
the Methodist church h.id been 
held in Raymer’s Hall. Under the 
pastorate of Rev. Geo." E. Smith a 






Living quarters above my store 
were rented to Chas. Shayler-and 
family. Here he carried on his 
trade, of cigar making' and turned 
out a very fine brand, which found
fession*
TOBACCO FACTORY CLOSES
Also- in March the cigar factory 
closed and the cigar makers left 
town. This was a, serious blow to 
Kelowna as these men on piece 
work were.making as much as $20 
to $24 per week,  ̂ which was spent a ready market,
On May 24 the Str. “ Aberdeen" summer opened a bakery in the 
was back on her regular run and Raymer building, in'premises form- ?innH
made the trip from Okanagan crly occupied by H. E. Wallis’ drug J® fnS S ’
Landing to Kelowna in a little store. By this time my book and ®jjg  ̂ occurred ■when Rev C L 
over an hour and forty minutes, stationery business had developed
considerably better .than before her to the stage where ■ it required my ĵJ®,!®;. o ? S iS S t io n v  nt iSlow" 
overhaul. entire attention so our bakery was " - ■  ̂ " . >
closed. ' - '
During the year several new or- 
'chards were planted in the valley 
and all fall heavy shipments of 
fruit continued to go out to Koo­
tenay and prairie pqihts. Several 
fmilies had been added to Kelow­
na’s population and a number of
SEqOND TEACHFiR NEEDED
Kelowna’s school population had 
increased to such an extent that a 
second teacher. Miss H. P. Willi­
ams was engaged. D. W. Suther­
land, principal, later resigned to 
enter the real estate and insurance 
business and the position was tak­
en by R. G. Gordon, who shortly 
afterwards left and was succeeded 
by Alex. Smith. At this time first 
division teachers received a salary 
of $00 per month, while tho.se In 
charge of second division word paid 
$50 per month.
SAWMILL CHAiNGE
Mr, Bernard Lequime sold hl.s 
interest in the sawmill to David 
Lloyd".Ionc.s, who continued to op­
erate the business under his own 
name. Mr, Lequime, who with T. 
W. Stirling owned most of the
na and Okanagan Mission, was ac­
cidentally drowned in an irrigation 
ditch.
To* contest the provincial elec­
tion, in the Interests of the Liberal 
party, Mr. T. W. Stirling received 
the nomination, M'. Price Ellison 
of Vernon, who had represented the 
district for some time wa8 again
new homos were built. Altogether conselvative candidate. He was
with new money being invested in 
the town and district and everyone 
employed, business had been /Very 
good and was steadily Improving.
This brings us to the 'end of 1902.
1003
In February, 1903, Rev. C. L. 
Foote from Clinton arrived and 
took chareo of the Presbvterinn 
church in'Kelowna,-succeeding Rev, 
P. D. Muir.
During the .same month at a,pub­
lic meeting in Raymer’s Hall, a
very popular and a difficult man 
to defeat, with the result that when 
voting took place on October ,11 he 
was declared the winning candi­
date. . - 
FIRST LAWYER 
Mr. John F. purno arrived from 
Nelson and opened Kelowna’s first 
law office,
“in August' Robt. 'Munson who for 
some lime operated a stage llpe 
between' Kelowna and Vernon in
.......
H i l l
V. ^  '
..-ki:
shave to Dr. B. F. Boyce. A Ini'ge 
portion, principally the section ex­
tending from the sawmill property 
north to Ga.ston Avenue, hounded 
on the .west by Okanagan Lake and 
on the cast by Ellis St„ was turned 
back' from building lots to acre­
age, by consent of tlie provincial 
land registry office. Tills was a 
far-sighted arrangement, ns It inter 
provided ample I’oom for Indus- 
ti'les to locate there,
SAWMILL BURNS 
Shortly after midnight of August 
15 the Anglican church boll rang
Longue of O.K. Mission. Valley'' was 
formed, with C, S. Smith,; presi­
dent; John Dllworth; vlcc-picaldcut 
and Graham Gorrie, secretary* 
treasurer for tlie ensuing year. Ex- 
oeutlvo elected; fruit Industry, 
Me.ssi's. Stirling, Prldhnm, Rutland 
and Long; farming, - Messrs, Knox, 
Crichton, and Day; business and
general, Messis. Lawson, Raymer, stable operators dissolved jinrtner-
Sntherland and Crowley,
Objects were as follows: "To pro­
mote an Intelligent interest in all 
mntlers of a rmhllc nature, cnrrv- 
hig out any act or acts that may he
Kelowna and Canada's largest bank have grown together
During the past half century, Kelowna and the Royal 
Dank, have matched strides on a path of solid 
achievement. With advances in many spheres of 
activity, as recorded in this issue of the Courier, 
Kelowna can look back with pride on lifty years 
of steady progress.
During the same jKriod, the Royal Bank has grown 
firom a relatively small InstlUillon to one of inter­
national stature, providing through it.s chain of 
branches in Canada and abroad a service that is 
world-wide in scope and reputation.
To the people of Kelowna and district, we offer 
sincere congratulations on this memorable occasion. 
VVe are proud of the role we have played, and will 
continue to play, in Kelowna’s growth and develop­
m ent. ,
The Royiil Bniik's Kclovrnn Rrniicli 
was established in 1907, only two 
yeor,s after the City Clinrtcr was 
granted. Since tlien it has fnithfnily 
served the community ns nii Inter 
grni part of Its financial life. At onr 
Kelowna Branch yon will find flic 
traditional courtesy and attention 
to your nccd.s so characteristic of 
Royal Bank hrnnche.s everywhere.
T H E  H O Y A L  B U N K  O F  C i l N A O A
KHLOWNA BRANCH J. K. CAMPBKLI., Manager
Bernard Avenue about 1909
Miv Scott sold out to'Walter Prlt- 
cliard.' ‘ i ' '
Tliroughout the sumaicr business 
was very active , and labor was 
scarce, Mon wore .being paid as 
high ns $2,00 per day of tun hours 
and hard to get-iit that. In mid­
summer' Messrs. Crowley and 
Downlon, butchers ' and livery
ship and Ernest Wilkinson and Geo. 
Packer joined Mr. Crowley in a 
new firm, D. W. Crowley and Co. 
Mr. Downton opened n butcher 
Turn to Pago (I, Story 1)
’“ Early In the summer a sudden 
rise in temperature in the moun-: 
tains resulted in streams emptying 
more , water into • the lake than 
could. be carried out by Okanagan 
River at the south. The lake rose 
to a leveLwith the wharf and Mill 
Creek poured a huge volume into
vacant lots in town, disposed of hla new organization. "The Taxpayers’ cohipOtltion .with the hfinll stage ..of j
-‘f'l
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DRESSED IN THEIR SUNDAY BEST
Today is an age with the accent placed on comfort and ease.
Dad wears a soft, light fedora, comfortable collars and shirts, loose 
fitting, light weight suits with comfortable pants and well fitted 
brogues.
Mom looks smart in her light hat, cool  ̂ off the shoulder dress, 
nylon stockings and perky little shoes. No longer is she hampered 
with the laced up corset and miles of petticoat. Light, comfortable 
and practical in every sense of the word.
Junior, like Pop, wears loose fitting, healthy, comfortable 
clothes that are so conducive to good health and*a happy disposition.
Sis is stylish in her world of fashion and has almost,as many 
styles to choose from as’Mom .
T is  an age of miracle fabrics, nylons, orlons, dacrons, and 
celanese. Creases and wrinkles disappear, .  . spots and smudges
are strongly resisted.




Father, resplendent in his hard bowler hat, high starched wing^ 
collar, ascot tie, tight fitting cutaway coaf and high button boots: 
Mother In her Gibson Girl hat, high-necked lace collar, floor length 
skirts, and yards of petticoats, laced up in her whale bone corset.
Daughter a picture in buttons and bows and knee length frilled 
pantaloons.
Junior in sailor suit, frills and bows. . .
Dressing in those days was a tedious chore, for clothes were a 
world of buttons, hooks and eyes; laces and ties. ^


























 ̂ ' Where Cash Beats Credit"
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TH E KELOWNA COURIER
More about
Only living signer of petition 
of incorporation tells story
(Continued from Page 4)
shop on Bernard Ave. a few days Haug, briclc work, stone mason and
plasterer; Kelowna Shaving Par- 
Early in the year Messrs. Gam- lors. J. Bouch, prop.; Kelowna res- 
mie and Gordon opened a general taurant, C. Blackwood, prop.; H 
store In town, but in October the W. Raymer. and John Curts, both 
partne^lp was dissolved with Mr. building contractors; Kelowna Far-
business, Exchange, p. D, Ranks,
Mr. O. w, M. Hughes later joined manager, fruits and vegetables; Ke- 
Mr. Canunie. lowna Meat Market. John Down-
A special feature of the Kelowna f®”* ! W. Crowley and Co.,
Fall Pair held September 16 was butchers, livery and feed stables; 
a competition for two silver cups *f«*owna Saw Mill Co.. D. Lloyd- 
by owners of yachts and sailing pr°p.; H. C. Cooper, harness
boats. * and saddlery; Geo. Verey. watch-
In September Rev. W. B. Brem- JeweUer; J.,P, Clement,
her took over the ministry of the ^tloner; Kelowna
Presbyterian church filling the Co.; MQssion Valley Llv-
vacaniy created by the deafh of and Feed Stable. C. Blackwood. 
Rev. C. L. Foote. ' Prop.; Kelowna Hardware Store, D.
In the fall Carruthers and Pooley w  i®’ t?~P  * Store;
local real estate agents, closed a **“"*®'’* baker and confec-
deal whereby the valuable ranch of “"4 ®®y®® and WUlits. pre-
Lequlme Bros, at Okanagan Mission » ^ I^ ® y ’8
was acquired by the Kelowna Land Farms for Sale, was
and Orchard Co, This was one of only new advertisment to ap- 
the largest properties Ih the valley P®®*̂  second issue,
and the purchasers went ahead DEVELOPMENT SOUTH 
^M ividing it and constructed a Ihiring the summef the Kelowna 
dain across Canyon creek to supply Land and Orchard Co. completed 
water for both domestic and irriga- a new road, from the Pendozi St 
r, bridge through the old Lequime
In November 1903, Dr. W. J. estate to Mission Creek. All of 
Knox amvM and commenced their recently purveyed acre lots 
temporary ab- just south of Mill Creek vfere sold 
pny®® Irom town and a number of new homes built
his: patients were taken care of by 
Dr. Knox In a large advertisment in the Clarion of August 11, D. W. Suth-
About this time a new drug store erland and H. C. Stillingfleet an- 
WM open^ m the Boyce building, nounced their opening as notaries
west of Lequime’s store on Ber 
nard Ave, by Boyce and WUlits 
FIRST U.K. EXPORT
public, land and insurance agents.
During the same month H. B. D. 
Lysons buUt-a large b6at house,
The first commercial shipment of *̂ ®̂ h of the sawmill, for the pur- 
apples from Kelowna to the Brit- of building and renting small 
Ish, market was made by Stirling boats, 
and Pitcairn in the fall. The lot CFR F^IE 
• boxes, each con- On August 16 at about 10.00 p.m"
S p r t  net and was a fire broke out in a warehouse on
ftfarPhl.cL company s local the CPR wharf, which for a time
warehouse. It was made up of threatened the whole dock area 
Canada Reds, However, a bucket brigade was 
 ̂ soon organized and after a couplen paper before boxing. Most of the of hours strenuous work the fire
r ” <Jham. while the other varl- contents consisting of baled hav 
eUcs were grown by T. W. Stirling, saved. The roof of the w w d io S  
conslgnmmt reached Montreal was completely destroyed, 
and was loaded on board the S.S. o= ««■
‘‘Hungarian” early in November ej?® Bowes of
and shipped to Glasgow/ where' it fe? Lakeview Ho-
opened up in splendid condition ,,®' Newsome. He was
This was the forerunner of manjr ^ith t̂he travelling
suck shipments made in later years. to operate a
htessrs. Stirling and Pitcairn de- - establishment for several
served great credit for their initia- ^®*®̂  j," ̂ ^  he
live in pioriecring this work. erected  ̂a windmill to pump water
• Several attempts had been made also installed an
during the past years to e s te b S  a 
barber sh6p in Kelowna, but on
account of insufficient business *he same month the O.K. Fruit
they, were forced to close. Popula- Land Co., managed by F. R. E.
tion, of town and district was rap- DeHart, opened three new streets 
idly increasing, so in December, Irom Bernard Ave. to Knox Moun- 
1903,, Mr. J. Bouch from Vernon thereby opening up a large 
opened a first class establishment, tract of land for settlement, 
which he continued to operate for A1®Q in August Mr. D. Leckle 
several.years. : cement build-
- My-new building was complfeted *P®̂' -^ith stone front On Bernard 
C8̂ 1y in .the same month,; so »1 mbv- Ave. between the Knox and Bailey 
ed‘in the; goods saved frona the fire and opened the first
of the preceding March. Several hardware store in Kelowna. This 
ncyj'.lilies were added, consisting of iŝ  npw the Bennett Hardware Co. 
rameras and photographic sundries, September 20, Alex. Gammle, 
fishing tackle, souvenirs, sporting °”® Kelowna’s popular merch- 
goods,-tobaccos and smoker’s sun- died -and the general store 
dries. About the same time 1' dis- business was taken over by his 
posed of my bicycle supplies and P®*"̂ "®r. O; W. M. Hughes, 
agency, to S. T..Elliott, . In September.Miss Curtis opened
During the fall Lawson and Row- PP ® complete line of fall ^nillin- 
cliffe made heavy shipments of ®ry. In a room above the Clarion
fruit to prairie points. As their b^Bce.
store in the new Raymer building Also in September Prank M. 
was then ready for occupancy, they Budkian'd bought Geo, Packer’s in- 
moved from the Knox building. At in D, W, Crowley and Co.’s
the same time W* B. M. Caldcr business.
joined them and the business con- FIRST FIRE ENGINE 
^Pbed for sonm time{as Lawson, .Up to now the to\ro's only means 
Roweliffo and Co. Ltd. • , of fighting fires was by hastily or-
Also in ^comber a new com- ganized bucket brigades, so an old 
pony, the Okanagan Valley , and hand operated pumping engine, one 
Kootenay Land Ca (later changed of the first used by San Francisco, 
to the Okanagan Fruit and Land was bought from Vernon. A num- 
Uo.K consisting of Jo.s. Glenn, F. R, ber of shallow wells were dug at 
K Ddllart and several local men strategic points in thc’ business 
bought the A. B. Knox ranch adr section to supply the necessary 
joining town, which they subdivided water. To be better prepared a fire 
and put on the market. This proved brigade was formed, with S. T. El- 
, Successful and a great many Hott aS chief and Ed. Elworthy as- 
new settlers came into the district sistant.
and many ncw\homcs were built. In September H. H. Millie from 
and business improved to a very Carman. Manitoba, opened a jewel-i 
*''̂ 2.̂ 1 store In the Raj-mer building.
This brings us to the end of 1903. KELOWNA’.CLUB'
1904 ' About the same time a certificate
In March. 1904. H. C. Cooper from incorporation was issued to the 
Vernon bought the saddlery and' Kelowna Club, a "society for social 
harness business operated by G. A. Intercourse, mutual helpfulness, 
Thompson during the past three nicntal and moral Improvement, 
years at the corner of Bernard rational recreation and the promo- 
Avc. and Water St. , Mr, W. C good fellowship among Its
Blackwood, a recent arrival bought niembers,” Contract for erection ,ot 
the 'building from Mr. iThompson. “ ®l®b building on Pendozi St. was 
This building stood until 1952 when "warded to H. W. Raymer.
It was torn down to make room for INOOiRFORATIOiN BISCUSSEll 
the Woolworth store, at present oc- At a well attended meeting of 
cupying the site. citizens it was decided to proceed
Kolqwno. Icwt one of its pioneers incorporation of Kelowna ns 
When Wm. McQueen, blacksmith, " cHy- In this connection. John F. 
who came to the valley In the early Burnc, barrister, made a trip to 
nineties, died towdrd the end of Kamloops and copiplctcd n search 
htarch, in the Ldnd Registry Office there
Business continued very active 1° Ascertain the property owners 
and to occommddate a greatly in- Kelowna.  ̂
creased trade, Mrs. Newsome or- Messrs. Lequime Bros, had U few
— ---------  months earlier moved their old
store oi\d contents to the vacant 
lot Immediately cast of where U 
lind stood for several years. On 
the vnentod property a new store
ranged with T. E, Crowell, contrac­
tor of Vernon, to build a large ad­
dition to the Lakeview Hotel.
NEW^FAFER FUI1LI8IIRII
In Juno Mr R H "J® i o t    st
Manltou of stone construction was built,
S S d  (still standing). It was forly-flvo
ncwBMlicp tn K e W  *̂ y " handsome
"he S ! &  bundlZ front and Its irilcrlor
wa^S^ScantlotvlM^^ fittings were up to date in every
A. *̂ ® respect. Toward, tho end of Octo-
,-i^® moved their stock into the
a smaH but n ow sv^ w Sv anSnl?* *”‘‘Miiig, with Mr. E. Weddell 
cd on July 19M S  22. ®?"“8cr and Ernest Wilkinson,
while hln son Ilarrjf, n first irttto BO FM  orEN5l
p r ilu S , 0^1110 nanc^^ Montreal opened a branch in the
The paper was well'patronized by r 
the local business people and ai- " * -  »««*l8‘«n«s.
wa>‘8 appeared well filled with ad­
vertising.
Iliislness tmneerns who advertis­
ed In Vol.
il«y™?‘ h a r  2 ' S '  ■’I"""
and Onnimiu nnd Co- a« sciicrDl ilore "'‘"'“"ofy o»d book
mc>ob.ott Ok,.™,.„ FroU ,„d A .«  N.,v„„b., II, c . CooiKr
. During the same month Mr, A. 
■ . "gent for the Do-
Express Co. (In 1926 cliaiig- 
^ l I. No, L of thp"cia'rion rviCnuudlap J’aelfte Express
ta«W Cd, Ltd.; Camiihers and Bool- moxw hU
t t ^ l  jptplcntents; J. f . Burnc. sol- NEW SCHOOL  ̂  ̂ <iulinc Bros, 
Idlor «id Iiotoy tuhlloi Wm. O « M * m B b crM .a „ „ ,d i00lo (
four rooms, all on the ground floor, 
on Richter St. south of the Pres­
byterian church, was occupied for 
the first time, with Thos. Hender­
son as principal. The second and 
third divisions were taught by Mrs. 
H. P. Fraser and Miss F. Black. 
Later W. J. Clement and Miss L. 
S. Pringle taught these two dlvl- 
sions.
About this time the firm name 
of Boyce and Witlits was changed 
to P, B. WUlits and Co.
For several months Miss Leslie 
operated a dressmaking shop in an 
upstairs room of the Raymer build­
ing.
Up to now the'Clarion presses 
had been operated by man power, 
so a gasoline engine was installed.
Shortly before the end of the 
year, FYank Bawtinheimer took 
over Kelowna Meat Market from J. 
Downton, who went to Summer- 
land and opened a shop there.
During the past summer and fall 
a total of forty-nine carloads of 
fruit were shipped from Kelowna, 
an increase of about seven car­
loads oyer the previous year.'
In the month of December a tel­
ephone line was strung connecting 
D. W. Crowley and Co.’s livery 
stable and butcher shop with the. 
residence of Frank Buckland.
■Fhe past year was the most suc­
cessful one' in the history of Kel­
owna, up to this time. Two large 
ranches had been split up into 
small holdings and placed on the 
market, the A. B. Knox, by the O. 
K. Fruit and Land Co. and the Le­
quime by Kelowna Land and Or­
chard Co. Large numbers of sett­
lers from the East located in town 
and vicinity and over forty new 
buildings exclusive of barns and 
other outhouses were built during 
the year.
This ends the year 1904.
' 1905
Early in January 1905, Rev. J. 
W. Bowering resigned the pastor­
ate of the Methodist church, which 
he had filled for the past year and 
a half and was succeeded by Rev. 
Andrew Henderson of Manitou, 
Manitoba.
luring the same month, Miss Eva 
S. Re.ekie, a graduate of Moulton 
College and Toronto Conservatory 
of Music, opened a studio at the 
corner of Water St. and Lawrence 
Ave. for teaching pianoforte, theo­
ry and vocal.
Also in January CJeo. Verey clos­
ed his jewellery and watch repair 
business and Mr. Herman Brown 
opened a shoe repair shop in the 
vacated store.
At Kelowna public school, Mr. 
Henderson, the principal, received 
severe hand burns in putting out a 
fire which ignited a little girls’ 
dress when she stood too close to a 
stove. He was off work for a couple' 
of weeks. Fortunately the girl was 
not seriously burned.
TELEPHqIn E t o  VERNON
On January 27 the government 
telephone line which had been un­
der construction between Vernon 
and Kelowna since the previous 
summer was opened to the public, 
with a message from Mayor H. G. 
Muller of Vernon, to the citizens of 
Kelowna. The local office was in­
stalled in H. E. Wallis’ drug-store, 
with rates set at 25 cents for the 
first 5 minutes and 10 cents f<>r 
each subsequent 5 minutes.
’This was Kelowna’s first contact 
by wire with, outside points. How­
ever, there were several objections 
to the telephone line, mainly the 
lack, of secrecy. As a result of a 
public, meeting held on February 2 
in Raymer’s Hall a petition re­
questing establishment of a tele­
graph line in conjunction with the 
telephone, was forwarded to the 
Dominion government. A short 
time later the telephone office was 
moved froni the Wallis drug store 
to H. H. Millie’s and. telegraph in­
struments installed, Mr. Millie be­
ing a competent operator.
Mr, Ghas. Shayler, who had op­
erated a small cigar factory in Ke­
lowna, .passed on, and the business 
was continued by ; Mrs. Shayler 
with E. R. Louden in charge.
Early in February Frank Fraser 
bought D. W. Sutherland’s interest 
in the real estate firm of Suther­
land and Stillingfleet and tho new' 
company operated under the liamc 
Stillingfleet nnd Fraser.
About the same time S. T. Elliott 
and R, Mbrrison built h warehouse 
near Mr. Elliott’s blacksmith shop 
to accommodate a large stock of 
farm machinery.
On F(?bruary 10, Tho.s. Lawson 
bought the interests of Geo. R(>w- 
cUffe and W. B. M. Cnlder in Law- 
son, Roweliffe and Co.'s''store and 
continued tho business under tlic . 
name Thos! Lawson nnd Co. Ltd. 
Mr. Geo. Roweliffo took over the 
fruit packing end of the business, 
which he continued to operate for' 
nanny yonrs, , ,
Toward the end of the same 
month W. A. Hunter bought tho A. 
B. Knox building nnd transferred 
hl.s bakery business there from tho 
Raymer building,
STORE Clo sing
On Foliruary 28 all of Kelowna’s 
retail merchants signed an agree­
ment to close their respective stores 
every night at 6,00 p.m. except Sat­
urdays and nights prcccillng holi­
days, cdmmenclng March 15, 190.5, 
Thoy further nKt*ced to clo*sc’every 
Thursday at 12.30 p.m. from April 1 
to October 1:, 100.5,
Signcd:--Lequlme Bros and Co.;
’̂ "wson nnd Co. 
Ltd,; P. B. WUlits and Co.; Kelow­
na Furniture C6 .; H. Wallis; Kc- 
Market: J. P. Clemoni; 
D. W. Crowley nnd Co.; H. C. Coo­
per; O. W. M. Hughes: II. II. Millie.
Larly lu March John Collins 
opened a real estate, Insurance nnd 
general commimtion agents office in 
the K.S.U, building.
In the some , month Harry A. 
Clcvc from Slocnn City. o,,cned a 
tailoring e-stabllshmehl in tho up- 
« nlr.s of Raymer’a building and 
Bliorlly Hfl<r moved to the \V. c, 
Ch'inoiit block On Water St, 
inco rforatig n  notice
On March 23 an advertisement, 
dated February 27. 100.1, of -i pctl- 
tlou for incorporation of Kelowna • 
npiicared In llû  Ciarlmi. signed by ! 
the following: H. W. Raymer, Clias, 
Hurlch, Thos. Lawson. R. H. Hni'di 
ding. E. W, Wilkinson. J. p. cic- 
mint, D. W. Crowley. E, R. k  Pe- 
Ifnrl
Thb pi'Ution was taken to Vic­
tor a by H. W, Raymer for apiiirov- 
at by tho legi.slainre,
provide a recreation ground 
tloM to Ukb centra »f town u spuc«
was cleared ■ in the park, opposite 
the Lakeview Hotel.
Towards the end of the month 
Mrs. Tutcher from Sandon opened 
a millinery store In W. A. Hunter’s 
building.
A small private hospital was 
opened earlier in the year by Mrs. 
Brown.
CLUB’S NEW BUILDING
.The new two-storey Kelowna 
Club’s building on Pendozi St. un­
der construction since the preced­
ing September by H. W. Raymer, 
was formally opened the end of 
March with nicely furnished quar­
ters, containing among other feat­
ures, a reading room well supplied 
with m:.. .izines and newspapers.
About the end of March Mr. P. 
DuMoulin arrived from Nelson to 
assume management of the Kelow­
na branch of Bank of Montreal and 
his position in the bank there was 
taken over by Mr, H. G. Fisher, 
who had ably filled the position 
here since its opening.
Due to greatly increased traffic 
the S.S. “Aberdeen” was unable to 
handle it all, so in April the CPR 
put the S.S. “York” and a large 
scow in service. It was used chief­
ly for hauling freight, leaving pas­
sengers, express and mail to the 
“Aberdeen.” Depending on the 
quantity of freight, two or three 
trips per week were made. Mr. 
Jos. B. Weeks, mate of the “Aber­
deen,” was apopinted captain of 
the “York.”
Early in April O. W. M. Hughes 
moved his stock of general mer­
chandise to premises* vacated by 
H. C.'Cooper in the Blackwood 
block. i
In the same month Jas. Bowes 
bought the K.S.U. Building for 
$4,500.00, with the intention of us­
ing the upper floors as an annex 
to the Lakeview Hotel. The deal 
was put through by Stillingfleet' 
and Fraser.
iTo accommodate their fast grow­
ing business Kelowna Farmers’ Ex­
change began construction of a 
new warehouse 25 by 48 feet on 
the lakefrontj for packing and ship­
ping produce of the district.
Toward the end of April W. B. 
M. Calder opened a dry goods, 
gents’ furnishings, clothing, boot 
and shoe business in the Raymer 
building.
Also about this time E. R. Bailey 
moved the post office from temp- 
•orary quarters in the Boyce build­
ing back to his own premises, 
which had been undergoing alter­
ations for the purpose/ The large 
roomy office thus provided was a 
great improvement over the here­
tofore smaller quarters.
Dr. B. F. Boyce refitted and 
painted the room from which the 
post office moved and opened his 
office there.
A new industry was started by 
Jackman and Harvey, when they 
opened a brick yard near Knox 
Mountain. Work was begun on May 
3 with a staff of six and a fine 
quality of brick was turned out, 
which met with a ready sale locally 
and at points along the lake.
FIRST ELECIIGN 
, In the Clarion’s issue of May 11
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Landmarks of 1911
a large advertisement appeared 
proclaiming the incorporation of 
the City of Kelowna under date of 
May 4, 1905.
A meeting caNed by E. W. Wil­
kinson, returning officer for nom­
ination of mayor and five aider- 
men was held® in the school house 
on May 15. The following were 
nominated: mayor, H. W, Raymer; 
aldermen, D. W. Sutherland, S. T. 
Elliott. C. S. Smith, E. R. Bailey. 
D. Lloyd-Jones. No .other names 
being proposed the returning officer 
declared the foregoing elected.
At later council meetings the. fol­
lowing appointments were made: 
city clerk, R. Morrison; assessor, 
G. A. Thompson; constable, G. P. 
Budden; poundkeeper, C. Black­
wood.
MOTOR BOATS
In May a number of gasoline 
pleasure boats arrived for D. Lec-
kie, B. E. Crichton, L. A. Hayman, 
Chas. Harvey, Jas. Bowes and F. 
R. E. DeHart. With these, in addi­
tion to a number of sailing craft 
already in service, as well as a 
splendid bathing beach, the town 
was beginning to develop a water- 
sports consciousness. This led in 
later years to the holding of the 
“ Kelowna Regatta,” which now 
ranks as one of the finest sho\YS of 
its kind in Canada.
Toward the end of May, Collett 
Bros, bought Crowley ’ and Co.’s 
livery, and feed stables.
A recent arrival from Carman, 
Manitoba, W. B. Cowe, opened-Ke­
lowna’s first photographic studio, 
in premises adjoining the Kelowna 
Furniture Co.
In June 8 issue of the Clarion, a 
new firm, Clarke and Newson, ad­
vertised as contractors and jobbers, 
buildings moved and fences a spe­
cialty.
G. A. Thompson opened a shoe 
repair busines in H. C. Cooper’s 
harness shop.
CLA(RJ,ON PRESS
About the middle of June an im­
portant addition was made to the 
Clarion; by installation of a cylin­
der press.
Chas, Harvey opened a civil en­
gineer, surveying and consulting 
engineer’s office, later in the 
month. .
A new bakery and confectionery 
was started by E. Hitchcock, on 
.Bernard Avenue, a short distance 
east of Lequime Bros, and Co.’s 
general store. Light meals and re­
freshments were also served in 
connection with the business.
Early in July, Rev. W. B. BrSm- 
ner in charge of the Presbyterian 
church, was obliged on account of 
his health, to resign the pastorate.
Two new businesses opened in 
the Clarion block in July—S. H. 
Grant’s barber shop and C. C. Jos- 
selyn’s flour and feed store.
Sam Lee announced in the Clar­
ion of July 20, the opening of a 
new laundry near Chung Kee’s 
store on Eli/Ave. and that his 
washing and ironing was well done 
: and delivered to patrons.
The (3PR sent carpenters to re- Ml 
pair their wharf, which had been 
partially destroyed by fire a year 
ago. As well as replacing the dam­
aged portion the south end was 
double planked and a now ware­
house built to the left of the main 
entrance to the wharf.
FIRST AUTOMOBILE 
T h e  latter part of the month, 
Wm. Scott, operator of the mail 
stage line between Kelowna and 
Vernon, replaced his horsetdrawa 4  
, (Turn to Page 7; Story 1)-
■! ■' -'• I ' ,■ ■' ‘




mie new Dinette and Coffee Sliop 
service cars offer good food, a snack 
I or full-course meal, at budget prices, 






The new compartments offer BEDROOMS
ideal, reasonably priced, family
I travel, . .  with complete faciliiiiis 
T for day and night convenience.
■/ '•'’•I
* ..............f, -n
Cuniidinn National's modem equipment offers you comfort you can see 
and fed In a wide range of necommodntfons. 502 smart passenger cars '
are now,In scrvjco in all ten provinces. Prices arc dowri'-to-enrth and 
economical. Tho family inan weary of piloting the family car throiq'h truffle, 
Hio seasoned traveller, both will find "Travel Llvjng” on the Canadian National
fcomfoftablc, relaxing, pracUcaV Plan your next trip by Canadian
, National, You get so‘ much more for your money when you go by train. ^
T A K E  T H I  F A M I L Y  r  E N <10Y  B I O  S A V I N O V I
CNR’s Family Faro Plan on round trips applies to any size 
family in a cliaice of accommodations between points in Pattern 
Canada and Western Canada, Mid-west and Western U.S, and 
from points in Western Canada to Fastern, Canada and the U,S, 
Ask for details on tliO CNR Family Fare P la n ...an d  on 
money-saving CNR "Package; Tours'*. Your Canadian National 
ticket agent oc travel agent can supply information, *
By arrangement at ma|or points you can have a dfive-youtielf 














coaches arc air- 
conditioned, coiiT- 
foriable, with wide 
picture 1/indows.
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More about
I Only living signer of petition of incorporation tells story
(Continued from Page 6)
tile lake. Earlier la the year the 
provincial government voted a sub- 
*idy of $1,000.00 per year, to run 
for three years, and tenders were 
called. ■
In this connection, a contract lor 
construction ol a ferry wharf at 
McLennan's Landing on the west 
side was awarded to Jas. Silver of 
Peachland. Mr. H. B. D. Lysons
Royal Bank opened 1907 
in Leauime's old store
First mill was 
near drive-in
and set up the first .stone grist mill and Indians from all over the Ok- 
in the Okanagan. anagan brought their wheat to th«
The equipment was ^rchased in by theimUlcr
Franciwo. caroo by water to ^as one-third of the-grist. Until 
by freight teams to a blacksmith opened a shop at 
Enderby. With a home-made wag- Vernon in 1885. the ihUl plckswete
equipment sent to San Francisco; yearly far 
For about 10 years the first set- from Enderby to the head of the slwrpenlng.
___ • ______  ̂ , lake (Okanagan Landimi) from ____ _______ _
vehicle by an automobile. He made 
an initial run-on Sunday morning, 
July 23. covering the route in 
three hours and I think this was 
- the first auto to enter Kelowna.
' Early in August on addition of 
fifteen rooms to the Lakeyiew Ho- 
t  tel was completed.
The firm of O. W. i Hughes,
general merchants made an as­
signment and the stock was dis­
posed of by Sheriff H. O. Vale of 
Vernon.
FIBE AGAIN
About four o’clock on the morn­
ing of July 23 a cry of “fire” 
brought citizens to the scene at 
the back of Leckie’s Hardware, A 
ipile of empty oil barrels and other 
#material was blazing fiercely. 
Flames were dangerously near a 
warehouse, but a bucket brl!.c*dc 
Using water from a nearby well 
soon extinguished them. If the fire 
had not been discovered in time 
the entire businc.ss block might 
have been wiped out.
EDITORS C1IA;«GE
August 3 issue of the Clarion an­
nounced a change of editors when 
P. B. Pelly, formerly proprietor of 
the Echo of Swan Lake, Manitoba, 
succeeded W, J, Clement who held 
the position during the past year. 
HOSPITAL WANTED 
A .meeting was held in the office 
cf Carruthers and Pooley on Aug­
ust 15 to consider ways and means 
of establishing a cottage hospital 
•Several suitable sites had been of­
fered ' and considerable sums of 
money promised. Messrs. E. Wed­
dell, D. Lloyd-Jones and T. W. 
|. Stirling agreed to act as provision- 
al directors. Later in the year the 
city council voted $500.00 toward 
the project.
Near the end of the month, P. B. 
Willits and Co. moved their drug 
L.,J)usincss from the Boyce building 
* to premises recently bought from 
';H. E. Wallis, at the corner of Ber- 
•hiard Avx*. and Pendozi St. They 
'built a large addition and opened 
there one of the best equipped dis- 
"pensaries in the province of B.C.
Mr. J. B. Knowles, who opened 
•̂a jewellery store on Bernard Ave. 
•̂near the Clarion office a few weeks 
' êarlier, movt^ into the premises 
vacated by PT B. Willits and Co., 
[a'with a splendid showing of jewel- 
'̂lery, watches and clocks. Mr, Geo. 
■'Bowcliffe moved his fruit pheking 
■'and shipping business to the store 
^just vacated by Mr. Knowles. t 
*' A new hotel, the Palace, where 
^the Royal Anne now stands, had 
been under construction for several 
months and was ' now ready for 
• occupancy. It was a handsome 
Mhree-storey struclure, built for the
*V ............  ■■ .......................... ......
owner, John W. Milligan, by T. E. 
Crowell of Vernon. The first floor 
contained a spacious sitting room 
and office, a large dining room and 
car, while the two upper storeys 
consisted of nicely furnished bed­
rooms. Mr. Miiligan ^was granted a 
licence the end of August and 
opened the place for business. 
BETTEJl |>IIONE SERVICE 
■ The Dominion government tele­
phone line had been extended • to 
connect Vernon, Kamloops,' Nicola. 
Princeton, Hedley and Penticton. Tot 
complete the circuit connecting the 
Okanagan and Nicola valleys, the 
governnient decided to fun a line 
from Kelowna to Penticton. Sound­
ings were made in September of 
Okanagan Lake ' at its narrowest 
point, from the mouth of Mill 
Creek to the west side, with 'the 
object of laying a cable.. The poles 
were set, the wires strung, cable 
laid and connections comjplcted In 
the Kelowna office by noon,' April 
12 of the following year, vvhen it 
was opened to the public.
Early V in October,- . 1905, Miss 
Christine Melsome opened n studio 
in town for the teaching of music.
Near the end of the sanrie month 
a new butcher shop was opened in 
the Blackwood block by Ball Bros. 
CL.\RIO,N BECOMES COURIER
In October 26 issue of the Clar­
ion, P. B. Pelly announced his sev­
erance as editor of the paper, which 
had just been sold by R. H. Sped- 
ding to Geo. C. Rose, \vho= changed 
the name to The Kelowna. Courier 
and Oxanagan Orchardist. Mr. Rose 
continued to operate . the paper, 
until 1938.
Dr. J. W. Nelson Shepherd, grad­
uate of the North Pacific Dental 
College, arrived early in'November 
and opened a dental office in'the 
K.S.U. block.
About'the same time C. G. Cle­
ment advertised in The Courier 
that he had opened a factory for 
the manufacture of cement build­
ing blocks and was ready to do all 
kinds of cement, .stone and brick 
work. Some time later Mr. Clement 
acquired the brick making plant 
of Jackman and Harvey and laid 
the first cement sidewalks - in Ke­
lowna. . ■
To fill the vacancy in ■ the Pres­
byterian church as a result of the 
resignation of Rev.' W. B. Bremner 
early in the summer, Rev. A. W.:K, 
Herdman accepted a call and was 
inducted as pastor on Wednesday, 
November 29..
FERRY PROBLEM
For some time agitation had been 
going on for a ferry to conneeVKe- 
lowna with a rapidly growing 
settlement along the * west side of
 ̂  ̂ Forty-eight years is along time the staff of the branch today are: tiers of Okanagan Mission, the in-
K V c J t p S ^ w ir a f U  cS-l*tened anyone’s lifetime, and the caro Mr. A. Y. MacDonald. Mr. A. J. Hial settlement of the Okanagna ijy rowboat. (The wAgon road be- DEER R^ENT;
“Skookum” was 30 feet long with* of the Kelowna branch of The Douglas, Mr. D. V. Manarin, Miss Valley, had to grind their own tween O’Keefe and Okanagan Mis- Prior to the 1880’s, the seeing of 
3 ibeam of a feet 6 inches and Royal Bank of Canada, 
depth of 2 feet. It was driven by a „ext September will have
7 ,horsepower Truscott engine, glv- . „_ .__. _
ing 3  speed, of 8 to 10 mllca per f decades
hour and had a seating capacity of to the Kelowna district, „  . „
20 basacneerf!. ccotion The veai-s b e t w e e n  h a v e  H. Minnabarnet, Miss B. D. came into this part of the country side Highway 97. near the drive-in . A quirk of weather in October,
nn Anrii 9 o# «,iin»cola » A A Pcttigicw, Mlss A. M. Smith, Miss arouhd 18te and after about five theatre. ’ The Brent brand of flour 1943,; caused all the'leavcs:of the
. . n a m a n y  chants and.de- R. L Rcusch, Miss T. Chore. Mr, D. years at Duck Lake, moved to a —there were three grades—was deciduous trees in Vernon‘to fall
( ■
the'foUpwing year, and made two velopments since the ‘Royal’ first H. Sladcn.
_ opsnod ItVdoor. lor buMnrs, on  ----- --
was the first passenger and the trip Septembo. 20, 1907 years m which 
was made in twelve, miriutes'froin the bank h ^  grown with Kelowna. r -i 
wharf to wharf. Mr. Lysons held e.xpanding its facilities and ser- ; ■ '
the frgrichisc for a little o v e r  a vices to keep step with the needs of
year, when he-sold to Xi. A. Hay- y__, _ . ,  .
man who operated'the subsidized citizens for a friendly and
ferry until February 21, 1927. . .. comurehensive service.
^  .. i. ■ ! I 1 Old-timers may recall the namesthat date, the^provincial goy- some of the early managers here 
eroment, temk. oyer the ser̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ -R - G. Muirhead, C. B. Daniel. A.
A . Gow, Mr. F. J. Willis, who 
is still resident in Kelowna, was in which provided acwmmpdation for charge of .the branch'for fifteen 
a .number of p^engera aim^s^ce yeaj.g urcsent anager, Mr. J.
.for 16 automobiles, Mr. Hayman k . Campbell, succeeding him in 
was appointed captain, a> post which J9.J5
he occupied-fob mnny years there- The first office of the Royal was 
. . .. ; established in the' old ■ Lequime
,5 Durln'g'jhose early years some of store, opening its. doors on Sep- 
the-smaller .businesses, like old tember 24. 1907. R G. Muirhead 
soldicfs of the song, “just faded was manager. The old Lequime 
away ” Regarding my • book and store on the south side of Bernard ' 
stationery business, I carried on was one of the original buildings 
tor 80veral :years further and In in the townsite.’The present build- 
1907 sold out .to W. M. (Billyj ing almost directly opposite the 
Crawford. . ' original office was built in 1911,
I have ill the • foregoing endeav- and a few years ago, to take care 
ored to give a complete-and accur- of a greatly increased volume of 
ate account of all businesses estab- business the branch underwent an 
llshed‘and changes taking. place extensive enlargement and reno- 
from’early.1898 io the end of 1905. vation program.
Kelowna in those-years grew from In the 48 years since the Roval 
a tiny village, to become an: incoi- opened up in Kelowna, it has 
porated city, and had assumed grown to become the largest bank 
quite a metropolitan atmosphere, in Canada, with assets topping 
'The'adjacent-country-side had de- three billion dollars and with 
veloped to a corresponding degree, branches across the country and 
For many years after my arrival,; abroad numbering over 820. Some 
cement sidewalks or paved'streets measure of the bank’s progress is 
had not been laid to take the place seen'by comparing the figures for 
of narrow plank walks, or dusty 1907, the year_ the'bank opened 
gravelled roads. There was no el- here, when assets were about $46 
ectriclty' for lighting- and power,  ̂ million, or but a tiny fraction of 
lio piped water supply, nor sewer- today’s imposing total, 
age system. The Canadian National To the people of the Kelowna 
Railway had not been built from district, the local branch IS' the 
Kamloops to.Kelowna. A city and Royal Bank, for in common with 
district-wide telephone system had other Canadian chartered- banks, 
not yet been established, and the the Royal is not a big bgnk with 
radio and motion picture theatre branches—the branches themselves 
Were yet to come. Neither had the a r e  the bank, 
automobile, motor truck, or air Associated with Mr. Campbell on
plane'had been developed. All of - --------------------------—
these things; which help, to make therewere other activities; consist- 
living more comfortable, and pleas- ing of social and cultural as well 
ant.came at a later time. - as various sports' and’ amusements.
Now, fifty.years after incorpora-* But as Kipling often said,“ That Is 
tion, Kjelowna takes its place as another story.” 
one of. the finest , small cities of So now I have come to the end 
Canada. - . of-my story, “Early Days of Kelow-
'Besides the businesses'mentioned na.’’•
site along what is now Mill Creek widely used and popular. Scttlcra off in one day.
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TWENTY-FOUR YEARS 
FAITHFUL SERVICE
Browns has been growing with and serving Kelowna. . .  giving 
Kelownians the finest pharmaceutiĉ  ingredients and filling 
their prescriptions with the best professional care for over a 
quarter of a century.
It Still Takes Skill
Today’s < pharmacist works with drags:. 
unknown to his predecessors. But his ■ 
skiii and experience are stiil essen­
tial ingredients in any prescription*




tion is Ihle “formula” that 
speeds you along the road 
to health. Therefore, we 
look upon that prescrip­
tion as n Sacred Tru.st —• and use every skill 
at our command to make sure It Is cora- 
ponnded as he would wish.
There is No 
Substitute for 
EXPERIEN C E
Your confidence in your 
Physician —  and your 
Pharmacist • is based 
upon tlfcir experience. 
Our Pharmacists liaYo;; 
maiiy years of experience in compounding ' 
the most complex prescriptions.
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Times Have Certainly Changed
The belle of the ball today would sure raise a ruckus 
if she had an iron bed, had to wear the old whalebone 
corset, rely upon gas light, a big washbowl and pit­
cher instead of a streamlined washroom. And putting 
a curl in her hair with curling irons heated in a lamp 
would keep her from catching up on her reading of 
love stories while getting a permanent at the beauty 
■■shop. ■■; *.'■■
C O N G R A TU LA TIO N S  . . .
We congratulate Kelowna on its 5 0tb Anniversary, and we 
wish to take advantage of this historic occasion to acknow­
ledge with thanks the fine patronage we have received from 
the people of Kelowna and surrounding district during our 
56 years of service. We trust that our efforts to bring you 
better and better merchandise at prices that give the most 
intrinsic value will merit your continued confidence.
our prices, every day, are consistently low, w ith  values con­
sistently high . .  . tw o excellent qualities. , .  appreciated by 
the buying public. ’ > -
V * I
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c o u t i^ ls  ta c e d  m a n y
Many problems which troubled early 
"ity councils are still troublesome 
for today's civic
city fire brigade.
October 19. Joseph Henry Cowen 
sworn in as city constable. Salary 
for first month to be $C0.00 and 
after rooms in fireball ready con­
stable to have use of same and sal­
ary to be $50.00 during the winter.
November 13. Resolved that a 
bylaw to prevent shooting in city 
limits be , presented.
December 20. Resolved that nom­
ination and elections be held in the
m -i-  for .«.m »t m oo.
factorily during past month.
February 27. Resolved that fire, ^he city to keep the building and lected. 
light and water committee be asked contents in a state of cleanliness, 
to get plans and specifications for CoH^cil recommended investigation, f j 
an electric light plant for the city, nnd' in the meantime, the chief con- 
March 10. Coi.rcil n stable was instructed to have bod-
a China-received ncomplaint re children walking on ^̂ "K W ŝhod and to have 
stills on the sidext’aiks, and Chief scrub out the gaol.
Hudson was instructed to put a stop 5500 granted by city council to 
to same. ' the Kelowna hospital.
June 16. Council accepted with .March 22. Penticton returned the
‘ it*
L ]̂»U■
f A rotnA... o.r f .i, • .. . council Chambers at the fireball, regret the resignation of City Clerk six gasoline lamps prepaid, ns
. ''r  01 me activities Oltne city council over the ilfty-ycar constable be appointed, salary to be Resolved that Dr. H. L. A. Keller K. Morrison and e.xpressed appro- sample-.did not meet requirements
p tn o a  impresses any student with several interesting facts. In the according to work done? G. F. be granted a permit to erect a,small Hation for the valuable scrvices <>'fir4t «i-- f----  .1 ..  ̂ --- 1̂ *. , _ .. AA rendered the. city during his term Messrs* Jones. Kerr and Rose, for
expiration of nine of ôffice; and the hope that he Rm Board of Trade, urged reconsid- 
granted permission might quickly regain hLs health. eration’of council re grant of $250, 
months), June 23. Applications received
1907 for position of city clerk and treas-
IjlOa . D, W. Sutherland wr" __urer from r . riAminenn M «lcl/^., many pi whom came as
Re-elected by acclamation in 1906 Mayor, with Aldermen:
was H. W. Raymer: while Aldermen Francis Richard ..........
 ̂ ..................  “  ■■ John accepted.
__V, , ----- -- ~ — 7 wu.uM apiuig, lowara me erection
v tn ^n g  which never was solved until the city was completely sew- hospital for the city,
cred; sufficient civic finances; rising school costs; adequate tran.s- 
portation facilities-—all these and many more have been the con­
stant concern of the city councils.
was acclaimed from C. Cleminson, M. Hlslop S e  result*oradverUs?nr
-p. M Buck- G. Dunn. After balloting Mr. • t Canadian
• Edwin De- 0 “'''>? »PW‘™l‘»n »Sii dn»nta«usly S' M m S S i
Another stronc imoression the stiirlent ropAii/Ac to wore Frank Morgan Buckland. John Hort> William Henry Gaddes,------ « ■ • tt a i
h„ V ,,... . . . i d A i Z . .™ .  V ^ .  *»»clitte D. w. « '•
standing committees - appointed: July 14. Resolved that tender of
finance, Reekie, Stirling and Bitck- the Canadlan-Fairbanks Co. for the 
land; fire, water and light, Gaddes electric light plant, being $14,645 
and DeHart; health, Stirling' and, be accepted.
Gaddes; streets. Buckland, Reekie ^tigust 11. Resolved that city
cepted March 26, 1907.
. Acclamation: Alderman Curts ap 
pointed a member 
committee. Elected 
fill vacancy caused by resignation 
of Alderman Reekie.
5.
Durchase six gasoline lamps for 
lighting Bernard Avenue, and the 
bridge across Kelowna Creek.
March 6. Resolution that applica­
tion of William Brent for position
m4
in viewpoint were b r o ig S M S S ^
tiiro u ^  the common interest of what was best for the city. Tliere Rts. Finance committee: Suther- 
have been some violent arguments on civic affairs but almost always Roweliffe and Willits. Health: 
the men concerned merged their differences. In Kelowna civic ? C k s ?  
matters, the main concern was the civic welfare and this spirit seem- Buckland 
ed to ̂ permeate from the council to other bodies to give Kelowna January 8. A resolution passed 
an active spirit of community .co-operaUon. appointing M. g . Gorrie auditor to
The following review of the activities of the Kelowna city 1905 accounts, f . W. Buck- 
council through fifty years will, we believe, give the reader not onlv “̂"‘̂ ..’•ccommended to ^government
■': “Z  ' f  ™ ? ' Z ’ w e c » t  J o f  h o w S  s .  ^
lunate this city has been in the personnel of the civic body through- poRce commission; with mayor as 
out the years.) chairman of both committees.
Automobile owners driving at e.xcessive; speeds on Bernard that city
Avenue were c as in g  concern to the Kelowna city council in 1909 
when a speed limit of ten miles an hour was considered. In  1913 
the same problem existed with the addition of “indiscriminate” 
ptirking.
Kelowna adopted daylight saving in 1912- urged .the building constable be accepted. Coun-
ot a Tram-Canada h ig h w ^ ia 1913 and tha corapletion oI the H a lf  ‘
Hope-^nnccton in 1916. On March 12 Council was unable
It had its first woman school trustee, Mrs. Susan Calder in session until after 9.00 p.m.
1917 and had a mosquito control program in 19'75 on account of a public meeting held
K ela.™ a'' “ Z  '’“'3= chdit i"  'S b '? ® Z o r S e r s  S f e t o r i S tKeiowna. Of these, dean for long service was D. W. Sutherland, ses.
who served one term of five years and another of thirteen for a total April 30. H. h . Millie waited on 
of 18 years. council re fl-anchise for a telephone
'V f  Mayor serving 3905 and T S w
Sutherland who held the might vote on the question, 
post until 19,11. J. W. Jones headed the council ift 1912 and until May 28. Resolution that city take 
1916 when he resigned to accept a provincial cabinet post Mr acquire public cemetery
Sutherland came back into the chair in 1917 and remained until re-surveyed as
W  3,“̂T n  complianre with Ihr
f 1932 and 1933 with W. R. Trench fsllowing requisition, Mayor declared July 12
0- L. Jones took over the chief magistracy in a public holiday.
1936 and held it to the end of 1939 when G. A McKav took over Application of J. A.
IW l, 1942, 1943 and 1944. He was f o l i L L  by J S  S S p te  "
,pf served two yeais. W. B. Hughes-Games succeeded That city clerk purchase a scythe
Mr. rettigrew and held the office until his retirement in 1951. The snath to be worked on the 
present Mayor J. J. Ladd took office in 1952 * street by the city constable, street Richter Street for
the
_ ’ 190.1 assessor. On July 3, the application
Letters of incorporation for the of G. A- Thompson for office of 
City of Kelowna are dated May 5. assessor was accepted.
W05, and'^e first meeting of the ’ July 21. Resolution, passed tliat 
Council met in the schoolhouse two'-' —
and 'Winnipeg had requested Board 
of Trade to forward advertising of 
this city.and smrounding area, and 
the Board of Trade needs $500 to 
meet such oppqrtmiities and pros­
pects. Council granted increase.
Advisability of a bridge over Kel- 
owpa Creek as a , great convenience
and HeHart. Registration was ac- <<> public was discussed.
F. R. E. DEHART 
Mayor 1909
<• M»U09 ‘“  city councn
Tender accepted for $3,300; buUdinf 
to bo completed by August 6.
July 5. City Clerk to write 
foreshore.
July 49. City dork *o write at-| 
torney-general's department ns t 
dilutes in ownership of foresliol 
along lakes in province, and to se 
cure present conditions of the dis-| 
putes.
July 19. All details connected 
witli liolding of regatta under aus  ̂
picos of Aquatic Association to 
left In hands of park committee for 
adjustment.
C. Blockwwid appointed pound- 
keeper pro tern.
August 2. Letter received £rig 
the attontcy-gencral's departm^tl 
stating that the government of B.C.I 
claims to be the owner of all lands! 
below high-water mark on Okan-| 
agan Lake, and also the bed of! 
Okanagan Lake. I
City solicitor present at meeting! 
of August 10 ittformoj council that! 
he . is of the opinion that ow.ners ot| 
lakcshore have the right to * fence! 
land to w'ater’s edge.
1910
Mayor: D. W. Sutherland. Aldef«|
'i w n i officer suggests that council purchase f r ^  A gri^  Trade, U n t y e s A
IS  Hinton Electric pa,, „ •«'■» .Wicultural IftndM Jn^cs William Jones. David LeUklc.l
mg pole line and jj^mnee served by the wa- r.nd'''oiS?n I: W- School trustep:
work upon sidewalks.
__________  ̂ August 22. Resolved that council
of the streets accept tender of the 
Alderman to Ltd. for installing jjoie ime auu thp rUctnnrp w.i-vpH hw •fv.m n j . . .. - . wtAMHE.
rvirlng same, with the following terwork? by the wa- land ô TOed by^the^apociation for Thomas Lawson.
cbQn£t6! the word **ni©t0rs** to b  ̂ A y3y»j00» snd to firont loose of soul ^ i i
inserted after the word “including” ® week in each year 3̂. Grantejl to Aquatic Asl|
and before the words “the power- the Bank of Montreal to cover
'«5pnt mK « •» 1 4 T . oul’t ordered to be paid D. Lloyd- ............. . . . _____ _ _ ____
Bigger ŝ founder o /$ I  958 00 for thd account of purchase price upon paying the association the sunt Jbat said lease be for a  period of




that tlic association be given 1 
ncr eontrol of tjie park durjng the daynl 
of the regatta. '
':!̂ ,̂ "Bes the aqpatic assoociatton and councli ac- light and water committee see fit cepted, “v.
Plans showing pipeline for water thaWeŝ  to Mayor^DeHa r̂t fo *̂ ôffer TPPt'"*t It - that council J911
distribution submitted by city en- of 150 elm S s  for street S L S  drivers of motor cars to Mayor: D. W. Sutherland. Alder-1
gineer accepted, subject to any game to be planted at once*̂   ̂ l l r n Tf s « utmost care within city men: Robert Andrew Copeland, A. 
Change or alteration the lieht and ^
nouiying public of construction of a' cement power- and Leckie; board of works. Dal- 
house received from C. G. Clement, gleish an?J Copeland; light and wa- 
Figure: $2,400 in the event of city ter, Leckie and Jones; health, Cox
July 23, , Government asked to 
appoint John Ford Burne as police 
magistrate. Resolution that on
D. W. SUTHERLAND 
Mayor 1907-08-10-11, 17-29
January 21. Resolved that fire, 
water and light committee sink a 
well at corner of Bernard Ave. and 
the purpose of
,ion.
February 5, Resolved that city 
clerk be paid $50 a month; he to 
furnish, his own office in the coun­
cil chahibers.
g
water committee sees fit to make,
October 30. (City’s first deben­
tures). A telegram from \V. C.
Brent, Toronto, offering to buy the 
electric light apd waterworks de­
bentures at 90 net and accrued in­
terest,, was also read. The clerk’.s ing sports therein 
tele^am accepting the offer, was 
confirmed by council.
November. Concrete sidewalks 
were constructed on the north side 
of Bernard Ave. Prior to that time 
they were of wood construction.
November 17. Rates fixed for 
electricity were 20c per K'WH with 
a 25 percent discount if paid on or 
before the 10th of the month. Com­
mercial power rates were set at Ifle 
per KWH and 10 percent discount.
December 29. Resolved that A,
L. Meugens be appointed auditor 
for the present year.
1909
, 1909. At the statutory election in 
January, F. R. E. DeHart wa.s elect­
ed mayor; and Messrs. A. O. Brun­
ette. A. S. Cox, S. T. Elliott, W. H.
Gaddes and T. W. Stirling elected
arrangement.
April 26. Delegation met council
S ^ o n  Mav 24*f?r nurni^A nf  ̂ supplying  ̂necessary cement, sand and palgleish; parks, cemeter^. fife I
weeks later—May 20,
Returning Officer for Kelowna’s 
first election was E. W. Wilkinson, 
who was appointed by provincial 
authority. Nominations were held 
May 15. 1905.
The personnel of the new city’s 
first council consisted of: Henry 
William Raymer, acclaimed Kelow­
na’s first mayor. Aldermen: Elisha 
Rezeau Bailey, David Lloyd-Jonep, 
Colin S. Bmith. Daniel Wilbur 
Sutherland and Simon Tackett El­
liott.
For that year standing commiitecs 
appointed were as follows: finance. 
Alderman Sutherland, Lloyd-Joncs 
arid Elliott. Health; Alderman 
Smith. Sutherland and Bailey. 
Works: Lloyd-Joncs. Elliott and 
Bailey.
May 20, 1005. Applications for 
office of clerk, treasurer and col­
lector were received from W, J. 
Clement. R. Morrison and H. E. 
Wallis. R. Morrison selected.
Juno 13, 1905: Resolution passed 
for application for position of an
■:-7v !
'February 19. Council in favor of 
completion. ■ of agreement between Shaking la liberal grant toward city 
Stirling and the city, the sunr̂  iOf-Rospital,'and decided that the sum aluormen,
,'̂ i $100 be paid Mr. Stirling on pur- of " $200 be made toward mainten- Messrs. Gaddes and Stirling re- 
^| chase of-lot-for fireball. Resolution ance of -hospital for the current signed and Mr. Brunette did . not 
ra .'that board of works shall procure year, take the oath of office, causing'.I -s—i___J J- i.- Tvir- .. .
Sometimes We 







W. H. RAYMER 
Mayor 1905-06
signboard to be placed at Pendozi March 26. Resolved that he:̂ lth three vacancies which, at a subse- 
Street bridge prohibiting driving-or committee, be empowered to enter were filled by accla-
riding over same faster than a walk, into agreement with Quan Wan for mation: Joseph Ball, E. R, Bailey 
Auguste. Resolution passed that .city scavenging for a period of three Q- Roweliffe being elected, 
public cemetery be re-surveyed and years for consideration of $45 a Standing committees: finance. Ball, ' 
fence repEiired. month and' free scavenging cart. and Roweliffe; board of
August 13, Resolution carried ,^Ms agreement subject however, to work?, Bailey _ and Roweliffe; fire 
tliat city appropriate a sum of ike confirmation of the next two and water, Elliott, Cox and Bailey;
money for the purpose of adverti?- councils. light, Roweliffe and Bailey; health,
ing the city and district; amount to ' 1908 , Cox and Ball,
bo one-third of that subscribed • Acclamation; Mayor, D. W. Suth- .January 5, Resolved that coun- 
from all other sources, provided,' erland: Aldermen Buckland Curts rent a room froip Dr. Keller for 
however, that such; sum shall not DeHart. Gaddes and Stlrllnc Com-1 a rent of $15 per
exceed $150, • mittees: finance, Stirling, Gaddes in the: Keller Block. (The
August 28. Resolution that May- and DeHart; fire, water and light Present^Loane building), 
or arid Aldermah Willits be a com- Gaddes and DeHart- board of work.s January 18. Communications re-, 
mittee appointed to inquire into the Buckland, Stirling and Curls This aldermen-elect Stirling
telephone sysfem with a view to .year is the first to show any record Gaddes tendering their resig- 
Ipstalling a municipal plant. of .a school trustee. Neil Duncan
Sept,-6. Resolved: that city coun- McTavish being appointed to tJiat
pll find the gasoline engine and hose post.
purchased from the Waters Engine February 4. Resolved that scav- 
Works Coy. satisfactory and accept enger be paid $10 a month'extra 
^ 0  sapie. Resolved that James on producing certificate from 
Bowes, proprietor of the Lakeview chairman of health coihniittee that 
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An election was pecessary to fill 
vacancies, nominations for which 
were held January 27,
February 1. J. L. Doyle appoint­
ed assessor for 1909 at a salary of 
$150.00.
February 15. Council agreed to 
send six gasoline lamps and a man 
to operate same, to Penticton, If that 
city Is willing to pay necessary ex­
pense Incurred thereby. Or, if It 
wishes to send its representative to 
Kelowna council wlU have all lampa 
demonstrated ip his presence by a 
man who will give Instructions re­
garding. operation of same.
March 3. Re.solved that tho offi­
cial test of the electric lighting and 
waterworks plants having been 
proved satisfactory, council accepts 
offer of the Fairbonks Co. subject 
to being passed by government ip- 
.spector of boilers.
PARK
March 3, Resolved that council 
nccppt offer of D, Lloyd-Joncs for 
the property known n.s.'Hho park” 
for $29,000, and that tho city soli­
citor bo inj l̂ructod to prepare pa­
pers for sale of same.
AOUATIC
March 8. Dolcgotion from Kel­
owna Aquatic Club requesting coun­
cil to give n lease of portion of fore­
shore, Plans’ for substantial build­
ing, to bo erected thereon submitted, 
subject to council’s granting request.
March 19. Aid. Bailey reported 
tliat park committeo'not In a posi­
tion to make a report on the Aqua­
tic Club’s proposed club-house, and 
thought best location for building 
would bo about fifty yards tills side 
of tho sand-point. •
Proposal of 15 clansos presented 
by committee raquesting council to 
insert Itv llie agreement between the 
Agricultural and Trades Association 
and its successors, and tlie citv. 
One of these being: That city shall 
ronstruct a regular rncelrnck which 
shall be fenced; height o f  fence suf­
ficient to prevent sports being wit­
nessed from surrounding premises.
Mr. Prldlinm gave notice to 
council that ho will have an injunc­
tion Issued against nnv water run­
ning through his property until the 
ditch has been cleared to his satlr- 
faetion,
Messrs, .Jones, Raymer and Rose, 
on bshnir of riubllclty commitlee of 
board of trade asked council for 
grant of $500, ($259 was granted at 
a subseriiienl meeting).
Mr. Dilworih drew attention, on 
belialf of the provincial government 
to the dirty , condition of the gaol. 
Being .used .by tlia ĉ  ̂ e x ­
c l u s i v e l y ,  H was fcU that Uio gov-
TH ER E 'ARE times when we, like everyone else, 
brood darkly on Hfe and whither goeth everything. Especi­
ally on lowering Vancouver days vvhen a man’s metabolism 
is down and he is apt to ponder on who is he and why.
At times like this, especially if the Regatta is going on, 
we are almost sure to fipd among our fancies the idea that 
it might be better if we lived in Kelowna. . .  all that sunshine 
and the natural beauty all about, the (]uiet streets with the 
neat houses and gardens, everybody knowing everybody 
else, and so on.
But when the blacksnake cracks and we lean into 
our collar, the vision fades and we return to getting out The 
Vancouver Sun, albeit a better man for the vision.
But things must be,pretty nice in Kelowna right now. 
Spring getting ready to spring, apple blossoms soon to bur­
geon, the hills about to become a mist of green, people cele­
brating their town’s Golden Anniversary, and all.
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Gone are the cracker barrels, pot-bellied stoves, high shelves and wooden, 
oil floors.
Gone are the ancient ice boxes, open box food displays, building hardware 
and bulk butter.
Gone is the unwrapped bread and huge arrays of unwrapped food stuffs. 
No longer can you buy coal oil and gasoline with your grocery order.. 
Long counters and hours of:w aiting are things o f the past.
Stale merchandise, wilted vegetables and spoiled fruit are not available any
more.
Butter tasting of onions and cheese tasting of coal oil are things of the
♦
Y o u ll find none of these things today in your slick, modern SU PER -VALU .
EVEBTTHDHrS dUMGED NIT THE TBIEHDIT SEBTICE
Chrome and glass have replaced a good deal of wood and plaster.
Warm air blowers and air conditioning have replaced the pot-bellied stove 
and the open door.
Streamlined self-service fixtures have replaced high, ancient shelves. 
Smooth, shiny tiles instead of oil floors.
Modern refrigeration and self-service coolers have taken the place of the 
out-dated ice box.





Wrapped and packaged foods have ousted flies, germs> foreign odors and 
Everything tastes the w ay i f  SHOULD and N O T like something else.
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OWNED AND OPERATED 
BY THE
GORDON FAMILY
Fast ''check-out'' service has replaced the tedious hours of waiting.
Today you purchase only what Y0U« want, not what someone else wants 
to sell you.
, Over 2,500 separate items of food all under one roof. Unlike the old 
days, you may choose from dozens of different kinds of one item. Merchandise 
in this day and age usually comes in a choice of sizes and weights.
It is safe to say that no other industry has progressed more than the food
'business, ■ ; / ' '  ■ ■ ■,,,






Prditems which troubled early 
coutitib are still troublesome
(Costlbued from Page 10)
ttty, etc^ Copland tad Co*. School 1912
ttWee: & R, Bailtjr. Majror, J. W. Jones. Alderihen:
March 18. Clauill Kb. 1 of Bylaw WUllam Caldwell Blackwood. R. A. 
18 made to read: "All t>oohrooms and Henry Herbert MUUe. H.
Willard halia witUn the Citv of ^  Sutherland and“ a “  Frederick Arthur Taylor. Cocomlt.
finaneb, Taylor and Suther- 
electric light and water. 
Sutherland and Millie: board of 
works. Copeland. Blackwood and 
Raymur; health and sewerage:
f ^ t x k  at nl|d>t mUl TJ» the fol 
lowing morning during the remain 
f&g part of the week.
ttnmaemaion
T H E
G O V E R N M E N T  
A G E N T  '
Summaiy o f Sehrices P e ^ r m e d  by 
Kelowna Agency
KELOWNA COURTHOUSE 1955.
Issuance of Motor-Vehicle Plates and Licences.
Issuance of Game and Fishing Lkenras, and Tags.
Issuance of Dog Licences (Rural Areas).
Issuance of Trade Licences (Rural Areas).
Marriage Coniinissioner (Civil Marrh^es).
Issuer of Marriage Licences and Certificates.
District Registrar of Vital Statistics,
(^Registration of Births, Deaths and Marriages), and 
issuance of Certificates. •
District Registrar—Supreme Conrf of British Colnmbia. 
Registrar of the Connty Conrt Of Yale holden at Kelorfvna, B.C. 
Registry of Canadian Citizenship.
Registry of Filii^ Partnership Agreements.
Registry of Filing Mechanic’s Liens.
Registrar of \oters (South Okanagan Electoral District). '  
Sob-Mining Recorder (Vernon Mining Division).
Issuer of Free Miner’s Certificates.
Chairman—Board of Appeal—^Kelowna Regulated Area* 
R e^ tra r in Bankruptcy.
Deputy Provincial Collector of Land and School Taxes. 
Inspector and CoIIector- of Amusements Tax.
Collector of Social Services Tax.
Paymaster for Various Local Provincial Offices.
G E P A R T M E N T  
O F  F I N A N C E
THE HONOURABLE THE PREMIER W. A. C. BENNETT
Minister. ’
J". V, FISHER, Deputy Minister.
' ,JW«WRNMO«T<f '
« ■  NOWMCt or e i u ^  OO U BM
H O S P I T A L
E V E R Y O N E
' ' ' ' ' .
If you are hospitalized as an in-patient in an
acute general hospital, you will be eligible
for hospital insurance benefits if you have
lived continuously in the province for one




HON. B lu e  MARTIN; MWster 
D. M. COX, Commissioner.
Raymer. Blaclni'ood and Suther- 
lire protecuon and bund- 
ings; MUUe and Copeland; porks 
and cemetery: Blackwood and 
Taylor. School trustees: T. Lawson. 
George Simon McKrtude and Wa- 
liam Robert Trench (aU by aeda- 
mation).
February 2ft Resolved that Coun­
cil respectfully ask tibe Dominion 
government to proceed immediate­
ly ■ft'lth the construction ol the 
proposed new telegraph and tele­
phone line.s'between Kelowna and 
Penticton.
< ** ^ >■* V '
fiM# 
l£ li ify'. .K ite]
\  -. ‘.i
J. W. JONES 
hlayor 1912-16
Mhrch 26: Council in̂  favor' of 
the prooOsal to advance fecal time 
one hour, from the first day of 
April to the thirty-first of August, 
inclusive, and recommend its adop­
tion by the.businessmen and citi­
zens generally.
April 10: Mr. K. Paul offered 
160 acres, fenced, and the erection 
of a building to hold 15 or. 20 
people, for a home for the aged and 
infirm for the Valiev, from the 
head of the lake to Penticton, for 
unfortunates who have lived In the 
Valley for at least five years. A 
grant also of $2,000 a year if the 
government wjll give a grant of 
$1,000 and eicempt the place from 
taxes. City of Kelowna to take 
management of same. Beautiful 
view, one-quarter mile of lake 
frontage, fruit and vegetaWes and 
an abundance of water, and wood 
for many years to come. Two' miles 
from the C.P. , wharf—about ten 
minutes drive from the city—just 
the place for old folks—a auiet and 
pretty place (P. S. If the citizens do 
not take my offer it will be the last 
T will make.”)
Council accepted with pleasure 
the generous and philanthropic 
offer of Mr. Paul, and undertook 
managemept, and endeavored to 
secure assistance from the govern­
ment.
July 22: Resolved that the Do­
minion government be asked to 
extend the government telephone, 
service from Kelowna to the west- 
side of Okanagan Lake, extending 
in a northerly direction. .
December 9: Letter received 
from J. S. Martin, of Weybum,. 
Sask., asking for information re 
picture theatre business in city re­
ferred to hoard of trade.
1913
Mayor, J. W. Jones. Aldermen: 
William Bain-McKay Calder, R. A. 
Copeland, Sidney Cornelius Cosens, 
D. W. Sutherland, P, A. Taylor and 
John Nelson Thoihpson. Commit­
tees: finance, ^ d e r , Taylor and 
Sutherland; light and water, Suth­
erland and nhompsoh; public 
works, Copeland, Thompson and 
Cosens; sewerage and health, Tay­
lor, Sutherlapd and Calder; parks, 
Thompson and Taylor; buildings 
and fire protection, Cosens and 
Copeland. SchoojL trustees: John 
Ashman Bigger, James Bacon 
Knowles and W.. R. Trench .
January 6: Que^ions submitted 
to the electorate at the time of the 
municipal election were: 1, Are 
you In favor of a hotel being erect­
ed on the property of the People’s 
Trust Co., at the entrance to the 
Park? 2, Are you in favor of the 
city exchanging the triangular par­
cel of lahd now held by them for 
an equal amount of land in a rec­
tangular form? 3, Are you In favor 
of the city selling a portion of the 
city park for hotel purposes?
March 14: Public meeting t(Pbo 
called for the purpose of discussing 
the granting of $5,000 to the hoard 
of trade for publicity purposes, and
that a plebiscite be taken In re- 
satd to saine.
ffis Worship advised council to 
make provision for more office ac­
commodation. Aid. Sutherland 
stated that he could make arrkng^ 
nents to have two good ofBee 
roorOs fitted up in the Sutherland 
Block; also a small hall In which 
meetings could be held. He strong­
ly advised council to erect at city 
hall as soon as the money market 
Improved.
March 20. Letter from l,equiThe 
Bros, re lack of light on. Bernard 
Avc., opposite their store, suggest­
ing that if a light was p lai^  at 
the corner of the lone west of their 
premises they would not be subject' 
to sd many petty thefts as in the 
past. Pm-ther to this Aid. Calder 
stated that it would be very much 
better if Messrs. Lequime Bros, 
and Co. did hot -leave goods out 
after dark. - ‘
April 18: • Council voted strong 
support in favor of the making by, 
the govemtnents coneemed, an 
Ihter-brovindal highway of good 
Standard construction, across'' Can­
ada, and requests the Union of 
Municipalities to secure • united 
action for the same.
May 2: .Letter received’from J. 
P. Spalding, of Pernlci' soliciting 
an advertisement for insertion in 
his Tourisit Guide. Referred ' to 
board of trade.
. May 9: Mapr Jones reported that 
Chief Suthedand had made ar- 
rangehients ’ with “the chief cqn- 
stable of Vernon to bed and take 
care of Kelowna’s prisoners for 50c ‘ 
a day. Provincial authorities charge 
the same rate, and by this arrange­
ment transportation charges be­
tween Vemoh and Kamloops are 
saved.
June 28: Letter'from ‘ hoard ' of 
trade drawing council’s attention 
to the expediency of placing a 
light at the ferry wharf. . Aid. Cal­
der was instructed to have a col­
ored light placed at that point. 
■July 4; Major Charles <^arke in­
formed Council ttat the federal 
government was prepared to build 
an armoury in Kelowna when the 
city furnished a site for Same. The 
clerk was instructed to inform 
i-Hon. Sam , Hughes, Minister of 
Militia, that’ this city will give a 
site for ah Armoury if his deparl;- 
ment will make a grant for a sub­
stantial building.
July 25: Letter from Hbh. S. 
Hughes stated that it w ill be im­
possible for him to give Kelowna 
an armoury this: year, but. hoped 
to have one erected within a .very 
short time.
July 25: Excessive speeding by 
motorists discussed. His Worship’s 
opinion, being' that what, was need­
ed was action by the police against 
such infringements of the law, 
August 15: Ekuiher discussion on 
the same subject, when it was 
pointed out that Vernon’s speed 
limit within- the city was 15 miles 
per, hour. The suggestion was 
made that people, driving oh the 
wrong side of the road be prose­
cuted. It also had been noticed ^at 
coiners are turned too sharply. 
Chief promised to give attention to 
.the matter.
'October 17: Dr. Boyce, M.H.O., 
submitted reports from Drs. Knox, 
Campbell, McNaughton andHuyche 
in reference to prevalence of ty­
phoid fever in the district, the 
majority of which originated out­
side, the city. He suggested that all 
restaurants be inspected and notic­
es sent to all consumers of city 
water that as a precautionary 
measure all drinking water be 
boiled till further notice. Council 
decided to comply with suggest-' 
ions. .
Ifevemher 14: Resolved to re­
ward the first two auto’s arriving 
at the fireball after a ’fire alarm 
and conveying the apparatus : to 
the place of fire, cars to be run at 
owner’s risk. The reward to be 
the sum of $5.00 to each.
December 19: Aid. 'Taylor men­
tioned article in local press refer­
ring to whistle at the powerhouse 
not having been blown at custom-' 
ary hours recently. Aid. Sutherland 
replied that Instructions had been 
given to powerhouse staff not to 
blow whistle fey request of doctors 
attending a severe typhoid case. 
Patient has since died, and whistle 
Is again in use, Aid. Sutherland re­
ported.
1914
Mhyor, J. W. Jones. Aldermen: 
William ESira Adams, R. A. Cope­
land, William Charles Duggan, Da­
vid Henry Rattenhury, D. W. 
Sutherland and F. A. Taylor. Com-
Cedden Xulufeo SouveMc
finance, Sutherland and 
TWor; sewerage ahd health. Tay- 
lor, Sutherland and Adams; public 
worn. Copeland. Duggan and Rat- 
tenbury; light and waterwork.-s, 
A d ^ ,  Suthetland and Taylor; 
parl^and cemetery. Duggan and 
Rattenhury; fire protection ahd 
buildlhfs. Rattenhury and Cope­
land. %hool trustees. F. M. Buck- 
land and D. Leckie.
January 2; Council decided to 
renew D. M Foxe’s loan of $2$.000 
for a term of sbt months with in­
terest at the rate of 10 percent per 
annutn,
Januaiy lO: Council expressed 
“PP^iation for the fair and im- 
prtia l manner in which the press 
has reported proceedings. J. Leath- 
ley Mid that he seriously doubted 
whether the general public apprec­
iates the difficulty experienced by 
me pre.ss in their endeavor to give 
the public impartial reports of the 
council’s proceedings. It gave him 
partiejdar pleasure to hear that 
council was satisfied with the 
newspaper’s reports of their de­
liberations.
February 6; Aid. Taylor mention­
ed an'item in local press in refer­
ence to street lights not being turn­
ed on when a fire alarm was ■turn­
ed in from the Royal Hotel the 
previous Sunday. Aid. Adams ex­
plained that street lighting was 
run on a moonlight schedule, which 
probably accounted for the lights 
not being turned on.
Aid. Sutherland suggested that 
hereafter the council chambers be 
used for meetings of the municipal 
council, committee meetings and 
the clerk’s work.
February 7: Principal A. R. Lord 
reported results of census taken by 
school teachers and scholars in 
respect to school children. Figures 
at 2,683 within the city, with 
the exception of 30, houses whose 
occupants were absent when census 
"was taken. Total was 2,926 inclu- 
siye of Bankhead, Lakeview and 
Woodlawn subdivisions.
February 20: Council hsked to 
take some action in checking be­
havior of school children on streets, 
some of whom had been heard us- 
mg^most disgraceful language. In­
formation received that Mrs. tfraW- 
fords little girl, six years old, was 
hit in the mouth with a snowball, 
with a stone in the centre, ha'ving 
been thrown by a child of about 
ten. Young children are said to be 
afraid to walk down the streets 
through fear of being molested.
March 20: Board of school trus­
tees requested council’s charges of 
misconduct be substantiated,
 ̂ March 26:̂  Finmcial estimates of 
the Kelowna boiird of school trus­
tees received as follows:
Present staff of public
...jehool ...........    12,975.00
Present staff of high
school ...........       3,530.00
Two new teacher for
public school .........   700.00
$ 17.205.00
.Other , expenses ‘totalled (with 
above figures), $24,260.00 Less pro­
vincial grant for teacher’s salaries, 
$8,233.00. Amount to be raised by 
taxation, $16,092.00. Extraordinary 
expenses amoimted to $1,780.00, 
totalling $17,872.00.
April 3: Council decided to sub­
mit bylaw to- ratepayers to raise 
amount of $3,500.00 for purchase of 
machinery; Bylaw No. 158.
. May 12: Council decided on hav­
ing work required to connect fire- 
hall with sewerage system done.
June 12: Letter from Kelowna 
Volunteer. Fire Brigade requesting 
council to secure a 24-hour and 
Sunday telephone service for, Kel­
owna if possible; also that arrange­
ments be made for cutting off the 
electricity when lire alarms are 
turned In, and the attendance of the 
lineman at a fire. Referred to light 
and water epmmittep for action.
Arrangements made Whereby cur­
rent will be cut off during fires, 
and lineman to attend all fires when 
possible. Council also negotiating 
with Okanagan Telephone Co. for a 
continuous service,
July 17; Building inspector sub­
mitted his report for the six months 
ending Juno 30, 1914, Building per­
mits to value of $60,210.00 Issued.
July 31; Light and water depart­
ment authorized to purchase a bi­
cycle for use of powerhouse staff. 
With such transportation it was 
pointed out that the lineman espe­
cially, would bo able to do. much 
more work within a given time.
August 7: Council passed Bylaw 
105, introduced by Aid. Sutherland 
to the effect that; Owing to financlol 
condition created by the declaration
of war, he had Instructed the detk  
to have prepared a forth bf byla# 
for the purpose of postponing the 
sale of lands for unpaid taxes.
_ August 14: Cloik, Instructed to 
forward to the local toffleerŝ  eoih- 
manding the B.C. Horse and Iftoe^ 
Mountain Rangers, the council'^ ap­
preciation of the wllUhgness with 
which the members of their com- 
panleis have tnobilited and enlisted, 
and ho fear is held, that wherever 
they may go. the honor of the Bri­
tish Empire will be upheld.
Congratulations from council ex­
tended to Alderman Rattenhury up­
on his action in taking unto himself 
a wife; also that council’s best 
Wi.shcs for a happy life be extend­
ed to Mrs. Ratienbury. Mr. Ratten- 
bury expressed his pleasure and 
that of his wife.
August 21: Dr. Boyce granted per­
mission to purchase a milk-tester 
at a cost of approximately $5.00.
Mayor .Jones reported being In­
formed by Mr. Crawford that the 
cost of the special war news service 
furnished by him'since the com­
mencement of hostilities was too 
heavy to meet alone and service 
would be discontinued if he re­
ceived no monetary assista'nce. In 
view of the fact that important 
battles will probably be fought 
within the next week, .details of 
which would be of great public in­
terest, council decided to contribute 
a sum not exceeding $1.00 a day 
toward cost of news service umil 
the next regular meeting.
September; Letter received from 
Jerman Hunt requesting that hitch- 
ing-posts removed from front of his 
store during construction of con­
crete sidewalks, be replaced.
November 6: Mayor, suggested to 
council that as this was the first 
meeting since the lamentable death 
of Mrs. D. Leckie, a lady who had 
been held in high esteem by dtl- 
zens, and was the wife of a former 
council member, the time was op­
portune to send a message of sym­
pathy to the bereaved family. 
Council unanimous in doing this.
November 27: Letter from provin­
cial board of the Canada Patriotic 
Fuiid asking for particulars of local 
branch. Clerk instructed to reply 
that Cuoncll has assumed responsi­
bility of caring for dependents of 
citizens on military duty; but has 
not solicited subscriptions for their 
relief.
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1915. Mayor, J, W. Jones. Aider- 
men; W. E. Adams, R. A. Copeland, 
’W. C. Duggan, D. H. Ratteribury, 
H. W. Raymer and D. ’W. Suther­
land. Committees: finance; Suther­
land and Rattenhury; light and 
water, Adams, Sutherland and Dug­
gan; public works, Copeland, Dug­
gan; and Raymer; health and sewer­
age, Rattenhury and Adams; fire 
and buildings, Raymer and Cope­
land; parks and cemetery, Duggan 
and Rattenhury. School trustees: 
J. B. Knowles, W. E. Trench, J;/A. 
Bigger and George Edward Ritchie.
February 26: Council expressed 
appreciation of public spirit to 
members of the K.V.F.B. who have 
volunteered to gerve in the present 
great war, and of council’s confi­
dence in their ability to reflect cre­
dit on our city.
Council learned'with deep regret 
from the public, press of the death 
of Robert Stirling, eldest son of 
T. W. Stirling, on the field of battle 
in France. Clerk was instructed to 
convey condolences of council to 
his family.
March 5: H. H. Millie informed 
council that the Dominion govern­
ment has arranged to give a daily 
war bulletin service through their 
local telegraph office,, and asked 
permission to put these bulletins on 
the city’s notice board. Permission 
granted. ‘ ^
April 30: Resolved that the scale 
of wages for laborers be retained 
at 25̂  an hour and for teatns 50̂  an 
hour. .
"■ 1910 ,'
Mayor, J, W. Jones. Aldermen; 
R. A. Copeland, W. C. Duggan, 
James Mason Harvey, D. H. Rat- 
tenbury, H. W. Raymer and.D, 'W. 
Sutherland. Committees; finance, 
Sutherland and Rattenhury; light 
and water, Duggan, Sutherland and 
Harvey; public works, Copeland, 
Raymer and Duggan; health and 
sewerage, Rattenhury, and Raymer; 
porks and cemetery, Harvey and 
Duggan; fire and buildings, Raymer, 
and Copeland. School trustees: G. 
A. MacKay and George Edward 
Ritchie.
A vacancy on the Council wha 
caused by the death of Alderman 
ROymer which was filled l>y the 
election of Henry Herbert Millie,
by acclamation, Aja-ll 24. 1916. Al- 
derman krillle was appointed chair­
man of the fire protection and 
building committee, and a mem­
ber of both the health and sewer­
age and the public works commit­
tees.
April 14; Council resolved to ex­
press appreciation of the valuable 
services tendered to the city and 
district by the late H. W. Ra)Tner. 
who. during his two terms of office 
as mayor and three* ns alderman, 
took an active interest in the af­
fairs of the city.
fairs of the city. Sincere sympathy 
with family of the late Aid. Ray- 
*her in their bereavement express­
ed. -
^ Council deeply regretted death of 
Capt. Anthony Temple on the field 
of battle, and voiced their apprec­
iation of his sterling qualities, and 
active interest in the welfare of 
the city, both as solicitor and as a 
member of the community.
September 22; Resolved that 
council extend hearty congratula­
tion to His Worship Mayor J. W. 
Jones, on his election to the pro­
vincial legislature.
October 6: Letter from Women’s 
Forum of Burnaby requesting sup­
port for. their resolution re the 
necessary legislation to enable the 
wiTCs of soldiers to vote at munic­
ipal election for their husbands. 
Matter left to discretion of dele­
gates Jones and Sutherlartd who 
would attend convention of Union 
of B.C. Municipalities.
November 3: Letter from ’Van­
couver couricil enclosing copy of 
resolution in reference to comple­
tion of highways.from Hope' td 
Princeton and from Cascade to 
Rossland, and seeking council’s en- 
dorsation, which was given.
Mayor. D. W. Sutherland. Alder- , 
men; CUtford Guy Buck. W. C. li 
Buggan. J. M. Harvey, H. H. Millie, 
p. H. Rattenhury and Cecil Roylo 
Rogeraon. CorqmUtees; finance, 
Rattenbury. Rogerson and Duggan; 
publle work-s, Harvey and Duggan; 
light and water. Duggan and Buck; 
health, htillie and Rattenbury; 
parks, Rogerson and Harvey; fire 
and buildings. Buck and MlUle. 
School trustees: J. A. Bigger, 
Susan Amelia Calder. W.R. Trench.
Alderman Rogerson resigned and 
Alderman Millie died. J. B. Know-*I 
les and William Lloyd-Jones were*I 
elected by acclamation to ftll the 
vacancies. Police (Commissioner 
George Arthur Mcikle and D. H. 
Rattenbury (acclamation).
May 14: Council informed by 
Mayor that Capt. G. C. Rose was 
recruiting a Company of Foresters 
■\vhich would probably be stationed 
m Kelowna for some time,
October 29: Council expressed 
on the death of Aid.
H. Millie, and appreciation of the 
valuable services rendered to the 
city, in particular his interest in 
the volunteer fire brigade,
_ November 26: Sympathy of coun­
cil extended to Mayor Sutherland 
and Alderman Duggan in the los.s 
of their sons while fighting the 
battle of the Empire; sympathy ex­
tended to the families of these men.
December 26: Letter from Board 
of Trade suggesting advisability of I 
discontinuing the blowing of whis­
tles to announce and welcome the 
return of soldiers from the war, as 
having a harmful effect on Women 
who have lost men at the front 
Council decided to act ns a com- 
(Turn to Page 13, Story 2)
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W A T ER  R IG H TS B R A N C H
Kelowna District Office:
Mr. W. A. Ker, B.A.Sc., M.E.I.C., P.Eng., District Engineer; 
Mt. R. G. HcirriSf B*A.Sc.| Asst. District Enĝ ineer*
Mrs. R. Pettman, Clerk-Stenographer.
_ This office is one of four district offices administering the 
Water Act under the direction of the Comptroller of Water Rights 
at his headquarters office in Victoria. '
The area, of jurisdiction includes the Canadian portion of the 
drainage basins of the Okanagan, Similkamcon, and Kettle Rivers, 
the drainage basin of the Shuswap River above Sicamous and that 
part of the Columbia River drainage system from Boat Encamp­
ment to the north end of Upper Arrow Lake.
Administration of the Water Act comprises checking and report­
ing on applications for water licences, making surveys and reports 
on final licences, inspection of works such as storage dams, flumes 
and ditche's and generally acting as a government representative 
on all matters respecting the use of water.
LA N D S  BRANCH
District Office of the Land Inspection Division:
Mr. A. F. Smith, B.S.A., P.Ag., Land Inspector 
This is one of 14 district offices operating under the direction 
of the Chief Land Rjspector,. Parliament Buildings, Victoria.
The area of jurtsdiction . includes the Grand Porks area north 
TO Boa  ̂Encampment; ;SOUtberly to Sicamous, Salmon Arm, Enderby, 
Peachland; westward to Brookihcre; southerly to Manning Park 
area.'
The chief services and duties of the Land Inspector at Kelowna 
will be as follows:
1. Examine Crown lands and classify them as first, second or third 
class as defined by Section 45 of the Land Act.
2. Determine the best utilization of Crown lands that arc 
examined.
3. Recommend a fair selling price for Crown lands that arc 
examined.
4. Recommend a fair rental fee for foreshore and other land luso
in accordance with minimum rates set by the Department relo- 
vant to specific use,
5. Value improvements such as buildings, fence.') and land clearing.
6. Generally appraise timbered areas as to tholr commercial 
. Importance.
7. Cruise timber and recommend a stumpage value.
8. Assess the effects of alienation on surrounding settlors and use 
of Crown range.
Select areas to be reserved for the use and enjoyment of thd 
public or other special purposes.
10. Maintain an office with complete files of work performed and 
other related files.
11. Meet and serve the public with reference to land applications 
and related matters.
12. Give advice when requested relating tO sottlomont problems and 
the status of Crown lands in the (^strict.
D E P A R T M E N T  O F 
LA N D S  A N D  FORESTS
9.
HONOURABLE R, E, SOMMERS 
Minister of Lands and Forests
E. W. BASSETT. 
Deputy Minister of Lands
p i
iDtaWOWMIMTOP 
M  moviNce Of unniw coinnw
I N S P E C T O R  O F  S C H O O L S
Assisting School Boards in the cause of good education in 
School District No. 23 (Kelowna) 
with its 21 school units, 158 teachers 
and 4 ,3 4 2  pupils 
and
School District No. 7 7  (Suitimerland)
with its 2 school units, ,3 1  teachers,
and 8 7 6  pupils.
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  E D U C A T I O N
HONOURABLE RAY WJLLISTON, 
Minister.
H. L. CAMPBELL, 
Deputy Minister.
TIttCOVtRNMIWor 
W ! »0 V IM « Of BRITISH COWMW
M O T O R  C A R R I E R  O F F I C E
In ntlminlstcring the Motor Carrier Act, the Public Utilities Commission 
mn ntnms offices nt the more Important centres of the Provirtcc* Including ah office 
Kelowna. The Kelowna office is In charge of an Inspector of Motor Curriers. 
Mr. H. K. Hume, who is assisted by n Clerk-Stenographer, trained to attend to 
the public when the Inspcclor is away from the office on investigations. The office 
Is the administrative centre under the Motor Carrier Act for the Okanagan Vailcy, 
Arimtrong, Enderby and Griiidrod. the area as far west as Princeton and as far east 
as Grand Forks and the Monashcc P asi
The Public Ctilities Commission has the duly of rcgiijatlng the .operation of 
buses, taxis and trucks so as to promote adequate service at rcasdnublQ rates, safe 
operation, and sound economic conditions in the motor transportation Industry.
The work carded out through the Kelowna office includes the mechanical 
inspection of buses and taxis operated for hire within the area; investigation of 
complaints received from ihe public regarding motor transportation service or 
charges for sucli scrv îcc; checking of vehicles found to be unlicensed oroperntlng 
contrary to the tcrnisjof their licences; Investigation of applications for licences or 
alicratlon of licences, land assisting individuals in making such applications; investi­
gation of proposed cfiangcs in lime schedules, routes and rates; and many otiicr 
related matters. '
P U B L IC \ u m m E S  C OM M ISSION
. ............. ....... — Sllpcr|^lteideII^tr^M otor^
^  C k ^fi lubj^se Sb^eMr &IS1I9Q %BCE 4I
More about
Problems which troubled early 
councils are still troublesome
(Continued from Page 12)
mitlee from board of trade for the 
purpose of investigating what to 
do in this respect,
1918
Mayor, D. W. Sutherland. Alder­
men: W. C. Duggan. J, B. Knowles,* 
W. Lloyd-Jones. William dames 
Mantle. G. A. Meikle and D. H, 
Rattenbury. Committees; finance, 
Rattenbury. Mantle and Xniggan; 
public works, htantle. Rattenbury 
and Duggan; light and water, Dug­
gan, Knowles and Meikle; health, 
Bloyd-Joncs and Rattenbury; parks 
and cemetery, Knowles and Mantle; 
fire and building, Meikle and 
Lloyd-Jones.
Police commissioners: D ili , Rat- 
tenbury and Robert Frilhk Mor­
rison. School trustees: G. A. Me 
Kay and G, W. Ritchie.
May 13: Chatauqua to bo held in 
Kelowna .in June if pormis.sion 
given. Request granted by coun­
cil after understanding that all 
work and .arrangements be sub­
mitted for approval by parks com- 
imiltee.
September 11: Clerk instructed 
to write to West Kootenay Power 
Co., asking possibility of their 
power line being extended to Ke­
lowna In the near future.
October 17: Telegram from pro­
vincial secretary at Victoria ask­
ing if council wished to regulate 
closing of schools, churches, thea­
tres and other public meeting plac­
es to prevent the spread of Spanish 
influenza. Council decided, not 
wishing to work a hardship on 
these places, that it was not neces­
sary to close at present, but to 
wire for authority for such power 
should circumstances necessitate 
such action.
October 28: His Worship stated 
that an emergency committee had 
been formed to look after nil mat- ' 
ters respecting the control of Span­
ish influenza. Committee compris­
es Mayor Sutherland, Alderman 
Lloyd-Jones, D. Leckie. P. Du- 
Moulin and P. B. Willits. It was 
further stated that the Kelowna 
high school was being fitted up as 
an isolation hospital.
November 11: Emergency com­
mittee reported on November 5 an 
isolation hosoital had been operat­
ing at the high school for treat- 
i. ment of Spanish flu patients. Also 
a hospital for treatment of Chinese 
patients had been opened in the 
Lum Lock building. School prin­
cipal Gordon, having been in 
charge, was now a flu victim and 
Ven. Archdeacon Greene had tak­
en over, and the committee spoke 
in very commendable terms of his 
action. For Japanese patients a 
hospital had been opened in the 
Grummett building opposite the 
I greenhouses on Harvey, under the 
care of K. Iwashita.
Estimated number of white pa­
tients with flu, 100: six Chinese and 
■ six_ Japanese. In Kelowna and vl- 
j cinity there had been one Japanese 
1 and* eight Chinese deaths. Two 
' white and one Hindu were the new 
\ cases which had developed on the 
11th.
; Supplies for the different hos- 
! pitals donated. Emergency hospl- 
i tals unders the supervision of the 
; matron and the executive board 
 ̂ committee of Kelowna general 
\ Hospital acting in conjunction with
the health committee.
SuKested rates were for matron
chaise of high school hospital: 
53.00 a day and nurses $2.00 a day. 
but this matter.was finally left in 
the hands of the emergency com­
mittee,
November 25: Letter ft-om Supt. 
of B.C, Soldier's SetUement Board 
advising that government is con­
sidering advisability of acquiring 
certain resldental land.'i in cities 
and districts of B. C.. which could 
be obtained advantageously and 
would be suitable for home site for 
returned soldiers who could obtaih 
employment in the vicinity, aqd 
requesting that he be furnished 
with a list of property in Kelowna 
suitable for that purpose.
Council instructed that a list of 
city tax sale property, showing as­
sessed value and amount of taxes, 
etc., against same, be compiled and 
lor\varded.
Dr, Knox verbally . reported to 
council on the flu situation.-stating 
that three Japanese will be con- 
lined to hospital lor two weeks. 
Emergency hospital and Chinese 
hospital ihad been closed and no 
new cases of ’flu had been reported 
since the 19th, and Dr. Knox ex­
pressed his opinion that it would 
be safe to have ban raised on Sun­
day, December 1st. provided no 
new cases develop.
December 19: Aid. Lloyd-Jones 
reported 17 new cases of Spanish 
flu in the past two or three days. 
School and picture theatres closed, 
and M.H.O. recommends that all 
places of public assembly also 
should be closed.
Resolved that the government of 
the Dominion of Canada secure a 
tract or tracts of land in the dis­
trict of Kelowna, more than 2,000 
.men having enlisted from the dis­
trict who will desire to settle here 
on their return, and provision 
should be made for them on Indian 
reserves and other lands now idle 
around Kelowna.
1919
Mayor, D. W. Sutherland. Aider- 
men: W. G. Duggan, J. B. Knowles; 
W. Lloyd-Jones. W. J. JJantle, G. 
A. Meikle and D. H. Rattenbury. 
Committees: finance, Rattenbury,
Mantle and Duggan; light and 
water, Duggan, Knowles and 
Meikle: public works. Mantle, Rat­
tenbury and Duggan; health, Lloyd- 
Jones and Rattenbury j * fire and 
buildings, Meikle and Lloyd-Jones; 
parks and boulevards, Knowles and 
Mantle.
Police Commissioner, G. Row- 
cliffe. School trustees, J. A, Big­
ger, Susan Amelia Calder and W. 
R, Trench. .
January 20: Letter read from 
Great War Veterans’ Association 
advising that the resolution sub­
mitted  ̂by council in reference to 
opening up of Indian reserves by 
the Doniihion government was very 
favorably received by that asso­
ciation.
February 3: Council endorsed 
resolution from board of trade re­
questing that in consideration of the 
large number Of men volunteering 
for active service from the city and 
district, and the liberal subscrip­
tions to the financing of the war, 
this board requests the proper au­
thorities to allot to the city of 
Kelowna several war trophies in
Vi *. ^  V i 4
• V.
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The Start of a Board of Trade picnic. Tlie Board still uses the same building.
the form, of captured field guns September 29: Kelowna Auto and 
suitable for placing in the city park. Good Roads Association in favor of 
as a momeiittt to those'brhyo soli compulsory legislation for motorists 
diers whp have given up their lives to use, noh-glare.lenses;'but are, of 
in the cause of the Empire. the opinion that such legislation
March 3: Resolved that an endur- should -be passed by provincial 
ing Memorial be set up In the city legislature rather than municipal 
to Honor and, preserve for all time bodies.
the memory of those native sons September 29: Letter from Lt.-
park purposes, by transferring the 
appropriation for other work in 
the park for the purpose of the 
proposed improvements. .
Jime 7: Letter from Department 
of Public Works relating to change 
in/the rule-of-road in British Col- 
ui^ia, accompanied with two. maps 
for the guidance of the public. Re-
and fellow-citizens of Kelowna who Governor F. S. Barnard advising ferred to city solicitor.
Tia
a stay of one hour and 30 minutes.
December 8: Letter from the sec­
retary to Her Majesty the Queen 
advising that a box of apples for­
warded to her in accordance with 
instructions from H.R.H. the Prince 
of Wales had arrived, and express­
ing Her Majesty’s sincere thanks
gave their lives in the Great War .that Their Excellencies the Gover- 
fighting for freedom. That the city nor-General and Duchess of Dev- 
grant $500 for a permanent mem- onshire would arrive in Kelowna at 
orial to be set up In the park or 12.00 noon, Fr day, October 9. for 
other public place. That citizens be 
invited to subscribe to this fund, 
and that a public meeting be called 
to decide what form this memorial 
should take. Meeting to be held 
Wednesday, April 9, in the old Me­
thodist church.
April 21;' Alderman Mantle, re­
porting re memorial fund, stated for same, 
that with the interest created and 1920
with the valuable a^istance of the Mayor, D. W. Sutherland. Alder- 
local press, $1,500 had been sub- men; W. C. Duggan, J. B. Knowles, 
scribed. W; Lloyd-Jones, G. A. Meikle, D.
April 28: Directors of Kelowna H. Rattenbury and Dr. John Wm. 
General’Hospital requested moral Nelson Shepherd. Committee: fi- 
support in connection with the hos- nance, Rattenbury, Duggan and 
pital drive to raise $5,000. $2,000 of Shepherd; light and water, Duggan, 
this amount required to pay off the Knowles and Meikle; public works, 
mortgage on the premises; the bal- Meikle, Rattenbury and Shepherd; 
anep to be used in connection with health, Lloyd-Jones and Ratten- 
the construction of a nurses’ home, Imry; fire and buildings, Shepherd 
the need for which is urgent. and Lloyd-Jones; parks and boule-
May 12: Resolved that ail vehicles vards, Knowles and Shepherd: 
standing at the sidewalk shall’be better housing scheme. Lloyd- 
left at right angles to the sidewalk. Jones, Shepherd and Rattenbm-y. 
Action taken as a -result of Alder- Police Commissioner, R. F. Mer­
man Mantle’s mention that regu- risen. School trustees: Charles Hill 
lations should be made requesting Jackson and George E. Ritchie, 
owners to park cars on the streets. March 8: Resolved that City of 
as in certain localities on busy days Kamloop  ̂ resolution re construe 
inconv^ience was qj highway connecting the in- 
caused the general pulfiic by indis* terior of the province with the 
criminate manner m which cars are ^oast. endorsed as essential, and 
leit on streets. “urging upon the provincial gov-
July 21: It was suggested to coun- ernment the immediate adoption of 
oil that as a number of citizens had a route^for a highway connecting 
expressed the opinion that the city the interipr and coast districts, and 
should have taken some forward that preparations be made forth- 
action in reference to the celebra- with to begin the construction of 
tion of peace. Aid. Meikle suggested the said highway as .soon as 
that the, directors , of the Aquatic weather conditions permit in the 
Association be approached with a spring.”
view to making the Regatta this March 29: Application of Kelow-
July 19: Petition received from 
seven jitney drivers of Kelowna 
for the imposition of a $50.00 li­
cence fee for all jitney drivers in 
the city; also, before licences are 
issued applicants be requested to 
furnish a substantial bond that 
they will remain in the jitney bius- 
ines for a period of at least six 
months.
August 2: (War Trophy), Ger­
man 77M Gun No. 2577 allotted 
to Kelowna and forwarded freight 
prepaid.
1921
Mayor, D. W. Sutherland. Aider- 
men: W. C. Duggan, J. B. Knowles, 
D. Leckie, G. A. Meikle, D. H. Rat­
tenbury and J. W. N. Shepherd. 
Committees: finance, Rattenbury, 
Duggan and Shepherd; light , and 
water, Duggan, Knowles, Leckie 
and Meikle: public works, Meikle, 
Rattenbury and Shepherd; health, 
Leckie and Rattenbury; fire ,and 
buildings, Shepherd and Leckie; 
parks and boulevards, Knowles, and ’ 
Shepherd; better housing, Lteckie, 
Rattenbury and Shepherd.
Police commissioner,. !G. Row-' 
cliffe. School trustees: (Mrs.) SUsan - 
Amelia Calder, G. A. Harvey, 
Charles McCarthy and P. B. Wil­
lits.
January 15; Mayor Sutherland 
called meeting o f . council *to con­
sider the expediency of investigat­
ing the special work for relieving 
the shortage of employment. Mr. 
Mallet-Paret informed council that> 
the local .Labor office had over 
20 applications for work and for- 
more than three weeks had receivi 
ed no request from employers for 
workmep.
March 7; Letter form West Koo­
tenay Power and Light Co., ad
for o period up to 20 years at a 
yearly rental of $1.00 and taxes; 
this on condition only that a build­
ing be erected thereon and lused as 
a Boy Scout Hall.
Septembef 19; Letter from West 
Kootenay Pbwer Co. advising that 
withlh the ftext week they expect 
to kfiow whether not they AVill 
be able to finance the extehsioh of 
theti* pole line to Kelowna, and the 
installation of the necessary stef^ 
plng-down apparatus, and 'When 
this question is decided they will 
be pleased to take up the matter 
of a reduced rate for pumping pur­
poses.
December 27: Letter from West 
Kootenay Power Co. advising that 
after contract between the Okan  ̂
agan Power Co. Is executed and 
approved it will take about three 
months before they can get ma­
terial on the ground and commence 
actual work on the extension to 
Kelowna.
Mayor Sutherland stated that 
Kelowna Women’s RistUute have 
unanimously considered the ex­
pediency of bringing in a-trained 
nurse who would be available for 
cases where her services would be 
needed and the paitent unable to 
pay the ordinary nurse’s -fee. 
Salary to $125 a month, of which 
the government would pay $M. A 
number of fraternal s6cleties have 
promised assistance and the insti­
tute wished to know if council 
would make a grant of $25 a month 
for this purpose. Unanimoudy 
agreed to recommend to incoming 
council that provision be made in 
the financial estimates for a grant 
of $25 a month for this purpose,
1923 '
Mayor, D. W. Sutherland. Alder­
men: CJeorge Alexander Barrat, 
Wllliont Ezra Adams, J. B. Know­
les, G. A. Meikle, D. H. Rattenbury 
and J, W. N, Shepherd, Committee 
chairmen: finance, Rattenbimy; fire 
and buildings. Shepherd; light, 
Adams; water, Barrat; public 
works, Meikle; parks and boule­
vards; lOiowles and Shepherd; 
better housing. Shepherd.
Police cofnmissioner, C h a r le s  
Barrel! Latta. School trustees; C.- 
H. Jackson and P. B. Willits.
January 22; West Kootenay Pow­
er Co., advised council that materi­
als necessary for the power line 
extension from Penticton to Kel­
owna are being ordered and are 
expected to be on the ground .by 
the middle of April. • -
June la  Resolved that $25 a 
month for three months be paid 
to Kelowna W.I. for purpose of aid­
ing and maintaining a public health 
’ nurse in the city.' Miss Janet B.
(Turn to Page 16, Story 2)
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C O U R T  HOUSE
Court Room and Judge's Room,
Public Waiting Room.
Jury Room.
Barristers' ‘ Room with Locker Room.
Rooms for prisoners awaiting trial, witnesses, 
and Court Reporter.
General Office and Private Office for the 
Deputy Sheriff.
G A M E  o f f i c e ;
An office of the Game Branch is also provided.
D R I V E R
E X A M I N A T I O N
An office is also provided for the Examiner 
of Drivers under the Motor Vehicle A c t.
A T T O R N E Y -G E N E R A L'S
D EP A R T M EN T
HONOURABLE R. W. BONNER, Q.C., Attorney-General 
H. ALAN MACLEAN, Q.C., Deputy Attorney-General
year a peace regatta. na Aoiiatip to makp ad- x- ci uu Xiitsuv u-
Resolved that the last day of the , nresent aauatic building vising that company had under
proclaimed a an approximate cost of ^.000.(1 Preparation. establishfuent of line 
clvjcjioliday. gi-anted*̂ *̂  ■ ^  for the purpose of serving Pentic-
August 4: Peace celebration com- ■ ,, , , , ,
mittee reported that it had arranged _'^Pril 12; Letter from Archdeacon 
with the (^W.V.A. for their sec- /Greene complaining of the action
'*5.
r . . 4
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The Department of Highways is responsible 
for the construction and maintenance of 
all Highways, Bridges, Culverts and Ferries.
D E P A R T M E N T  O F H IG H W AYS
nON. P. A. OAGLARDI, 
Ministor.
EVAN S. JONES, 
Deputy Minister.
P U B L I C  W O R K S
The construction and maintenance of 
Provincial Government buildings, such as 
the new Court House, are the responsibility 
of the
D EP A R T M E N T  O F 
PUBLIC W ORKS
MON. W, N. CHANT 
Minister.
C. D. CAMPBELL, 
Deptuy Minister.
retary to send out cards to mem- late city scavenger in sub-,
bers inviting them to participate in 'p broken  ̂and unsanitary
the parade from the Kelowna cen- ?
tral school to the park on the morn- Referred to Chief constable for in-ing of August 14. (5lerk instructed vesttgation.
to invite all children, through the April 26; Messrs. J. Gordon and
ton, Summcrland, Kelowna and 
Vernon, and stating that when esti­
mates are completed he will go 
into; the matter of power supply 
for Kelowna.
March 28: TJender of G. E. Ritchie 
for building grandstand and boar.d 
fence for recreation grounds; 
amount $4,350 be accepted, subject
several school boards, to fake patt W, E. Wilkinson waited on council to passing a bylaw for funds. By- 
in the parade. Committee hid or- in reference to the new sports law 301, for raising sum of $5,500 
dered 1,000 bronze medals with a ground in the park . . . "a deputa- for purpose of improving a portion 
view to presenting one to each tion to appear before council this of City Park for recreation and 
child taking part in the celebration, evening to present a petition con-, playground carried. Poll on April 
August 18: Letter from the Gov-r tainlng 240 names which was as 12 resulted in 156 votes In favor 
ernor-Generai’s secretary advising follows: ‘In the interests of local and 18 against bylaw, 
that H. R. H. the Prince of,Wales amateur athletics we, the under- April 25: (War Trophies). Dlrec- 
would visit Kelowna during his signed respectfully urge you to tor of., war trophies advised that
trip through B.C. take immediate steps to put the t)vo German machine guns with
Septeltiber 2: Letter advising that new recreatlpn grounds in the City ammunition boxes had been for- 
H.R.H, would be in Kelowna Sep- Park In shape for use this season— warded to Kelowna.
which opens the 24th of May His Worship exhibited copies of 
next.’ ’’ telegrams forwarded by him to Rt.
His Worship thanked deputation Hon. Â  Meighan, Prime Minister 
for their Interest and informed of Canada, and the Hon. J. D. Reid, 
them that estimates for the current Minister of Railways, in reference 
year had been passed, but that it to completion of the branch Hue of 
hilght be possible to make the Im- CNR frotn Kamloops to Kelowna, 
provemonts suggp.sted within tho Augiust 22: Resolved that a lot
limited expenditure allowed for leased to the Boy Scout Association
tember 20.
September 15; Aid. .Mantle sug­
gested to council that provision be 
made whereby it be. compulsory 
for the owners of automobiles to 
have same fitted with dimmecs for 
tho headlights of their car?. Clerk 
to write KelbWha Auto and Good 
Roads Association,
the GOVERNMENT OF 
THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
R EG IO N A L P LA N N IN G  DIVISION
The Inspector, Regional Planning Division, Department of Municipal Affairs, 
is responsible, among other things, for issuing building permits for all buildings 
erected in the Kelowna District Regulated Area.
He is available in his office on We(lnesday, Thursday and Friday mornings 
for tWs purpose. In the afternoons he inspects the buildings to be sure they are 
soundly built, according to the National Building Code, and placed properly on the 
lot in accordance with Provincial regulations.
It is important that no building or even excavation be started without first 
seeing the Inspector. , *
J. H. DOUGHTY-DAVIES, Director.
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  
M U N I C I P A L  A F F A I R S
HONOURABLE VVEfILEY BLACK, 
Minister.
J. E. BROWN, 
Deputy Minister.
THE GOVERNMENT Of 
niE PROVINCE or DRIIISII COlUMBIA
I
The hmetion of-the Department of Labour is to administer and enforce labour laws 
of the Province, relating to Miriimum Wage, Hours of Work and Condltipiis of 
Employment—-guided by the principle of protecting to the fullest possible ejetfent 
the rights of the employee and the employer.
Information may be obtained by employers and employees upon written or personal 
application.
The Department seeks the co-opcratlon of all and offers the services of im efficient 
staff in connection with; Minimum Wages, Hours of Work, Factory Inspection, 
Apprenticeship Training, Trade-Schools Regulation, Control of Employment of 
Children, Semi-monthly Payment of Wages, Annual Holidays with Pay, Conciliation 
and Arbitration, Female Employees and Indian Affairs Inquiries.
Head Office at Victoria— Branch Offices at Vancouver, Crnnbrook, Kamloops, 
Kelowna, Nanaimo, Nclspn, Prince George and Smithers, B.C.
D EP A R T M E N T  O F  LA B O U R
HONOURABLE LYLE WICKS, 
Minister.
W. H. SANDS, 
Deputy Minister.
THE government o r 
THE PROVINCE OF DRITISH COLUMBIA
A G R I C U L T U R E
Kelowna is recognized as a key location in providing services to much of 
British Coltimbla’s agriculture. Four Branches of the Department of Ajricfllturc 
arc stationed In Ihc city—Horticulture, Soil Suirveys, Dairy hnd Poultry. These are 
staffed by fully qualificij personnel,available to servo the needs of agriculture oyer
a wide area.
The Horticultural Branch has for many years provided assistance and advice 
to the rich fruit and vegetable growing industries or that section of the Okanagan 
Valley. Tho staff consists of a Supervising HorticuUurist,.a District HortlculUirist 
and a Specialist In Vegetable Crops,
The Soil Surveys Branch is responsible ror the classification of soils through­
out the Provinc(>-~a reciulrcmcnt basic to successfiil agricultural devclpniucnl and 
sound land use. A tephn cally trained staff of six working under a Chief Surveyor of 
soils is slowly but steadily carrying out the basic research from which published 
reports of each area of the Province tire prepared,
Kelowna is also headquarters for an Inspector of the Dairy Branch, super­
vising dairy plants in the Okanagan, Cariboo, Central B.C. and the Pence River 
districts.
An Inspector foL the Poultry branch covers rtreas ns far removed as the Pence 
River and tlic Kootenays as well as serving the growing poultry Industry in the 
Okanagan itself.
The .services rcndcrccl by this team of highly qualified public scrvflnts arc a 
valuable contribution to the nrgrlculture of the Province as a whole and to tlic 
City of Kelowna and its neighboring districts in particular.
D EP A R T M EN T  O F  A G R IC U LTU R E
HONOURABLE W. K. KIERNAN,
...................M i n i s t e r .
WM. MacGILLlVUAY,
D e p u t y  M i n i s t e r .
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When we first w ent into business back around the turn of the century, Kelowna was but a 
handful of buildings and people. It was an age of horse and mule drawn wagons and buggies. ’
Power machinery was just coming into its own and most of the labor was. done by hand and strong arm methods. The vast 
areas of untouched virgin timber had yet to lend their hand in the-.building of this now prosperous community.
‘ , As Kelowna grew, so we grevy. Homes and businesses sprang u p, mokly from the lumber and timbers turned out by our mills
; A new industry had been boi^n, and with it, Kelowna’s population grew and prospered. Th6 econorhy of -Kelowna nourished with 






/Tro m  this tiny acorn a mighty oak did g ro w .'' No longer do we just sell 
lumber, fo r today The Kelowna Saw m illCo. Ltd. hasgrown to oneof the largest ;  
building supply dealers with the most modern showrooms and warehousing in 
Western Canada.
Lumber as we know it has grown to thousands of wonderful by-products.
Today we sell everything for a building from the foundation to the top brick 
of the chimney.
In short, fifty years has made quite a difference to this ever-expaniding,-, pro- , v, 
gressive business. ‘ ?
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Fifty years ago the K.S.M. yard handled only lumber. The product in those days was stacked rough and 
usually green. Horse and mule drawn wagons did most of the work and all the loading was done by hand.
The early days offered few if any subsidiary industries in the lumber business. Lack of machinery limited 
the different cuts of lumber and choice of size and shape of planks was confined to a comparatively small 




' Today The Kelowna Sawmill Co. Ltd. still sells lumber but it is nearly all dressed and kiln dried 
Modern machinery and years of experience have produced dozens of various patterns, si/cs and shuncs of 
lumber to choose from. “ ‘ ‘
Lumber still remains the chief product but with it hundreds of by-products are being 
Fycrything from a mousetrap to a church pulpit is turned out by our higlily skilled craftsmen 
“’Everything for a Building” has become a reality. Today such products as windows, sasli, 
work, jomcry and orchard ladders are only a ......... '............... .........................................................
being manufactured. 
Our slogan of 
doors, cabinet
What was once a comparatively small business has grown to a large year-round Indublry emnlovinc a
largo staff with an annual payroll in c.\ccs,h of $100,000.00. Each year sees new products iinu a continuous 
growth in our business. uuui^ua ^
Fifty years of continual progre.ss and a steady faith In tlie future of our community brightens our pers­
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S . lA . Simpson
i  in ihe ®»VS
From the first tiny mill in Winfield has sprung a mighty industry employing^well over 300 men with an 
annual payroll in excess of one; million dollars. Most of this^payroll.is spent in  and around Kelowna, ,
Lumber today is practically all dressed and kiln dried. No longer is lumber the only product, for a 
large percentage of the box shook for the fruit industry is manufactured by S. M. Simpson Ltd.
Research and continuous development for subsidiary industries is going on all the time. Today an 
entire new system of forest conservation has brought about reclaiming of the old forest lands by a continuotis 
program of replanting. .  ̂  ̂ •
Since this system was brought into being, S. M. Simpson Ltd. has replanted ’140 acres of new trees which 
is in itself the largest single reforestation project accomplished by a private company in the interior of B.C.
Twelve miles per year of new roads are constructed by the company in the forests. New and modem 
logging methods are employed to insure future forest crops. Old. areas are being cleaned up for future 
development and waste is being eliminated.
A programme of education for sportsmen and campers has been inaugurated to teach the people to 
protect their natural heritage— the forest lands.
This programme will help to insure a continuous year round prosperity for Kelowna and district. A 
happy arrangement of co-operation between the Forestry and Game Departments insures larger abundance 
of both timber and game.
M —
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1 9 2 4  to 1 9 5 5
Thirty-one.years ago the S. M . Simpson Ltd. was incorporated.
The first stationary sawmill was founded at Winfield. The early mill was a 
twelve, man operation. Horse drawn wagons moved most of the rough hewn 
green lumber. Machinery was scarce in those first days.
There was a large abundance o f virgin timber close to the mil! and hauling 
distances , were short. Very few  forestry roads existed and at that time it was 
thought the inaccessible stands of ,tlrpber would rernain untouched.
Manufacturing lumber was a comparatively slow and laborious effort.
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Simpson's Lumber Yard Today.
SM  SIMPSON
1390 ELLIS STREET
M ILL A N D  FU EL OFFICE -  852 G U Y  STREET
.-f. i-Ktt
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More about
Problems which troubled early 
councils are still troublesome
(Continued from Page 13)
le; health and better housing. Shep­
herd; parks and boulevards, 
Knowles
P o l i c e  commissioner. J. E 
Wright.
„ __ - School trustees: (Mrs.) S. A, C!al-Kno* felt that the situation^was ^ McCarthy and Sarah Don- 
well imdcr control, with a total ol
Hardy commenced her duties as 
public health nurse Anril 29.
November 27: Aid. Shepherd re­
ported having interviewed Dr. W. 
J. Knox In reference to the typhoid 
fever situation in the city. Dr.
nine cases. Quite satisfied that the 
city’s water supply not responsible 
for outbreak,
1923
Mayor, D. W. Sutherland. Aider-
men: W. E. Adams, J. B. Knowles, respectively at a meeting li 
G. A. Melkle, Robert Frank Morrl- tictoA of the 7th,of January:
son. D. H. Rattenbury and J. W. N. 
Shepherd. Committees: f in a n c e ,  
Ra*tcnbury: fire protection and 
buildings, Morrison; light and wa­
ter, Adams; public works. Meikle; 
health and ^tter housing, Shep­
herd; parks and boulevards, Know- 
les.
Police commissioner, John Evans 
Wright. School trustees: (Mrs.) S. 
A. Calder, William Rowell Foster 
and Charles McCarthy,
February 12: Messrs. P, B..WiUits 
and O. St. P. Aitken waited on 
council on behalf of Kelowna Hos­
pital Society, which society felt
alda Treadgol(L 
January 28: Letter from L. A  
Campbell, of West Kootenay Pow­
er. confirming verbal arrangement 
entered into between the repre­
sentatives of the city and company
in Pen- 
name-
ly, that the company will grant a 
concession in connection with min­
imum charges as set forth in Sec  ̂
tion 13 of contract, dated 16th of 
November, l921, and for all ovei 
10,000 k.w.h. per'rnon.th, 2>4c per 
kwh. .
March 24; Grant for nurse to 
continue at same rate for 1924.
September'8; \Coasid«rable dis- 
ctission in reference to interrup­
tions in West Kootenay Power ser­
vice, the superintendent reporting 
having been Informed by the man­
ager of Dominion Canners that that 
company had recently lost 2,000
that a nurse’s home, isolation hos- cases of tomatoes o^lng to’power 
pital and a laundry must be pro- going off.
vlded. Nurses’ home to be erected In reply to a question put by 
at an estimated cost of $14,000. Iso- Mayor Sutherland the superintepd- 
lation hospital containing three ent Mid it would cost approximate- 
two-bed wards to cost $4,000 and ly $16,000 to instal at the power-
the laundry to cost $2,000.
Council decided to submit neces­
sary bylaws to ratepayers, warn­
ing deputation that in the event of 
same being approved it would be 
necessary for hospital society to 
keep expenditure within their esti­
mate of $20,000, as it would be use­
less for them to reauest council to 
make up any deficit.
February 12: His Worship report-
house a 250 KW.’semirdiesel plaht 
to be used as a standby for opera­
tion during such interruptions.
September. 29; Dr. Knox, M.H,0« 
Interview council .in reference to 
the condition at'the sewerage dis­
posal plant and other mattere, stat­
ing in respect to the former that, 
in his opinion, it it impossible for 
this plant to work efficiently while
Committee chairmen: finance, D. 
H. Rattenbury; fire protection and 
buildings; J. A. Shier; light and 
water. R, F. Morrison: public
works, G. A. Meikle; health and 
better housing. J. W. N. Shepherd; 
parks and boulevards, J. B. Know­
les.
^“**̂ nbury; and for raising sum of $8,500.00 for 
Shi«. paying for same, introduce^ Re­
considered and adopted August 6.
August 20: Aid. Shepherd report­
ed that the Kelowna hc^pital soci­
ety would immediately require the 
funds recently voted by ratepayers. 
His Worship stated that these funds 
were voted for the purpose of 
„  , , erecting an isolation hospital and
Police commissioner, B. deF. personally he did not think the city 
Boyce. School trustees: W. E. Ad- would be justified in turning these 
ams and R. J. Gordon, two years funds over to the hospital until the
• contract price of the Isolation hos- 
Owing to resignation of all mem- had been ascertained,
hers of school board and only four September 17: Letter from the 
nominations for the i ,'e vacancies secretary to . His Honor the Lt.- 
bcing received on August 18. 1928, Governor advising that his honor 
the following were elected by nc- will visit Kelowna on the 26th Inst, 
clamation for the term expiring and is anxious to attend the fall 
January, 1929: Edgar Douglas Al- fair.
S k October 15: Aid. Rattenbury ^
brought to attention of council the 
January, 1930. W. K Ad- urgency of establishing an airport 
September 7, 19..8, R. J. for the city. During the past i w o  
Gordon was elected by acclamation weeks two aviators had visited Ke- ' 
for term expiring January. 1930. lowna with their machlnes-one ' 
January 30: Applications receiv- having pontoons.'These aviators had 
ed from all permanent employees examined the ground between El- l*i 
of the city for execution of agree- l>s and Richter streets north of 
ment for purposes of receiving ben- Boy Ave., to the city limits, and 
efits of superannuation act. had expressed their opinion that
Report receiv’cd that provincial tvould be suitable for airport 
government willing to bear half Purposes.
the cost of doing necessary work 
on Kelowna Creek to protect city 
’■'■’•-' ft om flood; the government’s maxi­
mum liability under this arrange­
ment being $4,000.
Aid. Shepherd reported that the 
Kelowna hospital society will prob­
ably require $30,000—$15,000 for a 
maternity wing and $15,000 for an 
Isolation hospital.
February 13: Application from
October 29: Letter from Kelowna 
board of trade drawing council’s . 
attention to ,the urgent need’ for 
establishing fruit- and ‘vegetable 
by-products plants in the ‘city. 
Council conceded i t ' should do 
everything in its power to encour­
age industries in the city.
December 17: Letter from Van­
couver branch of the Knights of 
Ku Klux Klan requesting council 
to support their demand that orl-
Kelowna District Horticultural So- entals employed by steamship and 
ciety for prizes for garden compe- towing companies operating from 
tition during current year. Grant port of Vancouver he replaced with 
made to award two — decorative Canadian citizens. Ckiuncil having 
and utility, $25.00 for first; $15.00 no Information as to existing con­
fer second and $10.00 for third if ditions, filed communication, 
six or more entries, \ December 31: His Worship ex-
Board of School Trustees inform- pressed council’s appreciation of ac- 
ed council, that board has under tion of G. C. Rose, editor of The 
consideration the erection of a Kelowna Courier, in his regular at-
The finest carload'of Jonathans ever exhibited. Kelowna’s___ __ Tiuiowiy icKuii- are discharging the preŝ
carload in the National Apple Show, Vancouver, 1912. The jud
ges in the foreground are awarding the first prize in the grand 
sweepstakes to the Kelowna exhibit.
ence to obtaining a grant from drawn to ’ the’ public service ren- London, England. CHerk instructed board of school trustees, the fire Campbell, actingiMLHO. had been
city. This organization had disburs-, dered by ihe Aquatic Association, to comply with requests. brigade and heads of other city de- authorized by Victoria to open
ed over $2,600 for relief purposes J,® 4“® that society haying’spent $1,500 in ' Reve Cushing of Glenmore re- Partments, to reduce the tax rate these places when it was consid-
junior high school, and asking full 
support of council in working out 
plans.
February 27: Report from asses­
sor stating the revenue assessment 
roll -for current year shows tax-
tendance at council meetings, and 
the very full accounts of same 
which he had published.
1929
Mayor, D. W. Sutherland. Aider- 
men: Daniel Kirkwood Gordon,
able land to the value of $1,503,682.- Owen Lewis Jones and Byron Mac-
rtf the pitv’q «a»wpratf4> RVRt«>m Tir neve i„usning 01 uien ore re- 4j1a1.es wuui
and now w ^  short of funds. Coun- J  ® p a in ty  and additions to building; ported that municipality taking from 44 mills of the previous year, ered safe to do so.






February 26: Mrs. S. C. Calder, 
chairman of Kelowna School Trus­
tees presented estimates for cur­
rent year as follows;
Teachers salaries ............$ 31,000.00

















to 40 mills for 1927.TnakA othpi- fln*flTU4pinpiTtQ ciiph action to prevent spread of codling
waste before n ^ t season. Â  writ- . August s: Council granted $400.63 peony roots presented by H.R.H.
Aid. Knowles reported receipt of
ten report was requested by coun­
cil,. ■
1925 -
10 in the city, and taxable improve­
ments to the value of $2,603,560.00. 
In commenting, His Worship point­
ed Out that in the year 1914 as­
sessment land valuation was $2,- 
729,225, therefore there had been 
a reduction of approximately ,45
Donald, all for term of two years. 
R. F. Morrison, G. A  Meikle, and 
D: H, Rattenbury for term of one 
year each.
Committee chairman; finance. D. 
H. Rattenbury; Tire protection, 
building and better housing, O. L.
ClrforaVllA"' ‘ ' Tl-*' " Vk..... “ ♦ •**w***. S*** V. V.J'V/UXAWX i. dll L\;U *P'X(
ri’Hp instructed to take the matter to local committee in charge of the Prince of Wales, adding that j.cum.uuu ua 4J4uu2uiiiai.cijr t o  puuamg and oeuer Housing, u. u.
wWch B c  SrnptensmM SfL^^^ up with Ben Hoy W H. Robert- commemoration of the JubUee of they had. been̂  percent in the; assessed value of Jones; beaUh, D. K. Gordfn; light
son, provincial horticulturist, later Confederation to enable committee to the east of the monument: - lands in the city since that time, and .water, R. F. Morrison; parks,
April 10: Mr. Gordon stated that boulevards and civic welfare, B.$8,000 advised coimcil that his department to pay accounts. Later an addition and to date had received no divl- -• _ - Getober 24:, Aid. Shepherd
Committees: finance. Adams* fire seivices., v»rani ox q>zou Service drawing council’s attention





transportation and suggesting that
. . . . . .  OL a ai. » a j  i a • - i  pafalysis in thc City, that hc couiitry. Public placcs stUl closcd. April 23: Telegram received from. School trustees, for two year terips:
protection and .buildings, Datta; <;i'gn , ^  recent ̂ development m aenal had ordered closing of schools and He regretted two cases of typhoid; "̂ be Secretary t^ the Governor-. D. Chapman, S. D. Treadgold and
light and ’water, Morrison; public December 2n- am ’iVTorriW re. “’apsportation and suggesting That any assembly of children below one in. the city and one in Win- General advising that the Gover- Maurice Harry Lee.
works, Meikle; health and better ported ■that;-several healthv men ^0 ®®̂ .fblish an the age of 16 in any public gather- fierd,-tbe latter.patient having ^ed. nor-General and ’Vicountess ’Will- January 24; Council received re­
housing, SShepherd; .' parks and ofe bekeine’bn tHp <?trppts and b^bor within city_ limits. Coun- ing or on the streets. ,  ̂ > November 8 : Clerk instructed to ingdon and staff Would visit Kel- port on the epidemic of IMantile
boulevards, Knowles. from’ house tn'h^^ cil jile^sed to have the necessary Resolved that , owing to excessive arrainge’with Kelowna Sawmill Co. P'wna, Tuesday, May 8, arriving by paralysis in 1927, followed by the
Police commissioner. J. B. Wright that financial assistancp should not ttiis p ^ o s e  examined by rains-during the past, month no and B, McDonald Garage to sound steamer at 9.30 and leaving at serious floods in the spring of
- School trustees: (Mrs.), S. A:Cal- Kp given'but that-such nersons bp charge be made for oiling .the their whistles a t l l .()0 a.m, Friday, 10.30 ,a.m. E. W. Barton’s address 1928, 'and appreciated the gop4
1,500.00 der, C. McCarfey and (Mrs.) S. D. rpfPin-Pd council that R(pAF streets for Septeniber. as a! signal , for the empire-wide of welcome to Their Excellencies work done by the health depU as
Treadeold. all bv anclkmatlon. ’ ®̂ lor mvesu- ^ir Officer to be sent to inspect SeDtember 26: r^ttpr ‘ - - - •• . . .  - v  .
2 , 000.00
Treadgold,; all by accla ation. ’ gntibn'
FebrUaiy, 2: Aldeffman. Latte stat-; 
ed that; owing new cases
2QO.O0 Of I typhoid,- some ;6itizens were ex- 
pressing/arixiety'ak‘tb*'the purity of
1927 site of proposed air harbor.
inspect Septe ber 26: Letter advised, that silence period. approved.
upon instructions from H.R.H. the : Aid. Shepherd reporied that the ’ June 11: Letter from Dr; H. E.
evidenced by the fact that no epi­
demic of sickness followed the
scavenging ............. 300.00 the city water supply,';
Insurance 
Sundry expenses
Tk w  e.'iu ,aij— Ratt^bury read - lengthy .prince of Walesia gift ofv..peony , four .Schpol: teachers sworn in asi.Young, provinrii health!.’ -officer, floods.
^  A article on tobacco growing and ex- plants will be sent direct t e ‘ the special: constableS duting epidemic advising .that-the government has March 18: Aid;- Jones reported
men. ,j.,B.;Knowles, ;G.i A..MmWe, ,pressed,thcj opinm^  ̂ city. Aid. Shepherd r,eiported,in ref- ,L;had, dischte’ged,,̂ their;;2dutteSi^s;>ari^^  ̂ laboratoi;y at the that Flt.-Lt. A. L. Morfee had in̂
Kaiiemipry, next two years the growing of erence iii infantile ’baralvsis enl- very satisfactorv manner. Kelowna eerieral hosnital. with Dr. snected nrooosc
Government grant 
estimate .......... ........ . 10,000.00
150.00 May 4: Coimcil received petition
500.00 under the provisions of-the shops
------ —  regulation act for the passage of a
41,140.00 bylaw governing hours during
which shops shall be closed.
R. F*: Morrison. D. ' H.
J. W. Na Shepherd and J. A. Shier. 
Committee chairmen:, finance, Rat­
tenbury; fire and buildings, ’ J. A. 
Shier; light and water, R. F, Mor­
rison; public works, G. A  Meikle;
tobacco would become one of the 
important industries in the Kel­
owna district.
March 14: Letter from deputy
minister of public works, Victoria,
   p y  p   y . ' Kelowna general hospital, with Dr. spected pr posed site of Kelowna,
demic that Dr. Young, provincial December’ 5: Aid. .Shepherd re- G; A. Ootmar in charge. Labora- airport on the 8th, and although 
M.H.O. was sending special officer ported two new cases of infantile tory to be supported by municipal- not favorably impressed, after it
to Kelowna for the purpose of in- paralysis in the city,: both patients ities in the Okanagan and a grant was'^explained that it was the In­
vestigating. ' being members of one family rec- from the provincial government, tention to make necessary fills to
Meeting of police commissioners Cntly arrived in Kelowna. Dr. Aid, Shepherd reported th a t  lever runway, had decided to sub-
31,140.00
Four hundred and ninety-four 
pupils in attendance, at the schools, 
of which 26 wer<» non-residents. Of
OAXUpa Oit xi UC A-AVlOCUt VlAolfK T tlT XT J • J At 4*̂x1 *rs rt At .t * o UUAliAAUOOXUlAdO aAAAVĈU 4U AVCAU WAAO* aaa\a. AĈ Ul tCU Ij AX a i . Al.-yi.-X 1 UJlWttJ j ilaU ULLiUAQ lU pUU*
June 1: Cannery waste! Satisfac- ^®^hh and better housing, J. advised that the Horn Dr, Suther- decided that all male teachers be Carder, specialist sent from Vic- after consultation with M.H.O. and mit favorable report on the site to
tory arrangements made for dlspos- “b^nerdl parks and boulevards, J. land had approved the appointment -----• . - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .. . . . . .  . . _
al of waste 'water from canneries. '-<i- - a
Canneries each had installed a 
three-compartment tank for screen­
ing this waste water, the size of
these 26, 16 pay ichool fees of $4.00 the screen being about that of mos-
of C'apt. Hayman as skipper of the 
new ferry boat, date of appoint­
ment to be fixed when the new 
boat is in operation. ’
March 28: Applications for fire-
a month.
March 12: Resolved that where­
as it is costing Kelowna school dis­
trict approximately $1,500 per an­
num for furnishing tuition to non­
residents of the said school district: 
therefore council is of the opinion ,. . ■ ,
that all non-residents sending pu-
pils to city schools , Shan pay a decided tlmt the best raeteod of 
reasonable sum toward the cost of ® liquid wak to con-
providing means of educating their dwcharge pipes from the
children canneries directly to-a pipe dls-
Hospitnl buildings: Hospital So- charging into_ Lake Okanagan, the 
ciety requested that $25,000 be rais- w* w h ^  -woted be approxl- 
cd by way of de^ntures, and paid 2 * *1 shore,
over to Hospital Society for the Scheme meeting with approval of 
following purpose; provincial health .authorities . /
Fencing and clearing ......,.$ L750.00 29: Locations, near pplice
Laundry ......... . . 2  500.00 w h«c Mariners might park
Isolation hospital ............... 4 ,5 0 0 .0 0  * ‘ ‘ 8 3  w h e n  i n  town.
Nurses’ home ............... ..... 14.500.00 ^d-K now les reported that. o^ng.
Council recommended to society Icrge Increase In mosquitoes
,.v ' that buildings of a less pretentious the
nature than contained in their or- sloughs oiled this spring and found 
Iginal proposal bo built, ns council h? mosquito larvae therein. He was 
does not tael Justified in submit- ®* the opinion ̂  these mosquitoes 
ting to ratepayers a bylaw ‘ for came from outside the oHy.
Police commissioner, J. E. Wright 
School trustees; E.' I>. Alexander, 
two years, D. Cl^apman, two years,
Sarah Donalda 'Treadgold, two 
years. -;
, January 17: . Letter, from Depte’t- Browne’s application- for position 
ment of National Defence request- of junior fireman being accepted. 
Mwvvviix k-akc waa uwaoiuic torivard, photo- Aid. Rattenbviry pleased to re-
cliQncG of &nv solids Ijoinsf run out. of wfir mcinoriol ot Kclow  ̂ port tho.t it li3d , bcGu possibls
of tank. Liquid in itoks to - be ®̂̂  Imperial War Museum, through the co-operation of th|e 
treated with lime o r ’chloride . of
appointed to act as special con- toria, had stated that occasional the scavenger he had instructed Ottawa
stables for purposes of enforcing cases might develop for six months, that two compartment privies be April 26: Letter from Kelowna
regulations made by health adthor- hilt he did not anticipate :any dan- erected; one at the end of Lake hospital society applying for bal-
quito netting, Solids going to bot­
tom of tanks and outlete being 
about midway between-top and 
bottom, there as no possible
ities. It was estimated that there 
were between 40 and 45 cases in 
the city and district, and tp date,
truck drivers resulted in J. W. B. five deaths from the malady.
October 10: In reply to question
ger of this again becoming an epl- Avenue and one at the back of anco of money due on $15,000 hos-
demic. S. M. Simpson’s resident near the pital bylaw which they stated to
December 19: Fears expressed lakeshore south of Gadder, This Jo be.'$2,238.12, and extending a cor-
that lake levels next; spring •vvould give relief to residents in those dis-' dial invitation to the Mayor and
. . . be at least, two feet higher than tricts whose sanitary arrangements council to view the isolation hos-,
as to when churches, theatres, and. high-water mark, have been flooded out due to high pital. Invitation accepted,
schools would be permitted to open,’ ' 1928 water. July 2: Dr. Knox, M.H.O., roport-
Ald. Shepherd was in no position Mayor D. W. Sutherland, Alder-• July 16: Bylpw 487—authorizing (Continued pn Page 18 of 
to give a definite opinion. Dr. men: J. B. Knowles, G, A. Meikle, purchase of fire fighting apparatus, sectionfour)
Im- 1920
Mayor, D. W. SutherKind. Aider- 
men; J. ]̂ . Knowles, O. A. Meikle, 
R. F. Morrison, J. VT. N. Shepherd, 
Josiah Adam Shier ahd D. H. Rat-
moro than $15,000 for these 
provements. ■
April 16: Hospital society having 
given further consideration to  
buildings informed council that the 
council will receive from hospital tchbiiry.
Bocloty on appllcaUbn to submit to standing committee chairmen: 
ratepayers a bylaw to raise the finance. D, H. Rattenbury; fire and 
sum of $18,000 for these improve- buildings, J. A. Shier; ; light and 
monte. (Bylaw 371). , water, R. F. ' Morrison; public
Soptember-24; Council „̂rtrk̂  Q. A  Meikle; health and
ed the dlrcctorate^of the Kelowna better housing. J. W. N. Shepherd; 
Hospital Society to procure the parkAand bouicvardii, J. B. Know- 
best detective possible for the pur- i<js. .
pose of investigating three myster- police commissioner,' Dr. Bcnja- 
lous fires which recjently hod mine doFuriong Boyce. School 
hospital. trustees: Robert John Gordon, two
POPPY . years; P. B. WlUlts, two years; Ed-
_Septcmter 24: Letter from Q.>T. Douglas Aloxonder, one yeô * 
for permission to hold David Chapman, one year.
November August 30: Mayor Sutherland re- 
ip, 1023 to he known ««./Toppy ported having taken - President 
Day." and extended a cordial invi- r m n  f o r
taUon to council to the Armistlco
Day memorial sarvlco to bo hold 
Sunday, November 11, in the Em 
press *rhcatro. Permission for tag- 
day '̂ granted,
,S«i
Beatty npd other CTR officials for 
an auto ride through the district 
during II recent visit to Kelowna.
Dr. Knox, M.HO.. informed 
council that there were five cases 
of typhoid in the city—four of
Avhich hod been trnc«,*d to milk, and
h!.Mui^s H milk be bollcd. He^ n tu a s in aid of Ktlovvna Hos- commended Dr, Ootmar s ivprk In
pital Society be paid to iinid #oci
ety as required by them. scntembcr Arrunau
November 5:_Resolved to purch- w U h K T S w eU ^ o ffi school
tracing source of these cases, 
Septe er: rriirigcmcnts made
the taking of a wniius by 
1 J children of the high school at 
November S. Aid. Knowles read coimcU’a request. In order that such 
report of sp^ial wmmlltco in wf; ,information be avaiisble In an 
erence to sul^niUUng rccommenda. endeavor to InsUmte financing in 
uons for the accommodallon of ci action of a modern hotel In 
tourists, and the abatement of the Kelowna. Aid. Shepherd suggested 
mosquito pest police take the census In
tV H  Chinatown.
Mayor, D, W. Sutherland, Alder- November 9: Kelowna Women’a 
men; W. E Adorns, J. B, Knowles, institute applied for grant to cov- 
C. B. Lalta. O. A. Meikle, B. F. deficit of H^87 incurred la celn- 
Morrlson and J, W. N. Shepherd, etary work during the year, the 
Committees; finance. Adams: fire institute having, spent $4fl7AO. 
and buildings, Latta; light and wa- Grant ol |59u00 madi, 
ter, Monrimi puliUc works. Ileik- Pec#^bet &
'O T f e T v S .
oci;
Y o u  may have wondered wliat actually tiikcs place in ii refinery «uch as 
the new Roydlilc "cal cracking" rclinc.ry al Kamloops. Pulling It as simply 
as posslNe, it’s a place where oil rclincrics cook, crack, chill and stiucczc 
crude oil into several dilTc enl products—like the high-octane gasoline that 
powers your car, ,
Fifty years ago when Kelowna was first settled, the oil induslry was a 
mere iiilant. Today us the leading independciu oil comnaiiy In western 
Canada, Royalitc is vvorkingTo "cook up” ihc best in petroleum producls.
Look lo your Royalitc dealer for premium gasolines refmed in the 
Inlcrlor c.spccli»lly "10 order"!
noYDim OIL coMPMr lto
; llcud odicc at Clalgary * •  Hdineries ut Kamlooin., U.C., , '
I uiikJ at Saskatuuu, Prince Albeit ami t'olevil/c, Suskatcbcwaii.
WIIIE 100% CANADIAN O IL COMPAJNY’*
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Kelowna from Dilworth Mountain, 1904.
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More about
Problems which troubled early 
councils are still troublesome
(Continued from Page Ifi of Section 3 )
cd six cases of typhoid in the city, 
four of which came from different 
boarding houses.
July 29: Letter from the District 
of Burnaby submitting copies of a 
-resolution they propose to .intro- 
* duce at the next convention of the 
Union of B.C. MuniMoalities ih 
reference to old age persions,
August 12: Cheque fer S3.7.jl.30 
in payment of the cHy’s share of 
motor licence foes for the year 
ended March Si received from pro­
vincial government.
Invitation to Mayor and Council 
from hospital society to be present 
at the opening of the new materni­
ty wing and isolation hospital by 
His Honor the Lt.-Gov. and Hon. 
S. F. Tolmie. on Friday, August 16.
Grforgo H. Dunn appoint(^d in­
spector under tire trade licence by­
law.
August 26: Cheque for $0.384197, 
in payment of city’s share of liquor 
profits to March 31 received from 
provincial government.
November 4: Kelowna branch, 
Canadian Legion, requests council 
to make a. public request to all cit­
izens to observe the two-minute 
silence period on Armistice Etay, 
November 11, and to arrange to 
give the signals for this silence 
period on the church bells. Reciucsl 
granted.
December 17: Stop signs ordered 
to be erected on certain city streets.
1930
Mayor, D. H. Rattenbury. Alder­
men: for two year term.s. R, p. 
Morrison, John Galbraith and G. 
A. McKay.
Committee chairmen: finance, D. 
K. Gordon; fire department and 
buildings, J. Galbraith; health, O. L. 
Jones; light and water, R. F. Mor­
rison; parks, boulevards, cemetery 
and civic welfare, G. A. McKay; 
public works, B. McDonald.
Police commissioner, B. doF. 
Boyce, for two years. School trus­
tees, for two year terms: Lawrence 
Russell Stephens and W. E. Ad­
ams.
January 13: Notice of appoint­
ment of Fred Gore as fire marshal.
January 23: Council members ap­
point a committee to make suitable 
recognition of the long service on 
the council rendered by cx-Mayor 
Sutherland.
January 27: Letter from the sec­
retary to the Prime Minister of 
Canada in reference to the present 
unemployment situation.
February 10: Letter from the 
central relief committee and ar­
rangements for relief work to be 
done under the supervision of city 
engineer, the city to pay wages for 
same at the rate of 35 cents an 
hour.
Aid. O. L. Jones appointed to 
represent city on board of Kelow*- 
na Hospital Society.
March 10: Extension of Water 
Street to Manhatton Beach under 
consideration. -
March 24: Appointment, of G. H. 
Diinn as licence inspector rescind­
ed. David Murdoch appointee! In 
his place.
April 8: CNR advised council 
they have .serious objection to the 
extension of Water Street through 
their property to Manhattan Beach.
April 21: CordiaL invitation from 
Rev. C. E. Davis to His Worship 
and Council to attend the conse­
cration of St. Michael and All An­
gels' Church on Sunday, April 27, 
at 11.00 a.m., by the Rt. Rev; the 
Bishop of Kootenay.
April 21: Clerk instructed to pre­
pare bylaw for raising $9,000 for 
purchase of road-making equip­
ment.
is constrtKded elsewhere by private January 19; Letter from Df. De- 
enterprise. . Pfyfer in reference to proposal that
Grant of $230 to Kelowna Aqua- historic buildings on his property 
tic Association authoriicd. •** moved to the City Park, build-
October 13: His Worship wished bvtor^ai^f>kan*ipl'l to have recorded his appreciation Okanagan Mission .
of the manner in which membra . ^̂ ebtuary 16: Resolution to en- 
of council had worked with him oorse memorial presented by the 
to insure the success of the recent Winnipeg to the Dominion
convention of the Union of B.C. government to declare the day fol- 
Municipalitics and the Good Roads lowing Christmas a public holiday 
League of B.C., held in the city. throughout the Dominion of Can-
October 27: Letters re unemploy- ,
ment relief act for 1930. and pro- March 30; Letter from board of 
posed work to bo cart-lcd, out oommi^ioners advising that
ceived. Deputation, consisting o f v e h i c l e ,  preferably an 
Aid. Galbraith, Hon.’ J. W. ’J o n e s ' p u r c h a s e d  for the 
and Grote Stirling. hLP.. to Van- ‘I’® Ppli®®-
couver for the purpose’ of inter-, ■ Apj-il 13: Delegation of uncm- 
vlcwing the minister of . ppbllc ■ ployM addressed council complain- 
works re unemployment. ‘ - . ihg that relief work not evenly dls-
November 24: Letter from:Ver-
non . council requesting help qf'all* ' m a t t e r s  more evenly.
Okanagan municipalities ip secur-r j’Iflt^r from P. Pnmett applying 
ing Alaska highway through*, thp W - * ' t o  commence and 




Provincial authorities request ev- ' Aiieiiue opposite the Empress The- 
■ a serious- unemploy-- Saturday, May 16.idenco that u i iu  ^
ment situation exists at Kelowna.* i May}.4: Invitation to Mayor Wind 
Mayor to furnish same. , *' a}den;̂ <?n to; attend official open-
Cduncil invited to a .luncheon *i!it ,i5g day of the Kelowna Lawn 
the Royal Anne Hotel on,:Novem- .Inenriis Club, Thursday, May 7.
27 to commemorate the spud-j. Letter from David Crawford 
of K e l o ^ ’s first o -̂^vel .̂. tendering thanks to council f6r 
p c c ^ h c T .  .8:’ |,etter from Hon -.J,. aUotying lire' brigade, to render as-
W. Jones, re wPctihnLof . ^  disastrous fire at
government, building ^  hiS. iniB on Saturday, April 30.
and construction .of'Alaska, High- j ' ..
wav through the Okanagan valley.
Travijllqi'S Cafe .quhtej meals
destitute persons as follows: ihreaki to deport all unde­
fast,' 35c; lunch 40c; Supper,- '406; and Communsts.
Chief of. Police ihstructed t() have, ’;!|iMay, 11: Clerk reported* V’
M i
Proud members of the Kelowna Automobile Club meet for an outing about .1919.
cafe furnish
receipt of
 meals when necessary; fr®m provincial government
F. R. E. DeHart waited upqh In payment of gov-
Council in reference to old firej'^rnment’s share of .unemployment
pump, the two first millstones, the /eli^C expenses for March.
old Cariboo stage-coach and the log >*June 15: Letter from Municipal
house on the Depfyffer property as' ^  Of: Penticton suggesting a con- 
relics of the past, td be preserved: f̂ rcjacd of »representatives from
hejur, and for laborers 40c per McDonald: fire, building and better of 40c 'per hour. Council agreed Aldermen: W. R. Foster, Albert
hour. housing and relief, W. R. Foster; that there be one rate of.pay for Gibb, R. Whillis. Committee chnir-
August 10: Telegrams dated An- health, G. A. McKay; light and all common labor, namely 35c. an men: building, bettor hdusing,
gust 4 .addressed to Hon. J. W. water, J. Galbraith; parks, boule-- hour effective until November 1, parks and cemetery, J. H. Harris;
Jones and Hon. R. W. Bruhn by ym'ds, cemetery and civic welfare, next. Fire protection and relief, A. Gibb;
His Worship urging construction of Trench; public works. O. L. June 5: Resolved that gi’ant of Health, G. A. McKay; public-utili-
$75 to the Kelowna District, Mos-  ̂ • -  -the Kelowna-Naramata road, con 
firmed.
Jones.
D. W. RATTENBURY 
Mayor 1930-31
July 21: Delegation from board 
of trade stated that board is very 
anxious, that immediate steps be 
taken for the establishment of an 
airport for the Kelowna district as 
the transcontinental air route is to 
be opened immediately.
Septemoer 29: J. H. Aberdeen
and W. G. Miller interview coun­
cil re tourist camp accommodation, 
Mr. Aberdeen ' informing council 
that he had heard frequent com­
plaints of no cabin accommodation 
at the Kelowna camp. This was 
followed by a resolution that coun­
cil go on record of closing tourist 
camp in the park if a suitable camp
Since registration of i\nempl(iyed'.,inunlcipalities in the Okanagan to 
commenced by city- on the fir^r bĵ  held at Kelowna to consider the 
inst., 61 married andj50 single mei  ̂ hvestion of unemployment relief, 
have registered. .With no epQplo>>. 29: Letters in re unemploy­
ment suitable for women R ŷps,■:riJen̂  relief from Premier (Hon. S .  
decided not to accept application :y; To’jnie.) Hon. W. J. Jones, Grote 
for registration from them. ' . :  >^Brihjg, M.P. and the city of Van-
December 22: Okanogan-Gariboo 'cjjuver
Trail Association director to taje. . l̂asoiution that the application to 
^eps to . have that part , provincial government for an
Okanogan-Cariboo ,TVail from .Osd* of $3,500 to-
yoos to Klam.oops officially named v̂ard unemployment relief be 
and designated on government - confirmed
maps as the . Okanogan-Cariboo 13.’ j  Walker, manager
■ on -..O ' • J J of,'Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Assocl-December. 29: 146 married and atlon^told council that the delayed 
!t «.n l̂n mnn, bnH moHn -wr.Hnn -c^avah WOUld He in KclOWna OH
thb Mth inst. His Worship stated 
that *Kelowna expected to be rep- 
Mayor. D. H. Rattenbury. Alder--Ttfsented in this caravan. (Later- 
men: D. K. Gordon, .0.-’L,: Jo'nes, 'letter*said motor caravan would be 
and B. McDonald. Committee-chair-l lekvfpg Wenatchee July 25.) 
men: finance. D. K; Gordon;: fire ;v ’July. 13: : Letter from J. W. B. 
protection, building, better housing-j-B^owhe advising that Kelowna 
and relief, J. Galbraith; health/.-Oî ., Hfoadcasters now being incorpor- 
L. Jones; light and water, R,5*-.-r'at^d':to operate a community radio 
Morrison: parks, boulevards, cerne- lbfoadcasting station in Kelowna, 
tery and civic welfare, G. A, Me-.-a’pd;'asking council to subscribe to 
Kay; ^public works, B.. McDonald, i',.Sleck;4n this company. Council had 
Police commissioners, A; ;W..4ri6.‘sSithority to purchase this stock. 
Hamilton, two years. School trus-'JnLy 27: Resolution that rate of 
tees: David Chapman-. and S. D. :7 ,vag6s/for truck drivers, tractor 
Treadgold for two years. . -;,drivifrs and gradermen be 50c per
103 si gle e  had ade ; itte  
application; for relief work. . ,
1931
W eVe Come A  Long W a y
m !
W E'R E P R O U D  T O  BE ASSO C IATED  
W 6 H  TH E C ITY  O F  K ELO W N A
The lime has come . , . the stage is set for a great 50 year celebration for the people of 
Kblowna who have worked and made great strides in our business and indu.strics. We in the 
automobile husiiie.ss have a jiigli siaiulard of development and a common goal of hjgh achieve­
ment to bring to the pijople of this city the finest in motor transportation.
Every progressive step vve make together is a milc.suinc pointing the way to a better 
community and, a more progressive city. '
A U S T IN D EA LER S
*/
September 8: Copy of Ma.vor’s
telegram, dated August 29 to Hon. 
J. W. Jones in reference to the es­
tablishing of camps for the con­
struction of the Kelowna-Naramata 
road, confirmed.
September 21: Letter from R. A. 
Pease referring to conditions ex­
isting in the section known as the 
“jungle” on the outskirts of the 
city. .
Copy of letters dated September 
11 sent to Kelowna Board of Trade 
bv Dr. G. A. Ootmar, council and 
the district M.H.O. with regard to 
conditions existing in the “jungle” 
district
Copy of letters, dated September 
15. to Hon. J. W. Jones, Hon. R. W. 
Bruhn and Dr. H. E. Young, pro­
vincial M.H.O., with reference to 
unemployment situation and condi­
tion existing in the “jungle” im­
mediately north of the city limits, 
with copies of letters received from 
the city’ and district M.H.O. and R. 
A. Pease, and reply from Hon. J. 
W. Jones, etc., read.
October 5: His Worship reported 
that ex-Mayor D. W. Sutherland 
had passed away the previous day; 
funeral to be held .Thursday af­
ternoon. Council approved sending 
a - wreath and that city offices be 
closed for the day at noon on
'Control Associallon Inc. be Whillis.
tics, J. Galbraith; public works, R.
for two-year term.
School trustees: J. W. N, Shep­
herd and Lawrence Russell Ste­
phens, each for two year terms.
D. K. GORDON 
Mayor 1932-33
Thursday; OctobeT 8. MeetTng then letto^Sed^ J a S v  20̂  to ^ K ?  of“ mai‘n ‘exhVwtion buiiding*” for ^  aq approximate cost of_$800. I
paid,. ; ■ February 18: His Worship report-
Deputation of unemployed pre- that on Sunday, the 10th, Richard 
stinted council with, document de- Seeley had rescued two men from a
mandihg that government grant ®nbmerged car which 4*an oft_ the« ] 
Immediately, without disci’imina- ,of ^le Westbanl^ ferry wharf, 
tion, the following scale of direct by dmng for them. Decision made 
■ relief: $9.00 per man, $3.50 for wife that Mr. Seeley be commended for 
and $2.50 for children; that they his action and that he also be^re- 
; be allowed to purchase what they conmendedAo the Humane Society 
! like,, also that an allowance for of Canada for suitable recognition 
light, rent, water and scavenging pf the skill and valor showiv m sav-
be made, and an allowance of 40c ^
. per day for single men. ^̂ ibb reported that there
4 .; , Asked, why this demand on the were-approximately-̂ 50 men m re- 
. government shoidd be presented oo*Pf who were
y; to council, reply was that it was ®,̂ ®riable for work. It,was decided 
feSs being made through council. After that: city englneei and relipf officer. 
careful consideration council de- for* putting these'men to
“ I cided to inform unemployment del-"^^h." ^
egation that that body belieVes the ,.̂ ®ĥ ’̂ *oi'y 25: Forrner decision to 
time of year has come 'wheh'most disburse-(hrcct.^rellejf in cash tm-
of the unemployed should be able Continuation of furnish- yj
to find work. Those who cannot ̂ »̂ g s»PP ‘®/ ordered tô  be contm- 
and were absolutely destitute ued. Relief recipients to perform 
would be. given limited assistance J®** ^ ?̂®Ti'®hef.̂  ^
which must ’oe governed by avail- Aid. Cllbb reported
able funds direct relief granted during Febru-
September 11: Provincial Minis-, pi’y as $1,678.33. Jhere were many 
ter of Labor, Hon. W . M. Dennier, urgent requests for clothing, 
and E. 'Wr. Griffith, administrator March 25: Gyro club delivered 
unemployment relief board of the cheque for $500 for improvement to 
department of labor, to meet coun- promenade in Park; city to under- 
cil Tuesday September. J2 take improvement of same between
October 10; Inquiry from Okan- Abbott and the Aquatic according 
agan Fruit Shippers Ltd., rc'rental to Jjlan submitted by the \Gyro
tom' foVhis^’vmDathetTc ’t̂ ^̂  of $50.00; per month agreed oh.nim lor nis sympainetic ‘ef®P“one -r _ ‘iheominff' council exceeding $250 be allotted to the
Bruhn, minister of public works’, toe fwo a s S  to consider
S . k d i t t a “? ,fd % ro V ^ o f'r ,N lx J n g  a minimum
the late ex-Mayor Sutherland 
October 13: Letters from—Mr,
■̂I’agic deaths, and his offer of aŝ  ence to steps being taken_ by pro- by the Vernon police in
vmcial authorities ̂ to relieve the the connection 
situation caused by, unemployed
persons being outside the northern
fVAAlg Cl llAAAAAlAAUlii* • , 1 „' A II AACtn.December 4. His Worship re- amount was increased on̂ Â ^̂  
quested all members of council to io $375.V On May 13 ĝrant increased 
"Febraarv^a” Form of acreement attend a memorial service- for the addltipnal ®ost <3f
from tosoLto’r W L F e r ^ M h e  l«t® General Sir Arthur Currie, to medals; the total grant to be $39^3.
boto in tbb Anf»irnn Church on I-etter of thanks to be Sent _ toboundaries of the city, on property g c  P r^ ^ ^ ^  pktoe usualiv used he held in the Anglcan Church on .Letter ot tnanK S^io^  
known as toe “jungle.” a at 3.09 n.m: . Kelowna Branch Canadian Legionfor the satisfactory manner in which- 1 J when entering into agreements for TIecember 5 at 3.00- ji.m,
the policing of municipalities by '1934 thev arranced the local observance
“jungle”  ̂submitting the ^.c. provincial police. , Mayor, W. R. Trench. Aldermen: of ^ S o n  Day ^
m S in g  of the l,°.im?foyed In re- May 27: Report'of cheques rccoly-S ?  ;» If- means of curtolllns expenses con- and G. A. McKoy, each for two
ply, copy of letter froni ^eputy si^ered earlier, when, owning to year terms. Committee chairmen: «i-ini 57 , ..^d $186 00 for its share
present tinn„eial depression, it bnildlne ond helier honsln% parks, 5 5 “ nSrred dSne
was deemed necessary to make re- cemetery, biiulcv^rds and civic ■*
the deputation, Mayor informed Auctions in the salaries of mem- Vvelfare, W. R. Foster; finance, O. June 10* Letter from Mayor G G
deputation that as they yrere not the permanent staff. His L. Jones; fire protection and relief,
residents of the city of Kelowna ^  had been informed that J-H. Harris; healto, G., A. McKay,v
council was not in a position, to tinblip utilities .T. Galbraith:'mibllcu  4V. 1 * )■ J • certain staff members were willing pailhc utilities, J. albraith; liubllc . r „ 4 _ „ X ,,mh„ -wjjj.j-
y!!®- to contribute a portion of their works, R. Whillis ments In reference to ine worK
salaries towards a relief fund.plaints be addressed to the govern- March 29: Clerk instructed to
to^^o^a^'So^!nc^?i ^ o v S S n t  ° Pl®hi'scite on- the question ofthe local provincial government 
agent.
Sincere sympathy of council con
advanp<2d time” on April 25, Aid. 
McKay i-eported interviewing Dr. 
Ootmar in reference to the t.b.
being erected in the
family in the great loss huffeied by Kdowna district, .saying that an
n application, for .special rates for
W< Sutheiland, lluht nnH wntnr sorvloo nrnbablvn .,4 V o/j ‘ T (4 1V4 I 4 hght and water service probablyOctober 26: Letter from district would be made, to the city.
officer commanding military dis­
trict 11, Victoria, with reference to May 9: Copy of agreement cover-uiei 11, viciuiiu, iin rcime ico 10 j nollclmr of cilv bv B C Police use of the agricultural building for or ciiy ny u.c. r once
purposes of housing unemployed. ’ '
Clerk instructed to reply that the May 23:, Letter from city of Niag-
building was being used , by pro-
v l n n l n l  T i i . f h n r m i x q  f r . . .  ( b „  h m . « l n r r  t l O I l  b o i n g  C i r C U l a t C d  i l l  t h a t  C l t y
Crisis" and “A Plan for Work and 
Wages,” ; suggesting that copies of 
these advertisements be placed in 
local paper.
July 15: Receipt of government 
cheque for $5,104.34 in payment of 
the, city’s share of motor vehicle li­
cences, 1034-35.
Sept, 23: Letters from administra­
tion unemployment relief, contnln- 
Ihg instructions for jlio taking of 
the provlnciol unemployment cen­
sus.- ■'
Oct. 21: Letter from J. P.' Forde, 
district engineer, dept, of public 
works, New Westminster, advising 
his iiiientioh to hold a public hear-
vlncliil authorities for toe housing  ̂ .efe once to i f- ing at Kelowna on the 30th Instkor
city, and Kelowna n® wny,^ structed to reply that council Is 
langomcnts in „m„v, lnci,i,.nn,.n»» f«voi' ot such insumnco.
Tt-nm Mayoi' rcpoils transforNovctyibci 2i)t T'scitorH fioni soc* of citv to nrovinciol
rctary to HPn. J. W. Jones, minister  ̂ ^  piovinciai
^Prorinclnl govdrnment cheques 
p r S s a r  for relief work' for February,
S S f S m  r S f  net 1031” March and April total $1,031.24.
September 12; Aid, Foster stated 
ĥnt owing to undcrtfiinty of dlfcct 
of s i r  to hoing nvnilnblo this winter.
1462 ln’?efe5enco to appointment of a im tir T n  ‘ cltl'Thomas Finley McWilliams ns pol, trlbutlon in too cty wnrnng cltl
ice magistrate, etc., during the ab­
sence of Police Magistrate J. F, 
Burno from December 14, to April 
11, 1932.
Letter from hospital society vvllli
zens that they should save their 
wages and store or preserve vege­
tables and fruits.
. ", 1933
Mayor, D. K. Gordon, Aldormcni
with reference to mithorlzcd wate  
levels on Okanagan Lake.
"1036' ■'
Mayor, 0 (von Lewis Jones, 
Aldermeni J. H. Harris, G, ,A. 
McKiiy, James David Pettigrew, R. 
Whllljs and A, Gibb,
Coinmlttoo chairmen: bujldlng, 
better housing, parks, boulevards 
and cemetery, 'W. R. Foster; finance, 
R. WhllUs; health and civic welfare, 
O. A, McKay; lire protection and 
roUof, A. Qlbb; light and wptor; J, 
Police commissioner, A lb e r t  D. Pettigrew; public works, J. H, 
Olhb, two year, term. School trus- Harris,
tees, William Shugg and Stanley January,0: Provincial ordcr-ln- 
Morrlam Simpson, each for two council providing for a plebiscite 
years. on the formation of « union library
January 22: I,oOttor from C. V. district. .
Stnlnsloy, Fcrnlo, In reference
Wi R. TRENCH 
Mayor 1934-35
,, ... --- . —  . . to January 14: Lotlcr from ndmlnls-
rofcrchce to the per capita allow- W. R. Foster, O. L. .Tones and Rob- /jinps taken In Kelowna to keep trntlon nnomployment relief In rc- 
ahcc in respect to treatment of ert Whillis for terms of two years, the unemployed busy, referred to plytoonodntc(lDccombor27,stnt- 
mon re.sidcnt within the concentrn- Coinmlttoo chairmen: finance, 0. Aid. Foster, ing that 40̂  per hour la appliciiblo to
tion camp. Referred to whole coUn- L. Jone.s; building, bettor housing Gyro Club of Kelowna donates nil cases irreBpcctlvo of class of 
ell. . and relief, W. R. Foster; fire pro- $100 for relief work In park, work or clnsslflcatlon of Individual,
Hon. W. A. McKenzie, of the ex- tectlon, parka, lioulevarda, ceme- Fehmary 26: Kelowna Voluntary whetlier pliysicaUy fit or otlierv/lse. 
ecutlvc council on unemployment tijry and clvle welfare. W. R, Relief Association offers $100 for Telegram from West Kootenay 
relief advising that schedules have Trench; public iillllUes, J. Gal- relief clothing. Power A Light Co, in referenco to
been forwarded to Ottawa for a brnith; public works, II. WIiIIHh.. May 2|: City of Kelowna endorses breakdown of their distribution 
total cxpeiullluro of $10,000, In- police commissioner, A. W. Ham- request of Kamloops nddrossod to system. Report of Aid. Galbraith 
eluding $7,000 for labor and $3,000 llton, two years. School triiKtecs: Hon. Gordon M. Sloan, attorney- upon failure of supply of electricity 
for materials. George Anderson, D. Cliapman and general of B.C. asking that stetis ho adopted. j
Serious local unemployment sit- s, d . 'I’readgold, each for two taken by the provincial ppllce, In .lanuary 23: Hospital society and 
nation gives concern. yeaivs, coiijunctinn with the railway police, board of trade express appredntiiin )f |
December 14: Aid. Galhrallh re- February 6: Aid, Foster reported to prevent transients entering the and Tolurn thanks for iirrnngeinents 
ported necessity for relief work on direct relief for January to province riding on freight trains, made for temporary IlidU and power 
becotfiing more acute, amount of $1,104,00, ,70 fainllles and July 16: Aid. Harris reportod hav- servlco, given by city's power plant.
lieccmber 21; Resolved Ibai a 30p persons having lieen given dl- |ng h(?en Informed by toe relief of- January 27: Circulars received 
fiUiinblc letter of condolence be lod lellef. lleer that tlie expenditure for direct from ndmlniidrator unemployment
sent to Mrs. Campbell on Uie death March 20: Pi otesl I0 Hon, J. W. relief during the current year to relief In reference to provincifl 
of her husband, Dr, G. L. Camp- Jones ngidnst laojiosed eancellalion date was $710,00 below that for the relief cennuH. 
bell. of government grants of portion of sntnu period lost'year. Aid, Pettigrew . re|>ortcd tesla
December 28; Hon. J, W. Jones Uc|uor profits and piul-rmittiel tax- November 19: Telegram forward* mode in eormecUon with supply of
advised that amount allocated to 
Kelowna for relief work Is $9,.500
cs. ed on behalf of city to Hon. Grote electricity from 'W, Canadian llydro
Protests of U.B.C.M. (0 lie aired Btliling, congrntninting him upon Electric Hystem which commenced
and ho la Informed that agreements „t a meOtlng in Vancouver City his appointment ip the federal cnbl- yeaterday. and from Information ho
oxecu*have been forwarded for 
tIon.
1033
Mayor, D. K. Gordon. Aldermen:
Hall, Saturday, March 16.
April 24: Aid. Wtdills reported 
Hint an direct relief was being dl,s- 
conlimied from the end of (lie 
Wm. It, Foster, one year, and J. month lie had looked into tlie qiies- 
Qalbralth, G. A, McKay and W, It. tion of pay for common laborers, been done In soini! cnBca. 
Trench for Iwo years each, Hi-lief vvorli being paid at present, 193,f
net. approved. ' had received the only 1100088017
December 3: Direct relief not to curtailment of acrvlca at preflent 
1)0 granted to persons who use their was to avoid the uno of eicctrlo 
wages to piirclinno or Improve r«̂ nl ranges between the lioura of 4,00 
property, tills apparently having p.m. and 6.00 p.m.
Febninry 24: l^etlcr from the min­
ister of pviblle works, Ottawa, re
, GommlUce chairmen; firwmeu, B. 25r an Jiour and oHieis.at toe rate Mayor., WiUiam Ilobeii-Trcneh. (Tuni to PagdiO#.Stoiy, 2 )
Ooldbi Jubike Soomiir EdStkn THE KELOWNA COURIER Fags NMetteflf
KELOWNA IS A GOOD PLACE
. . .  . * •
To live.. To w o rk .. To grow .. We know!
W E'V E K N O W N  IT FO R  50 Y E A R S !
i
W E O P EN ED  O U R  D O ORS 
IN 19 0 5
W e opened our doors in 1905 and for 50 
years. . .  the best people in the world . . .  our 
customers . . . have walked through them. 
To you we say “Thank you for your gener­
ous patronage.” In  the months and years 
ahead we will strive to maintain and improve 
our service, so that we may continue to en­
joy the confidence you have so generously 
shown us.. • ■ V
M O D ER N  -  C O M FO R TA B LE -  C O N V EN IEN T
O U R  C O N G R A T U LA T IO N S
to the
C ITY O F K ELO W N A
on the occasion 
of its
50th A N N IV E R S A R Y
1 9 0 5 -1 9 5 5
Serving the Finest -  With the Hnest Service
Through the years the Royal Anne Hotel has always 
maintained the highest standards . . . standards that reflect the 
quality of accommodation and service.
W ith close to 85 comfortably appointed modern rooms, 
many with bath, the Royal Anne is truly the travellers’ “home 
away from home”.
And for dining pleasure, the Royal Anne offers superb
cuisine in peaceful privacy of the exquisitely decorated dining 
room. The finest silver . . . excellent linens . . . and the most 
modern stainless steel kitchen equipment, assure the guest of 
the finest food in the most pleasant surroundings.
YouTl enjoy staying at the Royal Anne, and for that extra 
treat, bring your friends to the hotel foV dinner where every meal 
is a pleasant memory.
ic  P R IV A T E D IN IN G  R O O M S  
D IN IN G
R EFR ES H M EN T LO U N G E 
FACILITIES
R O O M S SH O P
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MODERN, NEW  FACILITIES
te l
4
H O T E L A N N E
Norman Taylor - Nev Armstrong
CO-OWNERS
THE KELOWNA COURIER Goldeii lubllee Sou\tnIr Edldod %
 ̂ ^  tall merchants bureau and îssuing and social services. G. W. Suther-
M (^  about of unemployment rdlel scrip. land, • u
2 Problems which troubled early I future the city relief department ported toat*he^would*^^uire ^- '  will issue requisiUons for supplies m a n ^ s  work in connection with,r f l l l l i r i l c  a r o  c f l l l  f r A l l h l A e A l t t A  f" *̂<̂ ®"ced stores named direct relief, and 170 man-days
V v U l l v l l d  a i 6  ST III T r 0 U D I 6 S 0 n 1 6  recipients of direct relief, work to enable destitute persons
.... —.......................................... ......... May . 3: Letter from adminlstrat- their monthly rates.
* (Continued from Pace 1ftt «'«< »̂'Ploymcnt relief. Victoria. Febi^ary 2S: Council deeply re-
.  >j ui! t. >ui  ̂ containing instructions in reference 8rcil«d that, owing to ill health, it
crewon of proposed public building buildings and placing name signs io emergency relief is no longer possible for G. C. Rose.
r> I .» . street intersections as suggested May 10* Invitation from Rev C  ®*titor of The Kelowna Courier, to
vl'" Chamber of Com- E. Davis of S t 'M ic S c L a n r 'iS  hb attendance at council
im ^pl^m ent relief branch, Vic- mercc. Angels* Church to attend service *".®®tlngs. The fair and impartial
Novcmber 9: Public meeting to of prayer and * thanksgiving on i*'which Mr, Rose had re-
ernment 8™ut to P^vtoce ycduc^ be held In the board of trade build- Coronation Day May 12 at 915 published council’s pro-
by appi^£mately $40iW0 for April, Ing for the purpose of mak^rpre. aS p ted  ^  ' ceedlngs over a period exceeding
linilnary arrangements for local ob- Mnv in- t t  j  years, was greatly appreciated
to reduce cost of direct relief. s c r v a n c e  of the coronation of His xtpo by council and the citizens at large.
June 15: Offer of West Kootenay Majesty the King. ^  inviting His His Worship then welcomed R. P.
Power and Light of $3.985ii8 in full Good Roads League of B.C. ask P'*®"** MacLean, who. it was understood,
settlement of all claims against the council to endorse resolution re- " wedding anniversary would probably attend future meet-
company arising out of the stop- questing the government to appoint -w. accepted. ings on behalf of The Kelowna
page in the delivery of power due a non-political highway commission Correspondence re build- Courier.
10 accident of their power lines Council goes on record-as beine of junior high school, and clerk Lettet- ihn 4i.
Januai^ 9. accepted. i„ full sympathy S  the e S  ^ f P \ r  «  “ hool ho^ LTsJ?Sy^n S e ^ n r e  m te
of the district in their endeavors need of a new whig b e ^to out throuBh the Kelownn-Marn. thc grant of $3,000 referred “A?









Council in sympathy with federal CfUment in April, 1^8. Council - -  . . .  _ . . .
government scheme for creatine “Sfoeable to board proceeding with M: Council decided to
•unployment by * encouraging*  ̂ re- addition to junior high ?°w" portion of Bernard Av-
nairs L d  im p ro v eS t building, the cost of which is not business section and the
b u ilK s^  to exceed $12,000.00. engineer was instructed to
November 23: Mayor Jones and Aquatic association has under \^hb^***^*^ or^ î^
\ld. Whillls appointed delegates to consideration improvement of la- i^ h t  decide whfthpp-*^?rh 
he^meeting.of the coronation fes- dies’ and men’s dressing quarters. T S  of
ivities committee. Ju"® 28: Letter from the minister ^
December 21: Commimlcation finance, Victoria, advising that .
♦rom medical practitioners of Ke- dominion government has made it, 25: Letter /from Junior
lowna advising they have consider- ® condition precedent to any contri- 5^.™ “  wade advising that pro-
ed the offer of 65c per family per hution toward the cost' of unem- J®®t undertaken by them to num-
month, drugs to be included, for pioyment relief in B.C. that every J*'̂ ®*’*
rendering professional services to niunicipallty is required to main- ”** ”
persons in receipt of direct relief, adequate records of all ex- 
apd advise that as a starter they Penses, and be made available to
will accept 65c per family per province or the dominion on re-
month, but cannot include drugs, Quest.
as one prescription per family per , August 2: Tender for construc- 
month would consume the 65c. of addition to junior high
Mayor. G A. McKaj*. Aldermen: i 
W. B. Hughes-Games. J. J. Ladd, i 
Simon Tackaborry Miller and G. i 
W. Sutherland.
Committee chairmen: bettor hous- i 
ing and social services, S. T. Mill- I 
cr; board of works G. W, Suther- | 
land; building, cemetery and parks. | 
J.,J. Ladd: civic welfare, fire pro- > 
tection and health, W. B. Iluglies- I 
Games; finance, O. L, Jones; public 
utilities. J. D. Pettigrew.
April 12; Tax rate of 44 mills: 
same as previous year.
December 20: Aid Pettigrew re­
ported that city Imd experienced 
much success with salvage.
1941
Mayor, G. A. McKay. Aldermen; 
O, L. Jone.s. S. T. MtUer and J. D. 
Pettigrew. V ,
Committee chalftnen: better lious- 
Ing and social service. S. ,T. Miller; 
board of works G. W, Sutherland; 
building, cemetery and parks. J. 
J. Ladd; civic welfare, W. B. 
Hughes-Games; finance. O. L. 
Jones; public utilities, J. D. Pet­
tigrew.
July 24: Resolved that council 
appoint a life guard to patrol tl>o 
beaches adjacent to the park on 
Sunday,' holidays, or whenever 
^deemed necessary.
'  October 2: Fire brigade author­
ized to prepare plans for the pur­
pose of calling for tenders for the 
proposed addition to the fire hall.
^  , . I0Ere\W A ;SH IPPER S' m iO N  C lG A f^ ^ ^  od” r s c r t o  S  u l f S t v S r m S
Cigar making from locally grown tobacco Avas a thriving mdustry of the new town. The. District War Veterans Rohabillta- 
show^by^M^ factory above was built in 1899 and was located at the comer of Bernard and Abbott. The group (ion Committee. Council makes
erection of street signs as soon as reading left to right is composed of Mr. Hoffman, foreman KSU fruit packing house; William Wolz, $500 to rehabilitation com-
possibie. foreman of the cigar factory; James Lozier, Charles Gab, Louis Truxler, Tom McQueen, Stanley
May 23: Sympathy of council ex- Ray and Alf McLelland (who apparently had lost a leg), all employees of the cigar factory. The 
pre^ed^m^^the^^ath of ex-Mayor boy with the dog on the sidewalk is Billy Wolz, son of > William Wolz.




1937 awarded to Messrs. Dore and Ryan of customs and excise in referpno.. August 15: Aid Sutherland re- special donation of $30 be made to J. Ladd; board of works, G. W.
Mayor, J. D. Pettigi'cw. Alder­
men: Gordon Daniel Herbert, W. 
B. Hughes-Games J. J. Ladd and 
Cecil David Newby.
Committee chairmen; better hous-
m .
O. L. JONES 
M ayor 1936-39
.g, . . n. T .n.. __ „_y -•-“-<“•6, uuuicvaius wircs and polcs irom both sidcs Of side of the streeto nt iniapen»f:n«<. ing ine oistricx. m s worsmp inanK- city employee on tne permanent tigrew. ------ *
tarv Ho^*^the*T°?'rn^ Bernard Ave., between Abbot St., of Bernard Ave., and Pendozi St ed Aid. Sutherland for the manner staff being called for active service January 6: Resolved that all city
nor advktae^t^t ElBs St.,'beforeOctober 31. August 1; Messrs JO a ld L  W he had made his private during the present war emergency, employees be required to appear ^nor, advising-that His Honor con- A. S. Wade; health and civic wel- Spnt/>r«w is- rHt-..ni3.. r> u. vamer, w. rounds available to the transient his nosition shall he fiileH hv aSeptember 13: Circular from ad- C. Morrison, C. H-’ Roweliffe ’ and his position shall be filled by a in the city office for the purpose ofinScft-ein,- ...K..# ■*»__ . ~  1 .. . iinemninveH ■fni' eamnJncT tMirnecps +eTnnnvavw Only and such‘' swcai’ing the'Oath of allegiance to
reinstated with- the King.
Manhatt'an'Beach-district and ore-
.  - - sented petitiem for removal of the ap- turn. City to continue his payments
October 13: Parks committee au- camp established in that vicinity on Poi“ll*ig Thomas Finley McWUli- 
thorized to construct bowling green property for transient unem. ams as police mag^rate in the 
in City Park at a cost not exceed- plOTed, City of Kelowna,
ing $750. _ CouncU endorsed action of May- ; ^  1939
October 13: Old Waterous gaso- sociation referred to Aid. Wade for fo?dTlk.wLre^?thlVead o T i S  S w Ifo ro u fh K ro v id .’nŜ ^̂  
line fire engine sold to Kelowna - n s i d e ^  and report . famll? or$3.ro \V d to ea?h Sr^^tm enls T n n h eU ef “ or**"? Ham B?wer Shts?G^^^^^^^^ —
Machine Shop. February 1: Concern re mcrease person of $1.20 for December au- group of unemnlovert transrenio ____  ______________ ........................................................... . . .
October 26; Deputation from m cost of direct relief and the low thorized. that arrived in town withm̂ ^̂  . Committee chairmen: better hous- charge, council take up with the fact that there were no cases in
medical profession waited upon wages paid by some farmers. Direct 1938 ing •. ww.i wam- m g,;relief and social services, W. uBCM the advisability of making Kelowna or Vernon, and no' new
council for the purpose of arrang- relief during _ January almost Mayor, O. L. Jones. Aldermen: Government’.! nnliev -nf B. Hughes-Games; board of works, prompt representation to the. fed- cases had developed in Armstrong,
...... . . . P. ^ senamg a . Oihb: buildmp. eemeterv and t — ------ required authorization to insist
the worse cases of unsanitary
- ................ . . , ^  .. .. - -  - ............. - ................  .........  that council nrotests nrPRPnt Wovember 27: Circular from un- privies be made to conform with
?Thanks extended to the people drawn attention to the low wages works. A. Gibb; better housing,' program of government in mn^ne er; .fmance.J]!.-A._ McKay; public employment relief branch, Victor- present regulations or instal a pit- 
of Kelowna for donating a _ car of of eight, _ nine and ten cents per building, cemetery and parks, A. groups of unemployed whereby advising that the minister of tyo® privy.
September 28: Endorsed;  ̂ letter Alderman Wade died late in the from'or^rie orovincTs 
from Princeton board of trade sub- year and G. W. Sutherland replac praine provmces,
mitting resolution in reference to ed him on council, 
the completion of the Hope-Prince- January 21: Five resolutions re 
ton section of the southern trans- ceived from the Kelowna Unem- 
provincial highway. ployed and Part-time Workers’ As
January 20: Resolved that con-
to superannuation fund. * ' -
Resolved that whereas many pLtiere.fr^nn WsTweniv^ff/cf^ve?' men are now : being struck off twenty-first year
strength of the Canadian Active  ̂ t office.
Service Force who are unable to, August 26: , Dr. J. M.
regain their former permanent em- Hershey, informed council that in 
pioyment, and whereas these men- view of increasing numbers of cas- 
are liable to become a municipal of infantile paralysis, and the
» * *
for'the Kelowna-Westbank ferry which the relief department will expressing their deep _ regret that 
which would meet with approval contribute on the usual share basis tbe state of war existing between 
by the citizens of the district. Three of 80% for municip|il cases, and Canada and Japan and undertaking 
names, in .order * mentioned, were 100% for provincial and transient to be loyal and good citizens of 
suggested: Okanagan, Pendozi and cases. : • Canada, submitted by Acting-Mayor
Okanagan Queen.  ̂ 1940 Jones, same having been handed to
Aid. Horn reported that at this Mayor, G, A. McKay. Aldermen:. 12th inst. by the Rev.
J. D. PETTIGREW 
Mayor 1945-46
Special committees: fuel, J. J.- r v iU .  A i .V r i I  X C iJ U I tC U  U i a t  CU. U l i s  TX  15 V V U i lU U lU t a ; 1U U 1 , . U ,
date there were 92 persons in- O. L, Jones. Richard Francis Par- Kobyace. j âdd and S. T. Miller. Civic centre:
W H E N G R M B m w M A m ^
Grandpa took her courtin’ in a bpiggy. They lived in 
a gas-lit house with a pump-water supply. Grandma 
made many of her own clothes^ Grandpa, rode to work
on a trolley, and tended the coal fire morning and 
evening. In 50 years, our way of living is amazingly 
different. Bob drives Mary miles in a smooth-riding 
auto to catch the latest movie. Their house is push­
button electric. Machines do their washing and cleaning, 
supply heat and amusement. Their food comes from
a magic-hke freezer. Their clothes, from a store that
eaters to their tastes and budget. These arc the mirnclcs
that have been achieved in half a century. Advances 
made so quickly that Mom and Dad, and even Grand­
ma and Grandpa, have lived to sec and enjoy them!
M IRACLES O F  C H A N G E
The enchanting miracles of change have made many innovations in Kelowna since 
1905. Most changes, we know, have been for the good; but we hope that the 
friendly spirit that prevails among us, will above all else, remain the least changed 
and vvill continue to flourish in the ccnturicii ahead.
THE QLDlvST KSTAHLISHED BAKERY IN KELOWNA
SUCCESSORS TO J, SUTHERLAND
receipt of the direct relief in com- kinson and J. D. PetUgrew.
parison with 69 last year at this Committee chairmen: betterhous- Endorsed. Communication from
J. J. Ladd; S. T. Miller and O. L. 
Jones. Home for aged, Indigent
time, and 32 persons in receipt of ing, relief and social services, R. P. Convalescents: J, J.__ XU.- T>av.Vinbnr,. ,„r.rL-o A “On 01. the IZ-mUe gap in the T - . 1 J  /-> ■-r. T T - u — x T T___
them transrprovincial highway. 
1942
poor relief as" against ten at ‘ this Parkinson; board of works, A. x>,„
time last. year. Gibb; building, cemetery and Hope-^mcetonje^^^^^^
February 6: City guarantees costs parks, J. H. Horn; civic welfare, 
to $50 to,the local committee under Bre protection and health, W. B. 
the youth training plan for educat- Hughes-Games; finance, O. L.Jones; 
ing and rehabilitating unemployed public utilities, J. D. Pettigrew, 
by the government and UBC, with­
in municipal limits.
Ladd, G. D. Herbert, O. L. Jones 
and S. T. Miller.
Aid. Miller to represent council 
on citizens committee in reference
ESTABLISHED 1908
G. A. MCKAY 
Mayor 1940-44
Mayor, G. A. McKay. Aldermen: to the Japanese question.
O. L. Jones, R. F. Parkinson and ‘Ex-Mayor G. A. McKay to con- 
J. D. Pettigrew. ■ tinue to act as the representative
Committee chairmen: better hous- of council bn local ration board, 
ing, relief and social services, J. Aid. Newby council representa- 
,T. Ladd; board of works G. W. tive on Kelowna Aquatic club di- 
Sutherland; building, cemetery and rcctorate,
parks, R. F. Parkinson; civic wel- Mayor Pettigrew to represent 
fare, fire protection, and health, W. council on Kolowna Board of 
B. Hughes-Games; finance, O. L. Trade.
Jones; public utilities, J. D. Pet- Aid. Herbert council’s represent- 
tlgrew. ative on Kelowna and District War
January 5: Aid. Pettigrew re- Veteran’s Rehabilitation Commit- 
ported that certain fire-fighting tec.
equipment for the local ARP or- Aid. O. L. Jones to rcra’csont 
ganization had been received. council on board of-Kelowna Hos- 
January 19: Resolved that sin- pital Society; on board>f Okanag- 
cqre sympathy of council bo ex- an Union Library District, and to 
tended to the family of the late represent city on the board of Ok- 
Bernard Lequime in their bereave- nnngnn Valley Health Unit, 
ment, and the respect in which this March 10: Public meeting to bo 
pioiieer of the city was hold by the held April 10 to, consider formation 
council be recorded in the minutes, of postwar rehabilitation commlt- 
June 1: Mayor McKoy, Aid. tee. '
Hughes-Games and Sutherland op- Recognition of work done by or- 
pointed a special' committee to ganization of ladles known ns 
check water record of Oknnagon "Clothing for Bombed Britons” 
Lake and have power to interview liiade; this organization having 
engineers for advice so that Ke- been instrumental in sending over 
lownn in future may bo protected. 10,000 garments overseas.
City engineer reported the April 3: Suggested by Dr; M. W. 
flooding of Kelowna Greek was Lees, minister of First United 
mostly due to property-owners en- Church, that council give duo pub-
Bie creole with rock- llclty to proposals for the observ
D. K. (jOrdon appointed city rep­
resentative on the board of appeal 
under .the “City of-Kelowna Zoning 
Bylaw, 1938."
March 20: Letter from Canadian 
Legion in reference to securing 
postal street delivery for city giv­
en further consideration.
April 3: [Tribute paid and expres­
sion of appreciation of service i-en- 
dered by the late Dr. G. Ai Ootmar 
voiced by Mayor and council.
, April 24: City solicitor forwards 
conveyance from Dr, B. F. Bbyce 
to -tho city of Kelowna of lands on 
Knox Mountain to bo hold in trust 
as a public park.
, May 1: Delegation of approxi­
mately 30 ratep^ers waited on 
council r e , erectidn of a city hall 
on Lot 2, Map 2207, property com­
monly known ns "CPR property,” 
at foot of Bernard Avenue. Ques­
tion of city hall deferted untlj such 
time as city has acquired "CPR 
property.”
May 22: Junior board of trade 
recommended that "Broderick ■ No.
1" fire pump. be donated to pan 
Francisco. "Broderick' No. 1 np- .a j a * i
parently being the first fire-onglno, ® pel’* work, etc. Recommended that nnee of cessation of hostilities In
owned by tho city of San Francis- ®ona n̂ro making applications Tor survey bo mndo, Europe.
CO, and'subsequently the first on- ““.®®* ^*'®‘ J*ou rcquo.stod that Juno 15: The minister of defence May 21: Board of management 
glno owned by tho City of Kbl- oriangomonts bo made foivthcm In acknowledged letter requesting that and operation of tho David Lloyd- 
ownn and now In our possession.” meir respective depnitmento  ̂ men bo released from Vernon MU- Jones Homo nppitovcd.
June 19: Letter received from April i: Communication from itary Comp for harvesting crops September 10: Communication to
lOOF congratulated city upon tho suporlntondont of wolfnro.ndvls^^  ̂ regrets that ho is unable to com- tlio effect that the affairs of tho 
wonderful condition and beouly of that from AprU 1 the unemploy- ply, Gordon CampboU Preventorium
the pcmctcry. J®̂  department will nd- Aid. Sutherland reported that have been wound up and that ihot
Aid. Hughes-Games reported that mimstor nsslsianco to dcstUuto, during tho past week ho had made institution ceases to exist, received, 
from present Indications tho relief P®®*’ nnasick^ persons. ' two trips to Penticton in connee- November 5; T,otter from Kelow-
dopnrtment will greatly exceed its 1?^ t u t | o n  with flood water situation. na and District War Memorial
budget for tho current year, ono Juno 29: Penticton asked to sup- Committee advising that committee
of tho principal causos being tho mg that a reduction had boon mado port Kelowna councU’s suggestion plans a public canvass of city and 
destruction by fire, of ono of tho cmployablo qmt minimum level of Okanogan surrounding district for the pur-
sawmills of tho S. WT. Simpson Ltd, from Lake bo reduced to 97,5 foot. poso of socuiing donut tons toward
July 3: Kelowna’s share of motor $«oo.79 to $972.75, tho $00,00 omoû ^̂  ̂ August 10: (Jliequo for $3,047.06, ercctlou of a fitting living mom- 
vehlclo licenses distributed for year ®* ‘jus rcuucuon, transferrea to being city's shoro of fcOs collected orinl to tho men and women of
1030-39-^5,097.13. municipal married coses. under tho motor vehicle act, re- this country who sacrificed tlielr
July 10: Unemployment >‘oB®f , '(l'”®.*’' Loitw (rom Okanogan colved, livea lnthorcceiitslruggle.Prcs-
brnneh, Victoria, send vouchers for VnllOy Municipal Association in ref- August 24; Aid, SuthcrlAnd ro- ent plans are for an arena, to bo 
1,338 iwun^s of buttep to bo dls- crenco to speclni nsseasment for ported that at tho confcronco of one of the units loenloa bn tho
tributed to relief recipients. purpose of sending two dolcgMos federal, provincial and municipal Civic Centro property.
Resolved that’ council endorse m (jtlawa to place before the officials hold today at Penticton In November 20: Itcsoived Uiat of-
Icttcr from the MuniclpnUly of Dominion government the serioiis- reference to the lovols of Okanng- flclally dopendonts of men and wo- 
Suanlch enclosing copy of rcsolu- J}®«« of the alien problem , in the an Lake' and river, and Skahn men In service killed or died of 
tlon urging the Dominion govern- I.nke, tho municipalities of Peach- wounds while on country's service
mont to place on embargo on tho Jmy communication from tin- inag, giimmcriand, Vernon and Ke- be nilowed to purchase one lot of 
export to aggressor nations of ma- ‘mipioyment relief branch, Victor- iowna were represenlctl, and tho clly properly not set aside for olh- 
tcrlals used for war purposes, and m. advising that all heads of fam- recommendations contained in the br purposes at two-thirds tho price 
copy of resolution to bo forwarded luos, both cmployablo and luiern- Kelowna brief were a|)provcd with offered to tho public, 
to the provincial government pro- plpynblo shall Irnmedlalcly bo call- one dissenting voice. 1940
testing the incorporation of com- ed upmi to hdio the oath of allcg- Soptomber 21: llcBolved tiiat the Mayor, J. D. Pettigrew, Alder- 
panics dealing in tho export of raw iniwo to H.M. George VI, . minister of {lefence Ixi respectfully men: J, H. Horn, ,S. T. Miller and 
moterlnls from Canada, ■ October 21: Cheque received requested to divide tiie province of Riley Paul Wnlrod, ^
July 11; Letter from adminlslra- ji'pm Kelowna Aquatic Association n.C. into two zones only for tlie Conimlltee chairmen: social ser-^ 
tlon unemployment , relief branch, being net proceeds of the Wla-thp- purpose of civil defence against vlcen, R. I>, Walrod; hoa|d of 
Victoria, advising that it is tlio In- War Regatta, to he forwOrtied to i,|,. raids, wofks, .1. H. Horn; building, comc-
tention, of tho prbvinclal- govern- the mlnlslcr of finance, Ottawa, November .10; Curfew, bylaw 1 tery and parks, B. T. Miller; civic 
ment to assume 00% of the cost of aiui used by the government In adopted and bouncll decided or- woifare, fire protection and nonltli, 
asalstanco toward, iinemploynblo in- wnatfioovor way may bo decided rangements would be mado to have C, D. Newby; finance, W. IJ. 
dtgents. (Instead of 60%). in tho prosecution of tho war. the fire hail heU rung for curfew ^Hughos-Oarnes; public uttlitics, J,
Soptembey 5: ” Extra” copy of lotl purposes. Main feature of bylaw, J. Ladd; fuel committee, B, T, M)1I-
Ihe B.C. Gazette, doted September Mayor, G. A, McKay, Aldcrmeni to operate solely m  a war incas- cr.
1. contained copy a t  proclamation W. B.' JIugiies-Games, James .lolin lire, was tliat all cliildren of llie Aid. MHIcr to represent cmmcll 
declaring that apprehended war Ladd and George VVliburn Satlier- apparent age, or utuler the age of on Kelowna Aquatic Club direc- 
exists, and has existed from Aug- land, 10 years, would not ho allowed on toratc, and on Uui aviation emm-
iist 25, 1939, received. Committee chairmen; lietterhous- tlie streets after 9.30 p.m., wltliout ell; Mayor I’otllgrew on the Kelow-
September 25: Resolved that a Ing, relief and social services, J, guardian or aduU escort. (Turn to Pago 22, Story, 2)
jPc^Ucn Jo1)i!ee Soovtnif THE m m m k x x m m Pas6 T^n^*«ia»









H A S  G R O W N  S T E A D I L Y  
S I N C E  1 9 3 2
23 YEARS OF PROGRESS
1 i
K''!A
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w
i r S  A  FA S C IN A TIN G  S T O R Y  . . .  T H E S TO R Y  O F T H E GROW TH O F K ELO W N A  . . .
.  It's a fascinating story . . .  the story of the growth of Kelowna . . .  and It is just as fascinating to recall the histories of industries that were young 
when Kelowna was young, and have kept pace with the city's growth.
Calona Wines Ltd. is perhaps one of the outstanding examples of a Kelowna-born industry which has survived the strains and stresses that
■ ■ ' ■■■• . S '  ■ ■ ■ ■ . ■ • , '  • . ■•;■•■.•’. ■  ‘ ■ i '
attended Kelowna's growth and in the course of time has built an enviable reputation for its products far beyond the boundaries of our city.
Starting humbly in the year 1932 its product now reaches out to the domestic markets of Eastern and Western Canada, the Yukon and Alaska.
• ••v •; •
ROYAL PORT / ,
ROYAL RED ''










o ,W b t0 k M
Proof of Kelowna’s growing industrial strength is shown in this view of Calona 
Wines Ltd. plant on Richter Street. It represents a substantial payroll, many , local 
citizens benefiting directly and indirectly thereby. Many different types of wine are 
made in this fine modern building. Calona wines have been shipped as far away as 
Hong Kong. The company has been established here nearly a quarter of a century.
ROYAL ITALIAN VERMOUTH 
ROYAL CHAMPAGNE
■ ■S'.
ROYAL SPARKLING BURGUNDY 
ST. JOHN SACRAMENTAL WINE
Medium', Sweet or Dry,
■.#SI
Calona Wines Ltd. represents a large Investment, employs all local help and 
believes in buying British Columbia products, thereby helping B.C. tc), prosper.
While the ever-growing market, and acceptance of Catena's superior products 
have been flattering to the "Native Son" there has been equal satisfaction to 
this company in having been privileged to provide a ready market for the majority 
of the grape tonnage grown In Okanagan vineyards.
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More about
Problems which troubled early 
councils are still troublesome
(Continued from Page »))
as “Knox Mountain Park." Pendozl and Wat«»-Streets.
May 25: Mayor reported that the May 16: Resolved that *%top-and- 
water level of Okanagan Lake had go" lights, etc., for above-mentioned 
risen seven inches in two days, corners be purchased and installed 
which was a very serious situation, as soon as possible.
Decision to telegraph Dominion and July 11: Aid. Roadhouse reported 
provincial authorities pt)lnttng out that the estimates of cost of erect- 
tho serlou.'i danger of prospective Ing a new home for the aged to be 
flood waters, and r<*<|uirlng them on hand next week, would require 
to immediately do everything pos- a bylaw for the raising of funds, 
siblo to relievo the situation. September 12: Arrival of “Stop-
May 31: Resolved that whereas fnd'Bo" Aid. Kel-
the corporate seal has been in use er. who added that they would be 
for a period of forty years, ns a re- not later than September
«ia board of trade; Walrod and New- public works, J. IL Horn: health 
tor board of the David Lloyd-Jones and social welfare. W. T. L. Road- 
Home; Hughes-Games and J. H. house. ____
Horn on civic cenUe con^ttee; Aid. Roadhouse and Jones to rep- suit of which Impressions now m a d e i  j  *i. 4 <
Newby to Bowd of Hospital resent Council on board of David with same arc indistinct, that use . that free-
c ie t^ a i^ ^ a r d  of Okanagan Val- Lloyd-Jones Home; -Aid. Meikle on of the original seal be discontinued, Kelowna be con-
Walr^ on HeMto aquaUc club directorate; Aid. Horn and the new seal be the official on Mi^ Barbara Ann Scott
Unit Board; Jon^ on bowd of Ok- aviation councU; Mayor Hughes- seal on and after this date.
anagan l^ion Ubrai^; J. IL Item Games on board of trade; Aid. J. Menace of flood situation both conWbuUon which sheon Kelowna and District War Vet- j  La^j hoard n t  hocnitai rooI t i j i s‘‘““‘*on. coin ^as made to the art of flgure-
erans Rehabilitation committee. giy. ^fd. PaSimon on war mem- ^
February 4: Aid. Horn stated that orial committee; Aid. Jones on t 4: Resignation of Aid. O. L. brought our country and the tre- 
In his opinion, due to the large board of Okanagan Union Library received; Mr. Jones’ letter mendous encouragement she has
quantity of snow falling in the district; Aid. Roadhouse on union owing to new duties given to young athletes,
hills, water flow this spring will be board of health and Okanagan Val- undertaken as represntativc 1950
above average. Clerk instructed to ley Health Unit, 
write K. W. Morton, dominion gov­
ernment engineer, re flood water 
control.
March 4: Resolved that council 
favors daylight saving time pro­
vided the whole ''alley conforms.
March 25; Resolved that council 
support the Rotary Club in its ne­
gotiations to ?urchase the Rotary 
beach for the C5e of citizens.
May 13: Aid. Horn reported that 
Okanagan Lake nad risen 15 inch­
es since Api it 15, ai.ll he under­
stood that tHe government was do­
ing everything p.isslole to prevent 
Hood condluons.
June 5; Special niccting called 
to consider housing conditions in 
Kelowna, there being 93 names on 
the waiting list for houses.
Resolved that council make ap­
plication to Wartime Housing’ 
for up to 35 houses to be 
on lots to be deeded by the city 
the said company.
Resolved that the necessary prop­
erty be conveyed to H.M. the King 
at the price of $1.00 per lot for the 
erection of houses for veterans of 
this war.




of Yale, it will be impossible for Mayor, W. B. Hughes-Games. Al- 
him to attend to municipal^affnirs dermen: Robert Dickson Knox; R.
•n a satisfactory manner.
June 14: Dr, H. B. K. Zeman, M.
H.O., advised that in the interest of 
Dubhe health all septic tanks with- Truswell. 
in the flooded area should not be Committees: 
used.
F. Parkinson and W. T. L. Road­
house. School trustees: Edward
Lewis Morrison and Harold Albert
finance and police 
administration, J. J. Ladd; buildings.
June 21: Illegality of draining housing and land, W. T. L. Road-
W. B. HUGHES-GAMES 
Mayor 1947-51
imu
flood water into city’s sewerage house; industry, civic centre, parks 
system to be given publicity; said and cemetery, R. F. Parkinson; pub- 
system being dangerously overtax- lie utilities, R. D. Prosser; public 
ed. Local flood situation deterlorat- works and airport,.R. F. L. Keller, 
ing considerably since recent in- Aid. W. T. L. Roadhouse to repre- 
spection by assistant engineer. Do- sent Council on board of appeal of 
minion P.W. Dept., of New West- the .rural regulated area; Aid. R. F. 
minster. Parkinson on directorate of KART;
June 28: Mayor writes Pi'cmier of Aid. R. F. L. Keller on board of 
British Columbia and leader of the Okanagan Union Library district; 
Opposition in provincial legislature Aid. R. F. Parkinson on memorial 
in reference to local flood condl- arena committee, and on the Ke- 
tions. lowna board of trade; Aid. R. F. L.
June 28: Aid. Parkinson reports Keller on the aviation council; Aid. 
that aquatic association will hold J. J. Ladd to represent council on 
its annual regatta this year, not- the board of the hospital society; 
withstanding the present flood con- Aid. R. D. Knox on the Union Board 
ditions. of Health and Okanagan Valley
June 30: Ronald David Prosser Health Unit; Aid. R. F. L. Keller on 
elected to fill vacancy for imex- the aquatic club directorate; Aid. 
pired term of Aid. O. L. Jones. Roadhouse and Knox on the board 
July 5: Aid. Prosser appointed of the David Lloyd-Jopes Home, 
chairman of the public utilities January 23: Resolved that Coun-
A f





Looking west over Kelowna about 1912
t- o X 4, X . -----------  — lic tilities
“• Letter from Major- committee. cil recommend to the Okanagan
Wartime Housing Ltd,, expressing General H. F. G. Letson, secretary Special committee, consisting of Valley Municipal Association that
council's appreciation for bringing to the Governor-General of Can- Col. H. Angle; the Mayor, Aid. an emergency meeting be held to , , T̂ j t i j t tj- au  1 * • i i-*- j 4 » ,u 1 •4, ,
to completion the 100-house project ada advising that it is the intention Horn. Engineer Meckling and V consider the present unemployment Save progress report on construe- David Lloyd-Jones Home; Aid. Knox; electric utilities and street son on the parks committee; Tread
in Kelowna. of His Excellency the Governor- Gregory appointed to gather in- situation and to devise means of tion of the new city hall, following Keller on the aquatic club direct lighting, M. A. Meikle; finance and gold and Meikle on the traffic
July 8: Assistance of press asked General to visit Kelowna on or formation in reference to damage alleviating same. which His Worship appointed him torate; Aid. Meikle on KART; Aid. . police administration. Mayor Ladd; control advisory committee; Jack­
in urging all persons to have their about the 10th of May. caused within city limits by the February 20' Letter from district chairman of a committee to set the Parkinson on the board of trade health and social welfare, A. Jack- son on the community chest corn-
new street numbers placed on their March 22: Letter from the board recent floods. Information required engineer, dept, of public works of ‘̂ t̂e of the official opening of this executive council; Aid. Jackson on son; parks, cemetery, industries, munity; Knox on the civil defense
I losg Qjf Canada, in reply to council’s letter and to make the necessary the hospital society board; Aid. civic centre and extension of city organization; Meikle on the Kel-buildings and install letter boxes of trade requesting every effort be being cost of fighting flood.
on residences as soon as posable, made to have Miss Barbara Ann revenue and cost of rehabilitation, respecting the possibility of flood arrangements for same,
as it is hoped street delivery of Scott give a special exhibition at July 12: Aid. Ladd and Road- condition due to the heavy winter December 18: Letter from the
mail would commence some time the opening of the memorial, arena.' house to represent council at a snowfall, and enclosing a copy of deputy minister of .municipal af-
in August. April 12: Naming of parks (4) or meeting in Penticton- to discuss letter sent by him to the damkeeper dated December 15, express-
July __29: Resolved that city piir- r_ecreation groimds in City. His flood water situation in Okanagan at Penticton in this connection. City regret that Hon. R. C. Mac
chase flags for decorating streets.
1947
Mayor, W. B. Hughes-Games. Al­
dermen: O. L. Jones, J. J. Ladd, 
Maurice Arthur Meikle. , 
Committees: building, fire pro­
tection and housing, M. A. Meikle;
lake city hall, and extending his com
June 26: Referrinr to flood condi-, gratulatipns to Mayor Hughes- 
tions clerk. was instructed to re- Games and the Aldermen in build- 
quest the federal district engineer trig this structure
Worship pleased to personally give Valley, 
prize of $10 to person submitting 1949
best names for these parks. Mayor, W. B. Hughes-Games. Al-
May 8: Resolved that whereas dermen: J. J. Ladd, Rodney iYed- 
His Excellency, Field Marshal the erick Leopold Keller apd R. D.
Rt. Hon. Viscount Alexander of Prosser. v ___ __ _____ _____ ___
Tunis, Governor-General and Com- Chairmen; finance, and police to increase discharge of Okanagan I*etter from the board' of trade 
civic centre, parks and cemetery, mander-in-Chief of Canada, and administration, J. J. Ladd; build- Lake back to 1,000 c.f.s. in view of extending congratulation on the
J. H. Horn; finance and police ad- Her Excellency, Viscountess Lady ings and land, ,J. H. Horn; civic the fact that the creeks entering occasion of the opening of the new
ministration, J. J. Ladd; public Margaret of 'Dinis, will visit Ke- centre, parks and cemetery, R. F. the Okanagan watershed south of City Hall,
utilities, S. T. Miller; public works, lowna on M:onday, May 10, this Parkinson; public utilities, R. Î . Penticton had passed their flood 1951
J. H. Horn; health and social serv- Council declares a public civic hoi- Prosser; public works, R. F. L. level, and to point out that the city Mavor W B Huches-Games. Al­
ices, R  P. Walrod. iday within the municipality o f the Keller; health, social welfare and had withheld making such request dprmen- T T T ndH Tohn Meredith
Horn to represent council on Corporation of the City of Kelow- fhe brigade; W. T. L. Roadhouse. while: these creeks were at peak of Jennens and R F L. Keller
Aviation CouncU: Meikle on Aqua- na, on Monday, May 10. , Roadhouse amd Ladd to represent spate. (Council had been advised, School trustees' E L Morrison
tic Club directorate; Mayor May 17: Grant of $12,000 made council on the board of the David earlier that discharge from lake was and H A TruSwell
Hughes-Games on the board . of to hospital society; to provide ad- Lloyd-Jones Home; Aid. Horn bn to be reduced from 1,000 to 750 c.f.s.) Com m ittees- finan ce and oolice
trade; Walrod and Jones on the ditional accommodation for pa- the Okanagan Valley health unit; July 17: Resolved that a letter of adminstration J T Ladd- build-
David Lloyd-Jones Home and on tients, oh condition that Bylaw to Aid. Parkinson on the Memorial sympathy be sent to Mrs. H.- H. j„„g housing’ and land tV T L
the board of the hospital society; raise this amount by way of de- Arena committee; Aid. Ladd on the Angle and family of Okanagan Mis- Roadhouse' industries civic centre
Jones on board of the Okanagan bentures receives the assent of the board of the hospital society; Mayor sion on the sad occasion of her great and’r-pmemrie.!’ T? V  Park^
Valley Health Unit; Horn on the electors. Hughes-Games oh the board of loss, and ours, in her husband’s in.«nn- public utilities, J. M. Jeh-
Parkinson member of parks cbm- limits, R. F. Parkinson; public owna and District Tourist Associa- 
mittee; Aid. Knox on the board of works, R. F. L. Keller; water, util- tion.
appeal of regulated rural area; Aid. ity, fire department and lake level, January 11: Kelowna Medical 
Treadgold and Meikle on the traf- A. J. Treadgold. Society recommends fluoridation of
advisory committee; Aid. Knox to represent council Kelowna municipal water sup-
engineer instructed to make a semi- Uonald and he will not be able to ^ d . .heksTO on^the STOth Okan- pjj ĥe B.C. Aviation Council; Aid.
monthly report bn the level of the n̂ ^̂ nd the official opening of the hgan Health Unit; W. B. Hughes- Jackson and Knox on the board of . 25: Board of trade urged
Games to represent Council on the the David LloyhJ^^^  ̂ to set up a committee to pibss for
Board of Okanagan Union Library Keller on the aquatic club direc- Jhe construction of a bridge from
District. torate: Aid. Parkinson on KART; 'Vest side of Oka-
Aid. Knox on the district aviation ^^gan Lake, to overcome the bot- 
council; Aid. Parkinson on the traffic. Council resolves,
board of trade executive council; the bridge being deemed feas- 
Ald. Jackson on the hospital society practicable, council whole-
board; Aid. Knox on the board of bc^rtedly support construction of a
appeal of the regulated area; Mr. „  ., . .
Hughes-Games on the Okanagan - February 15: Council authorizes.
Ŵ ar Veterans Rehabilitation com- , Aid. .Horn I'̂ P̂ i'ted cjose watch b'ade; Aid. ^Keller on̂  the board of tragic death in’ the services of the gns°”public works and airport, R,
mittcc. being kept on the flood situation, Okanagan Union Library district, United Nations efforts for peace. f  L  Keller' health social welfare
July 20: Letter from Kelowna and suggested a letter of thanks to and one the aquatic club director- October 3: Hospital society auth- anH 'fir̂  hriPaHe t? ’ n  Knnv
and District War Memorial Com- O.C., B.C. Air Headquarters, Jeri- ate; Aid. Horn on the board of orized to construct additional wing Mavor Huches-Games to renre-
mittce in reference to cost of chb Beach, for making a quantity appeal of the rural regulated area; to hospital. . sont roiinpii on BmrH of Okanaoan
memorial arena. Advisable to raise of sacks available for flood pi'o- Aid. Parkinson on directorate of November 6: Council accepts Ttninn t ihrarv nictriet- aih r f
by way of debentures, $80,000 to- tection purposes, .KART. plans for landscaping city hall x Keller on the aoua’tic club di­
wards the cost of this memorial Clerk instructed to write federal Board of Trade donated cheque grounds. reetnmte- Airi T? F PnrHnsrm on
arena. department of P.W.. Penticton, ask- amounting to $2,750.00 for construe- November 13: Aid. Prosser re- the ™ n r
August 18: City notified that its ing that as much water be run off tion of a hangar at Ellison Air Field, ported delay in completion of Oka- aij t ax tennens on KART' Aid'
share of the distribution of annual as possible for purposes of keep- and voiced the hope that a further nagan flood control likely, due to
licence fees collected under the ing level of Okanagan Lake within cheque for $250.00 will be forthcom- objections from residents in the nf t invrf w
bounds. ing in the next few days. United States. Resolution from Oka. of David Llovd-Jones Home. Aid.
|The following names chosen by January 24: Mayor
Union Library District; Aid. Park­
inson on the Parks Committee; Aid. 
Treadgold on traffic control ad­
visory committee; Aid. Jackson on 
the South Okanagan Health Unit. , 
January_ 5: Aid. Jackson report­
ed that Health Centre building now 
being used, and the official open-
formation of a Kelowna recreatiolr- 
commission. .
June 21: Mayor Ladd stated it 
was with deep regret that he hpd 
just'loarned of the death of Aid.
R. F. L. Keller, in London, Eng­
land, today,
June 28: Decided that all mem*^H 
bers of Council shall attend funeral
ing would take place at a later of the late Aid. R. F. L. Keller, 
date. on July 5.
“motor vehicle act’’ for years end­
ing March 31. 1947 is $10,124.26.
1948
Mayor, W. B, Hughes-Games. Al­
dermen: R. F. Parkinson arid Wil­
liam Thomas Leslie Roadhouse. 
Committee chairmen: building,
of David Lloyd-Jones Home; Aid 
„  . „  „ . . 4, Knox on the aviation council; Aid.
. , . 4 ^  , 4 , - Hughes- nagan Valley Municipal Association r p Parkinson on the board of worsnip Mayor Ladd stated Westbank ferrv whnrf in nn en-
council m park-naming contest; Games appointed a special commit- requesting that this work be under- Am that additions to the hospital better in reference to
"Cltx Park;: "Owroy Park" and tea conair,Ung ol Aid. Horn, Parkin, takon without lurtHcr delay, racom- building would bo com nleS In Ik? Proposed vl,it to Kelowna ot
January 12: His Worship appoint- July 12: Cariboo Air Charter Ltd. 
ed a special committee corisisting granted permission to use the jetty 
of Aldermen Jack.son, Meikle and area at the extreme end of. Ber-' 
Treadgold re local observance of nard Avenue as a seaplane base of 
the coronation of Her Majesty operations. ,
Queen Elizabeth II. Ernest Robert Winter elected to
January 19: Letter of condolence the unexpired term of the late ; 
to be forwarded to Mrs. Grote Stir- H. F. L. Keller. '
ling'and family on the passing of '.August 2: Aid. Knox reported
the Hon. Grote Stu'ling. having interviewed the father of the
February 16: Resolved that coun-
cil. make a grant of $300.00 to the 1
His Worship Mayor Ladd stated Furopeun Flood Relief Fund. nagan Lake near the Kelowna-
J. J. LADD 
Mayor 1952-55
i.c.4 'I — 1 ,. ~4 -r . .  ‘ 4. ' —  taken ithout further delay, reco - annpnl under the rural reeulatcd building ould be co pleted in
Stockwell Park. Aĵ so decided that son, Ladd and the Mayor to prepare mended, ai’ea act; Aid. Ladd on the Board Ibe near future, and as he was con-
property north of Gaston Avenue, data for an administration building November 20: Aid. Ladd I'eported aih Koiim-
refcD-ed to as the exhibit̂ ^̂ ^̂  a.ŝ the firs| unit P^the city h a l l .^  City .delegation  ̂ ^
fire protection and housing, M. A. grounds bo designated as “Recroa- . May 9: Letter from traffic control with provincial cabinet in connec- 
Mclklc; civic ccritro, parks and tion Park,’’ and the pvjopcrty north advisory committee recommending tion with provision of police head- 
ccmctcry, R. F. Parkinson; finance of municipal limits which was do- to council that traffic lights be in- quarters and the erection of a pro- 
nnd police administration, J. J. natod to city by the late Dr. D. stalled as soon as possible at cor- vincial building in Kelowna.
Ladd; public utilities, O. L. Jones; doF. Boyce bo hereafter designated ners of Bernard Avenue and Ellis, November 27: Aid. Roadhouse
visory committee.
January, 2: Preliminary report, 
dated November 30, covering the 
re-location of the water intake pipe
His Excellency the Governor-Gen- before the date of the annual 
eral ’ regatta.
His Worship Mayor Ladd stated x°f
that Okanagan Investments Ltd., J® ^  ^
T- n, .  1/1 A ♦ U 4 offers to obtain a Coat-of-Arms for her ^rticipation in tho Miss
January 14:. Agreement between nUv of Kelowna Council ac- Canada Pageant.’’ • ,
City of Kelowna and Northern El- cents with thanks September 20: HLs Wor.shlp May-
®®B’A® Ltd., for supplying and in- April 20: Speciai Coronation com- ®‘' Mrs. ,1. .1. Ladd rendered
versant with details would attend 
meetings of the hospital society 
lu'itit buildings were completed.
and pump .station by the city on- stalling Fire Alartri equipment and mittcc aranted an nmiroDrlatlon kriarty congraUilatlons on the 
iilncor , apparatus executed, -* __ '■ ^ twnntv.fifth nnhlvni'mii'w nf Ihnii*not exceeding $1,000.00.gi er.
Letter from J. H, Horn enclosing January 21: Mayor Ladd to call Aid Jackson' renorled Ihnt nr. 
details, of civil defence require- a meeting of tho Okanagan flood rangements were belnit made to 
ments feu' Kelowna and d ^  ^ontrol committee .  offiLlly open tL  S t h  Cen̂ ^̂ ^̂
Aid. Parkinson praised flood- January 20: , With reference to 
lightirig of new city hall as very mow.removal, Aid. Keller foported 
effective, and suggested fh.at .steps that .same for curent year had co.st 
be taken to luwe such lighting per- apni'oxirnatelv $2,000. ' 
mnnently Installecl. February ll: Friday, February 15
Aid. L.acid reported that tlic cur- ))i'Oclalmeri a day of mourning In
their
building on Wcdnc.sday, May 6, 
May 11; Aid. ICellei' outlined fin­
al nn-angements for the visit to 
Kelowna of His Excellency tho 
Governor-Gcnernl, on May 14.
May 25: Proposal made tliat
twe ty-fifth anrilycrsary of 
wedding. . ' .' ,
September’27: I’er.sonnel of 50th 
Annivorsary of Incorporation ob­
servance steering cbmmlttec . ap­
pointed.
November 15; Aid. Parkinson re- 
coriiincnded that a flashing light bo 
placed on the light standard at the
t'fldIntersection of Hlehtor .Street at!
few bell is now b'dng .soiindod bach . respect to tho memory of tlie late coiineil consider the advlsabllltv of Dornard Avenue, 
night at 9,30 p.m. His Most Gracious Majesty King re-haming one of Kelowna's prln- Special flower-beds being mado
January, 0; Resolved that irollc-' poorgo VI. A riiopiorial service to clpal streeis for Queen Ell'/.nbeth Bir the .5()th anniversary of city's
4 .. 1 <1. a/xM* 1 .4 <*■% ''1. .I4 l. lt ll.. .<< * ' ■* I li-ilixviallxtttfillx-vax T~> >a11x4. <V4 t  i 1- .4ing contract tor 105! between RC 
MP and llio Cl|,y of Kelowna bo 
accepted.
Formation of eivir deiense plan­
ning eonnnltlee imder the' eliali'- 
manslilp of J. II, Horn anlhorlzeil, 
Api'il 2; Alnuial meeilng of hos- 
irital society anlhorizes eonveyanei' 
of porllen ' of land known as
Ire hold io the memorial arena to 
commence at 2,00 p.m,
April 7: Pnrposed abolition ot 
eommiitatkm rates on Kclowna- 
Wirsthank ferry, wliieh have bene- 
fitted residents of Westbank rllst- 
rlel fpi' many years, protested,
May 2(1:' Aid, Jiiekson reported 
tliat It wag expected tlio new lios- 
pltal wing would be officially
Kelowna
111 l 'H .1 ,  a l i n i  [ l i f l r n  » r t n  lr« «  i l i a i ,  S,(KH) |h-i i | i Ii i  In  
K r lo w im ,  T h o  C o iik i l i i in  lU n l i  o f  O in m m rc o  e r r r l r i l  
I h l *  h u i l i l in f ; .  An c i t r n n h m  • i h M  In  i ' t t "
Stratheona Park, to fire e|ly 
May 14; Aid. Ladd reported that op'med .lune 25 
stop-logs liad been placed In Ok- IJeeembor 0: Sfreclal
as per editorial in Tire 
Courier.
June 8: Complimentary letters
received in referenee to the wOrIc 
(tf the various directors and tho 
Inmdreds of pin'tlelpanls in the 
Coronation celolri’atlons In Kelow­
na on Juno 2.
July 13: Portion of Mill Avenue 
itfmining oa.st apd west) to be re­
named •‘Queensway,” and reinaln- 
ineeting Ing |p(<rllon (running norlli and
incorporation, Bullrs to form the 
figures ‘'50'' In front of City llall.
anagan Lake dam at Penticton, and called for presenting the freedom south) to be kown.as Mill Slreet,
Out Warmest Congmtulaiions to
THE CITY OF KELOWNA
on Us Golden Jubilcel
Vt'hrn the iaiy of KelniMia w,t» only nix yrare old (and 
Cigopogo hiiUM'lf wao just a |iup)  ̂tlii'x enlerprining ceiilrc 
of hfilisli Cohimi)ii,rM fruit-grouing iodiiHlry eaptijred ilio 
Mtlrnlioii of TheCiuiudiim Itaiik of (;oniineiTe. Ni 
opmrd a hramh liere, under the inaimgi uunt of H. (J.
on April 2ath. 1*H L
A . D )  C r^ d c riiin n , I9.VJ.
Art ninny KehiMiiiiiii "old
In view of the rapid rise In the 
level of tl><! Ifdfe urged that Im­
mediate steps he taken to have 
; these logs removed,
July 30; Letter from the owner 
of a Inltehersliop who .wlslies hr 
eonvorl tils premises ilrlo an estalr- 
llsliment ftrr the retail sale of horst:- 
, meal for human eonsmnptlon.
August ill: Oatli o f oflice ii'lmin- 
Istered to Alderman-elect Maurice 
Artluii''Meikle, elected lor,tire un- 
cxplrod term rrf J. M. Jennens, 
October 22: Mayor lIuglies-OameH
Writers differ 
on the identity 
of first child
Was tire (laughter'Of Mr. and 
Mrs, Joseph ClrrlHlien (Christian) 
or the son of Mr, and Mrs. 1011 Le­
af tho City; of Kelowna to tho Hon, .Special grant of .$30,00 to the 
William Andrew C(.'cU IlenneU, hoard of tradir for deoiolitlon of 
Premier of the province of Ilrlllsh hulldlng Immediately north of the
Columbia, the firkt Kelowna e|tl- ferry slip on the west side of the ..................... ........
zen to bring this honor to the city, lake; siielv payment, to bo made Irn- ((ulino the fln"l white* child born
In replying to the pre.sentallon liy mediately tjie nforemeniloned In llie Okanagan')
Mayor l.,add ,of a scroll, Preml'.ff indiding lias iKs*n (aki'n down, Two wf'll-knowri hlstori(*al nnth*
nemmtt ,saki he eonsldm'ed lids the 10.54 , .nrltles d l̂«agm,..r on S i  I
Mayor. J, J. I.add, Alderineni 11. tlioiigh both cldhiren In (luestlon' ■hlgliesl lionor that had been cun-
feiT'cd on Idih and that since eom- d. Knox, It. F. Parkinson and A. J, were born at Okanagan Mission In 
Ing lo Kelowna in ll)2(> be and his Treadgold. the early ’(Id’s, a slmrt time after
family had received nothing hut Cominllleei); hidldlng, housing, the seltleinent was started by Fa- 
kindness, He complimented the hind and airport. R. D, Knox; el- iher Pandosy, 
city on the fine city hiill and stated eelric utllltieH and street lighting, Ciltdon A. H, Atwood of Grand
rtucjUrt" will recall, 0,„k,
nnnounecd that he lind decided not lhat he hoped within a few mqntl)s m. A. Meikle; finance and police Forks Jippeai'H to liave a greater 
to seek re-elcetlon at Iho Municl- ’ .....*'..... ................... —
'rn rc.icl llic rtwlcr of iitanugcro of our Kelowna lirancli 
cincr then—ami tlio ilalcji «>f llicir appointmniln—is to 
recall snmriliiitg of tim very history of Kelowna ilsrifi 
II. G. I’angman was followed in |')ir» h> I. \ ,  Forster; 
then fame i\. M. Foulkrs in 1»)2I; \ t ’ M, Fraser in 
1928; W. T. l.ook, 1911; F, N. Gishorne, 1911;
(Jishornc and Orydernian were all veteraiiH of tlm First 
World War. All seven of one Kelowna managers—and tho 
hank personnel who worked with them—were intimalo 
parla of the foiiinninity tin') served.
naIt has hcen oiir pleaMire and privilege to help Kelow..«, 
grow froiil a eommimil) of little over 1«»00 people (o llio 
Ihriviiig cily of lO.OOti or more which it is today. Wo 
evteml onr warmest cbngralulaiions to the Gily of Kelowna 
on its I'ifiielh .Vimiversary Imd vvinli it conlinniiig sinxeaa 
in the. years ' *
pal eleetloiui to be held In Decern
bor.
, ir»2
Mayor, J. J, T.add, Aldermen: 
Arthur Jackson, R. D. Knox, II. F. 
Parkinson and Aitluir John Ti'ead- 
llohl.
CommlMi-es: Inillding, housing,
land and airport, R. 1>. Knox; Olec- 
trie utllil.y and street llgliling. M. 
A. Melkhi fliianee and police ad
ahe.td.
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE F. L. Kfllt'r: nUlllles, fire depart im.nl and l.ike levi. 1, A, J. I're.id gold. ,Aid. Jaektioii and Knox to rep
that another fine .building would administration. Mayor Ladd; health following and more sulislanll 
he erected in tlio vicintty, as pro- und social welfare, A. Jackson; when he claimed tliat Gnstoit Isv 
vision was being made in tho pro- piu'|ui, cemetery, Imltmlrles, civic quline, born, according to Me- Al.̂ * 
vineiiil ('sllmates for the necessary centre and extension of city liinlls, woo(i, In l)eeeinher, Iflfil, was "the 
funds with widcli lo erect a pro- r , i.'. pfu'kinson; public works, R. flisl while clilld horn In the In- 
vlndal government building, jr, î , Keller; water utility, fire terlor of Ilrlllsh Columbia.’’
Decemlnn' 22; Aid, Treadgold I'ts- d,.p,n^„eiit and lake level, A. J, Among his prolific wrlllngs on 
pmted ihat he and the cliy engl- Treadgold. the etuly days of the Okanagan, tlio
neer had Journeyed to Penticton p, i>. lOiox appointed to niprc- late Frank Huckland, whose d^iih 
ami met (he clerk of works of the (,enl Council on.lUe JJ.C, Avlallqn occurred Jnit last year, wrobj;"To 
.Soutli Okanagan drainage project, Cmimdl; .lackson and Knox on the Joscpli'Clirlsllen and Ids wife was 
\vlilch I'Pjaared l<) be coining ghnig fjonrd of tlio David Lloyd-Joncn born Ihu first widte eldid In* tlie
........... ......  now Mrs, J. 1), Cameron of
Hnlmoii Arm,*'
blrtli, liowever, wmdd ap- 
lo be In 111(13, tlie year tho 
ox Cluliilleiis arrived will) one of tl'Vii 
Mnyor. J. J. 1.11(1(1. Aidemieii: A. on the hoard of appeal of reguialed Ohlule Fatlu is’ puck trains. ’
Jadi'ion, K. F. L. Keller and M. A. area; Parkinson 011 tlie lioard of . -------------------— ....
M, Ikle. memorial arena c o m in 111111 0 »; VEHNON FIRMT AIIII’OR'IJ
Coinmlltci; chairmen: hulldlng, Hnghes-Gumea on Ihc board of tho First all port in tin' Okunuguu
resent Council bq the board of Uio liouslng. land und airport, R- D. Okouogan Bbrory council; Barltln- was in Vernon in 1030. .*i|
I / / :
T J** ' *
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F R O M  O N E  V E T E R A N T W O  O T H E R S
IMPERIAL
S A L U T E S
K E L O W N A  COURI ER
ON THEIR eOlDEN JUBILEE
ly.i
In 50 years, Kelowna has grown from a community 
of 500 to a city of 10,000! A n d , serving the 
Kelowna area throughout this time. The Kelowna" 
Courier has seen its circulation increase from 0 
t o 4 , 1 4 8 l
Such substantial growth symbolizes the develop­
ment o f the whole Kelowna neighborhood.
Although the first apple orchard in the district was 
planted only a short time before Kelowna's incor­
poration as a city, Kelowna today is a focal point of 
one of the most valuable fruit districts of Canada.
And in the world of sport, spearheaded by its splen­
did Regatta, the city has become famous th r o u g h  
out the northwest.
50 years have seen amazing progress,-and Imperial 
is proud to have played its part from the beginning 
- f o r  right back in "the horse-and-buggy days",
even before Kelowna City and The Courier came 
into being, this company w as supplying for the 
district such necessities as axle grease, harness oil, 
and -candles.
Today, Imperial is bringing the highest quality gaso­
lines, fuel oils and lubricants to industry, farmers, 
motorists, homeowners, powerboat anci airplane 
operators-and Imperial insecticides are protecting 
many of the crops which spell prosperity in this 
pleasant region.
So, as one veteran to tw o others, "Congratula­
tions"! Imperial salutes both the city and its news­
paper on 50 years of achievement. Without doubt, 
still greater developments He ahead, and Imperial 
st<inds ready to go forward with Kelowna, doing 
allin its power to promote better living and a more 
prosperous future.
I M P E R I A L
R O Y  P O L L A R D  
K e l o w n a  A g e n t
E R N I E  B U T L E R  
R e s i d e n t  S a l e s  M a n a g e r
P R O D U C T S
■c!
A L W A Y S  L O O K I M P E R T A L  F O R  T H E  B E S T
»' Z-
Page Twenty-four TH E KELOWNA COURIER Gdden Jubilee Souvenir Editi<Mi
S E R V I N G  T H E  O K A N A G A N
T H I R T Y - S I X  Y E A R S
T H E O L D  . . .  .  
I LB
Pictured above is the early day “Chapman Fleet.” Bert 
Marshall, second from the left, started out as a barn and stable 
boy and is stiU with the company today.,M r. Marshall is now
in charge of railway switching operations. The late Dave Chap­
man, Sr., is standing in the centre.
j -
»  Vt*
I vit- '  ̂5







ERIC C H A P M A N  D A V E C H A P M A N , Jr.
Company Heads
Today is an age on wheels, From the early and somewhat flimsy trucks o f  
yester-year have come the mighty diesel transports of today. Fast, overnight 
freight service to and from Vancouver is now part of our everyday life. Scientific 
designing of equipment and modernrday roads have enabled transport com­
panies to increase their loads.
• Today a trans-continental move of household effects is done with relative 
ease. Moving vans, owned by D, Chapman &  Co. Ltd. and painted in the familiar 
orange and black, have joined with the nation-wide Allied Van Lines and traverse 
the continent.
Scientific storage of valuable household goods has made It possible for the 
home owner to travel or close his home without w orry for his Investment.










D. Chapman &  Co. Ltd. was founded In 1 9 1 9  when Dave Chapman, S r., started 
in the transport business with one Model T Ford. The Company held the first 
highway franchise for daily service between Kelowna and Penticton, serving 
Westbank, Peachland and Summerland areas. This schedule run was originally a 
stage and express service to carry passengers. Operating the old vehicles in the 
early days was no easy chore. Roads w ere rough and break-downs were fre­
quent.
This.early daily express and passenger service formed an important link in the 
development of the central south Okanagan. For many years it was the only 
means that people had to obtain their everyday needs. Today with bigger and 
better equipment this service Is part o f the everyday life along that section of 
this highway' and 1s now only one of the many phases of operations carried out 
by this pioneer transportation firm.




m . m m
#
Pictured above arc ivyo of the new, big dicKcl trailer 
transports. Fast overnight freight service to and from Van­
couver is now a feature of D. Chapman & Co. Ltd.
These big, new-type trailer trucks arc designed speci­
fically for this type of work. Highly skilled drivers keep 
the loads rolling on schedule all year found.
t
M O V I N G  -  S T O R A G E  -  F R E I G H T
P H O N E  2928
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IHE KELOWNA COURIER Oddeii Jubilee l^u\’eiilr Editiol
C o u r ie r  f i l e s  t e l l  c i t y ’s s to r y
Whole .life of new city told 
by important and interesting
printing plant there. journeyed to Sunrmerkmd, under
A masquerade ball, in aid of the captaincy of G- A. McKay and 
hospital, was held in Raymer's HalU a match there. Result; Kel-
The grand march was a pretty spec- owna three goals to Summcrland's 
tacle,, with about 75 couples taking none. ,
part,' as the gaily-dressed throng a •!
wound across the hall in a long A p r i i
column. Many interesting and *
beautiful costimcs were worn by ‘ Early in April a ferry service Vas 
the dancers,,, and everyone thor- started from Kelowna to McLen- 
oughly enjoyed themselves. S p le n -  nan’s %anding on the west side of 
did music was supplied free of the lake, by H. B. D, Lysons. The 
charge by Messrs. Wilkes, Stubbs provincial government had offered 
and Gallagher. About $70.00 was a subsidy of $1,000 per year for 
re.alizcd for the hospital fund. three years so Mr. Lysons built a
boat and his tender was accepted. 
On the initial, run, George C. Rose
rMi ihlv^v fh place that history is more e x p e n d it u r e s  At a council meeting held early in crossing, which was made in ^2
ri.iiaDiy written than in the day by day and week by week reporting General account ..... ............ $ 200.06 the month, the rate of taxation was minutes from wharf to wharf. The
m the local newspaper. Tlic human memory is a faulty thing as J?®- ....... .. general 15 mills, school 5 ferry seats 20 passengers comfort-
most of us know. Dates and the sequences of events become con- °*'*'*"* to Exhibition ....  .... 50.M mills. Gross revenue for the year and a long-felt want.
fused- oersonal in flu en ts Assessor . .. ... ^ 0 0  1906. estimated to be about $s;000. TELEPHONE LINE SOUTH
m tS r accurate memory. But m the news- greets, sidewalks lumber .. 639.41 The council also voted to engage Near the middle of the month aPalDCr rCOOrt^—Wnlt<?fl ttltncre 5irtlt*ltlv tniA c»/Nrtr Pi’intimr nr)vArtI«{ncp TirMi*  * . ■ . .o »
wSt
William Brent as city constable, to cable was laid across the lake to 
114.75 take the place of G. F. Budden. link up a Dominion government
paper report ^written as things actually happened— t̂he true story iinting. advertising, re 
is there on paper for posterity. incorporation..... ............ .
To find the true picture of Kelowna in its early days— at least s ? h o T b f a r d ° " . ! T . . . eoo'oo Newby opened a repam shop ’
since the Courier, was first jpublished (as the Clarion in 1904) we Constabk^sM^ SJioo J h a S  d°o‘s S c i K  m '^ rn S 'n ^ r?  and Penticton.
have gone through the files .with the,proverbial fine-toothed comb Special constable fees ....  30.00 bicycle; p^uS^and gui r S S  S  sa w m il l  f ir e
and we have recorded those things w>iich we feel depict in some " m tin rsaw s fiied%tc S  25. a weiUattended pub-
measure the life of the day. The result is that we have a dozen Engineer^e Water works ' 25000 he sold the property to
stories i u „ „ m g c o ™ j i ; .  in one. The story-of the park, for T a g
instMce, runs from the pVe-incorporation days right up to 1955. Cash in b an k ....... ........ 310.99 ’ ®PP°s"e the cour- system for domestic and fire
Similarly, the regatta, the-'hospital and many other such subjects hand .................... 7.00
keep appearing.
As the story progresses through the year, the flavor changes
'.c
Total ......................................$2,849.49
. . . .  _  ,  . ______ _______ A ball given in aid of the hospital “nd* G ^ r d Z 'S '
with the development of the towh and district. The items of a fron- “ great success, about 50 couples
3
A fine wide wooden sidewalk is Protection purposes as soon as pos- 
beirig built on Pendozi St. as far . A wuple of hours were occu-
as the schoolhouse. by James Clarke m discussing various angles of
nd Gordon Bain. - t«o problem, but it was decided that
___  . . -  a m. . - J. B. Knowles local ieweller nr- ''^ould be best to get more figures
tier town which dominate in the early 1900’s gradually are replaced n S K S i i e l t  \ v  with h is ’bride from Revel- and data, which would be can-
by the first developments of the new city. Even the flavor of police The sum of $67.40 w L  realized fo^ ^ S e .’ ' I S o m 'J  L i f  h o S 'S le r  the meet-
nt problems the ho^spital fund. Harry Fraser arrived to take adjourned and everyone was during the Boer WUr in South Africa, returned home.
of automobile traffic. _ . '  o f \ e s s «  y a i i e y ' ^ ' ^ M c K a v ° S r e e B e r n a r d  Ave. was gaily decorated aW  the W ee‘arch pTcrurc^
and arduous task. The one Roweliffeand ChariS Harvey went zens. TuiryTiirirom ^heir ^  was erected across the Street near the CPR w h a r i .^ t  was covered with evergreens,ym ing
Kelowna Saw- and flags. The two men were presented with tvvo-foot iron keys to the town, made in McQueen’s 
,As the light blacksmith shop, with. D. W. Sutherland making the presentation. The two were put in a bueev
the air. chi'- and drawn hv hand nmimd fhp tm»/n ^  - OwJ'
SOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS WELCOMED HOME 
.1” and William Brent, who had served with the Strathcona Horse
.u- , , ,  ^ day of rejoicing in Kelowna and the.
the whole
gathered there and the ancient man- “^der the name, Kelowna Anti-Tu- ance was on par with other years, on Bernard Avo. and Pendozi St. 
killing relic of a fire engine was berculosis Association, as a result PENDOZI SIDEWALK in preparation for the winter. Grad-
brought into service. It proved of of the recent visit of Dr. Fagan, A new wooden sidewalk was laid ing of Bernard and Pendozi at a 
little, use and bucket lines were has devoted many years to the on Pendozi south to the bridge over cost of $547, the work being done
formed. Fortunately there was ‘ were elected as Mill Creek. by day labor. Gravelling of Ber-
mteresting and in its preparation we have gained a new insight into Messrs, stillingfieet & Fraser have fo^^the^dSor*”*̂ ad'dition to it {jJ^Jhe'nSn p?operty^^^ vice-president. Mrs. Crowley; sea-e^ as?etfm cnrS°prop2ty w S i^ ^ th e  veiling'of PendoS^klf arcos?*^^!
' avI  hZ l ' L T n  ‘y”  ku ^  uumicu.  ̂ days later, Surhmerland curlers won j"We have ended up with a story much too long. We know it two out of three. local sp o rt.
and admit it. But we do feel that the history of Kelowna during those H. S. Scadding, the CPR agent |Ulai*i*U
very important years when the character of the town was formed, is *“l« rp n
told well. To^cut the story further would be to spoil it and do an Fraser has sold his resi-
injustice to the subject. It is long, but we have found it intensely to Toronto to live. ** ^ ^  dence to Dr. W. J. Knox. John
int r sti   i  its r r ti    i    i si t i t  ssrs, stiiii fi
Kelowna. We hope you, too, will find it interesting and informative. sold their real estate and insurance ^  xjiucitwooQ is
The story does not start in July, 1904, when the Clarion J. S._ Reekie, who has to his block on Bernard was over and the fire was practical-
(C o u r^ ) was lirs, published. It s ta r ts£ l9 0 6 . The reason is simpie. A -nue. i— =
Somebody stoie our flies of i904, i905 and 1906. However 1904 occupy the oHicc in the KSU build- l ib e r a l s  o r g a n iz e  AnothK fire S o « d  Ball Bros
and 1905 were covered in the Clement story In Section Two vacated by stillingfieet & The annual general meeting of smoke house, situated back of New-- 
— R.P.M.) Fraser. Mr. stillingfieet intends to the Liberal Association of Okanagan by’s machine shop on Water St
1  f t  A Z . ' “ " . r a  S '^ c S r i. ‘»crto "S 'c ^dt" rretr'sp‘“ia'”dSt H fh t
. July 1 to Dec. 31,. 1905. held in Lequime’s Hall, at which the chair. Officers elected for the businesses situated nearby.
I  RECEIPTS ' candidates for election at the forth- forthcoming year were: Hon, presi- . -
Licences $ 682 50 ®°*” **̂® president, Thos. M s y
t e air, citi- a  ra  by a  aroun  t e tow .
scene. Nearly —-_____, _____ ____ . _   
population was soon r
to the business section of thd city J- B. Knowles; and treas- city limits. It now stands at $33|C,- $1,000; A n6\v wooden sidewalk
 r  t  fir   r ti l- nrer, Mrs. Reekie. Initiation fees 115 for land and $99,975 for im- was laid on Pendozi from Mill 
ly subdued.; Loss was $14,000 with and monthly provements, making a total of $436,- Creek to J. F. Burhe's house at a i
dues at 10 cents. The association 090. l cost of $840. New sidewalks wore '
arranged to meet once a month. _ also laid on Glenn Avc., Ethel and
I I O C tO D B r Richter Sts. 1 . :
J u l y  The Kelowna Curling CliibV'an-
.. : EARL GRAY HERE nual meting was held in. Lequime’s
Early in the month, the Govern- Hall, with vice-president P. Du- 
fmdn ^  w V o ^ ’-General ,  Earl Grey, paid Kelow- Moulin in the chair. Election of of-
foice the bylaw prohibiting bathing jj visit. Reception at the Hcers rosuitod in Mr. DuMoulin bp-
January Dog tax fees ........... ............ '7L00 matters.of expressing their views on civic Lawson; first vice-pfesident, D. W,
in the lake, without bathing suits.T'hh «.• “ w ai. wharf was very informal, which cho.sen president, by acclama-
nf^+h ^PVi^r 3  pleased His Excellency. The party tion. E. Weddell was elected vice
T ,,w  ...... -I7rtnft i"# .. 'a,,, second yice-^esident, h . B. D. Lysons built a scow to England.' in ^as taken for a drive of severa'l president;. O. D. Ranks, secretary- ,
G A McKav is taking over Mrs «  .................................. a few days later, the following were W. C. Cameron; secretary, Dr. W. J. be used in conjunction with the miles into the valley. His Excel- treasurer. Balloting for a general^
•' - ^ Pound fees ......................... 23.00 elected. For mayor, H. W. Raymer, Knox. In addition to these officers ferrv to the west shore. 25 bv 12 orchestra provided the music. Ice igncy was delighted with what he committee ended in Messrs. J. 1
cream and soft drinks were served saw of the orchards • and other Bowes, E. M. Carruthers, Benson,® Dent Minister of aldermen for Ward 1, J. Fletcher an executive committee was ap  ̂ feet with a caoacitv of 12 tons _ _
c h S - J i ........... lash  S '  I ' T S n 1 ? : . o r ’S:
. A .« • 1. * ■ -1 ' «  1' Cl6ni6nt Block on AVstof Street ond hciiner ond J. Oollins*. exemDtion. of toxes on the nronert'v’ Kelowno. Citizen s Bond. .Befresh* *r*hA TCpimima r*t%rt r*iiiK in of in of 134 bcinci ovorairo fittondanpA of
Statement of receipts and expen- Total ....................................$2,849,49 is moving the Courier office and The. Kelowna' football players iL  ^"^ ts  were served and the receipts t h r L k e v ^ r  S  n n e  iĜ  ^ attendance of
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  ---------------------------------------—  piles away from iteproalmllv to the m ________ r e r i e s T S l s  lor G. A. Thompson sold his fino
VERNOK
Extends Congratulations to
On this the occasion of yoiir Golden Jubilee niay we extend 
our sincere congratulations to all citizens of your City, 
marking as the pccasion does your Fifty Years of progress 
and prosperity.
Our Cities have down through the years been closely 
associated wjth the prosperity of the Okanagan Valley and 
we trust that our cordial relations will long continue;




ALDIiRMAN J. S, MONK 
ALDERMAN H. J. IX)WN
A, C. WILDE, Mayor. ,
ALDI-UMAN I-. V. HARWOOD 
ALDERMAN W. A. DcWILDI; ALDERMAN H. J. MURRAY 
VERNON, B.C.
business section, and have a strip Messrs. Carruthers ' and
„  , series. of shoots, for the winter 
i'ooiey months. F. R. E. DeHart was app residence on Bernard Avo. for $6,000W M oa iayou  «jv.\.VAvaa, UAAva a a u v v .. u  o v a i p  #1 HJT /-« J l lU lU l l b £  • XV. Hj . J J U n U I  I W U N U U r  * ''* J *U '* * * ''^  ,^** •“ ^ *  » * « *  U  * * ' ' * - •  »pU,VUU
of land along the north side of Ber- Car- pointed chairman and James Bowes, David Boi tram, of Maple Creek,
nard Ave. sm-veyed into lots which J? secretary-treasurer for the ensuing Sask. Mr. Thompson came hereqould be used for business buildings. and Orchard Co . . . - . ...-----------------year. Membership fee w&s set at about six years ago, and built on the
A bylaw was put to the electors and f'hd Mr. .Pooley devoted^ hi qq _  annum, it was decided of Bernard Avc., and Water
passed to this effect. to hold the first shoot on Thanks- St., where ho conducted fj harness
Tnhn p -Rnvrim 4i,« „ giving day, and the season would and saddlery business, before selling >]
John F. Burne received the ap- “lose on the last Thursday in May. to H. C. Cooper. He and family are ^
A bylaw was also passed to raise MAGISTRATE
$5,000 by way of debentures for the 4;4 bi; uu m  lu i ximiauti  lu m , ;-----—. „.,V4 JJ. u.e
purpose of improving and extending a‘abt-^°bce Magistra a a  trophy valued at $25, would then leaving to make their future homo
streets and sidewalks. salary of $250 per annum. , be competed for. the state of Washington.
H. S. Scadding, CPR agent here .. prices offered growers,by^Stir- UQjjjjj HOSPITAL “ '
for the past eight years, left for To- Misses Wanostrocht arid Edgell The Kelowna Cottage Hospital
ronto to live. His place was taken have started a nursing home, in incorporated under the Benev
by Mr. Clarke.
June
A musical recital by pupils 
Miss Mclsomo held 
Hall, consisted of piano 
duets. Parents and friends
were much pleased with tl.v; _________
ress made and congratulated Miss 
Melsome on'her successful tuition. A ..* ...* *
The Bachelors’ Ball held in Ray- AUyUST
mer’s Hall was attended by over 150
■low T r a n s ™  ®°ttage, near the homo olent Socletlos Act, under the name
S  n m in K p d  of.2 Mayor Raymer. Both ladies are Kelowna Hospital Society”.
“ trained in all kinds of nursing du- The incorporators named are Messrs. 
^  ties. ' John F. Burne, Edwin Weddell,
of Constable William Brent tendored^“vid L16yd-Jorios, Benjamin F.
feet in size, on Water Street, with Payment of an onnunl subscription 
a small tower, fronr whicif to hang *’1 $5, will confer mcmber.ship In 
the hose for drying purposes, The the society. ,
upstairs floor was divided into two . A riew company, the ‘’Ideal Fruit-
people.' The'floor was good and the Tj o bedrooms and one room, for lands Company of Kelowna,” was
riiuslc supplied by Messrs. Wilks, 1 if  Vse as a brigade meeting, place. At Kazettod. The capital was placed at
Gallagher nn'd Stubbs excellent. a meeting of the fire brigade, Max $250,000, and the purpose of the,VJ>(4$IMNiAlv,i t4MVI , v>yvv.v**v*i»<• I o4rtr\r\lr»rt aa*V\(1n tJl. , Vllv J.1I JVlUA ' '
Dancing was kept up until 3.30 a.m. ®':®PP!P® Jenkins was appointed assistant ®o*PP“Py Is,
and thfe ball was pronounced a thor- chief, to fill the vgcaricy caused-by P’®”! made between Leslie Welling
to carry out on agree-
the depomiro of .Ed ElVvoriliylrom ton BIck, of Calgary, of the ono port 
’ A lacrosse match was ployed , on p3iv?ni^^i3' > ? 3 i i '°  the city. and Thomas W. Stirling, John I)il*Ihn Unmeiiriminrlfl hefu-eeiv Vernon for a month’s holM^^ . . ...„...i. .... , ................
ough success.
Roliert Mori’i.son opened a now 'Nvorth and .lolin Hepburn, all of
name of Kelowna, to acuuiro and work cer-
.............. . ....  tain lands at Kelowna, carry out
Another new business whs opened b‘>'igatlon Hystoms and dispose of 
PIRP n n in A n r  rnniuK-ii by J. M. Long, where lie carried a tbo land, os may seem fit.
Mes.srs. J. Wilkes and F, Bowtin- V a good stock of boots, shoes, harness A pcrforrnnnco of "The Mikado”
hcimer acted as tlriiekccRci-s. The i i \  i ” < and saddlery. given by the llosclan Opera Co,,
Vernon tcarri was too much for the S  nn3f.U n .i S h S k  'Tb® 2of of the CPR freight was a ti;enl to oil lovers of ealchy
local boys and, at the tlnlsb- tbo sheds now sprirts a sign, about la Jpk»Ic and bright dlFilogiio, marked■ ‘ • - LJiiiLi.i.G I iic-iori uioin I nioi. .inmna . . . .  .. . . . .  _ . i... ii morol clemillness,
all of Gilbert ami
Another fire occurred in the CPR glnecr, E. Newby; committep; C. n S s e S ’s vJtmT lS sON ’E r EIIOUSE
fi-elght warehouse. Several sacjts Clarke, ,R. Morrison, P. B. Wllllls, Lo nSflna ‘Is^ thl^^^^ ThS L i iS n  bum concreto
of lime had been stored beside a and D. W. Sutherland. At ii later this Poachiand or f|,ep,.oW S h o u m  ba!k^ m ^
pile of baled hay and water seeping meeting it was decided to hold 1 7 „ s to rn ;; t h r C S 'n i o c k  I m il
in caused it to burst into flame, weekly practices, — ■ ■ -
The ancient hand-pumping flro on- The city bought a new gasollnoT 
glnc was quickly hauled to the operated fire engine, manufaetured 
scone, but absolutely refused to by Waterous Engine Co. Tests were 
work, and the blaze was cxtln- made iind It proved, very sntisfac- 
guished by n bucket brigade. tory. Two nozzles co\ild bo operat-
the homo grounds, between, Vernon fT, - h i  . i f  » riso
and Kblownn. The game was a live- on niRn3i«i*ifn hardware .store under the
ly .one and free'from the -‘scraps” !hn Morrison and Co.
\yhich too often disgrace lacrosse in muhni- m» uiKi ouq x.,n
B,C. Dr. Knox acted as referee rind by Harry Fraser.
o ‘ 
inr
orir.w.. .«.>*..« .t.-.., --- .... .........  ----- ..... .... - - - —- --
boys at the finish, the sheds now sprirts n urili j^nslc  ri t
score stood at Vernon 5. Kelowna 3. bS os-’' vlS^^^ by five feet wide, facing by the absolutely
CPR FIRE S a r v T r S S i r e r  H F . »  en:A I..- .r-o-r. ^  " ' 1  10801, en- -Kciownn. tho Orchard Cltv'. Now Bu livnn's opora.s.
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November suroH about 15 by 30 feet with fi concrete arched rooL reinforced by 
Messrs. Duncan Ross, M.P., and b'on pipe, and an iron fire-door.,
J. A, Macdonald. M.L.A. for Ross- N« b"S nlyo Installed an acetylene 
land, paid a visit to Kelowna, and the store.,
J = c i r . " »  to.T.;k“ 'h = '„ „  n«ri X  1 =  « t o  ‘irivea 4 . ^ 4  vj.loy by J 6 «
iril Ave. in Rlehnnl Jltorev liitelv 20 feet over Ihe ten of trie Riivtnm. Knox._ _ th e  yJsllors wcio vu wiui ino same lypo Oi;nard Ave. to Richard Storey, lately 20 feet over the top of tlio Raymer 
arrived, from Manitoba. block, tho highe.st building in tlio
Kelowna orchestra gave a splen- city, 
did open air concert in tho park, - ^  -
which was greatly enjoyed by those S B O tC m b C r
present.
J. S. Reekie bought the old Me- The CPU conslructcd a now stfi- 
Queen blacksmith building, gave it tion agent’s dwelling on tluilr wharf, 
ri general overhaul aid Installed a adjiicent to their warehouses.
December
charmed wlllii what they saw of the Hgbtlng, 
country. A public meeting was 
hold in tho evening, in Lcnulmo's 
Hall, at which both genUomen 
Hpoko. J.|^ . Heoklo has had n one-storey
A shrtrp Bear Crt;ok wind blew uNIro building erected on the norlli- 
across the lake quite suddenly, arid past crirner of Bernard Avo., and 
did some damage to the locni launch Walrir St, n io  work was done by
J; A, Blggar. Mr, Reekie will oc-
tunv store front. D. C, Josselyn A number of gasoline street lights ’ ^ jj’ wntci\^1)nt were ®upy a portion of the building him
moved b l , j  m, mot f  •' •‘a™ "tato,l lb" next S y !  Ilub, lb,; «elr'whlle, tbo oHIee m. II,e “ „™,-
 ̂ ‘ ®  ̂ Courier on Bernard Avc, worse for tlioir ducking. Will bo used by tlio Central Okan-
t-rtiftwifn 3'f ^  u '"".''f'l ‘ .’® Dr, J. W. N. Shepherd left for ngnn Fruit and Land Co. Ltd,, wlilehBOARH OF IWADE I O l^ED  ment telegraph and tedephono ciffko to nttend to tho WFints lately bought the Price Ellison prop-
An organization me, ting ®f th® H'® Morrison building on B‘>r- jiuiso In rieed of dental work In ®'lv on the Velnon road, 
board af fra*!® il* Ave. Ho also set up his loc(d lodllty. He will be away for A local organization, the I. D. K,
mers Ilnll. wllh D. W. Sutherland phono system there:, ^ about a month.' Minstrels gaye n enneert la Rri;f-
In the chftlr. Secretary, C- Rosu The bospitnl ball |ield on Bept, 12 amateur orebestrn Hall, which brought , out n
reported that the charter of Incor- was a great success, attendance wlilch was a sue- l«''K® crowd, and,most of,tho items
porntlon had been received. mi^mberlng 170 and tlio receipts ev<.,.y way, and the marked bh H'® program were rmicli enjoyed
The meeting elected: President, w oe $74,50, Dancing was keptiup (iv,,n|,/,vf,ment In instrumentation of , by tlio audience,
D. W. Sutherland: secretary. O, C. until 3..30 n.m. and subslontlnl ns rornuared with Inst The Cafe’ Chnntnnt held by the
Rose; executive council, Messrs, freshmenis were KerviMl-by the Ind- "  , ,vi,.( notlocd bv W,A. of the Church of Enttland
Thortias Lawson. J. 8, Reekie. E, le»‘ conunlttee. Music was provhled moved a great
Weddell, D. Llovd-Jones, W. A. Pit- by the Kelowna Quadrille Band. "JUf. CPR painters have lieen of nrtlcles were sold; refresliments 
N' W. Raymer FALL FAIR busy decorntlng tlio miscollanomm wore licrved, Proceeds amounted
and p . I^cklc, Annual fees were twn-dny fall fair was held nt eolieetion of frelglit slieds and old to $00 and will be devoted to tlui
set at $.5.00. t|,(j oxhlbltion grounds. Showing of tifflce building, with n dose of clienp parish hall fund,
T.D. GROUP fruit and prmliice was not equal to red point”. The Curlers' Ball wns voted ii
About 20 ladles, met. In LequUno*# some of the . former fairs. Horse .NEW. HIOEWALKN___  coiuplele succeiis by those, who nt-,
Hull and formed an orguiilzation races were very f(ood. Tlie attentl- Quite a lot of work has t>ecn done ( rurri to Page 27, Story 3),
f  Golden Jubilee Souvenir Edi&m TOE KELOWNA COURIER JPftgo Twtn^y^ven
Move abiwt
Whole life of new cHy 
told by important events
takeo. over the charter for the Kel* 
owna-Westbank ferry from Mr. 
Lysons and will nm  two launches 
during the summer to be replaced 
by a steamboat during the winter.
The Okanagan fruit growers held 
a successful convention.
The Kelowna band folded up for 
lack of funds. The Courier had 
urged some financial support from
(Continued from Page 28)
tended. Music 
Quadrille Band.
was by Kelowna held election meetings. Dr. Mac 
Net proceeds were Donald of Vernon was the Liberal lake.”
about $60 for the curling stones 
fund. About 125. people were pres* 
ent.
A meeting of Liberals was held in 
Lequime’s Hell to meet Dr. Mac* 
Donald, the Liberal candidate. Thos. 
Lawson occupied the chair. On ac* 
count of the Curlers' Ball held the
candidate and Price EUison the 
Conservative. Premier McBride 
spoke here, there was also a so­
cialist candidate, J. W. S. Logie.
January was a very cold month 
and the lake froze over. The Cour­
ier commented “Within the last 
sixteen years the lake has frozen
He intends to build a waiting room, the city and other sources but this 
with warehouse and feed stable lor was not forthcoming and the band 
accommodation of patrons of the had no other recourse than to dis- 
ferry. He informs us he would be band.
glad to have suggestions from all du ring  this period there are ref- 
persons interested as to the most ercnces in advertisements and news 
suiUble hours at which to cross the copy of certain subdivisions, the
names of which are now lost
A newly formed retail clerks* or- “Craigielea* was said to be 7^  
ganization, the Early .Closing As- miles from Kelowna, “the coming 
sociation. pressed for Thursday place in South Okanagan*’. Another 
halt-holiday to become a pennan- was “Parkdale”. Both apparently 
ent fixture, except in November, have vanished.
December and J a n ^ ry  <ach year. Mr. Scott, who operated the stage 
It ̂ suggested that if a full holiday between Kelowna and Vernon, an- 
but^-^ursday the nounced he was purchasing a “Rus-
same evening, the attendance was over in front o( Kelowna only twice half-holiday that week be cancelled, sell” car. It was made by the Can-
very small.
The, Presbyterians held their 
Christmas tree in Raymeris Hall and 
everyone attending had an enjoy­
able time.
The Methodist and Baptist con­
gregations joined in putting on their 
Christmas tree, A good program 
was provided and presents were 
handed out to all of the children 
present.
previously. In 1893 and . 1899.’* Dogs running loose was discussed ada Cycle and Motor c V  and he 
There were sixteen inches of snow by council and fhe use of tags con- hoped to have it operating in three
and the temperature reached such sldercd. 
minimums as .19. -11, -18, -17. -17,




Two shooting affrays on the West- iEdUorially. The Courier, was 
bm k Indian reserve created con- strongly urging that the city pur- 
slderable interest and several court chase the “Park" and taking coun- 
The Courier' gave the Penticton cil to task for doing nothing about
February
January
Press a very excellent spanking for The Courier editorially complain- i t  The property belonged to the 
an article which apparently com- ed *6t the discrimination under daughter, a minor, of Mr. Gaston 
par^d the climates of tĥ e two which the Okanagan labored Lequime.
I W I I #  '  '  places unfairly and unfactuaUy. • through unfair numerical repre- H. H. Millie applied to councU for
I  # V #  O" February 7th the Aberdeen sentation in the Legislature. V; a franchise to operate a telephone
and York were not operating south pointed out it had several times the service, 
of Kelowna because of the ice. number of vpters in other ridings. . -
b^g?^eU  S5n*^m  *th^ Jc**® merchante considered the with a Chtaese scavenger, th e^ayb^ge feu pff on to the ice, went mployees’ organizations request -to be $45 a month.
Council was advised that $2,895 “ * damaged, and replied they would grant the The “Okanaean” was launched at
had been turned over to the school In the .provincial elecUon. Kel- Thursday half-holiday from April Okanagan l S ub on A nS  16th 
trustees during the year and that owna went 86 for MacDonald and 1 to September 30th, beginning at “S o ? a in te  a?^  ̂
expenditures will-considerably ex- 77 for mUson. and 10 for Logie the 12.30. less r f f i H f  bkvclefon S e  s id t
ceed tile estimates. socialist. However the riding went The city’s budget estimated rev- walks”
„ A Jetter to the'editor signed by <^nservative by majoritiw î ^̂  ̂ of $6,256 and expenditures of On'Friday, the 19th. the “eyes
A Tarmer* coqiplained about the ticton and Vernon. The results: El- $6,300 although “these f i ^ e s  do of the inhabitants of Kelowna were 
s to r^  and offices being closed be- 888; McDonald 6tt; Logie 92. not include the expenditure on gladdened by the sight of the ma- 
tween twelve and one for lunch The new Legislature had 26 Con- schools or charges for interest and jestic new steamer “Okanagan” 
Christinas and New; Years were ^i*vaUves, Liberals and' . three linking fund, ik r which further coming into port,” with Cant. Esta- 
reported to have been celebrated ‘ , . levies are necessary, and which brooke, late of the “Aberdeen” in
v e ^  qtdetly. The. Chinese New Year celehra- council struck at four mills for charge. At the invitation of the
-  V* school purposes and two mills for captain for a trip to GeUatly’sLand-
familiar figures as taunicip^ debt, making vdth the ing the businessinen. thinking they
A. **McKay. J.^Bowes, W. Hang. J. aided at midnight of Monday by a general fund rate of 11 m ills  and would be back before the “Aber-
B. Knowles, G. RowcIiffe, Dr. Kel- tremendous bombardment of fire- health rate of one mill, a total levy deen” arrived closed their stores
taking ^part. , packers whnh caused many resi- of. 18 mills, only 2 mills less than School was closed and most of the
The Courier suggested that a per- dents to tum °vef their W s  last year, although the valuation of town went aboard. But the trip did
A CARLOAD OF NEW FORDS 
This picture is placed as April, 1914, when a carload of seven 
Fords arrived for the Burbank Motor Company, dealer on Law­
rence Avenue between Water and Pendozi. Most of the cars were 
sold before arrival. In those early days of the automobile when 
a new shipment arrived the new cars were hauled around the
town. Note the ropes connecting the cares from th(j axles.'Also 
note the righthand drive! Charles Gowap is ..the (Jriver of the lead 
The cars are parked in front of the Belgo-Canadiah'building,car
now Whillis and Gaddes offices,' and the then post office with the 
awning, now the Bank of Nova Scotia. The pdst office ,was here 
until 1939. . . . . . .
manent uffice for the city clerk and wish the CW nk^^d their N the city has been advanced nearly not end at Gellatlys. The business- 
should be found. Year at Jericho. The close-fisted sixty percent over that made in men were trapped and had to con-
City’s revenue for 1906 had bqen 9***”®*”?*̂  his heart at. this
$17,225.28 and its expenditures $17,- ^ason  and freely dispenses hospital- 
029.43. Taxes had brought in $4,- ity to all comers, in the form of vile 
480.. Streets, sidewalks and general Chinese drinks, nuts and ‘ginge’.” 
account took $8,235 and a new fire City Council approved . the fol-
1905. The result will.be an increase tinue aU the way to Penticton, not 
in taxation of about 44 percent” getting back home until after seven 
Early February has been cold p.m. The Okanagan was 2l8 feet 
with IStielow being record^  on the long, 31% foot beam. She had one 
third.' b u t . th e , latter part of . the deck more than the’Aberdeen and
engine (the old one from San Fran- lowing estimates for_ the work of month' showed minimums to run 36 staterooms. When the hungry 
cisco) $3,035. the street comipittee for the coming consistentiy in the higher twenties crowd arrived at Penticton “a fur-
The annual meeting of the board year: grading^ and placing culverts above and low thirties. ious raid was made on the stores
of trade passed a resolution asking on Beraard, $135; grading Richter The board of trade asked the which probably M ver before had
that the lake level be lowereid. to Sutherland $100; grading Ethel, provincial government to clear such a rush of  ̂business in twenty
Complaint was made about the south end,^59; draining and gra- Mission and Mill creeks of debris minutes” The Courier renorted ^
wretched service on the CPR’s velhng Richter $175; 3-plank side- in view of an anticipated heavy After’seVeral meetings*with the
branch line from Sicamous to Okan- walks on Lawson and Richter,' 1,200 runoff. hoard of trade and”  o tL 7  bodies
W. Sutherland feet, $180; 1,200 on _Ethel, $180; 1,280 Messrs. F. and G. Fraser and H. H. Rothenberg of S p b S f  organiz^
tor the next week are any criterion. 
Irate customers were annoyed at 
the closing of the stores, the banks 
and the offices. Only the post of­
fice, apparently remained open. One 
writer suggested the stores should 
close every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, as public service apparently 
meant little to them. Another said 
the words of a popular song were 
very applicable to Kelowna: “Life 
shall be for you and mo, one long 
bank ■’oliday”.
The hospital society’s annual 
meeting accepted a tender for the 
new building at $6,775. It was to be 
78 by 41 feet and would accommo­
date about 20 patients. It was to be 
erected on the property, about ten 
acres, donated by the Kelowna 
Land and Orchard Company.
M ay
Shade trees $200. 
total estimates
agan Landing. D.
was elected president and G. C. on Harvey $192.
Rose, secretary. The committee’s
' The_ first action of the new city were $1,972. 
council was to sink a well for fire Council after considering the mat- 
protection at Bernard and Richter ter in two meetings granted $250 to 
and to order a safe purchased for the Cottage Hospital.
W. ^Whitehead would install an ex- ed the International Tobacco Com- 
tomato canning plant pany, having associated with him 
with a capacity of 4.000 cans a day, T. W. Stirling and®. M. Carruthers. 
Courier reported. The Mission Ranch was purchased
The provisions of the new Lord’s for $60,000. The company was to 
Day Act apparently were  ̂not re- be a large scale tobacco operation.
.. A very* kindly, esi^e'd^lf The “Okanagan” junket had re-
Both Liberals and Conservatives derstand that Mr. L. A. Hayman has fkrm operators. percussions if the letters to the edi-
Council Instructed S- T. Elliott to 
remove the addition to his imple­
ment warehouse on Bernard Av­
enue as it contravened the fire lim­
its bylaw.
“So far as we know, this is the 
first crime of this nature that has 
been committed in Kelowna, and it 
comes with an unpleasant shock of 
surprise, was The Courier’s com- 
(Turn to Page 28, Story 3).
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BACK 1892
W H EN  W E S T A R T ED  IN BUSINESS .  .  .
It was in April, 1892, sixty-three eventful year^ ago, that William Haug, a 
young lad from Ontario, came to Kelowna and eventually organized the builders’ 
supply and coal business'now known as William Haug & Son. William Haug was 
born in the township of Carrick, Bruce County, in the Province of Ontario, in I'SbS. 
After finishing his schooling he took up the trade of plastering and wdrlMd in and 
around the town of Mildamy, where he was born and grew up. Tales of opportunity 
in Western Canada captured his imagination and William Haug decided to follow 
the advice of Horace Greeley and “go West.”
The townsitc of Kelowna was just being surveyed^on April 13, when the 
young Ontario man dropped off the stage from Yernoii. The sawmill boarding 
house was the only building of any size and, as there was no hotel, newcomcrsi 
stayed there until they could build 'other quarters.
New residents started to come into the district at a rapid pace during 1892, 
and the young visitor from Ontario, soon found work at his trade. His first job 
was the plastering of a house on the Pridham property, and he was kept busy dur­
ing the remaindisr of the year with a succession of steady jobs, V
fc William Haug soon, branched out from plastering into general contracting and 
he became a well-known figure up and down the valley during the ensuing years. 
His headquarters were in the buildirig On the site at present occupied by The 
Jenkins Company, and as Mr. Haug told it, “I started out around the district in 
a horse and wagon and later, as business improved, I bought a smart rig and in 
that travelled from one dnd of the Valley to the other doing contracting work.’',
The first boiler at the Nickel Plate mine was installed by WiHiani Haug and 
he also erected the first brick chimney tn P(?achland. The winters were colder then, 
and Okanagan Lake was frozen over in 1893, the year after his arrival in Kelowna. 
During that winter residents travelled to Pehtlcton on the ice and Mr. Haug hauled 
all his suppliesTrom Penticton up tlic lake for some weeks.
The firm of William Haug and Son moved to its present premises some forty- 
five years ago and carries on a large business as dealers in cement, lime, plaster 
and allied builders supplies and in the sale of coal, as well as operating a brick-
yar'd-
The Old . .
For the past sixtjj-thrce years we havp served the 
Okanagan and have derived much pleasure in the doing. Sixty
people of the Central 
-three years is a long
—f'rr: I*'"'!
time and many changes have taken place in that period. However, looking back­
ward, the district has changed so rap*'” '' u
s. but yesten
It has been a pfeasure to serve the hundreds of Kelowna and District people
it wa rday that ,wc opene
i idly jm d the yeats pa.sscd so quickly, it sceriis 
a  our doors fot business.
The N e w  .
during these years, but our greatest happiness has come from the firm friendships 
we have been fortunate in c.stablishing \viih our customers. To them, on Kelowna’s 
fiftieth anniversary, we desire to extend our sincere thanks for their understanding, 
loyalty and patronage, and the pledge to them the continuance of the same friendly, 
prompt and cffi(?icnt service.. *
D rive r Jotm SmWi is slHl
Haug s wagon III
•  “CANADA” PORTLAND CEMENT
•  “DUROID” ASPHALT MIINGLES,
•  BRICK, PRESSED niul COMMON
•  REINEORCING
•  c o k e
•  WINDOWS
•  M/\SON’S TOOLS
•  ASBi:STOS
•  GOAUS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
•  ALUMINUM
•  “WESTPLV”  BRAND PLYWOOD
AND CEMENT PRODUCTS 
ROOFING PRODUCTS and PAPERS
•  “CARIBOU” BRAND SHEATHING
•  “MURRAY” FLUSH DOORS
•  BUILDERS’ HARDWARE
•  HOLLOW BUILDING TILE
•  OAK FLOORING
•  DRAIN TILE
•  LIME and LIME PRODUCTS
•  GYPROC
•  “NO CO-RODE” FIBRE PIPE
Haug's Coal Trucks Today
HAUG SON




THE LAKE ON ABBOTT STREET 
In  1904 the level of Okanagan Lake was so high that it spilled 
over on Bernard and Abbott. The above scene is of the latter 
strt^ t m front of the Lake View Hotel, taken from about today’s 
main entrance to the park, at Lawrence.
More about
Whole life of new city 
told by important events
(Continued from Page 27)
September
ment>0Q the burglary of $40 from 
the store safe of Mayor D. W.
Sutherland. There were no traces 
o f entrance and no indication of J. P. Burne was appointed judge 
how the safe was opened. of a small debts court in Kelowna.
A coal strike somewhere caused was the first establishment of 
delay in railway freight and The ® w®® result of
Courier ran out of newsprint. It considerable agitation, 
was forced to publish a smaller - Council was concerned about the 
paper on expensive book paper, failure of the promoter to sign the 
The Courier also announced it was agreement to establish electric light 
installing a typesetting machine, service and Mayor Sutherland and 
No startling time was made from Gaddes went to Vancou-
Vemon by the new Russell auto* ver to Investigate the cost of a  gas 
mobile stage, Vernon being left at P™“'icing plant.
10.30 and Kelowna being reached at The Courier complained about the 
2.00 p.m. “The car, however, was non-enforcement of the bylaw pro- 
much delayed by frightened and hiblting riding bicycles on the side- 
stray horses and did not get a walks. It quoted several accidents, 
chance to show its powers." How- The summer had been wet and 
ever the next week it was announc- cloudy and, as The Courier corn­
ed the Russell^ would not be used, mented, “must convey bad impres- 
E. Bailey, “Lish,” left The Courier sions of the climate to visitors and 
where he had been employed as a newcomers and it is difficult to con- 
printer for several years and joined vince skeptics that this , is an ex- 
a. printing firm in Vancouver. ceptional year.’’ The paper went 
“Mission Park” subdivision was out that the bad weather
advertising lots for sale.- Where blessing in disguise because
was it?
It was announced that F. Schnei­
der of Winnipeg had ordered ma­
chinery for an electric light plant. 




which was paying host to the July 
12 celebration for the Valley. Coun­
cil also refused to declare-a holiday.
October
Ch»r«» o« -pro,™io„aU,«" In
were made in a letter to the editor, property foil was
He said giving money as prizes in g S S  feared ^ t L  n r ^ ^ ^  
“W hl "'nn professionalism, xvould be subdivided. ^ ^ ^
Why can we not have sport for The cltv council was hnvinr*
,chn9ing trouble flo^iting the boSds authoH/? 
the. almighty dollar he asked. ed in the $40,000 water and olectl'lc 
When f lp  broke out on the tug light bylaw. The money market 
Kelowna,’ it was found that the was very tight, 
firo engino had , been put out of A polo tournament proved a 
commission by vfmdnlfl. The situa- fizzle. Teams from Kamloopii, Van- 
tlon caused The Courier editor to couver and Grand Prairie had cn- 
uso some pungent lunguage.* tered but none sho\yed.
The lio.spi|al fund had climbed to . ' The Okanagan maiio a special 
$4,540 but more money was urgent- “’ip north Into Thursday and 
,ly needed to complete the building, brought Sir ’Tliomas Shaughnessy 
The Kelowna sawmill was erect- other ‘high n>uck-n-mucks* of 
Ing a planing mlli 40 by CO feet, fh® CPR down the lake Friday.
The T. W, Stirling orchard at the They gave Kelowna the go-by both 
top of Bomord Avcnjuc ^vas sub- f^ips- Summorland, whOTC Sir 
divided and called “Bankhead". Thomas o\vn.<i a fruit ranch, was tho 
, Of the sixteen candidates who ®‘iiy Pinco visited’’. After narrow 
wrote , the high school entrance iug the disruption In business, Tlvo 
exams, ten passed. Courier commented: “Truly some
Over a thousand attended the <‘f the ’agony’ put oh by the high 
celebration of th e . 12th of July, officials of tho CPU could bo dls- 
comlng frojp all over the Interior, pousod with when it interferes with 
A meeting was held to discuss fho conducting of tho company’s 
plans for n regatta, business." i
Tho subserpliion price of .Tho 
Courier was Increased from $1,00 
to per year,
Tim cornerstone of the fir,st Bap- The council was advised that the 
Ust church in tho Okanagan was would purchase the property 
laid. The church was being built offered by Mes.sr.s, Taylor and 
on EUI.S Street. Its dimensions were f*h>yd.Jonc.s. "Thl.s seUles the ques- 
30 by 40 feet. , of removing tho station",
,, The band was given a civic grant ^ ‘‘P^'rlng the past four weeks local 
Of $130 on condition it would play sent homo to China
when needed and give soma con- express alone, exclusive
certs In the park. $M» would go to £.1 hf conveyance’’,
pul'chnsc n baea horn* Xhrouiinout tho'’ past ,(ovv months,
“Visitors descrUK-d tho town ns •"dicatlon.s Of a growing
&  cv“ 5A 1 WI1.I II Mission Cr<H'k school district,
A. J. Wlldo wa.s working a 8e.sm resident,s of the KLO bench object- 
Of coal on tho west side of the lake cd to the proposal location of the 
obout three and a half mile* north new school and voted down the 
of Kelowna granting of supidlcs to tlio school
A »ucce.isful regatta wa,s held on district.
the I5th, . '*’*’*' Kelowna Tolwreo Comiwny,
I he town wa.s dlsturl>ed by ru- capitall/oil at $r>0,000 of which $30- 
mors that the CPU would move It.s two had been suh.-in ibed, begun op- 
About t\vo mtU's &ovUh« Uho i^nUions- nud dir<'ctora of
August
siH'klng rronec.«ion#. 1). McTuvttih, L. Holman, n 'o tn  to P.u;e Mtojy 3)
' ^ w f
had another hot dry season, follow­
ed those of 1905 and 1906 there 
would have been a shortage of irri­
gation water."
The ferry barge was swamped in 
a windstorm and the services of the '
Totocco grown.i»-.Kelowna.^e, bS . tS l onSSS'’riluSd
h J T o l i S ^ S a S d ” ** work ofin .London, England. pumping for a period that would
; Water m several wells having have been disastrous in the event'of '
been condemned, attention was a fire. The sooner-a proper water
turning to the installation of water- system is put in the better for the
works, the water to be pumped prosperity of the city” as property
from the lake to a reservoir on owners would have some assurance
^ o x  Mt. of fire protection. «
■ Orders were given that horses 
could not be broken in on the 
streets.
A public meeting approved the The Royal Bank of Canada open- ' 
W n fi t  city ed its branch on Tuesday, the 24th,
i n ^ l l  waterworks. R. G. Muirhead being the local man-
The bylaw to grant a franchise ager. 
for a telephone service to H. H. Two mohey bylaws were put be- 
Millic was approved by the rate- fore the ratepayers. A bylaw to 
.payers 65 for and one against. raise $3,000 to purchase additional 
Barbed wire fences along the property for the school was defeat- 
main streets were ordered r e m o v -  ®̂  '̂ o instal a water
ed as they damaged women’s dress- ond an electric light .system passed, 
es. It was decided that a bylaw to ^  ^®̂ 'y small vote was polled. There 
provide for the cutting of weeds 260 on the list which should i 
on vacant lots would be prepared ^̂ ove allowed an available vole of ' 
Interest in coal deposits on Mis- for absentees. On-
Sion Creek were revived and pros- and
pocting licences were advertised. on the
and electric bylaw was passed 55 to 
10 while the .school bylaw failed to 
gets its throe-fifth vote ns 37 voted 
». A , ,  , v for and 27 against. This bylaw
^^®nclnl nssist- needed 38.4 or 39 votes to pass, 
anco to the local Orange Lodge
CourkT ,stoutly m:U(Uid̂  the the cuuueauy. Included F..R. E, D«v.
ramvnv w.w blufluu; bt'ouu'.t> It wus H.ut, K ”  ■ - -
TH E KFLO\\'NA COURIER ‘Golden JiiWtee Sotvctnlr Edltim
K ELO W N A T H E "C O U R IE R ", we you on yOur 50th Anniversary
IN-THE LAST HALF-CENTURY. KELOWNA HAS GROWN FROM A
COMMUNITY OF 500 TO A FLOURISHING CITY’ OP OVER 10.000. AND
, ' ■ . j . -I • •
THROUGHOUT THIS TIME THE “COURIER" HAS PROVIDED- IT WITH THAT
■ I * . '
SER'VICE INVALUABLE TO A DEMOCRATIC' COMMUNITY—THE 
PRESENTATION OP NEWS TO THE PEOPLE.
KELOWNA’S GROWTH IS A REFLECTION OF. THE ’TREMENDOUS
DEVELOPMENT THROUGHOUT B.C. AND THIS, IN TURN, IS MIRRORED
IN THE P.N.E. SINCE ITS INCEPTION IN 1910, ATTENDANCE FIGURES HAVE
RISEN BY 1200% UNTIL THIS YEAR WHEN IT IS HOPED THAT 1.000,.000,000
WILL ATTEND. BY PROVIDING A “SHOWCASE" FOR B.C. IN THIS WAY,
THE P.N.E. IS PROUD TO-HAVE HELPED IN OUR
PROVINCIAL EXPANSION.
r-t'l
SO, FROM ONE GOING CONCERN TO ANOTHER, CONGRATULATIONS.
THE P.N.E, SALUTES KELOWNA AND ITS “COURIER".
Xfc ■ J* \
\ V. .
This year's I’.N.E. will lie
bllirger and lieticr than ever. 









over the previous October,
The Kelowna Furnitui'o Con\pany 
was completing its new building on 
Bernard Avenue <now Me and 
Me’s).
“In spite of the financial strin­
gency, there is some movement in 
real estate*’. '




J. PERCY CLEMENT AND HUGH ROSE 
Mr. Clement opened Kelowna’s first stationery store in which 
they are standing. He sold in 1907. He was one of the signers of 
the petition of incorporation and is the only living member of the 
signing group. He also wrote the story of K’eloWna from 1898 to 
1905 which appears in section two of this issue. He is expected to 
be present at Kelowna’s birthday party. He now resides in Victoria. 
Hugh Rose, brother of George C. Rose, Courier publisher,was a 
provincial constable here shortly after incorporatfon and later a 
fruit farmer. .
More about
3 Whole life of new city told by important events
. (Continued from Page 28)
J. Casorso, K. A. Copeland and M. failure to sell the water and electric 
J. Monckton. light debentures. It was obvious
A bylaw-was passed providing that sale in Canada would be 
for the closing of all stores, at 6.00 doubtful and an effort to sell them 
p.m. excepting on Saturdays and in England was‘being considered, 
the evenings before holidays. ■ The board of trade had printed a
. G. C. Rose bought the house and folder which had been distributed 
lot on the northwest corner of Wa- at the New Westminster fair, 
ter and Lawrence “and will prob- ; The board also* considered at 
ably erect a concrete building fqr length the problem of Mission 
business purposes." Creek and its potential danger to
E. C. WeddelMeft for Vancouver ^he town, 
to enter. a law'Tirm as a law stu- Council switched its meetings 
' dent, ‘“ Bud* will be much missed from the evening to the afternoons 
in Kelowna, especially on the la- and The Courier announced it 
crosse t e a m w o u l d  be unable to cover them at
that time.
Council which during recent 
months had tended toward munici­
pal ownership of the electric system, 
received an offer .based bn- a ten- 
year franchise frQin G. O. McLellan 
of Winnipeg and decided to submit 
it to the ratepayers. -'The Courier 
opposed this move. ;
In. October incoming freight into 
the Okanagan was 3S)2 tons and out­
going 1453, a substantial increase
Kelowna won the first gold medal 
in the t;omj)etition for best display. 
of fresh fruit at the Northwest Fruit 
Growers’ convention in Vancouver, 
winning fn ni Hood River, Koot­
enay and other districts.
B.C. fruit also won the gold mcd.nl 
«t the Colonial Fruit Show in Lon­
don. England.
"Some miserable sneak entered 
Raymer’s Hall after the Curlers’ 
Ball last week and stole seven fine 
cakes which had been left over 
from the supper.”
“Monday was an unlucky day for 
the CPR. First, through son\e  ̂hitch 
in the engine room, the ‘Aberdeen* 
failed to slow down coming into 
port and rammed her own barge 
and damaged her own stern . , . 
Next on leaving port, the ‘Aberdeen’ 
somehow got into the way of the 
‘Okanagan’, which was coming in. 
and the latter struck her squarely 
on the starboard bow, tearing a 
large hole in her hull”.
L. Hay man, operator of the ferry, 
put into service a new tug, the 
“Lorna Doone”. The CPR cut the 
daily service of the Okanagan down 
to three times a week. This was 
not appreciated.
A municipal census was complet­
ed showing the population within 
the municipal assessment district 
to be 1,110. In Kamloops city lim­
its there were 2,450 people.
The first page advertisement to 
appear in The Courier was a Christ­
mas shopping ad for the Thomas 
Lawson Company (now Meikle’s).
(Turn to Page 34 of Section 6)
First house was 
built in 1861
The first house of pretentious pro­
portions to be built near Kelowna 
was put up by William Pion (Peon),
probably in 1861, on the small hill 
at Bankhead, to the south of the 
Bernard Avenue extension and 
overlooking Mill Creek.
Pion, who packed Father Pandosy 
in from Colville. Wash., to set up 
the mission that became the Okan­
agan’s first permanent settlement 
in the fall of 1859, chose this site 
after he was granted a section of 
land as a reward for services to 
the government.
The hard winter of 1859-60 (the
missionaries spent it at Duck Lake 
before settling bt Okanagan Mis­
sion) saw a band of Indians in the 
Nicola Valley facing starvation. 
Pion was employed to take a pack 
train of supplies to the Indians and 
his efforts averted a catastrophe.
REJOINED NA\’T
T. W. Stirling, who resigned his 
commission in the Roj*al Navy to 
become one of Kelowna's earliest 
settler-founders, rejoined the navy 
in World War 1 and towards the 
end of it was rewarded with the 
O.B.E.
served over 40 years in the Koot­
enay Diocese. His widow died in 
Kelowna in 1952.
GOLD ATTRACTION
In the early 1860’s, most of the 
streams in this area were being 
panned for gold, with moderate 
success. , .
BELOVED CLERGYMAN
One of the most beloved clergy­
men in the Okanagan was the late 
Archdeacon Tliomas Greene, who
IIIGIUVAY OPENED
The Hope - Princeton Highway 
was officially opened November 2, 
1919, but for more than 100 years 
prior to that time there was a trail 
over the mountains, vised by trav­
ellers and pack trains.
November
Mr. Price Ellison, M.P.P., fired 
the first shot to open the new rifle 
range. The rifle club had the larg­
est membership in the Okanagan.
■ The curling club held its general 
meeting with 15 members. Dr. 
Gaddes and G. A. McKay were 
among the elected directors.
Council was in despair over the
First marriage 
was in 1861
The Okapagan Historical Soci­
ety’s publications record that the 
first marriage to take place in this 
district,- and probably the first in 
the Okanagan, was on November 
18, 1861, between Francois Ourto- 
land and Catherine, an Indian wo­
man.
Rev. P.' Durien, O.M.I., officiated 
at the rite at the Mission of The 
Immaculate Conception of Okanag­
an (Okanagan Mission), with Aug­
uste Calmels and William Pion as 
witnesses. .
Ourtoland had arrived at the new 
settlement a short time before, 
while the bride was the widow of 
the Flathead Indian who accomp­
anied Father Pandosy from Colville 




50 Y E A R S  O F  M U N IC IP A L PR O G RESS
On the occasion of the celebration of the Jubilee o f the City of Keibwna/the City of Kamloops has much pleasure 
in extending to Kelowna and its citizens heartiest congratulations and best wishes.
The entire Okanagan Valley plays a significant part in the life of British Columbia and we appreciate the pride 
with which Kelowna and its people view  its Golden Jubilee^ which we hope will be as successful as our celebrations 
were at Kamloops tw o years ago.
The Corporation of the City of Kamloops extends to Kelowna and its people fraternal greetings. It is our sincere 
wish'that your City will experience continued growth and progress and that the next fifty years will be even more 
successful and Kelowna's proud past duplicated in future years.
TH E C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E C IT Y  O F  K A M LO O P S
j .  E . F IT Z W A n R ,
M ayor.
P R O G R ES S ES ...
Arrow poiijts to the location on Bernard Avctuie where Mr. W. W, Loane opened 
the original Loane’s Hardware business 35 years ago.
IN K EEPIN G  W ITH O U R  T R A D IT IO N  O F SER V IN G  O N L Y  TH E 
FINEST, W E O FFER  SUCH W E U -K N O W N  M A K ES  A S :-
50 Years Young . . .  and Still Growing!
And W hy Not?
A beautiful town in the midst of beautiful surr6undings. A healthy economy . . .  
pleasant, industrious people . . . and a* wonderful shopping section of which we 
are proud to be a part.
YES INDEED!
We say congratulations Kelowna! And may the next 50 years 
be bigger and better than ever.
Of course we aren’t a hundred years old yet . r r b u t  wc’rc pretty proud of what 
we’ve accomplished in the 35 years we’ve been selling quality merchandi.se to 
value-conscious Canadians. There’s been a lot of changes since 1920 when Mr, 
W. W. Loane founded the business, but the obe thing that hasn’t changed is 
his original policy of retailing only quality goods at rock-bottom prices. It is a 
matter of pride to Mr. D. G. Loane and every member of the'present Loanc’s 
organization that th(5 ideal on which this business was founded so many years ago 
is still in cilfcet today.
“QUALITY THAI PEOPLE DESERVE AT PRICES THEY CAN
AFFORD TO PAY”
“GOODS SAIISEACTORY OR MONEY REFUNDED”
A strict adherence to this fair-play policy, coupled with courteous, intelligent and 
personalized service has made for Lonne’s Hardware hundreds of thousands of 
staunch friends ip every part of B.C. And we’re pretty proud of our Kelowna store, 
too! Since its remodelling in 1950 Mr. Loane and his capable staff have made a 
lot of new friends. It’s a nice store to shop in . . . Drop in for a visit during the 
Jubilee . . .  We’ll he glad to serve you.
‘ \  'i'*'' s' s'V *)’» ' *’ ij r* VJ' ' i.'>.
' J, . <, |>  ̂ / 1"̂  J '
*i.‘
V ff ’ ’ 'c ’
.a. 4 . r  Mf i;'*t I . • » ‘f. Ik
Loanc’s Hardware, Furniture, Music and Appliances. 
Kelowna’s most up-to-date store.
j A r G .i  Appliances 
'jlrM offat Ranges 
’ArPhilco Refrigerators 
'iA('McClary Appliances 
'At Marshall Wells Paints
★ Spode 
'ArWedgewood 
itrM ason &  Risch Pianos 
lArHammond Organs 
’^ E l n a  Sewing Machines
FO R  35 Y E A R S
SER VIN G  K ELO W N A A N D  DISTRICT 
. .  .  W ITH Q U A LITY GOODS
DON LOANE, 
Owner and Manager
Since 1920 we have kept pace with the progressive growth
' 'ft. ■ ' ! ' ■ , ’ ' ' ' : ’ ' : ! .
of K elow na. . .  and today . : .  the name LO A N E 'S  is synony­
mous with quality merchandise.
p
LOANE'S HARDWARE - FURNITURE APFLIANCES - MUSIC
Remember! ''Y O U  A IW a Y S  D O  B m S R  A t  ^
T
Thirty THE KELOWNA COURIER Odctea Jubilee Souvo^ Editiktt
Phone service grew  w ith  K elow na
■ 1 ^ ' ■ ■     ̂ —̂  ------------------------------------ - --------------------------------------- —   -------------------------------- ----------------------------- ^ i
improvements over the Blake which 
continued to be used until well af­
ter the turn of the century.
The first installation in Canada 
of a common battery switchboard' 
which eliminated the necessity of 
ringing the operator by cranking 
a magneto, was in Ottawa on April 
13. 1900.
There was a merger in 1903 of 
several telephone companies includ­
ing the Victoria and Esquimau 
company into the British Columbia 
Telephone Company and Mr. Mc- 
Micking was employed as the Vic­
toria manager.
In 1904 the first major change was 
made in the telephone receiver by 
making it a bi-polar instrument ra-
Bell's invention overcame 
trials and tribulations here 
to become efficient system
What would you say was the most important single invention McMicking in importing them a 
ever made? The wheel? The automobile? The telephone? Elec- time. ther than the single pole, thus im
trie light? Which of a hundred things? . finally overcome by ar- proving its response to voice com-
But no matter which vou should choose there -ire nnnv  who lor the telephones to be ments in volume as well as quality.
K . 1  ;•  ̂ a i- ^rc many wno shipped from Boston direct to Vic- The dial service was introduced in
will msiintstn thiit the inv^ention ot Alexunder Griihiun Bell in Brjutt* toria. a few communities in Canada, ai-
ford, Ontario, in March of 1876 was thC'greatest single invention. An improved sot became available though not in British Columbia. It 
Indeed the patent papers described it as the “most valuable early in 1879 for exchange service, was not until after World War 
sinele natent ever is<;iied” Re that n« it rm v thV*r£» aro f<»«/ a magneti and bell for sig- that the dial system became com-
uTlI v L . . L  . S i , ’ Who wooden band tek- pletely adaptable and satisfactory
y.lll argue that the telephone should not be high up in the Hst of phones for talking and listening. for the large cities where it was 
important inventions. This was the type of phone used in urgently required to reduce the
Although there are times when every one of us wish the darned the first exchange at Victoria, B.C., number of central offices involved 
thing had never been invented. Its demanding ring seems to follow ^e^yirtoda^and^ Esq^fmaU^’e?^ " manual switching of calls.
US wherever we go. phone Company. (Although private
And did you ever notice the unsatisfied feeling, the uneasiness lines were in use before that time, 
and restlessness which you have when you deliberately do not an- the first in 1877)*. Late in I88O the
What? Why? and probably ‘?.Enderby. The following
never learns. It is almost worse not to answer it than to answer its 
demand. And demand that ringing of the bell is!
Telephone service first b e c a m e  Canadian patent rights to his father, ones were soon discarded. ,
available in Canada in July, 1877, P*of. Alexander Melville Bell, who there were 97
when Alexander Graham Bell, the resided at the Bell homestead about P“ones in Victoria. .
inventor, gave 75 per cent of the three miles from Brantford. The Tbe year 1891 was a notable one in





The first record of a telephone 
system in the Okanagan was in 1890 
when a line was built from Sica- THE STAFF OF THE KELOWNA TELEPHONE COMPANY 1911
,.,.0  ...V— — V, . install: Standing, left to right, Emma Millie, L. McCurdy, C. T. Hubbard, Mrs. W. R. Reid and M.
earlij; S rS m em s X Y 't L V d e r  ^  ^  the CenTrai O k S g arw ^en  Patterson. Seated, left to right: R. Patterson, H. H. Millie and Mrs. Johnston.
a five-mile line was built from the -------- r— -̂-------  ̂ --------------------------------------------------------------------------- -— ....................... ....... .
pMtill Ranch to the home of time, of course, there was a general station is now) to the present loca- 
Thomas Wood who was a stockman shuffle of numbers. The firms which tion at St. Paul and Doyle, 
and also a justice of the peace. had retained their numbers from NIGHT SERVICE WANTED 
wuu u.o nuro- communities in the Okan- 1912 to 1952 were: Bank of Com- ^
duction of the long distance “white ^  developed t^^^^ Courier, 96; William
public. The company was enabled 
to provide almost unlimited ser­
vice. The long list of people want­
ing service was cleaned up. The ‘ 
public, instead of damning the 
phone company, commenced to 
compliment it.
rUBUC NOW SATISFIED #
On the public’s side the long .|1 
waits for central to ansswer were 
eliminated. The wrong number 
problem almost disappeared. If a 
wrong number was obtained, the 
person calling knew that It was his, 
not the company’s fault.
No longer was it quicker to walk 
a block to see a man than it was 
to phone him. Once in the post­
war years one man left the board 
of trade office to cros.s the stree# 
to see a man. At the same time a 
second man attempted to phone the 
same man. When the phone rang 
the man who walked over was deep 
in conversation with the man whom 
he went to see and who was tele- 
ihoned.
But those days are gone. Like 
Kelowna, the telephone service has 
grown up. There have been times, 
it is true, when the Okanagan tele­
phone company and the Kelowna 
ocople 'have not seen eye to eye 
but these things would seem now 
to be a thing of the past. The com­
pany has a progressive point of 
view and has one of the most mod- V] 
ern plants in Canada. Its public 
relations was never better because 
---- ..................... Its offlclals havc adoptcd thc vicvfl|^
The first automatic exchange was public is kept in-
Westbank in 1948. formed and the company’s problems
are explained, the public Will cive 
KELOWNA CUT-OVER sympathetic understanding. The
Kelowna was the first of the large result has been that the telephone'l l
s'.
thousands of tourists, visit it every so“ -d “back’’“ transmitt!rr‘‘thw  HaugTeerDr. K^nox^; RoyarBanli! i f  J rm  O k » n ^ “ ciues” to“^ ‘ put" on“the servicc'Ts" now*praised
^ nr-xi-- lu x, X X, „ , , Byng transmitter of 1885 and the incorporated when the first 43; Kelowna , Club, 7; G. Dillon, brigade wanted it for alarm A much'larger building and a and excellent.
Keller and Ryan transmitter were Furniture. 33; hospi- S T i t ^ a s  wfll. ^ T h rL m o a^v  f  " I f f  as1 pointed Rev. Thomas Henderson as 
|1 his general agent and had local 
i agents in most of thc larger com- 
ij munities in Ontario and Quebec.
I FIRST B.C. PHONES
The late Dr. B. F. Boyce and Dr. tal, 64; Okanagan Loan,’ 98; G. W. was needed and the work took the the city experienced them also. But
a line between their Sutherland, 79; Bank of Montreal^^"® ̂  better part of a year. It was a hap- like the city, the telephone service
homes, they were partners, in 1904, 3.
' the first phone service here. jj, 1912 there wore six viinl linos u * u wxiu; xwi vuixî cixxj'
The next connection, it is be- one 4 c h  tS t L  S  S e d  when Mayor J. J. Ladd
T'Ko Py ‘̂ (‘y thc gencraLpublic and a has grown up.
The company capitulated ^uch happier one for the company -----—
WOODEN HAND PHONE
The agent for British Columbia,
R. B. McMicking, of Victoria, was 
- appointed in February, 1878 and was
y  an energetic promoter of the new
gadget. The business was confined 
initially to leasing Bell’s box tele­
phones or wooden hand telephones 
for use at each end of a telephone 
line which was constructed by the 
lessee.
The same instrument was used 
as a transmitter and as a receiver 
by alternating the telephone from 1 
the mouth to the car. Tlie othei;; 1 
party on the line was signalled by 1 
tapping the metal diaphragrn with
r  y - y d
David Lloyd- Ellison. East Kelowna. Rutland and 
and the the KLO road. Some farms were
TOO MUCH FOR HIM
In 1922, when magneto telephones the maiiual exchange and replaced En^Hshma^ bfThf^^^^
connected bv usine wire fences ns it with the automatic system. W  onckod im
, ■ P_arUcula,& along ,he t  ..5>- ! t !  4 ‘ “ «P w a T w n  to J t o /  andline ■ was strung between D. W. “Swamp Road.”
Crowley and Go.’s livery stable and chart HimRARn hiifehAr oV.r.„ v-t 1;.___CHAKIdtSs HUBBARD
were revised. This rate structure tern the eomnanv investeH mnw V''7'"‘ *■* " “v
prevailed generally until 1950 when than $3,000,000.' second one destroyed by grassr
the biggest phase of expansion and
K r
Bell’s wooden hand telephone, a pencil or one’s fingernail, 
thc type leased in Victoria from Prior to the opening of a tclc- 
1878 to 1880 for use on Ijrivate Phone factory at Brantford in the
lines built bv the IcssppT and considerable difficulty
was experienced by Mr. McMicking 
quite . possibly the same type.; as in clearing telephones through the 
used in the Central Okanagan’s customs because they were im- 
first line between Postill Ranch ported from the United States, then 
and the home of Thbs. Wood, w*-’*'® shipped through the u.S. to
butcher shop to the home of Frank
Buckland, who had an interest in . . Charles Hubbard had modernization of the cbmpany be
the business. ’ joined Mr. Millie as outside or line- gan. ____
He. continued with the Oka- An^Jimportant^jievelopn^ent came have t*h~eir owÂ ĉ ^̂ ^
The' automatic
The current phone book contained 
about 5,000 phone listings, while 
Winfield, Westbank and Pcachland
hoppers.
F PST  “OWNED” KELOWNA
Most of the land whore Kelowna r 
stands now was owned first by 
solved August Gillard and Jules Blon-
MAGNETO TYPE
}  J .  C s-cd-aT boY h Vec“5 v e ra 7 d  P ^ e . ge ! “ 5 y i n  b' S  oYamY™  D o cY to b T g x tr'
transmitter, th e . operator alter- customs payments by Prof. Boll in-'between:1890 and 1900 and used ‘o also erect a telegraph line 
nating.between mouth and ear. importing and exporting and by Mr. extensively in this area.
In January of 1905 the Dominion
government telephone line which company and in 1934 when the B.C. Telephone _______
had been under construction be- ss night operator. In 1914 Company connected its lines with ^  e - automatic service
tween here and Vernon was opened he was transferred to Salmon Arm those of the Okanagan company at many problems, for the company dcaux, partners, who came here m 
for use. The first call from “outside” for about ten months then Penticton, Vernon, Salmon Arm and bc admitted, for the I8b2.
was a mesage from the Vernon Kelowna as mana- Reveistoke» thus providing long dis- -----——— ......
mayor to the people of Kelowna. he held until May tance service to all Canadian, arid
The line gave Kelowna its first 1952, when he retired to be sue- world .points in the Bell Telephone 
contact by wire with otitside points. by P. Maundrell. Mr. Hub- system.
The local- office was installed in still active in community w aR TROUBLES
H. E. Wallis’ drug store and the chairman of the board of ,,, xx, • , j -x rx .u '
rates were 25 cents for the first five trustees of school district No. 23, a . <^ompany officials and
minutes and 10 cents for each sub- Position he has held for two years. J iS s^ ’and^ts ^he^yLrs
sequent five minutes. In speaking of the trials and tri-
The lack of secrecy was a detri- bulations of a lineman in the early 
ment and on February 2 there was, ^^ys Mr. Hubbard recalls his war affected the supply^of
a public meeting to protest the set- Christmas of 1911 when he started oporotors. Many girls went into the
iyp® was asked to for "“ ^ ^ o 'b s .'^ M a S V v T l f ^ r e S -
5 Q V v,‘f-
As always, women of Kelowna 
at the turn of the century placed 
great importance on fashion.
Though highly impractical by to­
day’s standard, fashions in those 
days were just as important to mi­
lady as they arc today and she has 




As a n'c'sult, H. Millie, who oper­
ated a jewellery store, was appoint­
ed local phone, agent and installed 
the service in his homo. He also had 
a telegraph service, the same wire 
being used for both.
Mr. Millie organized a company 
for local phone service and several 
phones were installed. The first op­
erators were Mrs. Mary Lowers and 
Mrs. W, R. Reid.
Shortly after the local service 
was provided Mr. Millie asked the 
city for a reduction in electric rates 
for the exchange as ho was provid­
ing phono service to thc city at a 
reduced rate. The council decided 
it should pay the regular phone 
rates. ’
In 190,5 the government line was 
extended across the lake by sub­
marine cable and southward 
Penticton.
MlLLli: SELLS
v t e , ' .  -
*
.ment were in short supply. In ad­
dition, Kelowna expanded rapidly 
and.more phones were required and 
more calls were being made. The 
service deteriorated,
The company tried to cope with 
the situation as best it could. The 
switchboards were extended to the 
-•apacity of the building; the oper­
ating staff was increased but it was 
xjhysically impossible to handle the 
umount of phone traffic.
Two or three times in the late 
war and post war years, Mr. Hub­
bard appeared before the board of 
trade,' sometimes by request and 
sometimes of his own volition, and 
explained the company’s position 
but explanations did not improve 
the service. Nor did they give ser­
vice to thc long waiting list of sev­
eral hundreds who wanted phones. 
He spent Christmas Eve in MODERNIZATION 
to Oyama and reUirned home the next -pho automatic dial system was 
clay in below zero temperature nnd obvious answer and the corn- 
two feet of snow on the ground
 ̂ -VI. A.V i  *•, . ,V ,
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CHARLES HUBBARD
THE HULK OF THE PENTICTON 
In thc nineties thc Lequimes used the Penticton to low logs and
.’'iiTr.VS#
%
it is our pleasure to supply Kelowna’s 
women with fashions of today.
It's an age of wonder fabrics, color 
and style. Never before has she liad such 
choice. Never before have fashions been 
so practical or better looking.
We at I'asliion I'irsi continue to pro- 
\iclc M iss.and Mrs. Kelowna with the 
s ljics.o f today as we look forw:ird to 
greater accomplishments in the future.
til 1912 when he sold his business * it.s modorniznlion program
to the, Okanagan telephone com- -------' ...............
pany for a reported $36,000. m 'p
But this was not accLplishcd ^
without some local "kaflufia”. The RATE INCREASE 
council and the people'of Kelowna Following the purchase of the 
were not Happy about thc projiosed Millie company by the Okanagan 
deal. There were thc inevitable Tclciihonc there was a rale increase 
public meetings and council de- and the people of Kelowna deeply 
bates. The establishment of a muni- resented it. Had times not been (In- 
cipally-owncd system wnk seriously nncially difficult it is probable that 
considered but city finances were a the city would have established a 
bit stringent and the council did not municipal system, 
move quickly enough and Mr, Mil- Thc local suHcribors resented the 
He .sold. . rate increase and some retrained
The Okanagan Telephone com- from paying their bills. The com- 
pany-'-lts officials were reported in pany got lough and cut a number 
the Courier as "New Wc.stminslcr off service, much to the annoyance 
mcn”~ha(l purchased thc Vernon of the townspeople, 
phone busines.s in lOK) and the Tlio company alsri wanted to es- 
Arm.slrong and Endcrby exchanges tabllsh 'a telegraph sorvlee south to 
were added in 1011 and in early Ihmtieton. Tliis was (ippo.sed by all 
101'2 llie eonipnn,y which bporalod the boards of trade aiKl munieipall- 
from I’oaehland to IVnlicton. ties ion tlui grounds tbal it might 
On Sepleiriber 12, 1012, Die Kel- result in the nliaiKlonment of llie 
owna exchange liad 270 listings. Ot federal government service, 
these only 12 had their original In ioi'2 ihe phone office was 
numbers when Die system was moved from Mr. Millie's residence 
changed to dial In 10,52. At that on Ellis (where Die Llp.setl service
?Trcouid obSiri the passenger down the lake. She was eventually beached
' • on the city park shore and remained there for many
someone set fire to it and it was completely destroyed.




Bell’s box tclcplionc of 1877. 'I bis was the first commercial 
type of telephone used a.s a transmitter and receiver. 'I wo inslru-
, ments were usually leased for use on a private line, one at each............................................................
We all take great pr|de
' . . . .  in llie steady progress made
dm ing (he history of Kclosvna until, lodiiy, it stands very 
high in the estimation of all tlic Canadian people both 
l la.̂ î ami West, May it long continue its steady progress 
and sound administration so that future generations can 
' he as proud of Kc|owiia as we vyho.se hoiiics arc now 
situated here,
lONES,
Golden Jubilee Souvenir Edifioa THE KELOWNA COURIER Rage IMrty-ono
When Kelowna Was Young
Those were the days of bustle, the shirt-waist and the skirts 
dragging in the dusty streets; they were the days of the horse and 
buggy and the cracker-barrel grocery.
And they were the days of the wall telephone with the hand 
crank and the 'X e n t r a r  which was the news centre of the town. 
Alexander Graham Bell's invention at Brantford, Ontario, had 
"caught o n ", but it was stilhn its infancy.
The first telephone service in the Kelowna district was a private 
line five miles long between Postill Ranch and the home of Thomas 
W ood, J .P . The first Kelowna installation was between the homes of 
Dr. B. F. Boyce and Dr. W . J . Knox. Kelowna's first service was 
organized by the late Harry Millie. It was in 19 1 2  that M r. Millie 
sold his company to the Okanagan Telephone Company.
' ‘r , .d fs ' i; / 'r
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T h e  M i l l i e  p h o n e  o f f i c e ,  E l l i s  S t r e e t  n e a r  L a w r e n ic e ,  1 9 1 1 .
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CHARLES HUBBARD
who wns employed by the tele­
phone comphny from 1911 to 1952. 
StortinK ns Mr. Millie’s lineman, ho 
ended his long service oa monoger 
of the Kelowna exchange. When ho 
retired in 1952 wns succeeded by 
ip. Mnundrell. ^
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M r .  H .  M iU ie  a n d  h i s  K e l o w n a  s t a f f ,  1 9 1 1 t ^
KELOWNA and tlie TELEPHONE
H A V E  C H A N G E D !
Yes, Kelowna and the telephone have changed. Kelowna is no longer a frontier hamlet, but 
a modern, attractive and well-served cjty. The telephone is no longer a curiosity; it is a 
necessity of modern business and home life, a taken-for-granted everyday service. Like Kelowna 
it has developed . . .  the crank-type wall phone vyas improved down through the years, finally 
to be replaced b y  modern dial service. Today you can pick up the receiver, dial " 0 "  and call 
across the nation as quickly as grandmother used to call her; next door neighbor!
'Kelowna was the first of the larger cities o f the Okanagan to receive dial service, simply 
because the Company's switchboards and operating staff could hot adequately handle the vast 
flood of calls. To convert to automatic service meant new equipment, a new building and an 
outlay of capital in excess of half-a-million dollars, but it was a happy day on April 12 th , 19 5 2 , 
when Mayor J . J . Ladd pulled the switch to make the "c u t-o v e r" from the manual to the auto- 
matically-operated service.
O N  I T S  G O L D E N
P . M A U N D R E LL , Kelowna Manager
.> ...4V. .4f4M 4V»M . 1.
_________________
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History of sports in the 
Orchard Citv commendable
.1,^ #1,.* became an p lo w n a  has for its community en- zenith during the pre-war and post- to become better as hockey players popular sport, to
Fifty years ago. when the first orchard, the settlers were predom- terpnse. war periods. Moving the ball and as citizens. skiini? i t  all
publication of to s  newspaper came inantly Old Country people and CANADIAN CHAMPION grounds from The City Park to Rec-
dp any proper
off the press, there was little doing English sports began to assert them- * # reation'pw k h^''no\*^meTwi^^^ Two other i-ccent developments........................................ . a Sport is an unpredictable part of ^  Kelowna curling rmk and a brand have done much to make the city
our living. Often^it has more ups w  f J l '  ‘P the roarin', game, mire sports-conscious than evcT.
here
and
in the winters, but the long outdoors selves. Three of the main ones were 
season saw plenty of field lacrosse. English rugby, cricket and polo. .
I aquatic sports, fishing, poor men’s These sports were carried on for ® °
' “fox hunts"—and shooting. Game many years, until, due to one reason 
was plentiful, much more so than or another, they were dropped. Of , 
..vu Ii uuuiwi«:3 uuwii lo uu lu "?'*'* There were limitations on those early sports that grew into 
Is -b y  its champions and sports or- Competition on an equal-or fair- in^er-cily competition, lacrosse has
ganlration, then Kelowna is at the ly so—footing is a great boon lo ^ w t remained the longest,
top of the class. The Orchard City, sports, and in that respect. Kelowna PERMISSIBLE WARFARE
If a city is Judged—and it often once it buckles do n to do i t the^ par^ TKy^re^looWng cial ice there were ^ m c years when Augie Cianconc Memorial Award
Badminton has been with u^ for toieh onto two emro nnH tho “ “y . Wh^n UghtS Will bC
observing Its golden Jubilee, can has plenty to brag about It is sit- Oldtimers will guffaw at the
erected and baseball then goes on a
filf^^ *ts fortunes would look vvo«ir.rtnv fontino inctoa.4 of or. a Kclowna’s createst
an.
for the most outstanding junior ath 
lete in the city and district.
. .  . , , week-day f oti g i ste d f n  el ’s gr t st claim to ath- , KART’s slogan is “Co-operation
a seismographic chart during Sunday, when there are so many renown is quite indirect and Recreation" and it has done tre- 
, fricndlv” names we have now in earthquake. But this fine m- ot^er lures for the motorized cltl- due in only a small degree to the medous work in fostering activities.
Wth so many persons taking up JSfossI leagL uroefairniig zenry. local facilities. But as much as it Particularly among indigent groups,
unting. It was natural to have a great revival gnur • « new Interest In baseball can justifiably share in the con- semi-annual "Banquet of Cham-
baUlL'^iMhe ?arly /hT ^nnrt OrSard"^ C ity^fs^'^ 'ctm da’s o u t T^^ve’'
within the limitation of good sports-
a  on •‘a re c o rn ra th le U c  uateS in th^heart o T ^ e  Ol^a^^agan r a n v T e r ^ o t f S ^
achievements that compares favor- Valley, with comparable cities only . P®cs^s t i  i
»K1«/ «ssStK /sUls^ m it^k IfarcTAf* n «Hrtrf nu /nv rtn Hnth Birloff wU ll gi, i WQS S U ^ O ilSVC
ord?
the three main ones might toesc: " " " ‘hi“ ‘'■ 7“*"““ ^̂  no hills about, the country was
environment, conrounity spirit and ideal (and stUl is) for bicycles and
geographical location. WU1» all Giis. it is no wonder then bike-racing on a small srale was
centup'^ were permissible war; 'fn Who dorlhg ’ ho- who'havc c ^ o llc ii ; :
r03so ^ “ c r S h “‘s«„o”“ ’sh^ '’wS^i>>'>!^ I--.SUO  ̂ - , „ - - throughbooster and helper for over ten the past 50 years has been the in­
years when he reached the apex of creasing publicity given to sporting 
a brilliant career by winning the events, before and after they take
,__ , . . British Empire Games springboard place. First the newspaper, and
single development^ in diving championship at New Zeal- then the paper and radio combined, 
odern limes was the construction ^^d in 1950. have put an accent oa  sports that
Though he didn’t move to ,Kel- caiinot bo valued in dollars and.i 
owna as a resident physician until cents.
the following year. Kelowna has On the occasion of its golden jub- > 
basked in the reflected glory of this Hec, this newspaper salutes all those: 
world-wide conquest and has shown who have played the game and all
modern
of Kelowna and District Memorial 
Arena in 1948,' giving the district 
ice that could be counted on an­
nually for the first time. The arena 
provided a steady and increasing
the wide open game of field lacrosse _ _ _______
it was nothing for up to a score of {bi; singler tlue in 1935 and* was ^ small scale. It will assist imracas 
Not every sport enjoyed and that ever since the earliest times aAothe7poWlarVstTmV the Canadian finalin  both 1937 and reducing juvenile delin
press^  in this city of ours can sports activities have played a ^be roads prohibited the amount laid up for days nurs- 1938 other weil-kqown stars dur- Viency.
claim environment as its mother, proni^inent part in the everyday life activity, in relation to the popu- ® same .prosperous era were
but it was the choice site that not growing community. And jation, that we see now. whether the bitter rivalry was AJlan France and Jocelyn Pease,
only sold Father Pandosy on open- ewrything else in Kelowna and pooBM A N ’S FOX HUNT ’ ’ Basketball was experiencing its
Ing the first permanent settlement district, sports have kept pace with The poor man’s “ fbx hunt’’ wtmt greatest boom during the same
in the Okanagan here but also gave progress. .  ̂ by the name of a paper chase. The to the oldtimers. period and up to early in World
the impetus to the recreational ac- . Historians do not mention much group would consist of anywhere Taking advantage of the v/ater war II. Kelowna cagers were rccog-
tivitics of the early settlers that about sports (an unheard of term from 20 to 60 persons of both sexes, facilities right at the doorstep. Kel- nized as among the finest in the . _ ».v...m«v-o.
have thrived all these years and around the settlement for decades) riding their favorite mounts, and °wna went for swimming, diving, province. The hoop game was just diet of hockey and became a site -jts appreciation bv building an those who have assisted In anv wav
mulUplied into several other in the early days, but like any- trying to be first to “get the fox (or rowing, sailboat racing, water polo, getting away to another glorious spectator attractions, in- Olympic standard diving tower at to promote good clean frlendlv
branches of sport. where else the daring, competitive hare)’’. Two men on horses with war canoe racing and motor launch era after the war when hockey eluding touring exhibitions such as the Aquatic and naming it after Dr. sportsmanship and make’ the eitv
Picturesque flatlands beside a fP̂ *'** ^as there, taking first the bags full of paper scraps would racing^m a big way. evolving into came along to st̂ ay and the specta- world professional tennis group Athans. Just last year the diving and district one of thfe finest in the 
lake that is open all year round races and rowboat leave five minutes ahead of the internationally famed Kelowna tors abandoned the maple courts . doctor was named to the Canadian country for its athletes and facili-
lend themselves to land and water forerunner (m a sense) hunters, leaving a paper trail. The Regatta tnat had its auspicious-be- for the ice lanes. Amid trying dif- Senior hockey has gripped the amateur Athletic Hall of Fame. ties. Especially singled out are
recreational outlets, and ambitious the rowing and sculling that has trail would cover miles, and with 6*ub*ugs in 19U5. ficulties, the like of which they populace as no other single sport has CANADIAN CHAMPION those in the backstage, who plan
long-sighted citizens, appreciative "'uu® Kelowna renowned durmg no fences in those days,'could go This yearly event has become the never had to contend with before, in the history of this district. Minor Another Canadian champion was and organize and get little credit
of the natural resources, have pro- y*̂ ***̂ ' anywhere.- ’ • • city’s annual carnival spectacle and the basketball clan continue to dish hockey, too, is gaining in popular- Ralph de Pfyffen who> captured the for a job well done.
vided the facilities to match the With many Indians around, the Several of these hunts were held the envy of cities all over the con- up a fine brand of ball, consoled by ity, though its success so far has had junior skiing titles at Vancouver in —----------------- r__ _
grandeur and make full use of the white settlers were not long in each fall. Emulating the Old Coun- tinent. From one day at first, it the thought that everywhere else in to be measured in the numbers of March, 1952. This is considered all NAMES BEFO|RE KELOWNA 
potentialities. adopting modified versions of their try fox hunt, the women, especially soon spread to two days, then to the valley where there is an artifi- boys enrolled in . the many leagues, the more outstanding because of the Before the name Kelowna
Kelowna's community spirit has two favorite activities—lacrosse and took part in the chase in beautiful three and a few years ago to four cial ice arena, cagers are in. the The minor hockey association has frequent inadequacies of skiing fa- selected around 1893 the district
been proven so often in the past war canoe racing. Both have sur- riding habits. All rode with side days. It has known some bad years, same second fiddle spot as far as the come heads up over any other cilitics in Kelowna. Some years rightly or wrongly was called at
that now it is taken for granted, vived through the years despite the saddles. due almost entirely to bad weather, paying customers are concerned. group, in summer or winter, in pro- (winter of 1952-53 for example) different times- L’Anso au Sable
One of the city’s greatest attributes adoption and prosperity of so many From the time the big ranches but in the overall it has prospered, Baseball, too, has a long and at viding an outlet for kids, instruction there is not enough snow, even on Sandy Cove. Nor-Kwa-Stln and 
is the way it can get things done, other participating and spectator were subdivided for smaller hold- to become the best-known testimony times brilliant history, reaching the and competition, building them up the mountains suitable for this Okanagan Mission.
IT W AS BACK 1905
When William Scott, operator of the mail stage line 
between Kelowna and Vernon; replaced his horse-drawn 
vehicle by an automobile he made an official run on Sunday
morning, July 23rd, covering the route in three hours and it 
is believed to be the first automobile to enter Kolowna.
B U T  THINGS HAVE CHANGED!
The mountain roads have become paved highways. The 
horse is gone and the automobile is not a luxury but a 
necessity. The tw o cylinder, 10  horsepower cars have been 
replaced by eight cylinder automobiles of tw o  hundred horse-
C H EV R O LET -  OLDSM OBILE -  C AD ILLAC
power. Garage service has moved from the blacksmith shop 
to the modern garage equipped with precision instruments. 
Victory Motors is proud of its workmanship and is proud to 
sell the b e s t . . .
VICTORY MOTORS STARTED
Ron Prosser and Earl Popham took over Don McLean 
Motors in 19 4 2  and started in business under the name 
of Victory Motors. The Company moved from their 
Bernard and St. Paul Street building to le o n  and Pendozi 
in January, 1 9 5 1 . Today Victory Motors is one of the 
largest and most up-to-date garages In the Interior of 
British Columbia.
- One of the main features of the business today is its 
large used car lot. Used cars are completely serviced 
and reconditioned when necessary, before being put up 
for sale.
Victory Motors has built its reputation on quality and 
service.
1.
5/, , ' J V.
tm m
RON PROSSER 
President and Sales Manager
twenty-seven years in the 
auloinolivc field has given R. D. 
Prosser of Victory Mptors Ltd. 
c.xtcnsivc knowledge of all 
| |  phases of the motoring business.













Parts and Service Manager
K f i i S i
" t t i f ' h o m e '
. t i i B a c A T i o w ; i -
Ron Prosser came to Kelowna 
in 1934, ho has .seen vast 
changes during that time and 
has always had great faith in thi) 
city. , '
'W i f :
■■■ I >
m \
Earl Popham came to Kelow­
na in' 1936 from Southern 
Alberta and has long been recog­
nized as a car service expert- He 
was foniierly service manager of 
Pyraniid Nlotor Sales of Leth­
bridge and prior to that operated 





V i t iM l 1955 Oldsmobile
' • 'f
V IC TO R Y M O TO R S  1955 mm w e TTrrt':'? 'W.l
fn<
The complete garage service.








rcntiircs (lie lafvst v<|iiipiiK*iit. A full .stiilV (>f iiiglily 
skifk'd fnctory-lruhicd nieclinnics niaiiKaiii (lie service 
<lepar(iiieii( which is capahle <)( h‘"<dling all phases of 
iiieehunical work. Modern spacious filiowrooins display 
(he iicw' Chevrolels and Oldsiiiohiles.
♦ -
Large, completely-equipped lubrication 
department offers fast, efficient service 
with quality Home Products.
. 1
' w ?




Phone 3 20 7
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Third year of dty's tife 
saw many varied 
faced and generaliy solved
f X - \
V
g ro w in g  p a in s
Kre msntaiice mail
Kelowna in its third year faced several tough problems. There 
were public meetings about the wages of Oriental labor. There 
was a spate of burglaries. Council was debating the proposed 
electric light and water systems and finally let a contract, lit was 
having trouble selling a debenture issue. The ratepayers twice turn­
ed down bylaws for the purchase of property for a sbhool. The 
Royal hotel opened ‘*dry” and there were many public meetings’ 
about Its liquor licence; it finally got one. For the first time it \̂ *as 
possible to get married without going to Vernon for a licence. 
Cement sidewalks were built on Bernard. F. R ..E . DeHart madfe 
his big win at the Spokane fruit show, sweeping the board to take 
$5,000 in prizes but, more important, established Kelowna as a 
premier fruit area. Kelowna got $5,000 of the Vernon hospital 
grant. '
-All these things and many, many more are told in the follow­
ing story culled from the files of The Kelowna Courier.
January
On Docember 27th Kelowna had 
beaten Penticton 2-1 in a game-— 
of all things—ifootball.
The streets and parks committee 
recommended to council that some, 
system of laying out streets for 
future guidance be adopted: that 
all streets be 66 feet wide; that no 
streets or lanes have blind ends: 
that no city lots be laid out with­
out lanes.
“I'ho Kelowna Leaf Tobacco Co. 
have discharged all the Chinamen 
employed by them in sorting to­
bacco and have replaced them by 
■white men of whom 20 are now 
employed.”
There had been a series of mys­
terious safe-crackings and about 
5 a.m. one morning a burglarwas 
discovered in the very act of open­
ing the safe of the Thomas Law- 
son Co. He got away but there was 
gunfire and subsequently a man 
named Clarke was arrested. He 
confessed to the burglaries. This 
same man was suspected of the 
murder of a Penticton jeweller the 
previous year.
‘‘Chas. H.-Leathley, editor of the 
Hanley, Sask., Herald, was a call­
er at the Courier office. He is look- 
. ing for a journalistic opening in 
the Okanagan.”
. T^ Corn ier published an unof­
ficial list of building in Kelowna 
during 1907. The construction fig­
ure was $184,000. The list included 
53 houses. The T. W. Stirling and 
Dr, Boyce houses topped the list, 
each costing $12,000. Most of the 
houses cost about $3,000. The D. W. 
Sutherland store was built for 
$8,500.
At the annual meeting of the 
board of trade It was decided to 
try and form an associated board 
of trade of the Okanagan, Valley. 
It W5S also suggested that the Ver­
non board should drop the name 
“Okanagan” under which it oper­
ated.
The meeting pressed for an addi­
tional wire between hero and Ver­
non as the present one -was used 
for both telephone and telegraph
and suffered .from congestion.
The board was ■ also concerned 
about a new proposed summer 
schedule of the CPR steamer.
D. W. Sutherland was elected 
president and R. B. Kerr .secretary, 
G, C. Rose, the first secretary, hav­
ing decided to retire.
The Courier took the 1907 coun-' 
cil to task for its dilatoriness in 
the matter of municipal light and 
water. The paper continued to urge 
the speedy installation of these sys­
tems.
The ferry left Kelowna at 8.30 
a.m. and 3.30 p.m. and' Westbank at 
9.00/a.m. and 4.00 p.m.
The new Baptist church was ded­
icated.
In December there had been six 
inches of snow but most of the 
minimums were in the high twen­
ties, one night however it dropped 
to 10 above.
The Courier had some interesting 
statistics. A few of them; city as­
sessment increased 51.1 percent in 
1907 to $650,000; CPR ticket sales 
increased $9,308; out-going freight 
was 4,999 tons, an increase of 40 
percent; in-coming freight was 
4,083 tons, an increase of 57 per­
cent. : ' '
School, attendance during the 
year, increased 51.5 percent from 
140 to 212. Nine months of postal 
revenue exceeded the figures for 
the previous year. The voters list 
increased by 38.7’ percent from 266 
to 369.
,J. N. Cameron erected a black­
smith.. shop. on.; Lawrence. tNow. an 
auto repair shop.)
Clarke, the burglar; was sentenc­
ed in Kamloops on the four charg­
es of burglary here and got five 
years on each charge.
The general meeting of the Hos­
pital Society failed to produce a 
quorum.
the Mission Creek' problem that 
-no decision was reached.
Council agreed to pay the scav­
enger. $10 extra each month if the 
health <:ommittce would certify he 
had done his work well.
/  Messrs. Stubbs. Cartridge and FJ- 
Avorthy announced they would open 
a steam laundry. Construction of a 
building near Mill Creek, would 
start in a week or two. ‘•The plant' 
will include the most up-to-date 
■washers, mangles, extractors, iron- 
ers and starchers.”
A canal had been dug between 
Long ; (Kalamalka) and Woods 
lakes. It was eight feet deep and 
40 feet wide. The water of Woods 
had been lowered two feet and 
Long raised six inches. It was 
done by the Dominion Government 
and it was suggested a boat service 
would operate on the two lakes.
In ^apuary it had rained .25 
inches im six days and snowed; 8.7 
inches in eight days. It reached 3 
below on the 30th but for the rest 
of the month the minimums ■\verc 
generally in the high twenties.
 ̂ The Kelowna Choral Society gave 
its first concert befoi’e an appreci­
ative audience of 250.
of year-old dty
On the front page of this section there appears a map of tlw 
tire insurance underwriters for the business section of Kelowna ut 
1905. It shows evefy building in that section of the town at thdt 
tim e.. I
While there were a number of changes of business locations 
in 1904 and 1905— in fact some of the businesses almost seemed 
to play leap frpg with each other— an attempt has been made fo 
identitfy some of the buildings. It will be noticed that there are 
certain numbers in the street allowance opposite the buildiniK. 
These are the lot numbers, ‘
THE BRIGADE’S PR ID E  AND JOY
auto frre truck for the fire brigade, much to the joy of the 
formerly owned by J. F. Burne and was rebuilt by the Kel- 
Shop^ Above, just be fore it,was turned over to the brigade are R. Whillis 
ehind the wheel and Chuck Harvey, Notice the  right hand drive and hard rubber tires. The
chains on the rear wheels were for use in the mud not the snow.
March
February
A public meeting was called to 
^iscuss the wages paid to Orientals 
by faiNmers and the condition of 
Mission Creek. The meeting, which 
ytis large, agreed that wages no 
Ijigher than $1.2o a day should be 
paid to Orientals and farmers were 
asked to sign an agreement to this 
effect. So manjr diverse opinions 
were expressed about how to solve
A local improvement bylaw for 
the construction of sidewalks was 
adopted, the city to pay 40 percent 
and the property owner 60.
Public works committee’s esti­
mates for streets, sidewalks and 
bridges totalled $10,177.30.
• _ A customer for the water and 
light debentures had been found at 
^ s t. E. M. Garruthers, who 'was in 
England, located a , man who was 
interested. Council decided to offer 
them to him at a price of 90 for the 
5 percents.
Kelowna hospital finally got 
$5,000 grant from -the provincial 
government. Although $25,000 had 
been granted the Vernon hospital, 
Kelowna was refused. However the 
local Conservatives brought strong 
pressure to bear on the governmnt 
and Kelowna got $5,000 of the $25,- 
000 originally scheduled for Vernon.
"Quite an important event in 
the history of Kelowna occurred 
on Saturday when ground was 
broken-for the first building td̂  be- 
erected on the north side of Ber­
nard Ave. on the former sawmill 
iproperty. The work is being done 
for Messrs. G. Roweliffe and E. R. 
Bailey. The former will erect a 
one-storey cement building—as a 
fruit packing house. Mr. Bailey will 
put-up ■a brick one-storey building 
which he will occupy as the post 
office. : , ,
“Mr. Bei’nard Lequime came up 
from Grand Porks on Tuesday hav­
ing taken the Great Northern to 
Keremeos and stage from thence 
to Penticton^ It is two years since 
his last  ̂ visit.” A commentary on 
travel conditions!
Police Chief Hidson asked coun­
cil to pas bylaws prohibiting ex­
pectoration on the streets and over­
crowding in Chinatown. On an, in­
spection visit he had found 12 
Chinamen living in a shack 12 bv 
14 feet.
T^e Mi.ssion Ranche. last of the 
large tracts under individual own­
ership near the city was sold by O. 
Fasciaux to the South Kelowna 
Land Co. for a price in the neigh­
borhood of $’75,000. The familiar 
name of Mission Ranche was due 
to the fact that it was first taken 
up by Roman Catholic Missionar­
ies. ‘’The missionary. Fathers can e 
into the valley over the Hope 
trail and were the first white set­
tlers, being followed by Eli Le­
quime, who took up land adjoining 
them, part of which is now the 
townsite of Kelowna. , The first 
buildings erected by the Fathers 
under manifold difficulties, may 
still be seen on the property and 
adjoining them is an orchard over 
40 years old,' the trees in which 
came over the mountains by pack- 
horse—and though badly neglected 
still bear regularly, one pear tree 
producing $33 , worth of fruit last 
year.” So reported The Courier in 
1908. The property was to be sub­
divided and sold in lots.
The board of trade was' in a 
dither about the’ need for a prortio- 
tional booklet; for the' town and 
yvhq.-'should pay for it. It decided 
to ask the city for $500 for this 
purpose.
The board of trade also wanted 
a third trip each day by the ferry.
A. J. Jones launched the Victor­
ia, a 20-foot launch, his" first effort 
in launch building. .
R. G. Muirhead, local manager 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, left 
lb e bank’s .service and was suc­
ceeded by C; B. Daniel.
City council bought its first 
typewriter.
The city was endeavoring to sell 
its water and light debentui'es to 
the;Dominion Security Corporation.
TTae, Western Canadian Can Com­
pany asked a free site for a plant 
and tax exemption for ten years 
and would guarantee to have a can 
plant operaung in two yeai’s.
Because of some scarlet fever 
cases, the-school was closed.
April
The city was still trying desper­
ately to peddle its bonds. It was 
now contacting individuals all over 
Ontario.
There were two patients in the 
new hospital.
The, hospital had been < opened on 
Thursday, -April 2. by Mr. Price 
Ellison, M.P.P., whose speech is re­
ported by The Courier as follows:^ 
“ Then came Mr. Ellison, who was 
not in his happiest vein, as through- 
out his remarks the tenor of his 
opinion was antagonistic to the 
establishment of a hospital at Ke­
lowna. .He thought that: Kelowna 
would find upkeep of their hospi­
tal a. heavy burden- and perhaps 
would have done better to -have 
combined in making the hospital 
there serve the two communities.
“Mr. Scott used his automobile 
for stage purposes last Saturday 
and made the run from Vernon in 
2 hoiu:s and 45 minutes. The early 
arrival of the mail was appreciat­
ed.” M
The school trustees asked the 
city to purchase two lots for a new
school as the available accommoda­
tion was sorely taxed.
The police chief was instructed 
to put a stop to the practice of chil­
dren walking on the*, sidewalks on 
stilts.
The water and light debentures 
were offered the Dominion Secur­
ity Corporation at 85.
, “Work has commenced at long 
last on the new Bank of Montreal 
building on the north side of Ber­
nard Ave.”
A splendid performance of H.M. 
S. Pinafore was given by the com­
bined efforts of the choral ‘ and 
orchestral societies.
_ The electorate took scant interest 
in two bylaws put to the popular 
vote. Oply 52 votes were polled. A 
bylaw to raise $5,000 for the build­
ing of bridges and sidewalks pass­
ed 46 to 6 while a bylaw to exempt 
the Kelowna Canning Co. from tax­
es for ten years passed 41 to 11.
The Courier’s new press was in­
stalled and the issue of April 23 
was six columns wide instead of 
the five columns preyiously used.
Council set the mill rate at 20i/> 
broken down as follows: general 
10, interest and sinking fund 
(Turn to Page 37, Story 3) >
Using these numbers we find:
On Abbott; 1,'2 and 3, the Lake 
View Hotel.
On Bernard, south side between 
Abbott and Wator: 2—the K.S.U. 
building built in 1899, now the May- 
fair Apartments. Dr. J. W. N.'Shep­
herd and family lived here upstairs, 
where he hqd the first dental office, 
1905. ; ^  ^
30 and 31—Dr. Boyce’s office and 
Boyce and Willits dtug store.
18—Lequime’s general store.
,17 A and B—Lequime’s old build­
ing moved here from 18 to make 
room for new building.
16C—Hitchock’s bakery and res­
taurant.
16B—Knowles Je\yellery store 
(here for a few months before mov- 
,.ing to 31).




14B and 14A—D. W. Crowley & 
Co., butchers.
13B—Leckie hardware.





lOB and lOA—Lawson and Row­
eliffe general store.
Between Water and Pondozi, 
south side:
12 — Cooper’s harness and shoe 
shop. Building had been built by 
Thompson but had changed hands 
at least twice. Owned in 1905 by 
Blackwood. Torn down in 1952 to 
make way for Woolworth’s.
11—Kelowna Furniture company. 
9—Morrison.
7—̂ Wallis’ drug store.
East of Pendozi, south side:
11—Knox house.
The whalf area and the sawmill 
area to thq north of Bernm-d is iden­
tified on the map. The sawmill of­
fice is No. 80 on the . north "side of 
the street.
At the corner of Water and d  
nard, north-west, there is a lire 
hose reel spotted for instant use.
Bernard, north side, betweei^ 
Water and Pendozi:
'6 —T. McQueen’s blacksmith shop 
and carpentry. •
4--Ne\v Palace Hotel. >
l-^Dr. Keller’s ' house and office.
Bernard, north side, cast , qf 
Pendozi: ;
(Ike Chamberlain’s?). ■ ;
6—Elliott blacksmith shop.
4—Elliott’s farm implement ware­
house.
On Lawrence, corner of Water, 
south oast, Livery stable built by C. 
Blackman in 1899.
Water St.—Lot 80—Tailor shop.
(R. F. Morrison?). . >
Mill Ave., east of Pendozi: Lot 
6—Anglican Church. j
• Mill south side, betwepn W ater 
and Pendozi: Lot 10—F. Buckland's 
house. S i I
Mill, north side, between Water 
and Pendozi: Lot 3—A. Raymcr
house: Lot 2—Shayler house. i
CAME F|ROM ROCK CREEK
Many of the first settlers in this 
district werq̂  ̂attracted here by the 
promise of a fortune in gold mirt- 
ing in the creeks after gold mining 
'Petered out at Rock Creek. '
INDIANS FEARED OGOPOGO •
For scores of years Indians hesL 
tated crossing the lake, particular­
ly anywhere near Squally Point, 
where a sea monster, now known
if.as Ogopogo, was believed to dwell
Kvery tiiiu* an oiectric light goes on . . .  
every time power is used to turn the wheels 
of iuduslry or relieve u-hou.sewife of a tedi­
ous task , ; .  we sec the advautagos of electric 
power . . . hrighleuiug our world, lighteulug 
dur work.
IVrliaps you reuieiiiher tlie days of tlie 
llicki-riug e;mdle, ihe coal oil kiipp . . . the 
days when electricity was only aii infant, and 
then you will ihouglUfully rcUcct upon the 
great coutrihutiou of electricity to better liv­
ing . . . to i n d u s t r y , . to medicine . . .  to 
research . . .  in fact to every pha.sy of tlic higli 
,>tandard of living enjoyed in Kelowna aiid 
in our countrv today.
In fifty .short year,s, Kidowna, has grown 
from a frontier settlcincnt to one of British 
Columbia’s most important cities. It was 
lour years after ihe’incorporation of the city 
that electricity first came to Kelowna and 
there i.s probably no oilier singlcnhing today 
whose loss would he f(;il inore keenly and by 
more people than the loss of electrical power.
'Pile \Ve.sl Kootenay Cower Light 
t'omi)any came lo Kelwna in 1022 and .since 
lhal (kite lias nuirched'sidf by siiie with the 
civic authorities in providing the business 
and domestic life of the city with electrical 
energy. The Power Company is proud of its 
part in the development of Kelowna aiid 
district and is convinced that the ne.Kt half- 
century will see even greater advaneemenl 
ami prosperity. We c.xtend congratulations 











lirNKV VII Iniuui'icil l)U "w«ll htlmcti John Cnhoi’’ in "ictko oui 
whmintvt, lilci, couoirici, rfftlonv or prnvincci of ih« hcjihcni or 
infolch, which before iht) lime luce been unknown lo »ll ChrliiUni." 
VI'lihout llcnr̂ 'i iMcklng, C.ehoi mighi never have illirovercil Canada.
On May I, I l'd7 Cahni tailed from llrliinl̂ ilicn iccond only in l/indnn aa 
a gteai I'.ogllih |io(i; The mcrihanli of lltliiol, eager ii>e«|iand ihclr irade,, 
c(|ulp|ved Cahoi'i ihip. live Malhow, ihniigh li w at live king of Ihigland who 
financed (he voyage, for he wat very eager for lilt iniiniry loeipand,
I’dr iwo niombi the Maihcw Intitil on ihe high loi, 
Cahoi could navlgaic Only liy ihe' conipati-whicli lioei 
001 alwayt polnl ilue north, lienee he hcadetl itlghily 
touihweai iniiead of welt.aritl lo made lilt great tllicovery,
V
U, CUNNINGHAM, Siipcrvisnir 
Kclonmi District
W ES T K O O T E N A Y  P O W ER  A N D  
C O M P A N Y , LIM IT ED
--------—T™'  ^ «
TP B yoosA yrF/e  Y m /E F A iw .so A / 
M>PLO ISPOUA/0^fATfT&(\ B'ERLOA/G iv e  
BUT FORSOOr///PEAR \smt/lOB/OAfriAA/6 
h /m M A Y B £T /D E
m
It look Coutage to act upon Mnknoe,n watcii hoping to aall 
around the world and appear on thi other tide of the horlron, 
for In thoie dayt the Idea nf a eound gtohe wat atlll new, Cabot 
had'a crew of only etghieen men. Including bia threa tone.
At |ait, on June U, M‘J7 land wat aighted. "ti |i « very 
good end (einpcrate toomry," Cahot wrote. "Ilraill wtrod 
and lilki grow theie, and the tea la coveted with hatiM.’' 
febttt thtiught title land wat ronoet ted with the Calf.




On the new lanil, far front the oM worhl, Celmi planted the flag of Englaml and alto the banner of St. Maik,J>atron aalnl of Ml native Venice. Cabot waa tlie Mitin unfurl the Hag of hrigliml on eoll whidt jactiutt Catifer. Uum()|Aln ifiti oth*r« Uifr 0f«nc<i uj>. ^
^  €
rci.
luiltead dI divdiog •  route to the itiel ef the eait, Celmi iltKovired e 
laed ilihet bf fir. Cabei hti woe hit eirtie letter hitwry. ttvi w|,lvu,i 
the help of llee/y VII rtf Kegtind, he rmld eot hire tiiiecfd Ma 
eatpedlileA.IInuy.tleA.'lietped Canada grew.- ' i •
Till! CADOTS of toilsy lieve iilcniy of fidycniuro 
gliead, at Canada'! rapid development tieniand! 
Inii ladve in every field. New Caboit arc venturing In­
to lioih diarled anti Hiieliarird areai offinandal rl»k. 
Who are ilic Henry Vlli of lotlay)
The Ifniling iniiliiiiloni of Canadal 
I’vcry day they help Canada grow, fOl the 
tavingt of Canadlam arc Inveiinl l>y the hanle to
turn the whccli of progrcii.
When you di;potli your lavlngt, whenever you 
do hutlnen wlili your hatik, you arc oUmrDmilng 
to the runilravailahte for Canada*! growih—for 
your growfli with Canaila,
Drop liiforarliai wiiliyoiirllaiikofNovaScotU 
manager, Aik him lo help you (hart your courte;. 
You'll finil him a gooil mart to know.
rhe BANK of NOVA SCOTIA
• J6 u rJ h r //te r  in  H elp in g  Ckmada G row
--S"
'iOokten lu b i^  Souvenir EdM(»i THE KELOWNA COURIER Page Thlrty-fl»
Ik . '
HARD WORK AND TIRI(
CRNQRER A IL  THINGS c \ .
t
H A T S  O F F  . . .  t o  t h e  m e n  a n d  w o m e n  w h o s e  h a n d s  h o l d  t h e  t o o l s  a n d  g u i d e  
t h e  f o r c e s  o f  i n d u s t r y  .  .  .  T h r o u g h  w h o s e  h a n d s  p a s s  t h e  a b u n d a n c e  o f  g o o d s  
t h a t  m a k e  C a n a d a ’s  s t a n d a r d  o f  l i v i n g  h i g h e r ,  m o r e  l u x u r i o u s  a n d  m o r e  c o m *  
f o r t a b l e .  ■
f & m i
r m
.  .  .  w o r k i n g  w i t h  m a n a g e m e n t  t o  a  c o m m o n  g o a l  o f  p r o s p e r i t y  a n d  u n i t e d  
w i t h  e v e r y  C a n a d i a n  c i t i z e n  i n  t h e  g r e a t  c a u s e  o f  p e a c e  . . .  b u i l d i i ^ ,  p l a n n i n g  a n d  
a c h i e v i n g  p r o g r e s s  a n d  p r o s p e r i t y  . . .  t h e  g r o w t h  o f  i n d u s t r y  .  .  .  t h e  r e a l i z a t i o n  
o f  t h e  b e s t  t h i n g s  t o  c o m e  .  .  .  y e s  l a b o r ,  t o o ,  i s  d e d i c a t e d  t o  a l l  o f  t h e  m a n y  
b l e s s i n g s  o f  b o n e s t  t o i l .
We are happy to extend 
our congratulations
T O  TH E C ITY O F  K ELO W N A
m .
W E'R E C E LE B R A T IN G , T O O !
20 Y E A R S  O F  C O N T IN U O U S  G R O W T H !
on its
G O LD EN  A N N IV ER S A R Y
K e lo w n a  M a c h in e  S h o p  L im ite d  c e le b r a te s  i t s  2 0 th  b ir th d a y  t h is  y e a r . O v e r  a 
p er io d  o f  2 0  y e a r s  K e lo w n a  M a c h in e  S h o p  L im ite d  h a s  g r o w n  s t e a d i ly  u n t il  in  1955 th e  
c o m p a n y  is  r e c o g n iz e d  a s  o n e  o f  K e lo w n a ’s  o u ts ta n d in g  in d u s tr ie s . T h e  s ta f f  n o w  
n u m b e r s  32 . T h in g s  h a v e  h a p p e n e d  w h ic h  m a k e  u s  f e e l  th a t  w e  h a v e  a n  im p o r ta n t  
p a r t t o  p la y  in  K e lo w n a ’s  d a y - to -d a y  e c o n o m y . F o r  in s ta n c e  a  h u g e  v o lu m e  o f  in c r e a se d  
b u s in e ss  a n d  s a t is f ie d  c u s to m e r s  o v e r  a  w id e  a r e a jh a v e  a v a ile d  th e m s e lv e s  o f  o u r  s e r ­
v ic e  fa c il it ie s .
T o  d e s e r v e  th is  b u s in e s s  c h a n g e s  w e r e  m a d e  s in c e  o u r  in c o r p o r a tio n  in  p e r so n n e l,  
fa c il it ie s  a n d  e q u ip m e n t. A l l  o f  u s  h e r e  a t  t h e  K e lo w n a  M a c h in e  .S h o p , 32  in  
n u m b e r , a re  p le d g e d  to  m a in ta in  th e  h ig h e s t  s ta n d a r d  in  th e  p e r fo r m a n c e  o f  o u r  v a r io u s  
se r v ic e s .
1 9 0 5 - 1 9 5 5
M AN U FAC TU RERS
O F
H E A V Y  D U TY M A C H IN ER Y
for the




and M A C H IN E
M A N U F A a U R E R S
O F
S A W M ILL EQ U IP M EN T
m
of B .C.






"T IM B E R  T O T E R "
A R E FU LLY  EQ U IPPED  T O .H A N D L E
W ITH SPEED A N D  E F F IC IE N C Y . . .
H i
A LL T Y P ES  O F LIG H T A N D
1^
H E A V Y  REPAIRS .  .  .
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S U P P L I E R S
O F
Kay Brunner Axles 
Choker Supplies 
Welding Supplies 
Roller Chain and Sprockets
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We arc proud of our working start who make up our organization. Wc’rc 
proud that all of us have had a part in the growth of this progressive city.
KI-LOWNA MACHINE SHOP AS IT IS TQPAY!
I M» KlA
W c haye continued to operate and to grow and to look upon Kelowna as oiir home.
Our relationship with Kelowna’s community has been very enjoyable. W e came with the 





Third Axle Attachment 
Winches
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Arrival of S.S, Aberdeen at Kelowna.
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S.S. Okanagan arriving at Kelowna on her maiden run, 1907.
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The Okanagan’s life line from 1892 to .1907— the C.P.R’.s Aberdeen.
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The Okanagan at the Kelowna wharf, as seen from park,
î», if   ̂I* 4 *H ** * * ■ N
,‘ ' rii'/\  ̂ ‘̂’’Ab» .»  ̂ **'A i
A SCENE AT THE CPR WHARF
This presumably is the departure of a contingent of soldiers entrance. The parking in those days apparently was a minor con- 
during 1914. This is the west end of Bernard, with the old— and sidcrationl It is interesting to note, too. that while passenger 
present—Board of Trade building iit the right background. The automobiles were much in evidence, the drays were horsedrawn.. 
CPR sheds on the left were located just about where “Ogopogo” There’s not a motor truck in the picture, 
now rests, between the Board of Trade building and the park
'*7.. j
A N  A R M Y  a ) N T I N O E N T  L E A V E S  O N ;  T H t l  S I C A M O U S  
'TNc Slcantous was commissioned in 191' nd one of her first
, " m' 4 v€  .‘ V 'r
CAMPING IN CITY PARK ABOUT THE 7'URN 01- H IE  CENTURYHorse left Kelowna. By March, 1915, over 200 Kelowna di.strict
dutiCvi was fotrnns^^ft volunteers on the first leg of their journey' men had joined these two units while 30 others had enlisted In Although Kelowna did not actually obtain the City Park lakcshorc and camped there all summer. In te r the liablt drifted.! ] 
to  war. The above is believed to be the deparhirc of such a group other units. Such departures, of course, drew large crowds to the property until 1909 the property was used iis a park Ipng before into shacks and the citv had to take stfong measures to slop lhc>j I 
u... i^tii loiA ,« M.^niinu vvhxn <vit/4i!ir>iim.4ni nf tii<̂  in?nii m o j U v i '  * that datc. It wus owncd Iw ilic daughtcr of Ouston Lc<iuimc, Evcry practice. The above .picture wail probably taken itbout the turn'i '*
- ...... -  ■ ............................ .................... .......  summer many bachelors of the town pitched their tcnta«ftlong4lm.~of.4lm i»m w ry*ot.«^^
bn August 17*1). 1914, n o day, w e  a dclach eiu o  he I02 d , CPR dock, 
Mcmnmtn i R « ^  JD Squadran, 30Ui JRcgt. B .C
W • i
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M o r e  a b o u t
Third year of city's life 
saw many problems faced
*SiHW8i8lieiH@we>i tlio trustees to secure not less than personal abuse of visUlns: players
4 Vk,*!"*
(ContniueU from Page 34)
schools 4, scavenging 2. It tvas an 
Increase of 2«/| mills.
M ay
City council agreed, after hear­
ing a delegation from the board 
of trade and a lengthy discussion, 
to contribute |250 toward the pro­
duction of a publicity folder, on 
condition that real estate men op­
erating outside the city contribute 
a like amount.
H. H. Millie had completed the 
changes in the local telephone ex­
change and had provision for 158 
p phones.
The “patience of the authorities 
being now completely exhausted," 
warning wa.s served that stiff sen­
tences would be handed out to 
pcrson-s firing firearms in the city. 
There had been several narrow es­
capes.
The post office was moved to the 
new premises on the north side of 
Bernard.
A case of "furious riding" on Ber­
nard Avenue was laid against a 
"thoughtless bronco-buster” who 
gave “an exhibition of his prowess 
on the public streets.”
• Pendozi Street was.e.xtcnded half 
a mile southward.
Board of Trade officials were 
told by a visiting group of CPR of­
ficials that a car barge service 
' would be started on the lake be­
fore the fall fruit season..
Premier McBride and Hon. Dr. 
Young, provincial secretary and 
minister of education, visited the 
city. They were shown the district 
in the afternoon and .entertained at 
a meeting at night. ‘The proceed­
ings, w’c understand, were , "dry" 
throughout,’’
‘‘Ellison’’ appears for the first' 
time. “ . . . tenders are now being 
invited to meet the Vernon-Kelow- 
nri stage six times a week at Hep­
burn’s corner and carry the mail 
to and from the new. post office, 
which is to be called Elhsuh. A 
very Conservative name no doubt, 
but then they say Dawson is a cold 
place-yet it is a warm town.” 
“There has been a good deal of 
guessing lately about the present 
status of the Park. Rumor connect­
ed Mr. D. Lloyd-Jones’ name with 
the purchase of it, bu t when we 
approached him in the matter some 
time ago we were unable to obtain 
any definite statement for publica­
tion. Now, all doubt seems to be 
set at rest as to the ownership as 
he has given notice to, the squat­
ters shacking it along the lake_ 
shore to vacate by the 28th im*!., 
after which date they will be 
treated as trespassers . . . It is 
understood that Mr. Jones Intends
to lay off a roadway all along the 
shore, so that, whatever the fate of 
the remainder of that beautiful 
spot, Kelowiiians wijl not be de­
prived of a stroll amidst the shade 
by the ‘sad sea waves’.”
There was no organized celebra­
tion of Victoria Day, but there was 
a shooting competition and a base­
ball game while 73 went down the 
lake on an excursion to Summer- 
land.
The Agricultural and Trades As­
sociation. the first organization in 
the, district, was in bad shape. It 
approached the city council with 
the suggestion the latter lake over 
the association’s property, the exhi­
bition ground (now Recreation 
Park.) •
Some re.sldents objected to male 
swijnmers only w e a r in g  trunks. 
The Courier editorial vehemently 
opposed this indication of prudery.
June
R. Morrison, who had been in ill 
health for some time, handed in 
his resignation as city clerk, effec­
tive July 2.
The Royal Bank put in a large 
portable vault. It weighs 7,000 
pounds. It took eight horses to 
move it to the site.
It was announced that Paul Pro- 
zesky of Winnipeg would start a 
cigar factory, with eight men be­
ing employed by the end of Aug­
ust. -
Telephone poles were being 
taken down on Bernard Avc. and 
erected in the lanes.
The B.C. Board of Fire Under­
writers criticized the town for the 
lack of a fire brigade. A ryresen- 
tative said “Kelowna is the only 
town in the province without an 
eflTective fire-fighting organization.” 
An adequate water simply would 
moan a reduction of 15 cents in 
premium rates.
Black Mountain .was created a 
iegular school.district
“Wake ■ up, sportsmen, and get 
your regatta program ready!” the 
Courier urged.
The A & T Association; despite 
its finaheial embarrassment, decid­
ed to hold a fall fair again.
The board of trade had a lively 
discussion about whether it had the 
right to criticize the council. Mi\ 
Sutherland was both Mayor and 
President of the board. J. B. 
Knowles started the discussion by 
suggesting the board ask. , council 
to clean up the streets which he 
said were disgracefully dirty, what 
with.waste, paper, scraps of build­
ers’ material and .other rubbish. 
Mr. .DeHart, a members of the 
council, agreed with Mr. Knowles,
H / 3 VI'*
two acres as near as possible to the 
school,
A Eelguan syndicate headed by 
Count Le Grclle had purchased 
lO.COO acres on the benchland.sea.st 
of Kelovvna and wa.s preixiring to 
subdivide it. (The Belgo). It was 
.suggested an electric tramway 
would be built to" the city from this 
property.
After n lapse of several years 
cricket was organized.
‘ The CPR wharf here for the past 
three or four years lias been a re­
proach to that rich and powerful 
company, but its present condition 
is positively scandalous.”
Forest fires were raging at Can­
yon Creek, at fi-Milo Creek, at the
and referees alike, it Is time a stop̂  
was pul with a firm hand to such* 
discreditable conduct. However 
•rotten’ an umpire’s decision may 
seem to the spectators—who are 
not always in the best jmsition to 
judge—‘yelling rankest BUUngsgate 
at him is no remedy. If Uie players 
wish to object, they have the right 
which the crowd has not. and It 
would be a good ting if umpires In: 
futuro would st,op any game until 
all disorderly conduct and bad 
language had ceased. Young Canada 
sadly needs to take to heart and 
make it a maxim of life, 'play the 
game’ not only ‘play to win.*
Two months of heat and drought 
was broken by a rain. Tlie dryness
iieadwaters of Mill Creek and at of the summer was shown by the 
Bear Creek. weather reports. RainfaU in May






for the relief of the sufferers of 
the big fire in Fevnie.
At last it was possible to buy a 
marriage licence in Kelowna. Tliis 
. has been a project of the board of 
trade for some lime and resulted 
ii> the appointment of J. B. Know­
les as registrar. Befofe this it was 
necessary to go to 'Vernon fbr a 
licen’ce.
“With the aid of splendid weath­
er, large crowds and an interest­
ing program, the second annual 
Kelowna regatta held on Wednes­
day and Thursday last was thor­
oughly successful and enjoyable.”
.25, This was a total of l;-,. inches 
in thi ce ihonths.
Receipts of the regatta iiad been 
$1,334.80, $13.42 more than the ex­
penditures. , , ,
September
"An important nteeting was held 
bn Tuesday in the Court House, 
Vernon, with the object of form* 
ing: a company to act as a fruit and 
produce clearing house in conjunc­
tion with the local 'packing and 
shipping houses operating in the
THE ROAD t o  VERNON
The road between’ Vernon and Kelowna was never_the object 
of much affection but when Kelowna was. younger the trip was
r  1 H h- 1 n • x-idVni! Okanagan Valley, and to protect
never undertaken liqhtheartedly. The above spot could be in the thaf weeds must be^cut. that side- the growers interests geneially. 
neighborhood of Amory Camp, still a place to watch your s t e p -  ŵ ^̂  L. kSS^Tn S ? d
or your wheels.
but Mr. Pitcairn objected to the 
board posing as critic of the . coun­
cil, which he thought was outside 
its legitimate sphere, although he' 
admitted the streets needed atten­
tion. R. B. Kerr took,issue with 
him, considering that the board of 
trade was the only thoroughly rep­
resentative public body in town and 
as such had a perfect right to mak«j 
representations and suggestions to 
council in all public mattei’s. The 
Mayor assured the board the streets 
would be cleaned up and the mat­
ter dropped.
R. Morrison’s house on Lawrence 
Ave., had been rented for the new 
cigar factory.
. There was a lively meeting of the 
Kelowna Licence Commissioners 
when it met to consider the appli­
cation of J. W. Milligan for the 
new Royal Hotel. The application 
was opposed by the .W.C.T.U. and 
J. • Bowes of the Lake View Hotel. 
The latter objected, because, the 
new cheap hotel would hurt a good 
establishment and his opinion was 
endorsed by A. Peabody of the Pal­
ace. Tbere was qdite a lot of fire­
works but eventually the applica­
tion was withdrawn temporarily 
becau.se the Royal’s furniture Rad 
not arrived.
However certain interesting facts 
did come out. The Lake View had 
60 bedrooms wit’n 74 beds. Steady 
boarders were charged $1.00 a day 
and tourists $1.50. The Palace had
35 beds and the charges the same 
as the Lake JView. Single. meals 
wero 50 cents. The Royal would 
have 23 bedrooms. Board for workr-: 
ing men would be $20-$23 a month 
and single meals 25 cents. '
The provincial government fin­
ally. paid the $5,000 grant to the 
hospital.
The water and light debentures 
were finally sold! At least,' the 
Courier reported enough of them 
'had been sold'at 85 to the Toronto 
Securities Corporation to war'*anT 
early cnstruction of a light plant 
This solved, a problem for home 
builders who did not know whether 
1c have their new buildings elec­
trically Wired or not. ■
A public meeting resulted in the 
formation of a group to organize a 
leading room in premises offered 
•by Dr. Boyce. ,
July
It was suggested that the details 
of the local improvement bylaw be 
changed so that, the city would pay 
20 percent of the cost, the proper­
ty owners on the sidewalk side of 
the street 60 percent and those on 
the opposite side 20 percent.
‘ Mr. ■ George Dunn wag appointed 
city clerk. (He still is.)
’ The public. Works committee was 
instructed to purchase a water cart 
for the city streets to combat the
dust nuisance.
A Miss Jones had fallen oti a 
slippery sidewalk the previous 
winter and broke her ai-m. As she 
had threatened to sue the city for 
damages, council agreed to offer 
her settlement for $93.00, the 
amount of her expenses.
Mails at Okanagan Mission were 
carried Mondays and Saturdays by 
stage and Wednesdays by boat.
The Kelowna Sawmill Company 
was incorporated as a limited lia­
bility company with a capital of 
$100,000 divided into 1,000 shares of 
$100 each.
A meeting to make pi-eliminary 
arrangements for the regatta dis­
cussed .the advisability of. forming 
an aquatic club. There was some 
disagreement and the matter was 
left to a future date.
The Royal Hotel opened for bus­
iness as a “dry house.”
The cigar factory changed its 
proposed location, deciding on the 
Carruthers block opposite , the 
wharf. A cigar maker from Win­
nipeg had arrived.
A brush fire on Knox Mountain 
burned for two days despite efforts 
to put it out. It was thought to 
have been deliberately set.
At last! Council accepted the 
tender for the Canadian Fairbanks 
Morse company for an eldctric 
light plant at $14,645.
The ratepayers voted on two by-
laws, one to raise $4,000 to buy 
land for school purposes and the 
second to jDorrow $5,000 to build a 
new school. The vote again was
the name of his ferry from “Lorna 
Doone” to “Clovelly.”
’ The school bylaws were put up 
again. This time the amount for 
land purchase was not $4,000 but
that the property owner was re 
sponsible for the road allowance 
to the ditch (presumably the boul­
evard) in front of his property.
“On account of alterations being 
carried out on the Raymer Block,
the Oak Hall Clothing Co., have $4,500 and the school building fig- 
light, only 62 bothering to vote. The moved to the premises adjoining, ure of $5,000 remained the same, 
school land purchase bylaw was up vacated this week by Mr. ,W. B. M. After two defeats, the third attempt 
for the second lime and was ngait\ Calder, and have given up their was successful; both bylaws pass- 
defeated 33 to 28, but the school old stand to Thos. Lawson Ltd., ed. The vote was larger, too; 157 
building bylaw passed by one vote, who are much in need of additioh- 
39 to 23. al space.” Lawson’s advertised that
The bo.ard of trade was some- their floor space would be doubled
what irritated when it discovered stze. , , ' ,
M. J. Curts was awarded the 
contract for the new Courier build­
ing to be erected on the corner of 
Water and Lawrence. It was to be 
one-storey, 30 by 65 feet.
The Kelowna Canning Co. \va,
that the CPR charged $28.10 return 
from Vancouver to Kelowna and, 
only $25.00 to Penticton, Summer- 
land and Pcachland. The board al­
so, wanted more work done on 
Mission Creek. . . . '
The watercart mot disaster on 
its first day. The team of horses 
l»an away and smashed the wagon. ‘ 
Sixty acres of tobacco was in 
fine shape.
The cigar factory started opera­
tions with nine hands. The brand 
of It',.’ ciaars was “El Mundo.”
turning out as against the GO-odd of 
both previous occasions. The land, 
pui-chase bylaw passed 103-to 47 
and the school building bylaw 119 
to 33.
Voters at the same time express­
ed their opinion whether the new 
Royal Hotel should be granted a 
Ji'jubr licence. Tliey turned it 
uown -lU to 48 and the liquor com-
August
operating jn  its new building and missioners refused the licence, 
canning tomatoes. It was also pro-' 
ducihg soda water and soft drinks.
The heat persuaded the school 
trustees to ^ sk  for holidays to be 
extended one week. .
The Raymer Block was being re­
built to cover the whole lot. It 
would be the largest building in 
town—110 by 120. Lawson’s would 
use the ground floor while the
second storey would consist of 
A public meeting was called to* lodge rooms and a-hall, 42 to 110,
with entrances from both Water 
and Bernard. .
“Kelowna is obtaining a most un­
consider the school situation. One 
speaker said the school land bylaw 
had been, defeated because the 
trustees had failed to take the pub­
lic in to their confidence! Many 
opinions were expressed but the 
question was not“ why?” but 
“how?” The meeting auothorized
enviable repuatation for the behav­
ior of spectators at athletic games. 
No exception can be taken of the 
home players, but when so-called 
‘rooting’ takes the form of foul and
The board of trade won its argu­
ment with the CPR regarding the 
return fare rates from Vancouver 
which were some three dollars 
higher than the same fare to Pen­
ticton, Summerland and Peachlanil, 
The Kelowna rate was changed by 
the company to the $25.00 figure.
The board of trade asKed the 
CPR to run a sleeping car from 
Sicamous to Okanagan Landing.
The question of flag flying was 
discussed by The Courier. Manitoba 
had ordered the red Ensign flown 
over public buildings and schools. 
The Courier argued strongly for 
the Union Jack.
Chilly winds apparently played 
havcic with the fall fair. The exhib't 
(Turn to Page 38, Story 3) ' ■
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
IS PROUD
y





Congratulations to the City o f  Kelowna on 
achieving fifty  years o f progress and grov/th. 
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First white woman in Okanagan 
was Eli Lequime's wife
First white woman to take up 
permanent residence in the Okanag­
an Valley and generally believed 
first to come to the Okanagan was 
Ilfs. EU Lequlme, the robust, cheer­
ful and forthright wife of Eli Le- 
quime, holder of many of the firsts 
In the valley and in this district.
Eli and his wife arrived at the 
newly founded settlement of Okan­
agan Mission in 1861 and they took 
up land adjacent to the Oblate mis­
sion near the mouth of Mission 
Creek.
Susan, the wife of John Fall Alli­
son. founder of Westbank, and. stiil 
earlier, of Princeton, and after 
whom the Allison Pass was named, 
was the first white woman to settle 
on the west side of the lake.
Some historians maintain that 
when Mrs. Allison moved into the 
new home at Sunnyside (West- 
bank), she and Mrs. Lequime were 
the only white women in the entire 
Okanagan.
While hot so far apart in actual 
distance, still they had a lake be­
tween them, one that often proved 
treacherous for the small rowboats 
or rafts in use at that time, so sel­
dom did they see each other.
nOUQIlTpH FQtST MJP.
First elected representative for 
Yale in the House of Commons was 
Capt, C. F. Houghton, who settled 
near Okanagan Landing in the 
lt»0's.
FIRST PUBUC SCHOOL
First public school in this dis­
trict—and in the Okanagan, also— 
was the Benvoulin school, con­
structed in the 1870*s.
BUILD CONTROL DAM
The first control dam at the out­
let of Okanagan Lake into Okan­
agan River at Penticton was com­
pleted in 1914.
FOUND WHALE BONE
An old whale bone was found 
south of Kelowna, along the lake- 
shore, about 70 years ago. It is pre­
served at University of B.C.
to
KELOWNA
. . .o n  50 years of growth and progress!
from The WoHd's_Greate  ̂Travel S yste m
RAILWAYS: Dependable, coast-to-coast 
freight and passenger service; operating 
the only "Dome” stainless steel 
passenger equipment in Canada.
STEAMSHIPS: Canadian Pacific passenger ships 
and cargo liners link Canada and Europe . • . 
inland and coastal ships ply the Great Lakes 
and the East and West Coasts.
AIRLINES: To Hawaii, New Zealand, 
Australia, Japan, Hong Kong, Mexico 
and Lima . . .  |>lus 10,000 route miles 
of regular service in Canada.
HOTELS: In Canada’s principal cities : ; :  
resorts in the Rockies and on the East 
Coast. . .  the ultimate in accommodation, 
cuisine and service.
COMMUNICATIONS: Telegraph to Principal Points 
in Canada and United States . . .  teletype, programme 
transmission'^and ticker service in Canada . .  . cable and 
wireless around the worldl
EXPRESS: Safe, economical shipment of
merchandise or personal effects anywhere in 
Canada. Also travellers' cheques, money 
orders and foreign remittance service.
Congratulations to the City of Kelowna 
on Your 50th Anniversary from
Representative for
li-Hr
J k W E f  M A C K E e 7 i  $'ll.MXr t BtltrSTOfl ’
fxm tu  1.11. 1 r«»r M'utii uii,-
H  T  Q  I I  ans*'?nACK G- v.
MMi. Kr* titrsra i
im Miimu ifiiit ,
BEST DECORATED MOTOR BOAT AT REGATTA, 1908
The “Grace Darling,” owned by F. R. E. DeHart, was the 
best decorated boat in the regatta boat parade in 1908. The little 
girl in the centre of the boat is said to be Zebby Edwards, while 
the three boys with her from left to right are Charles Gaddes,
Leonard Gaddes and C. Joycelyn. The young lady standing on the 
bow is Bey DeHart. When the picture was taken Guy DeHart 
was standing on the stern in a smart white sailor suit with binocu­
lars, but our photographer somehow cut him off our picture.
More about
Third year of city's life 
saw many problems faced
its were good, the race fine, but 
the attendance poor.
October
“Building operations are brisker 
than ever in the business quarter. 
Dr. Keller’s fine brick block at the 
corner of Bernard and Pendozi has 
reached the first storey. Mr. H. W. 
Raymer is making substantial pro­
gress with the theatre portion of 
his block. The concrete walls of the 
Courier building on the north west 
corner of Water and Lawrence 
have reached completion.”
C. J. B. Anderson, late of Cal­
gary, had purchased a lot a t the 
mouth of Mill Creek and was hav­
ing the .site cleared for, thei erec­
tion of a factory for making fruit 
boxes. ‘ ^
“The new post office on the 
Black Mountain road has been 
opened under the appropriate name 
of Rutland. Mr, D.,E. McDonald is 
postmaster and his store premises 
form a very convenient location 
for the office. The hew office starts 
off well with three mails each way 
per week. The first mail from Ke­
lowna went out on October 2.
Kelowna captured the district 
fruit gold medal at the New West­
minister fair. Of the possible thou­
sand points, Kelowna scored 846, 
while Vernon placed a poor sec­
ond with 651 and Chilliwack, Nel­
son and, Armstrong finished in that 
order.
Council received a letter from 
ChaSi H. Leathley asking to give 
him full information as to the pros­
pects of a second newspaper in 
Kelowna. Council replied that it 
did not wish to give such advice.
Council, also refused the request 
of Mr. Ariderson who was building 
a box factoix to extend Lake Av­
enue to the lake and to grant him 
permission to use the street allow­
ance. ,
“The fine new cement; sidewalk 
on the south side of Bernard Avo„ 
from Pendozi to Water, was finish­
ed this week, and already our cit­
izens are assuming a citified air 
as they walk upon it with shut 
eyes and dream the are in Van­
couver. What hoi'jfor the skyscrap­
ers next!”
The pile driver was busy extend­
ing the government ferry wharf. 
Two .span.s were being added, In 
creasing the length of the wharf ,by 
28 feet. Tlio we.st side wharf wb 
to bo lengthened 48 feet. The in­
creases to provid(> hetter faeilillcs 
during low water periods,
J. 15. Milligan sold the Royal Ho­
tel tOiJ. E. Wheeler of Nortlacli, 
Sask.
(Continued from Page 37)
One hundred people, including 
30 ladies attended the opening cer­
emony of the public reading room 
in the Boyce building.
The first gun in the federal el­
ection campaign was fired by the 
socialists who held a meeting for 
their candidate, Chas. Bunting. Mr. 
Duncan Ross had represented Yale- 
Cariboo in the House just pro­
rogued and sought re-election a^ 
a Liberal. The Conservative Candi­
date was Mir. Martin Burrell. The 
general election was on October 26, 
but the voting in Yale-Cariboo was 
postponed until November 1?.
Three fires in 24 hours created 
two new records: the number of 
fii'es in that period and the first 
ringing of the new fire bell. The 
fires were in Oowley’s store and 
the homes of D. W, Crowley and H. 
J. Hewetson. Fortunately in all 
cases they were discovered early 
and were handled without much 
damage being done.
The board of trade was taking up 
a petition in’ lake communities to 
expedite the mail service.
Board members were also irri- 
.tated because again the CPR had 
failed to place Kblowna on th? 
map in its folder when, it shovyed 
Summerland and Peachiand.
Kelowna board of trade had sug­
gested and urged the formation of 
an associated board of trade for the 
Okanagan. Kelowna, Armstrong and 
Vernon, delegates met in Vernon 
and the new body was born.
Dr, Paul Pfyffer von Altshofcn, 
LLD., of Lucrene, Switzerland, has 
purchased the old Mission house 
and 15 acres surrounding it from 
the South Kelowna Land Co., and 
will settle there next spring with 
his family, eight in numberr He had 
to run the gauntlet of real estate 
men from Sicamous to Vernon, and 
some idea of the knocking of Ke­
lowna that is going on may be 
gathered from the statomont made 
tp him in Armstrong that there was 
no good land hero and that our 
people were a lot of ‘bums’; and at 
Vernon, that the gold medal was 
won at New Westminster by polit­
ical pull and that the Kelowna 
area was swarming wjth rattle­
snakes!”
Without any warning the CPR 
curtailed the lake service com­
pletely disrupting: mail and pas­
senger service.
November
The pages of the Courier wore 
filled for several issiK'H with cx- 
Inniative reports of political meet­
ings. 'I’lie local figlit was a hot one,
and although the Laurier govern­
ment was returned to Ottawa by a 
large majority, in the deferred 
Yale-Cariboo voting, the sitting 
members, Duncan Ross, Liberal, 
was defeated by Conservative Mar­
tin Burrell.
In Kelowna itself, the voting was 
Conservative, 152; Liberal 87; So­
cialist 11,
A special meeting of the board 
of trade asked the postmaster-gen­
eral to restore a proper daily mail 
service.
Thirty thousand of the forty thou­
sand dollar light and water deben­
tures had remained unsold and the 
council was happy tp sell the lot 
to Wv C. Brent of Toronto at 90 and 
accrued interest.
The board of trade passed reso­
lutions asking the federal govern­
ment to establish an agricultural 
experimental farm in the Okanag­
an and the proyincial government 
to establish an agricultural college 
in the Okanagan. -
Council fixed the charges for the 
coming electric lighting at 20 cents 
per K.W. with 25, percent discount 
if paid before the 10th of the 
month and power at 10 cents per 
K.W. with 10 percent discount for 
prompt payment.
Three carloads of ten inch pipe 
arrived for the city water system 
and were distributed along the 
streets.
Some sneak thief stole a dozen 
magazines from the free reading 
loom. ''
H. G. Russell of Vancouver was 
engaged as superintendent of the 
electric light installation at $125 a 
month.
D. Lloyd-Jbnes told the city he 
\yould give the city $1,000 prefer­
ence on the price of the park prop­
erty should he ever sell it and In 
the meantime would give the city 
control of the property in exchange 
for a remission of taxes,
There was a tiff , in council.. An 
account of $7.00 had been turned 
down tvvico by the council but Al­
derman DeHart, a member of the 
finance committee, authorized its 
' payment. His action was questioned 
and ho defended it on the grounds 
that it was for Icgllimatc. work 
done for the city. However council 
passed a resolution characterizing 
his conduct as “grossly impropei’” 
and requiring him to refund the 
amount of $7.00 to the city treas­
ury.
Wholesale prices feir apples were 
$1,00 to $1,‘25 for h 40 pound , box: 
butter 40 cents pound; eggs 30 to 
35 cents dozen; cattle at Kelowna 
3J.4 Cciit.s pound; pigs and .sheep 7 
cents; chicken, Kelowna, 12|.4 cents 
pound; turkey at Kelowna, 20 cents 
pound; potatoes, $12.00 a ton; cab­
bage $15 and carrots $20 n, ton. 
Council rcfii.scd to consider Mr. 
.Wheeler's application for a liquor 
licence for the Royal Hotel and as 
llio hotel could not be operatocl 
siicce.ssl'iilly on a dry. liasiK, lie 
annonnci'd be would leave Kelow­
na. •
December
The city advertised that it would 
accept applications for connection 
with the electric light and power 
mains.
The Courier moved into its new 
Water Street building.
The Courier issue of December 
10 had an article several columns 
long describing the city’s new el­
ectric light plant and pumping sta­
tion. It was hoped the light would 
be turned on by Christmas.
The Royal Hotel got its licence. 
The liquor control commissioners 
held a formal hearing of the appli­
cation and after a lengthy legal 
debate the licence was granted. The 
decision hung on whether the hotel 
had the required amount of rooms 
and the character of the manager. 
When the decision was announced 
“a somewhat disorderly scene en­
sued. Rev. H. P. Thorpe declared 
in a loud voice that ‘It is a scandal 
and a disgrace to the city,’ and a 
number of men in the back of the 
crowded hall cheered lustily.”
Mr. F. R. E. DeHart’s exhibition 
of Kelowna fruit at the Spokane 
International Apple show won 
more than $5,000 in prizes, taking 
several main awards.
The, annual meeting of the Agri­
cultural and Trades Association 
which ran the fall fair, decided to 
turn its property over to the city. 
All barbed-wire fences along the 
city sidewalks were ordered re-: 
moved “forthwith.”
: The agreement between the A & 
T association and the city provided 
that the city should pay off the 
group’s indebtedness, $2,500; re­
move the buildings off the pre.scnt 
position on a city street and paint 
:ind keep them in repair; enlarge 
the grounds; build a fence of suf­
ficient height to prevent peoolc 
witnessing sports from the outside 
and give the A & T full control of 
the grounds during fair week.
Peachiand hpd, an epidemic of 
typhoid, 13 cases reported.
Mayor Sutherland announced he 
would not run again.
The cigar factory had ‘22 employ­
ed and was turning out 6,000 cigars 
a day.
Tho board of trade considered a 
proposal from C. H. Lcathcly that 
it should purchasd 200 copies of 
the first'issue of the Orchard City 
Record containing dcscrlptlvo mat­
ter of Kelowna, It offered five dol­
lars for that number of wrapped, 
addre.ssed and mailed papers.
A CPR official said tho demands 
for n daily boat service wiis ‘‘pure 
nonsense,”
A large crowd was present , at 
thcT wharf to give an anthusln.stlc 
welcome to F. R. E. DeHart on h!s 
return from Spokane where his 
fruit had won many prizes, Ea 
route hoiiie the peoijle of Vernon 
had enthusiastically congratulated 
him.
Tho year ended wltliont any re- ‘ 
port of "Ibe lights having been 
turned on,”
((.'ontiiuied on Page 42, Section 7)
I ’■»
THE MKE im K lA D i: AHOUr 1917
I he fire l.iildics :)pp,trcnllv turned out for .some festive "do” men lo leluin lioin Ihc war
as UicyTc in their best bib and tucker. Ibc old truck bad bartl above him while to his Ick ami ...................... ^
lires and right-hand drive, 'Ilte picture is placed about 1917, as ing immediately above Mr. rcltigrcw is the late J. VV, H. Urownc* 
the soldier seated is W, Wilson who wf).-; 011̂  of the first Kelowna z’'
Chief Ma.x Jenkins is seitled right 
d se:iied is J, Fcltiyew and '.taiid
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Bank ran out of money; 
picketed by customer
The first of many chapter in loc­
al banking history was written 
less than a year prior to the incor­
poration of Kelowna as a city. On 
November 1st. 1904. H. G. Fisher 
opened a branch of the Bank of 
Montreal across the street from the 
• present office.
The Kelowna of that time was 
in the process of changing from a 
cattle town to a fruit-growing cen­
ter, The town had -no concrete side­
walks. no surfaced streets or elec­
tric light, no water or sewage sys­
tem, and little in, the form of in­
dustries other than a sawmill and 
a few packinghouses.
Although the first plantings of 
^  orchards on a commercial scale had 
'commenced twelve years before, 
there had been very little expan­
sion of the fruit industry, which 
was in Its infancy and far from the 
' position of major importance that 
it. fKcupies today.
TllE UGllTER SroE 
There are some amusing inci­
dents included in the Bank of 
Montreal’s story here. For instance, 
. there is the tale of the arrival of 
the bank’s safe in Kelowna. The
vault was transferred from Vern­
on without incident. Then the fun 
started. The only way to get the 
safe into the bank was to man­
oeuvre it through a window. ThLs 
was done with some difficulty, but. 
when the heavy safe was placed 
down, it crashed through the weak 
floor. Needles.s to say, this caused 
a great deal of pushing, pulling and 
heaving, until the safe was raised 
and re-locatcd in a section of the 
office where the floor was consid­
erably stronger.
The only bank “hold-up" ever 
committed here look place many 
years ago, about 1908. The owner 
of a local hostelry, the Royal Ho­
tel, a Mr. Milligan, sold out to a 
newcomer and then went to the B 
of M office to cash the cheque. The 
bank, having little need to keep 
large amounts of cash on hand, 
could not pay the cheque. Milligan 
was miffed—but not licked. He 
stood guard at the bank entrance 
refusing to let anyone else make 
a transaction until the needed 
funds were rushed from Vernon 
by horseback.
’The B of M’s first office was sit­
uated across the .street from the 
present location, on, what is now 
the site of Bennett's hardware 
store. In 1903, the bank moved to 
Us present quarters, which have 
since been twice enlarged and mod- 
emlzed.
CAPABLE ItlANAGERS
The branch’s second manager, P. 
T. DuMoulin. now retired, who 
followed Mr. Fisher, makes his 
home at the Royal Anne Hotel 
here. Both he and his successor. A, 
G. McCosh were active in commun­
ity afTaii-s. each having served as 
president of the Board of Trade 
and of the Kelowna Hospital Soci­
ety.
Some of the later managers wjho 
will be remembered in Kelowna arc 
F. P. Baines and W. A. Hotson. Mr. 
Baines is now assistant superinten­
dent of the bank’s British Colum­
bia district, while Mr. Hotson serv­
es as senior assistant manager of 
the bank’s important Toronto main 
office.
A. E. Walters, the present manag­
er, was appointed to his post in 
1953. W'ell known and active in the 
district, he is president of the Ke­
lowna Community Chest, and also 
holds memberships with the Gyro 
Club, the Board of Trade and sev­
eral, other organizations.
PIONEER BANKllNG
The forward-looking spirit of 
the local B of M stems from the 
earliest traditions of the parent 
bank, which was founded in 1817,
Within a fortnight of its establish­
ment, Canada’s first bank intro­
duced the branch-banking system. 
This flexible and trustworthy type 
of organization has long since prov­
en a mainstay of the nation’s rela­
tive stability in economic affairs. 
In its first year, the bank also Is­
sued Canada's earliest native cur^ 
lency and became the colonial gov­
ernment’s domestic banker.
In the opening up of the West, 
Bank of Montreal branches pion­
eered in mimy frontier settlements. 
The bank also played an important 
part in financing Canada’s first 
transcontinental railway, the Can­
adian Pacific.
Today there arc more than 625 
B of M offices strateglcMly located 
in every section of this country, 
with 85 of them in the province of 
British Columbia. This network, 
combined with the bank’s long es­
tablished business connections ar­
ound the world, enables the Kelow­
na branch to offer its customers 
a complete banking service for both 
their personal and busines needs. 
Mr. Walters, the manager-, can 
call immediately on B of M head 
office departments for any spec­
ialized information that is requir­
ed.
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WOODS. LAKE li^WERED
Before a canal was built in 1908 
connecting Long (Kalamalka) Lake 
and Woods. Lake, the latter’s level 
was three feet higher.
HAYING ON RICHTER STREET IN 1904 
This scene is identified as about 1904 and the site is said to 
be just about where the present elementary school is. The house
seen in the distance on the right is near the corner of Ethel and 
Harvey and is still standing on the east side of Ethel slightly to 
the north of Harvey.
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K- WORTH HOBE WHEN YOU DOT
WIHtTH HOBE WHEH TOD SEU
\ When a carload of Fords, was unloaded they pulled them around town to show them off. These early 
day touring cars with their gleaming brass radiators, oil lamps, and fine leather seats were quite the sensation 
arpund Kelowna. Kelowna’s Ford Dealer in 1914 was Burbank Motors, owned by Bob Gisborn and Charles 
, Gowan, located on JLawrence Avenue between Water and Pendozi Straets, " ^  . . ‘
. As tn 1914 the new Fords and Monarchs are still creating a. big sensation in the Orchard City.
A  he steady growth of this company stands as a tribute to the confidence in the progress of this* ever- 
expanding, beautiful city. ; .
Orchard City Motors Limited sdutieis Keldwna 
on its 50th Anniversary.
ORCHABD CITT M0T8BS
S ER V IN G  K E L O W N A  T W EN T Y -EIG H T
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i:.\R L  MIIRCIIISON,
Prc.sidcnt,
■ , ,  ̂, ft '
partner with H. A. Truswcll in 
Orchard City Motors Liniitcd, 
came to Kelowna !?8 years ago, 




partner with E. A. Murchison in 
Orchard City Motors Limited, 
has represented Ford continually 
for 38 years.
In 192.S the Company later known as Orchanl City 
Motors Limited, purchased the Ford Dcalcri?hip on 
Lawrence Avenue, owmed by the late Fraiik Buckland. 
Earl Murchison was president and H. A.Arruswell, 
Vice-Prc.sident. T. G. Norris, K.C., and R. G. Ruther­
ford, C.A., were shareholder.s.
' ' ' ' ■ , ' ' . . '  ' ' '
l.es.s than two yearfi after this, Orchard City
Motors I.imited moved to their new location in the
Iniildin.tv now occupied by Safeway.
In ,1946 a large expansion programme reached its 
clima.x when the company moved to its new and tiltra- 
modern garage on the corner of T'endozi and Oiieens- 
way where they are located today. With the opening 
ol a new .garage, Kelowna theii, and still can, boast one 
of the most completely etpiippcd garages in the inttM'ior 
of B.C.
In December, 1954, Orchard City Moltirs switched 
over to Royalitc Petroleum Product.s, enlarging their 
servicin.g facilities to accommodate more traffic.
Orchard Ciy Motors Ltd , today
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Nice birthday gift
(From an Editorial in The Kelowna Courier, 
January 6 ,1955)
The citizens of Kelowna are saying a very 
deserved “Thank You” to Okanagan Investments 
Ltd. for the presentation of officially-designed 
armorial bearings to the City of Kelowna. I t is 
Okanagan Investments’ birthday present to the 
city on its fiftieth anniversary and it was appropri­
ate that the presentation should be made at the 
first meeting of the City Council in the city’s 
anniversary year. . ,
Kelowna has never had or used armorial 
bearings. It is probable that, like many other 
cities have done, it would have designed armorial 
bearings without any regard for the rules of 
heraldry and used it, had it not been for the very 
definite stand taken by City Clerk George Dunn 
who said, and rightly so, that if it were to be 
done it should be done correctly and it was better 
tb be without city armorial bearings than to 
have one that was riot correct. And vmious 
City Councils have felt that the money required 
to have a proper bearing prepared could be used 
to more practical advantage. So the city was like 
a woman desiring a diamond wedding ring but 
willing to wear the gld plain one until the family 
finances could afford the brie she desired.
But in the city’s case, it found a  godfather in 
the shape of Okanagan Investments ap d ’it now 
has very appropriate and properly-designed arm­
orial bearings. It was a handsome gesture on 
the part of Okanagan Investments.
While he kept pretty well in the baekground 
during the presentation ceremonies, we suspect 
that the idea was born in the mind of Mr. O. St. 
P. Aitkens and that it was he who carried on the 
necessary work over a period of some two years. 
Vndoubtcdly, a very large volume of correspond- 
cnec passed between Kelowna and London, Eng­
land, during tliat period. And we can imagine 
the consternation in the Heralds’ College when 
it was Indicated that one of the supports should 
be a mythical (from London’s point of view) sea 
monster.
P R O U D
T O  BE P A R T  O F  K E LO W N A 'S  H IS T O R Y
These Companies trace their history almost back 
to the birth of the City of Kelowna.
It was in the year 1909, just four years after the 
City received its Charter, that the late T. W. Stirling, 
recognizing the need of the new City 
and District for the services which 
could be provided by a Loan and 
Investment Company, gathered together 
a number of far-sighted and community- 
minded citizens and organized the Oka­
nagan Loan and Investment Company 
Limited.
Most of the business buildings in 
Kelowna were financed by the Company, 
this being the reason why Kelowna had 
the best business buildings in any city 
in the Okanagan Valley. The Company 
also financed the building of many of the 
residences.
In 1919 Mr. O. St.P. Aitkens, who 
was secretary of the Company at that 
time, started the investment business, and 
since then the Company has underwrit­
ten a number of important Okanagtm 
Valley industries, supplying them with 
the necessary capital in order to finance 
expansion. In addition, it has participated 
in many, of the ^major underwritings throughout, 
Canada, its chief associate in the investment field being 
Messrs. Wood, Gundy & Company Limited,
In 1939 the Company participated in aiding the 
Canadian Government in its financing through being
“4 i. t>- *
in charge of Kelowna and District Victory B ond . 
Campaign and Canada Savings Bonds for the Bank 
of Canada, its Manager, Mr. O. St.P. Aitkens, being
Assistant Divisional Organizer for the area including 
Bridge River, Kamloops, Okanagan, 
Revelstoke, Similkameen and Osoyoos 
Districts. Later he became Public Rela­
tions Officer for these areas together With 
the East and West Kootenays.
CAPTAIN
; '  ' o ,
T. W, STIRLING, 
B.E., R.N.
The Company’s Directors took a 
prominent part in the war effort Mr. 
Douglas Dewar, C.B.E., Chairman of the 
Board, was the chief of the Prices Divi­
sion to Mr..Donald Gordon, C.B.E., who 
was Chairman of the War Times Prices 
and Trade Board for Canada., Latterly 
Mr. Dewar became Deputy Chairman to 
Mr. Donald Gordon. Captain C. R. 
Bull was President of nine Victory Loan 
Campaigns for Kclownii City and District. 
Maypr J. J. Ladd was Chairman of Pub­
lic Relations during the war for the same 
area. Mr. J. J, West was District 
Organizer for Central BritLsh Columbia, 
later becoming District Organizer for 
East Kootenay.
The Company has always done 
its best to carry out Mr. Stirling’s original policy of 
assisting this growing community and will continue 
to maintain its active interest in community develop­
ment and financial service to the businessei; and resi­
dents of the Okanagan Valley.
IM P O R TA N T DATES 
IN O U R  HISTORY
1909 (May 29)—Incorporation of Okanagan 
Loan & Investment Company Limited.
1915 (January 16)— Registered under Trust 
Companies’ Act as Okanagan Loan & 
Investment Trust Company.
1919 Participated in first Dominion of Canadh 
War Loan Bond issue.
1920 Purchased and moved to present office 
site on Bernard Avenue.
1935 Okanagan Investments Limited incorpor­
ated and the Trust Company’s name 
changed to Okanagan Trust Company, 
being the only incorporated Trust Com­
pany in the interior of British Columbia.
1939 Became Agents for the Bank of Canada 
in charge of Kelowna and District Victory 
Bond Campaigns, and also Agents for 
Canada Savings Bonds. The agency for 
the Bank of Canada is still in force,,
1943 Became Associate Member of The Invest- 
ment Dealers’ Association of Canada.
1945 Became full Member of The Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada.
1946 Promoted and financed Okanagan Air 
Services Ltd., now Okanagan Helicopters
' ;L td . '
1948 Remodelled office building and built 
modern reinforced concrete and steel 
vault housing safely deposit boxes, etc.
1955 Presented to the City of Kelowna 
Armorial Bearings designed by the College 
of Heralds of Great Britain and signed 
arid scaled by the Kings of Arms, with 
Her Majesty’s permission.
O K A N A G A N LIM ITED
Paid Up Capital $403,000.00 —  Surplus $97,335.00
Members The Investments Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Members The British Columbia Bond Dealers’ Association 
K. GARLAND, Secretary-Treasurer
GOVERNMENT -  MUNICIPAL -  COIirORATION SECURITIES 
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE -  SAEETY DEPOSir BOXES
TELEiniON^ 2332
DIRECTORS




c:halrman Olumnann HallcoplcrH Lid.
Chairman Vivian Dio.scis mid Munlllona l.ld, 
.Diredor McMillan nimuld Lid., Gorden & Bclyca Lid,
CAPl'AIN C. R. BULL
Vlco-Cludrman
O. .ST.P. A irKliNS, M.C.
Prcaidenl and ManaRlnR Director 
Cliairmnn nt Finance DIoccko of Kootenay 
Vice-Chairman 01umaj!an Ildlcoplera Ltd,
, ... ........  J. J.,.W OT„ , ,
Member of lh« Unlveriilly of nrllitih Cohunhia Development
Committee.
Director WcHlern Canada Steam Ships Ltd, 
Director Tormag TranmnlRStons Ltd.
Director Olumagan Helicopters Ltd,
I l ls  WORSHIP J. J. LADD
Mayor of the City of Kiilowim 
rresldent Calona Wlnei. Ltd.
O K A N A G A N  TR U S T C O M P A N Y
I '
Paid Up t ’apilal, $2.50,UOO.(K) —  Surplusi .$23,915.00
' * ' . ■ 'I i '
liXECUiOKS IRU SIEES
A llM IN ISIRA IO RS, etc.
11. V. WEBB, Manager and Secretary 
Telephone 2332
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C ity m oves forw ard  during 1909
Makes considerable progress
despite two disasters to
new electric light plant
Kelowna took several steps of great significance in future years, tion be rescinded he had the line* A a • A  ̂aa. aa. ... .V. ■  ̂ A  ̂ « • V A «« H VwM T 1 1 A .a. .aA ta a A. ta a 'A. _The ratepayers approved the park purchase for $29,000 by a vote {oreman. Mr. Hall, testify that he 
of n t  to A firrt K rinn,!.. a a,--------- a l a a ____ h3d rccoivcd tto such order fron\of 133 to 23. A fire brigade was formed and a new engine pur- 
cliased. The Aquatic Association was formed and a pavilion built. t-L  ,,„u.
* ta r barge arrived. tested officially and reported sat-
Ihe electric liglit was turned on in March and the power plant Ksfactory. 
burned down in March and it was nm until late August power was The offer of Dominion Securities 
on again, Bui a week later the power plant broke down and there ^9'' ‘he $30.ooo park and $j7.ofto
—  A -----  ..r e— . — light and water debentures at
with the association. However, a 
three-hour general meeting threw 
out the agreement. Thereon coun­
cil threw up it.s hands. A second A 
& T meeting wa.s a somewhat 
stormy affair but the a.s.sociation 
again re.'ierved its po.sition and ac­
cepted the agreement. There were 
a couple of stormy council meet­
ings as well. However the deal 
would apepar to be completed, but 
it wa.sn't. Another suggestion em­
bodying the erection of n building 
for purposes of the association in 
the newly-acquired park was made.
In commenting'editorially on the 
affair. The Courier was prompted 
to remark: ‘‘There arc several of 
the minor sins with which the soul 
of the people of Kelowna (and of 
the whole Okanagan for that mat­
ter) are dyed, and they are lack 
of punctuality, procrastination and
indecision of character, all more or 
less correlative. Wliether it is our 
sunny climate and the case with 
which a living is made that induc­
es "the ‘mannna’ spirit, who cart 
tell? But it is here as a reproach 
to us. and it dogs the iransaction 
of our public business and the ac­
tions of our public men with pain­
ful reiteration."
Tlie Courier opposed the building 
in the park .saying it was unnece.s- 
sary and would prove to be an eye­
sore. and that it would prove to be 
a financial burden.
The Courier also opposed the 
suggestion of Mayor DeHart that 
the Streets should bo renamed us­
ing number.s instead of names. The 
paper favored tlie use of names 
used in alphabetical order, start­
ing wiih Abbott on the lake front 
and working progressively east­
ward. ‘‘It would do no harm." the 
paper commented, "to change the 
names of many of our Kelowna 
streets which commemorate none- 
titlcs that might be bettor forgot­
ten but may kind providence .sitvo 
us from anything so lacking in 
grace as the numerical system!"
The city council at this period 
was having continuous trouble 
about Ihp control of irrigation w ar 
ter in the east enu of the city. Tim 
city had no control over it and it 
was continually di-troying proper­
ty by getting on siicots and privaf?: 
property.
Much of the councirs time, too, 
was taken up with details of the 
new light and water system. People 
were crying for the systems to be 
extended beyond the capacity of 
council to do so. .
A general meeting of the A vtc T
revealed that the gener.al member­
ship had-no knowiedgo of the new 
proposition and after a long and 
healed discu.ssion. they threw it 
out. This prompted another warni 
and lengthy discus.«iot\ at the no.xr 
council meeting when an a.ssocia* 
tion delegation was present. The 
meeting was inconclusive and the 
A & T hiatter was completely up 
in the air.
M ay
was no electrical energy until October. A year of frustration.
There were other troubles. Mission Creek rampaged and took Jst S
out bridges. There was trouble about the purchase of the A & T a  deputaUon from the aouatic 
property. Automobiles were creating a traffic proWcm and it was ciob waited on council to request a 
suggested that they be banned from the streets one day a we^k. lease of a portion of the park. The 
There was a fire in Chinatown and another in the Raymer block, delegation presented sketches to 
The lake froze at Penticton and temperatures of 22 below were the^proposed new building, 
recorded. Golf was played; the first private car garage built; bulbs m the tSDLn?of1ie?Cm1?n 
from Holland were ordered for the park; the East Kelowna post the city paid a reduced**rate for its
office was opened; the bars clo.sed at 7.00 p.m. on Saturdays.
and unwarranted action of the C
PR received the deserved blast.
January
February
The issue of .January 7 is miss­
ing from our files and by the 14th 
there was no mention of the lights 
being turned on. Surely .such a 
momentous occasion would not go 
unmarked?
And apparently, over the holiday 
season D. Lloyd-Jones had offered 
to sell the nark property to the 
city for $29,000. The property con­
sisted of about 3G acres. This was 
a move Tlie Courier had long ad­
vocated and R. H. Parkinson was 
active in stirring up public interest 
and persuaded the city to take a 
plebiscite on the suggestion. A sec­
ond plebiscite voted on at the mun­
icipal election was whether the city 
should-take over the A & T prop­
erty.
Both plebiscites wore approved. 
The purchn.se of the park property 
was anproved 1G4 to 43 and the 
A & T pronerlv received 117 for 
as ngain.st, the 87 bppo.sed.
F. R. E. DeHart and J. Gibbs 
wore feted by the board of trade 
for their success at Spokane, pres- 
entation.s being made to both.
The city had a new liquor by­
law which provided that all bars 
be closed from 7.00 p.m. Saturdays 
to 6.00 a.m. Mondays, that there 
should be a clear view of the in­
terior from the street during 
prohibited time of opening, that 
no one under 18 was permitted in­
side a bar and that there would be 
no card nl.aving or throwing of 
dice for drinks,
Tlie weathev was cold and" curl­
ing was in full swing. It was hoped 
that the new cement slabs for the 
rink would-keep jeo . for longer 
periods.
The Okanagan had trouble get­
ting into Penticton because of ice 
and frequently missed that port.
F. R. E. DeHart succeeded D. W. 
Sutherland ns mayor,;
While alterations were under 
way at the Raymer block, the Law- 
son company moved to temporary 
quarters in the Keller block.
Council ended up the year 1908 
with a deficit: of $16,029.32. The 
deficit in 1907 had been $3,373.
Alderman Gaddes and Stirling, 
w ho, bad just been re-elected by 
acclamation, tendered their rcsig- 
natlon.s. offering to pay the costs 
of tt new . election. Their resigna-
_ The rural municipalities of Pen­
ticton and Peachland came into be- 
ing.
The organization of Mission Val­
ley (which apparently included the 
whole area outside the city from the 
Okanagan Mission to beyond Rut­
land) had been attempted three 
times but had been frustrated by 
Price Ellison, M.P.P., apparently be-
phones. Council refused the re­
quest but decided to p.ny the full 
phono rate. A sLpiil&r request for 
free light for the reading room was 
refused but council agreed to make 
a $2,5 grant.
The A & T purchase bylaw, 
$7,000. had a narrow squeak. It 
passed by six votes: for 93; again.st 
52. (There \vas surely a lot of go- 
ing-to-the-polls those days!)
D. W. C. Rovvlov had released a 
number of pheasants some years 
before and it was pleasantly noted, 
that Mr. Percy Dunn had seen a 
splendid cock in the city, giving 
indication that some at least had
cause ho would have been the larg- survived 
est taxpayer. .. “The Okanagan Fruit, and Land
As a result of a public meeting company has been wound im on
t̂ o consider the matter there is the successful completion of its op-
hope for the creation of a porman- erations. Five years ago on the first 
ent volunteer fire brigade instead of May, the company took posses- 
of the rather nebulous organization sion of the Knox estate and Mr. A. 
Kdowna has had ^heretofore.  ̂ b . Knox drove off some 500 head
The Iloyal Bank purchased a of cattle and 150 head, of horses
corner lot. on the north side of Ber- which were roaming over the east-
. . .  ®rn portion of the present city cf 
The Courier which had urged the Kelowna, now covered with hand- 
formation of an aquatic club was gopne residences, embowered in 
joined 1^ citizens, through letters gardens and orchards. It is difficult 
. .. for an old-timer to conjure up a
A radier stormy public meeting giifficicatly vivid pictur-j of the
discussed civic affairs. The main 
discussion centred around the defi­
cit created in 1903. Various aider- 
men and ex-Mayor Sutherland ex­
plained that the electric light and 
water systems had been enlarged 
beyond what was originally in
past, as the startling rate of pro­
gress of our beautiful city seems to 
dull the memory, and in few plac­
es in the world could such sweep­
ing changes be shown in the span 
of five years.”
Golf, no less! “A most enjoyable
tended, and ^certain unforeseen .foursome was played on the A.& T work in rifv hflf?'hAP« mintmirl. ..x.n . . « . .it . ..r  i  thegity ad been imavoid- 
able. There was a sharp exchange 
between Mr. Sutherland and May­
or > DrtHart. . The meeting ended 
with a . vote of appreciation to the 
1908 council. In a show of hands 
no one opposed the purchase of the 
park property.
The ratepayers voted on three 
money bylaws, passing them all: to 
borrow $30,000 for the purchase of 
the park property, 133 to 23; to 
borrow $17,000 for completion of 
the light and water systems, 139 
to 17; to borrow $2,000 to meet a
grounds by a quartette of .enthusi­
astic golfers. Although the course 
was only a three-hole one,- twelve 
holes were played.” H. S. Rose a'tia 
H. Whitehead were one up •m Dr. 
Keller and E. R. Bailey. A meeting 
was planned to organize a club.
One delegation from the board 
of trade asked: that (ftuncil pro­
vide. some money for advertising 
the city. A second delegation 
sought the council’s assistance in 
arranging land for a CPR line to 
be run from the wharf at the foot 
of Bernard up the lane between
.: J
sot
tions apparently stemmed from .at a pnblic meeting on February 
criticism of the former council by 27. There was no doubt that the 
Alderman DeHart who opposed P, meeting was in accord about its 
Buckland . for the mayoroiity. The purpose but there was some dif- 
f  Rad supported' Mr. fcrenco of opinion nbotit the np-
Bucklnnd and felt that in the ip- prpach to the objective. The moet- 
„i harmony, they ln« however decided to lncorpor-
* 'r j  i . . .  Kelowna Aquatic Assocla-
“P" >̂0-000 shares of eachirtg figuros foi* 1008 In the city tot- 
alloil $163,000, of which some 47 
percent was in the businc.ss section.
The Bank of Montreal was the 
largest, $14,00^ while the opera 
house sectiotrw the Raymer block 
co.st $10,000.
In n hockey game (the first?) the 
electric linemen defeated the clgnr- 
mtikers 3-2 in the skating rink.
Tlie businessmen were disturbed 
beemiso tli<‘ CPR In Vancouver had 
refused to accept express or freight 
for Kelowna and the hlglilianded
deficit of la?t year s construction Bernard and Mill, The property
j  owners on the north side of the
lane had agreed to give 20 feet of 
atic Society added to its  ̂list of their property and the delegation
sucresses by presenting the Pirates asked council to use its influence
° mu®*’'’,®®®' to persuade the owners on the
_ The January weather report .south .side of the lane to give 10 
showed 11 days had been^ below feet, making a .50 foot right of way, 
zero and what tcmpcraturc.s. There sufficient for three tracks. It was 
were recordings of -21.9, -21, -22! said to be want of trackage here 
■ ■ r  that was delaying the proposed
IV ldrCn CPR car barge service between Ok­
anagan Landing and Kelowna. The 
The Kelowna Aqijatic Association CPR subsequently turned down the 
was a fact; It had been organized suggestion.
A provisional committoo was 
up.
Council closed the deal for
park with D. Lloyd-Jones; price 
$29,000. Council also rescinded, an 
ncllon of the previous council. An 
extension of the light system had 
been made on Etliel Street with no 
authority from council and the 
old council reftised to pay the 
$40,77 Involved, It had been cliarg- 
cd that Mr. DeHart' had given per­
sonal Instructions but this he had 
denied and In asking tltat tlie mo-
rnie opponents of the A & T 
property purchase demnnded-a re­
count of the ballots. The bylaw had 
passed by a scant C-vote majority. 
The recount was made and re.sult- 
ed in the gain of one vote for the 
affirmative, giving a majority of 
7 over the required three-fifths.
The Courier was advocating the 
adoption of daylight saving time. 
Council granted the board of 
the trade $500 for publicity purposes.. rni. . «\n XI . X AThe "Amelia ^" h 33-foot steam 
launch, built by A. J. Jones for .T. 
Cantpbell, was launched.
I ’lio council completed an agree­
ment with the, A & T committed to 
finalize the purchn.se of the prop­
erty. The, agreement at tills dis­
tance would appear to be a one­
way deal with the advantage all
J  4 -
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ONI*; OF T lH i U ..\R |; B,M) WIN lE R S
Many of today's rc.sidcnis of Kelowna have never seen a sight like this, it was one of those 
very rare years when the lake froze over. fhe. York is pushing a scow ahead of her to break a pas­
sage throngh the icc while the Afierdccn or Okanagan follows. 'I'his picture is publishcti ju.st to show 
that II lus happened once in a while; hut infrequently cnonglt that when fl doc ' it makes news.
Council received a letter asking 
that automobiles bo barred from 
the streets at least one day a week 
so that country people could come 
to town on that day without incur­
ring the danger of a runaway!
The A & was back in the pic- 
turd- again oT course but it wa.s 
quite evident everyone was grow­
ing ihe.artily sick of the movo.s and? 
countermoves. At a gerural moot­
ing of the association suggestion 
was made which when placed be­
fore council vva.s ooceptable. It pro­
vided the city should* buy the A it:
T grounds for $3,500. give a lea.se 
for one week each year to the a.s- ] 
sociatlon for a period of 2f) year.s. I 
and if the city sold the property | 
during that period It would ixiy f 
the association $175 for every year* 
of the unexpired term.
The Kelownta Aquatic Association 
was advertising sale of stock, 400 
shares at $25 each. The advertise­
ment announced the association had 
been formed "to promote and en­
courage all forms of water sports, 
and to provide proper summer 
bathing faciUtie.s for children, sub­
scribers and the general public^' 
(Turn to Page 44. Story 3)
offers their sincere
to the City o f
KELOWNA
on the occasion o f their
JUBILEE
Congratulations Kelowna, on this your 50th Birthday . . . Your 
Golden Jubilee! We, at Sweet 16, are proud to join with all other 
merchants and residents, at this momentous milestone in the history of 
Kelowna.'
Although we at Sweet 16 are so young in years (7 to be exact) 
having been associated with your city . . . nevertheless they have been 
proud years, happy years . . .  and we, with yon, are looking forward 
to many, many more . . .  as. Kelowna grows and prospers.
V \
Here's What Sweet 16 Offers You!
1 .  V A N C O U V E R  P R I C E S
Every bit of merchandise shown in our Kelowna store is exactly the same 
as in our Vancouver stores. In other words, you in Kelowna are enjoying 
Vancouver prices in Kelowna! And in great selection too!
/
2. FIRST IN FASHION
Sweet-16 merheandise has been chosen with care to be “First in Fashion”.- 
Our buyers in the Montreal office are always on the lookout for the very latest 
in atyles, fabrics, etc. .You .in Kelowpa are receiving-the benefit of the 
y^st buyli^ power and ordcrin^^ officc personneli who bring you always
/ 11
3.  L I B E R A L  C R E D I T  T E R M S
Nowhere hut nowhere will you find such liberal credit terms as at Sweet 10! 
Sweet 16 were first with NO DOWN PAYMENT . . . and our monthly terms 
are definitely low. Your credit is good at Sweet 16 . . . use itl
4. A FINE MODERN STORE
The Sweet 16 Store in Kelowna is in keeping with our modem merchandise, 
our modem merchandise methods, etc . . . it’s a modern storel Bright, cheer­
ful . . , with merchandise well displayed, attractively arranged against a 
background of modern decor, A nice store to shop In.
5 .  P E R S O N A L I Z E D  S E R V I C E
If you're [looking for something particular and Sweet 16 does 
not seem to have it . . . Mr.s. Summers . . . capable and 
friendly managcrcs.s, will be only too glad to obtain for 
you what you’re looking for . . . putting In a special order 
and sending it direct to our Montreal buying office. She’ll 
be delighted to help you.
> •%*» -i.
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Our oriLst has skefehed just one 
drc.s.s from our fnily hcfiiitifiil summer 
tlrc.4sc.s and n pert lilllo linen blouse 
and colorful cotton skirt from n huge 
selection of bright, colorful play- 
clothes. What an exciting season this 
will hcl Vc.s, Sweet 16 arc ready with 
the clothes that will help liiiake Ifolow- 
lui a truly colorful Playground of B.C.
Sec our windows . . , watch for 
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What of the man—^Father Pandosy—^who was responsible for 
the first settlement in the Okanagan nearly 100 years ago? This
great missionary, who so loved his God, his church and his work, is 
not appreciated enough, according to those who have delved into
the
in Keh
s past and recorded their findings for generations unborn.
True, his memory is perpetuated in a busy thorou^fare r 
owna that was named after him, in a ferry that plies daily between 
Kelowna and Westbank that also was named after him, and in a few 
other ways— b̂ut his grave in Okanagan Mission is unmarked, and, 
for that matter, unknown.
Today, we have-to rely on those 
who had the foresight back in 1923 
to form the Okanagan Historical 
Society and upon the persistence 
of research of those who contribut­
ed articles to tiie society’s almost 
annual publications, to learn who 
Father Pandosy was, why he came 
to this country and what fine char­
acteristics carried him through in 
the arduous task of laying the 
foundations of the thriving, pro­
gressive Kelowna District we know 
now.
The story of this persevering. 
God-fearing “Father of the Okan­
agan,” which would put many a 
publicized Hollywood production to 
shame, began at Margenides, in 
France, In 1824, when Charles John 
Felix Adolph Pandosy was born 
to a midde-class family who lived 
alongside the Mediterranean Sea.
At an early age, Charles develop­
ed an inclination towards religious 
life, finally deciding to become a 
missionary. Little dreaming of the 
major part he would ultimately 
play in fashioning history in the 
Pacific Northwest a score of years 
hence,- he joined the newly-found­
ed missionary order of the Oblates 
of Mary Immaculate.
Possessor of a keen mind and a 
remarkably fine voice, the young 
man excelled at his studies and 
when he took his final vows 
(though not yet an ordained priest) 
before Bishop Charles Joseph Eu­
gene do Mazenod, the founder of 
the missionary order, he made a 
vivid impression.
Meanwhile the Pacific North­
west, where a flourishing fur trade 
was spurring , the great trading 
companies to furious activity and 
ignited many minor Incidents be­
tween British (Canadian) and Am­
erican voyageurs and between In­
dians and whites, was slowly be­
coming pioneered. I m m ig r a n t s  
pushed their way slowly westward
over the wagon trails or travelled 
by boat from Europe, landing at 
either the mouth of the Columbia 
river or the mouth of the mighty 
Fraser or on Vancouver Island.
The number of missionaries to 
cope with the huge undeveloped 
tracts of land were not nearly 
enough and both Catholic and Ih'o- 
testant clergymen merely scratch­
ed the surface of the wild, wide 
west. In the ’40’s, three episcopal 
sees were set up by the Catholic 
Church—one on Vancouver Island, 
one at Oregon City and one at 
Walla Walla. .
An appeal to France to help 
evangelize the west was replied to 
by Bishop Mazenod with five in­
trepid young Oblates, including 
Pandosy, still unordained and 
only 23 years old at the time. Ho 
reached his destination at Fort 
Walla Wall October 4, 1847, leav­
ing Le Havre in February of tho 
same year.
The Smair Oblate band started 
working with the Yakima Indians 
immediately and soon found them­
selves .in another eruption between 
Indians and whites, a small war 
that dragged on for years and dur­
ing which one of the worst inci­
dents occurred — the “Whitman 
Massacre.”
While the Yakima Indians were 
not too actively involved, still tho 
Oblates’ tenme became progreO- 
sivSly endangered until they were 
forced to abandon their mission and 
seek safety some distance away. 
But before doing so. Bishop A. M. 
A. Blanchet conferred the major 
Holy Orders on Pandosy . and one 
other in the band.-
The two priests—Father Pandosy 
and Father Eugene Chirouse—re­
turned to the Yakimas and prevail­
ed upon them sufficiently to keep 
aloof in the Indian-white war. 
Father Pandosy gained , the respect 
and love of the Yakima Indians as
es exiled. He was forbidden by the C^pot Blanc, one'of the chiefs. She 
governor to see the Yakimas again, finally prevailed upon the chiefs 
But that same year he was invited to allow the party peaceful passage 
to join an army group as interpre- and Capot Blanc subsequently be- 
ter and cha{)laln, thus fulfilling came a devout Chtholic and died 
one of his early ambitions—to be at an advanced age near the first 
an army chaplain. During this time white settlement at Okanagan Mis- 
he composed several musical sel- sion.
ections and some of ^  composl- Following an old Indian traU 
Uons are preserved at Couer d -  along the cast side of Okanagan 
' Lake, Father Pandosy Is believed
The Yakimas went on the war- to have met Father Bichard near 
path again, thereby ruling out any Duck Lake, where they set up their 
chances the priest had of having first chmp near where the P ^ o n  
*he , exile order lifted. In fact the brothers had squatted. A severe 
ituation with the Indians deteri- winter, during which they suffer- 
'••ated to such a grave degree that ed many privations, including 
missionary work was next to im- hunger, convinced the priests they 
-jossible and toe Oblates harkened should set up camp elsewhere and 
Vo a call from toe bishop of Van- in the spring they decided upon a 
couver Island to help evangelize knoll which they thought would be 
‘he mainland. In 1857, the Oblate the ideal place for a garden and 
headquarters was moved to Esqul- to plant vines. This site is held to 
m alt be near the drive-in theatre,
Turping their attention to what across toe CNB tracks. The first 
is now British Ck>lumbia, the Ob- garden was planted there, but by 
>ates gradually moved inland from fall. Father Pandosy and his co- 
‘he coast and in the spring of 1859 workers decided thfe permanent 
Father Pandosy was directed to settlement should be near toe 
set up a mission' in toe Okanagan, mouth of Mission Creek. Thus w as, 
He went first to Colville to enlist formed what is now Okanagan
r ''fi*
’/'
i r . :h
! ĉ rf itw~'iii L
aid from the Jesuits and bring any Mission and toe first white settle- 
'amilies so inclined to the new ment in toe valley. It was called
settlement. the Mission of The Immaculate
The mission at Colville could This was in the fall of
help him but little' but Cyprian 
Laurence, a French (Canadian, his
1860.
Cyprian Laurence claimed 160 ‘ I I ! i ■
native wife, Therese, a Flathead acres, partly bordering on the 
Indian and his wife, devoted to creek, and his claim was dated
FATHER PANDOSY
few men could and managed to 
keep a modicum of peace for some 
years.
But during a lengthy absence of 
Father Pandosy, even the Yakimas 
were stirred up and when he re­
turned the Yakimas were gearing 
for war. He could do little to stop 
them and when a  larger force of 
American army men forced the 
Indians to retreat. Father Pandosy 
elected somewhat reluctantly, to go 
with them. This and other cirevun- 
stantial evidence led the armed 
frontiersmen to believe the mis­
sionary was implicated in the war­
fare and even the settlers turned 
against him.
Subsequently fleeing from the 
Indians, the priest, imarmed and 
on foot, set out for the Colville 
mission of the Jesuits, and after 
several days of surviving on roots 
and herbs, he stumbled into the 
mission. :
The following year (1856) Father 
Pandosy was heart-broken .when 
he was for all intents and purpos-
Father Pandosy, accompanied him December 15, 1859, which leads 
in .the new adventure. The packer- one to believe he was the first one 
guide was William Pion (Peon). to settle atJLi’Anse au Sable (Sandy 
At this point, it should be Cove) as Okanagan Mission was 
brought out that another Oblate known toen. 
priest. Rev. Pierre Richard, also- Despite having become close to 
was heading from the coast to- a nervous wreck. Father Pandosy 
ward the same general destination, was for years the outstanding flg- 
by pre-arrangement with Father ure at the small settlement. In top 
Pandosy. small chapel toe first baptism, the
Through correspondence t h a t  first wedding and the first funeral 
took months to get to its destina- in this area took place. He built a 
tion, Father Richard learned that small school and taught 'toe chil- 
Father Pandosy was unable to dren, both Indian and white. His 
procure the n e c e ss^  supplies and ^owledge of music was so well- 
provisions at Colville so he him- imparted to toe Indians that when 
self set about to get horses and Bishop D’Herbomez visited the 
materials. Finally, after weeks of mission when it was five years old
- THE THOMPSON BLOCK IN 1901 .
Early in April, 1901, G. S. Thompson built a fine two-storey building on the southeast corner 
of Bernard Ave. and Water St. and opened Kelowna’s first harness and saddlery there. J. J. Stubbs 
started a restaurant in the sanae building and rented rooms on the second floor. The building caught 
fire several times during the Lawson and Roweliffe fire of 1903 but was saved. It was later occupied 
by die Oak Hall Clothing store and in its latter years by Gordon’s Grocery. When this firm 
moved to the .Super-Valu premises, the property was purchased by Woolworth’s arid the old building 
demolished about three years ago, to m ^ e  room for the new Woolworth store.
fruitless search, he got the bare he wrote:
essentials at Fort ’Thompson (now 
Kamloops). Father Richard, ac-
“You would have been charmed 
if you could have assisted at • our
companied by Brother Surel, ap- High Mass and heard toe chant of 
preached from the north, while Kyrie, Gloria, d red o . One could
Father Pandosy was moving up have believed himself in one of toe
from tod south, churches of France, Our savages
Father Pandosy and his party sing very well and that is nb|; as- 
trekked northward from Colville tonishing as they have had for a 
to about where Midway is now and master, Fatoer Pandosy. Some play 
then westward coming out in the well on several instrixments . . 
Okanagan Valley in the Oliver- For some 30 years, the graying 
Osoyoos area. South of Penticton bearded Father Pandosy adminis- 
their plans Were almost cut short tered to toe physical and spiritual 
at a meeting with Indian chiefs needs of this area, oftentimes go- 
who resented settlers coming into ing far afield in bitter weather and 
their country. Traders, all right, e n d u r i n g  untold hardships to 
but settlers, no! spread the gospel or to apply what
Laurence’s wife, ’Therese, proved medical knowledge he had gained 
to be an important person in the in France and from books, 
discussions. She was the niece of He and his co-workerS at the
mission planted the first fruit trees 
and grape vines and the first grain 
and operated a large cattle ranch 
a i  well. In his teaching of natives 
and children Father Pandosy often 
used to paint pictures : depicting 
bible stories, and some of these may 
still be seen pasted to the walls of 
the dilapidated remnants of the. 
old minion buildings.
The death of this beloved priest 
occurred  ̂just as settlers were 
planning to set up a townsite for 
what is how ►Kelowna. Against the 
advice of those dose to him, 
Fatoer Pandosy, 67'years of age at 
this time, answered a sick call to 
the Similkameen during the dead 
of .winter, early ih 1881.
Eh route he caught a severe cold 
from expwure and fatigue. He 
might have recovered had he stay­
ed- at Keremeps' b u t , he insisted 
upon returning to Penticton, where 
his condition became serious. He 
is believed to have contracted 
pneumonia and . he died in the 
simple.cabin of Chief Francois, 
one of toe Indians who sat in the 
council when the priest first came 
through with his settlement party.
The bodiy was taken in state on 
Captain Shorts, “Penticton” to the 
Mission and buried in the small 
graveyard beside toe church. The 
late Frank Buckland, one of the 
most prolific contributors to the 
Okanagan Historical Society’s pub­
lications and considered probably 
the finest authority on Okanagan 
history, wrote:
“Although his (Father Pandosy’s) 
grave is not marked by slab or 
monument, and no one knows its 
exact location, the name “Pandosy” 
will remain with us as long as we 
have our streets. But that seems 
hardly enough for one who played 
such an outstanding part in the 
early history of this settlement”
Pneumonia also claimed the life 
of Father Richard, but not until 16 
years later (March 25, 1907), at 
the age of 81, at toe Indian mission 
in North’ Vancouver. Having left 
Okanagan Mission some time after 
its founding, he returned in 1878 
to spend five years here, at the 
end of which he was assigned to 
the Kootenays for seven years, be­
ing recalled to the Mission in 1890. 
After foiu: years he was transferred
to Mission City and finally .'to  
North Vancouver.
How Pandosy became - “Pendozl,” 
the name by which' we know the 
“Father of the Okanagan" today 
isn’t  known fo r, sure. . Pendozl 
Street was legally registered as 
such some' 60 years ago .'and toe 
"error” was continued with the 
naming of the ferry in 1939. the 
SS Pendozl.
In an article In the 1943. publica­
tion of the Okanagan Historical 
Society, G. C. Tassle suggests that: 
“Perhaps toe reason why the error 
was hot corrected, and . perhaps 
why it was made in the’first .place 
was because Pen-doe-zhe is.arid al­
ways has been , toe local pronunci­
ation of toe priest’s name . .  * 'We 
hope some day a subscription will 
be taken up and-a stone erected to 
his memory in toe park In Kelow­
na. He was an excellent than!
JOINT OCCUPANCY 
Prior to 1846, toe Okanagan, as 
well as most of B.C. and the ter­
ritory south -to California, : was 
held jointly by England and - the 
•United States. : t
I
1 : 1  ^ i :
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When Father Pandosy, that day about 1860, at Okanagan 
Mission planted his apple trees he little knew how well he 
planted. He did not know that the trees he was setting into 
the ground would be alive and healthy nearly a hundred years 
later, the largest with a spread of thirty feet'and a trunk 
twenty-one inches in diameter. '
The trunk of one of Father Pandosy’̂  trees.
Nor did Father Pandosy realize that his simple act of 
planting his trees was but the first step in the birth of a 
$25,000>000 industry which would transform his Valley into 
one gigantic orchard, spreading its wealth through a score of 
attractive, happy towns and cities.
The great industry which Father Pandosy so unwittingly 
started has changed louch in the intervening years. Almost 
half a century passed before the Okanagan became known 
as a fertile land capable o f producing the finest o f fruits. 
During the past quarter-century the Okanagan has taken its 
deserved place among the prominent fruit producing areas 
of the continent and its produce competes without fear in the 
markets of most of the cities of Canada and the larger cities 
of the United States.
Kelowna is but one of the thriving and prosperous 
cities which have grown with the fruit industry. It has 
passed from the stage of a small group of isolated farms 
on the edge of a lake, through the growing pains of an 
unorganized community to blossom into a city^of g6od 
repute. • , > '
1®
Its people have always understood |,hcir reliance 
on the fruit industry arid have given sympathetic atten­
tion to the industry’s problems and co-operation at ijuch 
times as they could.
...J
An early packii.^^ house, 1904.
It is for this reason that, on the occasion of 
KcIowna’.s Golden Jubilee, B.C. Tree Fruits Limited, 
a rcprc.sentativc of the fruit industry, extends good 





A modern packing house.
TREE FRUITS
I f * - - * *  '"HTf
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THE m o t^ A  C0t3lU fiR
M o r e  a b o u t
Makes considerable progress 
light plant disasters
the park based on S3J500 expend!- 
tune*. Thefe were two prizes of 
$15 and $50.
rensalnder of the year.
It was decided that a water trough 
^   ̂ , . should be placed on Bernard be-
Coundh to show apf>redation of tween the Keller block and the 
the work of the fire brigade (I). Palace hoteb
TJuiek 40 h.p. The trip was
allowed $25 towards the expense 
of a brigade team to go to Vernon.
(Contiinied from 42) June
The money would be ttsed to build 
» ♦wcHrtorey boOding <m a dte 
^-anted In the for 20 ycanu 
The concrete w U a of Cho new 
Collett Btm * livery atabte were 




An inspection of Chinatown wnvs 
surprising as it showed little that 
could be criticized.
The fi« t car barge made its first 
_ _  trip on Uie lake, towed by the Ab-
The firtt eenend meeline of the ”  S p in s '*  new 30 liorse- erdeen.
■ .........................  tvmrnr ----  “hlill Creek rose suddenly two
feet during the dinner hour onp io ™ /u S u m c  A «0CU U «rtne. Ca0“>«inoiirporatiOB 
shareholders.
was a U ^ ^ b y  »  being much admired. .......................... ....................
Directors elected Monday and all sorts of wild rum-
were 0 . C. Rose. P. DuMbuin, T. that rubbish in ers wpre current in town, that
W. Stirling, W. M. Crawtord, E. R  should be cleaned up and Mission Creek had broken through
noi i ' Vt ' : r ~  president Mr. DuMoulin vice*pres. u»e cjiy powernou?e trom the dam
^  however, c o n ^ t  to the pur- Meugens m!>w|T^g which supplied the city’s electricity reported a plank in the sluice-gate
c h g a e  o f  t m e  t h a t  V e r n o n  w a s  t r y ­
ing to m3L
W. A, Btmter Mid his g r o e ^
director. and water. The fire it was. thought, had given way allowing more than 
A nuMMfwt cawsed by a “brick draft." Dis- the usual amount of water to es-
covered about 12.30 a.m. and. as cape.’
water in MbSslon Creek
nuute in one hour and 45 minutes, 
including a stop of some minutes 
at Oyama. The motor car has come 
to the valley to stay and farmers 
will have to accept the situation.”
High water levels all over the 
province caused much damage. Tlie 
Columbia was liighcr than any 
5‘car since 18iM. Nelson did not 
have a train for throe day.s and 
then only a limited servi»;e.
“ Dr. Huycho asked permission 
fof council) to enclo.se a space be­
tween two wooden buildings situ­
ated at the rear of his office, the
storage of 
apparently 
built in Ke- 
 ̂  ̂ the first to
come before council.
Council passed a motion retiucst- 
ing drivers of automobiles to drive 
with care and at a speed not ex-
•iVl f'V
'. . s ' , . . '  '■f h V * t j  *
being £ ‘"LJLTe“"’s e v o ra rm S ?  c'l^s
^  W  t h e f i m e S r ^ e r ^ u « d r  w o S th o
£<1 i S S  J10.000 budding was completely de- washed ............ ....
d S S l ^ r S X  T h S “ C tS S S ^ tiS S j.' " " moIô ?  speeding around town on Sat-
have fcen  done. InJumSK m o f  Ss buggies'rouM ?p1ed'̂ s dangerously high
b a ^  jim l « o i^ tlb n (9 , fnmi the In, a d jlv iii which apt»tonUy had was $8,000. The sawmiU num» was ‘Huveko has acouired M r  p  Ttni
Vemon madb o very it^eat deal o f  noise, connected to the w tter malw so ing i Kne McLughline-Buick 18-20 workmen at this time were
next council meeting f ire  the town had a water supply. f X - c X d e r  run^^^^ which w S  fours 'a  day and be-
B ^ a d e  ChiM. Samson reported Hie first news picture ap^aring driven down from Vernon Monday Paid 25 cents an hour. 
safiaiacU^y tor a  MUple of tto t aU members of the brigade in the Courier was in i h e C e  of S  I t .  BUllnS h S r  
years, was in trouble. The older threatened to quit b^ause they June 3. It was a picture of Terry
plaj^w were not turning out to resented the;remarics;of the coun- Webb, an opera comedian apocar-
prartiM and young ones ivere not cU, . ; Ing at the Opera House.
tP ta re s t^  money was also needed ■ The city offered prizes for the Council gave the band a grant 
to purchase Instruments. best plans tor the development of of $175 and $25 per month for the
s.'U -i^a
•Vjt. . V ̂  ̂j . ■ , ■
"I'. ' !J**- V f !*■ 1«. " **? „ *> i.o ’» V.W-.
a>
-■r'. 1 ^ ; ̂ i* *' f'-f
doctor has already becom'e profic­
ient in. handling i t . . . Mr. W. Scott 
brought his handsome new auto­
mobile stage down from Vernon on 
Monday. It is also a McLaughlin-
Dr. Keller is the latest victim 
of' ‘automobilitis,’ having purchased 
a natty-looking and powerful Mc- 
Laughlin-Buick."
A room to be used as bedroom
MISSION CREEK AT FIVE BRIDGES!
In 1903 Mission Creelc broke its banks and rushed down Dry Creek to join Mill Crock near 
what is now the Johnston dahlia farm. This is the scene as it tore through the Hve Bridges area.
■9 c—
We started TBI
1945 we opened up the first “Heather’s” 
next to the Panuuount Theatre. Those were hectic 
days what with the war just ending and still such 
a shortage of good, quality fabrics to choose from.
Most of you will probably remember our 
first little store with its small stock and limited 
facilities.
Heather’s —  1945
Ten years doesn’t seem such a long time in 
the world of women’s fashion— it might as well 
be twenty-five years. In  1945 when we first 
started, skirts were fashionably short, hair do’s 
were long, colors and fabrics were very confined.
THINGS H A V E C ER TA IN LY C H AN G ED
In 1952 we moved to our ultra new location in the 
McGill & Willits block. Like fashions we tried success­
fully to give the ladies, of . Kelowna something “dif­
ferent” in the designing of our Shoppe.
The hundreds of shoppers who visit our store is 
tribute enough to its success.
Today, Heather’s has become a by-word in the 
Valley for women’s fashions. Such great names as—
Taub— Deja— Shaheen of Honolulu -  Poslins -  Suzanne
JteaU t^
W E SALU TE
K E LO W N A
O N  ITS
A N N IV E R S A R Y
for $10 a month.
, In comest for park plans a - The fire .was the first time thgt buriglar. The store was surroUndod
and office was rented for Police P n ^  of $50.00 was awarded Mr, R. the new big pUmp had been thOr- and-the exits guarded while
Chief Hidson in the Keller Block ^  Parkinson and an honorarium of oughly terted and it certainly sav- chief was sent for. On arrivM he
'  ^ 1* ed Its cost many .times over. It effected. entrance through a back
Shepherd. The parks comrnltteo could have carried twice as many window, and carefully searched
wanted authority to have a band streams as It did imd still not have the premises, making the discove^
that some books falling *
July
The mill rate took a considerable 
boost when set by council at 33, to 
raise $23,118.10 on the $840,660 as­
sessment. General revenue required 
13j< mills to raise $9,457; deben­
tures 15 mills, $10,508; school 4i/5 
mills, $3,152. A discount of one- 
sixth was allowed for prepayment 
of taxes and tho above figures are 
the net amounts. The chief cause 
of the large increase in the rate 
was due to the large sum of money 
borrowed towards the end of last 
year and at the beginning of this, 
for purchase of the City Park and 
A & T ground, for school purposes 
and the additions to the water sys­
tem and power plant.
The schedule for the Kelowna
stand built at once, so os .to be 
ready In time tor the regatta. 
Approved by council.
Some controversy in Letters to 
the Editor as to the extent of Win­
ter Kill, Statistics submitted by Mr. 
F. A. Taylor 'for' Priest’s Orchard 
(K.L.O.) seemed to settle the ques­
tion beypnd any doubt. Of the 14.- 
207 trees in this orchard a loss of 
only. 19 trees was attributed to 
winter kill. Of the 19 trees 10 were 
peach. Mr. Taylor stated that he 
was. of the opinion that much of 
the loss blamed on the .cold of 
winter could, in reality, be attrib­
uted to want of knowledge or to 
neglect of orchard proprietors as
the cold of the Okanagan winters cups and prizes. . . 
is not nearly so severe as it is in , Evidently the Kelowna weather
Westbank ferry: Leave Kelowna many of the most famous fruit sep- beneficial to the grovrth
been over-taxed. . 'So    from a
. The completion of the . Naramata shelf had produced the noise that 
end of the road from Penticton ^cd a passer-by to think there were 
along the east side of the lake was some cracksmen plying their trade 
reported. The next, m ove,'it was within.. With this, the disappointed 
stated, would be to have the road Iblef-catchers scattered to their 
continued to Kelowna. homes. . '
Mr. Waterhouse swam the across  ̂ To the joy of all, the “juice’’ wa^ f
the lake In boisterous weather. He turned on for the first time since [
was carried a half mile off 'Kis the power house fire, and the el- .
course and many of the spectators ectric light lent itself most effec- 
felt thOt he would abandon the tually towards the illumination of 1.,.
attempt as he was continuously the lake front for the Regatta. Thjs j * '
submerged by the heavy . waves, was Wednesday, August 11th, dur- 
The distance was about 2 ^  miles ing the evening.
The “mosquito" fleet received 
$750.00 in two additions on Monday by the
launching of the “Daft" and the ; 
“BluenoSe.’’ The former was built i 
by A. J, Jones and is a shapely >
and took 1 hours. 
The regatta offered
aOO a X 3 .3 0  p.m. Westbank tioVs' of V r c * D o S r o f  of the various fruits apd vegetables wUh full roll
onn and the Tlnited .qfnte? but to the human growth as well, twpedo stern. It was estimated that9.00 a.m. and 4.00 p.m. with extra 
service on Wednesdays and Satur­
days leaving Kelowna at 11.00 a. 
and leaving Westbank at 11.30m,
and the United States.
Improvement of the Waterfront 
of the City Park is progressing 
well. A fine, 12 foot sidewalk has 
Bear Creek been constructed from the Park en-
sociation. Visitors to the city have 
many favorable comments on the 
beauty of the scene to be viewed 
from the “promenade."
The results of the high school en­
trance examinations caused consid­
erable comment and consternation 
in this city. Of the 42 candidates 
only four received a passing grade. 
Other valley centres made a more 
favorable showing. Of the cahdi- 
dates fiom Kelowna proper Ethel
a.m. There was also 
service on Fridays.
Campbell Bros, selling Roberta 
Marine Motors. Claimed to have 
perfect control from the racing 
speed at 1,400 revolutions to troll­
ing speed. Was a 2 cycle gasoline 
engine.
There were 42 candidates for the 
high school entrance examinations,
30 urban and 12 rural.
Tenders for the Aquatic Associa­
tion’s pavilion were opened and 
the contract was awarded to Mr.
IT. J. Clarke. The dressing rooms 
have been completed and the 
wharf is fast approaching comple­
tion.
During the month of June there 
were 257.54 hours of simshine in 
the Okanagan. This was at the rate
of nearly 8%^hours per. day. The scuiUng, "saVling, war 
greatest number of horns in one oline launch racing and 
day was 14.56 on the 23rd. Truly 
Sunny Okanagan. .
Mr. C. G. Clement’s tender for 
the new power house was accepted 
on the basis of $3,300, everything 
furnished by him and the work to 
be commenced at once and the 
building to be completed by Aug­
ust 6th. The decision that the build­
ing was to be of concrete was ar­
rived at only after considerable 
discussion on the merits of concrete 
vs. brick.
Two new cottages on Ellis street 
advertised for rent at $12.00, per 
month.
An advertisement headed “Are 
You Afraid of Typhoid’’ suggests 
that the reader refrain from drink­
ing water and suggests as thirst 
quenchers such refreshing summer
A letter appearing in the ixjper ®be would have a speed qf from 12 
asks that something ^  done about miles per hour. The other
the low aymings on the stores. It was purchased in Vancouver 
is headed “Six Foolers Have a by'Mri D. W. Sutherland. 
Grievance" and is signed by Mr. J. In the August 12th issue of The
__________ ing tor the forbearance of the read-
ray, and R D. Sullivan. The edl- ers if the.issue Is not iip to 
toral reply admits that the Courier usual standards. It seems that there 
office Is itself one o f the offenders was a shortage in staff as every- 
and promises to ‘ have the matter one was off to the Regatth.
. "Ae total rainfall for^^t^^
The proposed water trough on of June was 1.79 inches. The wea- 
Bernard Avenue has now been ther for the same month ranged
completed. Although seemingly a from a maximum of 90.02 to a 
simple enough job there were sev- minimum of 39.8.'The hottest day 
eral delays in its construction and being on June 10th, , 
it  seemed that the Courier was perfect
Hall was the only one'who passed. ?h^{®the®\^Jntractora^ld  ̂ w the one
The program for the regatta th ^?  i S  and £  wSer SoiSh which captured the most enthusl- 
shows a predominance of boating ■ was the war canoe racing. Two
events. Out of the 31 events listed s ? l u S ”S “ t o i ' d e U e  And *>y
seven are devoted to swimming, lowna.
two to diving and "Water in a saucer was suggested as eg m Av temn fK>ft -lari r\r, the rest are a method of fly contro l-insider- Juiv 7 T  
canoeing, gas- ably more efficient and less messy c  of tainfaU.
novelty events -The dates " s e f S
August n th  and 12th. A heated d ^ u ^ lm  at !u Aquatic PavUlon with
City council had a long discus- the city c o S  S i n l ^ ^ ^  the assistance of the Mayor. This
ion as to the future nolicv in re- wfdth of s S s  D rS v e rsu b m itwimn ot streets, ur. Boyce submit- gatta. Mrs, P. DuMoulln, wife of
gard to further ^extensions ̂ of the ted a plan to the councU of the the‘“vicrm esM e^rr^^^ lighting system. It was decided to w„ai, i *m» ‘oe vice-president, ran the Assocl
shelve the matter until further, in ­
formation as to whetheV the rev-
subdivision of block 139 on which ntlon’*! flnff 
the new warehouse for the.Farm- ®. Kelowna colors.
   ther   er’s EXcdianae is to bp. bVdit" nenr ,*^A.A. in black’ on a
onue likely to be derived would fjJe o S  F lig h t yellow field, speedily up the mast
pay interest on the capital invested. trt ibn ^  4ance was held Immediate-
o tto  Its shsrs of tm ntos »■>« councU to w i S  r t t t S  Slitoal m “!ho''pMpg p to n sn eo . costs hsd been de-
G. C. Rose was the sole contest- ?he p ro S s S ^  s S e S ^ ^ ^ ^  
ant from Kelowna in the B.C. Rifle ghow n^aK e t l S o ^  the examiners rather
Range on Lulu Island.
Mr. Rose did not take any 
name appears among thel  prize - '  --
winners In a number of the events. « « »  aireM. ;bad been S S c u iu m .T f r S l f d  tunhe;“ lhnt
4bA ^  w  i u l  1 requiring special know-
*tol coVere4 jh. the regularwidth , Di str ets ' hdu not })eeh . r>iirt*lnn1hryi l4Vk cfA4A<4 îxv««Ua*«
beverages as Ginger Ale, Iron otlaw ^^orV  ?eUvl?ed In 4 ^ ‘̂ dayl couffse? nd o w S  to a 4o“f S  
Brek, Kola Champagne, and Or- time and the recioient stated that
onge Cider among othdr, with more 
familiar names. "Stop Tho Water 
Habit."
Growers were advised that pro.s- 
pects for marketing the year’s 
fruit crop on tho prairies were
recipient stated that street, when i t  Was .to be used S o r  a n r i h r i S e r r ^ ^ ^  tho fruit was superior in condl* fi/tlinYo ViiiefMAcd AO l ^ h®?*S_ WPh^d DO
tion and flavor to anything then 
appearing on the market In Ot­
tawa. •
Several board sidewallcs were 
constructed this month with 70
share his view, Mayor DeHart James Brpp, were offering elec-
trio light wiring and installations
v-swi, v„. U..SS .vvsw -sir i u im  mn nn yu. and thetdfore all the more reason ***
good. Warning was given that early percent of the cost to be assessed ft s h o S K  OĈfeê ^̂  ̂ fixtures, shades, lamps, etc,
produce should be marketed ns „gninst the property ’ immediately c o r S c  with a ^vertise  everything toM he mptw
soon ns possible as competition fronting, thereon and 30 percent K  0 8 8 8 ^ ^ 0  S  ago
“Automobile Onr^ge’v o jw ar Jntho 
argum ^t became advertisement, the first evidence of
August 5, 1909 issue,
from the United States was very 
keen.
Plans for making tho KoloWnn 
regatta what it should bo, the 
chief event of the year for this 
city, included a proposed grant to 
tho Aquatic regatta commltto ' of 
$75.00 fi;om the city council. It was 
also proposed that the spare arc 
lamps might bo usCd In the park as
the
against the property on the oppo­
site side of the street. Granolithic 
sidewalks 10 feet wide were also 
to be provided for a portion of 
Water Street and a part of Pendozl 
Sti'eot.
The extension of EH Avenue has 
caused some confusion ns tho new 
section is sometimes referred ,to 
ns Harvey Avo.
In one of the letters to the edl'
Fire precautions for the hotels 
were occu^ed with gross and side- j,j consisted of, other than
JtSgm tdSSS
was^unu ^  room; This floemed to cohstUuto the
much w aste. space, Ultimately n ideal situation tor one of thd hotels,
well as Incandoscents to light 
walk to the Aquatic Association's mr 
pavilion. “Horse
of the latter was ably championed
I one of the letters to the edi- Messrs, SUrllhg%d Boyce  ̂to, mnkS {inJulBhc“r la M  ^  
on tho very curren subject of th9 central ptreet 60 toet wMe and ji"
then be approWd, ‘' ’S  Imbm^rnUnts Park.
I
...I#,
For fifty years, Kelowna, "'The Home of The Regatta'V 
and the Municipality of Summerland have been good 
neighbors. Even before Kelowna was officially born 
the w ar canoes o f the tw o frontier communities on 
Okanagan L a b  engaged in friendly rivalry,
It Is with this long background of friendly association 
in mind that the people of Summerland extend neigh­
borly congratulations arid good wishes to the people 
of Kelowna as they celebrate their Golden Jubilee.
THE MUNICIPALITY OF
by a subscriber who signed hlinBcW 
simply “A Motorist." It wbuldseem
that the age of the motor car was 
definitely on Its way.
Tv„ I provbmonts In the Park.
Road flmough the park was com- 
pitted although there had been no
August
» P*vwa Huiiw Ku mo o nua noo
®®hhcll and proposed that ns no public holidaypr .
nad boon proclaimed as yet, to 
have! oho In Novemb4.r tor tljo 
purpose of planting tieca an d ' 
shrubs In tho park.
The engine of iho Kelowna pow­
er house has been wrecked. The 
main bearing is broken Off the
Was not entertained.
Mr. W. A. Peters, architect, ap­
peared before the counell In re- 
Tho chief of the fire brigade gard to meahs of draining the baso- 
foimd himself In 'hot water' over ment of tho now school building,
a firo which occurred In the Chin* Ho rend a report by Mr. C. Har-
eso section of tho town. It seema vey estimating the cost of the 
city were allogothor too willing work to drain the basement to frame, caused by water In Iho cyl-
Ihnt the Chinese population of the creek nt $214,, It was discovered jnder. City council decided to wire
with their assistance In the hand!- that there was no appropriation for boiler lunpector and re-
Itig of tho fire ho.se, The fire chief, the work jn the estimator and It, quest him to send an Ihspoctor to 
Mr. ISnmBon, stated that the China- was thought that tho trustees might invcstlgato the cause of the accl- 
men took Instructions from every- make provision In tho basement tor ^ent ns soon ps possible, 
one but him and finally, in desper- tho drain, tor which there would Council dlscusBcd tho advisability 
ntlon, ho resorted to'liuahlng tnem Iw little need this year, ns tho ir- ©f instituting A day scavenger aor- 
nwny. He admitted that tho 'push' rlgatlon season Is practically over vice, distinct from the night one. 
was violent enough to cause some and tho Job could bo completed Tho persons operating this servibo 
of tho Chinamen to foll—over tho next year. Dr. Boyce called atten- would bo responsible tor collecting 
hoso-whlch Hem was rapidly bo- Mon to the fact that tho basement from their patrons, thus the service 
coming tho villain of tho story, could bo drained Into a tlto drain would Ixi paid tor by those using 
T|»i dispute finally came to an laid through bis property last year, u  and would bo no expense to tho
pnd the expensp would bo small, diy. The malter was referred to 
It was agreed to have tho sIVects the health committee tor report.
In the central portion of the town The mayor reported tlial the 
watered before tho Regatta. parks commlttim deemed It ndvls-
Tlio subject of weeds came up able to erect a light fence op the 
again. WhUo on the subject ,Mr. Abbott Btreot front of tho park, 
A fire which broke out under tho Taylor caused a smile by saying ho consisting of short posts with a 
old Rnymor building was estimated know of a firto crop of thistles on hole through which a chain could 
to have caused $17,000 damage de- Aid. Mllotl’s lot, m>d tho alderman bo rtm. Report njjprovcd and the 
spite the speedy action by the fire hastened to explain that he bad nl- fence will bo erected, 
bilgado, Further loss was avoided ready ordered them to bo cut, It Is believed that the Okanogon,
by the playing of tbreo healthy The council meeting broke up the CPU stcrn-whcol steamer, 1s 
streams of water on the surround- when a telephono call was received tlio fastest steamer plying on Inland 
Ing l)4illdlngs. Tlte principal lo.is by Mr, Dunn, In the ahscnco of Canadian waters, 
was 8u.*italn4'd by Tlutmns Lawson Chief Surn.son, to the effect that a Tho power plant bad been In 
Ltd,, who were using tlur ground robbery was going on In Craw- good running order for only ten 
floor of the building as a wore- ford and Co.’s store. All sallied days after tho flro which destroyed 
liouse. forth with haste to capture tho (Turn to Pago 47, Story 3) ,
mnicnblo conclusion with tho Ma.v- 
or 4?xprcsslng appreciation for Ino 
willingness of tho Chlno.so to as­
sist In the handling of tho firb and 
furlhor slated that tho council wan 
sorry If they had |>eon abused.
jnlto' jBjfiiijk mil ■ ■ THE d o m i ^ Page l̂ ony-fivd ^
w, -rr
' jt
malnslay !»ithcrlo". sary to order about $1,000 of ma* bo orderecl and, as it will be f»w by Kebnvn.a, thus m.nrbtnjt an ei'(wh
A member of Uw City Council re. terial. The aldermen looked Rvavc uste next year, ilvat the bill be left in the shippins tiado hero,
ported that electric lighting system at the mooted expenditure but for the incoming council to meet. A mas.s mooting is to bo held with
was being continually extended and cheered up considerably upon the The Aberdeen brought down six the view of in-titutitJg a j-ooiai club,
so rapidly tliat it would be neces- mayor .suggesting that the material cars for lo.ading, the first rew'ivett tTurti to Pago 47, Story ;o
L \'v‘y »’•" ,
DEFEATED VERNON 4 TO 1 ON MAY 24TH, 1 9 U '
It was a glorious victor)' for this 1911 lacrosse team at the .Bailey, H. Copeland. Sitting, left to riglit; R. Ritchie, C. Knight, 
Victoria Day celebration. Left to right, standing; J. Kincaid, Len E. Hoy (later first man to fly over Rockies), M. Wilson, J. Pat-
McMillan, George Kennedy with hat, F. Day, Angus McMillan, E. terson, L. Watt and E. McLennan.
More about
0  Makes considerable progress
despite light plant disasters
(Continued from Page 44)
it when the break-down of the en- 
I f  M.*"® (mentioned above) .occurred!
The lighting sy.stom promises to be 
out of business for at least a month 
after this latest disaster.
September
■i
Dr. Boyce is having three tennis 
courts laid off on his property on 
Ell Ave., with the intention of leas­
ing them to a tennis ' club when: 
formed.
A dance will be held in the 
Aquatic Association’s pavilion. Op­
en to members only, who can pro­
duce lady friends.
Hiding of bicycles on sidewalks 
has been banned owing to the large 
number of mishaps occurring.
Police chief Hidson has requested 
that the city council put on a night 
constable as it was beyond his 
'(.'ability to be about all day and then 
stay up until the early hours of 
the morning. The business men of 
the city had promised to contribute 
$31 per month.toward the salary of 
a second constable. Mr. Hidsoh’s 
request granted—now two constab­
les. * ■ - -
The board of trade decided that 
Kelowna would not make any 
entry in the National Apple Show 
at Spokane. Decided to send a 
prize instead.
An attempt being made to have 
the proposed experimental farm 
for the Interior located at Kelow­
na. Several points in favor of the 
location and the only drawback 
would be the lack of direct, rail­
way communication.
City council has the condition of 
the fire hnll under debate. Manner 
»of the upkeep referred to a s  dis­
graceful. The fire chief complained 
that it was difficult to keep equip­
ment Intoct as private people were 
in the habit of borrowing various 
articles and neglecting to return 
them. Subject, switched to the fire 
engine and the need of at least two. 
men who understood it to be sleep­
ing in the fire hnll at night. The 
matter was finally loft to the fire 
and water committee to make a 
complete investigation.
In.wato* ’̂ sports at Pcachland the 
Kelowna war canoe teams again 
maintained their reputations, win­
ning two of the three iraccs in 
which they paddled. The proceed- 
Ing.s of tlie day were somewhat 
hampered by the arrival of the 
“Oknhrtgau" although she wa.» very 
accommodating in making her stay
very brief.
M. J. t,1irts suffered misfortune 
by the loss of a team in a rather 
peculiar manner. They were en­
gaged in hauling stone, to build a 
fire-place in Mi\ Dundas’ hew res­
idence near Poplar Point, and ran 
away along the beach. Instead of 
keeping on the beach they turned, 
on reaching some rocks, and plung­
ed into the lake. One of the horsqs 
got over the pole and his violent 
struggles pulled the other one down 
and both were drowned. Their 
bodies were recovered tlie,follow­
ing day in about ten feet' of water 
and burned after removing the 
harness. , ,
Prof. Wilkinson conducted swim­
ming classes all during the summer 
months at the Aquatic. O n: Satur­
day (September 11) pupils attend­
ing his classes were- examined • for 
their proficiency. Rodney Keller, 
Bruce Fletcher, Graham Kincaid 
and Alwyn Weddell were the boys 
who passed. The following. girls 
were awarded diplomas: Elsie Nau- 
man, 'Hazel ‘Ritchie, Jennie Dillon, 
Louise , . Evans, , - Dorothy Evans, 
Muriel V Mal?S?S; arid' Jean . Kincaid, 
the - latter Jjqing probably the' best 
lady' diver bn Okanagan lake. The 
article concludes “The gentle art 
of swimming strengthens the whole 
system and puts the body in such 
a state of purity that it offers no 
foothold for the germs of. disease.”
Hound trip tickets to the "Victoria 
exhibition were offered at the low 
figure of $15.90.
■ The annual meeting of the ladies 
hospital aid was held and it was 
noted that they had raised and paid 
out $903.80 and had a balance on 
hand of $67.59.
Max Jenkins was appointed as 
the new fire chief.
The Kelown.i exhibition took 
place on September 21, 22 and 23. 
A good turnout for the horse rac­
ing. There was an excellent display 
of fruit and vegetables but other 
departments were not as well rep­
resented. The show may bo fairly 
claimed to be a success but some 
criticism is warranted for the lack 
of interest shown by the farmers of 
the valley, particularly In view of 
the $7,000 debt shouldered by the 
taxpayers of Kelown^ in the ac­
quirement and improvement of the 
agricultural grounds. Further crit- 
Isclsm was voiced for the lack of 
assistance given by the directors of 
the A & T Association, save for u 
few of the officers, in thi.s the 
busiest time.
Rainfall for August, p.52 inches. 
The only rainfall occurred on Au­
gust 26. Max. •temp. 88.0 and min. 
39.0.
The lights were turned on again 
on September 22 as repair to the 
engine in the power house was 
completed. “Now the fervent hope 
of everyone it that there will be no 
more interruptions in the service.”
One of the local advertisers was 
selling corsets at prices of 75 cents 
to $3..50 a pair.
Rural mail delivery for Mission 
Valley. “The Mission-Kelowna free 
rural mail delivery is, as far as is 
known, the first to be inaugurated 
in the interior of this province, and 
it speaks volumes for the progress 
of the district that it is the first to 
receive recognition froip' the post 
office department.” The Courier 
commented.
October
Chief Hidson asked the; city 
council to install electric light in 
the gaol and police office. He 
pointed out that the use .. of oil- 
lamps in the gaol was dangerous as 
prisoners had . repeatedly smashed 
them.. They Avere also inconvenient 
when searching those arrestedVThe 
cost of wiring the 'police office, 
court house and gaol had been 
estimated a t $15.00, It was left with 
the police chief to get tenders.
September rain fall 1.81 inches. 
Max. temp. 88.0,-min. 37.0.
Biilbs have been ordered from 
Holland for beautification of the 
park.
The board of trade asked that 
the Dominion government be ask­
ed to stock the lake with fish, and 
the commissioner of fisheries was 
wi’itten to in regard to the matter.
Kelowna won $700 in prize mon­
ey at the New "Westminster Exhi­
bition. Out of 250 entries, won 72 
first, 64 seconds, and, 61 thirds.
Discussion by board of trade as 
to posiblc improvement of rail 
connections. The board strongly 
recommended that Kelowna sup­
port of the proposal to build an 
extension from Oroville.. to Pen­
ticton in continuation of the line 
from Wenatchee to Oroville. It was 
pointed out that the 45 miles of line 
would bring the G.N. to Penticton 
through an exceptionally easy 
country for railway construction. 
The proposal in favor of the line 
from Princeton to Penticton was 
discarded as it was felt that such 
a construction would be too dif­
ficult in view of the country 
through which it rnust pass and 
such a line would ’ take several 
years to complete.
•Dredging operations are being 
carried out on Okanagan river at 
Penticton. -
The water system of (lie city is 
felt to bo very Inefficient, At prea- 
ent the main supply of water Is
distributed through an ; irrigation 
system and- the actual cost to the 
users was far too high. Some talk 
of the installation of a pipe line.
Twelve potatoes, totalling 50 
pounds in weight, were exhibited in 
a local store window by their grow­
er, A. H. Crichton. They were of an 
excellent quality and free from 
any knobs or secondary growth 
which often give so-called large po­
tatoes their weight. Mr. Crichton 
stated that no fertilizer of any des­
cription was used.
The plate glass window for the 
front of the Raymer Block arrived 
after anxiously being awaited for 
some time. The crate weighed 
1,200 lbs. and required careful 
handling but arrived and was in­
stalled without mishap. T. Lawson 
Ltd. expect to be installed in their 
premises within a day or so and are 
now busily engaged in their ardu­
ous task of moving.
The inauguration of the Okanagan* 
Loan and Investment Co. marks an 
important step in placing tlie dis­
trict in touch with Old Country 
capital. The company has been in­
corporated with a capital of $100,000, 
divided into 1,000 shares of $100 
each and a number of the shares 
have been taken locally so that 
only a small portion of the capital 
remains to be subscribed. The of­
ficers are T. "W. Stirling, chairman; 
"W. J. Mantle, vice-chairman; A. L.. 
Meugehs, secretary; W. H. Gaddes, 
W: R. Pooley, D. "W. Sutherland, G. 
A. Hankey and Dr. Boyce, directors.
J. H. Thompson had a runaway 
accident owing to the sudden ap­
pearance of a motor car. His horse 
and rig went through two fences 
and smashed up the rig but no one 
was hurt.
The “swan song” of the reading 
room was sung recently when, at a 
meeting attended by five people, it 
was idecided to sell the fufniture in 
order to liquidate floating liabili­
ties. “TRus endeth a most worthy 
Institution. Verdict—died of Okan­
agan inertia". ^
The Farmer’s Exchange is a busy 
place these days. The new \vare- 
house at the barge slip Is in full 
operation and Mr. McDonald, man­
ager, is awaiting the inauguration 
of barge service so that he can ship 
the produce he has on hand. As 
im Indication of the business done, 
one day last week the Exchange 
received from farmers 60 tons of 
onions, 500 boxes of apples and 20 
tons of potatoes.
“Thomas E. Atkins, of Vancouver, ■  
visited Kelowna wi)h the view of p  
taking over the tobacco brokerage 
business of .Holman & McEachern 
and the cigar factory of L. Holman 
& Co. All indications are that the 
tobacco industry is on the eve of 
great expansion and 'its develop­
ment may uUiniately mean even 
more to the prosperity of the town 
and district than horticulture, tho
I'­ll
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I'ENNIS ENTHUSIASTS OF *1908 
Tennis was one of the major recreations in the new town, as 
ihis giuhering in 1908 sho\v.s. Using the expression '‘A. N. Other” 
for a person who could not be identified, it is believed the group 
is coujposed of the following: '
* Front rovr (c.xcluding the boy at left) from left to right; A.
N. Other; A. N. Other; W. R. Trench; Miss Bull of Winnipeg;
Miss Harvey; Rev, Fallis; D. Lcckic; Dr. Dixon.
( Second row, left to right: Miss Nlorrison (school tc.uhcr); A.
N. Ollier; Mrs. J. W, Jones; Miss Kathleen Morrison; Miss Har­
vey; Mrs. W. H. Gaddes; A. N. Other; A. N. Other; and standing 
Mrs. D, Lcckic; Mrs. G. A. McKay and George Mcikic.
Third row, left to right: Dr. W. J. Knox; Miss Harvey; A. N.
Other; Charles Harvey; Miss (Jracc Martin; W. Lloyd-Joncs.
Back row. left to right: Dr. W. II. (iaddes; A. N. Other (sur­
veyor?); Mr. Daniels (first manager of Royal Bank); Miss Led- . . 
eux; Dr. Iluyckc; Miss Mollie Harvey; Mr. and Mrs. J. Harvey. J
E A T O N ’ S  O F  C A N A D A
A s  C a n a d a  I t s e l f ,  
J o i n s in
KELOW NA
on i t s  5 0 t h  A n n i v e r s a r y
Eaton's, like the city of Kelowna itself, is as Canadian 
as its 8 5 %  bought-in-Canada merchandise. Like the 
Dominion of Canada, Eaton's dates back to mid-Victorian 
days -  founded in Toronto, 18 6 9 , by the grandfather of 
the present Head of the Company, it's as characteristic 
of Canada as the beaver or maple leaf . . .  or an 
Okanagan apple.
E A T O N ' S  O F  C A N A D A
Largest Department Store Organization 
in the British Commonwealth
HAT’S FIFTY YEARS
IN HISTORY?
Fifty yeans can be more than half a lifetime, an eternity, or
an almost indiscernihlc mark in the passage of time. It all depends on how yon 
look at it. '
The way .WE look at it, it’s a graqions jirogression of .timc
which has resulted in huilding a community known thrtnighont ,the world for
il,s fine fruit-lands; for it.s annual Regatta; for its hospilahhy; for its friendly 
reception to travellers; for its enterprising spirit and invitation to progress,
In short, it’s Kelowna with-half a century of progrc.ss hcliind
it, and a youthful anticipation of the fifty years ahead.
We at The Vancouver r i ’uvince, willr OUR half-centnry
heliind uS, extend oitr cordial greetings to ladiiwiia in its (udih ii jnhileeO'ear
with the wish of conlinned success and happiness.
< ! o u v e r
M ................ ................................. -......... " : r  "7 • r r \  .t , -  • ws ,;i
! ' i - .
■ , ’ '1 ■
THE KELOWNA COURIER Oddea Jubilee Souvetdr Bditiot
Those were the daysl
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LADIES’ WAR CANOE RACE
 ̂ One wonders how today s mermaids would enjoy paddling in goodness knows what all on beneath them and long hair. Quite a 
the war canoe r^ces in such garbs as the gals are wearing in this -contrast to the short hair and the swim suits of today— which we 
picture of an early regatta. White skirts and white blouses and admit arc more practical and eye-appealing— generally.
■if'i
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LADIES’ WAR CANOE ABOUT 1917
Reading from left to right: A. Packham (? ); Mary Burne; Bey DeHart; Jean Kincaid; (unidentified); Jessie Mantle; Russ 
(head unidentified); Nellie Jones; Vivian Jones; Dorothy Leckie; LeckiCi
SCHOOL STUDENTS OF 1906
By 1906 the school population had apparently increased and later principal is standing on the extreme right, 
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OKANAGAN LAKE ON BERNARD AVENUE!
% /■ .. %'• « . » . . * s .' ‘ ..........
K E L O W N A ’S F IR S T  C H U R C H  ^
T he  only church  in K elow na until 1898, St. M ichael’s and A ll a fte r crossing M ill. T he  church w as bn  the  n o rth -east co rner cH
A ngels’ 'A n g lican  church  w as the only one  in the new tow nsilc , this in tersection. It s tood  there until the city pu rchased  the  no rth  
until the P resbyterian  church was built at the corner of B ernard  side of M ill and dem olished the buildings to w iden the s tree t J
and R ichter in 1898. St. M icliaors stood on tlie co rner of Pen- during  the building o f the civic c c n t iu  A t tha t tim e the build ing
do/.i and M ill, iu)w Oueensvvay. Mill w as a com paratively  nar- was inoved by tlie Salv!\tion A rm y which had  used it for a num ber
row s tree t and P endo/i tlcacl-cnded into the saw m ill p roperly  just of years before that ilale.
‘ t,.
■ I W .’,(»'■■
!WP&SSA
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Iti I9p3 Ok.mag.m,Lake level \\.is so high that the water repair with a stuflcd bear standing out in front a lamiliir trade
spread over Bernard Avenue and Abbott. It crept up Bernard to tbark. 'I ho left end of the larger building in thc'ccntrc was orcu-
thv} IVtulo/i co'iKir. ’Ihe abovp picture shows it in front of where pied one year after this picture, 1904, by the Kelown i 'c i irion'
ihe Paramount I hcalro and BenneU’s Store arc now. I he building forerunner of the Courier. It was used by the Clarion and T he
with the cigar factory sign was lorn down to make way for the Courier until a new building for Uic newspaper was built on W ii<>r
Param ount The cigar factory was bcie before it moved to the at Lawrence. vvau r
KSU buildiog.iin it» Iar;t years this bUildiJtg Was Mussatto’a &hcHD
u I' ' i ' - ■ . . . . .  . k
OBACCO CiROWlNG ON A l A MILIAR C U  V SI REE 1'
Cati you identily this? Vvm are lociking straiglit down a fiim- ground was built by Mr. Binger and is now occupictl by II. A.
iliar street. You arc standing about on Pendozi and looking west Blake. .
along what iii now Chruillcton Avenue. The house iw the back-
Sonwiit BdK0(ia Tfte iftMjQlfeiA C p tm M Pag» fc»Ay*$6^«
^•1
lim'i r *•" "
h r:
fin* ’
raising of $4,000 by a bond Issue to 
pay for the reconstructed power 
house and repairs to the engine sub* 
Mquent to the accident that disabled 
It, was badly defeated by a vote of 
$7 against and 32 in favor. The 
inohey had been spent, bills have 
to be paid and do funds to do it 
with. At the public meeting held 
Immediately after the fire the pro­
posals of the council respecting a 
new building were heartily endors­
ed by a show of hands.
Federal member felicitates 
people of city and Courier
I
Mr. O. L. Jones, Member of Parliament for Okanagan-Boun- 
dar>', has .sent greetings to the City of Kelowna and The Kelowna 
Courier.
December M r .  J o n e s  i s  a  f o r m e r  M a y o r  o f  K e l o w n a ,  W i t h  t h e . e x c e p t i o n
.irti*
of 1946 he served on the city council from 1929 to 4948, hoi 
c„AA{ni jeewv 4»,« thc Mayoralty fof thc fourycars 1936 to 1939. 1948 Hc rcslgnt
o r  the prwinciai election missing fro»i the councibto contest a federal byc-clection in Yale and has 
but subsequent news gives the represented this contitucncy since that date. VV^en Yale was divided, 
standing as: Conseivativcs 38, Lib- he elected to represent OkanagaJi-Boundary.
"U, Mr.i Jones has written; — — --------".*•—**——   - ........ "■—
‘‘We revived on December 6th a ..jt is endecd a happy occasion tu.
business letter which was posted .̂ .̂hen we can celebrate the Golden “^ ^ n  seriously at the bank and
in Grand Forks on November 30th. jubliee of the City of Kelowna,' a many taxes unpaid and revenues 
The pbstiMtks showed the latter to city that I have been proud to call falling, the city did not have any
^ v e  left Grand Forks ra  November „ty home for the last 35 years and money-to meet current exnenses 






4tb and jCelowna Qu tha taking an active part in prorhoting 
6th. This is surely fast travelling,' steady and solid growth.
The postotfice was robbed in some Naturally, we have been very 
mysterious way on , Sunday, eight fortunate in the type of people who 
registered letters being taken. The have come to reside in this wonder- 
letters vvere all %  local persons and fui town. They have all lUted Into 
it was not kfiowh what they con* a rare community spirit whereby 
tamed except one for Dr. Keller worthy projects of all kinds have 
that contataed a $30 cheque and one instantly received the full support 
fof Ihe East Kelowna P.O. with of all our people. Some of these 
$15.00 worth of postage stamps in projects are the Memorial Arena, 
it. No clue had been obtained as to the New Library, the Civic Centre, 
irr-T , - k i i F X T A t h e  perpetrator of the theft,.which our sports accommodation, churches 
K tLU W rN A a H R ST BAND IN 1897 ^ as the latest and most serious of a and our schools, all of which we are
ic r j ,  b. u ray , 1. Blair, u ^ r g e  Bailey, Rouge (last name un- R. Bailey, Sr.; Dick Low; H. W. Raymer (later Kelownas first November rainfall total .67; snow- early pioneers who placed aside 
known); Capt. Nicol; Jack Perry. m ayor); J. Fletcher. fa ll2.2 inches. Temp, high 55.5; low for the use of the public such a
r rr̂ x-.  ̂̂  -----________:------------------------ - x-:-------------- - _ . _ _______ _____ 13.' ‘ ' • WOndCrfUl pOrk.
Considerable complaint b e in g
The civic employees voluntarily 
suggested that they bo given a 
salary cut! Civic spirit indeed!
A R C H I E  M C D O N A L D  ' 




Makes considerable progress 
despite light plant disasters
ai^ut road conditions both in Aqua”?c*̂ â nd fhe°R^atta°comtmt- 
and.in the development of the dis- son, Americas greatest emotional -me town and surrounding district, tees, the Service Clubs and the 
trict generaUy. actress", ppported by Norv^-Mae-' paHicularly the road leading to the hundred and one things that make
During the past ten months 140 t^regor, the world renowned Shake- CPR  ̂freight station.' Lack. of con-* Kelowna an outstanding city' in
patients have been treated at the sperian actor, appearing in three yenient approaches to the. cars for Canada.
Kelowna hospital and 42 operations, selections.. The; plara .to be/pre- loading purposes came, under “We must not allow the adjleve-
the majority being of major de- seiitedwMe Henrik Ibsen’s *!Ghosts‘V (criticism but it: was felt that this m ents of the past to lull us into 
gree,' have been , performed. The aaa A Dojl House and Herr Su* latter . did not cotne iirider the ros- apathetic smugness but must, 
provincial government had made no dermanns “Magda. ponsibilitles of the municipality but through our coinmunity Bpitlt.
grant for this yeat and the annual At the annualm ^ting pf the Kel- rather , those of (he CPR. drive on imtil we haTC a town
K,. n/r,.,. subscribcrs to thc hospitsl fiffid Hro owna curling club it was'decided ■ “The Christmas mails are very second to none in Canada.
being appealed to for further sup- to instal city water for flooding pur- heavy, this year and on Monday 25 “i  would also congratulate the
poses. -  hags of maU came in, keeping the Kelowna Courier on its 50th anni-
in e  oS Okanagan earned 4,000 “The growth of the city, the in- A new post-office was opened on post office staff busy until 9.00 p.m. versary. It, too, can record steady 
pas^ngers. during the month of stallation of electric lights, the ex- the first of the month on the; KLO The outgoing, mails have also been progress. Its record among Cana, 
September, . cellent water supply, point to the bench under the name of “Blast much: busier than usual and post- dfan weekly, newspaper is an en-
Some additional remarks in the next step in the progress of the Kelowna. It will have, a mail ser- master Bailey and his staff will viable one, it having been pn 
Courier regarding the proposed CQmmuhUy, . the installation of a vice by stage from Kelowna. heave a sigh of relief when the severaL occasions publicly honor^  
Kettle Valley railway; “A weird sewerage system. Unfortunately it Kelowna WCTU meetings strongly gift-giving season is over". by receiving awards of merit from 
r..M n.Mn av! m .v w PloUcd Js Sgalnst406 iBws pf feoth Bconomy attended by the Iffdies of the dis* '. Kfijowma has made - a rapm the Canadian Weekly Newspapers
rnnirUv nf resembles the tortuouB and sanitation to drain sewage into trict. . • . . .  .growth m population , increasing Association. It has given a half-
w ^ c iiy  01 me generator oemg iw  of Okanagan river the lake and so a suction system First fall of snow this winter oc- ^rom imder 2001n IMl to the neigh- century of valuable service to its
through the marshes south of Vas* is advocated. The sewage when curred on November I6th' ,“but there laorhood‘of 2,000, this year. ■ community and I trust it, too,, will
seau Lake; it is a farce, claimed, tp collected, should be dealt with by a is no likelihood that'it Will.fOmiiin . B ,is. reported in, Vancouver that have a great and successful; future 
be an election dodge, a road little sedimentation tank, a septic tank more than two or three days’’. the townsite of Midway has been development. A good new ^aper has 
better than an ore tramway, scrap? and bacteria beds; the effluent be- The Opera House advertises the to the Kettle Valley railway a great part to play in the biiilding
heap apology for a .real railway.”  ' ing finally dealt with by applica- latest.movirfe pictures 'With adinis- ̂ or the sum of _$45,000. This is the upJof community spirit.
During a board of trade meeting tion on the lapd. The sediment sioh prices of 15 and 25 cents- The ^^'I^^y  ̂ o McBride gov- “Finally, I extend my co^gratu-
Mr. Kerr stated that C. H. Wilkin- could be dried and would probably titles of the productions were:“ Mid- ernment proposes to. grant a subsidy lation to all of the citizens of Kel­
son had expressed to him that the find a ready market with the to-night", “Beauty-and: the Beisst", pf :$5,000'a mile. owna who have taken a large or
valley was an ideal one in which bacep and onion growers if care- “Test of Friendship’’, “ The Little" - —---------------- ----- small part in its physical and cul-
to construct a mono-rail tramway, fully applied". The preceding re- Breadwinners”, “Rastus and Pork FIRST PROTESTANT, CHURCH tural development.” ,  ̂  ̂
the cost of which should not exceed marks appeared in a letter from hops'\ “ Little Easter - Fa^rIes’̂  Fivat Protestant , Ghurch in  the
'/iBOtf
B e s t  w i s h e s  t o  t h e  
c i t i z e n s  o f  K e l o w n a  
o n  t h e  c e l e b r a t i o n  o f  
t h e i r  c i t y ’s  5 0 t h  
b i r t h d a y .  W e  a r e  
p r o u d  o f  t h e  f a d  
t h a t  w e  a r c  y o u r  
n e w e s t  b u s i n e s s  a d ­
d i t i o n .
(Continued from Page 45)
to replace the lately defunct read­
ing room. It is proposed that the 
club will include accommodation 
for 'J^dading, writing, and smoking 
and possibly a billiard table later 
on.
It was expected that the lighting 
plant would pay a profit this 
month. The load had occasionally 
run as high as 65 K.W., the rated
K.W.
The Liberal convention for Okan­
agan electoral district was held in 
Vernon and Mayor DeHart was the 
unanimous choice for candidate in 
the coming election.
F o r  5 0  y e a r s  t h e  c i ty  o f  K e l o w n a  h a s  b e e n  r e g a r d e d  a n d  r c s «  
p e c t e d  a s  t h e  l e a d in g  c e n t e r  o f  t h e  O k a n a g a n .  F o r  7 8  y e a r s  
t h e  B r a c k m a n - K e r  M i l l i n g  C o .  L t d .  h a v e  b e e n  c o n s i d e r e d  t h e  
l e a d e r s  i n  a g r i c u l t u r e  b y  o f f e r i n g  t h e  f a r m e r s  a n d  g a r d e n e r s  o f  
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  ( h e  f i n e s t  i n  f e e d  a n d  s e e d .  F r o m  t h i s  s a m e  
f i r m ,  i t  i s  n o w  p o s s i b l e  t o  o b t a i n  c o m p l e t e  i n f o r m a t i o n ,  i n  
K e l o w n a  f o r  t h e  i m p r o v e m e n t  o f  y o u r  c r o p s ,  h e r d s  a n d  f l o c k s .  
. I f  y o u  h a v e  a n y  a g r i c u l t u r a l  p r o b l e m ,  t h e  K e l o w n a  B r a n c h  
o f  t h e  B r a c k m a m K e r  M i l l i n g  C o .  L t d .  i s  a t  y o u r  s e r v i c e .
November
Total rainfall for the month of 
October 1.31 inches. Max. temp., 
65; min. 28.
The annual Demorest medal con­
test for recitations In the cause of
$2,500 per mile, to be electrically J, M. Monckton-Case, Engineer of “ Something on His Mind”, “Money Central Okanagan was the Bethel 
operated. It was thought that such London, Bngl8,lid. Mad” and “Naval Life»inCJhlnaj" Presbyterian Church at Benvoulin,
a line would be very valuable in The Opera House advertises the A money bylaw to authorize the begun-in 1892.
EMPLOYEES ASK SALARY CUT
In July, 1915, the city was in des­
perate financial 'straights. - Over-
BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO. LIMITED
K E L O W N A  3 8 6  S m ith  A ve., K e lo w n a  3 5 1 5
Di vi s i on  of  P u r i t y  F l o u r  Mi l l s  L i m i l r d
F E E D  M A N U F A C T U R E R S M A N A G E M E N T  & F I E L D  S E R V I C E  A V A I L A B L E  T O  Y O U
We’re Not Fifty Years OW Yet •  •  •
BUT Are
THE PIONEER FREIGHT LINE
COAST' OKANAGAN
W E W ERE TH E FIRST
In 1935 the firm of Johnson Bros, and Bryncll 
founded the first connecting truck line between 
the Okanagan Valley and Vancouver.
Jay Johnson, one of the hrothers, lives in Kelowna 
today. Ian Colllnson, anpther well-known Kel­
owna citizen was one of the original drivers on 
the Okanagan-Vancouver run in 1935.
TW EN TY Y EA R S  .  .
se:;;'
The company was rc-organized in 1951 under 
new management.
of trucking (Jzpcrlcnco has gone into background
of Country Freight Lines Ltd. to bring the present
'' ' / ■. ■ P
day, direct, dependable, dolly overnight service 
which Is the symbol and pride of Country 
Freight Lines Ltd, today.
1 9 3 5 1 9 4 5 1 9 5 5
Original equipment of the company, was comprised of a two-ton tnick, also a 
three ton truck. These werchhe original ground breakers to the present diesel 
equipment. These curly trucks were uffcctionately known to the drivers as “the 
back breakers.”
Hoads weren't roads then, they were trails l>etwccn pot holes, bouldom imd 
stumps. Travelling time, Vancouver via Kamloop.s to the Okan«B«u or via Spences 
Bridge and Princeton was three days.
Larger three and four ton trucks with a seven ton capacity, replaced the old 
original tnicks. Roads were still rough on the company’s six tnicks. Route used 
then was Merritt to Princeton and North to the Valley.
In 1948 Country Freight Lines, under the management of J. C. Fleming & Sons, 
again pioneered the route, using scmi-trajlcrs and travelling through the State of 
Washington, up through 0.soyoos to the Okanagan. Truckjt were here to slay and 
the succxjss of this route proved it.
Still pioneering in 1955, Country Frciglit Lines Ltd. have ten trailer units, each 
with a twenty ton load capacity on scheduled dally service to and from the 
Okanagan.
Sleeper cabs are to be added to the diesel tractors that will bo used exclusively 
on the Hopc-Princcton run to the Okanagan. Thb will bring even faster service, 
on a safe operating schedule.
Picsel equipment is being standardized by purchasing trucks built in B.C. These 
provlnojally built trucks have proven they will stand im with the best Imported 
trucks 0 ? today.
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SHCE 1902
tBOWIMG
H O M ES
WUHEKIOWNA
We have been associated with the business life 
of this thriving city for more thbn 53 years and 
look forward with our citizens to the bright 
future of the ensuing years.







^ IN S U R A N C E
^ R E N T A L S
vX""** . ;•>
E .  M .  C A R R U T H E R S
★ L O A N S
Mr. E. M. Carruthers became 
interested in the real estate and 
investment business back in 1902. 
One of his first business partners 
was the late W. R. Pooley and to­
gether they concluded one of the 
biggest deals ever recorded--the 
selling of the large LEQUIME 
estate which contained 12,000 acres 
and bordered, Mill Creek on the 
north from Okanagan Lake to the 
upper K.L.O. and extended south 
past Boyce Gyro Park;
W e have specialized for the last few  years in 
the construction of homes for sale, princir 
pally constructed under the National Housing 
Plan. W e have acted as valuators for some 
of the large loaning companies as well as 
private individuals, and are, therefore well 
qualified to give advice and help to any 
prospective purchasers. Our slogan is "'a 
satisfied customer''. W e have quite a number 
of two and three bedroom houses now under 
construction that should suit any taste.
★ H O M E S
★ O R C H A R D S
★ F A R M  LA N D S
★ C O M M E R C IA L
M A U R I C E  A .  M E I K L E
In 1935 Mr. Maurice A., 
Meiklc entered the business and 
in February, 1948, joined the 
firm as a full member, and the 
name was changed to Carru­
thers «& Meikle Ltd; Mr. Meikle 
has been manager since then.
P R O P ER TIES
iVV*
INSURANCE KEEPS Y O U  C O VERED
Our Insurance Department covering Fire, Casualty and Accident,'is in the 
efficient charge of Mr. R. J. Sugars and Mr. B. Mi. Baker, and wc can 
guarantee prompt and efficient service at all times, and are pleased to 
discuss ana advise in any insurance problems with our customers.
We are proud and happy to have had the privilege 
of saluting the city of Kelowna on the celebration of 
their Golden Anniversary. We are proud, too, to have 
been a part of such a progressive community for over 
half a century. INSURANCE ~  M O R TG A G ES  r  INVESTM ENTS
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City figures show big jump; 
employs ninety-six people
These are the days of “astronomical” figures. Federal and 
provincial budgets have skyrocketed almost ’>eyond sight; the prices 
of everything have changed and what was a comfortable living a few 
years ago is now said to Ihj a starvation wage.
And so it has been with the city  of Kelowna. Figures today 
arc astronomical in comparison to those of forty years ago. Con­
versely, we are forced to wonder how even the small demands of 
the new city were met from such slim budgets as the city had.
For the sake of illustration we have picked a few figjurcs from
the financial statcriicnts of the city of the years 1907, 1913 and 
1953.
The city’s revenue from taxes in unpaid) in 1913 and in 1953 it was 
1907 was a puny $7,047. In 1913 it big business, $343,356.
o a f  »«>7 the provincial govern-
* ’ went made a grant of $2,196 to the
school while in 1913 the total pro- 
viheial grant to the city was $48,- 
^79  m  a colossal 571 and in 1953 $137,0«:o.
Licences , in' the three years gave numbe? -jf people
the c ity .$1,403;. $4,200 and $26,700 J’'®
xcspcctivcly ' €(i. from l»092.to 3r297, •
In 1907 four salaries cost the city ^̂ 9®* 9  ̂V® realize tla l the'
$2,080! administering of the city’s atlairs IS
The-bonded indebetedness of the Business—with capital
city in 1907 we have not been able • ,„ro u j  * 4
to locate but in 1913 it was $385,500
and in 1953 $1,266,700. The cost of assets amounting to $2,120,703 
servicing the debt of the city -in “,_® >P?ome was nearly $900,000 and 
1903 was $473 I Interest and prin- about that - amount of money was 
cipal) and in 1913 it was $21,201 a^^aded. These are big figures, 
while in 1953 it had climbed to “® appreciate that
$142,659. the city now employs 96 people
School costs have jumped from. ^9'j* v
the $4,097 spent on schools in 1907. employees
In 1913 school costs were $71,841 and n, #
in 1953 the city paid $230,081 as its ,  ?2.080 paid the wages of
share of the district’s cost. ^9“® salaried employees: the city
. The growth of the city is indi- *9® P®̂ ‘®®.- | ‘’® scavenger and
cated by the increase in the assess- P°bce m agist^te., Today the 
ment. In 1907 this was $430,640 wo«Wn t . . . well,
and |n 1913 $4,566,80. The taxable salaries and
as.sessment in 19.53 was $14,032,005.' 1954 the sum of ,$288.97077.
However there is an important employees drawing $288,970
, thing to note. In the first two *9 ’̂'9 *® certainly one
years mentioned this was the value the laigest payrolls in the city, 
of the land alone as improvements STATEMENT 
were not taxed. In the 19,IS figure The statement of the city’s rev-' 
fifty per cer.t of the value of the enue and expenditure for 1905 is in- 
buildings is included as we are now teresting. The city clerk, the con- 
taxed on this amount. Times stable, the assessor and-a .special 
‘change}. constable received together as sal-
The. city's electric light and wa- aries the sum; of $449! 
ter revenue in the three years is The statement was: 
also interesting. In 1907 there was REVENUE
none of course because the city had Licences ...............................$ 68^50
neither light nor water until'1909. Dog tax 71.00
The revenue from the new' system Pines ....  1-70.00
was $32,039 (with a lot of accounts Pound fees . 23.00
Dep. Minister of Finances
Refund ...................... 1,000.14
I t  Poolcy, furniture comm. 13.85
Minijier of Education ....  87.00
Note discounted in Bank....  800.00
$2,849.49
General account ... ............ $ 20G.OO
Insurance on school ..........  132.00
Grant to Exhibition expense ,50.00
As.se.ssor ..............................  50.00
streets, sidewalks and
lumber ;............    639.41
Printing and advertising
re incorporation ...  114.75
Postage, stationery and
Sundries .................   27.03
School board ...  .....   6OO.06
Constable's salary ............ ... 194.00
Special constable ................. 30.00
Expense taking prisoners to
Jail ............................... :..... 48.60
Engineer re water works .... 250.00
Interest od note- ...  16.65
Clerk’s salary  175.00
Cash in bank ... ...............  310.99
Cash on hand ... .....  . 7.00
$2,849.49
BUDGET STATISTICS
The budget statistics are of in­
terest because they demonstrate 
the increasing civic cervices and 
their increasing costs .and the in­
creasing civic revenue as the city 
grew. While there are some, fluc­
tuations the general trend is up­
ward and it is fairly regular.
The city budgets from 1905 to the 
present day were for the following 
amounts:
Year Amount
1905 -------- --------  ---$ 2,849.49
1906 ...................................  17,225.28
1907 .................   20.351.80
1908 .............................   24,386.65
1909 ......         23,477.44
1910 .............. :........... ......  38.833.00
1911 ......    29.768.00
1912 71,552.00
1913 .................................... 86,343.00
,1914 ..................  103,726.00
1915 ;...................................  60,180.52
1916 ...........        92,800.15
1917 ................   96,367.53
1918    106792.68
1919 ..................   .130,216.89
1920 '.................................... 148,440.21
1921 .................................... 172,681.01
1922         188,742.01
1923 .................................. 185,212.22
1924 .......................   193,158.67
1925 ...................   198,942.73
1920 ...................................  221,747.70
1927 ...................................  228,62170
1928 .................................  249.49974
1929 ................................... 273796.58
1930 ...................................  289,396.66
1931 .................. : .............  298,945.17
1932 .......................   302.534.19
1933 .................................  295,851.91
1934 .................................  293.473.91
1935 .......;........................... 299.738.54
1936 ...........................    305.041.11
1937 .........................  322,881.89
1936 ...................................330.981.96
1939 ... ....................     339,516.78
1940 .................................  385.439.48
1941 .................     381794.03




1946 ..............    484,039.23
1947 ........... ,......................  567710.23
1948 ......     659.845.48




1933 ...............    1.163.093.74
1954 ............................ ..._,1734.778.55
CITY E91PLOYEES
The present dean of the 96 city 
employees is of course George 
Dunn, city clerk, who joined the 
city’s service on July I. 1908. Fire 
Chief Fred Gore is runner-up, hav­
ing joined the staff in 1918.
The present city staff, as of 
March, 1955, is as follows, - with 
their position and the year they 
first took employment with the city: 
Amble, John, laborer, ‘ public 
works. 1947; Anderson, William, 
semi-skilled laborer, sewer treat­
ment. 1946; Appleton, D., timekeep­
er and storekeeper, February' 4, 
1948; Arcurri, Gerolamo, laborer, 
public works, March 17, 1951. 
WAGE EARNERS 
Bielert, Fred, laborer, garbage, 
March 26, 1947; Brew, B. L., truck 
driver, garbage, April 26, 1945; 
Brownlee, G., machine operator, 
public works, April 5, 1948; Burr 
nel. William, semi-skilled laborer. 
W.W. and sewer, December, 1929;
Chatham, Stanley, laborer, pub­
lic works, October 11, 1952; Cottle. 
G., laborer, parks; Erickson, E., 
truck driver, public works, October 
16, 1947; Fast, Jacob, laborer, pub­
lic works; Gillman, Otto, laborer, 
parks, June 11, 1946; Golling, John, 
laborer, public works, October 16, 
1947; Guidi, R.. lineman (2nd class), 
electrical, August 14, 1951; 'Habinski. 
Frank, laborer, public works, May 
23, 1952; Henrie, Ellis D.. journejN 
man lineman, electrical, September 
15, 1952; Hoffart, Anton, laborer, 
public works; Hoffart, John,. md- 
_ chine operator, public works, Aug­
ust 15, 1952; Hughes. Robert, labor­
er. parks, April 20. 1953.,
Kopp, R. T.. laborer, parks. March
16, 1948; Lesmelster. M« machine 
opefator, public works, May 11. 
1939; Marshall, R. F., second year 
truck driver, garbage,' 1946; Nick- 
Ion, F. W., power house attendant, 
waterworks. July 9. 1951; Nikon. 
Paul, laborer, public works, June 
6. 1952; Paulson, H, M., power 
house attendant, water works, May
17. 1948: Potterton, L. A. N.. city 
traffic constable, police. March 1, 
1953; Schaad.' R. J„ semi-skilled 
laborer, public works, January 30, 
1947.
Sehn, Edmond, laborer, parks, 
April 20. 1948; Sehn, Pius, laborer, 
public works; May 25. 1953; Senger, 
Jo.seph, first year groundman. elec­
trical, March 23, 1948; Shewchuck. 
Nick, laborer, public works, April 
9, 1947; Stolz. B., maintenance man. 
parks. -April 9, 1947; Storgaard, E.. 
maintenance electrician, electrical, 
October 28, 1949; Theid, Henry, lab­
orer, waterworlu. May 19, 1952;
Truant, Santo, mech., garage. Mar. 
9. 1949; Unser, Henry, journeyman 
lineman, electrical, Feb. 4, 1954;
Vowles, E , second year truck driv­
er, public works, 1923; Weisgarber, 
A., second year truck driver, pub­
lic works. May 14, 1947; 'Wheeler, 
Chester, first year groundman, el­
ectrical, March 22, 1948.
SALARIED EIOPLOYEES
Anderson, Allan E.. accountant, 
1949; Bergen, Alma, housemaid (Da­
vid Lloyd-Jones Home), 1952; Cam­
eron. T. H.. concession (Memorial 
Arena) 1952; Clark, Arthur E., 
building,. plumbing ' and electrical 
inspector, 1948; Clark, C. A., sewage 
treatment operator, 1948; Clark, 
William, janitor, 1930; Close; Sam-< 
uel, fourth year fireman, 1945; Cul- 
os, Gertrude, billing clerk, 1954; 
Downtqn, Percy, arena and aquatic 
manager, 1948; Dendy. Annette E . 
housemaid (David Lloyd-Jones 
Home) 1954; Dunn, George H., city 
clerk, July 1, 1908; Edwards. Doris 
M.. senior stenographer, social wel­
fare department, 1948.
Flegel, Agatha, cashier No. 1.1953; 
Gale, Harold H., foreman, public 
works department, 1945; Gauley, 
Lorrin T.. electrical foreman. 1951; 
Gerlinger, Fred, fourth year fire­
man. 1951; Glenn, Harold L., janitor 
(city hall) 1935; Goode, J. D., meter 
reader. 1928; Gore, Fred, fire chief 
and assistant fire marshal. 1918; 
Guy, A. E , city electrician, 1949; 
Hait. Elsie G., stenographer. 1946; 
Hall, J. Jeanne, stenographer and 
receptionist,-1954; Hamilton. Thom­
as B., social welfare administrator. 
1946; Herbert, Douglas B., city 
comptroller, treasurer and collec­
tor, 1946; Hudsqn, James, assistant
city clerk, 1949; Johnson, Douglas 
R., trade licence inspector and tax 
clerk. 1946; Krassman, '-John A., 
maintenance, memorial arena, 1954; 
Ladubec, Bernice M., senior steno­
grapher (general office) ,1946: La- 
Face, , Al, sub-foreman (storm 
drains), 1949; Locke, Harry C., 
fourth year fireman, 1940.
Markic, James E., assessor. 1951; 
Marshall, A. D;; police magistrate, 
1950: Marshall, H. G., foreman, gar­
bage department, , prior to 1938; 
Martin. Joseph, foreman sewage 
treatment ‘department: ■ 1939; Mat­
thews, E. A., motor reader, 1922; 
Mcckling, G. W.. city engineer, 1945;
Mildcnbcrgcr, Jo.seph, fourth year 
fireman, 1950; Millard. Violet, billing 
assistant and cashier No. 2, 1951; 
McFarlnne, A. H., fourth year fire­
man, 1951; McCluro. Harry, engin­
eer, memorial arena, 1948; Oliver. 
George R.. sub-foreman, watcr- 
work.s and .sewer, 1945; Oliver, Gor­
don C., sub-foreman, waterworks 
and sewA', 1944; Pottman, Charles 
A., assistant fire chief, 1054; Requier, 
Evelyn. Cook (Dovid Lloyd-Joncs 
Home) 1952; Rhodes, R. G., 
draughtsman and chief clerk (engin­
eering deparlmcht) 1943; Richmond. 
Mrs. E. L. matron (David Lloyd- 
JonCs home) 1945; Richmond. R. J„
caretaker (David Lloyd-Jones 
home) 1943
Ruddlck, A., sub-foreman, public 
works department, 1940; Scott, Mary 
W.. tax clerk (fem.ale) 1946: True-, 
man. H. M„ n.'ssi.staiit to. city engin* 
eer. 1948: Turri. Caesar, sub-fore- 
man, waterworks and sewer, 1948; 
Turri, Samuel B., foreman water­
works and sewer, 1918: Van’t Jloff. 
M, A„ purchasing agent and storo- 
keeper, 1948; Wileman, Ella M„ 
stenographer (engineering depart­
ment) 1934; Woods, Herbert, fore­
man, parks, 1941; Would, Jesse, fore­
man. cemetery. 1941.
Kelowna fortnnate in kving 
men in key positions
The city has 96 employees and of these three can be said to 
fill “key” or senior positions. These three are G. D. Herbert, G .. 
M. Meckling and G. H. Dunn. Mt. Herbert is city comptroller, 
Mr. Meckling is city engineer and Mr. Dunn is the city clerk.
The dean in the point of view of argue that there have been three 
seiw^ce is Mr. Dunn, George How- because C. Brannan succeeded Mr.
ard Dunn, who joined the city sftaff 
on July 1, 1908, succeeding Kel­
owna’s first city clerk, R. Morrison.
Actually Kelov/na has had only 
two city clerks. Tire purists will
G. H. DUNN 
city clerk
Dunn for a year or two but during 
that time Mr. Dunn remained on 
the city staff and functioned as an 
assistant city clerk. When Mr. 
Brannan became comptreller, Mr. 
Dunn was again given the title of 
city clerk.
Kelowna owes much to George 
Dunn. He has the perfect tempera­
ment for a successful civil servant. 
He knows the details of his job and 
is meticulous in carrying them out. 
He has a fii;m policy of only ex- 
pi'essing an opinion when his opin­
ion is asked. He makes no sugges­
tions to the council and rarely 
gives any positive advice. He 'ft’ill 
explain that the 'council may do 
this or that and that the municipal 
act Says this or that and then leave 
the council to make up its own 
mind.
On more'than one occasion this 
reporter has watched the council 
argue for. an hour about some knot­
ty subject and then ask Mr. Dunn 
about some point, only to have Mr. 
Dunn quote' the municipal act or 
some authority to end tno whole 
discussion.
George Dunn has been a valu­
able civil servant. More: than one 
council through the 47 years he has 
functioned can bless that same 
George Dunn for keeping it on a
straight coxirso. Had Mr. Dunn not 
been city clerk, Kelowna might 
well have found itself in squabbles 
and jackpots which have been so ,■ 
marked in other cities and yet 
which, curiously enough, have been 
absent to a major degree hor«|| 
Rightly or wrongly, Tlie Courier 
believes that this condition has 
existed to a great degree because 
of George Dunn's knowledge of , 
municipal affairs and his ability4) 
to give wise advise when asked for 
it.; '
Mr. Dunn was born in Hlghwych, 
Sawbridgoworth. Herts, England In 
1883. Ho 'W’as educated In the same 
town and came out to Victoria in 
1899. Ho was with the Rossland 
board of trade about the turn of 
the century but when the mines 
started to close there he went to 
Winnipeg where he , was severely 
ill and ordered a change of climate. 
Ho went to Japan for a long visit.
. Returning to Canada, he came to 
Kelowna early in 1908 and in July 
W'as appointed to the post of city 
clerk. y
Ml’. Dunn is known in other 
circles that civic affairs. He was 
one of the first radio fans in this 
area and as early as 1921 had a 
bi’oadcasting licence for his private 
station VE5BW. This was Kelowna’s 
radio station for many years and 
Mr. Dunn was tiic operator. Under , 
his sponsorship the Kelowna Radio 
Association was' organized and the 
late J. W. B. Browne became inter- ^
. (Turn to Page 51, Story 5)
B a i
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Jenkins has served the people of Kelowna .
Forty-three years ago M ax Jenkins, George Ritchie and Archie Johnson founded Jenkins Cartage Limited. George 
Kennedy joined the.company as a partner in 1 9 1 6  upon returning home from overseas after being v\/ounded. 
Jenkins Limited v\/as a hauling and moving business and also operated a livery stable. Horse and wagon did the 
hauling and Kelowna's streets were all dirt roads. . '
Early day moving jobs took longer than today. Sudden rains made the going rough. Loads were confined by the size 
of the wagon. Steel rimmed wagons and fine bone china didn't always go too well together.
Above is a pkturc taken in 1908 of an early day crew loading 
cases of tobacco. From left, to right teamster Ma>T Jenkins, H. C  S. 
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Tn 1^49 Slim Adam, who started with Jenkins in 1926, and George Anderson 
form(|l a partnership and took over Jenkins Cartage Ltd. Today Jenkins Cartage 
Limit^l has grown to quite an industry, employing a staff of eight with nine trucks 
operating in the area. In 1953 Jenkins Cartage Limited became agents for North 
Amcricln Van Lines Inc.
Unlike tflc early days, the words “moving day!” and the fear of sending one’s 
treasured' possessions on a rattling freight car or rickety van have gone forever 
Whether yOu move three milc.s or 3,000 miles tlic whole operation is carried out 
smoothly mid scicniincally with no inconvenience whatsoever to the family. 
I'urniiurc is carefully wrapped in ‘'furniture pads” and protected with insurance 
while in traniit. ..
JENKI NS
K. (.Slim) ADAM
Slim Adam joined Jenkins 
C.nrtagc Ltd, in 1926. He went 
Into piirtncrship with George 
Anderson in 1949.
Gl'ORGE ANDERSON
Started with Jenkins Cartage 
Ltd. in 1936 and is n partner 
today with Slim Adam,
Jenkins CartVc Limited has kept abreast of the times. New equipment and new 
lire licii
dilfcrcnec in ojir business. We extend warmest wishes to Kelowna on its 50th
methods a ch e ng employed continually. Forty-three years has made quite a 
if e e ce i  
Anniversary.
"  , ‘ ■'* ■; , . ' . i ', ', '[ "»■ 11 -'I ^  . J
Pictured above arc three of Jenkins Cartage Ltd. nine trucks in 1955, New equipment Is 
being added continuously. Jenkins arc agents for North American Van Lines Inc.
JENKlNi CARTAGE LTD.
1658 W A T ER  STREET A G EN T S  FO R  N O R T H  A M ER IC A N  V A N  LINES INC. P H O N E  2020
i"’
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was
in Kelowna school 
Blackbnrn
The first child to enter a school 
in Kelowna was Elchard Blackburn.
It was early In January, 1893, when 
D. W. Sutherland, the teacher, first 
arrived at the door leading up the 
stairs to the room over the Lcquime 
store. This was to. be hts first 
schoolroom.
,* SUUng on the doorstep was young 
, Richard Blackburn. Mr. Suther­
land unlocked the door and young 
Blackburn rushed In. Thus he was 
the first youngster to enter a Kel­
owna schoolroom.
Mr. Blackburn now lives at En- 
derby. He is active in community 
, affairs there and frequently repre­
sents that city at board of. trade 
and other functions there.
Mr. Blackburn was born at Coo 
Hill, Ontario. In 1892 with his par­
ents he went to Prince Albert, Sask.,
■ but there they heard about the 
wonderful Okanagan Valley, just 
opening up, and after, sbt months in 
the prairie town, the family decided 
to move to Kelowna- .
The trip from Prince Albert to 
Kelowna took ten days. Three of 
them were spent reaching Kelowna 
from Sicamous! (Now it is a matter 
of three hours, not days!)
It was after dark when they ar­
rived here and the family went to 
the Lake View Hotel, then run by 
Archie McDonald.
f “He made us comfortable and 
' warm, as he did all others," Mr. 
Blackburn said of the hotel pro­
prietor.
The Blackburn family was so 
' pleased with the wonderful climate 
and the surrounding country that 
they decided to make Kelowna 
their, home. There were no houses 
: to buy or rent and winter was ap- 
< proaching. It was too late in the 
; season to build a home so they 
. bought a building that ha^ been 
: built for a livery stable but never
.t . . y a ;m:
school*. Mother was suriaised at 
there not being a school and he told 
her there had never been dhough 
children.
“Over Lequime’s store there was 
a room wMch they thought suitable 
for a  few children, ^ i s  school 
was opened the first of January 
1893. We had UtUe tables for desks 
and sat on benches. D. W. Suther­
land was our teacher. I was wait­
ing on the dorstep the morning he 
opened the school.
“It was a mighty cold morning 
but. between Mr. Sutherland and 
myself, we soon had a good fire on. 
I think that morning started a 
friendship between Mr. Sutherland 
and myself which lasted through 
the years.
•Tile chMren who attended that 
school, as I  remember them, were: 
Mary. Sarah. Annie, Wilfred and 
Charlie Favell; Bessie and Mabel 
Major; Richard, Josle and Joshua 
Blackburn. There were a few Ice­
landic children but I do not re^ 
member their namesJ
‘This school was used until the 
summer holidays of 1893. Other 
families, moved in to Kelowna that 
summer, so it was necessary, for a 
school to be built.
“I have always enjoyed visiting 
in Kelowna and Mra. Blackburn 
and myself are looking forward to 
being with you at your golden 
jubUee celebration, which I know 
we will -thoroughly enjoy."
WERE THE CHINESE FIRST?
B.C. Historians are trying to 
prove a theory that the Chinese 
were the first, apart from the na­
tive Indians, to explore this prov­
ince.
R I C H A R D  B L A C K B U R N  
w h o  w a s  K e l o w n a ’s  f i r s t  s c h o o l  p u p i l  i n  1 8 9 3 .
used. They remodelled the.building 
into a house and moved in. This 
was in the fall of 1892.
'This old building is still stand­
ing on Abbott Street," Mr. Black- 
bum said. "I feel spre it is by far 
the oldest building in the city. 
Each time I visit Kelowna I walk
around and see where I spent my 
happiest boyhood days.” .
Speaking of the start of the 
school, Mr. Blackburn told The 
Courier ‘‘The first morning; after ar­
riving in Kelowna, Mr. McDonald 
looked at our family of nine chil­
dren and said, ‘Now we can have a
8HEIRMAN WAS THERE
General William T. Sherman, 
famed U.S. Civil War leader, with 
a military escort of 60 men, travell­
ed through the southern Okanagan 
and over much of what is now the 
Hope-Princeton highway to Hope, 
from there to Victoria, all in 1883.








1896— E. R. Bailey.
1897— 98-H. W. Raymer.
1899— E. Weddell. '
1900— H. L. Bose.
1901— H. W. Raymer.
T90a-E. R. Bailey.
1903— D. W. Sutherland. -
1904— E. R. Bailey.
1905— D. Leckie.
1906— 7—W. A. Hunter
1908-13—Thomas Lawson.
1914-20—J. A. Biggar.
1921-25—Mrs. Sarah A. Calder.
1926-27—P. B. WilUts.
1928-1945— D̂. Chapman.




1947- 48—G. C. Hume.
1949— A. R, PoUard.
1950- 53—G. C. Hume.
1954-55—Charles T. Hubbard.
tVESTBANK'S FIRST SCHOOL
First school opened In the West- 
bank district was in 1897 with a 
Mr. Hall as the teacher.
c o -ops r̂ a u v e  m a r k e t in g
The first step towards co-operat­
ive marketing of Okanagan fruit 
was taken in 1893 at a small meet­
ing in Behvoulin.
FIRST LOCAL WAREHOUSE
The first warehouse built in Ke­
lowna to gather produce for ship­
ping was built alongside the Can­
adian Pacific Railway wharf.
TOBACCO GROWiRS
Tobacco growing was started 
here in the 1890‘s and thrived for 
many years with cigars manufac­
tured here going all over the world.
FIRST RUTLAND SCHOOL
First school in the Rutland dis­
trict was opened in the Black 
Mountain area in 1896 with Mi» 
Annie Fenton as teacher.
NOW KNOWN AS WESIBANK
Westbank originally was named 
Sunnyslde by we AUlson fUoUy. 
the first persons to settle there,
Bowes Avenue was named after 
James Bowes, one of the proprietors 
of the Lake View Hotel and a famil­
iar town figure.
Bume Avenue got its name from 
J. F. Bume, first sMicitor to c^pen 
an office in Kelowna.
Congratulations to the 
Kelowna on its 50th Anniversary
> R EA L ESTATE and INSURANCE
We have a large list of Kelowna homes and small farms 






(Continued from Page 50, col. 8) 
ested and desired to set up a com­
mercial operation.
However the CBC considered 
Kelowna too small for two stations 
and refused to grant a second lic­
ence. In order that ] ^ .  Browne 
might have a commercial licence 
and BO give Kelowna a better ser­
vice than the amateur station could! 
Mr. Dunn relinquished his licence 
for VE5BW.
However he did not losb his in­
terest in radio affairs and he is 
still one of the most enthusiastic 
radio people in the district.
Following the war the activities 
t)f Kelowna’s city clerk became 
too much for one man and the city 
- employed C. Brannan as city clerk 
and retained Mr. Dunn as his as­
sistant.'Tliis eased Mr. Dunn’s bur­
den which was welcomed because 
of thC'condition of his health. Lat- 
' cr Mr, Brannan became city comp- 
! trollcr and the city council, having 
I found that Mr. Dunn’s great back­
ground knowledge of city affairs 
was invaluable at council meetings, 
t reappointed him city clerk. , >
Mr. Dunn has served the city 
long and faithfully for nearly its 
whole lifetime. The day , is ap­
proaching, of course, when he will
retire. When that times comes it is 
probable that the city ir. recogni­
tion of his services will find some 
suitable honor to bestow upon him.
D. B. HERBERT
The senior city official is the 
comptroller, D, B. Herbert. He was 
born in Vancouver and educated 
in Vernon public school and Kel­
owna high schools. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Herbert, 
and, not unnaturally, after gradu­
ation took a course in his father’s 
business school. His university 
training at the Aero Industries 
Technical Institute at Los Angeles 
gave him the degree of master air­
craft mechanic.
During his school holidays he 
worked as a laborer in the S. M. 
Simpson box factory and after gra­
duation he was bookkeeper and 
draughtsman for J. Galbraith Ltd. 
He was with Boeing Aircraft for a 
short period in 1942 and then pre­
flight' aircraft inspector for Cana­
dian^ Pacific Air Lines until 1944 
when he joined the Royal Canadi­
an Infantry Corps from which he 
was discharged in 1946.
He returned • and joined his 
father’s business but left it to enter 
the city employ in April, 1946, as 
a clerk, becoming assistant ac­
countant in 1948 and was appointed 
city comptroller in March, 1952.
He is sportsminded. In 1937 he 
held the 330-yard B.C. junior swim­
ming championship and from 1936 
to 1940 he played Senior "B" bas­
ketball. He played senior lacrosse in 
1940 and during his school years 




G. W. MECKl.lNG 
city engineer
Today he is an ardent skier.
He is a director of the Rotary 
club and finance chairman of the 
aquatic association. He is a member 
of the Canadian Legion, the ski 
club and athletic round table socie- 
tyj the rod and'gun club, the muni­
cipal finance officers’ association of 
the United States and Canada.
In 1946 Mr. Herbert married 
Norah Jones-Evans and they have 
four children, three, four, five and
;SiX,' ■
G. W. MECKLING
George William Meckling has 
been city engineer since 1948. He 
was born in Winnipeg in 1908 but 
with his parents went to Morse, 
Sask., when about four years old 
and grew up in that town.
He was educated in the Morse 
public and high schools and took his 
bachelor of science degree at the 
University o f ' Saskatchewan, Sas­
katoon.
After graduation he returned to 
Morse and was employed by the 
corporation for eight months at the 
lucrative salary of $15 ' a month; 
later being made assistant clerk at 
$20 a month!
He was appointed clerk of Morse 
and held that positipn until 1040 
when he jojined the machine gun 
corps, later transferring to the ord­
nance corps.
He was discharged in 1945 with 
the rank of major and that fall 
accepted a position with the city-of 
Kelowna. He was later made assis­
tant engineer and when H. G, 
Blakoborough retired Mr. Meckling 
was made engineer. That was in 
1948.
Mr. Meckling Is a sports enthu­
siast. As a matter of fact ho was a 
semi-professional baseball player 
for several years in the Dakotas and 
Montana. "1 almost had a crack at 
the bigger leagues,” he recalled 
sompwhat wistfully. His position 
was short.stop.
It is with something of an apolo­
getic grin thot ho recalls that he 
played a number of games with the 
House of David team, whiskers and 
, nil. ’’They wdre up here and some 
of their players wore hurt and a 
couple had to go home so I filled 
In for them," he says.
Ho was a strong basketball player, 
In his school days but now he con­
fines his sporting acllvitics to curl­
ing about which he is keen and 
passed his enthusiasm along to his 
son Who was a member of tfic Kel­
owna school team which played at 
Chnrlollelown, P.E.I., a few. weeks 
ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Meckling have two 
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A  T B A O m O N  OF D E P E M D A B I E  S E R V I C E
............■ V • ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
The priceless ingredient of every prescription is the integrity o f  the men who 
prepare it. The priceless ingredient of every business is the integrity of the men 
who run it. W : R. Trench Ltd. have been giving dependable service to the people 
of the Central Okanagan for the past forty-seven years -  years that have dem­
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I N T ^ O R  OF CIGAR FACTORY iMJOUT THE TURN OF THE CENTURY
W. R. TRENCH
Alderman many years and 
Mayor 1934-35; president of the 
Board of Trade 1936-37; school 
trustee; hospital board; past 
master of Masonic Lod|c,
G. A. ELLIOrr
President of B.C, Pharma-, 
ccutical Association; past presp 
dent Kelowna Lions Club; joined 
firm in 1930 and purchased in­
terest in 1934; born in Pcach- 
land.
J. I). WIUTHAM
Past president, of Board of 
Trade, Gyro Club, Kelowna 
Club, Was with firm in 1916-24 
and returned in 1936 to purchase 
interest.
•  •  •
MISS LILY PATTERSON
A  r e s i d e n t  o f  K e l o w n a  s i n c e  
19 Q 4  a n d  a n  e m p l o y e e  o f  t h e  
f i r m  8 in ()e  1 9 1 8 .  S h e  i s  a  p a s t  
p r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  B u s i n e s s  a n d  
P r o f e s s i o n a l  W o m e n ’s  C l u b .
The management and staff o f W . R. Trench Ltd. are proud to have been a suc­
cessful part in the business life of Kelowna as it has grown through the years. 
We are proud they have as individuals played some small part in civic and com­
munity affairs, contributing to the advancementof their city.
We are proud to have been part of Kelowna and we extend to the City and its 
people warmest felicitations upon their Golden Jubilee.
W . n
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I n  M a r c h ,  1 9 1 2 ,  t h e  O k a n a g a n  a n d  t h e  K e l o w n a  a r e a  i n  p a r ­
t i c u l a r  w a s  i n  f u r o r .  A r m e d  r o b t e r y ,  a r r e s t ,  m u r d e r  a n d  e s c a p e  
b a d  s e t  o f f  t h e  g r e a t e s t  m a n h u n t  i n  t h e  d i s t r i c t ’s  h i s t o r y .  T h e  w h o l e  
O k a n a g a n  w a s  a l e r t e d ;  e v e r y  r o a d  a n d  t r a i l  w a s  g u a r d e d  a n d  t h e  
s h o r e s  o f  t h e  l a k e  p a t r o l l e d  b y  b o a t s .
A n  A m e r i c a n ,  B o y d  J a m e s ,  h a d  r o b b e d  t h e  C h a r t e r  &  T a y l o r  
s t o r e  a t  O k a n a g a n  N y s s i o n  a n d  e s c a p e d .  H e  w a s  s u b s e q u e n t l y  
a r r e s t e d  i n  P e n t i c t o n  a n d  i n  c h a r g e  o f  P r o v i n c i a l  C o n s t a b l e  G e o f f  
A s t o n  w a s  p u t  o n  t h e  O k a n a g a n  w i t h  a  c o m p a n i o n  t o  W  r e t u r n e d  
t o  K e l o w n a .  N e a r  P q a c h l a n d  J a m e s  s h o t  A s t o n  a n d  t h e  t w o  w a l k e d  
o f f  t h e ' l a k e  s t e a m e r .
J a m e s  w a s  ^ t i iM o u b te d ly  o n e  o f  t h e  t o u g h e s t ,  m o s t  d e s p e r a t e  
a n d  s m a r t e s t  c r i m i n a l s  s e e n ’ i n  t h e -  d i s t r i c t  s i n c e  i t ^ d < b e c o m e  
c i v i l i z e d .  < i
T h e ^ s t o r y  h a s ‘ b e e n  w e l l  t o l d  b y .  I n s p e c t o r  C . .  C l a r k  i n  t h e  
p o l i c e  m a g a z i n e  ' ‘T h e  S h o u l d e r  S t r a p . ”  A s  t o l d  b y  I n s p e c t o r  C l a r k ,  
t h e  s t o r y  w a s : -  ; _ • . . ’ ‘ , ■
, It was about^ a ^quarter • to- nine • and a boy named Roy Randall were 
on a frosty night—the night of-in the store at the time. The trio 
March 16th, 1912.;to be exact—that stared incredulously at the stran- 
the door ' of Charter & Taylor’s ger. Not that they , were concerned 
general store and post office at with his attire. It wasxsomething 
$outh Kelowna, B.C.,- slowly open* else that riveted their attention, 
ed to admit a customer. It was a For round the lower part of his 
man, roughly dressed, his heavy face the Intruder wore a dirty hand* 
work pants tucked into mud spat* kerchief and in his right hand he 
tered Mgh laced boots. A well worn gripped a menacing 40.44 Colt re* 
Mackinaw coat and cloth cap pull* volver!
ed low over his eyes completed his “Stick up your hands,” snapped 
garb. the'lntruder.
Fred Taylor, part owner of the Slowly, reluctantly, Taylor and 




. , . murderer
I >"A> > X Vx ? ^
FRANK WILSON 
. • ., • James’ .companion
“That’s right—keep ’em that Way!" 
came the ominous injunction 
through- the handkerchief. Keeping 
the men. coveted the bandit stepped 
slightly one side and swiftly ap* 
praised The annex Used as a post 
office. As his eyes momentarily 
left the store’s occupants,; young 
Randall, dearest to the door, slipped 
■out on to ■ the verandah and fled 
down the road, v 
, With on oath'tiie gunman bound* 
ed after himr For a scebnd he halt* 
ed outside the door. Then the night 
Mlence was shattered by the crash* 
,ing .blast of the 40.44,ns the desper* 
ado fired at the - boy’s retreating 
figure,
Coolly re-entering the store the 
robber. made fo r ' the till, v I t ' was 
empty. .
- -“Come on,* you’ve got some money 
around here. Where is it?” he bark­
ed at Fred Taylor.
Then his eyes caught sight of a 
small safe.
•’Open that up,” he commanded. 
Taylor, stalling for time, slowly 
opened the safe, and the man w ith  
the gun scooped up the meagre con­
tents of a tin cash box with his lef. 
hand. Then with a final snarled 
threat, he backed out of the door 
and disappeared into the night.
Thus commenced the brief career 
of one of the most quick-witted and 
cold-blooded criminals ever to 
throw ̂  down the gauge of battle to 
the forces of law and order in 
B.C.’s Okanagan Valley.
In the meantime young Roy Ran­
dall had burst breathlessly into the 
crowded b&r-room of the nearby 
Bellevue hotel. It was Saturday 
night and the aftermath of a big 
rugby game. Some thirty or forty 
football enthusiasts crowded' the 
bar, and Randall had a hard time at 
first making anyone understand 
what was amiss. Const. John Tooth, 
veteran provincial police officer was 
then stationed at Kelowna and 
when he heard of the occurence he 
lost no time in making a thorough 
s.earch of the locality and flashing 
word of the holdup to nearby Pro­
vincial Police stations.
Although the immediate - search 
failed to • disclose the robber’s 
whereabouts, there was no doubt 
of his identity. He had been recog­
nized as Walter Boyd alias Walter 
Boyd James, 24-year-old laborer 
from Goodrich, North Dakota, al­
leged to -be a deserter from .the U.S. 
Army__  ■ ■ ■ .
T h e  O k a n a g a n  M i s s i o n  s t o r e  o f  C h a r t e r  &  T a y l o r  r o b b e d  b y  B o y d  J a m e s ,  g n d  t h e  B e l l e  V u e  H o t e l .
He had been working for some 
time for -tĥ e Belgo-Canadian Fruit 
Lands. James, reputed to be a crack 
phot with either pistol or rifle, had 
often' expressed - his contempt for 
Canadian-laws and Canadian police 
officers. General opinion was that, 
armed, he .would bo a tough cus­
tomer' to capture. ■
At Penticton, 40 miles away. Pro­
vincial Const, Geoffrey H. Aston 
was Btatioried. Aston, a soldierly 
figure who had served in the 17th 
Lancers and the North West Mount­
ed Police, had received a descrip­
tion of the bandit from" Tooth, and 
Immediately >ncqmilnted Penticton’s 
Chip! of Police, Michael Roche \^ th  
the. details of the Kelo-wna crime.
And it was at Penticton, two days 
later that James, with a companion, 
entered the B.C. Hotel on Fort 
Street at about 11.00 o’clock at 
night and asked for a room. One of 
the proprietors, named Thompson, 
recognized the gunman by the des­
cription circulated by the police, 
and, on fhe pretext o f. having no 
accommodation, directed the two 
men to a . rooming house. He told 
them if they were unsuccessful at 
the address furnished, they could 
come back and he would try and 
fix .them up.
As soon as the - two men left, 
Thompson slipped around to the 
police station and communicated his 
suspicions to Const. Aston. Obtain­
ing the assistance of Chief Roche, 
and with Municipal Constable Wrp. 
Pope,, the trio of police officers 
headed for the B.C. Hotel. '
The officers were in luck, for 
James and his companion had re­
turned and were quietly sitting in 
the lounge with their backs to the 
street door. Drawing their guns, 
Roche and Aston slipped into the 
lounge ■' and. : before the surprised 
James could reach for a weapon, he 
was quickly-overpowered and hand- 
cuffed. His companies, who gave 
his name as Frank Wilson professed 
no knowledge of any crime but was 
held for-further questioning.
As the Kelowha bandit- was pull­
ed to his - feet,' Chief , Roche took 
possession of the .44 revolver" which 
James carried in a. holster; Wilson 
was- imarmed. i v
To return the prisoners td , Kel­
owna necessitated a trip on the lake 
steamer “Okanagan” which left 
Penticton northbound at 5.30 the 
next morninig. It wad about l.tiO a.m. 
when the thlree police officers took 
their charges to the "Okanagan” at 
the ferry'landing.
Aston and the prisoners were as­
signed to cabin 34 and after seeing 
the provincial officer remove hand­
cuffs and legirons from the two ‘men 
in the upper berth. Chief Roche and 
his assistant, left the ship. Twice 
before daylight a patrolling town 
policeman passed the ferry as it 
lay at the dock and noted that all 
was in order in cabin 34.
At 5.30 a.m. the sternwheeler’s 
engines commenced their rhythmic 
throb, and the steamer headed for 
Peachland, .the first stop.
LAY PLANS FOE ESCAPE.
As , the ^vessel churned , the. icy 
waters' o f ' Okanagan Lakci James, 
shackled in the top bunk, was turn­
ing over plans in his mind—plans 
for escape. For the police officers 
had overlooked something—and that 
something was a .22 revolver which 
the bandit wore in a holster under 
his shirt and next to his skin. By 
the light of a small lantern hung 
in the corner of the cabin, the mart 
in the top berth could view the 
constable’s kit bag in the corner, 
his coat hanging on the back of the 
door, a , water jug, a glass—a grim 
sneer tightened the corners of 
James’ mouth as he saw the glass. 
A plan formulated in the criminal’s 
mind. Its, execution would have tp 
wait until they neared the next stop 
—"Peachland.
An hour - passed' by. Aston had 
risen, and. was sitting on the set­
tee smoking his pipe.
As the two prisoners lay quietly 
in the top bunk, the dull reverber­
ation of the ship’s engines was the
only sound in the tiny cabin. 
James broke the silence. *
•Can 1 have a drink of water?" 
ho asked as he raised himself in a 
sitting positivm.
•Sure.” said Aston. Rising and 
turning his back on the prisoner ho 
filled the glass from the water jug. 
When he turned, glass In hand, he 
fgUiid himself looking straight In to 
the small but deadly muzzle of a .22 
revolver.
"S tick  up your hands.” came the 
low level command from the man 
in the top bunk, .as he coldly stared 
into the police officer's eyes.
If Aston v)as startled, he didn’t 
show it. But his mind war work­
ing like greased lightning. Contemp­
tuously ho eyed the man with tho 
gun. and queried;.
“Which one?”
“Both of them,” snapped the pri­
soner.
Glass in hand, Aston still ignor­
ing the order, slowly moved to- 
Avard the bunk, As he move ho ex­
tended the glass of water to the 
prisoner ond as if hynotized by the 
police officer’s steady gaze, Jgmes 
stretched out his left hand and in 
stow motion tho glass changed
hands. But the two pairs of eyes 
never ceased their intent, clinlleng- 
Ing look. Each was trying to probe 
tho other’s mind, watting for the 
false move that would 'break tho 
spell. Even ns James passed tho 
glass of water back to Wilson, his 
companion behind him, his eyes still 
searched Aston’s face for a weaken­
ing' sign.' Wilson, inwardly quaking 
at the turn of events, took the glass 
with trembling :hnnd.
CALCULATED OPPORTUNITV 
■ Then slowly Aston took , another 
step toward the bunk. Suddenly, the 
tension was broken by the sharp 
click of the hammer as Jamo.s pull­
ed the trigger. The'gun, misfirodi 
Truly 4he gods of chance seemed k 
to have tipped the scales momen­
tarily in Aston’s favor as If in ad­
miration of his steady courage. But 
as Aston, upholding tho highest 
.tradition of the force .sprang at the 
man In the upper berth, James f l r ^  
again. This time there was a report * 
and the police officer, slmt through 
.the: forphead, swung round and col-
(Turn to Page 64, Story 4)
A R T  P H O T O  S T U D I O
extends
Congratulations
to the people of
T H E C ITY O F  K E L O W N A
on the achievement of
, “ ‘ . * , . • . . ...... . •#,
Fifty Years o f Progress
F o r  t h e  p a s t  l S  y e a .r s  w e  h a v e  b e e n  p r i v i l e g e d  t o  p r o v i d e  P O R T R A I T  P H O T O -  
G R A P I T i f  t o  t h e  c i t i z e n s 'o f  K e l o w n a  a n d  d i s t r i c t .
O i i r  l a r g e  a n d  v a r i e d  s e l e c t i o n  o f  C A M E R A S ,  F I L M  a n d  P H O T O G R A P H I C  
E Q U I P M E N T  hq is  c o n t r i b u t e d  t o  t h e  r e c o r d i n g  o f  e v e r y  n o t e w o r t h y  e v e n t  i n  t h e  
C i t y ’s  h i s t o r y  f o r  t h e s e  p a s t  1 3  y e a r s .
A v a i l a b l e  f o r  m a i l i n g  to "  y o u r  f r i e n d s  i s  a n  e x t e n s i v e  s e l e c t i o n  o F  c o l o r e d  s c e n i c  
i p o s t  c a r d s  o f  t h e  C i t y  a j id  p i s t r i c t ,  - '
A R T  P H O T O  S T U D I O
2 5 3  B E R N A R E i  A V E . ; J .  N I E D O L I N
WITH
From the early days of the flicker house, Kel owna s entertainment-minded people have flocked to the theatre; The Famous Players Canadian
Corporation has kept in step with modern developments and has repeatedly modernized its theatres.
Y E A R S  G O N E
A N D  T O D A Y






Cl? if' h r'.•I iJ h y
Fmm
E x t e r i o r  v i e w  o f  t o d a y ’s  P a r a m o u n t  
T h e a t r e .  E r e c t e d  I n  1 9 4 9 ,  I t  p r e s e n t s  a  
s t r i k i n g  a p p e a r a n c e  o n  K e l o w n a ’s  m a i n  
s t r e e t .
'• 'i/i' SiV
1‘ i c t u r c d  t i b o v o  i s  t h e  o l d  E m p r e s s  
I h e n t r e  a.H i t  a p p e a r e d  i n  t h e  l a t e .  3 0 ’s .  
E v e n  i n  t h o s e  e a r l y  d a y s ,  a p p o i n t m e n t s  
a n d  e q u i p m e n t  w e r e  a m o n g  t h e  f i n e s t  
a v a i l a b l e .
Here is the renovated Empress with its modern facade. Face lifting 
was done in 1943. Modernization of the Interior was similarly 
spectacular.
Famous Players Canadian Corp., wbich js celebrating its 
thirty-fifth anniversary this year, extends sincerest 
’ , congratulations to
T H E  C I T Y  O F  K E L O W N A
on Its
G O L D E N  J U B I L E E
• A t A M O U S  I MA Y f R s  I MFATRC
FJYBI?
\
T h e  f o y e r  o f  t h e  P a r n m o i j i n t — g r e a t  
c a r e  w a s  t a k e n  t o  c o m b i n e  c o m f o r t  
w i t h  t a s t e f u l  d e c o r a t i o n ,
'f*''} ! '
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THE MIKADO CAST OF 1910 > ^ entire gamut of these operas were produced, di'awing large crowds
' There was a great deal of musical talent in Kelowna in those and frequently making successful tours to other Interior cities. 
I early days. This was particularly demonstrated in the Gilbert and Some idea of the trouble taken is. demonstrated by the large cast 
•' Sullivan operas which w ere  performed every year. • Almost the of the Mikado in 1910 and the elaborate scenery used.
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FIRST HOME FOR MOST EARLY ARRIVERS
Thc'Lake View Hotel, as operated by Archie McDonald, did much to create a favorable impression of Kplowna in the minds 
enjoyed an excellent reputation^ tor hospitality.. Kelowna’s first .of the newcomers. As time marched on, the Lake View aged;and 
hotel, it was here that, all newly arrived people spent a night or just a few years ago was closed and torn down. It was on Abbott, 
two and it was here that travellers stayed. Mine host McDonald just olT Bernard, faciftg the park.
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ONE OF THE EARLY HOCKEY TEAMS
 ̂•'
follows: . sjiatcd left to right: Eslie Wilson; J. Kincaid; Jim Patter-
Just to prove that hockey was played in Kelowna before thc son- 
Memorial Arepu was built and corporation-president’s salaries i Centre row: Albert Raymcr; J: Copeland; “Seal” Raymcr. ’
paid to players, here is a I picture of ilic Kelowna Shamrocks of Back row: Lynn Watt; J. White; H. Copeland; J, McPhec; 
1911. The players have been identified, correctly we trust, as L. Pettigrew.
i f
■car" '
Early past masters of St. George’s Lodge, A.F. & A.M. Thc 
above picture, taken about 1920, shows the past masters, of St, 
George’s Lodge, between that date and 1905 when thc lodge was 
formed. ' All were past masters of St. George’s excepting Mr. 
Budden who had served as a Master before coming to Kelowna. 
Nearly all these men played an important part in thc early life of
Kelowna; Front row, seated, left to right, :D., W. Crowley; J. F ,' 
Burnc; Dr. B, F. Boyce; Mr. Budden; P. B,. Willits.
Second row, left to right: F. R. E, DcHsirtf D; W- Sutljcrlimd; 
Dr. W. J. Knox; H. B. Burtch; Ocorge Meiklc; G. A. McKay.
Back row: W. R. Trench; George Dunn; George'McKenzie; 
Leslie Rodgers; Percy Dunn. -
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LOOKING, EAST ALONG LAWRENCE AVl’NUE IN 1906
Thc above picture was taken from the I.akc View Hotel, In Water is the livery stable built.by C, Blackman in 1B99 nitd now 
thc immediate foreground i.s a chittcr of shacks with the open Chaptnan’.s. 'I'he house immediately over thc peak of thc wooilcn 
spticp on thc right being Lawrence Avenue, At the extreme right building in thc centre foreground stood on thc lot now occtiplcd 
is the fireball with its tower and the long,building beyondit acioss ..by .Btcjrouricr.building, which was built in 1908.......... .................




>duty now and may be asleep." voicing her suspicions about the oc- pitaL' Hiere is was found that the 
Wilson, fearful of the conse* cupants of cabin M. She said she bulia  was imbedded so deeply in 
quences, shuddered as he viewed heard a<wne unusual sounds from his brain, that an operation was out 
the huddl«i figure of Aston on the the cabin just before the boat tied of the question. Only a miracle, 
cabih floor. up at Peachland, Maybe someone declared Dr. Huyeke, could save
“Come on. pull yourself together." was sick, urged Mrs. Paul Aston’s life.
warned James," we'll be miles Watson and Stovell immediately When the prisoners walked ashore 
away from here before anyone reported the matter to the mate. Peachland c" that fateful morn: 
comes in here." Alec Macdonald, and the three men, might have been certain
ConUnued from Page 52. col 8) Two doors led Into the stateroom, getting no answer to their repeat- one thing. Uhey wuld be sure* 
lapsed on the cabin floor with a deep one fro mthe lounge inside the ship. ®t the staterrom door d ^
e r^ n . and the other from the outside elded to enter by the deck door. It nagan, in fact throughout the pro-
It was the work of a minute for deck. Leaving the inside door bolt- wm  Mairfon^d who entered the 
James to compel his companion's e<i. the two men left by the deck cabin first, and he recoiled in  h o ^ r  them—dead or aUve. 
obedience, and the pair, out of the entrjance just as the boat touched at as he stepped over the threshold RALLY TO MANHUNT 
bunk and on the floor, feverishly Peachland. Armed and free, they and saw the huddled figure of Con- Oflef , Constable P. G. Routh. of 
searched the unconcious police offi- slipped up the gangplank in the chill stable Aston lying in a pool of blood Vcinon district headquarters took 
cer for leg iron keys. Unsuccessful of the mid-March morning. Al- on the cabin floor. Quickly the in- personal charge of the manhunt, and 
in their search, James turned with though, as James predicted, the jured man was placed bn the lower squads of special constables were 
a curse to the kit bag. Slitting it night clerk. Herbert Hinton, was off bunk. Momentarily conscious, he posted on all roads and trails on 
open with Aston’s pocket knife, he duty, the departure of the two men opened his eyes and smilgd up at both sides of Okanagan Lake. Small 
found nq keys, but pocket^ a .38 aroused suspicion in the mind of Macdonald. boats were manned by specials pat-
Smith & Wesson revolver and a Alfred Watson, the ship’s purser. When the Okanagan reached Gel- offshore to intercept the killer
handful of shells. Escape and discovery. latly at about 8.00 o’clock that morn- he attempt to take to the
‘This’ll come In handy," remarked When the Okanagan was some tog, Const Tooth at Kelowna was water b y ^ a t  or ra ft Indians from. 
James to his companion. “If they distance from Peachland. Watson advised of the tragedy and again Westbank reserve, noted •for 
come after me they’ll git what’s still mused over the occurrence. It the lakeside telephones hummed their skill as trackers, were pressed 
cornin' to them." seemed to him that he hadn't book- with news of the Kelowna bandit's service, and although lor the
The leg iron keys were found in cd any passengers for Peachland. So latest exploit. Big Geoff Aston had next twenty-four hours many false
the pocked of the coat on the door, interested was Watson that he went gained the respect of settlers old “ P® kept the police busy, Routh and
and quickly unshackled, the pair to his cabin to check the passenger and young throughout the district. Tpoth felt that with every avenue
planned their next move. list. There was no one booked lor and many a grim-faced rancher ex- escape blocked by armed ran-
"We’ll be stopping at Peachland Peachland. Suspicions now aroused, pressed himself iri strong terms. chers, there was little chance for 
in a few minutes,” remarked James, he hunted up the steward, Spencer- 'When'-tHe stcrnwheeler’docked at fugitives to slip through the cor- 
"and nobody’s heard a thing. Only Stovell He found Stovell In conver- Kelowna. Dr. Austin H. Huyeke was were
one man saw us come on the boat sation with Mrs. Paul,, one of.,t}ie.  ̂ tl^e wharf,'and the im
jurra officer w
.... ,
That was the night clerk. He’s off passengers, who at the moment was as rushed to thehos-
a Japanese named Takahashi, con­
victed of slaying a fellow country­
man, and the third for a halt-breed 
convicted of another killing. As the 
sentence of the latter had been 
commuted to life imprisonment at 
the last moment only two were 
used. He was the half breed. Mc- 
Dougall of Westbank, who had kill­
ed a cousin in a drunken brawl 
about this time. He was sentenced 
to hang but the wsntence was com- 
munted to life imprisonment)
James and his Japanese compan­
ion climbed the steps to the plat­
form. As he did so he remarked 
with typical bravado to Warden 
Vicars:
"So this is what you’ve been busy 
with the last few days. Why, you 
haven’t even got it painted for us."
As the ropes weire adjusted the 
two men looked around and Taka­
hashi, with true Nipponese fatalism 
hissed a polite "Good-bye. gentle­
men." James uttered a sneering 
remark and. as he did so, the drop 
opened with a clang to avenge the 
deatlt of Provincial Constable Aston.
In its report oi the case, made at 
the time. The Courier had tlie fol- 
lowing interesting inferroatlon:
When asked by Chief Justlc Hun­
ter if he had anything to say, before 
sentence was passed, Janies broke
S U T T O N ' S  M E A T  M A R K E T
In celebrating TEN  years of providing the tables of Kelowna 
residents with high quality meats . . .
EXTEN D S  C O N G R A TU LA TIO N S  T O
City of Kelowna
O N  A C H IEV IN G  ^  ^
Years of Growth
S U T T O N ' S  M E A T  M A R K E T
FELIX SUTTON J o h n  A r t h u r
held up until their identity was 
verified, but despite these setbacks 
there was no slackening of vigil­
ance.
The second day of the intensive ^ rfo m riic e s  * ond 
search dawned cold and clear, the *111“ once, SO it
snow-covered hills offering scant ■“— ,, 
shelter for the hunted men. It was Ramsay searched both men, and 
for this reason that P, H. L. Seeley then they were marched down to Const, simson opened the James n famous ",
and B. D. Bamany. two realdenta.ot the nnarest steamer landing. Once ed mnOs ceU tS glvo James h"s S n
■ ^  ^  f i r s t  A I R P L A N E  T O  C O M E  H E R E ?  .... .........  - u ,  u
T h e  f i r s t  m e n t i o n  o f  a n  a i r p l a n e  t o  v i s i t  K e l o w n a  w a s  a t  t h e  1 9 1 4  r e i r n t to  u /h i .n  w . . i d r t n  n  ^ i s  h a b U u a l  s i l e n c e  s a y t o g ’’I^ 
C o o k e  a n d  h i s  h y d r o p l a n e ,  t h e  “ A e r o w a v e ”  w a s  t h e  b i g . s e n s a t i o m  C o o k e  g a v e  s e v e r a l  s p e c t a c u l a r  w i %  y o u  o f f  t h e  b e S h  a ' n X S t
IS s a i d ,  c a m e  w i t h  .n  a  h a i r s - b r e a d t h  o f  l a n d in g  o n  a  l a u n c h . '  - - - j u r y ,  to o ."  ‘
trn-rr--— ---...................................... .... ........ ....... , ' ' ThC pOllCB hUVO ' InfOrmaUon" that
On the.day before the execution, bat®"- HaU.siuhn^^^^ f  mmber*^of'the‘' k S ^ ^
who
Wilson’s Landing, felt that the fugi- again James and Wilson 'stepped breakfak” W th.'a fh^orlsoner*^^^^
Jives H they manged to get further aboard the ̂ Okanagan, again as pri- the murderer blew the contents of sion o r  Slmso^^^ keys^thc w
soners. But this time thc^r were the tube into Simson’s eyes. Half- freedom throuah f h r  e a o r ^
the lakeside and the wagon road, bound to the past with stout lash- blinded the constable staggered might have been oticncd^^^^
As they went to work that morning mgs furnished by the crew. back, b u t‘he had the presence of (Three sca ffo ld s^ d W h
Seeley and his companion took their When the steamer arrived at Kel- mind to swing at James with his in the caol vfrri 
rifles with them. Walking; along the owna on Wednesday, March 20th, was for
wagon, road, Seeley suddenly stop- word of the fugitives arrest had al- 
ped in his tracks. Two strangers ready spread like wildfire and the 
were approaching in the distance, landing stage was jammed with in- 
Quietly the ranchers took up a posi- terested spectators. Hustled oH 
tlon behind a large rock at the side through the crowd to the police sta- 
of the road, and as they did so each tion, the two men were arrainged 
pumped a shell into the breach of next day before Stipendiary Magis- 
his gun. They were going to take no trate B. F. Boyce, charged with es- 
chances with Boyd James, raping from custody. Mr. R. B. Kerr
Nearer and nearer trudged the appeared for the Crown, 
strangers and with occasional Previously it had been thought 
glances around the edge of the rock, that Wilson was James’ accomplice 
Seeley confirmed his suspicions. It in the store robbery at the Mission,
;was James and Wilson. but he was able to prove he had no
As the fugitives passed the ran- complicity in the affair. He had 
Cher’s hiding place, Seeley stepped merely fallen into company with 
out behind them
robbed trains in the "Old West" of 
the U.SJL. .
Frank James served time for his 
share In the crimes, was released, 
"Got Religion" and settled down to 
operate a store In Northern Mani-1 
toba.
Residents in 1899 listed in directory 
which described Kelowna as prosperous 
a good place to live m
.Lc.v.. jiiiu iLii Directory for 1899 FitzmaUricc, James Fitaanaurice
James when the latter headed for “Tobacco (later cartoonist of the Vancouver
“Throw up your -hands,” peremp- Penticton after the holdup. Wilson, earned on for the Province); C. A. Frank, F. W. Fras-
torily commanded the young ranch- however, eye-witness to the shoot- marked sue- er, laborer; A. G, Fuller, D. Gal-
cr, . , ing on the Okanagan gave valuable hog-raising are im- lagher. E.' Garnett, W. J. Garnett,
James whirled with a startled evidence when James^was charged success of the Fred Gartrcll. James Gartrcll, W.
oath, whipping out the .38 revolver with the more serious crime of^at- mining industry j .  GartreU, C. Gauchetti, Arthur
he had taken from Aston’s kitbag, tempted murder H^was S L  com- f  bound to be- Gillard^Fred Gillard, Leon GUlhrd,
“Drop that," snapped Seeley, as mitted on the charge T a r S d  rob- S e  P.'J. Goodling. Sandy Gordon. Geo.> rirow a >,oari nr, *1,0 .4...- ,___  ° . luturc. ino  ̂ Agricuitural . and Guest, laborer; Thos. Hamilton, Ar-
Trades Association Is a valued in- chibald Hardy, John Haynes, stock-
he drew a bead on the trapped des- bery.
. perado. Meantime, Constable Aston
■The ominous tone of Seeley’s gered for'ten days betw^^^ stitution, formed about five years m a n ri Frilealey.'T^^^^^^
.oleP warnj.H Tamac +1, at Ka Sr.Iu A large amount of produce M. Hereron, Thos. Hereron,
I-
CLAUDE WILLCOX
President of Mor-ceze Shoes Lim­
ited started selling shoes as a youth 
of seventeen in the c ity  of Winni­
peg and has been in the business 
thirty-six years.
M O R -E E Z E  SHOES LIM ITED
Serving Kelowna 
15  Y E A R S
In 1940 John F. Mussciidcn founded Mor-eeze Shoes Limited in 
Kelowna.
Claude Willcox, buyer for The Powell River Stores shoe department 
for thirt(;en years, moved to Kelowna in- 1942 and purchased Mor-eeze 
Shoes Limited. :
• From the original Mor-eeze Shoe Store with its comparatively small 
stO(:k, Claude Willcox has built the business into one of the largest
exclusive family shoe stpres in the interior of B.C.
Mor-ceze Shoes' Limited have adult customers who arc parents today 
who .cflmc to them for shoes when they were children. Such famous names 
as Jarman and Golden, Pheasant are but two of the popular brands carried 
at Mor-eeze Shoes Limited. In children’s shoes, Savage, also Health Shoes 
and many more brands for the whole family.
Claude Willcox and his wife have both stated they like Kelowna 
so much they would never live anywhere else.
f* •
t o  t h e
C I T Y  O F  K E L O W N A
O N  ITS FIFTIETH A N N IV ER S A R Y !
Prides itself on the friendly, persondized service 
customers of all ages receive whenever 
they enter the door.
Bill Caldcr. floor manager of Morceze Shoes Limited Was born in 
Vcnmii and moved to Kelowna at an early age. Bill is a grandson of ihc 
laic W. B. M. C’aUlcr, early pioneer who settled in Kelowna in 1902, 
After living in Powell Kiver for twetuy-thrcc years, BUI and his wife 
returned to make Kelowna their permanent home.
I.ast year Bill completed a course with The I'oolweur Institute of 
Canada of Montreal, llcri', among various other phases of footwear, he 
waN thoroughly trained in (Orthopedic Shoe Filling.
Bill loves .selling shoes and thinkti Kelowna is u (crritic place to live,
voice warned Ja es that he had death. He passed a w a y n . March w  ^  ^  . Hereron, Thos. Hereron, John
met his match and the revolver 28th and a few d l ^ f  la^  ̂ withm the past Herman, miner; W. D. Hobson, Louis
dropped harmlessly to the road. James wa5 chLged with f  ̂ ® Holman, Loyd Jones. George Kerby,
Under the watchful eye of Seeley, mm-?er ^ o m m i S  or Trial hTwas .. The industries of A. B. Khox, Thos. Le Bfl. stockman;
a S t L  M a ? " V  turns out all general merchants; B. Lequime,
descriptions of work in that line; a postmaster and stock raiser; H. Ly-
RESOURCEFUL PLAN ® POfk'Packing establish- sons,'Geb. McCurdy, Dan McClure,
TO ESCAPE 01̂  by the KSU, which Johii McClure, Amabel McDougall,
The twisted mind of the Okana- has turned out during the past two E. McDougalli hunter and scout; 
gan killer was still occupied with years a very superior article in Henry McDougall, John McDougall,’ 
plans for escape and seldom had the hams, shoulders, spiced rolls, etc. Thos. McKinley, Janies McKeiihai 
Kamloops gaol held a more deter- A cigar factory has recently been Dan McKintosh, D. McLean, Johfi X  
mined or vicious criminaL Capt. established to manufacture cigars Morrison, John Moor, miner; Thos. 
Vicars, warden of the gaol quickly from the tobacco plant grown in the Mulllsh, James Murray, Dan Nichol- 
discovered that James had an un- district.' . . Four religious denomin- soni Thos.: Orchard, Eli Ovtaland, 
canny knack of getting small im- ations,are represented.The sporting W; powers, mail carrier; B. Pather, 
plements into his possession, in proclivities of the inhabitants are w. Pritchard, LOuis Rampong (Ram- 
fact it became the gaol routine to much in evidence, there being la- pone?), Edward Robinson, Joseph 
search this particular prisoner daily, crosse, cricket, football, curling and Saucier, Wm. Scales, Charle's Small, 
He was legironed all the time he 8un clubs. Fishing and shooting , millhand; Frank Small, Thos. 
was in gaol, and as a guard would excellent in the neighborhood. Swordy, K- Thompson, Miss D. M.
run his hands over the murderer’s altogether “Kelowna is a pleas- Thorrison, school teacher; G. R
clothing James would taunt the dnt place to live ip.’’ Thomson, R. Tidmarsh, John Walk-
searcher with .sneering remarks: The directory goes on to list the er; labprer; F. J. Watson, Harvey
"You’re getting hot now," ho residents as of 1898: C. S. Atwood. Wafson, teacher; Robert White, Gdo. 
would jeer as the guard got nearer clerk; William Barlee, farmer; Jos, Whelan, E. Wilkinson, clerk; F. J. 
the object of his search. Eventu- Bertram, laborer; C. Blackwood, Woolaston, Thos. Wood, J.P., stock- 
ally some minute piece of mctal laborer; Thos. Blair, carpenter; Dr. man; D. Woods, 
would be discovered, something, no B. F, Boyce; Hugo B. Burnaby, far- Only ope woman, a school teacher
matter how small, which James con- mcr; W. C. Clement, farmer; Frank is mention'ed but we presume there
sidered of possible future value. Clollins, tobaccogrowcr;John Con- wcre othcrri- 
On the day before James was due lid. laborer; D. W. Crowley, but-, 
to be escorted to Vernon for trial, hher; James Crozlcr, farmer; John 
an inquisitive guard noticed some- Curts, carpenter; J. T, Davies, far­
thing wrong with the log irons. A mer; Howard Dell, farmer; Geo. 
closer inspection revealed that both Dixon, farmer; John Downton, but- 
sliuokles had been all but saum oher; F. E. Drumcn, farmer; E. Em- 
through! A small portion of a hack- erson, lather; E. E. Evans, painter; 
saw blade was found in the instep John Fletcher, chgincer; Frank Prh- 
of James’ shoe, secured with a piece sor, laborer; John Fraser, farmer; 
of adhesive tape. C. N. Gabb, cigar maker; Alex
But while the killer never over- Commie, clerk, 
looked a chance, neither did the Alex Gray, carpenter; Abel Gag- 
pollco. When he wns\ escorted to non, laborer; Wm. Haug, plasterer;
Vernon he was legironed and liand- James Hayward, carpenter; E. P. 
cuffed between two prisoners. One Healey, farmer; John W, Hepburn,
Plan was charged with, robbing a farmer; James Houston, farmer; D. 
bank at Lumby and the other Lloyd-Jones, mill owner; J, Jones,
(Douglas) was to he tried for the laborer; Lois Ledger, barber; B. 
murder of an Italian at Kelowna. Lequime, iPiill ovvnor and farmer;
The 2-1-yoar-old killer appeared James Lousier, cignrmakor; R. B. 
before Cliief Justice Gordon Hun- Lowe, constable; Sam Luxton, Inb- 
tcr at Vernon and as ho sat in the orer; Arch McDonald, hotelkeeper: 
prisoner’s box and heard his career Normrtn McDonald, farmer; Frank 
recounted by various Crown wit- McLaughlin, clgarmnkor; John T. 
nesses, an evil scowl occasionally McLennan, sawyer; Alex McLcn- 
distorted his fcaturo.s. Mr. Rogers hmi, farmer; Wm. McQueen, blnclc- 
of Vancouver, delegatccl by the mnith; J. B. Mor, farmer; Adam 
Crown to represent James, did jus- Morrison, farmer; Robert Munson, 
tice to his licavy task hut (lie evl- favmer; F. B. Nicolli. boat builder 
donee was concliisivo, 'I’lie Jury re- (Nlcolls?); Sam T'dters, laborer; 
tired far tliree ami a half hours, to -Tolui Poirier, laborer; J. L, Prid- 
rctiiriiv,q-lth (lu'lr verdict: "Guilty." ham, J.P.. farmer; S. S, Ray, furm- 
C)hlef Ju.stlce Ilunler visibly af- a>’: H. W. Raymer, contractor; II. 
feclod ns ho addressed to prisoner, Rl'-'®. farmer; Hugh Rose, farmer; 
asked James if liad anytliing to say Ruck, farmt-r: J. S. Septt,
before sentence was passed on him, OxiTici’l James Silver,’ farnier;
The murdei'er too had difficulty in Charles Small, laborer; Frank
-‘’imdl, farpier; C. S. Smith, gontlc-
Growth
S p e l l
G O LD EN
JUBILEE
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S  
f r o m  ( h e
M O D ER N  CAFE
*‘S p e c i a l u i n g  i n  C h i n e s e  
d i s h e s ”
2 7 5  B E R N A R D  A V E .
BILL CAI.DLK
, Floor manager of Mor-ee/t Shoes 
Limited,
549 Bernard A v e . •‘ALL THAI llU i NAME UirULS" Phone 2 74 3
i i B l m i i
articulating the brief answer, "No 
judge," man (he must have been lonely!);
In passing llio sentence of death 'T, I- Smith, carpenter; Ben i Snell, 
the Clilef .iii.slhs- told ,llie iJrlsoiier laborer; Philip Spicer, farmer; T,
that he "had l)een eonvieted of a 
mo.st eold-hlooded and atrueloiis 
murder, lliut his (rial laid been long 
and patient and I fully agree wltli 
tile verdlel,"
W. SUrllng, farmer: John J, Hlubfis 
imisl6 leaelier; Daniel W. Hutliec- 
land, iieliool teadU'r; N. Thompson, 
Imlelkeeper; Edwin Weddell, mer 
elianl; Wm. Wilson, farnair; Wm.
Janu’s was (;cnleneed to hang al Wolz, elgarmaker; Ed. Wright, lab- 
the Kamloo|)s gaol on (he niornlng (»'*■•’•
of August U(h, Note; one (loetor, one gentleman,
Back in Kamloops gaol awaiting one school teacher and one music 
execution, James needed eonllmud tegclier and one merchant. E. R. 
watching. Like a caged animal be Bailey was postmaster, 
tried every stratagem to giila Ids ’rin'ic are many familiar names 
fre(!dom. Bis father came from (he missing from the list hut we find 
Unlled Slates to bid him farewell Pumy o( them listed under Okai) 
and us Jaipi „ i .iiiglit siglU oi the old agi n Mission of whiel) Bernard l.e
iSSSSfm
man he sneerlngly queried;
"What the hell do you want 
here?"
‘Tve eoine' to if,. wail
(he patlietle reply.
"Well, 1 don’t want to see you," 
snapped the prisoner us he turned 
on ills lieel.
As the fateful day drew near 
James played hit. last card. For 
weeks lie had heen eolleeUiig peji- 
per. and placing It in a ji.iper tulie ford, Allan Crichton, Bert Crichton, 
gummed togetliur wllli oatmeal por- George Day, laborer; E. A. Day, lab 
ridge, orcr. E. A. Day, Fred EUla, tScorga
qulmi' was poiilmaster;
(All are farmers unlens otlierwisu 
designated): , i
John Allan, G. N. Barclay, Wm 
R, Burlee, Ba:.;.ett & Schultz, Alec 
Berard; F. Bonvette, Wm, Brent. J. 
Brent, I.., Brent, John Brown, E. M 
Carrutlu'ra ifiirmerli; John Carney, 
John Casorwi, ,Ios, C'lulstlen, John 
Conroy, Frank C'onMin, Davo,C’raw- 
font, John (Jrawford, Wm, Craw
W E E X T EN D
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
to
THE CITY O F K ELO W N A
on its
FIFTIETH A N IV ER S A R Y
While wc arc . comparative newcomers to the 
Kelowna District, Wc have become part of the 
community and wc arc proud that we ht\ve been 
privileged to contribute to the growth of the City by 
supplying and servicing ofligc cipiipmcnt to many 
businesses and individuals. , ■
O  K . T Y P EW R IT ER  
S A LES  and SERVICE
251 Bcrmird Ave.
H, F. (llliU M lL) McAKTIIUR 
I’araniount 'rhculrc Block






OFI ICE FU R N irU R E 
ELIXT RIC i  YFEWIUTERS 
STANDARD |  YFEWIUIEAS 
FOR I ABLE l YFEWRI I ERS 
NEW uitd USED t Vp EWRJTERS
The Lequimes one o f first families 
to settle in the Okanagan Valley
T &  K B S A i l l ^  O D tifo S E l
far.ieigMi'!sr^!»!
before Marie.
Gaston already had become a vie- , 
tim of an unnatural death before 
his father retired. It is recorded 
that he died at Okanagan Mission 
December 20, bB^, from injiuries re­
ceived while eorralling cattle. And 
«i both Gashm I.^uiines met im- 
timely deaths. Gaston had a daugh-
One of the first families to make nard, their first-born, and Gaston 60‘.s and 70's then was the Lequime l^ro«»y. who inherited from 
their home fn the Okanagan was (the liwt). pack train, con.<usting of dozens of *^her tl»  piece of land fh a tis
that of Mr, and Mr*. Ell Lequime. Life was anything but humdrum mules loaded down with equipment ,^he. City Park. When 1 ^
Both native French and with an ad- for them. Their next destination and supplies for their store. Nearly joined her husband Eli in
venturous spirit, the couple and was the Interior, but to reach it everything was packed in from Francisco, she Was accompan- 
thelr flrst-bom. Bernard, the foun- they had plenty of miles to cover Hope. . The Lequime trading post *laughter. Miss Amin-
dcr of Kelowna, came to Okanagan on foot over a -twisting mountain was for many years the only one Gastons daughter, Dor-
Mission in the late fall pf 18C1. a trail (between Hope and Princeton) botv/cen Osoyoos and Kamloops. othy,
year after the’Oblate Fathers had and through country where the In- .u:,,, nnnthor son . sotting up many of the first
begun the settlement near the dians were not too friendly. In t.Mn ih^ buildings in Kelowna proper, ’in-
mouth of Mission Creek. fact the small party had to fight t f o ^ ’un a eVeater ̂ sha^e M eluding the first store, and-helping
While these hardy pioneers were a band of hostile Indians near i„g pioneer load, relieving thrir 
intimately connected ilith  the early Hcdley. ag ingT ther 5  his r e s p o S b i E
h ^ r y  of Kelowna and District for Grief was their companion much among which was being the first ♦
40 years, and right from the start, of the time for the more than a year postmaster in the Okanagan.
the Lequime name has, since the spent In Rock Creek where 'they insjiihr into tho firct vearc of wife, whom
loginning of the twentieth century, tried mining, and .set up a small founder of Kelowna Bernard ioof^" FranclsTO and mar-
become somewhat obscured, due store and saloon. Gaston drowned Lenuime can be sained’ from his 1892, went to Yakima then
mostly to the descendants going in a sluice box and Bernard was ^ ^ “ ‘Temink^enees® wS^^^ for five years,.re urnlng to Kclow-
* elsewhere to live. kidnapped by Indians but returned vears S  for th^’ o T a n a e a n ^  V  t
But the city has at least three a couple of days later. As mining ? - S o e l o t v  ® #̂ 0?^ i/**'t****^i
streets named' after the Lequimes began to petar out. the Lcqulme.s '  ,, , , „ . ,
(Bernard, Leon and Ga.ston) and in decided to follow the prospectors in those days, he w ote, aged 74 at the time of her hus-
1947 a ferry was named MS Lequime to the Caribw country from where var^ied only once a month, and hands death, left Kelowna shortly- 
}o commemornte the name and con- vivid tales of strikes were leaking newspaper we tw k  was afierwards to with her children,
tributions of the early settlers who out. ^  Couner of San Francisco. It She died m Minneapolis, Minn., at
owned,, tilled and ranched much With their first cow, and Bernard cont^ts w e had the home of her daughter, J.
of the land that comprises Kelowna riding on its back, H i and Marie ^̂ ® outside world. Our^supply V. Jaeger, April 18, 1948.. The re- 
and district today. started out but never reached the material was purchased mains were brought back here for
Born during (In 1811) the regime Cariboo. Near Penticton they met once a year when my father w n t  intem ent .alongside the grave of
of Emperor Napoleon, Ell Lequime Father Pandosy who urged them to Victoria. My fatl«r and mother her hi^band in the Kelowna ceme-
spent his early years in Bordeaux try their hand at the new settlement. readers, and them tery. The other s.urvivor was *•
where he was raised by an uncle at L'Anse au Sable (Okanagan Mis- favorite author was Balzac, 
after his parents died while he was slon). This they did, so Ell was In , ‘‘l! began working around the 
a child. He asserted his wander- his fiftieth year when he first set ranch in 1863 when I was eight 
liKSt at the age of 14 when he ran eyes In 1861 on what was to be'Kel- years old. My first work was in 
off from home and got on a sailing owna. herding sheep—we had about 40 or
vessel as cabin boy. For the next A small mining boom along the 50 head at the time . . . Although I 
quarter of a centuiy he soiled all shores of Mission Creek was in had learned to speak English as a 
over the world. progress at that time. The Lequimes child at Marysville, ■ in the Okan-
While in port in San Francisco, operated a ranch, built a store, the agan we were entirely with French 
Ell learned of the gold strike in first trading'post in this .area, also people and I acquired knowledge 
California and immediately deserted the first blacksmith, shop and the of the language. My textbooks were 
to sock his fortune as a miner. He first hotel-saloon. Able to converse in French and by the time I went 
tried it for two years but didn’t in English, French and Spanish they to school at the age of 12,1 had for
son, J. G. Lequime;' Seattle. The original Lequime store at Okanagan Mission with the Lequime house on right.
- ..jw— rrrrtrrrrrr:
Okanagan place names 
came from many sources
r'rirerttcaers
SETTLED tihr 1867
O’Kocfo is named after Cornelius 
O'Keefe, a cattle trader, who set-
McCULLOCH — 'After.’ Andrew the lake’s , sea ..serpent N*ha-a-ltk 
McCulloch! civil engineer* who (now Ogopio^); . 
superintezMeci’ the building of the TREPANI^—Origin not cer-
Kettle Valley Railway. - ®®*^kl but beUCved named after a
McDOUGALL CREEK After fur trader during tbel>rigade traU f O k a n a g a n  
John McDougall,. of Scottish: and days. On early, maps* shciwn' ns
Indian-blood, who dr6Ve pack-Jacques arid Trepanegc.. . ' \  ___________ ___
■'trMhsiOR. the  rold; fur brigade trqil WKTBANK — Name suggest^ FffiST PASSENGER BOAT 
through the'OkTahagari'bMore'pre- around 1902 by John Davidson, set- The SS Aberdeen, first of four
. . .  . . How often have you wonder how such-and-mch a place got ^ ' r a S l - N a m e d  oiler Wto. ? / S w Z S ’ o G n " M d ° ' ;
X ^m tbreak 'of w i .  al S '.s n S lfs t ''L < .u te ’ s S l  taN ew  “ ];«>. youfself Several times over the n n tL  c r e e k  -  Although the field Lodge, home of Thomas Wood, gros/toimago of 654, a speed of 12
1854 returned and ^rl^«fAn how thc uamc Beuvoulm” au^ the uamc “Rutland” and .Proper, name -now is Kelowna justice of the peace and sftock-rals- miles an hour and was 140 feet
S d ^ U m w '^ T w o  v e lS T la S  S i f S e ?  oMhe"S£!'a.o”" i . . i r e l r "  S ? rv ™ a '- .n d " S S  S t o r f  «>e name “K.L.O.” o rig inated-to  say nothing of “Kelowna” itself, ^ e e h  u w o ^
With the war over. Lequime met Soon Mrs. Lequime bore another 15 was sent to Victdlria. to learn to Most persons hereabouts know that “Kelowna” means “grizzly S n  S i v  ' Lake is believed named. —
Mario Louise Altabagoethc in son. and he, too, was called Gaston.,be a carpenter”. hear,” but do they know that this city, before it waS formally set MISSION cntEEK—Niuned after
AbouL the time Bernard Lequime put, was called-‘>L’Anse au Sable,” -(Sandy Cove), by the early fur the Oblate mission at Okanagan 
rlage, he set out again for San Fran- white child born in thc Okanagan, was taking the leading role in set- ond V,iio efit,” K,. *1,̂  .a -ui i Misinn oct9V.iicV>o,i in man ^
cisco to start a home. Mrs. Lequime also had the distinc- ting up the townsite for Kelowna traders, and Nor-kwa^^^^^ hard^ black _
He got a French hand lauhdry tion of being the first woman to (1891-92) Eli. was thinking of re- rock, used by the natives for sh^rpenuig flints for them arrowheads. 
going; Marie shipped out and they settle in the Okanagan. tiring. . The father was 80 yMrs O r that “Okanagan” has been rigation system.’ . >
FOjRMED MISSION SCHOOL
Setting up of thc Okanagan Mis-WOMAN CANDIDATE
Miss Jessie M. Port in 1915 enter- sion public’school—the second one 
ed the civic field as an Aldermanic' in this district—in 1894, was large- 
candidate, the first woman to do so ly the work of the first teacher, 
AcrvifA Kclowna. Shc Tao foT a south Harvey Watson, now retired in
ward seat, but was unsuccessful.were married. A few months later While the first ranchers helped of age and he longed to see San spelled in 46 different ways from AENVoWrw —. -fiftArirA rtr«irit of ihe rnelri Vancouver,
ithey moved to Marysville, Calif., one another to get their cattle to Francisco again before he died. Ac- the earliest times, and even now MacKav civil eheineer and earlv First name was The Golden Gite’
f and operated a saloon there for a market either by driving them to cordingly, he turned everything is spelled differently in Washing- inv^tor’ in Okanacah real estate a camb stonover on the HB(T fun
- couple of years. The thirst for ad- Kamloops or driving them - south over to his sons, Bernard and Leon, ton than it is here? The accepted “  OKanagan. real estate, a camp stopover on the HBL fur
I venture and gold again got Eli via Chute Lake, Keremcos and the Just in case he didn’t get back. ’ American spelling is “Okanogan.”
S'moving, this time to British Colum- trail between Hope and Princeton, Eli didn't. Both he and his wife Oldtimers still living , here know 
'»bia. Their first winter in B.C. was the Lequimes, owing to their store, were called for their final account- the origin of most^of the names of
: spent near Hope, mining. By this had to undertake many treks of ing around the turn of the century, places, streams, mountains and
s time they had two children, Ber- their own. A common sight in the though Eli went on a few years lakes and other geographical loca
A-!!'"'-?:' Y/, :<?'*-’■> H v''  ̂'
== tions in this vicinity, but only one CHUTE LAKE—Also known as Ovama (1842-1916) Jananese
who has studied the history of the L ^uim e I^ke. com m m der-in-cK  in t h l  Russo,
bought'land here'in 1891 and nam- brigade trail, 
ed i t  after, his Scottish home. * OKANAGAN—An Indian name,
BOUCfflER MOUNTAIN false hut historians not sure of meaning. 
Boucherie)—After ;isod6re Bouch- ^®*"® think it mean: “rendezvous," 
erie, early Westbank settler. it means, “big head.”
OYAMA —' Named after Prince
I '
M
Okanagan can readily answer the "fall” or “ fast water." 
less known derivations. ^
In the Okanagan Historical Soci- Ellison- (1852-19321, stock raiser and 
ety's Twelfth Report, published in wheat grower, early MLA who be- 
1948, there is set out a long list, of cam ejninm er of finance and agr^ 
Okanagan names and how they a-
originated. The material was com- EVUhT^ LANDHTGr^^ 
piled by A. G| Harvey from more vaU ^ Mprdens, Landing,̂  ̂ was 
that a score of .historical sources.' ^ n p w  after . R o ^ rt
■ Mr. Harvey points out that ^most ^ec^ie Ewing, resident there since 
'of ‘ the names 'in the region arose 
out 
1880
ity here as elsewhere in the prov- held ,“to the, fir^t to. qp^^
ince . . .” and that “Indian names con^ercial boat service the length 
are not numerous, comparatively. ^ ^ S P d
speaking . . .” Indians names occur p n try  by w pt, James C. Dun- 
more frequently in ’ the southern bought r te  Shorts
part of the Okanagan; poperty. K ntry-w as his family
. For the purpose of this article, • home in Stirlingshire, 
only names of geographical loca­
tions - around Kelowna will be 
ti'cated. Mr, Harvey’s article is the 
authority
GELLATLY--Six miles northeast 
of Peachland, it was named after 
the late David Erskihe Gellatly,
uamiL . r e f e r r e d a s  the “Father of th e ^ ^ .  josepn saucier wno came u
SSd iSng of°he“o S -
Japahese war, J904.
PEACHLAND — Founded and 
narried for its  horticulture by 
John Moore Robinson in 1897. Pre­
vious name, Chmp Hewitt.
POSTILL— • The Frank Postlll 
family came to this area in 1872; 
raised stock - and ' Operated a saw­
mill. ",
POWERS CREEK—Atfer William
latly., Indian name was Eagle Nest 
Creek.
RUTLAND — Australian John 
Rutland settled here in 1890, sell­
ing out after, the turn-of the cen­
tury to a , syndicate which subdivid­
ed the land and named the district 
after him.
SAUCIER CREEK—Southeast of 
Kelowna, this creek was named af­
ter Joseph Saucier ho ca e to
bear” but no bear had anything to 
do with the naming.-It was the 
nickname of Augustus Gillard, a 
husky, hairy Frenchman who pre­
empted here in 1662, One day 
some Indians, upon seeing him 
come from his partly underground 
primitive hut,, exclaimed they
agan.”
GILLARD CREEK—After Aug­
ustus Gillard, .who pre-empted at 
the site of Kelowna in 1862 and 
whose nickname, as mentioned 
above* had a distinct bearing, in 
choosing the name “Kelowna." 
GLENMORE^A prize of $100 wa.s
fough t It was a Jiear emerging offered fPr a suitable name , and
S H IR R EFF'S  
5c T O  $1.00 S TO R E
Extends Congratulations
•to
The C ity !^ f Kelowna
on its
Golden Jubilee
from his den and thus he got the 
name of “Klma'ch touphe," which 
means brown bear or. bear face. 
When founder Bernard Lequlma 
and his co-workers were trying to 
decide a name .to call the.new toWn 
in 1892, they thought “KImacho 
touche” too awkward and chose 
instead another native bear name, 
“Kelowna” for the i grizzly bear. 
The first jpost office was opened in 
It was in 1901 when this building was built and occupied by H. E. Wallis as a drug store. with Thomas Sjpence ns post- 
it  was on the south-west comer. Mr. Wallis a few years later left Kelowna and the building was "’“ster.
- - - . b BEAR CREEK-.Callcd Bear Riv*
er by David Douglas of fir tree
t‘ ,u
H. E. WALLIS DRUG STORE, CORNER OF BERNARD AND PENDOZI, 1901
occupied by P. B. Willits drug store. Later it was moved across Pendozi Street to what is now the
^ m e rto n  More property, to moke way for the new :boildin? to bo otcoteil on its old lot. This picture rado? thS  S l
both M!rs. John Morrison and- Mrs.' 
A.'Rj' Walker divided the prize, for 
submitting the name' of Gleilmbre, . 
It was knoWn before that as Star­
vation, Plats: ahd- Dry Valley.
HBRERON, LAKE^Also kUQwn 
as Twin Lake, it was named after 
Mrs. Mary Hereron, wife of Thom­
as* Hereron, who brought his fam­
ily to what Is now, Rutland in 1889.
HYDRAULIC CR]em -Eariy set­
tlers, got water from this creek by 
hydraulic ram. , ' •»-
JOB . RICH’ VALLEY -  Named 
after Joseph Rich, Amerlcon pros- i
eanor, youngest daughter of Cypri- 
en Lawrence, who came here with 
the Oblate fathers. Mrs. Saucier 
still is living, -in Kelowna.
SHANNON LAKE—Named after 
Shannon Marshall, settler in the 
1890’s.
SQUALLY POINT—Indian leg­
end haS; it that this was the; lair of
»:<-x4f<;*s»cm<ssiBKJ«B(;2aKjaHcaKJ»K)a^
KELOWNA’S OLDEST VARIETY STORE
Locally Owned and Operated 
' since 1939.
was taken in 1905.
iHtiiii iiiiiiiiaii..!<? -Mh.
W« have not Immju In hiulness 50 yeavsy hut we 
(Jo want to co n ^ tu lq te  the City of Kelowne on 
Its Ooldfn Anniversary* We are prOnd of the way 
our city has grown In the past hall century . . . 
proud, too, of our acceptance by thc community 
us part of Its hosiness life.
MRS. BERNADETTE JONES 
3051 Pendozi St. at K.L.O. Road 
CORSAGhXS —  C iri ' FLOWERS —t PLANTS 
WEDDING BOUQUETS 
FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS 
r FUNERAL DESIGNS.A. .A., -A. .k. ^  ^
name on the earliest maps of the 1880’s. 
district. iHowovcr, it was changed K,L.O. CREEK (also the road)— 
officially to Lnmbly Creek in 1922 F'rom Kelowna Land and Orchard 
after CJharios Anderson Richardson Co. Ltd., formed In 1004 to subdl- 
l4imbly, who pre-empted land near vide and sell the Lequime proper- 
Pcnchland* and was government ties.
agent a t several Okanogan sites, KNOX MX)UNTA1N—Named of- 
DELGO—Nnrncd after the Bolgo ter Arthur B. Khox, stock ranch- 
Canadian Fruit Lands Co„ that sold or at tho foot of the mountain and 
orchard properties and built an Ir- where Kelowna is now situated.
TH E CITY O F K ELO W N A  
IS A N  O LD  50 YEAR S  . •  •
We are a young 22 years, 
BUT .  .  .
Wc arc proud that our meats and groceries have 
graced the tables of many Kelowna homes during 
this period.
Palace Meat M arket Ltd .
467 Bcmard Avenue
IAN BENNETT DAVE NEWTON
. . .  we missed the first 36 years of Kelowna's 
g row th, but w e sure hope to have the pleasure 
o f living here to see the
m s m m m K
H A R R Y  M I T C H E L L  L T D
M W S W EA R  S P EC U U S TS
'li'V'
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R .- J . B EN N ETT,
Group Supervisor
* f »
.• ■ AVi‘-.4«W»W0CW».V»i .•.%W.%-.WV.V1
190 4-D avid Leckie landed with his family in 
Kelowna on the sternwheeler /'Aberdeen''. That 
year he built a new building on Bernard Avenue 
and opened the D , Leckie Hardware. Bernard Ave­
nue was but a dirt road with a single row of stores 
in those days. Lake Okanagan rose and flooded
W . A . C. B EN N ETT;
President.
the main street almost to where Meikle's stands 
today.
1 9 3 0 -D . Leckie Hardware was sold to W . A . C. 
Bennett.
1948-Bennett's Hardware was completely re­
Bennett's, one year older than the City, sincerely extends Congratu­
lations to the City of Kelowna on its,
G O LD E N  JUBILEE^
•>.
Il l ‘̂
W . R. B EN N ET T ,
Kelowna Manager
renovated and adjoining archways were opened. 
The company embarked into a huge furniture busi­
ness. Today Bennett's furniture department has 
grovyn to one of the largest in the Interior; featur­
ing quality products at prices kept low by direct 
factory purchasing /in carload quantities. Buying 
for six Bennett stores makes this possible.
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In fifty-one years Kelowna has progressed a great deal. During those 
same fifty-one years our business has kept pace with the city. A  busi­
ness in existence that length of time must hav^ had a reputation'of 
service and integrity and lived up to that reputation. The hardware v 
business now known as Bennett's has done that.
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Bcnncli’ti Kelowna Store in 1955,
Bennett's has grown to a.^group of 6 stores 
extending from Kamloops to Penticton.
Golden
Jubilee Edition KELOWNA CLARION
AND OKANAGAN ADVOCATE.
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m
T HIi number of jteopic that 
have throns»ecl Fhe Store 
during the past few days o to u r  
Moving Sale is the direct result 
of our haying proven to our nuin- 
erous patrons that we are giving 
womlerful bargains. Goods are 
being sacrificed in every depart­
ment, excepting groceries, in order 
to further reduce our heavy stock 
before moving.
A  Call will convince you that 
we tlo as we say, and our 
guarantee goes with everv thing 
sold or we cheerfullv relund vour 
money. A  full and romplcte line 
of fresh groceries just being 
opened.
I ;





It Ih* p rice  varies from
p er acre  for lake shore !ots 
‘*ian«l jKirtions near the lake. T h e  
’ i.lots m»t having; lake front- 
laifcsMtave proprietory  r i j 'h ls  to 
Olio tho Oiliest aiiu m ust fo* j |MirtiuiiH of lake
lialile institu tions in the I shore for hathinir ainl Ikw
Kelowna Business Interests.
IVili;!!" .1 s*lv>*rt iUmTiiSuh «>f the 
hHMi»er> c»rticeru>. In Keh«wi a may lie 
in unU-r at the present tiiin*.
illev is the m ercantile estal*-;




li>hmoat (u Ik LoniunuNuui k** bm  still within easy ro;ioh
\N etblell. *l his hrtn has lon*> en* • shore is jfoinj; a s  low
joyeil the\ conlnleitce ol ^he peis acre. K xperts have
n b ers  aim m j'st 't^ ijriven  th e ir  opinitm th a t th is  la 
any of Its equal to  the linest fru it jfro
ami nut e
citstonters tn 
nent resitlen ts of
iml
 ̂ ....... tt i t  m e  ii si iru ti^ ro w -
u is tric t. j jnj, |{. C. ami th is  is en'JUtr-
A ffetieral assoritneiit “ • ” *’yjse«l bv the appearance of the 
fftHuls, jfrtK'erivs. c.tithini;, boots I o reb a ru s  already planUal
and s luvs. hardw are, etc, is «!* i I ’a rtie s  at a d istance
w ays open for insjK’Ction. and the •, ^yisbint; to invest in any of these 
p roprie to rs have the «:‘t|sb*ytion obtain all |Kirtic-
of kinrwinir th a t th e ir businc?>s  ̂ corres|Mindin}f with
m ethods are  approved by a large ^ jy ss rs  C arru th e rs  and l ’<H»lev. 
circle of patrim s. In o rd e r to !
meet the requ irem en ts of th e ir 'p h eO k an ag n  F ru it  and Land 
gniw ing  trade  a 'Cov, recentlv  purchased w hat is
stone store  the lirst ot the kind Knox P ro p e rty ,
in the O kanagan > a.ley -IS nyw .•ompany’s  llirec to ra te  inr




com fortably se lttled  in U arvev. V icc-P res. both of 
handsome «U'W prem ises jc. R. K. He
with a large and tiisUsdate sU ick. M anaging D irector, .iml
in all doi»;irtincnts.theg.HMl..o«ik-, j ,  Sutherland. Se'ctv-Tivas.. 
in g an d  obliging staff ot j Vstate in-
a n is  wi.l no doubt be kept b u s ) . ; eludes nearlv  4iiiui acres of the 
Lawson. Kowc.iffe A t.o, hate  • land in M ission Valley.
with splendid irrigation facilitiobeen in the general s to re  b 's- 
in e ss in  Kelowna for the jiast 
live years. 'I'he linn  suiYereil a 
severe loss in the lire of M arcb 
IMO.t. when th e ir s to re  was 
burned ami much of th e ir stock 
di.*su*oved. 'I'he erection tif a
and suitable plots ft*r small or­
ch ard s  and residential proper­
ties. A few pVonths ag o a  num­
ber of ten  acre lots were placed 
on the m arket, and so great has
. , . .. .. , been the  demand that nearly all
siilendid large iraine budding 'by pyy„ disposed of a t Sjnn
C ontractor Kaymcr. hmveyer. jicry. and the Cov. m ay b e  
cnab.ed them to '*pcn up an iin- open out o ther plots
ineiise new stivk  >'Yh11 branches | ^hvisc who rea-
iinder more faviirable C4»mlitions. i„
and the genera, ^excellence of connection w ith  th e ir land biis- 
tb e ir gooils, the b righ t.c .ean  and juyss the Coy. have se t out about 
attractive,, apjiearance " 'n icb  . pH i.niH lfruitandornainentaltrees, 
the ir store always p resen ts, the ir sh ru b s, etc. and w ill, he in a pos- 
m odern business methiMls. u^‘1 it;,,u to ill! o rders  for nursorv  
the ciiurteous attention accorded^^,,^.,.^ H;,,-t is the c;ip-
th e ir patrons, a m sta n tlv  centri- it.^i and hustling .Manager, and
i.iite teS...Mo- III. li;s.*o;-,i.>i g in te r' iv .V*.**’ L. in'eO-
a steaily and prtisperoUs trade. ,jj,^,.. jj,^^,j^tors. *
I hey also deal e.\tensivel\v in O n c  tif the most imiMiriaht in- • ■ 
Ir iiiian d  farm  produce, the shijK ,|„^^,.|^.j. towat is the S;iw
and P lan ing  Mill, o f which Mr.. 
.Manitoba and the N orth  ' 'v s t  d , the ellicient
am ounting anhnal.y to many uianager »:nd t»arl p roprietor. He 
***̂ *,•’' ’*1 . , . hails Iroin ••illoriotis Old Nor-
oiu>; tune conneeted with the Le> 
qiiime Mros. business, and later
igp
mills w ere destroyed by lire, but 
. . . . . . . . .  , w ith characteristic  energy he got
with the brin of Yiaininie and , t|tii,o's going again and now has 
to irdon. In b eb ru ary  last, how- tj,^. jm sinyss in a Ilonrishingcon-
I * IV ^!,S‘̂  *'*]"** dition. T h e  twin-screw steam er
with .Mr. O. \y . M. h u g h e s , for- Kyiowiia. is used for freighting  
ineriy , of Winnipeg, and the t,» twuuts along the lake
young linn  is alrea< y show ing towing logs to the mill.
s igns of lusly^ and vigorous D. i.eckio isacom parative-
grow th, M r .  (lam m ie has a ]y comer, but is a hustling 
thoYough know ledge of the bus- pusiucss man and a valiiableacq'ui- 
iness. ac<|uii'ed by years of prac- sition to the Valley. He was for
O k a n a g a y i  F r u i t  
a n d  L a n d  C o ' y  
L i m i t e d  . . .  .  .
F r u i t  Lands  am i K osidentia l L o ts  F o r  Sale a d jo in ing  
tow n . G row ers o f N urse ry  S tock, O rnam enta l Trees 
and S hrubs. I t  w ill pay yon to  see us and get o u r  
prices before p lac ing ypu r orders fo r  N ursery S tock
fo r  ne.xt year.
■
D . W .  S U T H E R L A N D , S ee .
K E L O W N A .  B . C .
tica. experience l>i’»uninent ;i.,tuniber of vears a iM'oinincnt 
irn is in o.d, SciUia: Mr. llu g h y s resilien t r»f H artney. .Manitoba, 
has had an ejlicient triiining w here he carried  on a m ost sue- 
iiy banking estalM shinents in fh o c c s s fu l liimher, ciwl and wihuI 
North >' cst. I hey are working iiusiness. H is system atic ineth- 
up a jirolitab.e trade. M r. <-»ain- o d s .in o d o rn id cas .th een c rg v an d  
. inie hving ‘>ne of the hi s t  resi- with which he at-
d e n tsa n d  we., acquainted " i t h ;  tended to everv detail of the trade, 
the re(|U ireinents of the pcop.e. 'com bined with the thorough hon-
A line slock of I'urnituYe and 
house furn ish ings may he in­
spected in .Messrs. H epburn  
,S: S u therland 's  F u rn itu re  store.
, 'I'hey have recently erected  
quite an iiniKirtant ‘addition to 
i their already extensive cstahlish- 
ment, b l i t 'th e  capacity o f th e ir  
^showrooms and warehouse are 
.taxed to the utm ost in o rd e r to 
‘adequately accommodate* the 
large im portations recently  re­
ceived. 'I'lie a sso rtm en t’ in­
cludes the most m odern and 
fashionable makes in parlor, din­
ing riHHU and bed room suites, 
and all the o ther reqiiireinentH 
that go tow ards m aking a co/.y 
and a rtistic  home.
A large portion of the vallev is 
held by a syndicate of local men 
known as the Kelowna Land and 
O rchard  Co., M essrs, C arru th- 
e rs  Ac Poolcy are the en te r­
prising agents, with offices in 
the K. S. u . building. 'I'he land 
has been i^utidividen into small 
lots from one to fo rty  acres in 
extent, with a choice of every lo­
cation from lake shore frontage 
lots to line irrigation  bench land.




esty  and uprigh tness w h ic h  
characterized his dealings with 
custom ers, secured for him a 
reputation and a name which 
any niiin m ight w ell be proud of: 
anil the same tra its  of character 
which gave him success in Man- 
itobaw ill no doubt be of advan­
tage to him hero. M r. Newby 
w ho is associated w ith  him. con­
ducted a p rosperous hardw are 
business a t Holland. Man., and 
has a thorough knowledge of 
hardw are and kindred branches. 
He iH a m achinist of more than 
oh tiiia ry  m erit and takes a pride 
in s tudy ing  out the practical 
details of his w ork. T h e  
new arid substantial concrete 
building now nearing completion, 
will afford splendid facilities for 
the accommoilatian of the large 
stock of general hardw are, 
sto\‘es, tinw are, etc, now being 
received.
M r.II . K. Wallis hasacquired  a 
com plete knowledge of the d ru g  
business by years of careful a |s  
plication, and the reliable qual­
ity of h is goods can alw ays be
Omilnwil •« ihird ,
1 9  0  5 1 9  5  5
C ourier
From a hand-powered press 
to twice-a-weeh publication 
is story of Kelowna's paper
The Kelowna Courier has served the city of Kelowna, its dis- fn December of i»07. the Courier 
trici, the Central Okanagan, the. the Okanagan Valley for fifty-one its first full page advertise- 
ycars— almost. It was first issued on July 28, 1904, as the Kelowna Thomas Lawson com-
Clarion. In October its name was changed to the Courier. . Sopping^^ad!* Christmas
During the half-century the files of the Courier reflect the town in August. 1908, m . j . Curts was 
and dLstrict; as they prospered it prospered; as they felt the pinch awarded the contract to build a 3o 
of bad times, it, too, had its troubles. by 65 foot concrete building.
But through the years, the paper managed to move steadily 
forwaid ami lo keep pace wilh the progres of the town. Alwayi,
we believe, Kelowna has had the type of newspaper to which it incident as reported in the paper it- 
has been entitled. self:
The Courier has had three publishers; R. H. Spedding from "The office ‘devil’ on Tuesday 
July, 1904, to October, 1905; George C. Rose, October, 1905, to corning let a printing-press roller 
Febntary, 1938; R. f .  MaeLean, February, 1938, to tho present ^  e°ng"„“ ‘wMt°
THE K&LOWNA COimXSR
k e p t pace w ith  c ity
\
the latter was running at top speed.
Inis IS the story or the ups and downs of the newspaper, of Result: part of the engine smashed, 
the steady progress it has made during me year. the loller crumpled up into a U, the
In June. .1904. R. II. Spedding yc.ni-s and Mr. Rose him.sclf had ‘devil’.struck a severe blow w  
arrived in Kelowna and noticed done some work on that nnnor. luckily resulted in no
R. P. MacLEAN
--------- ... ....... ..................... W..VVV. , r   t t p.iper, ,
that the new community had no which, incidentally, was owned by senous^jnjury. the works gen-
. editor and piibli.shcr since 1938, co-owner and president 
of the company.
January 23. 1913. It-which has grown to 1.150 per week.'
power during the war and tho ra­
tioning. the slim rationing of need­
ed cliomicals, put this hors do com­
bat for the war’s duration. 
NEWSPRINT RATIONED
The Courier, like .nil newspapers, 
was strictly rationed on newsprint 
during the war. It was caught in 
a bad squeeze. The circulation In 
1938 was about 600 but in 1939 and 
the succeeding years It commenced 
to climb. The newsprint quota how­
ever .was based on the circulation 
of 1939. There, wore times When 
new subscribers were most rcluc- 
'tantly accepted!
Tlio situation called for many dis­
cussions with tho paper controller, 
who, we ■ must admit, gave our 
small, very smair requests as much 
consideration as-ho would those of 
the largest dailies. When it could 
be justified, the quota was upped a 
little and so* the paper staggered 
through the war years.
During tliese years, too, the office 
staff worked under difficulties. At 
one time six persons were trying 
' to work ill the public office. There 
was . no such thing as privacy and" 
if a private talk was necessary the 
publisher had to take the visitor 
out among the buridles of paper in 
the pressroom.
Accountants, reporters, steno­
grapher and advertising man, to say 
nothing of the editor and publisher 
were sitting on each other’s laps.
, An attempt was made to ease, 
not solve, the situation by stealing 
some of the composing room as the 
publisher’s office. This was not ac-
RONALD A. FRASER
in charge of mechanical department since 1910; 
co-owner and secretary of the company.
newspaper. The only dissemina- the family of E. M. Carruthers, v, , *i, ~  ̂ u - — ....
tion of news, other than by word Mr. Felly left, of course. „ ^ P’, s h o w e d  the new public school T he  office was moved out of the complished without violent oppo-
of mouth, was the occasional pre- Actually the correct name of the ® roller cannot be obtained which was opened at that time. original building into the new addi- sition from the mechanical staff. ^ o oi aas.
pared story hung out in front of paper given'by Mr. Rose was ‘‘The . February 6th there appeared tion in July and the, first issue of And the publisher did not like it 
his stationery store by ,J. P. Cle- Kelqwna Courier and Okanagan ‘P an advertisement worthy of note: the 7-column paper was made in-'^scause it put him where overy-
wvnt. , Orchardist.” This was the name un- Courier for a week or two, the first automobile ad. The Kel- July. This made room for the new body, literally everybody, who




nard, ____................... .............. ..
On.July 28th, Thursday, the first Courier was a staunch supporter Of sooner than expected. Women’s Institute in front of the before coming to the Courier!
issue of 'rhe Kelowna Clarion ap- the growers and their moves toward August 20th, stated Board of Trade building in October, ANOTHER A nniT inv
peared. Mr. Spedding looked after financial security. This policy es- that the contract had been let'for a 1915. This picture is reproduced on t« ioor aenin prnmnpd fm- rnnm office staff took over his anartmpnt
the business, his son. Harry, looked tablished by Mr. Rose in 1 ^  is building for the Courier at the page thirteen of this issue. m?  Rose nut t h ^ ™  s or^oA  T h ro r ly  d i f f i c S  here il that everv seennH
editorial policy SeS*'*'‘‘Mr M!' jl" c u r trh a ^ ^  w ^''ba^!ed building He built an there was no direct connection beand W. J. Clement was in charge .of the paper 
of the editorial work. This was the \ o  PAPER awarded the fcontract for the new during the^Fir^ G rearw A r.'H e ''S  ^ thus tween the/upstairs offices and the
Courier building,; to be erected at act as recruiting offle 
lo a page, o-page paper was nan miner’s strike in the Kootenays Street and time and then was in
newsprint arrived could affect the publication of a l l  «« bving quarters
1 • * if , i3iw rA rr,R  Pniit-iof hiiUriiTin ‘ •‘I*."'' ” “*• **̂  releasing tho rear portion of the Puhlic offices downstairs. Visitors
V*'® how a coal ihe corner nf Wnlpi- <?treô  d id act as i^cnutmg officer hero for a ground floor to the mechanical de- had to walk from the front door, ....................*
t   , 8 c   h lf     nntennvQ - ®. Watei       m charge of in- partment. He had occupied three along Water and down Lawrence The paper “ went ABC."
with modern type faces for the keeps exhaustive records of every 
composition of ads, .subscription and every papei* sold.
ENGRAVING MACHINE The : records are ’ a bookkeeping
Recognizing that pictures were of chore. Once a year ah/iaudltdr, abij! 
great reader, as well as news ways a,different one, drops in un­
interest, The Courier had been us- expectedly and/audits the: W*ords.
and more but in 1954 When he is through, the publisher, 
own cameras and in- the advertisers and the world know 
very intricate electrical that so many people. paid so much 
machine. All Courier money to purchase -the paper on the * 
mode.'on it. It is a average of each issue during the 
. , . - machine and is .said to stipulated period,
end of the war, the management be the most complicated electrical The Courier’s first audit showed a 
peisuaded him to move out and the hookup in the Okanagan, It cuts circulation paid of a little over 
office staff took ovpr hi<! nnnrtmor.i 328 Small holes In a piece of plastic 1,60Q, which was a climb from the
600 of 1938. Since that year, li)40,
IMPORTANT STEP
phe of the most important steps 
in; the Courier history was taken in
in Kelowna. K elow nrTt did inst storey Jn height, 30 by 65 feet, with Mount Rcyelstoke where they built lYUKlWIia. 11 Uia just prtysnrAta# cirtPurnUc anA ;__ a '
and up the back stairs. This situa- 
But the “hungry thirties.” came tion existed until 1950.
TWICE A WEEK
By that is meant that the Courier 
joined the Audit Bureau of Cir-
(the Courier was one of the first 
ABC weeklies in Canada) the ABC 
figures have climbed steadily until 
that of March, 1955, was a new hi^h 
-4,148.
In 1939 The Courier also joined '
dilations, an independent organiza- ' A-' Newspapers, a busine.ss 
tion with headquarters in pliicago poli-
gcnoral material already printed on each week and the coal sfi-ikn if- dewenttv Thnv hid i  - —-............ .. ......... —« . ..  ,
it. A great many of the smaller fectod the opS-ation of but there have been five additions' During his absence, the Courier S  deal of oi? the books magazines to make in- Publication of better newspaper
papers on tho prairies still pse It. a n d I c  b lirno  I h I n T h o f r  ? S l r f !  iZ'no* ' ‘f ’.'."''*”* “I"" ' dfrulotions
In October. 1946, newsprint again set up by the large advertisers a n d '“ ®® itS; mom-
bemg in easy supply the Courier adveriising agencies and new<5- bers, all de.signed to encourage the 
a made a move contemplated for "
HAND PRESS That did not affect the Publication fell. fected the newspaper, too, and cir- fishing on IVltondqy and^ Thursday, of the member papers and maga-
The first Clarions were printed of'the' papei-.' Mr7*R“ose''said “ ‘the HrRtVndd1LT%^ militant editor. In 1914, the first typesetting ma- ^a^Tuo^ beganTo“'d ;op“and“ad ;̂^7  ̂ othcr'vSlev nubfish^r^frifS-? v, , * ■ .
by hand. The type was set by hand show must go on” to heck with cost; Si af il® was thrown out and a lino- tising became scarce. Sicted
STRATHCONA TRIBUTE
When Lord Strathcona died every
nnd P“”®^®®-^ the same time, type purchased., in 1924 a second bus^^  ̂ formnd' lation figures are frequently falsi- the entire CPR system came to a
3t many printed the paper on book naner force in the linotype was purchased and this jnto a'' comnanv the Kelowna a,! *u f three mlnuteS, a t ,the time
copies printed but, even so, it musVwhich is mudi.^much more expen- iP l̂ OS ̂ be. eliminated all handsetting except- Courier T.imited abd Mr. Rn.Re are today-of circulations which of his burial.
and the press was operated by hand, our pride is more important' 
Of course there were no
Courier ,Li ited, arid r. Rose sold week the Kamlooos Sent 11013110 ®ircuiauons , wnicn
(b, todays K r; l te a T d ''3 S f v e r t r N S 2 ‘S  S r s 'j J ”  !?» it“h ^ d ''S « fto K h “ 'lrS 'drcull°
. r ,  nJd" w s - t t o r " '  n<»a a n d 3 _ K £ jt .e r ; . .o ta l„ - ,^  * L a S  *“
paper fought for the purchase of ing the advertisements, 
the park property; it sparked and NEW PRESShave been quite a chore. The press sive than newsprint, was a platen job press.
In November a gas
was installed to’run the press and* one int'those days) •'■was the final' ®̂®̂ " ; t  ing a minority interest ’ Tn if v*,vi*,«i,4wu. j.iiw V4ia\.iai uauiuh-iuji ui. /\ijtiauun{^
in June. 1905. a cylinder press was*, straw. Mr. Rose^had never liked yesterday on the PUBLISHER ’ ‘ ' thaf the Vernon advertisers wanted to know what had its beginning as a small fall-
installed for the newspaper v/ork the rcady-print material anvwav ®®*P® something of an annual affair; foundations of an addition to the «  , , -  '7  that the Vernon News and the Pen- they were buying ana“'W th6y.:set in, 1900.
In AugLl. 1803 R T p W r J f  “„d he n L "  det j n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  S Z  t I Z t A  t .  .‘ S ‘1* P u ™ h a 2 r a ? S 5  to t t e l S ” S S o T S t o T M '  “  n , , --------------------------Swan Lake. Man roplaced AV J  naner from its riip nnd to nip w-m»r tension on the north side which will Poienasea an interest m tne pusi unvi uctoper, 1954. tions. Buckland Avenue was named af-
Clcment as editor that could be stored in Quantities ?|®ybght saving. On the other hand house the business and editorial succeeded M ^R ose  as 1950 was an important year for Belonging to it is a privilege. It ter F. M. Buckland, fruit grower
PAPER SOLD ■ that S d  make sure sL ?m "ners’ «f departments. The office in the pre- S d ld i r '? r Z -  m?  »«®ans the newspaper not only^ays and shipper and one of K e lo w S
On npfrthAr ions Mi- Strike could not suddpnlv olimihfltp the park by the Sent building will be used for ma- + v — Iding from Mr. Rose and put 'a .for the privilege but in addition first butchers. ,On October 26, 190o, Mr. Sped- sinxe couia not suddenly eliminate A & T association. This hnilHinrr rhinp,-v i  _______took a long leave of absence but complete new heating plant in it, —̂ Z ______' ___  •
returned to do yeoman work for doing-away with the coal, the saw- ,...™
FAIR 54 YEARS OLD
The annual ; B.C. Interior Pro­
as paid circulation. The vincial Exhibition at Armstrong-’ | |
ding sold the busine.s.s {o George C. the supply. He decided to purchase ^^^^0 have l^een about onnnsfi e i n S ’ nr






One of tho first things Mr Rose In the same month Mr. Rose pm-' It was in 1909, too. that the news- Courier’ w ilfb o  "enlarged bv 
did as tlie new owner was to change chased the house and lot at the paper carried its first picture Also column eniaigod byIkp n.imp frntrt t Up rin.-lnn Fn FUn pni.npk. n# T a.   x,.. “ V COlUmn
A & T association. This building chinery, a large newspaper press,
, ive been about opposite the capable of four pages, seven col- *w • -u u • i , j  , j  „ . -
Harvey street entrance, and in very umns to each page a folder and ^^® mechanical dc- dust and the oil stoves and fur
ninin iinmmnp 4F -.----—j  --i..;.. . , , pai'tment during the man-short wai’ naccs used previously. Electric
u ; r „ . m r ; „ n ,  ,h o 'a„T i.„  , r ; r ,  „ m o r c i - s  n z  ■ s i r ' ' ? , / ' ' ' '
Coiu-lor. ™ ,  be™ „o, his W«t,r Slioot nnd nnnouncbd h« it e r S T s  S t
father had been editor of the Aber- would erect a concrete buiicUng fm- 7lv7tVserne*7t >P®ving picture -
deon Courier (Scotland) for many the Courier. . . . ‘t" o 5 " o e a l  nows picture was S S e  t ^ l m n d l f ‘SSr" " "
years. heaters might also be added to the
In 1941: Messrs. MacLean and list. \
. Fraser purchased the balance of ;The public) officc roof was pierced 
months, w ho7“ tho 'slz7*'of the stock and the newspaper was and a stairway put in to connect 
rt-,.,.!-.. ...M ... _  ̂ once again wholly owned in Kel- the up.stnirs and downstairs offices.
owna and by the people In charge. ANOTHER NEW PRESS 
Immediately after the change in But, and mbsj; important, the
one
nlikp nnr iirpiPnF PubUshers In 1939 plans were made major event of the year was the In- 
V P , t o .  replace the old Wharfdale press stallation of a Goss Cox-o-type
W E P R O U D ..
. . . ’ to have played a part in the




, , . ------ type
circulation with a newer newspaper pres.s. newspaper press. This was a heavy 
' During the summer a pressroom financial obligation and was a big 
was built behind the office section, forward step mechanically. The 
extended to the lane. An Optimus new press stepped up the pages 
press, faster than the old press,’and printed to eight instead of four 
able to handle four 8-column pages and it was much, much faster. It 
at once was installed arid made its also enabled the use of rolls of 
first run in October, 1939. . T h e  newsprint rather than liqt nows- 
Courier had thus moved from five print which made a big saving in 
columns n page to seven and then co.sls.
eight. TIds'press is recognized as the
About the .same time a now, job .standard equipment for a large 
press was Installed, a Vertical newspaper that is not a daily, al- 
Melhle. thought It is used by many smaller
■When the new press,was in op- dailies in the U.S, ns well, 
oration, the deadline was advanced. The Goss was the fifth press the 
■Until this time the paper was out Courier had used: the haridpbwcr 
on the street when it was possible jrib press; tho Diamorid; the 'whrirf- 
to ffet it out. This was usnaily late dale; the Optimist and the Goss, 
Thursday afternoon. The publica- ANOTHER LINO'TYPE , 
tion time was advanced to'Wednes- In 10S3 to ellmlnato another 
(lay afternoon and then to Wednes- bottleneck a neW Jlhotype was pur- 
day morning. , chased to make a battery of three.
An engraving plant had also been The new machine was modern in 
Installed but the shortage of man- every sense, being well equipped
'■. - ' , ■ i p i l
Courier publisher c.xniuincs engraving just maile on Klischograph
in picture.
Ilie  majority of llie cngraving.s in tliis 
issue have been produced on Hie
Ihrlnlliiji;
Equipment
K LIS C H O G R APH  ELEC TR O N IC  EN G R A V ER
in Ilte plant of The Courier




1046 Commercial Dr., Vancouver 6, D.C.
CnORGE C. ROSE 
. .  . editor and publisher, 1905 to 1938,
17 ''..
I i, 1 ' ̂
I ' ■ . » ; u J i 1, . i
, ' H * “Hf \ <
' « «’ r'liU F, 1
it ' ,/<v
TUI- COURIF.R STAFF IN 1938
riic above group formed the C:oiirior stair in 1938, Back row, nett, advertising; J, R. ‘’Tim’’ Armstrong, reporter; Nestor ^
standing, from left to right, they were; George Wilson, linlotypc I/owsky, linotype o|Krator.
operator; Phil Noonan, floorman; Jack Appleton, floorman and ^  m l i ’ ®̂***9*’ and publisher; j
' T  «  Cl. C, Ro.se, president of the company; R. A. Fraser, mechanical «
now a linotype operator; Jean Schoolcy, bookkcci>er; Terry Ben- superintendent and secretary of uio company.
Gcideii Jubilee Soovedor ESdoe THB KELOWNA COURIER Puge FUKf-oine
j.o o k in g  back on forty-five 
in mechanical department 
brings back m any varied memories
By R. A. FRASER
Many changes have taken place in the mechanical methods of 
printing The Kelowna Courier since the summer of 1910 when, ! 
*» first arrived in Kelowna. We did not have a .very large staff in 
those days. Mr. George Rose was editor, reporter, intervievwd 
visitors (a job he did not like— wasted too much time) and in his 
spare moments (usually around midnight) did the essential office 
work. My eldest brother, myself and an apprentice constituted the 
mechanical staff and we were all kept busy.
The early Courier was printed to give much importance to speed, 
one page at a time bn a 12x18 platen There were quite a few of those 
press, a very slow and latrarious presses operating on the prairie 
operation which Lish Bailey (our and I would hot be at all surprised 
^ o r th y  postmaster) will afArm. to run across one in some small 
^when I arrived, the Courier had prairie hamlet still printing the 
progressed somewhat and the paper local weekly, 
was printed, two pages at a time. The engine which supplied the 
bn a simple ’ and somewhat weird power to drive this press deserves 
cylinder press called a ‘■Diamond." a paragraph all to itself.
It was a rough diamond and oper- George Rose had a flair for ex* 
ated on a principle of “ by guess perimenUng with strange and an-
' and good Ipck,” but, when in good usual pieces of machinery and this
humour it pr^uced a clean, well oil engine was a true and worthy
printed sheet. Not very fast, but, companion to the printing press it
then the circulation of the Courier operated.
in those days was not so large as It was a simple engine and its
simplicity was sometimes its un­
doing. l^ ing  a two stroke engine 
it had no valves to worry about and 
it used coal oil for fueL The explo­
sive charge was fired by a hot bulb 
at the head of the combustion 
chamber. To start the engine, it 
was necessary to heat this bulb with 
a torch- Once the engine was lim­
ning this bulb would maintain a 
steady plum red heat and the en­
gine would purr along without any 
attention. Unfortunately, coal oil 
contained lots of impurities in those 
days and it was not long before
f;arbon commenced to build up n the hot bulb and then our troubles started. The bulb would lose its heat and the unused coal 
oil would collect in the combustion 
chamber until the engine would 
either give up the struggle and quit 
or else it would get mad and. start 
tb  Yade‘ 80‘that it always seemed a 
toss up whether one of ;tis would 






a w l '*■
period in France I met my Water­
loo at Hill 70, which was followed 
by a long stay in hospital and, 
after discharge, a period of recuper-
W. BEAVER-JONES 
. news, editor since 1945.
G EbR G E E. HOUGH 
plant superintendent since 1945.
bagea and rosy dteeked applet, not forms ready for the p r ^  throw the forms on the in«$iS and
1111̂ ^  -y  k-. > t o forget the lovely fall fiowera. At this time we installed a new reprint *nie Courier to satisfy the
V C l i r  J  However,'^I am glad that Westbank and modem Linotype, much larger demand.
W W lf f le #  ■ ‘ • " still maintains this time-honored than the original one. which en- We always had our share of
*  ''' display of the satisfying results of abled us to still further relegate troubles in producing a  weekly
^  • _  a hard summer’s work and to note hand setting for advertisements and newspaper but in F^b, IMS. we
A f  I  A l I r l A r  v * * - ' • * * it is increasing in interest and use- news headings to the limber ol the almost met our Waterloo. The West
I p I  \ a W i  I w l  fulness every year, past This represented one of the Kwtenay power line, crossing the
" ‘ ' This brings me to a prolonged m ^or Im provem ents toe mcchani- height of l ^ d  l^tw w n BrldesvlUe
break In mv connection with the production of The Courier, and and Anarchist Mountain, collapsed
........................ I...........................  Courier as. at toe outbreak of the was to toe last improvement under the weight of exccpUonally
First Great War. after Joining the until the gloom cast by toe heavy snow and put Kclotraa In
many who could not pass the strict over^toe commer- the unhappy posiUon of not having
m escal examination to torce in the Kelowna hod been dis- any electrical power frem that
early days of the war. I undertook business commenced to source for many weeks to c ^ e .
the DubUshinB of toe Salmon Arm return to normal Business in Ke- Fortunately, the City Fathers
O bsSveivto 1916. having assisted ^owna was good during toose post- were very cautious in th o ^  day^
Col Vicars in his recruiting he war boom years and did not da<> After changing over l i ^ ^ t h e  old
asked by to Join toe ranks of toe V"®npwlv-formed 172nd battalion When for a long time we found it power, they retained one small 250
Rocky Mountain Rangers. After a very difficult to fill out eight pages, h.p. steam engine and generate In
- ^  I have only once had to reprint case something might happen. For-
an issuo of The Courier and that tunately also was toe fact that
was when Chief of Police Murdoch, Harry Blakeborough was chief 
^   ̂ allegedly suffering from a persecu- engineer at the time for it was
ation “ on *“mV’ hô ^̂  ̂ tion mania, went berserk and after only by his masterly engineering
Ihuswan l ^ e  ■ shooting a glrl as she came down skill that it wnj possible to keep
T ,1- ' __ the ' stairs of toe old Lakeview that small engine working so long
In toe meantime w orge ̂ Rose then proceeded to the home under a tremendous overload. I t
had returned ms^ mlUtery constables, whom he was only practical to generate
duties in E ng ird  and early in 19M shot Proc«kling down town, enough power for essential services 
. - V . wrote and asked me to return to seemingly looking for more victims and there was not cnotigh In the 
Kelowna and a^ist him in toe pub- and not finding any available, he day time to operate The Courier
, , . ___________ _ _.................... ..... ,  _ __ ___  hcatipn of toe Courier. was quietly, arrested at his home'machinery.
^ r ' t• ‘ I li ig ii ili i jH  Business was commencing to pick drinking a cup of coffee. The trial Luckily,- toe power line which
...... severe depression of caused considerable stir in toe usu- supplied the sewerage pumps pass-
toe war ysars and in 1927 it was ally quiet and somnolent Kelowna .ed by..the Courier,bujyidiitg; 
decided to add a second storey to 'atmMpKere"'and as The Courier'toe early evening all'the available 
toe Courier block which Mr. Rose carried an almost verbatim report power was transferred to this line
______________________ _ would use for living quarters, of toe trial too entire issue sold to keep toe pumps working all
its two quite‘large flywhMls burst ,,, ejmnw tminff wnc Ctm fl miv. thus allowing toe back portion of out before toe ink had’dried on toe night (they were closed down in
through the wall of the huilding. paper and we had tov hurriedly (Turn to Page 61, Story 6)
In ^ Ite  of its disadavantagesC it S fJ® !®  T f make room for .mechanical expan- ------was a sturdy. weU buUt engine and 8
gave many years of faithful service ^  agam for another tiees. As the W  the purchase of a.much larger
until becoming worn, it was re- • were cleared for new hontes,^these press which would print four pages
placed by a five horsepower elec- When-running smoothly this.ma- Arees were felled and would be cut The Courier at one operation, 
trie motot. ' chine; would set type about three up into firewood, which °emg ,pjj|g ^ great mechanical ad-
A b ii improvement iri the me- times as fast as by hand composi- readily availabto was the m ost fre- on theoldtw o-page“ Diam-
chanical production of the Courier tiohi with toe great'advantage of ffuent source ol luel ond” press which met the fate of
was tke installation of a typesetting not having-to be distributed after Arriving at the office on a cold all old and faithful servants by .............. .............................................. ......... .
madtine caUed the Typograph. Up it h ad . been used. However,, the winter’s morning, quite often one being smashed up and sold for - '
to that time all toe type in t h e  news printed appearance of this mechani- 'would, find the thermometer regis- scrap. However, we still have toe I
columns and the advertisements cally set type was far from perfect tering around forty degrees and two flat steel beds in use as im- 
had to be set by hand,'a very slow and Mr.'Rose, who was always a sometimes even lower, so that it posing tables to remind us of its 
and laborious operation, especially stickler for near perfection, insisted would take two hours or more of long and faithful (if temperemen- 
as all toe type thus set had to be on, toe front page of The Courier vigorous stoking to raise the tern- tal) service. Up, to this time The
distributed back into its various being; set by hand, using toe ori- perature sufficiently to'get the ma- Courier had always been folded by ■
cases after the paper had been g»nal type which gave a more leg- chines warm enough to operate hand but the size of the four-page 
printed to be ready for use again ible and pleasing appearance to the property and setting type by hand sheet rendered this impossible and 
for the next week’s paper. Thd paper, reserving the machine set was a slow and uncomfortable per- we had to put in a machine folder 
Typograph made this unnecessary type for toe inside pagel formance. Now, we .rimply turn on which finally eliminated most of
as far as the news columns were This continued until 1914 when ^ switch in the fall and turn it off the hand labor in producing toe 
concerned and the .used lines of we installed toe first Linotype type ̂ gain in the spring.. This is-one paper.
type were simply thrown into the setting machine which marked toe modern improvement I can really All this time Kelowna had been
metal pot and remelted. • end of all hand set type except for appreciate. making a steady increase in popu-
. This machine cast lines of type display advertisements. Even in those old days the Kel- lation nnd in gaining an important
the width of the news columns, 'Weather played an important part owna Regatta was a big event in place in the commercial life of the 
somewhat similar to those produced in our operations. The Courier the lives of Kelowna citizens. We Interior and we were beginning to 
on the Linotype, but that is where building in those days was a single used to close down on Thursday feel the baneful influence of that 
the similarity ends. We used to call. storey concrete building, occupying afternoon and delay the publication curse’inherent to all newspapermen, 
it the “birdcage” from its appear- the corner lot and on a mid- of the paper until some time Fri- the “ dealine.” So, we had to im-. 
ance. The different matrixes on summer’s day toe sun would beat day so as to enable the staff to wit- prove our mechanical facilities to 
which th e . letters were stamped relentlessly on all four sides and ness the final events and. help in speed up production. One thing I 
hung suspended on wire rods which especially on the roof (insulation the all night celebrations marking could not stop George Rose from 
converged into toe throat or assem- was unheard of) so that an inside the finale of a bigger and better doing. Deadline or no deadline, he p ; . -v  
bier, where the lines of matrixes temperature in the nineties was Regatta. would still read every page proof .- A-; A’
were assembled, each matrix being quite frequent. In the winter it was The Fall Fair was also a note- of The Courier, word'for word, to A ■ A ' 4
released by literally punching a far more inconvenient. We had cold worthy annual event and I think i f  be assured that no comma was 
a . key. Molten lead ,was then winters in those days and only a a great pity that Kelowna now con- missing, words which merited a 
pumped through a slot against the drum wood burner to offset the in- siders itself too “ grownup” to capital letter-were not slighted, 
matrixes and a line of type was toe .vasion of Jack Frost on a cold zero assist the farmers in displaying names and initials were correct and 
result. The matrixes were sent back morning. their prdWess in raising mammoto noparagraph misplaced in th e  hur-






C. W. SCHMOK 
. office manager since 1947
W EUE ONLY 11
B U T . . .  O LD  EN O U G H  T O  WISH T H E  C ITY O F  K ELO W N A
M A N Y  H A P P Y  R r U R N S  O F  T H E D A Y  O N  ITS
FR O M  A  S M A LL S EED U N G  
T O  A  M IG H TY  T R E E !
It has been the “ Kelowna Spirit" which has made Kelowna what it is. This vague, indefinite .thing 
has been the driving power of Kelowna and its citizens since the Lequime townsite was subdivided. 
It was first apparent in 1909 when the young city, still in swaddling clothes and with an annual 
revenue of only a fe w  thousand .dollars, took the tremendously important step for future generations 
o f paying $29,000 for the City Park. Since that date the "Kelowna Spirit" has meant a progressive, 
forward-looking citizenship, combined with community effort, co-operation and hospitality. This 
Spirit has won a favourable reputation for our city and has made KeloWna a fine place to LIVE -  
to W O R K  -  and T O  P L A Y .
B.C . CEM EN T 
LUM BER 
M ILLW O R K  
W A ILB O A R D S
A S P H A LT PRODUCTS 
M A S O N R Y  PRODUCTS 
PLYW O O D S
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the tftvublo paslUoh they both oc» antlquatetl methods used by PRO\T\TE BUTS SYSTEMS
RE>r\i\s srn.t stanb
Jlem.alns of ttie hotne of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Joint Fall AUison, flf.st
=7 .--. , ■, . /  From the days of hand set typo, l^^'^lrT^pubUddj^^ In 1921, the Provincial Govern- settlers nt WestUink. still stand. It
« i  ‘ now three linotypes are required Courier. Bui I will not write that was built in the 60.s.
‘ to put The Courier on the street. .,iory. • .. " ' l l . .
m i /
(In place of a small one p a g e _________________
platen press Tire Courier is now
printed on a -web press which is Cadder-Avonue was named .aft '̂r 
capable of turning out 3..'i00 eight Cadder llou.io. the residence of T. 
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ITRST CHINESE activity in the mountains above
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(Continued from Page 59, Col. 8)
the day time). As there was-a very 
small surplus, suffleient to . run the 
Linotypes, Harry' kindly ofIer<)d to 
let me use thls.if 1 wanted to work 
all night. .This offer was readily 
accepted and" through it we man­
aged to maintain publication of The 
Courier until ixiwer was restored.
In TM8, after nearly forty years
of editorial management of The 
Courier, Mr. Rose found that, with 
failing health, he was no longer 
able to keep pace with the grow­
ing demands'' made on the local 
paper,by a city and district that 
was rapidly expanding and occupy­
ing an impo'rtant place in the 
economy of-British Columbia, it 
was decided to invite Mr, R. P. 
MacLean to take over the editor­
ship and management of The 
Courier. He brought with him a 
wealth of weekly newspaper ex­
perience and marked editorial abili­
ty and it Was then, that The Courier 
changed its staid and academic 
trend until it now occupies an en­
viable position in the ranks of the
Class A weekly newspapers of for some time a factor in enabling 
Canada. > The.Courier to keep pace with the
It was about this time that we ever-growing demands cf Kelowna 
replaced the old Wharfdale press rieh farms an._ fruit pro-
vvith a larger and' faster machine ducing environs, 
which enabled us to increase the Last, but decidedly not least, is 
size of the pages-to eight columns the recent , addition to. the compos- 
instead of seven.-. For some twelve ing department of the latest model 
years this press never failed in its Linotype which, at the flick of a 
weekly job of printing The Courier lever or the turn of a handle will 
and" it was only when it was de- set eight, different faces of type 
elded to publish twice a week we without the operator leaving his. 
found it necessary to provide, some chair, from the‘regular small news 
speedier method of printing the type .to the larger type used for 
paper so, on December 4th, 1950, headings and advertisements. This
we see the first Courier edition to is a precision machine and anyone department of Bennett's Store now stands. It w a s  pur-
be printed from the roll on a mod- interested in such machinery will jgo4 by R. H: Spedding, who in July, 1904, commenced
ern Goss web press. This was a big be welcomed if they care to drop■ , • . . .  ■ ■'c -.i. i °>--i • * _ _ i._ic
advance over the oid days of hand in and see it operating. the .pubhcation of ^ e  Kelowna plariOT m the western half of
fed printing presses and will prove Such is a brief outline of the the building, the right hand side. In 1905 G. C. Rose bought, the




THE FIRST HOME OF THE KELOWNA COURIER.
This was the Gordon building, located where the furniture. Clarion, changed the name to The Courier and continued publica­
tion here until December, 1908, w hen the paper moved to the 
new building, at W ater Street and Lawrence Avenue. The above 
picture, taken in 1903, shows Okan.agan Lake right up to the 
building’s front door!
WE’VE
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’ ' - wharf scene showing Kelowna Farmers’ Exchange building.
Growers', co-operation prompted the formation of the Kel- 
owna Farmers'. Exchange and the opening of a packing plant 
(above).immediately west of the C .P .R . wharf. This was the 
birth of the Kelovvna Growers.' Exchange' which today 
operates three packing houses with cold storage facilities to 
store 96p,0()0 boxes of apples at a single time. This is the 
largest cold storage capacity of any fruit company in North 
America and the British Commonwealth. Below is shown the 
latest addition to the Exchange's facilities.
For a half century and more .the Kelowna Growers' Exchange, the Kelowna Courier and the City of Kelowna, 
each in its own individual w ay, have.;Worked together and separately to advance T h i  interests and welfare 
of the people they serve. On more than one occasion the Courier's assistance played a notable part in solving 
fruit growers' problems, and on others, such as the formation of the single selling agency in 19 3 9 , its support 
was instrumental to a considerable degree in the successful advancement of the growers' interests. The 
Directors,and Members of the K :G .E . are pleased to acknowledge the contribution made to the Central Okana­
gan, by the. newspaper and the succeeding administrations of the city as they mark-their Golden Jubilees..
,/
In addition to supplying packing and cold storage facilities, the Exchange has served its members with their 
requirements in feed, spray, fertilizer, hardware and other orchard supplies. From a modest beginning, this 
retail business has expanded until, today, the modern store (below) enjoys the patronage of over four thou­
sand customers and does an annual turnover of close to half a miilion dollars. Being a co-operative venture, 
all surplus earned by the store is returned to its customers as a refund in proportion to patronage.
!>>V,
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Numlwr eight packing house.
K.G.E. focil store, Oiiecusway iiiul ElHs.
1 ’
AifB S b tf-tw o
Conner's editor looks back 
on past seventeen years
* b y  r p t n  docs not believe in its policies. Yet
It was hecaiise nf a nniinH nf during the past fifteenu  was occausc or a  pound o l butter. years has had as much and more
Ur a  box of apples. news space as both the Liberals
Eitner or both can be blamed for my being in Kelowna. ®“di Conservatives together. Hils
In 1937 with my brother, I was operating the Picton, Ont., ™ bewuse toey have
Times, which has-been in the MacLcan famil/for the better part S  S S  S n ^ “for^iL^S)
of a.^ntuty. In May, the b.w. and 1 went to Montreal, where she and partly because, since we dis-
had lived six years, to visit friends and one day she went into a a^ee with them, we have tried to
grocery store to buy a pound of butter for our h(»tess. ”®ws reports.
>^ile waiting I noticed a box of apples labelled “O.K. Packers. have always been the
Kelowna, B.C,” Now I pride myself on my geography and had publishers in
not aT new spaper publishers
know Kelowna. It bothered me. not far distant from Kelowna who
The next day, killing time, I did a little checking and w a s - involving friends 
surprised to find that Kelowna had nearly 5,000 people, two rad- advertisers, i <»nnot see this
The next September, by chance, a small town is notfalways an easy alike, 
l^luppened to learn the paper in position. And, if you leave this person out
^Most newspaper publishers .today how can you put that person in? 
beheve that the news . •coluron»«J' b«iUave.dhat the only honest and 
^ ou ld  be factual and unbiased, fair way is to report all the cases, 
T T-': ® far cry from the pre- There has been some on the staff
c a ^  because I wm  a bit interMt- Confederation days when my who feel this has made sonie bad 
r a  m  a move and b eca i^  l  wanted grandfather said what he thought friends for the paper. That I  can
a  bit of a hihiday and ^beca^e I in blunt w d  unvarnished language, xmderstand, but I also feel that
was cinious aMut this place I had In Picton I used to love to get oiit even if readers do not like the 
never heard about until the previ- the old files and read what he had paper, they should at least respect 
^  .  written in the 1860’s. There were ih
-I ^  v”  ■ thm gT did when I ar- three papers in the town and they About a year ago, half-way con- 
nved here was to buy a hat. I went at it hammer and tongs, for vinced that perhaps, we should
* 5*®* 1Y, sure. And how they could write! change our policy, we discussed it
the We do not write like that tpday. with the local magistrate. If we 
Even in the early days of The bad wavered, he quickly stiffened 
ing ^ s  not the thing here! , Courier Mr. Rose frequently put our backs again. In his view the 
♦t.1 «• his own opinions into his news te- publication of the court cases is
office completdy port. He, too, would phrase a pot- most important to the maintenance 
"cold," not knowing a soul. I did ent sentence! of law ahd order.
found But The Courier since 1938, at . One thing does worry me, though. 
Arm- least, has tried to report the thing ■ Those persons who get themselves 
happened without any opinioh in trouble do not understand that 
fuj adornment of the reporter or the neither the newspaper nor its per-
1̂® annual ^ ito r. If we’ve anything to say on sonneL have the slightest desire to 
meeting of the hospitaf society m the subject, we feel the place to hurt them or their families. They 
the small dining room of,the Royal say it is in the editorial columns forget that thiey should have 
^^® '* , , T, . or a personal column. thought of the consequences be-
4. . ^ ”  week-end Ronnie ^ a s e r  I am quite aware that there are fore they got into trouble. They 
4 1 • j® many who will smile at the above blame the newspaper for publish-
S ’t ?ow ^ ® case when they should be
THE KELOWNA GOURIBR
Ookles luNtee Sottveidr Editloa
Kelowna was looking for an edi
tor and, out of curiosity, I  wrote. ___ ...
In February. 1938, I came out to should be factual and 
look the place and paper over. I  This is a far cry from
thought I was a newspaper as part of the commun- blaming themselves for getting in-
11̂  representing all facets of to court. Man is a queer animll Stpapci and the girls were all jock- the conununity and not a personal times.
eying around to get into the pic- vehi^cle. There have been m any-hun-
■ T qfnrtPrt wnrir nnrf W n  u ‘"deed, dreds—come in with the best “ex-
at irev e r^siL ^  ^  ̂  ^ when The Courier has editorially cuses” and, generally, the greatest
u.. 4- u supported or opposed something lies why, in their minds,
. ^ d  there have been times when which the publisher was against name should be left out.ofI  heartily damned the pound 
butter and the box of 
which brought me here!
Biit you couldn’t get me to leave
their
They
or for personally. Something that a must think we’re great goofs to 
apples person may approve may not be swallow the stories they tell!
for the good of the town; some- That applies to most of them. On 
I love it here the nlace and "the “J*"eJ'®d*sap.pi:oves of persons the other, hand there have been
p e o ie  -rh e rf  L v e  been tw? Th^ has beenth rw  Umes that opinion of the pub- very difficult indeed to say “I’m
A  P ^ S u i n  in s o Z  X r " c l S  “ u h ‘'tte  n S r ? ° ‘ no'SuS? S S "  "".f 'hnv* TnnHo'mA « is44i« f," ■ *ne papers : posiuon; deal'easier to say. Sure, w ell
important enough, ^ ^® 1̂ ®.
r r  p m  
N o t  a lw a y s  e a sy
i ,  .  t  ,  ' i  lilnfratniiwinn so
w „ £ f S i a r & j . '  ? h rn iw 's s? e  £ r J i a “ s:o“ t . s
jB c in p .  ..ewspopo, pobusbo, b.
The publication very often does 
put the record straight and t r ^ -  
uently the news story is not near­
ly as damaging as the rumor story.
I well remember three cases.
One was In 1938 when I’d been 
here less Uian a year. I t was a 
case of shoplifting and for three 
days I did nothing but interview 
people—doctors, lawyers, merch­
ants, chiefii, friends, advertisers 
and ministers—asking I leave out 
the name of one person. I did not 
sleep for three nights and the b.w. 
said, “Do what you think is right 
and if we have to move, we’ll 
move." The name went in. I ex­
pected repercussions that would 
end my life in Kelowna. On the 
contrary. I found they’d been bet­
ting I wouldn’t have the courage to 
put the name In. And I must say 
this, within the year, several who 
had approached me to keep the 
name out came to me and said I 
had been right and they wrong, 
which I appreciated. But it didn’t  
help me in^ those three hectic 
nights.
Another case happened one day 
when I came back from a holiday 
and found that one of oiir large 
advertisers and a personal friend 
had gotten himself into a spot of 
trouble.-1 saw him and tried to ex­
plain the paper’s position and the 
name went in. I  don’t  think he 
ever quite forgave me..
The third case I remember 'a n ­
noys me even now. A chap had 
been picked up for driving under 
the influence of liquor. He came in 
and spun a great story which 1 
frankly told him I did not believe. 
Then he threatened: he would see 
that we received no more adver­
tising from this firm and from that 
and from some other. I told him to 
get out—and quickly. But not in 
those words, indeed.
He went and came back, meek 
and mild, and asked if I would 
keep his name out of the paper if 
he could get a doctor’s certificate 
that he had been affected by his 
medicine and not liquor.
I was still angry and then some; 
I  KNEW he could not get such a 
certificate and; spoke too quickly. 
I said I would. He was back in 
half an hour with the doctor’s cer­
tificate. I was dumbfounded: I had 
to keep his name out then. But 1 
still have that .doctor's letter and 
I still shake my head and wonder.
r  p m
F irst a c tiv it ie s
Looking back over a period of 17 
years editing - and publishing . a 
newspaper is bound to bring back 
a. flood of memories. Inevitably the 
memories will consist of some 
laughs and some tears, some fail­
ures and some .triumphs. So it is 
with the Courier’s years since 1938, 
when I became in charge of i t
But then one starts to remember 
and there’s so much . . .
I  wrote my first news story for 
The Courier on February 10, 1938, 
and my first, editorials March 10. 
The issue of March 24 carried an 
announcement that I had been ap­
pointed publisher and editor.
My first news story was a report 
of the hospital society annual meet­
ing. Eome of the subjects of my 
first editorials cause me to smile 
a little' because I’m still writing 
about most of them— t̂he conserva-; 
tiv e ' party, booing at sports, - edu-
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
to the
C I T Y  O F  K E L O W N A
and the
•  •
Being the only paper house with offices and 
warehouse established in Kelowna, we are 
proud to be a part of this ever-expanding
T . » »  0 ^
have become famous throughout B.C.
,t^blMbbrd 1911,
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cation, the tourist trade, flushing 
Bernard Avenue and, ik course, the 
ferry service.
One of the first editorials I wrote 
that got almost immediate action 
was the matter of the street lights 
at midnight! You shouldn’t be out 
after midnight, apparently. One 
night 1 was playing bridge at R. 
Whlllls’ house on Lake Avenue 
and, being a stranger in the city 
and the night pitch black, I had a 
spot of trouble finding my way 
back to the hotel. The editorial 
asked why the street lights were 
not left on all night About a week 
later they were. I guess no one had 
just thought about It until I gently 
prodded them.
r  p m
F e rry  s itu a tio n
The ferry situation was crying 
for attention and the bdard of 
trade had not gotten very far with 
the government The Courier took 
up the cudgel and started a lively 
campaign. Prizes were offered for 
a good name for the nameless ves­
sel and S. J. Weatherley won the 
first prize for the “Holdup,”
That story is worth telling but 
it is too long to tell here. Sufficient 
.to say that the Courier and W. A. 
C, Beimett who was president of 
the board of trade, had some merry 
moments with government officials 
and finally w on their point, a new 
ferry, the Pendozi, was built dur­
ing 1938 and launched in May, 1939.
Looking back over the 17 years, 
there is some satisfaction in noting 
that The Courier editorials while 
strong and very much to the point 
were never personal and always in 
reasonably good taste. ’There was 
some satisfaction, too, in knowing 
The Courier had performed a civic 
service because the Holdup when 
examined was found to be in such 
poor condition she was never put 
back into the water.
The ferry story had done this: it 
served to focus the attention of the 
Kelowna public on 'The Courier .It 
did serve to demonstrate that the 
paper was prepared to fight for the 
district on any, matter that could 
be justified. During this period 
The Courier circulation jumped 
from 600 to about 1,400.
r p m
C h an ge o j  s ty le
The Courier had good newspapers 
on each side of it and between 
them the Vernon News and the 
Penticton Herald had adopted all 
the modern  ̂style trends in news­
paper makeup. The Courier's prob­
lem was. to try to adopt a new 
look'yet one that was distinctive 
to itself. One of the first things we 
did was to drop the cumbersome 
“An Okanagan Orchardist’’ from 
the title and become just the plain 
“Kelowna Courier.”
Then in May I had an idea and 
on May 12 we dropped column 
rules. These are the thin black 
lines which separate the columns 
of a newspaper. Most of the public 
would never notice it but, as far as 
we know, The Courier was the first 
paper in Canada to drop these 
rules. Others have followed suit 
but it is still a matter of contro- 
versey in newspaper circles.
During the balance of that first 
year The Courier, among other 
things, ■ campaigned for'' mosquito' 
control,, against the foolish lottery 
laws, (|); for Sunday outgoing mail 
service, an lairport, adoption of the 
proposed city zoning bylaw, urged 
the cleaning up of Bernard on-Sun- 
day after' .Saturday night, and 
strongly supported the suggestion 
of a single selling agency for the 
fruit industry.
In August a 16-page regatta issue 
was produced. I t  was quite a sensa­
tion in the town, to say nothing of 
in the Courier plant. It was the 
largest paper ever gotten out by 
The Courier and well it is remem­
bered. The whole staff worked all 
night to seven a.m. The issue, of 
course, has become an annual fix- 
ture.
r p m
T ra d e  h o ld in g s
However during the first few 
months of 1939 The Courier had 
much. happier relationships with 
the fruit industry and indirectly 
was able to perforrh a great ser­
vice to Kelowna. The BCFGA had 
charged A, K. Loyd to set lip a 
committee to work out a scheme 
for the operation of a single selling 
agency.
I was a newcomer in the Valley 
and, had no, and know, nothing 
about, local "fruit politics.” Mr. 
Loyd asked ipe to sit in on tho, 
committee meetings with a sort of’ 
unofficial watqhlng brief and ns 
an unbiased noh-frultmim provide 
tho committee occasionally with nn 
outsider's point of view. I was glad 
to do so and - sat there dally for 
several weeks. It.was nn Invaluablo' 
experience for mo because I very 
quickly picked up a tremendous 
amount of local fruit background.
And I knew everything that was 
going on.
Tho committee’s scheme was ac­
cepted and Mr. Ixiyd instructed to 
go ahead and set up the agency, 
B,C. Tree D r̂ults (tho company was 
already in existence). The question 
was YiThore. The Associated Grow­
ers' offices in Vernon were ready 
to be used blit there were many 
arguments in favor of Kelowna but 
ho office biiUdIng iivallable.
, One morning libout ten I was 
tipped of (not by Mr. Loyd) that 
the location decision would bo 
made that day and it would bo 
Vernon becoiiso of tlie office situa­
tion. I apUed Mr, Loyd to delay tills 
item ns late on tho agenda as. pos­
sible opd contacted the bdard of 
trade president, D. C. Faterson. 1 
was a nienibor of tlu> board exeeu- 
tlve and the, meeting was culled 
for cloven a m.
By (Avelve llio board bad Iieurd
Ibe alory, derided lo lel up a com- 
T>ony and build a budding. G. Ht 
P. Aiken and Jl. W|idlls performed
stock of Tr«de Koldings Ltd.. th« 
board of trade’s company, and nev­
er did expect to get their money 
back. It was just a donation to have 
the fruit ofllccs in Kelowna. We 
did get Qur^money back with in­
terest however, when the building 
was sold to Tree Fruits. .
But, in my opinion, if the Kelow­
na Board of Trade had done noth­
ing else for Kelowna In its 49 years, 
this one incident was worth the 
fees of every business In town for 
50 years. The point need not be 
labored; any fool knows what the 
location of B.C. Tree Fruits here 
has meant to Kelowna.
' r p m
O w n e rsh ip  change
Late in the fall of 1939 and the 
spring months of 1940 were a dif­
ficult time personally. Despite a 
verbal agreement The Courier 
stock owned in Penticton was sold 
to Vernon and Vernon had control 
of this newspaper. From the first of 
December until the end of February 
I had my desk cleaned and was 
ready to walk out I felt I could 
not operate a Kelowna paper con­
trolled from a single ri'ral town.
It was, a great source of satisfac­
tion to me to see how people rallied 
around when , the word leaked out. 
Money was available to start a new 
paper, if I so chose. And 1 person­
ally will never forget the activity 
on the part of half a dozen, men 
who felt that .Kelowna’s- paper 
should be controlled in Kelowna. 
They not only helped Us to.solve 
our problem personally but they 
did a good service for Kelowna-i- 
that is, if in the interval the Courier 
has performed a service to the’ city.
The matter was Anally resolved 
by R. Fraser and myself purchasing 
all the Courier rlock so the paper 
was once again, and has remained, 
wholly-owned in Kelowna.
r p m
W a r y e a rs!
The war years came along and 
brought a whole serfes of new 
troubles. Members of the staff start­
ed to enlist and it became increas­
ingly difAcult to And good replace­
ments. Newsprint was rationed and 
very' inch of space in. every page 
was jealously guarded. The edi­
torial page was dropped and the 
editorials moved to the' front page. 
Paper was so scarce that we actu­
ally hated to see. a new subscriber, 
yet our circulation kept steadily in­
creasing.
The War brought other problems, 
too. Dozens of new organizations 
connected with the war in some 
way sprung up and it seemed I was 
mixed Up in some manner with 
most of them. There was the War' 
Activities Committee, the Red 
Cross, the Victory Loan, the HMCS 
“Kelowna," all of which I was 
active in, as well as several others. 
And there was the War Savings, of 
which I - was the local' chairman: 
These things took time and coupled 
with the problem of trying to run 
a paper under war conditions and 
short-staffed, the days . were not 
nearly long enough.
The War Savings Committee in 
Kelowna established something of 
a Canadian record. Kelowna was 
cited as the “outstanding example.” 
^’he, credit for- this does not go to 
the.’chairman, it gdes to the b r^ n -  
izer. I was lucky enough ■ to per­
suade R., Scath to take over that 
job and what an organizational job 
he did do! ' -
The, HMCS Kelowna Committee’s 
task was to raise money to see that 
the. crew, oi the Canadian: frigate 
“Kelowna” had all the comforts of 
home. We did; she was known as 
the "luxury ship,’’T h ere  were four 
of us. on the committee and once 
we had a purebred Jersey heifer 
given us to raffle. It’s fun to look 
back at it now but it wasn’t  so 
funny then. I handled the raffle 
and D. C. Paterson, manager-of the 
Bank of Montreal, handled the cow, 
I still have to smile when I remem­
ber ho>y he scoured the country for 
hay and a stall and a blanket (we 
tethered it on Bernard on Satur­
days). To appreciate the situation 
one has to know "One-T-Pat,” as 
we called him.
Tim Armstrong, reporter, left and 
was replaced by a woman for a year 
or so, and then Hundley Gordon, 
an Impaired chap, came and stayed 
imtll about the end of the war. 
Bookkeepers changed and 1 had one 
w|io even objected to me smokihg 
in my own offlcc. The back shop 
staff was in a continual state of 
flux and Mr. Rose was pressed into 
service to run a linotype.
The war created -several news 
problems. Casunltics were always 
distressful to handle. Wo hated 
tlicni, of course.
And there was the Japanese in­
flux problem. That was u headache. 
The Jnpancso were ordered out Of 
, the constul urea and the Qkanagnn 
was not in tlio restricted zone. Na-; 
turnlly they started to come hero 
and buy property. This was rcsent- 
■cd. '
Fcollng ran veryl very high and 
many strong things were said at 
public meetings and elsewhere. Tho 
story Is milch too lotig to redto 
here and suiflclent it is to suy that 
Ottawa Anally siiw tho light, and 
miidc tho Okanogan a restricted 
area. It should bo jnbntiOncd, too, 
that at no time during tho tenso 
liltuoUon did the people of Kelowna 
ever express refientmont agiilnst the 
Jopaneso ,who had, been living 
hero before the war. Kelowna and 
iHe rest of tho OliaiuJgan Just re­
fused to hove a large Oriental popu- 
liiiioii move in from tlto C9u|st.
Looking back at the papers of 
(hat Uetlod  ̂ l am happy to And thilt 
th e , Courier did ilot g o , oil “jialf- 
eOcked” ht that I'hiic. It wail a dlfll- 
cult spot for a newspaper but, 
reuding (lie stories and iho .edl- 
f,or|alu (oda.v, I feel iho paper took 
a lilrong pbiilUtin,,hut a reasonable 
and husieolly tolerant one, But it 
roused grey hulra lit llic time.
yeomen’s pari in this, Al two an­
other meeting was called and 
unougli ntoek had been sold to en­
sure tliu construction of llui build­
ing and the contractor hod been 
Interviewed. At four, B.C!. 'Oeo 
Fruits had decided lo sla.v in Itel- 
 ̂ owna hiTuuH! a huUdliu; built to 
their iip'-rl/ieajioiij, would bo reudv 
tu two tnoi)ti)s, Actually (bo b'Uld* 
iug was under cOuttfuctiod tn a 
week and they movAd Ut wlthui the 
time limit.
Tho busineu nion of Kelowna 
donated from ^100 to 3SOO for
r p m
c M n J .
In liMO I liiid heen idcotcd a dir- 
t'clor of (hu Canodlap . Weakly 
Nowspaper AssoriiiUon- and a aco- 
oiid vlco-pfesldevt In IMl. In 1912, 
Ilia ' 'ec-presldciit having .niUstcd, 
I *'jb JcUliioiK’d Into, MiC probldcn- 
I , Imig before.l.wat; reddy fOr if.
'ihij'usjoriauon waf, viorliny,\cr,y 
1 loutiy d'lih.Uie govenuneiit on (lie 
vL'Ar effort Ottjd’i  a(>praoUled that 
lha,weeklies of thc!country eotlld 
do much to tnOdldl jpdbUd opinion. 
I nuide four trips east that year,
three of them to Ottawa.
It’a odd how little things have 
important results.' I came to Kel­
owna because of a pound of butter 
and an unwanted cup of tea re­
sulted in a great experience for me.
One of tho Ottawa trips, in 
March. 1M3. waa the CWNA dlr&- 
tors meeUng. of which, .being presi­
dent, 1 was in charge. It was a four- 
day meeting and 1 personally saw 
eight cabinet minlslcrs and enter­
tained Prime Minister King at 
ncr and for the evening.
»<̂ fdcw« were over I’d 
had I t  I went to bed at noon and 
p lann^ to sleep till the next morn­
ing, At three the phono rang and 
someone asked me for tea. I was too 
dumb to think of an excuse and 
only knew enough to write down 
the address. I didn’t even know the 
chap’s name. •
I couldn't do a thing about it so 
I struggled up and wandered 
through the snow to the house, 
calling myself some good names all 
the while. : ' ,
It turned , out the chap was the 
United Kingdom director of in­
formation in'Canada. It was be­
cause of that cup of tea with him 
and his wife that 1 received the 
next January . an invitation from 
the British Government to visit 
the U.K-.with' five other Omadian 
newspapermen.
_ It was an experience. During the 
mree months we had an hour with 
Churchill; three hours with An­
thony Eden and other periods .witti 
such men as Morrison, Sevan, At­
tlee and the rest of the British cab­
inet. We saw Just about e v e r t in g  
in the war effort from the Allied 
headquarters, to “mulberry” and 
we were the first civilians to get 
into one or two hush-hush places. 
We visited army, navy and air­
force several times and talked to 
most of the top brass.’And we were 
in London during the “baby blitz.” 
What I would have .missed had 
I not gone for that cup of tea In 
Ottawa!. .
Returning, I sorwell remember R. 
Whillis, board of trade president, 
meeUng me at the station and tell­
ing me I was speaking to a general 
meeting that night! That was the 
first of 47 speeches ranging from 
half an hour a t ' the Vancouver 
Board of -Trade and in Wenatchee 
and Spokane to two hours at a 
meeting in a Salmon Arm church 
to which the audience had paid 25 
cents-admission.-1 often wonder it 
they got their money’s worth!,
r p m .
Three times during those war 
years I had a personal problem to 
face,Twice I ;was offered attractive 
propositions with dailies and,once 
an Ottawa job and I had to make 
up my mind whether to leave Ke­
lowna or stay. I—no we, the b.w. 
and I—decided. to stay. And in 
IWl, again, we made the same de­
cision—a tough one.
r p m  -
T w ic e  a  w e e k
During the war years I had made 
up my mind that as soon as the 
newsprint situation eased The 
, Courier should ,go “twice-a-weefc” 
This we did in  October of 1946.
This may. not appear to be a 
major, ^ p :  to: the uninitiated,-- but 
it is,' nevertheless. There';is > much- 
mo're to it than just g e ttin g o u t 
two papers a-week. Costs are great­
e r , for one thing and the whole 
tempo of. th e ' operation is speeded 
up for .another.
The Kamloops Sentinel and our­
selves, b y  chance, made, the move 
a t' the . same time .and these two 
papers were the first multi-weekly 
papers west of the Great Lakes. 
Since that time, of course, several 
others have followed suit, It is in­
teresting to note, however, that 
The Courier was publishing twice-a 
week for eight years beforb the 
Vern9n and Penticton papers made 
the same move.
About this same time, too, ad­
ditional office space was- needed 
and we persuaded Mr. Rose to 
move out of his upstairs apartment 
and we took It over for office use.
This eliminated the cramped of­
fice situation but to get upstairs 
we had to run around the huUdlng 
and come up the back stairs. This 
problem was not solved until 1951 
when we purchased the building 
and punched a  hole In the office 
roof to put in stairs.
r  p  m  , !'■
N e w  c q u ip n ien t ' ;
The Courier’s ABC circulation 
had shown steady growth and with 
tw|cc a week operation tho Optlm- 
us press which we had purchased 
so proudly In 1030 was much too 
Incfflclcnt.
So wo purchased a Goss Cox-o- 
type, the .best press available'for a 
largo weekly and capable of hand­
ling a small dully.
In 1054, In order to make us In­
dependent.' of photographers and 
ongraveSB and to encourage tho 
greater ,1(80 Of local neuvs pictures, 
we Ihstullcd an electric photo.^cn- 
graving mtichlnc, a Gennan-mado 
machine celled a Kliscliograph,
, I t is a n)arvell6us. fascinating and 
compUcjiUsd piece of equipment and 
its , cold makes me shudder every- 
tIme.Mobk at It. ,
In 1083 wo hod bought another 
expensive piece of equipment, a 
new linotype. There is no muss pro­
duction in printing machinery and 
It is therefore very expensive. 
Tlien, loo, there , are comporuilvoly 
lew manufacturers today. To put In 
a pew newspaper plant today would 
cost many, many, many thousands 
of dollars and with operating, costs 
bring wh«t they «rc tno profll mar­
gin is very, very small Indeed, fine 
does not go into the newspaper 
business to ■ make money.
Today our newsprint costs alone 
arc, as imuch'US our gross revenue 
wiiy In |0|0, Our-payroll (o(iu.v is 
much greiler than our gross reve­
nue Vas at the ciid of the war.
' ' ' r p m  
W in s t r o p l tk s  ,
During tho. late thirties and 
early forties', the Courier won sev­
eral newspaper' trophies, In Its 
elaw it waa judged llio best 'In 
Canada for the aU-roUnd paper 
tu'ieij and won; (he ivkl fi'oul page 
trophy (\t kd ah<l three (Jhieji won 
the beit rdiOrldl page (fophy ;■ 
The w ir ye'ari, put a stop tp tUst 
Newsprint ratiOamg mt u t birder 
than other papers as;Our clrc«ila' 
tloo waa growing quickly and 
theirs was amre or Ir&s static. As
newsprint was rationed, this meant 
we had to put out smaller papers 
end every inch was valuable. The 
editorial page was thrown out and 
no competltiori could be won with- 
out an editorial page.
Then, immediately after thq war, 
we went twice a w*eek and this el­
iminated us from the competitions 
because a Udee-a-week paper can­
not effectively compete with the 
large weeklies under the competi­
tion rules.
But as newspapers go we still 
can hold up our heads in the Im t 
company.
rp m
H ea d in g  s ty le  M
I have said something a few par- ^  
agraphs back about searching for 
a different but modem style, "nie 
waders may not know it but the 
style, the layout and the type faces 
in newspapers change frequenUy.
A year ago the Courier adopted 
a l^ c d  down” heading. In other 
words the usual practice of capit­
alizing most words in the headings 
was discarded and the only cap# 
used in the heading—other than 
proper names—is now the first 
letter.
!^ e  public noticed this change 
and m ^  of them did not like it.
We felt this was Just because it 
was different, ajiat this viewpoint 
lyas right was aemohstral^ about 
a month ago when the Vancouver 
Province adopted our heading style 
holus-bolus. C!hecklng showed that 
people who didn’t like it with us 
’never noticed the Province’s rj 
change! They were Just used to it 
by that time.
This move of the Province was 
the second or third time some in- , 
novation we have made has been H 
picked up by one or the other of 
the Vancouver dailies. Imitation is . 
a compliment, they say! ^
r p m
M isce llan eou s
The Courier in some newspaper '-̂ (1 
circles Is known as something of 
a freak. This is because we actual­
ly bring out special is.suc8 without 
any, revenue to pay for them. It 
does sound foolish because every 
page we print costs quite a bit of a{ 
money, hut there are some occa­
sions when we feel the subject 
should be well covered andvthat it 
would. not be right to have any 
advertising with i t  
Three of these issues come quick­
ly to mind; tho Royal Visit ,in 1939 
prompted an 8-page supplement; 
the death of King George V was 
the subject of an eight-page extra 
and at the coronation we issued 
another 8-page supplement There 11 
was no advertising in any of these.
r p m
During most of the forties I was 
a member of the board of trade 
executive and president in 1947. 
That year I remember well indeed.
The big local issue was the pur­
chase of the Ellison air field which 
was opposed by a Rutland faction. 
Actually during the brunt of the 
fight I was vice-president and W.
T. L. Roadhouse was president and 
we bore the brunt. ‘One interesting 
angle of that was that The Cour­
ier, not unnaturally, supported the 
board and the Rutland group di­
rected its attack not against the 
board,' but against The Courier.
Ah indirect compliment, I suppose!
r p m
T o u g h  d ec is io n s
Frequently we run up against a 
tough , decision." whether to rUn a 
story or to bold it; whether to give 
full rein to our normal newspaper 
and business desires or to suppress 
them to our disadvantage and the 
advantage Of the town. It Is a tough 
decision. \
This happens—and quite. fre- . 
quently—when we know of a "good 
story” but recognize that the pub­
lication of, that story might work 
to the detriment of tho town and 
area.
Invariably' the story has been 
"sat on.”
: And not Infrequently, by sitting 
on the story wo have allowed our­
selves to bo "scooped" by other , 
nows sources. Much to our annoy- 
anco. .
This is not breaking our arm 
patting ourselves on tho back, it 
is a simple statement of feet that 
on many occasions we have allow­
ed, our desire to further the' to\yn 
and, district welfare to overshadow 
the paper’s own Interests.
This has happened many times 
In the fruit industry, as B .d Tree 
Fruit officials will tcstfly. For In - . 
stance wo could have broken the* 
Story about that famous gift of a 
million boxes to Britain beforo it 
was finalized but wo did not and 
It broke in Ottawa and Vancouver.
There have boon u dozen such 
instances. On some of them wo 
hdvo been promised "protection” 
on the story and the promisor hris 
double-crossed us. On others the 
Btqty leaked out In other places, I 
remember oneb wo sat on a story 
for three weeks only to have the 
Veriion Nows break It, despite tho 
fact we had been promised "pro­
tection."
Wo Slit on I the bridge story for 
more than two yoors and when It 
was published wo were told tliiit 
We were tolking through our hut; 
had been smoltlng opium. Wo were 
Just lijughcd at.
What the piibllc did not know 
and wo could not tell them then 
was that wo at no time ever pub­
lished unytlilrtg on tl)o bridge that 
did not reflect the d.p.w. , opinion.
In fact, it was B. C. Carson, the 
minister , at thb time, who first i , 
told us Uie story "off the record.”
For obvious roUsoua even after the 
story Was piibUsiicd the depart­
ment did n«)t wont to get mixed im 
In H. And CO. wc bud to Juct sit 
tiglit and, like a lot of ubuso be- 
eauce we could not tell (lie iuUior- 
liy for our btoryi our ficts ind ouT 
estimatfjy. . >
Hat nhW it c4tl be told, Tli4 
bridge Idea wan the brain-child of 
the engineers of the department o4 
public works away back at the 
end of the war. It was then they 
decided that the only logical solu- , 
tion (o’ tho whole Okanagau blgh- 
uay problem was a bridge and (hat 
it Muu lhe coiiipb'triy perfect solu­
tion,
_ AetuiUy ebme kelunjuiury fetti 
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C I T I Z E N S K E L O W N A
It is with great pleasure I look back on 
43 years of uninterrupted service in the 
insurance business in the City of Kelowna.
I am happy to have made so many friends 
and business associates during those years 
and am grateful to have been able to play/ 
a small part in the steady growth of our 
City. : ‘
One looks back on Bernard Avenue w ith ' 
its wooden sidewalks, hitcfiing-posts and’ 
horse troughs, with its insurance rate of $40 
per thousand to our present modern City and 
the low insurance rates we now, all enjoy.
Now  with my son, Jim , as a partner and Ken Harding on 
the Sales Staff, we look forward to Whillis Insurance Agency 
serving your needs for many years to come.
To the p t y  of Kelowna on its'50th Birthday our very best 
wishes.
The energy and co-operation of its citizens has built up 
Kelowna, it Is up to the present generation to continue their 
w ork as Kelowna has an unbounded future.
/ /
W BHUS nSDRiW CE
AGENCI
j H A u ^ n c e
28ft Bernard Avenue
u H u U M je A l
Phone 2 2 1 7 QI NCE I 0 I 2
TT, HPIIP MB*
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CoUriei^s editor 
looks b atk
E D I T O R I A L S
O ur Golden Jubilee
(Continued from Page 62. Col. 8) 
—that n bridge was more than 
probably quite feasible. The
An anniversary is a momentous event. Whether ial columns of tWs newspaper. Indeed, today,
only in the lives of mCn or organizations it is an occa­
sion
period marked by the anniversary automatically
And
<lu.sllonw«whon,th. mon.y was lengUl of the
to coti^e from and this w'as solved 
evontually by,.the toll authority.
of trade meeting the increases the importance of the occasion, 
other night, we had a good laugh . . . .* . . .  , , . .
at and picked up a little money when an institution is older than the city it serves,
K it adds a little extra lustre on the occasion-—espe-
simply would not beheve. . „ t. . . .  «r- 1.1 t «cially when it is a Golden Jubilee .
T h e  b .w .
r p m
And so it is with The Kelowna Courier which
past IT years was first published in 1904. We have completed 
Would be complete without some ,  . . .t. rvL e 1 ..
mention of the b.w. She will object oUr fifty years of service to the O ty  of Kelowna
Ahd I.do not mind that.: but I trust jmd the Central Okanagan, and are now enter- 
any readers will forgive the per- . . ^ «  J ! c . .t. 1-.
sonal remarks. They are necessary mg OUT Second half century. Our first thou^its
because, behind the scenes. Uie were to let the anniversary pass by quietly, unher-
But second thoughts prompted
b.w. has had ah efrect upon The 
Courier. aided and unsung.
She-has been, a good right arm; a a change of viewpoint. This newspaper has been 
strong right a m  when I  needed a
strong right am . She and I do Central, Okanagan almost
have'.some different view points throu^ their entire life span. I t  has mirrored 
SSieSTrf tof.ShrhTŝ Ŝ ^̂ ^̂  here, the trials and tho tribulations, the births
there I backing me up when I need- and the deaths, the comings and the goings, the
b W m S ^ v e T S  wro5&*' i t ^ l s  success and the failures, the good times and the 
been she who has put me back on bad— in short, the files of The Courier carry the
gone^ui) r i g h t s  ha*s”*cut^me story of Kelowna as can be found novvhere else, 
down to size. I t has watched Kelowna grow from a few seat-
t i S ”  hei'^dhSrhave® b ^ n  *dff! buildings on thc shore of the lake to the fine,
fic'ult decisions to make and she progressive city it is today, and it has reported that
& gh?was'?ig1ft “ larfiess'^f "tU growth. Second thought suggested that so import-
con^uences: “After all, you have ant an anniversary should not be allowed to pass
& l‘l tw i5 e ^  h T h iip Id  *'mV'm entirely unnoticed. And s(i, in this issue, we try
make many difficult decisions. to give our readers something of the life of The
th?^^l^rr«St® 5Sy^SScism  ° of Courier itself while it was growing with its city.
the paper. She is its severest critic . , . . r-, 1. i* . _
and we have a rule that there is tio A nd a study of files, wc uclicvc, gives re<i“
Tliis, newspaper
many of those tWngs to which Kelowfliata “point 
with pride” \vere first suggested in editoriids in 
The Courier. The general public docs not re* 
member this—nor would we c.xpect it to. I t  is 
enough to know that suggestions made, improve­
ments advocated over the years have become 
tangible assets to city and district. And perhaps 
our readers will forgive us if wo take'the oppor­
tunity of reminding them of tins as we mark out 
fiftieth year of community service.
And, as there is no one else to nay it for us, 
reflect, too, the publisher’s confidence in Kelowna 
and in its future. This newspaper may not be the 
best newspaper in the world and it has many 
faults—none know them better than wel—  but 
among its virtues is an abiding confidence in and 
a love for Kelowna.
Consequently, in keeping with the spirit of 
progress which has animated the development of 
this newspaper during the past fifty years and the 
faith it has in its city, The Courier stands ready to 
meet the challenge of an expanding city and to 
match its growth in every avenue of endeavor 
within its power.
perhaps our readers will pardon us too if, once in 
fifty years, we suggest that Kelowna has been well 
served by its newspaper. Its growth has reflected 
the growth of the city and its publishers have 
been alert to keep in step. Since 1938 its circu­
lation has jumped from the 600 of that date to 
today’s more than 4,000 twice a week under the 
rigid rules of the Audit Bureau of Circulations. 
• Since that date, too, the mechanical shop has beentalk about or reading of the paper son for some justifiable pride, 
stairs bn the way to bed. Yet, at has played an important role in the lifQ of its almost entirely reMwed with the best equipment 
the same time, if she happens to be gity. It can take to itself some measure of pride available for a newspaper of this stature. During 
critical or disparaging remark m the contribution it has made in making Kelow- the war the management decided that Kelowna 
about the paper, she bridles up na the ‘‘Queen City of the Interior” . The files needed a better newspaper service and as soon as 
than once-at; the expression on show that it has consistently supported those newsprint rationing was lifted at the war s coii- 
face when, he ex- things it believed good for the city and district and elusion, the Courier commenced Monday and 
fbuhd hfe had thb b.w., and not mC, opposed those things it behevcd were not good. Thursday pubhcation, a move not followed in 
to deal with. The files demonstrate, too, that on not a few other Okanagan cities until the fall of 1951. Oiir
my\ouSh6ld**Ss^ ?ther” occasions this newspaper has opposed the popular latest mechanical addition was the installation of
...... •
the Uw. does have an effect ' on viewpoint on some point because it did not believe an engraving machine in order that the story of 
nlbe Courie?is^pr^t^^ popular vievvpoint tO be thb better one. A Kelowna might be told in pictures as it unrolls,
paper some of the credit certainly study of the files reveals, too, tliat many of the These things have meant heavy capital outlay aiid
advances made were first sugggsted in the editor- a substantial increase in operating costs; Theytnbst go to the b.w.
r p m
S a tisfa c tio n
- - February, . 1938, in many ways 
seems but yesterday. In others it 
seems ages and ages ago.
They have been full of blood, 
sweat and tears. And they have
Courier policy reaffirmed
that other freedom which could be better exer­
cised, the freedom to vote as we please.
.The!;Courier, editorially, will continue to ad­
vocate and encourage those things and move­
ments which it believes are and could be advan­
tageous to the community. On the other hand, 
will oppose those things which it believes are or
As we mark ouf Golden Jubilee, The Kelow-- 
had their triumphs and their sat- na Courier views with proud retrospection, the 
isfactibns.too.^ - . > growth and prosperity of Kelowna and the Cen-
wS^Ts tral Okanagan. It'looks forward with confidence
than a snake’s belly,’’ but on the to the future, committed to serving this progres-
wheS S w S i r c S n ' t T o ’S k S  sive community even better than it has in the 
ter as it was bathpd in a wonderful past, yet proud in the service it has rendered.
T u S .“ oi the satislacion to run- would 'b e  detrimental to  the city or the Ceniral
ning a. newspaper is In knowing appear to be an opportune-time to restate the Okanagan and, for that reason, should be oppos- 
|*^at;you have, had some small ̂ part governing poKcies of this newspaper, 
in advancing the welfare and in- ® 1, • j  a •
terests of thb toWn and district yolt The Courier IS politically independent. I t is
serve. lf this were not so, I doubt tied to tho apron strings of rto party or no man.
business. It will continue to report the political scene as
Some .of its drawbacks are that fairly as it is humanly possible. As in the past,
there is a great deal of night work; this desire to be fair probably Will result m the
cd.
that you can never leave it, at the advocates of idealogies with which wc do not pet-
office, it is always with you; that „  , . .
other , people's troubles are a l w a y s  sonally agree obtaining more news coverage than
your troubles; that the mistakes those-with whom we agree.
you make are always there for all ■ , ... , ...
to read; that you quickly are told Our news columns Will fiot bc “slanted nor
of your mistake or if people dis- editorial comment. The opinions
agree with you but never, never „ , ,
are told that the paper Is doing a of the publishers of this nCvyspaper Will be ex-
■ Cw^llmcnw Thanw  No where they may
paperman ever expects—or wants be recognized for what they are. Our news stor-
ITnoSdge and ^ ^ T s /a S n ‘o ^ ;  ‘cs will report the incident or the comment of the 
job well done. speaker as accurately as we arc able to dp so. The
The Courier will keep its advertising columns 
available for enterprise but will continue to insist 
that they bo on the same plane of fairness (ind 
cleanliness as the editorial content. It will con­
tinue to adhere strictly to the basic principles of 
the Audit Bureau of Circulations, in assuring its 
advertisers of proven readership.
The Courier will endeavor to trpat all men 
with equal fairness, regardless of their position in 
the community, their race, their creed or tlieir 
financial status. It will endeavor to conduct its 
business practices in ah honest and fair manner, 
without discrimination.
As it enters its second half-century, Tho Cour-
\o  a certam type presented witli fairness and despatch icr reaffirms its faith in the future of the Okanagan
of hoU-crazy mentaUty, the news- in both text and picture.
wo^ghs Us^drl^^^  ̂ The Courier will refuse to bear malice toward
^eih^ humori, there is satisfac- anyone, even when provoked. It will endeavor 
tion in driving, around the town
ind" t o o X n f  l S r w d ' ^  “  "I'!™' « “ snizing tha t .it is
thinking: ‘That Wfta doi^o because ostensibly a home newspaper, read by old and
It will strive for religious tplcrancciit was lirst suggested in an editor­ial in Tniie Courier," and, "This Is young,
and Kelowna. It is confident tliat this area iind 
this city will grow and prosper and hopes to play 
some small part in bringing about that growth iind 
prosperity. It pledges itself to support and fur­
ther those things which it believes will make Kel­
owna and its surrounding area more prosperpus
thfi result of a Courier suggcBtlon." recognizing that religious freedom is hand-in-hond and a bcttcr community, financially, socially, (ihd 
That's the satisfaction a newspnp- with freedom of the press, freedom of speech and niornlly.
erman gets.
Ahd again being human, there is 
satlsfacUort in looking back , over 
the records of tho years and seeing 
that tho. oircUlation has shown a 
consistent upward trend from thr- 
600 in 1038 to the present ABC flr;- 
ure of 4,140. This means that om 
.rcodorshlp has steadily grown and 
ihAt wc- arc publishing a paper 
reasonably satisfactory to the great 
majority of tho people of the Cen­
tral Okanogan.
At tho aame lime, wo are very 
consetoua of its shortcomings; we 
know our mistakes and wo know 
whore wo haVo fallen down. It h 
our wish, desire, ambition to pub­
lish an oven better poper than wc 
do today,
During the near fifty-one yearn 
it hoS been published ITie Courier 
has served tho Central Okanagan 
quite effectively. Tlie flics tell that.
Since 1038 we have endeavored 
to give Kelowna as good a news­
paper 08 Kelowna wanted. Tlio 
mcnaUro o f , Kelowna’s desire had 
to ha giiogcd by the measure of 
Kelowna’s support. As tho news­
paper proved itself, its readership 
increased stcadity and with this a 
greater odverMilngwolume follow­
ed. And OB tho business developed, 
a bolter newspaper was produced.
And the end, we, trust, Is not yet.
, V » ry# 1 -
ft . Ml.'  ̂ ^
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ROCIETTY
The Okanagan Historical Society 
was founded September 4, 1025, and 
re-organized in 1040.
y
Dgrilard Avenue was named'after 
Ui« eldegt eon of KU Lequime,
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p  r o t e c t  i n g  t  h o  c  r o  p
In the past half-century, orchards like this have placed British Columbia's fruit-growing areas, of which Kelowna and
the surrounding Okanagan Valley are typical, in the forefront of the province's economic development.
One reason is the skill and care with which the fruit industry markets its crops, which has won
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Over these years,. Crown Zellerbach Canada Limited, and our box-manufacturing division, 
Canadian Boxes Limited, have enjoyed a close association vyith the British Columbia 
fruit industry. Our companies have worked w ith the packers in developing newer and better ways
of protecting the crop on its w ay to market.
We are propd of that role, and look forward to the years ahead when other 
advances in packaging will contribute to even greater growth
by the fruit industry.
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P a ^  Sixt3r'Stx THE KELOWNA COURIER Golden Jubilee Souvenir Edition
i^our city
Jiu
Kelovsna has received some nice birthday 
presents as it marks its fifiictli year. For instance, 
tliere was the annorial lurarings and now ilic may- 
or'.s chain-of-officc and, yes, the bridge announce­
ment. Out that's what’s nice about a birthday. 
You receive so many presents; some unlocked for, 
.some uncalled for, some just plain unmenlionablc. 
In the latter group we’d place the tar and feather­
ing of OGOPOGO!
Speaking of presents, however, there will prob­
ably be many verbal ones tossed about this week. 
There will be the usual quota of speeches on the 
.subject of the stout-hearted pioneers and the days 
when the Okanagan was young; about the “Over- 
landers” and the Red River carts squeaking across 
prairie grass; about the trip down the Spallum- 
cheen River and the proud sternwheclcrs on Ok- 
a n a p n  Lake; about the cattle and the sheep men; 
about Mission Creek and Okanagan Lake meeting 
on Bernard Avenue; about Father Pandosy, the 
Lequimes, the Postills, Wood, Conroy, Lloyd- 
Joncs and a dozen others. And there will be 
tales, too, of pranks unmentionable ibnt made 
Kelowna the wackiest settlement in the Valley.
Distinguished visitors will compliment us on 
what a 6ne, big town we are now, how well we’ve 
aged, how much better our manners arc, what 
a great future is ahead of us and so on. But we’re 
only fifty years old, a minor as cities go, and wc 
can take that sort of thing without undue pompos­
ity. After all Canada itself only came into con­
federated being 84 years ago. We'tc rcitlly only 
in our teens.
It was, too, only 144 . years ago that David 
Tliompson first saw the Okanagan. It was a mere 
96 years ago that Father Pandosy established his 
mission and it was but yc.stcrday, 63 years, that 
the Lequimes sub-divided the Kelowna lownsitc.
It took the sheepmen, the cattlemen and the 
fruitmen to settle Kelowna. They, especially the 
fruitmen, made it what it was and what it is. 
They gave it English traditions, receptiveness to 
unusual religious sects, its free and easy social 
conventions, its strong conservatism and its one- 
industry economy.
But it isn’t tradition that we’ve hardly time to 
develop, or institutions econpmic . and political, 
which make us love this place. It isn’t just the 
rah-rah of the sports fans or the pseudo-aquatic 
atmosphere of regatta week which makes Kelowna
its distinctivc«and cnjoy.ablc self.
It’s a hundred dilTcrent things. It is the open- 
heartedness of its people, who, acquisitive by na­
ture, can be so generous of purse and time and 
good will. It is the gregariousness of its citizens 
making it a party town of far-reaching repute. It 
is the lack of snobbery in its more refined state 
and that puncturing attitude towards the preten­
tious. It’s that “gcntlcmanishness” which has 
made Kelowna so easy to get along with but 
which has cost Kelowna many years of things and 
scrv'ices it should have had from the senior gov­
ernments.
It’s the sight of a rainbow over Black Knight 
Mountain; the sharp outline of the Monashccs in 
the early dawn; the noon sun sparkling on Okan­
agan Lake; the red apples glowing on the trees; 
it’s looking down Bernard Avenue to the shim­
mering lake and the ferry's call of the dying moose 
all across the quiet town.
Our pioneers have hardly died and our self- 
made men still remember how they “rustled” for 
their place in the sun. So it is jlliat Kclownians 
have not yet developed that sense of largesse in 
the fullest meaning which the old and cultured 
families in the East have acquired. But it is still 
the home of the smile and the casual life. The 
passing of the years haven’t dimmed its sparkle.
Our town is still .small enough to be neighbor­
ly, but not too large for comfort; our streets arc 
wide and generally well paved and they do seem 
friendly; our gardens arc beautiful; our sky is tre­
mendous and our citizens may be cautious but 
there are more characters per square inch than 
any place in the,West. It’s quite a little city and 
we hope tlic men and women who live here realize 
what a  valuable asset they’ve got when they are 
handing out that birthday cake and singing “Hap­
py Birthday” .
We hope the people as they sing on Wednes­
day will lift a theoretical glass to those who gave 
us the good things we now enjoy: the DeHarts 
and the Lloyd-Jones; the Sutherlands and the 
George Roses;’ the Boyces, Carruthers and 
Knoxes;. the Stirlings, Rovveliffes and Lawsons; 
the Raymers, Clements and Leckies; the Baileys, 
Weddells and McKays; the DuMoulins, Jones and 
Bucklands and a score of others who from the 
turn of the century nursed the newborn town 
through its first diffiailt decade.
We hope. too. that the people who will build 
Kelowna during its next fifty vt^rs will remember 
them :md all the little things tcH>. What this place 
may lie in that time, no one knows. G. A. Mc­
Kay has said every year for the past forty years 
that Kelowna had reached its population peak 
and who knows but that in the next fifty he may 
still be wrong and the city emerge as the dominant 
city in the Interior, It’s possible.
Regardless, we can still do a lot for this city. 
It has the physical home background: all it needs
is to grow up and obtain some adult clothes. 
Whether we’d like it when it’s an adult man, is 
another question. The bigger the man doesn’t 
necessarily mean the worse disposition. Wc hope 
not. That attitude of life, refined as it w;ill be; 
that spirit of individuality and friendship; that 
humor and heart should be preserved. Kelowna 
will then be like “clear running water” in the 
vastness of Canada, irrigating and stimulating a 
growing nation and an undernourished people.
FIRST AURPLANR gave .spectacular demonstrations at i|
Apparently the first airplane to tiu* rciintta on August 13 and 14. 1 
visit Kelowna was a hydroplane li>14. As a m.'ittcr of fact ho very i| 
owned by, W'oldon It. C»wko wtjo nearly crasliod into a launcli. d*'1 . _■ ■ - rn n r .  - / - j  •»■ i u..i. UTv ii rr . 7Hj i  ,.i r r I., I li u - n 'n -      ii ,i , V
Acknowledgment
We arc deeply indebted to a number of 
people without whom the publication of this issue 
would have been a hopeless task. People have 
been very kind indeed.
There are tho.se who loaned us photographs 
and those who filled in a few facts in a difficult 
place. There arc those who liclped us identify 
unidentilied photos and there arc those who de­
liberately or inadvertently gave us an idea. Tlierc 
have been many people who unwittingly have had 
a part in the publication of this issue and wc 
acknowledge our debt to them and express our 
sincere appreciation of their kindness.
In this connection wc w'ould point out that
Kelowna Js deeply indebted to one man who is 
generally unheralded and unsung. He w'as a 
photographer here; .H. G. E. Hudson. He 
was not only a photographer; he was an excellent 
photographer and as a result of his clTorts it is 
unlikely that there is a town in Canada which 
has available such a fine collection of old photo­
graphs as Kelowna. Wc know that many of the 
pictures used in this issue were taken by him. We 
suspect that many more were. This man left a 
pictorial record of Kelowna of inestimable value 
to future historians of the city. Without his work 
the historical record of Kelowna would have been 
much poorer. .
A WELCOME AWAITS YOU AT . . .
TH E P E O P LE S  M ISSION
1 Block SotUh of Post Office. Rev. R. M. Roiuke
CONTUIBIITING TO THE SPIRITUAL LIFE 
OF KELOWN.A.
Ministry of The Word
9A5  .a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 a.m .r-M orning Worship 
7.15 p.m.— Evangelistic Service 
Weeknight meetings as announced.
Ministry by Radio
The Good News of the Air—
Mon. —  Wed. —  Fri. —  L30 p.m.
Apology
' '  This is not a “Progress issue”.
Wc have made no attempt to picture Kelowna 
as it is today; wc have confined our efforts to 
telling the story of the early days of the city.
Wc could have attempted to combine the two 
and ended with a half-completed task on both.
The story of Kelowna today was quite well 
told in that publication “The Story of Kelowna” 
produced jointly by the Board of Trade and The 
Courier half a dozen years ago. Perhaps it .should 
be tokl again; but wc felt that this issue was not 
the place for it.
Today’s story is in the very air around us; wc 
are breathing’it. As we celebrate our Golden 
Jubilee we do not do it to compliment ourselves 
today. Wc do it to pay tribute to those who have 
gone before and prepared the way for us to enjoy 
a rich heritage.
This is not the issue we had planned.
When we conc^^^ idea of this issue, we 
planned to go through the files of The Courier 
and cover the entire fifty years. We were naive 
enough to,believe that could he done. We soon
/
learned that it could not be done.
Wc were then faced with the decision as to 
whether we should concentrate on the early years 
or just give a rough synopsis of the fifty. A third 
method was to cover certain events and organ­
izations quite exliaustively.
To attempt to cover the fifty years and the 
third method of covering certain events and or­
ganizations meant the omission of a great many 
little things, the human things, which provide the 
real clue to the understanding of the growing city 
and its people. This wc felt would be a pity.
So in this issue wc have confined ourselves to 
a great degree to the first ten years of the city’s 
life. We believe w c have covered that period 
rather thoroughly. We like to read about the 
runaways and the fires, the new sidewalks and the 
clashes of personalities. We hope you do also. 
Wc have found the reading of the old files quite 
fascinating and have attempted to bring them to 
■■you. . .
But this obviously leaves a great deal of the 
history of Kelowna untold. Wc have on hand 
Turn to Page 67
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S
to the
C IT Y  O F  K E LO W N A
and its Community-minded Citizens
50th A N N IV E R S A R Y
1905 ■ 1955
K E L O W N A  P R IN T IN G  
C O M P A N Y
L. N. LEATHLEY D. M. LEATHLEY
PRINTERS and ^TATIONERS 
1483 Water Street
48 Years o f Progress with Kelowna
1 8 9 8
The cry of Gold shook the world from the Yukon. Mew from all walks o f  life left their; jobs and, 
headed North to seek their fortunes in their quest for the precious yellow metal.
In 1898 Barr and Anderson founded their modest plumbing and heating business in Vanepuver.
British Columbia had a future and these tw o men wanted to be a part of it.
The machine, age as we know it today had not made its mark yet and the Interior of B.G. remained a 
vast hinterland dotted with small towns in a sparsely populated, undeveloped country.
As B.C. grew, so Barr and Anderson grew and, today this company which has grown to one of the 
largest of its kind In the Province, can point with pride to a long line of accomplishments.
J
S E B V n (B .C . SI T E iB S . . .
In 1 9 4 7  Barr and Anderson (Interior) Ltd. established an office, warehouse and 
w orksho p in Kelowna.W ith their arrival, Kelowna acquired another valuable 
Industry and sizeable payroll to boost its economy,
plumbing, heating and roofing for niany of the city's largest buildings, packing­
houses, etc., were completed by the company.
Barr and Anderson (Interior) Limited are members of the Master Plumbers and 
Heating Contractors Association and National Warm Air Heating and Air Condi­
tioning Association. '
Soon Barr and Anderson (Interior) Limited will affirm their confidence in the 
future of Kelowna by opening one of the-most modern showrooms, offices and 
shops in the city:
Kelowna will witness the opening of Barr and Anderson's new headquarters on 
the corner of Bernard Avenue and Bertram Street in the very neaf future.
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Artist's cmiceptioii ol lliv new Burr Amicrsoii (Interior) Ltd. retnil showrooms, offices niid shop, ( ’oriier Bermird mid Itcrtrniii.
4‘u
594 Bernard Avenue Phone 3039
 ̂ ,
^  O oldcB lflU ktS oow alrE dU Q S , THE m O W N A  COURIER n f9  oiiljf'itvfii
E D I T O R I A L S
Continued from I^so 60
e n o u ^  m atem l to issue a  paper equal to this one one or two of them ourselves. Tht^ could not be 
in size. We lecognize that no special attention corrected because the earlier sections were print- 




subjects in the history of the city. Long articles 
could be written, for instance, on the schools, the 
churches, the hospital, the servide clubs and fra­
ternal organizations, the board of trade, the fruit 
industry, the lumber industry and many, many 
more. On the other hand, these and many more 
d o ‘appear in the chronological story of the city’s 
life as reported by the newspaper of that day. 
Orgiinizations appear in the story and as t h ^  
played their part their story is told and as they 
withered away their story ^ e s  with them. And 
so, too with personalities.
There was a fine group of men in Kelowna in 
tliose early formative years. It was they who 
gave to the city the character which is Kelowna’s 
today. They were men of no mean stature, that 
small group which carved a city on an isolated 
shore of a remote lake and gave to it a character 
which endures fifty years after. (It always amazes 
us when we think of the handful of people living 
in the nudst of a great wilderness paying $29,000 
for a few acres of ground for a park!)
I t  seems to us, too, that each of those men 
should have a separate story, a personal tribute 
for the part be played.* 6ut the question then 
arises: once started where docs one stop? Many 
walked upon the stage, read their lines and de­
parted. Such men as Sutherland, DeHart, Law- 
son, Raymcr, RowcUffc, Stirling, Trench. Rose, 
Boyce, the two Knox’s, Paul, Bailey, DuMoulin, 
Leckie, Jones, Kerr and a score of others.
Some of those men who played a part in the 
life of * the city before 1910 arc with us today: 
Carruthers, G. A. McKay, D r.'W . J. Knox, to 
nanm but three. There will be more than- two 
hundred .persons who have lived here fifty years 
attending the Jubilee banquet.
When one considers the group living here to­
day who were here between 1910 and the start of 
the First Great War, one can count them by the
these mistakes, if only for the sake of the record 
and to save confusion for some poor editor in 
2004!
Minnie McQueen,- daughter of 
Kelowna's first blacksmith whose 
shop was on the northeast comer 
. , . . . . .  of Bernard and Water, and who
However we have learned not to trust mem- went to Kelowna’s fir«  school, is
ory—Our own or that of anyone else. Memory resides at 2506,
IS a very faulty thing. To illustrate: we tned to has made the foUowing com- 
have the people in a  number of pictures identified ments about the early days in Ke- 
and rarely could we find two people who would S t£ ? ,  % M aS ® ^ Q u een . 
agree. In the case of one picture three persons and sons James and wuiiam helped 
have given us almost three completely different whm^it wL^fiSsh^’ j ^ ^  
lists. If there are mistakes of identification, we mcr of 18»2, the contractors advis- 
ask forcbcarance as we have tried! In many cases IfarT^a^bSck^ifh S h ^ ’he 
we have chosen the less dangerous course of let- f  •‘J present site of the Cap- 
ting the old timers figure out the people for them- was to ^ d m ra * in ° im  ̂  building
selves. -------- . - . My mother and the rest of the
family came out from Galt, Ontar-
......— —  10. in spring of 1890 and moved as
the railroad proceeded, and we all 
went back to Ontario except my
WE appreciate that this issue has its short- fath«,Tn the 
comings. We acknowledge that it does not do William came out again in the
^  spring of 1892 and moUier and thewhat we started out to  do. rest of the family came out in Sep­
tember, 1892.
However, we can say this to our readers: it is Our father had bought the right 
our intention to make the JubUce year a year of !^u?s d S ’?°vVfrL® Sde?b?^i^ 
history. We plan on carrying through our orig- he settled the family there, but 
inal idea of telling the complete story oT'Kelowna •• 
as it has appeared in our files. During the bal­
ance of this year. The Courier will carry at very 
frequent intervals installments of tiie story, of 
Kelowna as reported, when it happened. We trust 
our readers will enjoy these installments at their 
leisure.
We have tried in tliis issue to give a reason­
able, complete and accurate picture of people and 
events up to 1910. We hope* the material here 
will give to oiir readers some* indication of the 
character of our old-timers and an appreciation of 
w hat great tasks they accomplished.
Finally, we hope that the readers of this issue 
will havens much fun out of reading it as we had
when the snow got deep and w ai 
loo hard for us children to break 
the trail to schohl a t Enderby, 
mother took us up to Kelowna as 
they were lacking three scholars to 
start a schooL Hiose three scholars 
are T. H. McQueen in Kelowna and 
Georgina Evans, who is U1 In the 
Kelowna Hospital and Mrs. Minnie 
Mohr of Vernon.
The school was started In Jan­
uary. 1&93, in the hall above Le- 
quime's store, with Mr. D. W. Suth­
erland as teacher. At that time 
there was only Lequime's store 
and Charlie Moir’s store on one 
side of what is now Bernard Av­
enue and McQueen’s blacksmith 
shop on the other side.
As there were no houses at that 
time we lived above the black­
smith shop and nearly froze to 
death as the lake froze from one 
end to another: temperature went 
down to 40 below zero at timek 
When ice went out of the lake in 
April, mother took us back to En­
derby as there were enough new 
scholars to keep the school going. 
We returned in late fall to stay. We 
found a lot more people had come 
in after the CPR had put the 
steamer Aberdeen on the lake in 
July, 1893. Government had built 
a school. Mr. Raymer was building 
the Raymer block. The Lakeview 
Hotel was facing what is the park 
today and was taken down a few 
years ago.
“E. R. Bailey and Geo. Munford 
opened first butcher shop in 1893. 
Geo. Munford and Geo. Bailey 
managed the shop, and Mr. Bailey 
was appointed post master. After 
Geo. Bailey’s death the shop was 
sold to Crowley and Donenton. 
Geo. Mimford was appointed man­
ager of Simpson ranch for Price
Ellison. Cttvid Uoyd-Jtmu took 
over the sawmill from Lequime 
Bidtlurs. When the Raymer block 
was finished Lawson and RowcUffc 
opened a  grocery store in one part 
and Wallis a drug store in the oth­
er. There was a concert haU above. 
Church services were held in the 
school house at first and then In 
the Raymer hall until each con- 
gregaUon had their own churches.
Good Friday the school chUdren 
would go on a picnic to the top of 
Knox Mountain and the teacher, 
Mr. Sutherland, would give us can­
dies to take with us. When we 
came down we always played hide 
and seek, at an old wharf shed. 
The year of 1898 when we played 
there, we couldn’t find my broUier 
Tom and Mel Bailey any place and 
after a while they came out from 
imdcr the old shed and Tbm had 
a rusty rifle with a bayonet on it. 
He took the bayonet off and soaked 
the gun in coal oil to get the rust 
off and then he got shells and used 
it, but always kicked when he fired 
it.
My sister, Mrs. S. J. Baurtinhei-
m«r, was married to J. F. Bawtin- 
heimer In 190D, and lived In Kel­
owna till 1917 when they moved to 
Penticton. Mr. Bawtlnhebner died 
October 19, 1947. Mv brother WU- 
liam McQueen died at Kelowna 
December 16, 1918. My mother 
(Mrs. Wm. McQueen) died in Ke­
lowna September 4, 1001. My 
father, William McQueen, died in 
Kelowna March 16, 1994. My bro­
ther, James McQueen, died in the 
fall of 1906.
T h is  is  .the story as I  recaU it."
Figures of K .F .E . 
tell interesting 
story of origin
The Kelowna Farmer’ Exchange 
developed into the Kelowna Grow­
ers’ Exchange, so familiar today. In 
1905 the Vernon News made the
following ctanment about the KJT. 
E.
» the Kelowna Fanners^ Ex­
change. an organization which d o ^  
a great deal for the small nncher. 
offering him a ready'market for all 
his p r^ucts  and reev ing  Mm of 
the care of packing and ddppin | 
to the outside. The Exchange was 
incoiporated in April, 190l« with 
a capital stock of $2,000̂  held by 
farmers and business men of the 
district, and is under the energetic 
and business-like management of 
Mr. O. D. Ranks. The value of the 
produce shipped in 1904 was $7,000, 
comprising six cars of fruit, auven 
of vegetables and six of hay.
“A new warehousQ with dimen­
sion 48x24, has lust been .erected 
and affoi'ds commodious quarters 
for carrying on the w^ork of the 
organization. ^
‘The prices paid by the Ehcchange 
in 1904 were as follows; potatoes, 
$20 to $26 per ton; onions, $24 to 
$27 per ton; vegetables, $12 to $18 
per ton; apples, 60  ̂ to $1.00 per 
box; pears, $1.40 to $1.50 per box; 
plums, 40  ̂ to 80f per crate.
digging it out of our files. For a period of a couple
..... - . . . . .  r — yjr v.v Qf knew more what had happened in
score. It makes one appreciate that Kelowna is /  . .
. , i j  I A 11 the early days than we did what was going on mnot a  very old place after all. , r , , , . , , *
the world and the city today.
1 There have been times when we were heartily
Wc expect tomorrow morning our phone sick of Kelowna’s Jubilee but now that it is over 
will start ringing and it will be'pointed out that and we can relax we find we enjoyed doing it and 
wc have made tills or that mistake. (We know We hope you’ll like it, too.
T O  THE C ITY O F K ELO W N A
Our Congratulations 
on your
G O LD EN  A N N IV E R S A R Y
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2436
N A T I V E - B O R N  K E L O W N I A N S
r  - 7 - . , • •'i.rvA ’t
with
ORC HARD  CITY f




Manager of Kelowna Tractor 
Sprayers Co. Ltd.
K E LO W N A
TR A C TO R
SPRAYERS
Co. Ltd. RAY BARBER
Shop Superintendent Orchard 
City Motors Ltd.' '
MAC McCLURE, a native born Kelownian, 
started with Orchard City Motors in 1928. 
Moved to Auckland, New Zealand in 1935, 
where he worked for Gibbons Ford Distribut­
ing Agency in Auckland.
Mac returned in 1940 and returned to 
work for Orchard City Motors Ltd. Five years 
ago he took over management of .Kelowna 
Tractor Sprayers Co. Ltd., where He is today.
RAY BARBER is anotiier native bora 
Kelownian, has lived in Kelowna all his life.
Ray has been in the garage business 
twenty-six years. He joined Orchard City 
Motors Ltd. as shop superintendent five years 
ago. 7 .
C A N A D IA N
H e itU a  I I I  A N D  P^ijOfia^ Q a i
P R O P A N E  G A S SCORES A N O T H ER  " F IR S T "  W ITH C A N A D IA N  HOUSEW IVES
•  CLEANER o HOTTER •  FASTER •  MORE ECONOMICAL
ART JONES ICE BOATING ON LAKE OKANAGAN 
WINTER 1906 - 1907.
O U R  JUBILEE
ART lO N ES ,\N D  RESI LKSS III '
Mr. Art Jones of Kelowna, "Silver Fo.x’* of tiio speed boat fraternity, wlio has raced a boat 
in every Kelowna Regatta since the First World War.
In 1952 Rcslticss HI captured the 225 Class world record at Lake Washington, Seattle.
PBOPINE G IS
A  THREE W A Y  O FFER
I'OR
H EA T IN G  -  C O O ltING  -  W A T ER  H EA T IN G
Wl IIAVE A NEW BULK TANK DEAL TO OFFER YOU.
COME IN FOR COMPLE I E DE I AILS —  I  I’ WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARS.
IIGas Service the Okanagan Valley"
ES TA B LIS H ED  50 Y E A R S
» *•
S!xty<S0it THE KELOWNA COURIER
Kelowna did not need a hospital
M .L A .  in ODfimna r e r a m n n v  iiiiiin i i ^ f f i T i i i n B ^ B ^1 . .  i  opening c re o y 
held Vernon logical place 
for treatment of Ke ownians
In this modem age U seems difficult to comprehend that 46 
years ago, the wisdom of building a hospital in Kelowna instead of 
helping to enlarge the one already in operation several years at 
Vemon was questioned by the area’s elected representative in the 
provincial government.
But such was the case. It is recorded in the files of The 
Kelowna Courier that Price Ellison, MLA for Okanagan, at the' 
time the city’s firet haspiial was officially opened in 1908, opined 
that “multiplication' of local hospitals should be avoided where 
possible, and that Kelowna would find upkeep of this hospital a 
heavy burden and perhaps would have done better to combine 
with Vernon in making the hospital there ser\'e the two communi* 
ties.” ..'
Events subsequently proved tliat lion of ouf forefathers in starting 
the upkeep was a heavy burden at n hospital here that has survived 
the same time vindicated the ac- wars and depressions to stand now
M one of the finest in Canada for 
a city of this size. The cost of the 
first hospital, including the heat­
ing system, was $10,000; today’s 
imposing edifico is valued at $1}4 
million. ■
The history of the Kelowna gen­
eral hospital is an epic of triumph 
over liard.shlps, a proud tale of 
growtlv In step with progress and 
a tribute to Kelowna’s well-earned 
and jealously-guarded community 
spirit
Improvising was the byword in 
the days before the fii-st hospital 
proper was built and many a seri­
ous operation was performed on 
a dining room table' by the first
C O N G R A T U LA T IO N S  K E L O W N A !
Y o u  in c o rp o ra te d  as a C it y  5 0  y e a rs  a g o  a n d  n o w  are  
c e le b ra tin g  y o u r  G o ld e ti Ju b ile e .
A  s h o rt e ig h t y e a rs  a fte r  y o u r  in c o r p o r a tio n , th e  la te  
D . R . (B o b ) B u tt  op e n e d a to b a c c o  a n d  s m o k e r s ' s u n d rie s  s to re  
in K e lo w n a . T o d a y  t h a t  s to re  s till c a te rs  t o  th e  s m o k e r b u t , 
in a d d itio n , carries a fu ll line o f  m a g a zin e s , n e w s p a p e rs , 
n o v e ltie s , g re e tin g  cards an d th e  c a n d y  b o x .
C A P IT O L T O B A C C O  S TO R E
521 Bernard A ve . J .  V .  (Jack) Butt
phy.5lci.nns and surgeons to prac­
tise here. The late Drs. Boyce and 
Keller and Knox put small "cot­
tage hospitals” to the fullest use 
po.ssible, which is alinast beyond 
the comprehension of the young 
layman of today, whose * only 
knowledge of the early days Is 
from book.s and hearsay. 
HOSPITAL ESTABUSICMEXT
Planning for a hospital’ began 
about the time the city was incor­
porated, the golden anniversary of 
which incorporation is being ob­
served this year. The first definite 
step.s to get a hospital going was 
taken at a meeting August ir>, 190.'i, 
attended by Messrs. E. Weddell. D. 
Lloyd-Jones, D. W. Sutherland, T. 
W. Stirling. T. Law.Son, D. W. 
Crowley and E. M. Carruthors.
A year later, after a goodly por­
tion of the committee’s $5,000 ob- 
^jcclivo was reached, the Kelowna 
/Hospital Society was incorporated 
under the societies^ act, with the 
following provisional directors: 
Mesdames T. W. Stirling, W. C. 
Cameron, T. Greene. B. F. Bovee, 
P. DuMoulin; Dr, B. P. Boyce and 
Messrs. J. F, Burno, T. W. Stirling, 
E. Weddell, D. Lloyd-.Tones and F. 
A. Taylor.
Tender bids were way out of 
reach at first, but modified plans 
pulled In a bid of $6,775 from M.-J. 
Curts, and w’ith a site donated (at 
the present location) by the Kel­
owna' Land and Orchard Co., the 
signal to go ahead was given,
A permanent organization was 
set up . with constitution and by­
laws and the first board of direc­
tors was chosen on a sectarian bas­
is: three members each for Cath­
olic, Anglican, Presbyterian, Meth­
odist and Baptist churches, TTiis 
sectarian basis was abandoned the 
following year.
Even before the first hospital 
was ready for use, a ladies’ auxil­
iary was formed, which has func­
tioned continuously since that time 
and has rendered priceless service 
and contributed inestimable articles 
to assist in the proper operation of 
the hospital and comfort the pa­
tients.
^ S T  jRATES
On the eve of the official open­
ing, the rates were set at $1.50 a 
day in public wards and $2 per 
diem in private wards. Within less 
than a year the private ward rate 
was upped to $2.50, •with $2 set for 
the semi-private wards. Within 
four years, financial necessity forc­
ed raising rates again, this time to 
$3, $2.50 and $2 (the last mentioned 
■ for public wards).
Remaining with rates, they had 
to be raised again in 1920 to $3,50, 
$3 and $2.50 and within a year pri­
vate went up to $4. Other raises to 
cope with the increases in opera­
tion costs were made from time to
h‘iy
Six Years Of Your Confidence
iW
I
j i i ' i  *
BEN GANT
We opened in 1949, in our present location, 
the first new drug store in Kelowna in sixteen 
years. In six years things have certainly 
changed.
From our first store we have enlarged our 
premises and opened a large Book and Gift 
. Shop, taking on dozens of new lines.
We have found that time alone does not mean 
integrity but that a reputation for integrity can 
be built in six years— the length of time this 
business has been established.
Your confidence is considered our most 
valuable asset, one which we have worked 





We share the pride of Kelowna’s progress in the past fifty years and hope that fifty years from now we can look , back
with pride as wo do now on the past six years.
C O N G R A T U LA T IO N S  T O  T H E C ITY  O F  K ELO W N A
......
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Kelowna’s new hq.spital opened April 2, 1908.
time until at this writing the stand- sometimes many week? .elapsed ho» 
ard rate 'is $11 a day. A $1.60 dlf-* fqrc a person in need of hospital 
ferential is charged for-seml-prl- treatment'could-be. accepted, 
vate and private wards cost ^ .5 0  Dominion Construction C!o, ;Lld.e 
to $4 over the standard $11 rate, who built the original wing, Start- 
Local hospital • authorities arc ed constniction of4ho now win{( In. 
proud of the economical operation March! 1951, on a contract price’ of 
of the hopsital for its rates com- $600,000. .The new-wing Was offlc-
.lanuary 1, tOlO, to be succeeded by 
G. A- Fisher that same year.
In .1915, this policy was altered 
(Turn to Page 09, Story t)
pare fav6rabljr. with tho.so In the 
east where supplies can be purch­
ased at less cost. A survey in On­
tario, for example, showed that in 
1905 it co.st (in <^tar(o) under a 
dollar a day to look af^cr a patient;
ially pponed June 25, Again, serv­
ice clubs,'civic organizations, 'dis­
trict groups- and private individu­
als rallied behind the hospitals so­
ciety and With ‘their generpus fint 
aheial support,' supplied ‘ the neccs-
in 1945. it co3t $6.82; in^ i960 the sary equipment as -well , as : Xmrn- 
per diem cost jumped to $12.05. ; lshed.theSvards.'C. R. Bull spear-
Presiding over the official open-' headed the drive in this^regard. 
Ing of the new hospital that epo- NOMATEENIIYWARD . 
chal April 3, 1908, was the late Strangely, as we look back on) it 
^ o m as Stirling, boai;d chairman at now, at least, there was no provl-
the time, and often referred to as 
the real founder of the hospital. 
The original building could ac­
commodate 19 patients. There was 
a complete operating room, the 
table and all necessary appliances 
bestowed by Jiflfr. Stirling, who was 
a man of means. ..
The wards were all furnished 
through the generosity o f ' friends 
and subscribers. The nursing staff 
consisted of Miss McKillop, matron, 
and Miss Clarke, both of whom 
came here from Vernon’s Jubilee 
HospitaLOther employees • includ­
ed a cook and a caretaker.
Comparing with the present fa­
cilities (one wing was opened in 
1940 and -the second in 1952) we 
see that the Kelowna General Hos-. 
pital of today has an overall staff 
of 191, including 66 nurses; accom­
modation for 171 patients at a 
time, as well as , 20 bassinets. There 
are 18 doctors regularly attending 
to the needs of the patients as well 
as several specialists’ .who make 
periodic visits here. There is also 
a radiologist on the staff.
TWICE NEARLY CLOSED
A major bugbear facing the hos­
pital over the years has been one 
common to all—how to make ends 
meet when there is always a cer­
tain percentage - (varying according 
to the conditions of the times) of 
persons unaljle to pay for treat­
ment. Twice the hospital was on 
the verge of closing up.
Once was during World War I— 
in 1915, to be exact—when facing 
growing monthly deficits. But the 
directors pulled through with more 
stringent economy measures and
sign for. maternity, chses in :tho 
original Kelowna' hospital built in 
1908. But. a" few. months after the 
hosipital opened,, maternity cases 
were* admitted for ' the. first time.
In 1912, w ith; space inadequatq 
for maternity cases, a small .annex 
was planned' for this piirpose. That 
same year .the. hospital, was ;put op 
the list of government-aided insti­
tution's. . With.government, assist- 
anc6i .the.annex was built: in 1914 
at a cost of $11,000. ' ' ’
With> provincial' government aid 
and debentures,, the bospitat OQciety 
built a maternity v/lng and an isola­
tion: ward! in 1928-29. Another , im­
portant step in ’29 'was the linldng 
up of the'hospital to the city’s sew-,' 
er- system- • , -
NURSES’ ;HOME
At first, provision' was made^ for 
th&nurscs to reside in the hospital, 
but by 1920 they ‘had to seek p u t- ' 
side accommodation and, 'that -year 
a nearby home .was rented. The 
following - year a training school 
for nurses was started, resulting 
three years later in the opening of 
an official, nurses residence, west 
of the hospital. The nursing staff 
at that time included a matron, four 
graduate nurses and 12 probation­
ers, .'
The firs graduaing ■ class of 
nurses received their awards ' in 
1930. There • were ' four graduates. 
But six years later the directors 
decided to close the school and 
employ only graduate : nurses, 
which practice prevails today. 
MA'^iaNS
The first Kelowna general hos­
pital matron, as mentioned, earlier,
with the support of the nurses, who, was Miss McIClllop, who came here
acepted reduced salaries, and local 
merchants, who extended credit, 
and community Organizations, par­
ticularly women’s groups.
Again, during the deepest of the 
depression years, in 1932, only the 
promise of government assistance 
that would come as soon as the 
dire circumsttince.s of provincial fi­
nances would permit, avoi*ted a 
shutdown ot operations. Often 
since then, times have been trying, 
particularly in the.past two years
from the Vernon jubilee hospital. 
She was succeeded by Miss I. Mit­
chell of Kelowna in 1910. Two 
years later she resigned to get 
married and there followed Mis.s 
de Cox of Vancouver, Miss Vigel- 
ius. Miss Millar and Miss Culham 
in fairly quick succession,
Mrs. M. E. Wilmot became mat­
ron in 1920 and for 20 years she’ 
maintained the efficiency of the 
hospital at a high .standard - and 
was credited with many soiind
whbn the government’s hospital suggestions that resulted In exten- 
insurance headquarters has frozen slons and Improvements.
budgets at the 1951 level and, the 
cost of living continues to rise., 
X-RAY BOUGHT 
n i6  hospital’s first X-ray ap- 
-paratus was purchased in 1010 at a
Miss Edith Stocker, succeeded 
Mrs. Wilmot, and her position rcc- 
cently has been designated as di­
rector of nunscs.
Initial policy wa.i to have the 
secretary, of the hoard of directors
cost of nearly $3,009. Iri 1925 the act,as hospital,secretary. First sec-
equipment was extended and im­
proved, mainly on the strength of a 
$1,000 gift made by Lieutenant- 
Governor W,C. Nlchol and a dona­
tion of slightly over .$1,000 by the 
Kelowna Gyro Club,
' As the city and district grew, so 
did the accommodation problems, 
and fronr time to time certain ad­
ditions were made to the building. 
But bvcntvially the time came when 
ttho present facllUioa,were beyond 
renovation value and enlargement 
and a new building, adequate, for 
anticipated Mure needs and com­
pletely modern, hod to be provided. 
NEW BUILDING
An energetic campaign w as  
pre.'ised in 1939 and It had rucIl 
Hucee.sfi that Home $140,000 was 
realized, tjeijoved to be sufficient 
to build the first wing of the pres­
ent Rtructiii'o The government 
made a grant of $50,000, the city 
contributed Iffl,5,000 (rntepayei'.s ap­
proved lie by-law 405-42, August 
‘I, 1939) and $23,00Q wag provided 
by the Ilosiiltnl ,Society from its 
accumulated building fund hud 
other Bources.
Construction was begun August 
15. 1039, and tho official opening 
look place May 20, 1940. The new 
liospilul had B9 beds and 14 bassin­
ets and was operated l)y a total 
Staff of 37 persons.
'riic accommodation b u g b e a r  
again raised Us head in a few 
yeai'8 and lYlth tho advent of 
provlnco-wkle Imspltnl ln,*iuronce, 
occupancy became ns acute a 
jiroblcm as ever In tlic past. Early 
in HH9 plans were started for fin­
ancing (I now wing. One of ttio first 
steps was hnpolnUng Henry Whlt- 
t.oker, MRtAC. of Vancouver, ns 
nrchltect. He planned the 1940 
structure,
NEW WING
Relying on (iiren governments— 
municipal, provincial and federal 
—for the liiitk of, tho money, tlio 
l)iiildlng committee found the red 
tope, meant n delay in one way or 
another for wcR over a year, Wnlt- 
“ Intt'lists for bcd.7 glow larger and
rotary of tho board waS'E.. Wod- 
deU! followed by M. G. Qorrlo', O. 
H. Honsmon assumed . the pdst
Through their policy o f providing 
service and quality . . .
Rannard’s
take pride in the fact that they have 
cjontributed' to the welfare o f the 
people of
T H E CITY O F K ELO W N A
during the past ten years.
Clothing for every occasion for the entire family, 
from grandfather, who was in Kelowna at the time of 
Incorporation to the tiniest tot bom in this year of 
the- Golden Jubilee, is available at Rannord’s 
moderate co.st.
L O O K I N G  T O  T H E  F U T U R E
Rannard’s
e xp re s s  th e  h ope th a t th e  n e x t f i f t y  ye a rs 
w ill s h o w  th e  same g r o w th  an d d e v e lo p m e n t 
f o r  K e lo w n a  as h ave  been e xp e rie n c e d  d u rin g  
th e  p a s t f i f t y  y e a rs .
H A LF A  C ENTURY 
O F PROGRESS .  .
t o   ̂ :
T H E  C I T Y  O F  K E I O W N A  
O N  IT S  G O I D E N  J U B I l E F  
1 9 0 5 - 1 9 5 5
^ :iE N  I t  COMES TO FLOWERS . . .
COME TO KAREN’S . . .
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member of Florists Telegraph Delivery Service 
and Intcrflora,
/ C o W  FLO W E R S FLORIST




(From PORO 68. Col. 8)
and from then on the ho.<nf>itnl see- 
rc-tary was appointed, A. P. Me- 
Kenzio waa Uio firet appointee. Af­
ter his resignation in 1917 he was 
followed for a sliort time by Mr. 
bBlackncIl and then G. R. Binder 
‘V as appointed. The latter served 
for 10 years and upon his resigna­
tion. W, B. Hughes-Games was ap­
pointed in 1927.
Mr. Hughes-Games resigned after 
10 years and was followed by P. E. 
Russell. Jack liampson succeeded 
'M r. Russell and in 1949, the pre.s- 
ent secretary. C. P. Ijivery. was 
niipolnted to the (lOSt.
Wliat Ls now the South Ok.'inngan 
Health Unit was born in the old 
mospital, with a laboratory started 
in the basement in 1926 and the 
late Dr, C. A. Ootmar becoming 
Ihe first director shortly after­
wards. (History of the health imit 
is dealt more fully -in a separate 
article in this issue.) - 
HOSPITAL INSURA.VCE
While in most sections of the 
province hospital insurance was a 
novelty when introduced by the 
provincial government in 1049, the 
people in Kelowna and district 
were well versed in its advantages.
Instituted in the hungry thirties 
to beat the growing deficits caus­
ed largely by inability of so many 
patients to pay, the local insurance 
plan proved popular and thrived 
until it was discontinued when the 
».C. Government plan came into 
effect.
According to the original con­
tract. the insured came into benefit 
Ift after two months membership, re­
ceived up to 90 days hospital care 
in any one year for himself or any 
member of his family, including 
dependents under 21 years of age. 
Maternity cases required six 
months membership. Half rates 
were allowed on X-ray and labor­
atory charges and the insured was 
allowed 30 days grace for payment 
of duos. The cost was $1 a month.
In keeping with increased opera­
tional cost!?, the premium was rais­
ed periodically and at the time the 
insurance plan was stopped, the 
rates were $24 a year for married 
persons and $15 n year for single 
persons.:
1# The locally - administered plan 
paid 14,122 accounts for a total of 
$472,382.49. A royal commission in­
vestigating ho.spltal insurance plans
M m U iefiH
to- QUif, G*ui Coû Ueo
V iC .1 .» i
G1JP4M[|0SE HAMID suitable for a successful real estate about it H offered a prine of $100. the prize money between them.
When the Central Okanagan l.and • pitch.” .So the company sought a Mrs. R. X. Walker, Mrs. John Other names that were r»nners-i^t
Company \vxs developiruT Glen- new name and it was not niggardly Morrison and C. Martin .submitte<l Gleneilen. Homelands and Furlt-
more in 1910 the iiatne of the area was “Dry Valley." obviou.sly un- tlie name "Glenmore” and divided area.
' -.V-'
m i
RT. HON. LOUIS S. ST. LAURENT
Prime Minister of Canada, who has sent greetings to the City of Kelowna and the Kelowna 
Cpurier, as reproduced below.
i . * »'• V
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Miniature Apple Candy 
Boxes.
Congratulates
The City of Kelowna
on its
Golden Jubilee




“  0 ', t  X a . w  a ,  /
■ ' • 1 '-’o -^%'y' L ,■ / ' 'e * i ^
pronounced the Kelowna plan a.s 
a ‘‘well administered community 
effort.”
IV-i'aised the overall percentage 
of necaunts paid the hospital from 
a low; (of 60: percent to 70 percept 
and aslhlgh as 85 percent in some 
years. The insurance plan had an 
office in\lro Royal Anno Hotel and 
the manager was A. H. Povah.
Photographer 
left fine record 
for Kelowna
little is heard about him.
He was a photographer: and a 
good one. He left Kelowna a rich 
heritage of pjetures, In fact, he told 
the story of Kelowna in pictures 
and did it well. He had an eye for 
scenic beauty aand could capture 
it \yltii his camera, buf he also had 
that much rarer ability to recog­
nize and capture news events.
A very great many of the photo-
Okartagdh Lake Is 05 miles long graphs in Memory Hall this week
and three miles across at its widest G. H. E. Hudson was a man who undoubtedly there are
point. Elevation Is $1,130 feet above contributed much to Kelowna dur-
.sea'level. Ing the years following 1007. Yet “ grateful to him.
'_______  ' ■ .________  ■  ̂ The Vernon Nows in 1912 said
this of Mr. Hudson:
“ A remarkable Instance of the 
fact that a man of energy and am­
bition can ‘‘make good" in t|ro Ok­
anagan without capital to start 
with, and .in other wnlks of life 
than that of fruit raising, is afford" 
cd'by the career of G. H. E. Hud- 
)?on, of Kelowna, who arrived in 
Penticton In 1000 from Scarbor­
ough, England, whore ho had been 
studying brewIngi and, at the age 
of 21, his stock in trade being one 
kodak, started into the phologra- 
phy bu.sine.ss.
“ Pcrcolvlng the pd.s.slbilitles of 
his , new profession, u month later, 
with borrowed capital, ho bought 
the camera and apparatus of Mr. 
Worgan of the Abordcon Studio, 
Vernon, and tha camera, etc., of 
Mr. Fiasor-Cainpbell, of Penticton.
*‘Mr. Hudson moved in 1007 to 
Kelowna, and, since that time, ,tho 
business having passed tlirough 
varlou.s garlnorslilps,, and liavlng 
been located in various buildings, 
each more commotllous than Ihe 
iast, is now quite the largest of 
its , kind in the valley, employing 
four assistants throughout Iho 
whole year. Besides the main busi­
ness in Kelowna. Mr. Hudson open­
ed, in Aviglist last, a brancli at 
Peijtlcton.
‘‘An Itillmatlon of fl>e strides that 
the btislnoss has taken In these Ipst 
six years is given by the fact that, 
starling wltlv a $10 kodak, M«'. 
Hudson has now some $1,100 In­
vested In cameras and lenses alono.
“The excellent views tlint Mr. 
Ifudson l>as taken of the beauty 
spots of the valley have done no 
small part in henutifying this edi­
tion In which so mucli of his work 
appears, and in maktng known to 
t|ie world tire scenic nttrnctlvenos.s 
and biisiness prosperity of the Ok- 
anagnn.“
S ER V IN G  K E IO W N A 'S
FO R  3 4  YEA R S  .  .  .  .
1 . JO N E S  FU R N IT U R E  C O .
Extends Congratuiatioins to
The City of Kelowna
on the occasion of its
Golden Jubilee
Since that day in 19 21 when this store first opened its doors, 
it has prided itself on providing quality merchandise at the 
lowest possible prices. As in the past, that aim will remain 
in the future as the focal point of the policy of
0. U O N E S  FURNITURE CO.
5 13  Bernard Avenue Phone 2435
PIIINC’IPAI. SINCE 1936
D. H. Campbell, oim of the prov- 
ince‘s (Ipest attiletes in hlti ytniUr, 
lias been principal of tlic Rutliuid 
Kcliool slnco 1930,
Boyro Crescent received its name 
fiom Dr. B. F. Boyce, and Knox 
Crescent, of emu so, frotrr Dr. W. J. 
Knox.
S E R V I N G
n CA9
„  cA V O l'Z-'
K E I O W N A  
3 7  Y E A R S
Capozzi's Gro€cr>’ ivas founded in 1918 by Pasqualc 
Capozzi. The first store was located where the rov- 
ernment agent offices now are. After a bad lire in 1932, 
the bnsbiess moved to their present location, The 
.store was completely modernized in 1950 and is one 
of the three large.st grocery businesses in the city today.
Eow
In 1907 Pasquale Capozzi landed in Canada from St. 
Stefano Del Sole (a small village close to Naples), Italy. “Cap" 
couldn’t speak English in those early days but he headed west 
with the rest to seek his fortune. After getting a job with the 
C.P.R. and working along side of many men who rose to promin­
ence in B.C., Cap worked in Nelson, Castlegar, Revelstoke and 
finally Trail. In Trail Cap managed the Company grocery store. 
After running a grocery store in Phoenix, Cap moved to Kelowna 
where he opened his grocery business in 1918.
.. . ' i
“Cap" would like to thank all those people who have helped 
him in any way to make his business the success that it is today.
A  F R IE N D L Y  S A LU T E 
T O  A  G O O D  N E IG H B O U R :
For fifty years now the people of Kelowna and,Pentiefon 
have lived and worked almost side by side, planning and 
striving each in their own w ay, to develop the Okanagan 
Valley.
On this Jubilee Anniversary, the people of Penticton 
are proud to salute an old neighbor and constant friend, 
and to say Congratulations and Best/Wishes to the people 
of Kelowna for good health, prosperity and success in the 
years to come. ' ' '
T H E  C O R P O R A T I O N  
T H E  C I T Y  O F  P E N T I C T O N
OSCAR M A T S O N , M ayor.
KELOWNA OOURXBR Ooldea liiUke Soavcalr Bdttlof
minister greets 
city and Courier on 
their anniversaries
. Hon. Ralph Canipncy, Q.C., minister of national defence, and 
one of the two B.C. representatives in the-federal cabinet, has for- 
varded greetings to the City of Kelowna and to the Courier as each 
ntarks its fiftieth anniversary.
Mr. Campney conveyed his greetings to the people of Kelowna 
tlirougli a letter to the Courier in which he wrote;
“Half a century is a broad span “I am particularly pleased to 
of time in a young country like congratulate The Courier on its
Canada, and a golden jubilee is a 
significant occasion.
long record of service because f 
have known the MacLean family
“It is a particularly happy event 
when both the City of Kelowna b^ve published thq 
and The Kelowna Courier cclc- s*"*̂ !* hjy ^yhood home
bratc fifty years of growth and town, Picton, Ontario.
service to the nation,
“Kelowna is a bustling, progres­
sive city, and its friendly rivalry 
with its sister cities in the Okan­
agan Valley has added much to the 
aest of Ife In British Columbia. For 
Kelowna I wish every
“Mr. R. P. MacLean is carrying 
on the fine family tradition which 
I hope will be continued for years 
to come.” - •
s once 
in Keller block
One small but interesting fact 
forgotten even by the old timers is 
that Thomas . Lawson Company 
(Meikle's) once operated from the 
Keller Block, now occupied by 
Loane's Hardware.
The Keller Block was under 
construction in the foil of 1908 and 
was nearing completion at the end 
of the year. Just about the end of 
the year there wa.s a fire in the 
Raymcr Block occupied by Law- 
sons and while the Raymer Block 
was being rebuilt Lawason's oper­
ated from the Keller Block. This 
was for a few months.
Dr, Keller occupied a cottage on 
the site of the present Keller 
building and conducted his prac- 
trlce from there, comer of Bernard 
and Pendozi. Wlicn the Keller 
Block was built the cottage was 
moved to the rear of the lot.
Hon. James Sinclair sends 
city birthday greetings
Hon. James Sinclair, minister of fisheries and one of the B.C. 
mim'sters in the federal cabinet, has written extending greetings and 
felicitations to the City of Kelowna as it marks it Golden Jubilee.
Jn a letter to the Kelowna Courier, Mr. Sinclair wrote:
“I am happy to extend greetings area which has a sound economic
which depicts simtethiog new in 
lumbering. The methods ot refor
saw. H ie fourth unit will be a com­
parison in old and new methods of 
hauling lumber. A team of oxen 
hauling a wagon-load of lumber and arc planted, 
a larger load hauled by a modem 
lumber carrier.
The forestry service will enter a NARUNO OF BORDEN AV'ENUE 
float carrying ancient equipment 
for fighting fires and the new mod­
em  gas and electrical pumps, port­
able and otherwise.
IMPERLVL OIL I1RS1'
The first oil storage tanks set up 
estcring and how the young trees in Kelowna were by Imperial Oil
around 1914.
The last and final unit is a unit
Borden Avenue was named after 
Hon. R. L. Borden, Prime Minister 
of Canada, and Laurler Avenue was 
named after Sir Wilfred Laurier 
who held the same position.
F P ST  FEDERAL ELECTION 
It was in 1871 that the first fed­
eral election for the Yale Constit­
uency was held.
Bath Street was named after Al­
fred Bath. an engineer of the CNR
barge service. .
to Kelowna and its citizens on the 
occasion of the Golden Jubilee cel­
ebrations of this beautiful and 
thriving city.
“Fifty years cover a long period 
in the life of any community and 
these have bOcn significant and 
progressive years for Kelowna. The 
increase in the population from thp 
original six hundred residents to 
the present figure of almost ten 
thousand demonstrates that steady 
and constant progress which has 
marked the development of tlic 
city.
“Those who live in Kelowna me 
wise indeed—they have chosen'an
position based on a valuable fruit 
industry, and they are fortunate in 
the enjoynient of a splendid and 
pleasant climate.
‘The famous annual regatta, 
bon.spiets, ice carnival and gym­
khana. reflecting as they do Kel­
owna's celebrate civic pride, arc 
but further indications of »thc in­
terest of all in a happy and pro­
ductive city.
‘To all who make their lives in 
Kelowna and to the Kelowna Cou­
rier which has added so much to 
the successful acknowledgement of 
this important occasion I send my 
congratulations and best wishes."
our 3 7th  Anniversary
37 years of progress and achievement 
is a fine record in any business and 
makes us even prouder to be an 
active part in the development of the 
City of Kelowna.
Bertram Street was namcl after 
possible J. D. Bertram, owner , of adjacent, 
continued happiness and prosperity, property.
C O N G R A T U LA T IO N S
to the
CITY O F K ELO W N A
on its
50th A N N IV ER S A R Y
from
BOB W HITE . . .
A native born Rutland citizen. In business nineteen years 
and the oldest established service station in Rutland.
(BOB) W H ITE SERV IC E
IMPERIAL ESSO DEALER
RUTL.\ND DIAL 4055
M ayor extends growings Tw o men will 
as Courier, too, marks
G R O W IN G  A N D  B U ILD IN G
. . .  that is the history of the City of Kelowna over 
the past 50 momentous years.
While we have only been a part of this growth for 
the last 11 years, wc arc proud that wc have been 
privileged to contribute to the building of many of 
the buildings that grace our present-day streets. 
Our latest contribution is the construction of the
m odern "Jubilee Bowl” in the City Park.
0
Congratulations Kelowna
on developing from a frontier village into B.C.’s 
most beautiful city.
V ER N E
A H R EN S
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Commercial — Industrial
'•̂ 4 , I ' Domentic' ' , ' 
rianning and Building 
No. 10 MtUKLi; AVEi **
Mayor J. J. Ladd on behalf of tlic city has extended greetings 
to the Courier on the marking of its fifty years of service to the 
community.
In a letter to Uie publisher of the Courier, His Worsliip wrote:
tTlie ' City of Kelowna in cele­
brating-Us 50th anniversary is apt 
to forget those of The Courier who 
have done, so much for our city 
since the time of incorporation, by 
keeping the public so well inform* 
ed on the latest events of the day 
As you, too, celebrate ypUr 50th 
anniversary, may I, on behalf of 
myself and the Kelowna City 
Council, extend to you pur hearty 
congratulations apd may both The 
Courier and this City cohtinup to 
prosper for the next 50 years.
One cannot help but look \back 
and review the excellent standard 
set by Mr. George C. Rose, editor 
of The Courier during most of the 
early period, who was. very active 
in our community life and who had 
a hand in guiding the progress and 
development of this , fair city in its 
early years.
“ ITpon Mr. Rose’s retirement a 
similar high standard of the her­
alding of news has been carried on 
under your capable directorship 
together with the assistance ot 
your well-qualified staff. On many, 
many occasions, Tlie Courier has 
demonstrated that a good newspap­
er can be of invaluable assistance 
to' the people it serves.
'Tn 'closing, please accept our 
sincere thanks for your continual 
efforts to keep the news of Kelow- 
- ....
na
MAYOR J. J, LADD
before the public across the 
continent. Again congratulations on 
its 50th' anniversary celebration to 
a newspaper which has played no 
inconsiderable part in the develop­
ment of the city. .
/ Yours sincerely,
J. J. LADD, Mayor.
Can two modern Paul Bunyans 
carry a 1,500-pound log the entire 
length of the Jubilee Parade
The lumberjacks employed by the 
S, M. Simpson Ltd. mill arc offer­
ing odds at 10-1 that it can't be 
done.
. logging and lumbering indus­
try is looking for a novel idea of 
leading this particular section in 
next Wednesday’s parade, were 
looking for two husky men strong 
enough to keep the log on their 
siioulders for at least one and a half 
hours.
Finally someone mentioned the 
Bunyan brothers, presently employ­
ed in a northern lumber camp. They 
had .heard that one of the; brothers 
recently lifted a 1,200-pound horse 
out of a mud hole. In a short time, 
wires were humming, and assurance 
was given the two men would be 
here.
The logging and lumbering section 
of the parade, will emphasize the 
rapid progress made in this indus­
try down through the years. An­
other unit in the parade will dem­
onstrate whip-sawing of lumber. 
This method was used in the Yukon 
gold rush to whip out planks with 
which boats were built for the dash 
down tile Yukon.
MODERN METHODS
The third unit, another float 
showing the method of cross-cut 
sawing as against the power chain-
HILLMAN CALIFORNIAN
Mr. Alec Smith has been connected with the 
motor business in Kelowna since 1912 and 
established his present business 37 years ago. 
Ever since 1918 the people of Kelowna and Dis­
trict have convinced us that wc arc here to stay. 
In appreciation wc will strive to a greater degree 
to continue our policy of maintaining an honest 
and reliable business of sales and service with 
the famous products we represent.
P O W E R
FROM THE WORD
SM ITH G A R A G E
H U D S O N  -  H ILLM A N  CARS and IN T ER N A T IO N A L TRUCKS
332 Leon Avc.— -  Kelowna, B.C.
Board of Trade president 
recognizes co-operation 
of city's newspaper
' W. B. HughCvS-Gamcs, president of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, has written the Courier conveying felicitations to the news­
paper on its half-century of service to tlie community.
G. C. Rose, who took over the editorial chair of the Courier 
in 1905, a year after its first publication, campaigned for the forma­
tion of a board of trade in Kelowna and succeeded in 1906 in hav­
ing the organization forpicd. He was its first .secretary and its scct 
ond or third president. Thus the board, and the newspaper have 
been closely linked for 49 years. In 1947, the present publisher of 
tlic newspaper was president of tlic board.
Mr. Hughe.s-Games In his letter Courier, which I understiind, is
8uld:
"Wo are about to Cclebrutc 'the 
50th anniversary of the Incorponi- 
tlou, of bur well-loved city. But 
Kelowna in older than that and 
(hero are several tnstituUons m 
Kelowna that predate inoorpora- 
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W E SALU TE K ELO W N A FIFTY YEAR S  O F PROGRESS
'if-'"
HAVING BEEN A RESIDENT IN KELOWNA 
SINCE ITS INCORPORATION 50 YE/\RS 
AGO, WE ARE PROUD OE MS SI'EADY 
DEVlil.OPMEN r  AND II A V li li V It R Y
c;o n | ’1 I) i :n ( ' i.' in  k i :i .o \v n a ’s  i t j i u r i ’.
W. n, HUGHKH-OAMES 
president of Ihe Kelowna Board of 
Trade,
"As one who hoa been clooely 
Identified with the growth of the 
pity in many capacities for many 
years, I  would like to congraiuJuto 
The Courier at this time on lta 60 
years of worthwhile contribution to 
the life and, welfare of this City 
and district and its people.
, "As President of the Board of 
'iCradc I ako congratulate I'he Cou­
rier, dti the newspaper and the 
Board ever worked together 
in a .iplrlt of co-opcrallon for the 
good of tlw community, It Is of In­
terest to Know, and very flUing, that 
Uie editor of Tlie Courier was the 
first Bccretury of tlio Board ot 
Trade.
"Tluoughout t ie  year the City, 
the Board and The Courier have 
worked together In clow affinity 
for the building up and bettermoul 
of Uio City. Ha people and thus w e . 
ha\'« really become "Fruitful in 
llhlty." May The Courier long con­
tinue to flourish for the good of 
Kelowna."
'
D . Gaddes Real Estate
; Established 1 9 1 2
HOM ES ORCHARDS FARM S 
C O M M ER C IA L PROPERTIES •
•B U ILD  N .H .A . IN G LEN M O R E HEIGHTS
288 Boniaid Avc. Phono 3 2 2 7
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K A lfd a  CASRtTTHCBS STBEET ter E. M, Cemitheti, a prominent fifty years and a Joint owner of tim 
Cernithers Street was named af* ftyure in Kelowna for mote than subdlvitton. '
$
C H A I N  O F  O F F I C E
for the
M A Y O R  O F  K E L O W N A
This 14K solid gold Ghain-of-Office was made entirely by hand in 
the Vancouver craftshops of BIRKS Jewellers.
Very high standards of crafsmanship are evident throughout, and . 
particularly in the coat-of-arms— a remarkably fine example of the 
almost extinct art of hand-chasing. / ‘
Kelowna may well be proud of this beautiful Chain-of-Office.
JEW ELLERS BIRKS V A N C O U V E R
quarters of the CN barge and ferry 
service, ll ie  M\? Pentowna. a name 
derived by a  OontmcUon-comblna- 
tion of- Penticton and Kelowna, is 
the pioneer vessel of Uie fleet. She 
was taken over by the C.N.It in 
1027 and u.<u}d originally as a  pas* 
senger ship. Most Kelovima resi­
dents. no doubt, can still recall the 
fascinating cruise up and down the 
scenic Okanagan Lake when Cap* 
tain Q. J. Hawes was the well- 
known Master of the Pentowma and 
her pleasant and entertaining ho<st 
Although still licensed for paS'
completion important event
The vear 1925 is important in. Kelowna's history. It marked 
the completion of the Canadian National Railways’ line from Kam-
loops to Kelowna and opened up a new era in the development puiUng (?nS  S ^ N o .  lio. After 
of the city. . . . ' 28 years on the lake, the vessel still
The first evidence of this progress was the rapid incrca.se in contributes i t s ^ a r e  of servi»;; es* 
the population of Kelowna; which almost doubled itself in the six • ” • ’ *
years following the completion of the rail line, according to the 
census of 1931, showing 4,655 inhabitants as compared, to the 
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The completion of the railway to Kelowna w as naturally one 
of the major cwnts in the city’s history. And it was treated as such.
, . Editorially The Courier cohiracntcd as follows: '
_  “TodayKelownabccom cscmancipatedfromthc^bondsofraU-
pcclaiiy during the hc^*SulTdi^p^ '^^y **ô ®*‘o** by means of completion of the Canadian National 
ping months. Railways branch from Kamloops, and a long-cherishcd ambition
The balance of the c.N.It’s barge h  thus fulfilled. There have been many sickening disappo'intmcnts, 
and forry^serviw located hare many delays, but through it all a few stout hearts have courageously 
L e th ic U u n b U e fN ^ ^ iM ^ Ill^ e ^ * * * ®  and pressed without cca.sing the claims of
No. 112, The crew of tills fleet, total- the district for better transportation facilities. The result is an 
ling thirty men .make their home In object lesson of what courage and persistence will accomplish . .  
the city. In reporting the ceremony which
marked the arrival of the first train 
drawn by engine number 416, The 
Coiwief said that the first train had 
been planned to arrive on the 
newly-laid raiis on Thursday, Sep­
tember 10, 1925, but that morning
A considerable number of C.N.R. 
employees, as a matter of fact, are 
included In the city's total popula­
tion. They represent the station and 
telegraphs staff, tlie freight and ex- ■ 
press departments and some track 
maintenance and train operating
’The spikers following up.
crews who have become permanent 418̂  had left the rails while track- 
residents and property ownera’In luy^6 ^ e  chy limits Md the 
Kelowna. Tlieir contribution to the completion of the line was held up 
welfare of the city through.pa3rment one day.
of taxes and their participation in Of the Friday ceremony the 
the city’s commimity service is ex- newspaper reported, in part: 
emplary of the unity of purpose , "The long-anticipated time when 
which exists between the services the city of Kelowna ^vould have 
of the Canadian National Railways rallWay connection with tho out- 
and the City of Kelowna.  ̂ side world could only be fittingly
During the many years of the observed by a public demonstra- 
CJ .̂R.*a association with Kelowna tion of the joy Of realization when
would ever be completed, (laugh­
ter) . .
"His Worship then In real work­
manlike style droN'Q the spike amid 
shouts of ‘hit her again!’ the cheer­
ing of tho crowd and the playing 
of O Canada by the band.”
Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P., spoke 
briefly and then Mr. Sutherland 
drove an odditional spike, a com­
mon one. “and made a first class 
Job of it. hitting it at every stroke.
“No accident ensured to mar the 
celebration of perhaps the  ̂m̂ ost 
notable day in the history of Kel­
owna," the Courier report conclud­
ed.
and its people, officials of the com­
pany from divisional, district,' re­
gional and system headquarters 
have always welcomed an oppor­
tunity to visit the city In the course 
of their periodical business trips. At 
Regatta time, it is customary for a 
delegation of C.N.R. representatives 
to participate in the popular and
it became qn actuality, so the con­
struction train which completed 
the laying of steel to the station 
was given a right royal welcome 
on Friday-afternoan . . .
“In, tho midst of a very large 
gathering. Ellis St. was cros.sod (by. 
the rail-laying gang of 110 men) at 
2.50 pjn. and when the locomotive
r e a t t e l t t e  station site pimctnol- 
b- »t 3.00 p.m., it ^lew Us wl*Ue 
and was answered by all the whist­
les of the various factories in the 
city. By this time the crowd had 
lifn proportions, estimat
British Columbia ed at not less than 1,500 . .  . Awai
Kelowna, the National System is in­
variably represented, particularly 
because of the company’s interest in
No. 416, first C.NR. locomotive to reach Kelowna,
Up until 1925, Kelowna was solely manufacturing industries which
dependent on water transportation been, established since thC in-
auguration of the railway service, 
and^ its thousands , of ,.carload^^ of The railway did not arrive here 
produce were, towed .to pains. In May
Okanagan Landing ^r^^PenUcton. Mann in-
Completion of the Canadian. Na- aere<; of oroo-
tlpnal Kallways- “ f ^ S t a b S  a s K o r t t I  ate-
industry, mixed- farmin"^ and ,the
and Canada.
Kelowna’s 50th anniversary , cele­
brations, this year, are of added in­
terest to the Canadian National 
System, its offleers and employees, 
all of which will wish to Join in 
congratulating the city, and the 
Kelowna Courier .also marking its 




When the 'firs t white men came 
into the valley, the Okanagan 
Indian tribe was dbout 2,(X)0-strong. 
occupying the land from north of 
Okanagan Lake to south of Okan­
agan River.
AGRlCRJLTtiEtiAL PAIRS
Agricultural and trade, fairs were





1 8 9 9 . . .
I
I'liosc, of course; were the 
(lays of the lior.se-drnvvn 
vehicles, the mourning 
plumes anil the more " 
ostientiitious services 
t h a n  those of 
today.
. . . that A. Gammic opened a furniture .store and began to 
provide the first undertaking service in the young community 
that was to become Kelowna.
And it was in 1903 Ihiit Mr. D. W. Sutherland pur. 
chased Mr. Gammie’s business and renamed it. the 
Kelowna Furniture Company. In October, 1911, 
n full undertaking service was added 
branch of the bu.sinc!5s.
Our record of service to the families of 
Kelowna therefore stretches back into 
the days when Kelowna was young and 
services were as primitive as the 
young city iself.
BUT T O D A Y
. . .  the Kelowna Funerial 
Directors have facilities to 
provide the type c)f service, to 
meet the most discriminating taste 
in the nlodcrn trend. Our courteous, 
dependable service assures you of an 
unfailing readiness to serve you with a 
carefully co-ordinated and dignified efficiency 
upholding the high standards of our profession. 
We in-surcrindividual attention to every detail fliat 
means so much in time of need and sorrow.
\Vo arc propd to have served Kelowna families during 
the past fifty years.
A
K ELO W N A
FU N ER A L
h l D C r T A D CIrllC t^ ' I
(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
Dial 3040
. thereafter. Kelowna and the railway 
fought verbal battles as to whether 
the railway should pay taxes to the 
city on the land owned by the M &
M interests.
The matter was before the coun­
cil every year.
The war and th e . company’s fin­
ancial troubles of course delayed the 
construction of the branch line and 
, it was not:until, 13 years after the 
site of the station had been selected 
that a train eventually rolled to a 
stop before it.
The opening date of the C.N.R. 
line .into Kelowna was a memorable 
pne. In the midst of n very large 
public gathering. Sept. 11, 1925, 
C.N.R. locomotive No, 416 reached 
the station site punctually at 3 p.m.
It blew its whistle and was answer­
ed by all whistles of various plants 
and factories in the city.
The balance of the day was de- 
• dared a civic holiday. Along with 
the large crowd, estimated at not 
less than fifteen hundred, and the 
attendance of the Orchard City 
Band, school children made their ^  
appearance to inspect the railway g  
equipment which to some of them fe 
was the first', they had ever seen,
To the no  crewmen who had par- 0  
ticipated in the .construction of the K 
C.N.R. line, the fruit Arms provided S 
large supplies of fruit and water S 
melons and distributed them freely 
on the occasiph. H
. The driving of the last spike cere- SS 
mony ,took; place when Major J, 
MacLachlan division engineer of 
,thc C.N.R., on behalf of that com­
pany and the track laying crow, 
handed Mayor D .W . Sutiiorland a 
gildvd spike and asked him to drive 
It, thus mat-king the arrival of the 
first , train In the City of Kelowna 
and, perhaps, the most notable day 
In Its history,;
■ Slnqo tliat. date, the Canadian No­
tional Railways has betfn intimately 
connected with tho progress of Kolf 
owna. Its freight service, connect­
ing with, the main lino a t  Komloops 
.Tunctlon, has served the fruit grow­
ers, the forest industries and tho 
canneries, carrying their produce 
for distribution to nil parts of this 
conilnont and tlie world.
fTlio daily, except Sunday, pnsspn- 
ger train service has also kept in 
line with tho city's progress and 
some of the railway's most modern 
equipment has been made avnllablo 
to its Okanagon patrons. Tho latest 
typo of air conditioned conches, tho 
buffet car with its coffee shop ser­
vice and tho .smart now duplox- 
roomotte-bedroom-opon section cars 
wldch are transferred to tho C.N.R.'s 
' "CohUnehtal” trains at Kamloops 
Junction without rousing the sleep-’ 
Ing travellers, arc now provided for 
tho comfort of inponiing and out­
going passengers.
In keilplng pace with the growth 
of Kelowpa, since 1925, the Cana­
dian National Railways has also 
made a noteworthy contribution 
through its building construction 
program. Tlie station with Its lawn 
and tho flower garden, always under 
careful attention, hpa be :ome a 
landmark and a Credit id the .cOin- 
munlty, Othifr buildings erected by 
the C.N.R. in the city are tho ex­
press and freight shctls, tho ; Ice­
house for icing fruit fihipmciits, 
several employee dwellings, a res­
taurant and tho ferry slip for tho 
barge and ferry service’ on Okana­
gan Lake.
BAHQF. HERVICE
Tito City of Kelowna is the heacl-
from the late 90’s until the middle 
30’s.
-Abbott Street Was named-for H. 
B..Abbott, C.E., superintendent of 
the CPR, 1887-96.
t
of some minutes was necessary be­
fore the Orchard City Band made 
its . appearance and the pupils of 
the high and public schools arriv­
ed on the scene. Spectators tossed 
apples and luscious melons and 
cantaloupes to the railway men . .
"When everything was ready.
Major J. MacLachlan, divisional 
engineer of the CNR on behalf of 
that corporation and the track­
laying crew, handed Mayor D. W. 
Sutherland a gilded spike and ask­
ed him to drive It as marking the 
arrival of the first train within the ' 
city limits of Kelowna. '
"M ayor Sutherland, on address­
ing the gathering, remarked . . .  
Today marked the completion of 
the system (CNR) (cheers and 
much laughter). It was a red letter 
day in the history of the city and 
district. For over 12 years the com­
munity had waited patiently for 
such a reality to come about and 
even the day before, when a slight 
mishap had occurred, there were 
people who still doubted the line
Hospital Board 
chairmen
The Kelowna Hospital Society 
was incorporated in Novembci 
of 1006 and in 1907. P. DuMoulin 
was elected president. The presi­
dents of the organization have 
been:
1907— -P. DuMoulin.
1908— T. W. Stirling.
1909— T. W. SUrling.
1910— W. C. Cameron.
,1911—F. M. Buckland.
1912— D. W. Sutherland.
1913— D. W. Sutherland.
1914— H. J. Hewetson.






1921— A. A. Ballard,
1922— Wm. Haug.
1923— A. G. McCosh.
1924— A. G. McCosh.
1925— H. J. Hewetson.
1926— E. M .Carruthers.,
1927— E. M. Carruthers.'
1928— E. M; Carruthers.
1929— E. M. Carruthers.
1930— Dr, J. W. N. Shepherd.
1931— G. D. Gordon.
1932— J. H. Broad.
1933— J. H. Broad.
1934rr-Mrs. W. J. McDowall. 
1935-1946—D. K. Gordon.
1947— W. J. Logie.
1948- 1953—W. E. Adams. 
1954-55—J. I. Monteith,
IT'S A  F A R  C R Y . . .
In  granclm otlie r\s  clay, sew ing  was a 
laborious chore tha t requ ired  m a ny  lon g  
hours to  produce a g a rn ic n l o r o th e r 
fin ished  p roduct. O n ly  the g if te d  under­
took  to  sew m ore than s im p lest item s.
F r o m m m
T o day , w ith  th(i m o(lern e le c tric  sew ing m a­
chine and the w onder m a te ria ls  th a t o u r tech- 
n o log ica l age has produced, everybody can 
en joy  the  pleasure o f accom plishm ent. Dresses, 
su its , drapes, s lipcovers and a m u lt itu d e  o f 
o lh e r itc it is  can be sewn ra p id ly  and accurate ly.
' S ' ' . ’.'
R ITC H IE D R Y  G O O D S
1 ' . . ‘
w h ich  carric.s the m ost com plete stock o f staple 
m a te ria ls  in  K e low na , considers itse lf honored 
th a t the  pcopl(j o f K iilo w n a  and d is tr ic t have 
m a d e  th is  Store th e ir  headquarters fo r th e ir  
sew ing needs,
RITC H IE D R Y  G O O D S
Establliltcd 1937
JENNY RITCHIE PETER RITCHIE
Page Se%YOty*tw9 THE KELOWNA COURIER Oolden JuHIee Soove&It EdIliOQ
Will receive scrolls
or more
Around 3tH) people will be honored at a civic-s^nsored old- 
timers' banquet to be held at the Anglican church parish hall Wed­
nesday evening.
They arc people who have resided in Klowna and district 50 
years or more. While the majority arc still living in this area, a 
number arc returning home esf^ially for the jubilee celebration.
E. M. Carrulhers, well-known old-timer, will be guest speaker 
at Uic banquet. Past mayors or their representatives along with 
members of the present City Council, will also be present.
■ Individuiit scrolls will be pro- Brotif, 1886; Mrs. Gus Macdonncll,
sented to the early resident, while 
each will also receive a piece of 
birtliday cake. Honor of cutting 
Uie cake will go to the woin.nn who 
has re.sided here the longe.sl time, 
while the senior male resident wilt 
pre.ss a button which will light the 
27*fool high birthday cake at the 
foot of Bernard Avenue.
F’ollowing i.s a list of names com­
piled by the Jubilee Committee, of 
those who have resided in Kelow­
na and district for 50 years or 
more, along with the year and 
month they arrived here.
' Mrs. Eleanor Saucier, 1807; John 
Amab McDougall, January 7, I860. 
1870-1870
■ Mrs. Christina Haynes, June 15, 
1872; Mrs. C. Renshaw. 1875 (prior). 
1880-0889
• Anthony Casorso. 1881 (sunitner); 
Mrs. Fcrman Bell. April 6. 1883; 
Leon I. Gillnrd. July 12, 1883; Mr.s. 
Ernest L. Clement. Sept. 23, 1884; 
Joseph Casorso, 1885; Thomas Wil-
Dec. 12. 1887; Joseph Albert Bcr- 
ard, March, 1888; JIrs. Martha Ber- 
nrd, March, 1888; Mr. N. P. Casorso, 
Oct. 22, 1888; Mrs. Mary Josephine 
Gillard. 1888; William Frank Bou- 
vette, Jan. .'ll). 1889; Andrew Bcrard, 
April 6. 1889.
189041899
Tom N. LinUIey, May 28, 1890; 
Arthur H. Raymcr Sr.. 1890; Louis 
J, Casorso, 1890; Mis. U.‘G.' Butler, 
1890; Harry McClure, 1890; Ed­
ward M. Carruthers. March, 1891; 
Mrs. Dorothea M. M. Walker. May, 
1891; Mr. H. B. D. Lysons, March, 
1892; Mrs. Emilia H. Lysons. March 
1892; Miss Ethel Thomson. April 11, 
1892; Miss L. B. Thomson, April 11, 
1892; John Stanley Thomson. April 
11, 1692; William Roland Barlce, 
1892 (summertime); Mis. D. W, 
Sutherland, Aug. 3, 1892; Leo. L. 
Casor.so. Oct. 7, 1892; Clarence Fa- 
vell, Feb. 23. 1892; Bertram Edwin 
Crichton, 1892; Mr. R. Blackburn, 
1892; Mrs. C. H. R. Dain, 1892; Mrs.
'Ham Jones, Aug. 13, 1888; Ferdic A. Edwards, .1892; Mr. J. U. Gel-
latly, 1893 (spring); Mis.s M. M. 
Gcllatly, 1893 (spring); Romey L. 
Rice. May 29. 1893; Norlheole Hen­
ry Caesar. May. 1893; Allan H, 
Davidson, June. 1893; Mrs. Rctta 
Crowley, Nov. 7, 1893.
Mfs. M  M. Huston, Nov., 1893; 
James.a ! Bailey, Dec., 1893; Mr. B. 
H: Raymcr, 1893: Mrs. E. Carrie 
Willits. 1893; E. R. Bailey. 1893; 
Mrs. Mary L. Monford, 1893; Mr. 
J. Mel Bailey, 1893; Mrs. M. L. 
Lewers. 1893; Mr. E. C. Weddell, 
1893; Fred J. Ekiy Sr.. Aug. 29, 1894; 
Albert Curts; Sept., 1894; Mi's. 
Miuide l.a)uise Crichton. 1894: Al- 
wyu D. Weddell, Jan. 30, 1895;
Mrs. M. Alice Spear, Nov., 1893;. 
Mrs. I^Uth A. B. aichton. 1893; 
Mis.s Zclla Jane Monford, 1895; 
John Brixton. 1095; John A. Mor­
rison, May 16, 1896; Mrs. M. C. 
Ncavc, July 4, 1896; H. Roy Haug, 
April 11, 1897; George M. White, 
O ct 15, 1897; Mrs. Duncan Tutt, 
Oct 23, 1897; Tlmmas J,- Carney. 
Feb. 20. 1898; Miss Candice E. Mc- 
Dougald, May 6, 1898; CJcorge M. 
W att May 10. 1898; William John 
Fletcher, June 12, 1898; Mrs. Henry. 
B. Burtch, June 27, 1898; Harry 
Dillon, ̂ Nov. 12, 1898; MVs. Minnie 
Dillon. Nov. 12. 1898; Mrs. W. D. 
Miller, Nov. 25, 1898; Mr. J. E. 
Seaton, 1898; Joseph J. Conroy, 
1898.
George Day. Feb. 13, 1899; Daniel 
F. McMillan, Feb., 1899; Miss-Mary 
Coiu’oy, April 20, 1899; Fred n c t-
cher. Auc- 9. 1899; J. W. (Budge) 
Barlee, Sept. 25. 1899; Mrs. M. 
Catherine Burfcc. Sept. 27. 1899;
Max A, Bcrard. O ct 3. 1899; Wil­
liam R. Hjereron. Oct. 22. 1899;
George E  Swordy, Nov. 27. 1899: 
Elisha Bailey Monford. 1899; Miss 
R. Raymcr. 1899; Mrs. H. C. Mal­
ian).
1900-1903
Mrs, J. MaUct-l*aret. Jan. 6, 1900; 
Charlie F. Shayler, Jan. 6. 1900;
Mr. Joe Lanfranco. Jan. 12. 1900; 
Leslie Dihvorth. June 4, 1900; Mi. 
C. G. Clement. July 12. 1900: Mrs. 
Elizabeth A. Moss, Sept 20. 1900; 
George W, Sutherland, Dee., 1900; 
Arthur F. Gellatly. 1900: Mrs. 
J..M, Brydon. Jan. 1, 1901; Mrs. C. 
G. Clement Jan. 4. 1901; Charles 
W. Swordy. Jan. 5. 1901; Chris Al­
bers, April, 1901: Leonard A. Hay- 
man. June, 1901.
Mi.ss M. Frances Hcro'on. July 
20. 1901; Mrs. L. M. McAuley, Aug. 
12. 1901; Mrs. M. RowcUffc. Oct 
15, 1901; Mrs. Marjorie E. Arm- 
.strong. 1901; Mrs. Ben Hoy. 1901; 
John A. Smith, March 14. 1902;
Mrs. Margaret Gordon, May 16, 
1002; Cyril A. Gillard. July 21. 1902; 
Maurice R. Chaplin. July 28, 1002; 
Mi-s. I t  E. Holland, Aug. 31, 1902; 
Win. Lloyd-Joncs. Aug., 1002; Mrs. 
Gladys Reid. 1902; Cliarlic Fowler, 
1902; Ml'S. Annctta Risso, 1902; 
Robert R„ Violettc. Jan., J903; 
Fred J. Chaplin. Jan. 10, 1903; Mrs. 
Andrew Ritchie. April 3. 1903; Wil- 
llatn, Cbldham. April, 10()3: L. D. 
Hitchner, May 3, 1903,
i Mr.;Joc Rumohr, May 4, 1903; 
James Hugh BailUc, Juno 25, 1003; 
Mrs. Lucy K. Baillic. Juno 25, 1903; 
Max Jenkins, June, 1003; Mrs. Alex 
Rcld, July 2. 1003; G. D. Cam­
eron, Sept., 1003; William AUster 
Cameron, Sept., 1903; Mr. . H. C. 
Mallam. Oct. 1903; Dr. William J. 
Knox, Nov. 9, 1903; Horace- C. S. 
Collett DOC. 12. 1903; Mrs. Rosalie 
M. C. Caesar, ' 1003; George
Oenmore, 1903.
19M-1M5
Mrs. George K. Gordon, Jan. 2, 
1904; Domenico Rampone, Mar. 27. 
190*j Mrs. Mary Irwin. Mar.. 1904; 
Frank Varney, Mar., 1904; Miss Lily 
M. Patterson. April 5, 1904; Mrs. 
Ella M. Inches, April 5. 1904; Mr. 
F. G. DeHart, April, 1904; Mr. Dan­
iel Edmond Saucier, hfay 2. 1904; 
Alva Howard Geen. May 4, 1904; 
David RulssoI I^ckie, May 4, 1904; 
Mrs. Marjorie F. DeMai'a, May 10. 
1904; Claude Newby, May 12, 1904; 
C, William Aitkens, May. 10(M: 
Oorge Grummett May, 19(M; Mrs. 
Hector I. Duggan. June 28. 1904; 
Mrs. C. H. Bond. June. 1 ^ ;  Char­
les Quinn, June, lObt; Mr. G. A. 
McKay. July 1. 1904; Mr. R. F. 
Weddell, July 30, 1904.
Mrs. A. lA'one Patterson, July, 
1904; Mr. Wilton R. Powlcy, Aug., 
1904; Mr. Augu.stus M. Macdonncll, 
1901 (fall); Mr. J. H. Buckland. 
Oct. 20, 1904; Mrs. Rosa Lanfranco, 
Nov. 6. 1904; Mr.s. Edith C. Drought, 
November 7, 1904; Albert Edvvai'd 
Drought Novemoer 7, 1904; Mr. J. 
Spall, November, 1904; Archie Mc- 
Eacliern, Dec. 4. 1904; Mrs. F, R. E, 
DeHart. 1901: Arthur Geen, 1904; 
Mr. R. H. Stubbs. 1904; J. R. White, 
prior -to 1005; Mrs. Dora Stone- 
house, prior to 1905; Mis. A. Eu- 
tin. prior to 1905. . ..
Mr. C. H. Roweliffe, prior to 1005; 
Frank W. Fraser, prior to 1905; Mr. 
A. T. Ti-cadgpld, 1904; Mrs, A. T. 
Ti'eadgold, 1904; James Doyle, Jan., 
1903; Mrs. Mary E. Hercron, Feb., 
1005; Mrs. Margaret Beale, Feb'-, 
1905; Harry Snowscll, Mar. 30. 1905; 
MIm Jeanett A. Reekie, April 5, 
1905; Mrs. Ida Reekie Duggan, Apr. 
5,1905; Mrs. George D. Fitz-Oerald, 
April 5, 1905; Alan E. Lansdownc, 
April 10. 1905: Mr,s. Mary Edith
Patterson, April 14. 1905; Mrs. Vic- 
torne Gagnon. April, 1005; Mrs. 
Isabel G. Poolcy, April, 1005; .Miss 
Beatrice O. .Wilson, April, 190.5;
!.v e-rw








riic shack was tlic liohTc of “Wild Goose BiU“ McLaugliUn, who, even in those days of 
[ers“ , was known as quite a character. Wild Goose Bill was a familiar figure around Uic
Mr. Philip DUMoulin, April. 1905; 
Mr.s. E. R; Bailey. April, 1905; Mr. 
Thos. McLaughlan, April, 1005.
W. A. Fuller, May 14. 1905; Mr. 
C. T. D. Russell. June. 5, 1905; Mr. 
J. Wardlaw, June 5, 1905; Bob Wil­
liams, Juhe 29, 1905; Mrs. W. J. 
Knox, June, 1905; Mrs. E. L. Adam, 
July 3, 1905; Mrs. George A. Meiklc, 
July 24, 1905; Mrs. Olive Carruth- 
civs, July, 1905; Harold L. Glenn,
Aug. 18, 1905; Roger J. Sugars, Au- 
gust.1905; Mr. Bertram Patterson, 
Sept., 1905; Dr. W. H. Gaddes, Sept., 
1005; Charles D, Gaddes, Sept., 19- 
05: James Patterson. Sept., 1905; 
Ml'S. Irene M. Parkinson. Nov., 19- 
05; Mr. R. F. Pai'kinson, Nov., 1905; 
Mrs. R. C. Carruth(ys. Nov., 1905; 
MTS’. Irene Gaddc.s, Nov., 1005; Mrs. 
Thelma Owen, Dec. 30. 1905; Major 
C. H. -R. Dain, 1905; Mr. A., Ed­
wards, 1905; Earl M, Wilson, 1005; 
Mr. C. H. Bond, 1905; Mis. Rosalie 
Hooper, 1903; Mj'S. J. L. Wilson, 
1905.
BAD WIDTrER IN 1907
The lake froze over in 1907 and 
the winter was a bad one. At that 
time the Courier reported that the 
previous limes the lake ha<l frozen 
were 1893 and 1899. . ,
iL' Ltif A. 'r,
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1915— Casorso Brothers shipping hogs to market. Slopped on Bernard Avc. in front o f Sanitary Market for a rest. John Casorso












JO H N  CASORSO J O E  CASORSO
John Castiiso landcil ill Kelowna in 1883, riding in (jn horseback. He first 
took up residence in the Missiiin area, staying with the early Missionary Fathers. 
Some of the original grafting on the wild appli; and cherry trees by John Cas-orso,
helped (Icvclop the first domestic fruit trees in the valley. •
After lakiiig up a homestead and scuiiilg here John Casorso opened and 
lounded the Casotso Brothers Meat Market m 1912. Later be built the Casorso 
block and opened Ihe  Sanitary Alarkct, which is now known as Gordoh’s Meat 
Market Ltd. .
i l l
In 19 12  John Casorso and Sons opened up the meal market known as Casorso 
Brothers in the location now occupied by the Vegetable Marketing Board build-
19 13  saw them move the business into the Casorso Block where the original 
firm is now located. In those days they were known as The Sanitary 
M arket. M r. D. K. Gordon, who was employed by Casorso as an accountant in 
the early days, later became a partner and in 1 9 3 lth e  firm changed its name' 
to the D. K. Gordon Meat Market.
Claude Newby and Leo Casorso, started with the original business in 19 12 , 
In 19 4^ Claude New by, Leo Casorso, Claude McClure and Peter Vollnian fornieci 
a partnership and boughi oul D. K. Gordon, changing the name to Gordon Meat 
M arket l t d .  ■■; 'V;';;''
Today Gordon Meat M arket provides a complete food* service in both gro­
ceries and meats. Though Gordon Meat Market Ltd. is the oldest established 
m eat business in Kelowna it is one of the best equipped markets in the Valley.
Gordon Meat Market still has customers dealing with them today who 
started when the business first opened its doors.. .
We would like to take the opportunity of wishing Kelowna well on its 50th 
Anniversary.
. . .  M ay llte next fifty years Be as profitable to our fair city as the first half 
century. ' '
4 2 S  B ern an I A ve.
■'ffl
L I M I T E D r lio n e  2 1 1 8
Golden
Jubilee Edition
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Thousands attend park ceremony Kelowna citizens are all set 
for biggest celebration ever 




Inclement weather is the only thing that can dampen the 
spirits of 10,000-odd residents who arc about to go on a 24-hour 
birthday parly.
Jubilee planning, committee has ;dready made one retreat, bvit 
come rain or shine it is determined that it will proceed with the other 
I j  , ,  , part of its program, which, actually, is impo.ssiblc to change.
0 l d * t i r n 6 r S  ~ ® weather forecast indicated that it would be
unscttlcd.wcathcr on Wednesday, the committee regretfully decided 
Kelowna Rotarians will assist ,m to move the Street dancing, midway, and other attractions inside the
Memorial Atau. ^
Quet in the Anglican church Darisiv jjarade, a imlcMong efToi t, na Little Theatre will present a
hall Wednesday evening. ’ and rated the most colorful ever to ‘ Gay Nineties Revue." featuring
AroUnd 200 eldarly citizens— witnessed in the interior, will well-known local artists and John 
people who have resided in Kelowna celebration rolling sharp Emerson, noted TV and radio star.
W  district for 50 years 6r more— at 1.30 p.m. From then on the birth- Dr. Mel ^ t l e r  will be muster of 
will be guests of the city d£0’ spirit will gather mpnientum, ceremonies. Same piogram will be
Rotarians will also look after the and not subside until the cele- presented at 10.30 p.m. 
oldtimers after the dinner, taking wearily homeward Kinsmen Club will sUart operat-
them home or driving them to the 
Memorial Arena where the evening
Vernon sends
A section of the large crowd which gathered for the official 
opening of Jubilee Bowl and the religious sei^icc conducted in
The City Park Sunday afternoon. It was estimated that close 
to 4,000 people took part in the service.
brants trek earily ho e ai-d
the “ ho e"w‘ d rrv m rth c ^  i r i h e  hours of: ing midway games mound 7 p.m.
. the following day. , The arena will take on the np-
birthday celebration will take place. FORMER RESIDENTS RETURN pcaiance of a three-ring circus.
_____ ' ______ It’ll be a day long remembered There won t be a dull moment all
- by folks who reside on the sunny evening.
.shore.s of Lake Okanagan. Scores — —̂----------—------
of people wh</ have resided here ■ I
i, 50,years or more, are taking part 
■ in the ^Welcome Home” week, and 
; officials have made sure that they 
will not be disappointed.
' . ‘ A ‘‘Memory Hall" has been set up 
In the Okanagan Health Unit build­
ing on Queensway, and old-timers 
will have an opportunity to renew 
acquaintances and inspect .several 
Indication of the lateness of the hundred pictures taken around the 
1955 crop .season was seen in B.C, turn of the century. Later that cve- 
Tree Fruits* weekly report this ning they will be feted at a civic- 
week, when it was disclosed that no sppnsorcd banquet in the Anglican niis sister city to the north, sent
No shipments 
made of ^55 
asparagus crop
The Chief Magistrate of Kclow>
clerk since 1908
Veteran city employee, George H . Dunn 
is made Freeman of City of Kelowna
Veteran city employee George Howard Dunn has been made me”t 'vas paying , good money t^




to tree fruits, are made up of ap- 
proximateliy one-third Newtowns; 
two-third« Winesaps, and a few 
small Cee Delicious and Ccc Stay- 
mans.
his personal congratulations to loc­
al citizens who arc about to com­
memorate the Regatta City’s 50th 
birthday.
Mayor J. J. Ladd rend a letter" 
he had received from Mayor A. C. 
Wilde, at the public ceremony held 
in Tlie City Park Sunday aftcr-
nooi|;
Text of Mr. Wilde’s letter reads
. J v-,1 1 . It 1 t business and industrial methods.
Honor was bestowed upon the City Clerk at Sundays cere- -1-,̂  ̂ East beckoned, and he ae-
niony in The City Park when the Jubilee Bowl was officially opened cepted. a post. He: soon realized,
by Mayor J. J. Ladd, f however, that the policy of the Jap-
In presenting M r.- Dunn with an illuminated scroll, His Wor- ancse government was to discharge
s h i p  to 'B iffie 'd ’ O U t ' t h a ' b M K  D i i n n ' h a d  " ^ i d e d  t l i e  " d e s t i n y - o f  - t h i s ' C i t y  B r i t i s h e r s  a s \ s o o n  a s  - t h e i r  o w n
for nV'irlv 47 ve-irs and much of the nroyress this citv has made people were acquainted with lor nearly 4/ years, ana mutn ,oi me progress mis uiy uas niauc accounting, and in 1908, be-
can be attributed to him . fore the "axe fell”, .he returned to
Mr. Ladd paid tribute to tlie city clerk’s ‘loyalty and good Canada, coining direct to Kelowna.
work”. '. . ‘ He obtained the position of City
Only tlircc other people have been honored witli s i m i l a r  Clerk, and has faithfully served the ;̂,|y
awards._ They arc U,c laic Col. Harry Angle; Barbara Ann Scott, S S ,,f ," ,5 ^ 'l 'fK S n a , --
and Premier W. A. C. Bcnnetl. ' tion was 1,200.' ije has seen it grow
casts of recorded concerts and ho to one of the leading interior cities
termed Kelowna ‘‘The Home of the with close to 10,000 people within i Is ,
borders.
OUTSTANDING ATHLETE
Mr. Dunn was an outstanding ath- 
in 1900 going direct to Victoria. The icte in his early days, He was a
following year he moved to Ross- prominent member of the ski, curl-
It was back in 1912 that Mr. Dunn land then a boom city, and joined ing and tennis clubs. In Rossland
llrst started to operate an ‘.amateur the Bank of Toronto as a junior. His he was a member of the Rocky
transmitter wltli one of the old-time next six years were spent in that Mountain Rangers, but after leaving * Premier W. V
spark sets. In the early 1920’s, he mining community, and in that time that city, he did not continue any arrived bsick i
asparagus has as y e t'been shipped Clmrch parish hall 
this .season to outside markets. ^  Guest speaker wilL be a famRiar 
Last year, the first cases of aspar- Okanagan figure, E.,M. “Ted Car- 
agus left the valley ApHl 20. ruthers. Later scrolls^ will be pre-
Rcmaining apple stocks, according 200-odd guests, and
° each will be given a piece of a
three-tiered birthday cake.
The north side of Bernard Ave­
nue between Pendozi and Water 
Street has been set aside for the
Acoustics of the newly-construct- Shipments to Western Canadian ^ - i
ed Jubilee Bowl are excellent, markets continue at a steady pace, P t 0 y is as Mlows; _ , ^
judging from the remarks made by with demand in Eastern Canada ® ‘‘The year 1005 marked an ^ e n t-
those a tten ing  Sunday afternoon’s light. VARIETY CONCERT _ tu lyearin theh isto ry  of theOkon-
ceremony In The City Park. . A  ̂ ^ Valley, Today, 50 years
A Cburier reporter made a per- ■ ■ be held in front of the Jubilee later, your city can reflect with ad-
sonal surv'ey from various points, miration on the outstanding devcl-
andthe P.A. system could be heard j D c C I f l l  r d l l l U  an hour later Kelowna Stock Car opments which have taken place
distinctly several hundred yards . Racing Club plans holding the first within your city boundaries since
away from the bowl. •  •  ,  |  of its season meets. the incorporation fifty years ago.
The “Bowl” will .probably be ,From 4 to 8 p.m. there will be a ‘‘Incorporated on a sound basis,
used a, great deal this, jsmnjnec., for. l l l l C l  V I v W d  i V I I I I . .  'Continuous showing-, of, old-time steady progress has been made both
nark concerts and"for showingof" ^ v - - ? '  - ■t'-- movies*'-ill-'the EitiTpless Theatre, as’an "industrial centre, and also as’
films by T h e  Kelowna Film Coim- - I  ' FBms will feature Charlie ,Chaplin, a re.-jidential city.
cU; Buster Keaton, the,' ‘‘Great Train “The friendly intermingling of
Setting is ideal, and when newly- w I M  l l l l l v l  d  t , . Robbery" and two news.reels taken residents from our two cities has 
planted trees are a little bigger ,it '  ̂ mo,st cordial relations,
will be one of the major atti'ac- To commemorate Kelowna’s G,ol- Francisco Fire and tlie first airplane and it l.s the hope that in the years
Mr. Dunn has served under elev­
en of Kclowna'.s twelve mayors.
Apart from ■ being the oldest civic B.'S Bed Apple”. \
employee, ho is also known as one Born in Sawbridgeworth,^ Ilcrt- 
of the oldc.st amateur radio opera- fordshire, Eng. he came to Canada 
tors in Canada.
AMATEUR RADIO
B .C . premier 
sends best 
wishes
has recorded interviews witli dozens 
of old-timers. w
Broadcasts will be heard nightly 
at 7.30 p.m. throughout Jubilee 
Week. However, commencing next 
Sunday, programs will be heard 
Sundays only, at the same time.
At 7 o’clbek, the arena doors will prosper, and work for the dcvelop- 
be thrown open to old-time and ment of the Okanagan Valley, 
modern dancing. A group of square "O n  behalf of all citizens of the 
dancers will also put on a demon- City of Vernon, my council aiul 
stratitin. niysclC, extend tn all citizens of
KLT PRODUCTION Kelowna our .sincere good wishes
An hour and a half later, Kelow- and congratulations."
Jubilee birthday cake
All Angels' Anglican Church.
A. C. Bennett, who 
n Victoria Sunday
operated on phone frequencies and lie advanced to the position of ae- activity in Uie militia. . after attending the week-long fod-
his licensed call letters IOAy  wore couiitant. In 1907 he’was transfer- He joined the Masonic order in , ernl-provincial conference in 01-
later Iransfcrrod to the Kelowna red to -Winnipeg, but the winter Rossland and, rejoined the order in ta\va, did not forget his home town
Radio Association. Back in the weather proved too severe and his St. George’s lodge in Kelowna. He is as it was about to celebrate it’s 50th
early days of radio in Kelowna, Mr. health broke down.' a past m aker of St, George’s lodge, birthday.
Dunn had Sunday afternoon broad- Meanwhile, the Japanese govern- and was first principal of the Royal Regretting that he was unable to
Arch chapter. He ,was also chief be present for the dedication ot 
officer of the district., Mr, Dunrt is “Jubilee Bowl" and the religious 
a member of the St, Michael and service Sunday nflcrnoon, Mr. Bent
nett sent tlie following telegram to 
Mayor J. J, Ladd, which His Wor­
ship read at yesterday’s ceremony;
"As Premier of British Columbia 
and a cHlzeii of Keldwiia, I share 
your ih'ldc and confidence and ex­
press hiy sincere congratulations to 
niy follow elti'zens who are cele- 
bi’aling tbe|r fillth aiinivorsary ot 
mjr beautiful oily.
‘‘Among llie many qualltie.s of 
Kelowna aiipfoiirlato lo recognize 
DU (fils eon'inoiilal oeoasloii are 
eminige and opjimisin. Today that 
oiitimism is bki.̂ somlivg lnt«» the 
eonfidimt hope of a future, proud 
wllh promise In just reward for 
the eoiivage shown by the pioneers, 
to whom we me elOrnally Indebt­
ed. , '
“And Ibis yeiir, wo especially 
honor I he pioneers for so carefully 
planning (lur lieiinUfiil ell.v, and I 
send my liearUesI, eongraliiatlons 
and best wishes on the oeeaslon ol 
Kolowna’s jubilee. I regret very 
muoli lhal 1 am unaitle lo bo willi 
you. tu lake part In lids celebra­
tion," ' , - :
!- A,.-, f-
' 0 1 . ' :
A .-.-■J .
' 4 ' I I >  ̂ ^
ceremony open 
to
One point on which tbere has been 
som<’ ndsunderslaiiding on the part 
of flic publle is the'eeromony at 
which the mayor’s ebaln-of-offieo 
will be presenb.’d, .
The publle Is invited to this cere­
mony. ,
The doors of the Pafamonnt 
Theatre open at twidve noon and 
the donors to ibe fund which made 
Ihe gift po.Mslble, and who are espe- 
eiully invited to tln̂  ceremony, an; 
aslied lo talvc (liidr seals laitweini 
twelve and I'.!,Ill),
At I'J.iU) tile publle will l>e ad- 
miUed and ll>e eennnony will eom- 
menee at. 1'2.-15,
Tito ceremony will I'c brief. It will 
o)ietiwith O Caiiadu and' 11. (|
M:iu>r J. J. L.'uUl and vClciiin citv cmnloyoc George Dimn R'diierford will inirodnee E, M. tvieiir 
pose for this pieuiio aller Mr. Dmm was mailo a I ’recmaii'of llic l’i,!!!'»,
r iiy  of"Kelowna. Honor was bestoweil upon ilie eily elcrk in 
rceogiiition of 47 year.’i of faithful service lo Kelowna.
EM l.LI.ENT Vri riPEHA’l'l” ^
One outstanding feature in tlio 
pioduelion of Hie moutiliT Juliilee 
leliridlon on Keidwua's .'iOtli an- 
■sary, is Hie sidrll of eo-opera- 
ai H\e swearing In of Hie mayor and Hon among those working on tlie 
etninell for a number of years and project and tlie rank and file of 
who i.s a donor. eilizens, snpportlni! Hiem.
I’inisliing loiichcti were put on (he nuinintoih Jubilee biitlulay cuke thismorning. Lrcctcd at 
Ibe foot of ilcrnaid Avenue, (he; (hree-(icrcd cake 'stands 27 feet high, On (op of (he cakp is a 
large horseshoe eight feet in height by six feet in tliiiincier. in (he ccnlre of the hoihcslioe, arc (lu? 




Old steam "pum per"
One of earliest pieces of fire fighting 
equipment will be in Wednes. parade
lii^iory. It was snlil present owners, the OranJ Forks 
. vull sren m the Jubilee at one time for one dollar and the Fire Dopartnicnt has been offered a 
“ new piece of fire fitthtint* equip­
ment; priced at $10,000, in exchange 
for this antique, by an American 
museum. :
The old "Pumper” wa.s originally 
owned by the Vancouver Fire De­
partment. \vho purchased it from 
the WateroiLs Engine Co. of Brnni- 
ford. Ontario, the manufacturers. 
When the gasoline engine came on 
the market, it was sold to a Grand 
Porks Rancher, who used it to 
pump irrigation water. When the 
rancher installed more modern 
equiptnent ho disposed of the old 
"Pumper” for the .sum of “one dol­
lar cash and ^ u l  it away”.
Only old timers in the country 
will recollect seeing this type of fire 
engine in action.
The steamer, a horse-drawn ve­
hicle, was. first used about 55 to 60 
years ago:  ̂was fired with coal, and 
the boiler' sits on the rear, end of 
the truck with the driver’s scat in 
front, over the fronb axle.
rrence Ave. #> • ' I ' 'I I  amount of pressure developed
Ayth^rh»dd^hrhr ^ I M i l L L z L i i j f  0251 P^o l̂wcrd 120 pOiind.s on the hose
line, and in order to bo prepared 
for any call, or alarm, a fire was 
kept alive Under the boiler, day and
• Golden Jubileo Souventr Edition
________________ ....




T U m  TA ILO R  SHOP
W o iu hrM  MW BrUtth fabriet tor 
ip rin g —tn thoio up-to-tho-mmuto 
$tflot odaplod by Bor/i from original 
modoti of Parit, London and Now 
fork. From a i litllo at $49.50.
TU TTS TAILOR SHOP
A il  L a w r e n c e . v e
/ ** ^
midway. and Kelowna I.Utle 
'I'h.aiie’.s 'Ga.\ JNiu. lios Uevuv'’ mlo 
the arena was made at l.ul WvVU*,.; 
final Jubtk'e cominlltee meeting, in 
view of the prospect of poor wea­
ther.
During th e ’ afternoon, "Memory 
Hall" will be located In the Okan­
agan Health Unit building on 
Queen.sway. A member of the city 
council will bo on hand throvighout 
the day to welcome olJ-timer.s.
The elderly citizens will h,ave an 
opportunity to renew acquaintaree.s 
and at the same time review plc- 
tuiTs of yesteryear which will bo 
on dksplay in the health unit build­
ing. i
THY C O llR lE R  C L A S S in F .O S  
F O R  Q U IC K  R ESU LTS.
'955  CATALOG 
T f C ^ /  JU S T  OUTJ
k«ii4ttdt of SAwtr, 
tesRom, and iltm t for
oU cett. If h  foil of oioMjr m t I»s  
ptodoclt 0*4 io*lK»4i tln l unit 
s in  )fOo loofo sovrt vitH giooltt 
/c««omf. S*«4 SOc lot moniiis 
(rrfan4»4 on lin t oidttt.
ACC£SSOKHS L”'
H n x i V s r V A V  V A « o C  V k M i,> R . . .
eitv first truck. In 191^1 the well as any snow. Standing on the back of the truck, left to right:
uty purcliased the 1911 Cadillac belonging to Magistrate Burpe Jack McMillan, Stanley Wade, Gordon Kerr and Fred O’Neil. At
h  v s  w ? r J n r m , I i i i ° r ^  fire'tnick. Horc. m front of the fire halj, the the front of the truck, left to right; Harold Glenn; Jim Patterson, 
proudly displaying it. Note the right-hand drive and the driver; Claude Newby; Fire Chief Max Jenkins (seated) ai)d Harm 
cluins on the hard tires, ihe  chains wcre.used for thc mud, as ' WilUts. ' .
m  *
PROMISE YOUR BOY 
OR GIRL A C.C.M. BIKE 
FOR PASSING
40K
l(c l1 Cam pbell's‘ Bicycle Shop Cc
M 1 Authorized Dealer
C
iM
487 Leon Ave. Phone 2107
Kelowna Cycle Shop
Authorized Dealers 
255 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2813
night.
• The truck weighs 4Vz tons, and 
required a three-horse team to haid
it, ■’ ■ .
Chief Fred Gore of the Kelowna 
Firo Dcpiirtment states they had' 
similar "Pumpers” in London, Eng­
land wUh one exception the boiler 
W.1S of brass, Instead of iron.'
Arrival of priests 
will be featured 
in Kaycee float
The Knights of Columbus contri­
bution to the Jubilee Parade will 
take the form of a float and It will 
commemorate to a large extent the 
coming of the gospel into the valley.
The float will carry a replica />f 
the Pandosy. Chapel, as "it stands to­
day in South Kelowna, and Father. 
Pandosy, the famous priest, who 
established the first mission in the 
valley. With the Father, will be 
several Indians.
LAUNDRY OPENED
In January, 1911, the Okanagan 
Laundry opened for business imder 




For 30 of lits 50 years Kelowna h,as been 
the home of many of our world-famous 
products. Fruits and vegetables packed 
in Kelowna under the A Y LM E R  label 
include Asparagus, Green and W ax 
Beans, Tomatoes, Pumpkin ,Crabapples, 
Greengages and Prune Plums.
C A N A D IA N  C AN N ER S  
(W ESTER N ) LIM ITED
A Y LM E R  PRODUCTS
KKI.OWNA, B.C.
B E
C L E A R L Y
I N F O R M E D
C K O V
TONIGHT 
10.15 p.m .
•• ........ ■ Ml I . ■ I
This old steam pumper'from Grand Forks will be seen in the Jubilee Parade
Here in 1905 Frank Pitt; Harry Cox, Ray Davis; pianist, Yolande Reid; ifinale, Oh 
Kelowna. > .
, Barbara Keller and Ruth Sloppa 
are In charge, of costumes,
Memorial Room 
will be open 
for old-timers
The Memorial Room in Kelowna 
and District Memorial Arena will 
be open for the convenience of old- 
timers who will later attend the 
Jubilee Midway In the arena. 
Decision to move .street dancing,
The Honourable 
P . A . G AG LAR D I
Minister of Highways
W H O  W ILL BRING 
Y O U  A N  
IM P O R T A N T  
M ESSAG E FROM  
Y O U R
PR O V IN C IAL








. , .;onrly resident who purchased the Lequimo's .sawmill and dovoloppd 
the Kelowna Sawmill Company, > ■
Fast-moving show promised 
in '"Gay Nineties Revue"
When Kelowna Little Theatre presents its "Gay Ninetie.s Re­
vue" in Kelowna and District Memorial Arena Wednesday evening, 
tlierc will not be a dull moment throughout the 35-mlnute program.
Two performances are scheduled, the first at 8.30 p.ni. and the 
second IvVo hours later.
Hayman, BctlH Hnll, RUn Pitt, Bet­
ty Knox mul Alice Wihflby; . .Tohn 
Kniorson (n Emerflonlw; can can 
cutloB, Dngnoy Megregor. Doreen 
Serwn, Marilyn Bolph, Hoy l/ibb.
Dr, Mel Butler will emcee the 
(ihow, which Ih entitled "Life Be* 
)!lo(i at Fifty",
T|ie first niimher will bo VFIfty 
Yearn Today" featuring Roy Lnbh, 
Franic Pitt, llariy Cnk, Boh Hay- 
man and Alice Wlnshy. Other mnn- 
hers to ho presentod Include:
The MoiintleH. Ralph Jninlefion; 
ro))o dope, Doug l l̂nflold; Bird in 
a gullded cage, lied Hughe.s and 
Fay WeelcH; Biindo, the mighty en- 
eupe arti.sl, Gordon .Siindln; hleyele 
built for two, Ilalph Jamieson and 
Fay Weeks; bathing beautlcH, Roy 
I.obh, Frank Pill, Harry Cox, Boh
".WT' .
N EW  M O O N  C A FE
Under New  Management
Now opcrolcd by ARCHIE WON(?, 
formerly ol the Green L ontern /
We serve the best Chinese dishes.
Try our:
•  SWEET and SOCR
•  CHOP SDEYS,
•  CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
Open until 1 .0 0  a.m .
1  Ion e d t c n l u m r n i  i t  iio i ( u t M lt lic d  o r  
d i i p l t y c d  b y  ih o  t i q u o f  C o n i r o l  ll o o r d  
n r  by ib e  t i o t c r n i i i c n i  o (  I J r n u l io  
Coltimbl
GoKayy!
'SEE TH E N A V A L  RECRUITING OFFICER HERE IN
K E L O W N A
a t th e  C A N A D I A N  L E G I O N  H A L L  
W e d n e s d a y ,  M a y  4 t h
9 a.tn. to 6 p.ni.
>
G ( ^  JubOce SoovMir Efitkn THE IQBLOWNA CX)UKDBR
Show in front of Jubilee Bowl 
following parade Wednesday will 
feature city's top entertainers
sing “Slouthicarted Meo” accoonpan* tine", 
ied by the band. GRAND FINALE
* ^ d  ' Hughes trio.^comp^ed Ralph Jamieson will again ap- 
of Mr.'Hi^hcs. Art Vifwod and Roy jq ^ jgj,g ••Rcgin the Beguine”, 
Slok will a p ^ a r next in a *^ng ^ ith  band accompaniment, and the 
n  Steam toat, and M y ^ ^ a r ‘•Red" Hughes trio v.‘ill render two
One wntten^by Roy Stolz, of Kcl- omnbers “Mister Sandman" and 
owna. it will be the first time this -My ojd[ Home Town” 
latter i>uraber has been presented in -Rlue-Tall Fly" wiU* be the next 
Kelowna. number to 1^ presented by the jun-
Zarapa Overture, the selection that ior band, and Jean Fuller’s dancing 
Some of the top-notch entertain- p.rh. will be Mark Rose, conductor won the Kelowna Junior. Band first pupils will make another appeal­
ers In Kelowna will take part in the of Kelowna Junior Band. Master place over six other valley bands at ance.
variety concert to be presented in of ceremonies will be "Red” the music festival, will then be pre- The finale will feature playing,
front of the new jubilee Bowl in Hughes. sented, followed by Jean Fuller’s singing and dancing by all members
The City I^ark, immediately foU Kelowna Junior Band will open Dancing School. Four girls, Gloria of the show.
lowing Wednesday’s parade. . the concert following O Canada by Morrison. Rose Marie Schlosscr, ....... ........ —   
Directing the show which is presenting •’Serenade", and Ralph Evelyn Osmack and Claire Connie
scheduled to get underway at 3.30 Jamieson, outstanding baritone, will will present a "Gay 90‘s tap rou-
Couple killed 
in car accident
Twq-car collision on highway 
between Armstrong and Enderby 
late Saturday night resulted in the 
death of two occupants of one car, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hopkins, ol 
nearby Armsrong.
Driver of the second vehicle es­
caped serious injury. Police are 
witholding his name pending fur­
ther investigation. He is reported 
to be a boy in his late ’teens.
Impressive service
"Jubilee Bowl" dedicated to the memory 
of founders of this city and old-timers
in
More pictures of park ceremony
with life memberships
.0.
• The Regatta City’s 50th birthday 
Two former members of Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com- party will be officially observed
In 1912 the pnoplc ol Kelowna " J '™
Id those of the Mission were al- eluding the charter president, “Mr. Regatta” Dick Parkinson. followed by a variety
Kelowna’s now “Jubilee Bowl” was dedicated to Utc memory 
of the founders of the city and to the old-timers who have played 
a  major role in the development of the community.
Dedication ceremony took place before 4,000 people who jam ­
med the City Park Sunday afternoon. Highlighting of the brief but 
impressive service was the honoring of veteran city clerk George 
Dunn who was made a Freeman of the city,
women who hod vision, courage and 
faith. Mayor J. J. Ladd pointed out 
that fathers of four present alder­
men played a major role in laying 





most at each others’ throats, and 
all because of a new road. At that 
time the. Mission road was what is 
now called the '“swamp’’' road which 
runs out past Father Pandosy's 
mission buildings and across Mis­
sion Creek to eventually reach Ok­
anagan Mission.
The Mission people wanted a 
more dirdet, road and pressed the
government for it. ‘ ___  ________ ________________
one back from the kke and coming were 13 charter members and 12 na- Ruhe’ a setBempnt ' wm  will present Mayor J. j:^^^dd with Memorial Arena
cees and present members. soon crush
road
Presentations were made by Bob Leckic, president of the local.concert ^n”the°pari^*^ol^^^ aldermen are Maurice Moikic,
chamber at a “Salute to Jaycees Night” Friday. The other mem- ics, dancing, a midway and games Bob Knox. Jack Treadgold and Dk^
ber awarded a life meml^rship was Mac Chapin, former regional This morning Keiownians are in
president and naUonal vice-president, and now a helicopter pilot Sfor' tS Sie » ^®stive mood, and the spirit of
with the RCAF. , ovefiod bid-timers, who have lived ‘ celebration \vill t>o Hmiaveri two
Honorary memberships were also'of Benvoulin, Mr. Carruthers said here 50 years or more, will be hon- 
presented to ex-presidents. Bob Q. G: McKay, of; Vfincouvcr, an ored at a civic-sponsored banquet.
Knox, Harry Witt and Les: Wilson, agent for Lord A^rdeen, was led MAYORAL CHAIN
be clim x d  
days from now. Many merchants 
took advantage of the fine week-end 
weather to complete the decorating 
of stores, while the city crews today
At . another ceremony to be held were putting up the balance of the
.. .!
. Kelowna jaycees were formed in believe the CPR womd run .w ere nuume uo i
W ed..c,a.y noon., g - c p  . f  dU z.n. d « o , . \ iX
in on what is now PeSdSi were 13 charter members and 12 na- ?uis aria Ho^^^ Ske boat! will present Mayor J. j .  Ladd with Memorial Arena Is a hub of aC-
m on what is now Pendozi . uve sons, along with former Jay- a mayoral chain of office, along tivitles. as Kinsmen start erecting
Kelowna city council and board cees and present e bers. |  ° with;a hat and gown to be worn on midway booths, and the Kelowna
of trade wanted a lakeshore r a  Guest speaker was E . . M. “ Ted" FIRST .OKCIIAJtDS . , , _ ; special occasions. Little Theatre puts the finishing
from the CPR wharf, through the Garruthers, who came here in 1891. Mr. Carruthers , stated that Mr. Money fbr the chain and gown touches on the hvigo stage which 
park and along the lakeshore right Mr. Carruthers, in a humorous ad- McKay was a maa with Wision,'and was collected by a special commit- will be used for the "Gay Nineties 
^  1 ■ V+u- dress, gave a resume of. the.early he. saw. a future in'the fniU Indus- fee headed by W. S. King. Only Revue!’.
The Misston people s ^  that this ^ays, and traced the steady; growth try. He said Stirling, Pridham and o)d-timc residents or representatives This thriving populous is piepar- 
their holies ©f the city. Rose were responsible for starting . Qf early-established business houses, ing itself for the biggest birthday
and the lateshore and opposed u  on r e s t o r e  MISSION the first commercial, oxcHairds in this could contribute toward the fund, party ever witnessed in the intcror.
He .xpr..sed eraUIleaUoa that the .. Iresentation ceremon, ia by Invlta- ,------------------------- -
A comp?omls7 was “ eventually old Roman Catholic Mission, built The city was first Inid out by Ber- tion only although some scats have JU| ^  ( l A A f l l a n f l
rewhed bSrnot U fbre^e Pandosy, was going to be nard Lequime, .and he ^ i d  tribute been> set aside for the public. IV irS *  I f  •  v O O n i a l l l l
hot meetines were held between renovated, adding that it would bo to the early settle,r.,fox his visio^of „ ideal weather prevailed for Sun- ■ ,
the groups.^Words wre strong and one o f  the major historical sites fann ing ' a wide main street. TOs day’s ceremony in the park. Follow- f ia c C A C  a U f A V  
^ en tifu l m ' is one of the^main feature of Kel- i„g the dedication of the Jubilee p d i a C a  C lW C iy
Trcadgold; City Clerk George Dimn;_ Mayor Ladd; Aid. Art Jackson, and Aid. Maurice Meikle. JelowS^pTO l̂e,**^^^  ̂ tod^d S S d ^ S a t e ’̂ ’TO? S ^ f a m i ly  to young fellows to see Ministerial A 120-voice
— —— ——— -  owned between eight and twelve
In| November, 1912, Gaddes-Mc- thousand acres, he said. He recall-
Missing are Aid. Ernie Winter and Aid. Dick Parkinson. that the n ex t'50 years are as pro- choir from various city churches
GOODLAND — Passed away in 
Kelowna General Hospital April 
30th, Charlotte Mary Goodland.
Tavish Ltd. was gazetted as a limit- ed the early days in the Lequime 
ea liability company with a capital store where he was employed, and
gressive as the last 50 years have was present. Service was under thevppn” ■ ' ' ’ ■ ' • ' TJA., r» c t Ol Kclowna lor me past nine years.
She is survived by her husband and
of 550,000 to carry on real 
and financial transactions.









f H r U ;
B. S. Leitch, pastor of Firrt ~ 
United Church and president of the 
ministerial association, introduced 
the other ministers who assisted in 
the liturgical liortioh of the service.
Rev. H. Epp, Christ , Lutheran 
Church, gave the Call to Worship 
in the Swords of ;the 150th Psalm, 
‘‘Praise ye,thb Lord . .
Veri. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole,
, . . . . . St. Michael and All Angels' church,
Members of uic 120 voice choir, who led the singing in Sunday’s religious service. Jubilee ledthelnvocation. calling uponAl- 
Bowl was rushed to completion for the occasion. Everyone agreed the acoustics were excellent. The te>ghty God to grant His guidance
“Bowl” should play a major part in future entertainment in City Park. of the city, thank-r  J r , J ing Hun for past mercies in the
days gone by, asking for the guid- 
, ance of God in our lives, for the 
final culmination of us all In the 
resurrection, and finally for peace 
among oil nations and the obedience 
of all people to one God. Invocation 
ended with Lord’s Prayer spoken in.v 
unison.
Following the singing of "Onward ‘ 
Christian Soldiers" by the congrega- , 
tion, Major Winnifred Fitch of the 
Salvation- Army read the scripture 
choosing as her text Psalm 67, "God 
be merciful unto us and bless us”. , 
Rev. B. A. Wlngblade, First Bap­
tist Church, led the gathering in . 
-prayer thanking God for His mani­
fold blcBsings in the past and be­
seeching Him fbr His continual 
guidance and benediction in the 
days ahead. ' *,
GUEST SPEAKER 
After the choir’s first selection 
“Te Deiim Lauduinus” Rev. R. S; 
Lcltch nddressed the citizens of Kel­
owna using as his scripture text a 
quotation from the book of Exodus, 
during,tile time of sojourning of the 
Children of Israel In the wilderness, 
and showed how they lost their Vis­
ion at times becouso of the blaslv of 
individuals, and how the same thing 
was rc|icatcd in the period follow­
ing World War I when President
Mayor J. J, Latld cuts the ribbon after he officially opened tltc ncwly-con.structcd Jubilee Bowl theXenguo^^
.......................... I- ■ that hl»country voted against align­
ing Ifsi'lf with the League, and .vot­
ed him out of office.
SImilnr, threat hangs over the 
heads of the people of the free 
world when all over the globe the 
cry Is going up for ’’Natioiial State 
Sovereignty" • and dissatisfaction is 
Infiltrating Itself, Into communities 
ond notions, ,he said,
FREE WGllLI)
In order to retain the vision of a 
free world, Rev. l.eitch emphasized 
the Importance of people being alert 
and slrojised tlie necessity of , citi­
zens of this community keeping close 
te places of Insplratlon—schools, 
churclica, good books and maga­
zines. and to work ter the good of 
all in llic city In which they Rve.
Ills aermon .was fittingly brought 
to a elofo wtih the singing of ’‘Fight 
the GoUd Fight" by the asseinhly. 
Choir lh«;n sung Its s e c 'id  ntiiiiher 
“Dear land of Home” followed by 
the b<;llcdlctlon given by Rev. W. 
Cninerqn Stevenson, Evangel Taber' 
"nuclo.' '!
Service was brought to a cloias by 
singing of "God Save the Queen".
, direction of Rev. R.'S. Leitch, presi-
“The oldrtimexs. Iqid a wonder-: dent of the ministerial body. Others Two darehtorT Dorothv‘‘rn 7  Donna
ful foundation. It is up to you to taking part were Ven. Archdeacon S -c^B ob  DeM
■foichlns''briay tow ^to  S  S'-, 5  S  teh lldT rSm
. ----- O Wlngblade, 'Rov. Fmcvnl Chapel Tuesday.
to live . ...... ■ H. Epp, Rev. W. Cameron Stevenson, ivinv It'd n t2 i n n mMayor J. J. Ladd also paid tribute May Jrd, at 2.30 p.m.
in Votemtinit y  , Choir was Under the direction of While the committee is taking the
the^ e S t i b n  "to “£ t  Dr- Tvah Beadle, and organist was precaution to rope off certain sec-
ulanninc for the next -50 vears "We T. M arria^. Conducting Kel- tions, through which the parade will
d o n T w a n ra  U r n  Sladen. pass, quite a distance of the route
S S ^ w l u S ^ e S ^ h ^ d S l : :  and WiU not have this safeguard and
gj ’ * . , -  — ------------------------—  parents with children are asked to
L  J. FUiueUi nresident of the 46; BiU Green,̂ ^̂ !̂̂ ^̂  Hunt, keep their ’̂hopefuls" clear o£ the
Around 4,MO people stood W o re  the Jubilee Bowl yesterday ° Bill
afternoon to take part m  one of the most impressive outdoor rebg- PAST PRESipEN'FS McDonald, 195152; Roy Winsby 1951- has to surge back,
ions' services" ever to be conducted in the City of Kclowna. Interde- Past Jaycee presidents are pick 52;\John Whitney, 1952-53; Ed Dick- in  this respect the intersection 
nominational choir of 120 voices conducted by ,Dr. I. A. N. Beadle, 1936-38; Don Fillmore, en$V 1953-54. corners give the most trouble. Evei’y
and six members of the Kelowna Ministerial Association, each rep- S J ? ’" “^ell,, J940-41; Tim Armstrong Brown, Mr. Riddell, Mr. Armstrong, ade providing they do not crowd
resenting a different denoniinaUonoT the Christian fnith, took pnrf 1941; jjarry Witt, 1941-44; Jud Ribe- Mr. Ribelin, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Gray, too close. Remember—the other fel-
in the memorable ceremony. F. T. Marriage was guest organist. lin 1944-45;'.Harold Johnston, 1945- Mr; McDonald and Mr. Whitney. low would like to see it too!
Around 4,000 people attend 





Suiuluy ivftcriHHui. Ccrcnumy look place prior to the religious service.
“•.i’
.1
We are proud to have shared in the growth of 
Kelowna. The Sun Life of Canada’s confidence: 
in your community has been expressed by 
substantial investments in your homes, sciiools 
and hospital. Wc arc proud too that many of 
your citizens of Kclowna have shown con­
fidence in the Sun Life of Canada through 
arranging protection for your families with 
our Company. Congratulations and best 
wishes, '
J .  J .  C A P O Z Z I 
S. R . D AVIS 
D ES M O N D  OSW ELL
Kclownii and District .Rcprcscntafivcs
f
K
I ■ £, 
J* ' wm







’ . • •, ' 1‘i' "■ f*',""'* j,
j '  ̂  ̂ t ■ ' ,
Rev. !L Hop, of Christ Lutheran Cbuich delivcR* 




Call to Worship at opening of
<101)11 WtlEUTLEIt 
lliu'k In 1912, Kvlowuu hud u great 
wnshUor. Hob KuUurrlaud. Alter 
wlnuliif jm.1 about all luutchca lu 
Canada, he wrcallcd Pat Connolly, 
religious BrlUjh champion and Connolly fail- 
td  to throw him.
HEAD OFFICE
M *
Page Sevsetttŷ sk’ fm m jb m A c o x rn s R dbldea lat^«e Sottv^ fiditloa #
Kitchen Craft
Purpose FLOUR
Guaranteed to w ork wonders 
with any recipe
lb. paper bag 
lb. paper bag
Polly Ann
Zaen4fdaif V a lu e i
STRAW BERRY JA M  $1.09
C H O C O U T'ES   89c
Kellogg’s
eight 10 oz. pkgs
K R A FT DINNERS 7 ^ -. p̂ g 
M A P LE  S YR U P  ^   24c
CORN FLAKES 29c 
2  for 27c
T O M A T O  CATSUP
12 oz. bottle
Campijell’s, 
13 oz. bottle 2 7c
FRESH :
W H ITE SLICED,
24 o z. loaf .  .  . 2 f < ^ 3 7 C
SPIC A N D  S P A N  63c
M ILK O
D O G  M E A L Gaines, 5 lb. pkg. ................
B U H E R  Montrose, Finest Quality, 1 lb. print.... 67c 
ICE C R EAM  Kelowna Creamery, quarts; ...... 45c
Prices Effective
T H U R S D A Y , FR ID A Y , S A T U R D A Y , 




15  o z . tin .
G O O D  LU C K , P A R K A Y , 
BLUE B O N N E T ,
1 lb. p k g . .  . . .  . 2  < .  6 5 c
★ M AYO N N AIS E P IED M O N T ,A  compliment to any salad
★ G B EA H ED  CORN C O U N TRY H O M E , F a n c y ........................
‘4
lU IC E TOW NHOl Sweet or
A laiNK \  WACN'ALl.S E^NCYCLOPIH)!A
VOLUIVIE 13
WENT ON SALE THURSDAY, 
APRIL 28fh.
HUE TO CONSUMER DEMAND WE 
ARt TEMPORARILY SHORT OF SOME 
VOLUMES. ADDITIONAL QUANTI­
TIES HAVE BEEN ORDERED AND 
ALL RESERVATIONS WILL BE 
FILLED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.






SLICED L A L A N I, 
Fancy .  .  .  .
^ L O G A N B E R R Y EM PRESS, Pure .  .  .
S U N N Y  D A W N ,
SOUP T O M A T O  or V EG ETA B LE
S AFEWAY'S the best place in KHRjJHA 
to bny FRESH FRUITS &
★ C O N ffA R E th e O U A U IY  ★ C O W A R E  the P R i a  ★ Buy by the Pound &  Save
★ TOMATOES Imported fieldi 1 4  o z. carton -  -  -
Frozo
GREEN PEAS
Crisp, green stalks « -
★ loccou
★ m I n i o n s
★ SSir~
Fresh and te n d e r .................................
FRESH 
F R O Z E N  
1 2  o z. pkg. .
Velveeta
bunches
A LL S A FEW A Y  PRO D U C E 
Guaranteed in every respect or
k . 1 9 c  your money cheerfully refunded.
Kraft-See 
Men's Nylon 
Sock O ffe r.
1 lb. pkg • ' m m
O R M n
Svyeet, Ju icy, Coachella Valley
5 lb .
cello bag <«»*
CARROTS New, crisp.................. 2ibs.25c
ROOM S .......... :....43c
TU RNIPS Good raw or cooked .............lb. 6 C
Y A M S  Ham and Yams ............................
PO TATO ES New California .................... * tb. l l C




7 -3 / 4  o z. 




1 Brownie and 
1 Golden,
15  o z . pkgs. 




12  o z. 
oblong tin




1 6 o z .p k g . .
It
4 6okIe& lobilM SbiiVeiilr tdidoa TUB KBIjOWNA COURIBR P a^ Se«!ijt)*-seven
Celebratiim
ANNIVERSARY
add to the Festivities and to help the Citizens of Kelowna 
debrate their City's 50th Anniversary Safeway^ offers a terrific 
(•up of money-saving values in every department. Check the 
>ts below and then come down to Safeway and S A V E. And remeiii- 
(f t o o . . .  that Safeway has all the everyday low prices!
E n t r y  B l a n k s  a t
M  B M A B  
S e c t i o n
32 o z. jar
15 o z. tin 2 i « 3 3 C
ral.  48 oz.  tin 3 >•'870
\L 20 oz.  tin Zf.r650
48 oz.  tin
10 oz.  tin 3  for 39c
C L O S E D
A L L  D A Y  
W E D N E S D A Y ,  




F R E E !  F R E E !  F R E E !
'7 H E  H A W A IIA N  W ONDER P LA N T 'r//
" T I - P U M T "  L O G S
To the first 200 Meat Customers on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, M ay 5th, 6th and 7th
A S S O R TED  P EA S
,  , 1 ........
a t  -
S K Y LA R K  BREADS -  Fancy Breads of Exceptional Quality
W hite, Brown, Whole Wheat, Rye Raisin, Silhouette and Multi-Grain
and Sandwich. ^  ^
16  o z. wrapped M  f Q | -  I  o z. wrapped
sliced l o a f .  . sliced loaf
Taste Tells, I S o z .  can - 6 for 85c
P O R K  and B EA N S 6 for 69c
A P P L E  JU IC E 2 for 55c
CRISCO 3 lb. tin -1  Oc o f f .................................. 93c
.LA R D  Calgary Packers, 1 lb. carton  ̂ - . .  2 for 35c
S A L A D  DRESSING  cascade; 32 oz. j a r . . .  69C
A !R W A Y  C O FFEE
A light mellow blend.
1 lb. bag. -  ^ S c
2  lb. bag $ |  , 0 4
No finer coffee packed 
Drip or Regular,
N O B  H ILL C O FFEE
Rich aromatic flavour.
1 lb, bag .  ^ S c
2  ">• ^  $ 1 . 8 8
ED W AR D S C O FFEE ED W A R D S  IN S T A N T
1 0 0 %  PURE COFFEE
USE LESS . . . WASTE LESS . . . PAY LESS 
4 oz, jar,
Regular $1.33
Le.SS 20  ̂ .......... .......
AFEWAY sells the finest quality Red ‘K  Brand
'roperly aged for perfect eating ^Trim m ed before weighing *M o n e y  back guarantee 
★ C O M PAR E fhe Q U A LfT Y  ★ C O M P AR E the T R IM  ★ C O M P AR E the PRICE ★ BE S U R E . . .  SH O P S A FEW A Y
SmokedF R O N T  Q U A R T E R Ccmiinc New Zealand Canterbury Lamb, Whole or H a l f ....................... ......... l b .  2 9 c
[ S I R L O I N  T I P  R O A S T  B E E F  g™*, A  1b . 7 5 c
S T A N D I N G  R I B  R O A S T  1b.  65c
pV E A L  r o a s t  premium Quality Shoulder Rolled .  .  .  .  .  .  | b.  55c
| L 0 I N  v e a l  c h o p s  Lean and tender | b.  7 9 c
| L p l N  P O R K  C H O P S  Centre cuts, Lean .  . . .  . .  |b . 49C
|6 R  A D E  A  F O W L  Head and Feet Off, 4  to 6 lb. average | b . 3 9 c
T i m n r V G  a full weight range of turkeysA  9  available at all times.
C H O P S
Lean and | L  O O  
economical . .  .  I d .  d / C
Tender and 
tasty lb. 37c
Grade " A " ,  0  | h e  Q S r  
8 5 %  Lean ^
B O L O G N A
Sliced or in 
the piece .
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PRIZE WINNING EXHIBIT AT SPOKANE, 1909
In 1909, F. R. E. DeHart, left, and J. Gibbs, right, swept international triumph gave Kelowna fruit a terrific boost, 
their class in the Spokane international fruit show. This important







timers who can yet, in memory, 
hear the “Sicamoiis” blow for a 
landing at the Kelowna wharf.
Many gay parties were held on 
the old ‘‘Sicamous’’ on her trips up 
and down the lake, from Okanagan 
Landing to Penticton. In summer 
time, tons of fruit were shipped by 
the boat, mostly express shipments. 
Hundreds of tourists enjoyed the 
voyage on the lake each season.
The “Sicamous” is being • con­
structed by Harry Moore, a Kelowna 
old-timer and he is doing an excel­
lent job. Mr. Moore has lived in 
Kelowna for many years and is con­
versant with the passenger craft 
that plied the lake.
The replic.r of the “Sicamous” will 
bo about twenty feet in length with 
an eight-foot beam. There will be 
v/heel house, three decks; the stack, 
and at the stern, will be the paddle- 
wheel.
The “Sicamous” float is being en­
tered. by the Bank of Montreal. 
COMING OF RAILWAY
The next step in the progress of 
transportation was the coming of 
the
grizzly representing the derivation 
of the name of the city, and on the 
right is a seahorse, the nearest thing 
the art-of Heraldry can come to 
“Ogopogo”.
The motto is “Fruitful in Uifity”, 
a very descriptive phrase for Kel­
owna, where its citizens are very 
community-minded and co-opera­
tive, “Fruitful”- too carries a reflec­
tion of the fruit industry which is 
Kelowna’s principal economic found­
ation..'
The arms, in color, arc quite beau­
tiful.
Harry Moore is constructing this 
outstanding float which will be 
trimmed in yellow and purple col­
ors, the large painting, of the coat of 
arms five feet in height, stands be­
tween two massive pillars, in the 
centre of the large float.
The Chinese Community is con­
tributing a float under the direction 
of Keith Fairley. As a float, it is 
outstanding, in . that it covers the 
“progress angle” in a complete and 
pleasing manner.
CHINESE COSTUMES
On the front of the float at cither 
corner, there will be Chinese garbed 
in the striking costumes of old;
r . 't




. TRAINLOAD OF CANNED GOODS LEAVES, 1914 
Loading cars on the CPR barge. The car in the foregroundis that of H. E. Hudson, excellent 
Kelowna photographer, who took the picture.
Transportation section of parade will show 
progress since before turn of century
FORDMONARCH 
DEALER
m o n n R c u
USED
a n d
The transportation .section of Kel­
owna’s .Jubilee Parade will bo one 
of the most interesting, in that the 
variety ofi. subjects cover a period 
before the influx of the while men 
into the country, up to the pre.sent 
stage of civilization as we know it 
today.
Leading this pageantry will be an 
Indian family passing throiigli tlie 
“Oa-Ka-Na-Kanc” country later to 
be named the Okanagan Valley. 
They will personify the Indian of the 
early 19th Century, before the days 
of contact with the white man, when 
tile bow and arrow provided their 
food and when this paradise |was 
untrnvolled by motor veliicles.
Means of tiansporlalion was tin; 
"cayuse”. Then came llic pack 
trains, used by Iliidson’.s Bay for 
traders to supply their few and far 
between trading posts, with goods. 
And strange to relate, tlie pack 
tiain, one of the old metluKls of 
transportation, has survived and is 
in use today, in tl>e back .sections of 
the country, ,
'Fhc first while .setllors came in 
by ordinary wagon and lids will be 
represented in the parade by a fam­
ily coming into tin; Valley front d'e, 
routb country, looking for a suitable 
location for a l\omi^-sil(',
An uniisuai sight will he (he en­
try of a mule train by .Ino l.’asoi-so, 
well-known Okanagan resident. TIk\ 
parade entry will depiet, the first 
while settlors, eomii\g Itilo the val­
ley. Mulof will be pulling a dila- 
• pidated wagon, complete with chil­
dren, potK ketlU'.s, babies, dogs, 
cows and; , alve.s, and Hit) theme will 
be tliat the travelers liavo at last 
r.euched the end of tluf long, long 
trail, to settle on the shores of Lake 
Okanagan.
COVIOIEU WAGONS
The.se early and rare sidllers were 
followed by the eov»;red wagons 
kuoh ns lho.se tlmt fir.st ero.ssed tlû  
lloekleti In Utah and California.
Tlmy Irnvelled In slightly more 
eonifort titan tlio.se preceding them 
with. Just open wagons, mihjeel to 
vain, snpw and sleet.
The covered wagons can on some 
points bo llkoned to the hnu.se trail­
er of today, In that they were more 
or less, a tnovlng home.
OiHy inetliod of going "from hero 
t(» there’’ in tliose days was by your
1 Toor China. In between them and slight-
ly to the rear will be the dancing 
f T  -• ^ dragon, a dancing figure with a
f e . arge gather mg of provm ci^ tremendous and startling headdress.
KPinwn diguitaries gath- Midway on the float there is a rep- 
commemorate of a Chinese pagoda.
A Aiu t Back of the portlon portraying 
e J  -n ^  f  “O^d China” is a raised platform
® lifo «« ^hich Will Stand scvcral Chineseeconomic life of Kelowna. To a (Turn to Page 79. Story 1)
certain extent it marked the coming '■■ ■ ~ ' ____ ■ ■ ■ ■
of a new era for the valley and 
signed the death warrant of lake 
passenger travel by steanier.
The driving of the last spike is 
staged on a float, the contribution '
of the Kelowna Elks,
An engine and one passenger car 
is being brought in from Trail to 
give the spectators some idea of the 
equipment provided passengers iii I ' *
those days. This replica of the train |-
operates under its own power and |  '
has a bell and whistle on the en-  ̂ '
fiine. . . .  ,| . , •
The railway float will be followed I
by the motor transport section COv- I
cring both cars and trucks. Some of |
the cars are of 1905 vintage still in ||
service and going strong. Dave |
Chapman, who has tlie transport f  '
section of the parade in hand, has .
had more difficulty In securing cars ,
of the late B twenties and thirties i
than the real old-timcr.s. Si?
BERNARD LOOKING WEST 
This is a good victv of Bernard Avenue; It is taken from about in front of the present location' 
of the Safeway store. It shows the. wooden sidewalk and the muddy street and the old lamp 
standards.. Looking straight down the Sidewalk the bay windows in the second floor of the Keller 
building may be seen. The first building on the left houses Kelowna's first drug store opened in i 
1899 by ,W .'E . Wallis in the premises vacated by Sam Gocy’s Chinese restaurant. The old CPI* 1 
freight shed is seen at the foot of Bernard at the wharf. This building disappeared about 1939.
LATEST MODEL CARS
These old-time models in the par* 
adc will be followed by some of the 
luxury models of today.
Perhaps in trucks, the greatest 
advance and progress In motor 
transport will be seen, starting with 
the one-ton variety at tlie turn of 
the century, up to . today, where the 
monster diesels with trailers of the 
twenty-ton variety have taken over.
In the parade there will bo one of 
the latest type Greyhound passen­
ger buses, a far, far call from the 
old stage conch both in speed and 
liassiuigcr accommodation. Tlie 
modern Greyhound vehicle lacks 
only a barbcr.sliop and a diner to 
eomplelo the picture of luxiiry tr a - . 
veil .
ARMORIAL DEAKINGS
“A float of dignity mid distine- 
tton” might well deseribeHu; oiu; 
entered by the Okanagan Iiwe.st- 
ment.YLlmlted for It will carry the - 
Armorial Bearings of the City of 
Kelowna, in thd form of ii largt; oil 
painting.
Tlie , Armorial Hearings were 
granted by the College of lleraids 
and pre.si'iited to tlu; City by the 
Okamigim Inveslnieiils l.imlied at 
the inaugural session of llie IDrif) 
City Council.
Without using tlu; colorful lan­
guage of heraldry, liu; Arms may lie 
(Icsci’ibed as follows:
Tlie base, consisting of wavy liliie 
lines delilets l,i(ke Okaiiiigiin. From 
tlie base rises three wlilie iiilioiis 
repicMentliig imhmtaliis and above 
lliese on a blue sky. are two red 
appli's. Above the .slileld is llie 
knlglil’s helmet and on it rests an
 ̂5
: I
W H A T f ^ M E A N S
own outfit, wagon, saddle horse. ete„ apple tree bearing rt'd apples. At
E V E R Y  U S E D  C A R  
R A T E S  T H E  A > 1
A N D  T R U C t  
S I G N  H A S  I
T H A T
l E E N
R o c o m b tlo n c d  b y  o x p o it to rv ic e m o n  
fo r  appociranco a n d  p o ifo rin a n c Q ,
IntpoHod and chocked for safety.
Pric e d  f o r  o u tita n d in o  v a lu e .
T r u lb fu lty  a n d  a c c u ra te ly a d v o r lU e d .
W a rra n te d  b y  y o u r  F o rd -M o n a rc h  D e n ie r 
a n d  b a c k e d  b y  h U  re p u ta tio n .
or by buying' tnm.spoi tatloii In tin; 
famed stage coaelies. Tills luller, a 
vehicle, on four wheels, drawn by 
four or slx-hoiMj team; driver, and 
a guard or pa.t.Menger, up on the Imx 
and haek of Ihein, ejutlerhig (he top 
of til" .' lage proper, was llie exprei-s 
and tiiggiige, Inside the eoaeli were 
six piiM-t-nger,-,, wlio ii'uallv eoiihi 
and did Isn e the tin ill of tlieir 
lives. '
'riieii when (he Valley lu'cuino 
.settled, the luiek-l)oaid:i, ('alifornln 
eavts, Miney.s, tiiid diinonat.-i were 
all 11!ed, hut lm"K-l»oards and <lemo- 
eiats wen' the nvost popular, ’I'he.se 
laMi'r leo  will hi' teen iti the triip-i- 
portatlon seelion.
ULl'I.lUA OF “HH'AMOI'.S”
In tuts same section will be a rep­
lica of the ateainor "Stenmous" and 
thifl.'unlt wH!'bring many pleasant 
back to oomo ol the old*
(he base of (he tree is an <i|«i ero.ss- 
eul saw embleiiiatlc of tlig luniher- 
Ing Indu.stiw and die hardships of 
early pioneers,
The supports of llio Ai'in's are 
very approprlal". On (tie i, f( i,
A  R O Y A L  T R E A T
r o y a l  r e s e r v e
WH I S K Y
Tliit 4dv«rii(cnMei u not publithcd or 
o r r *  Control Boifd
■ ■ V  ' ' V H j j T '
A S;iliitc to
KELOWNA
I . . - ^  ̂ ^
fa m o u s  . c e n t r e  o l  ’ t l t c  r n i i t - f ; r o w i i i g  im lu N t i ’y 
' in  t | ic  O k '. in u g iu i V a l l e y
o n  th e  o c c a .s io n  o f  i ts
G O L D E N  J U B l L l i E
T H E  M A C D O N A L D  T O B A C C O  C O M P A N Y
;
■(















.  4 0 0  t o  4 8 0  p m
WEDNESDAY
fjM to OjOo p m
 ̂ 060V00S CUSTOMS OODMt 
Canadiao and American Custom* 
M'bour service.
<MMek.<ShMeikMiAkrieha>rihweMahiesweiMi
BUSINESS EEESONAL AUTO FINANCING PROPERTY FOR S A tE  DEATHS
o iu :a n >> f’o u  HKNT -
(4.ane'.-( tVutcf
202... 74-lf
DRESS BEAUTIFULLY AT rea­
sonable cost by wearing North 
American clothea Smart apparel, 
latest coloura rich fabrica Ad­
vanced ctylca Licensed counsellor 
for fashion frocks and modem 
manner, Mrs, Gladys RetrlafT. R.R. 
2. Kelowna. Plione ^13. ''}4-3c
INQUIUK CAR mn'PJRS! REPORK YdU BUY 
of- ptxme jfonr new or late model cur .'.ee lus 
abtHit »Hir If.w eosl Pitumciii'.: Ser­
vice. AVAiLABI-K FOR EITHER 
DEALER OR PRIVATE SALES. 
CARRUTHERS & MEIfCLE LTD.. 
364 Bernard Aycnue.
A. W. GRAY
ISE.M. E.ST.vrK AND INSURANCE 
.\GENC1KS LTD.
AldJEN -P.i.^eil away in Vancou­
ver. April 2!). 19.\5, Con-stanee Z.w 
bcloviHl wife of ItonaUt James .Al­
len of Prince Rupert. B.C.. former­
ly of Vancouver, in her 39ih year. 
Survived also by two daughters.
FOR S A tE  
(Miscellaneous)
4 ROOM COTTAGE, close in to ..m,
buslncsa center, 2 bedroorms, Rving- Sharon and Kerry, at home; lier 
kitchen, cooler,, bathroom.
M o r e  A b o u t
Transportation
section
AMERICAN STYLE GARMENTS. 
Drrsses . |a.98-|10.98; suits $12.00-BICYCLF. TIRF. SPBCLAL-Stan-dard and sports 28**. 3S”'—f8iiO. Can>' • ika m t. ...i.
adlan ^lloon-»3.75. C a m i * ^
Bicycle Shop. WLtfe
room,
full plumbing, electricity. Garage, 
wootisiied. workshop. O o ^  lot W’ith 
.some fruit trees. 'l*axeS $66. Clear^ 
title. lA>sa tiian 2 bldcks from Ber-' 




MOTOR REPAm SERYICB-Coin- 
plete malDtemuito srrvlee. EIectriA> 
8l contractors, industrial Rlectrie^ 
2r>6 Lawrence Avenue, dial 27S8.
S2-tle
HOUSE WIRING — L A ^ R  OR 
small. Wiring for electric 
etc. Call In or phone Leapes 
ware and Electric 2024 Evenlngi 
4220. M-tto
jrlcs. Duty free. Phone 8313, Ameri­
can Fashion Counsellor, Rutland 
Road. - I 74-3p
i r  CU, FT. FRIDGE — ONLY. 8 
fimnth* old for $299.00.' Phone 6463.
72-2Mp
1 STOREY HOME, CLOSE TO 
lake, on south side. Full basement,
2 bedrooms, livingroom, kitchen 
with large dining .area, city sewer 
and water connections. Exterior is
stucco and plywood. Built only 6 ----------------------
ycaris. Taxes $107. Clear title. Price p Q p  R E N T  
$7,3o0, half cash.
parent.*, Mr. and Mr*. George 
Gibbons, West Vancouver; two 
brottiers. Bill and Maurice. Van­
couver. Funeral service Monday at 
10.00 p.m. In ChrLst Cuhreh Catlied* 
fal. Georgia at Burrard Street, 
Vancouver, R t Rev. H. G. Watts, 
D.D., and Rev. W. R. Jeffcott of­
ficiating. Interment Ocean View 
Burial Park. Simmons and McBride 
Funeral Directors In charge.
74-le
FJJCELSIOR ACCORDION ~  prac 
tically new, 12Q bass. Reasonably 
priced. Phone 3887.
USE GALVANIZED PLUME — 8‘* 
tOi^l”. Price Ifif and up. -
Sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
Thb eolaimi to publulied by The 
Ceorler. aa •  service lo the eam- 
Bimity In an effort to eliminate 
•Tcrlapping of meettixx dates. 
Wednesday, May 4 
' Jubilee Celebration all day long. 
Thursday, May 5
F O U N D
I «■
Kelowna Little Theatre pro­
duction, “The Heires-s,*’ Emp­
ress Theatre. Curtain time 8.15 
pjn.
Kiwanis Jubilee Auto Show,
Memorial Arena, open 7.00-
10.00 p.m.
Canadian CUib, Anglican Par­
ish. Hall. 6.30 p.m. Professoro 
Geoffrey O. B. Davies, 
speaker.
Friday. May 6
Kiwanis, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m.
Kelowna Little Theatre p ro ------ -------
Ruction. “The Heiress”, Einp- -BRIGHT, 
rcss Theatre. Curtain time, 8.16 ' 
p.m. ■ ■
Kiwanis Jubilee Auto Show,
Memorial Arena, open 7.00-
10.00 p.m.
Saturday. May T
Kiwanis Jubiloe Auto Show,
Memorial Arena, matinee, and 
evening showing. 7.00-10.00 p.m.
Tuesday, May 10 
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Thursday, May 12 
Lions. Royal . Anne, 6.15 p.m,
Friday, May 13
Kiwanis, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Friday. May 20
Kiwanis, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m.
Tuesday, May 24 
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.1S p.m.
Thursday, May 28 
Lion.s, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Friday. May 27
Kiwanis, Royal Anne. 6.15 p.m.
PLASTERING, STUCCOINO. Con­
crete work. Free estimating. I. Will- 
man, dial 3203. 71-tfc
SAW FlUNG, GUMMING, RE- 
CUTTING: planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. La  ̂
mower service. E. A. Leslie^ 
South Pendozl. 68-tfu
30,000 TOMATO PI^N TS-Stokcr- 
daic .and Clark A. special early 
first week in' May. Apply ,Casa 
Loma Orchards, E. ZdTolek. West- 
honk 5614 72-3p
l}'t STOREy OLDER STYLE house 
oh Glenn Ave, 7 room, 4 bedrooms, 
72-3p livingroom, diningroom, kitchen, 
bathroom and porch. Part : base­
ment with coal and wood furnace. 
Taxes $80. Lot is 50 ft. x  120 ft. and 
has several bearing fruit trees. Price 
$7,3.''>0 casli.
MODERN *rWO-ROOM SUITE IN 
apartment block. Call 6703 between 
S.00'and 7,00 p.nu 74-Tfc
In 1913 Lequime’s store was soM 
and the name changed to Rich­
mond’.*. •
From Page 78, Column 5 
laborers and Chinese, goid.mlnets. 
On a third platform slightly Idgher, 
there will stand two Chifiyse stu­
dents. both dres.*ed to cap and 
gown, against a background of a 
large Canadian Maple Leaf.
To sum it up, it shows Old China, 
then the colie labor as it came to' 
the Kelowna district in the early 
doj’s, up to where the Chinese of 
this' generation have dUttogpl^vea 
themselves in the iialls of learning 
and ciUren^ip.
On the front of the float the;
float, the basic colors being gold, dance music, the latter for an old- 
overlald in places with black.., time square dance oh thy rear of 
At the front of ttic Boat, sitting to the float and kome teen-age dancyht 
n chair will be a replica of Kelovv- In the front.
na’s first mayor, Henry Rnyincr,------------------------ - ----- -—.... . . ...i.....
wltli the city charter to his hand.
On an arch built across tiic float. 
at the centre, will be the figure 
»‘30”. This will be to gold, laid on 
a black background.
From the front of thU arch a pro^ 
fusion of mack and gold itteamers 
will ruh to His Worship’s chair.
From the rear of the arch, another 
piofuslon of black and gold ribbons 
will fan out to the rear of the float 
Allan Anderson, of tlie City Hall 
staff, is to charge of coostmetion.
The District Trades and Labor 
Council wlU be to the parade with 
a float SS feet to Icngtl.. Tlte color
will, be this toscHpUon: 1905-llsl Council. Okon-
“We progress with the community'*. ^
■n.. CU, u.
the parade, will cchslst of a 'large
GEM SPUDS 
SEED. Grown 
Stock last year. 
p.m.—A. Holweg.
14 ACRES OF BENCH PROPERTY. 
wiUi 10 acres bearing orchard. 3 
bedroom home, with full plumbing, 
with 220 volt electricity. Garage, 
root cellar. Orchard is a good pro-SUTTABLE FOR k;cg44li, ViWlUiVg ga U gv
D S r 47M fi duccr.^ wlth 8,500 to 10,000 box•after 5 
72-8c
FOUND IN FRONT OP CANA­
DIAN National Express office. S 
guest key.* with attached pearl handled 
knife—1953 Licence Tag No. 63-585. 
. Gall at Kelowna Courier Office.' '
PRESIDENT VACUUM CLEANER, 
with all attachments, $20. Easy 
copper tub washer., new roUs, $35.
'Winchester made 30-06 rifle, '$45.
Call 3023 or at 649 Burne Ave. .
, .. . , '.71-t«
2i4 H.P. GARDEN.TRACTOR, prac- 
tically new, bargain. Phone 3910, --------—------- -
67-tfc. n o t i c e s
packout annually, and will be in­
creasing. A good revenue place. 
Price ̂ 0,000, with some terms.
A. W, GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSUR.^NCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis St, Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 3175 ‘ (Evenings - 6169)
. Vrinfield-J. Klassen 2593
FOR RENT
FURNISHED, HOUSE- 
keeping room. 1441 Richter. 74-3c
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
to quiet home, cloto in. PaHial 
board if desired. Phone 7637.
74-2C
SEMI-FURNISHED TWO r ROOM 
uites, electric range, toilet .and 
shower. Ste. 1, 784. Elliott' Ave.
74-lp
THREE-ROOM FURNISHED suite. 
Suitable for couple or two working 
girls. 1874 Ethel St. 71-3Tp
NICELY-FURNISHED ROOM, 5- 
minute walk from post office. For 
particulars phone 7227, 858 Glenn 
Ave, 73-3p
BUCHANAN’S POULTRY RANCH 
. Breeders Hatchery 
' 2848 Kanaka Creek Road 
■ Haney, “
Buchanan's R.O.P. Black “Austra- 
lorps. Monarch Hampbars.- 
Write -for literature. and price list.
72-9C
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE TRAILER— 
fully equipped. Propane heat, cook­
ing ; and light, electric frig, dual 
water inlets, electric brakes. Pric­
ed right. phone 3232 Kelowna. >
. 62-tfc
DItoLERS IN A lii TYPES OP 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging' supplies; new and used 
wire i rope; pipe. and. fittings; chain, 
steel plate and shapes.. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C. Phone' PAcific 6357.
8 3-tfc
CCM BlCYCMiS, also RALEIGHS. 
- Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and g ! ^  repair service. Cyc-
Soijth-East Kelbwna Irrigation 
District . .
NOTICE
Tenders will be received’b y 'the  
SEKID to purchase 1,000 class “A” 
shares (N.P.V.) of Rutland Sawnfils 
Limited, currently held in the name 
of the district.
Offers for the above to be in writ­
ing and mailed or delivered to the 
district’s office, 1470 Water St., Kel­
owna, B.C., on or before May 15th, 
1955.





FURNISHED BEDrSlTTlNG ROOM, »«sts come To CampbeU’sl Dial 2107 
kitchen facilities.. Apply Mr^. Craze,
542 Buejeian^. : 73-3T-C





IN THE MATTER of Provincial 
Collector of Taxes, Vernon, B.G., 
Taxation Act., Sect. 112 
and
Westside Lumber & Box ’Company 
Limited^ Westbank, B.C., and a 
DISTRESS WARRANT, issued No­
vember 18th, 1954; to me directed 
and delivered, I have caused to be 
seized-the following: .
1 Saranac Shook: Stitcher, Model
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
24 per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 104 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSH1ED 
PAGE
$1.50 per colum inch,
DISPLAY 
$1,00 per column inch;
H E L P  W A N T E D
WISH EMPLOYMENT UNTIL end
TWO-ROOM HOUSE. 2 MINUTES 
walk from Post Office. 1470 St. 
Paul St. 73-2il
ROOM AND BOARD FOR I OR 2 
pertohs. Very close’ in. Phone 4312.
73-3o
FURNISHED NEW, 3-ROGM aparl- 
ment with bath, private entrance. 
One block from business section. 
Ideal for. 3 business girls. Plea to 
call at 519 Lawrence, Phone 8128.
7 2 -tfc
FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITED
-------------- ^ ----------------------- - 2862, No. 4258 NOTICE IS HEREBY
PROPERTY FOR SALE g iv en  that-I wUl sell -the above
_________j------------------------------- - by PUBLIC a u c t io n  at P  & M
n e w  HOUSE, MODERN, 4 ROOMS, Motors, Westbank, B.C., on Thurs- 
bath, stucco, full', basement, garage,
Retoonable; Phone 3048. ‘ 74-2p 2.30 o clock .in . the afternoon. The
' '■ ____— above goods may be seen by con-
APPSoXIMATELY 1J4 acre lot in tacting Deputy Sherriff- G, K. 
heart of Okanagan Mission—ideal' Kristjansoh, 682 Bay Avenue, Ke- 
location for Auto Court or Trailer ; lowna, B.C. TERMS; Cato. ' 
Park;' Submit written offers to ’Dated at Kamloops, B-C.,'this 27th 
Paradise Ranch, Naramata, B.G;, ' day of April, 1955.
73-4C
WHY FAX BENT? ^2,000 OR near­
est cash, ’ balance ds 'rent buys 2
JAS; R. COLLEY,’Sherriff, 
Bailiff for Provincial Collector.
74^2c
, ,  block from town; bed .sitting hedjrpom hbine, tosulated, cement 
room, bathroom, kitchen with eleij- fbiihtlhtion, hoivyly decorated, oil 
trie stove and frig., oil hjeaV $60; heater and tanjcs,̂ ^̂ ĉ  gas
Phone 2125. . . 72-tfc hhd large lot,
--------------- --------------------------abundance fruit, flowers and bulbs,
of JuneT HiWe //-ton truck! Phone 2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE with city bus, apply hwnor, 2029 Stirling...... . . . '  ^   ̂ *«n»nrtn 1AOA Ur\*«#lArk Wm «<ki Mn
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
4371, 1441 Richter, Room 1. ■ 74-3p dectrlc range. 1034 Borden.
WOMEN 18-30 ARE REQUIRED for 
clerical and communications trades 
.in the R.C.A.F. Thorough troining
72-3MC
Flace, Phone 3433. 73-3P
2 LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rdbtri 
suitable for 2 business ’ girls. Light, 
nhd cquar'behrflts'to V̂^̂ ^̂  heat provided. p fiO  per
airmen. Here is your opportunity 1810 Ethel St. Phone.^721L
for nn exciting and profitable 
carcor. Term of’three to five years.' ttitt l  V 
Got the dctotls from the Air Force
Counsellor any Tuesday at the Kel­
owna Armouries. 70-5M-C
FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Also light housekeeping. 
Phone 2215. 53-tfo
WANTED-SPAH-TRAILPJI Driver 
for long-distance furniture van. On­
ly fully experienced men need ap- w a m tph  to  nrMT 
ply to D. Chapman & Co. Ltd . 305 WANTED TO RENT
Lawrence Ave., KoloWnn, 73-2c
.POSITION WANTED,n .:.......................
CREDIT MANAGER MOVING TO 
this .district due to wife’s health. 
Hove been wiUi present employer 
for several years. Handling up to
WANTED T O  RENT
4 ROOM 
house or bigger with option to buy. 




FOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
$90,000 credit per month. Desire «cwp Iron, alcel, brass, c o p m  leW, 
similar employment or bookkeeping ote. HonOst grading, Pimmpt^p^*
district.
Box
LARGE LAKESIJORE LOT. Excel­
lent building lot, high and dry. 
Beautiful view. City water, elec­
tricity, 2% miles, from post office, 
yet in the country. Hurry before It 
is gone.' Telephone the owner, Gor­
don D. Herbert, 3874 or 3006.
» 72-4C
4 BEDROOMS, .n e a r  HOSPITAL. 
Attractive' NHA bungalow in ' this . 
dcsirablo location, close to lake. 
Consists of "L” shaped living-room, 
pablitot kitchen, and S bedrooms on 
main floor, and extra bedroom to 
bas^ch t. Op leVel, landscaped lot 
wjtb 8ood fioMen hren.' Pull price 
pnly .|l8.B(K); NRA Ihortgage $5fi00 
at 4Mi 'per cent interest. Call 3140 
dayb, 38U pVeplngs, ask for Bill 
Gpodtirii), Collett Ac Wilson Realty.
W O  CHOicp LOTS, 76’xlOO*. -  
Rhone 80Q. . 72-tfc
WANTED — SERVICE STATION 
OPERATOR for station In good lo­
cation on Highway 97, near Drlve- 
Ih Theatre. Good possibilities. Con­
tact B. Paige, Standard Oil Co., 862 
Clement, Kelowna. Phone 3017.
62-tfc
C O U R IER 'S  JU B ILEE ISSUE
MONDAY, MAY 2nd
88 Pages o f Histpiy anil P i t o i n i l
Limited Printing! .Order N»W l
HOW TO  ORDER COPIES TO StN D  A W A Y
On the coupons below write in narpes and addresses of Crji«lld$ 
to whom you wish the paper to go.
Please enclose 20  ̂ per paper.
The price of each copy is 14 cents. The po$tpl Is €  
cents. For ithe cost ,of the paper and postagê  l4  cents 
6 cents, the Courier will wrap and address and majl it nrpm 
its own mailing room.
Your friends will know you sent the paper as yoiir name wiU 
be on the special two-color label.
SENDER’S NAME .!............................. ...................... .
SENDER’S ADDRESS . . ......
NAME ...................................... ................................
ADDRESS ............................... ....................... ........
CITY .................................:................. ...............
— MAM̂  AWAY TO TOENDS EVERYWHERE
NAME ......... ............................... .............................
ADDRESS ................................................................
CITY ........................................................................
— m a il  aw ay  t o  frien d s  EVERYWHERE
NAME ............ ................................. ...................
^DRESS .................................................... ...........................
d r y  ....... ;........... .............................. :...........
^  MAIL AWAY TO FRIENbS EVERYWHERE
NAivffi ..................................................................
ADbRESS L................... ........... ................. .............
CITY ................ : ,  ....... ......... .̂....... .̂......
^  MAIL AWAY TO FRIENDS EVERYWHjERE
NAME ................. ,........!.....................;..... .............
ADDRESS ................ .................. ...........................
CITY ....... ................ ;..... .................. ....:........ .




MAIL AWAY TO FRIENDS EVERYWHERE
VISITINQ VANCOOITER? 
V[$IT THE R I T Z
ir YOU VMT a REJuiY Mce aacc
T O  S T A Y  M  V A N C O U V n . T R Y  T H E
; miau j«Mr. cHTtiAm a  M
IWWj
m t z  H n t B i .
A N N O U N C EM EN T!
Mr- A ft Wong, of the Grecii Lantern Cafe, wishes 
to. announce that a new cook for special Chinese 
foods has been added to the stall and that the cate 
has been coir^ptetely redecorated.
G R EEN  LA N T ER N  C A FE
273 Lawrence Ave. iPhone 22311
KELOWNA L im E  THEATRE
Fourth and Final Production of the Season
'T H E  H EIR ES S "
■ • ‘ ^  Starring
JOYCE CUMMINGS as CATHERINE
in a 2-Act gripping drama that thrilled New Yorkers /
, for one solid year.
Empress Theatre
T H U R S D A Y , M A Y  5th, and F R ID A Y , M A Y  6th
CURTAIN TIME — 8.15 p.m.
Seating Plan at Browns Prescription Phaimacy>.
T h e R oyal B ank of Canada, can help  yovi
horitton to Kelowna or 
Referonco.s supplied. Apply
2.5I110. Courier. 73-3p
ment made. Atlas Iron And Metw 
Ltd., 260 Prl6r St., Vancouver. B.C. 
Phone PAcUHo 6357. 8-tfo
COMING EVENTS CARS AND TRUCKS
AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering 
to wedding receptions, banquets,
D ,.................etc, Phono MlUns. 3960 or 4313, 
67-tfc
LEGION HALL CATFRING TO 
wedding reception*; banquet*, etc. 
Phono D. MlUno, 4313 or 4117.
29-tfo
RU SIIs}KSS P E R S O N A l
PAlNTlN<r AND^’ d F.CORATING, 
30 years experience. Brush or spray.
S. W. Mclierstlg, -------
Phone 6562.
743 Martin Ave., 
72-6p
ALL eia g a H n e  a u i S S F .
’flONSl ■ Now or renewal. I/iwcst 
ratc.^ Including Bpeclnl offer.t. Avail 
yourselves at no extra coat, pt our 
personalized services. Jack and 
Goldie Ijrrge, 572 Lawrence Ave. 
(next to Super-Valu parking lot). 
Phone 2916. 66-tfc
FOR THAT BETTER OUARAN-
m : n  u sed  c a r  bm victory
Motor.* Ltd. Pendozl at Leon. Phona 
82OT. tto
DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE 
with antl-frictton Bardahl. Improve* 
compresHton, power, pick up.
' ’ ''' ' .
1954 DODGE H*TON PICKUP, 
radio, hcoteL Only 5,000 miles. Price 
$1,050 or nearest offer. 238 Leon 
Avenue or phono 3120 daytime. 
8102 evenings. , ,41-lfc
LOT, CL05B TO WATER 
at Popular’ Point, beautiful view, 
price $1,506. Gordon D. Herbert. 
Dial 3874. 60-tfc
PROUD OF ITS AGE
l U f $ c r $
DE L U X E  WHISKY
IN SMART DECANTER
'lilts  «d vc n lie ro e n i Is n ot poblished o r  




O r  by ib e  
C o tu m b is .
Govcrnmtm of O o srdDrhlsh ;iBiiisV »"!’*’•**
SPRING CLEANING tADE FJVSY 
IpRug*. carpels, uphoI»iery' cleaned 
Professionally to your home. Satt*- 
faction guaranteed. Save money on 
moth proofing. Full pi '̂ îecUon 
ngnlnsl damage by moths or carpet 
Iteetles. WrUten 0-yenr warranty. 
Plione Okanagan Durncloan Service 
4343, (%-ttn
SawfiUng, gumming, reeutUng 
Chain MW# sharpened. Lawn-- 
mower service. Johnson*# Filing 
Shopk idtone $131, 764 Cawtten 
AVA 74-tfo
LAKESHORE HOME
A fully modem stucco l|omc on the lakeshoro In Oka* 
nngnn Mission. Large livingroom with fireplace and large 
vi«5\v window. Modern kitchen, tvlth nook, bedrooms, 
and bathroom, owning off hail. Part basement and furnace. 
Large garage and workshop. Patio and nice lawns. There is 
a quarter acre of land, with wide beach frontage, and part 
of lot is stiU in original woodland, providing ample shelter 
and shade. Price $14,000 with gome terms. A reasonable 
discount for all cash.
To view this desirable property, phone to 
3175 (evenings 6169)
A . W. GRAY^
REAL F*STATK and INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD, 




s{t 'Ute amoopt y(#i m*y borrow A
the lending vploo” pf IxHwe and lot, whichI' iendlP VahW to
bv C«ntra1 M * r t | * | *  and lloudag CortKwailion.
I b l f  vpiaption may b *  M$wer, aqnal lo m  low tt # y - *  
Ihaii UM aetual ctot of your lot pltu llui prk* your / V
» M r
of your own
INatnrally you nepd B()mc money of your own to get started.
But it ift BuriirtBing, a* tjto example «how*, tvftot n largo part of the 
coBt can ijo Hproatl over the years. Aiid fiie tnoiitlily coat of: paying 
off the mortgage i* often less—perhaps isubgtantially icsii— 
libgn you are now paying in rept.
Of coufso your bouse may bo more or le$$ cpaily than 
,tho eaampia* Maximum loan on a sini^e dwelling is 112,000.
]NHA loans may also ho obtained from the Royal Bank to build 
aemMotoched, duplex and other types of dwellings. '
To the Amount of iiiontlily mortgage payments you iiitist add a 
monthty amount to cover local taxes, if  tiicse combined monthly paymonla 
areim |rcatcrThon 23% of your gross monllily ineomc, tlicn it will 
pay yon to see your ioeui Royn) Bank manager- He has all particulars 
gnd Ipformativo booklet tcUirtg yoti cxaelly how to work diit
your nnanciiig ppd ihcn wim'l^orthcr step* to take.
A Hosib iMpnovKwnh'f Lo$n, repayable ?n instalments  ̂may be 
juat wb»i y«» need get Sianed, now, on repoirs, exienaions, other 
improyrmeniH. Information and a holi>fnl Imoklet o» this type o^loon 
also available pt your /oeal Royal Bank branch.
THE ROYAL BANK 
Of CANADA
an
Kelowna Branch - - J. K. CAMPBFXL, Manager
PigsB l̂ay THE KELOWNA COURIER Ooldot Jubilee Souvenir Edition
r
t
Various assortment of skill 
games available in midway
• After fifty. years of sober, indus 
trious life, this beautiful lake.side 
city is going on a "binge”, come next 
Wednesday, and Kelowna for a few 
brief, hours will be Las Vegas, a city 
where you lore your shirt going in
the f2.fv00 bills will bear the like­
ness of M:v>or J. J. Ladd; the $1,003 
bills will have the likeness of Aid. 
Dick Parkinson, and the $500 notes 
that of Alderman Art J.ackso‘\  Tt is 
to be noted that while Aid. J.ackson
and It is handed to you on your adorns the smallest unit, what he
loses in financial'prestige,* he can 
pick up in circulation among the 
many ratepayers and there may be 
a civic election at the year’s cml.
In these games of chance—no. no 
—skill, the player can accumulate 
some handsome prir.es. For old time 
vetcran.s the classic crown and an-
way o it, beautifully laundered;
The Kelowna Kinsmen have taken 
this gambling .spree in hand and 
they arc endeavoring to make this 
process of extraction jiist about 
perfect.
There will be eleven booths, each 
operating a game of “skiir. thus
complying with regulations. The $64 chor will operate—two games. For 
question arises where is the “Hay” our or’pntal neighbors, who have 
coming from with which to bet on been known to take a  flier, there 
skiil. ■ w 11 be two chuck-a-luck games.
The Kinsmen arc even prepared Leaving these demoralizing games 
for this. On the south side of Bcr- of skillchancc iand chanceskill w e  
nard Avo. there will bo a structure step into the range of pure science 
housing* the eleven booths and two ond skill.
"Branch Banks”, making 13 in all. A .22 rifle target range will be 
For some of that "filtliy lucre" set up. For three iJcrfect shots the
„  , , , » . , . , , you have been saving for the 50th contestant collects five bucks.
Bernard Avenue from thc corner of -Abbott in .1904» Lcquimes new store is the cement block celebration, you can purchase some The re.xt skill game is the pop- 
building in the foreground and the old store.is next to it, having been moved from its original loca- high class money turned out by the gun range shooting at balloons. This
lion. 1 he lone building on the left is the McQueen blacksmith shop at the corner of.Water. Kelowna mint, 
be familiar to
This currency will 
all Kelownians for
pays off, if you win, with cigarettes 
for the adults and suitable prizes for 
the kids. . . ^
Ever play darts? Here is your
: THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH IN THE OKANAGAN
- , - . I  hc first Baptist church in the Okanagan was dedicated on January 26th, 1908. It was situated
hnfinonQ 9* ^^cmurd ott thc cast side of Ellis (opposite the KGE store today). Rev. H. P‘. Thorpe,
There will be a weight-guLsing conducted dedication service. There were t ircc preachers. The foundation stone had been laid
booth. You can be fooled bn this by Rcv. P. H. McEwen, the land on which the chjrch stood having been given by Dr. B. F. Boyce,
one. Next item may or niay not be The cost of of the church, with furnishings was $2,800.
“Bingo" 10 and 25-cent games with The first Baptists settled in kvclowna in 1892 and the first Baptism services’ were held in
prizes valued up,to $10.00 at retail 1S9.‘>, Mrs. Po.still being the candidate. The first Baptist services were held in Raymer’s hall, Janu­
ary 22nd, 1906. . ■ ^
Thc church was organized on April 10, 1905, witlT26 members. At thc time of the opening 
driving eonfest f o r  Carpenters, ê  ̂ die new church there were 32 members. Thc fir.si collection taken as a church was for home mis-
was am ission  band, a ladies' aid, u mission
prices.
Thc next item i.s undisputed skill, 
no chances involved here—a nail-
bryo carpenters and “Fix-Its".
The strong mcii step into the pic­
ture in a game of strength—"High- 
Strikers”.
/n d  om the way out, if you have 
two bits left, there is a novelty 
camera booth where your portrait 
can be produced in a , beautiful 
background.
Thc Kinnettes will operate two 
refreshment booths at this scene of 
financial carnage and should have a 
good run on stimulating coffee.
Who is prepaying all this enter­
tainment? It is a Kinsman com- 
millee headed by Walter' 3recnc, 
and if you have seen four hives of 
' bees, about to swarm, that’s him.
'the total net profit from thc mid­
way will be used'to purchase a gift 
for the city. What fom  it will take 
has not yet been decided, but there 
will be lots qf fun.
.sions. 'Hicrc were 32 Sunday school pupils. There 
circle and a bfunch of I.B.R.A.
I-,
Bernard Avenue in 1905 from the balcony of the Palace H  olel which was opened in August, 1905.
Phone 2 0 16
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS S U PPLY LTD .
1054 Ellis Street
Just north of the Station
for LU M B E R -B U ILD IN G  M ATERIALS
Glidden
P A IN T PRODUCTS
Parade orders
The following" ihstructions were 
issued by.the chaii'man of the Jubi­
lee parade committee. Individuals 
or finns with entries in the parade, 
are requested to adhere closely to 
instructions, .so that.there ..will not. dramas to have reached the Amerl
Critics term 
" T h e , Heiress" 
thrilling drama
Wife of former 
local banker 
dies at coast
be any delay. 
Take-off time
Mrs. Zoe . Allen, wife ■ of former 
assistant manager of local Bank: of 
Montreal,' R. J. Allen, passed away 
in Vancouver last Friday. Mr.VAl- 
Icn is now manager of the Prince 
. . . . . . . Rupert branch.. Besides her hus-
*?"L band, she leaves two young daugh­
ters,. Sharon and Carrie.can stage in recent seasons was puneral
LACROSSE TEAM ABOUT 1910 
Back row standing, left to right: Harold Glenn; Holden; Tom McQueen; W. Parker; George
J |. m services v̂’erc
speed ivve to thre“ .u ^ rU r h S S  p S ta 1 S .n “ 'e t’ me ‘"as™ ." S  Cathedral, Van- „  .. “> "S'"'- W. Peuigrew, J. Carey; A. McMillan; II. Newby; r  McMillan;
assembling time of .all floats other Heiress”, the Ruth and Augustus Cohu McMlllan.
than horses and horse-drawn units Goetz dramatization of Henry
conducted Kennedy; Atinknown; Gladdie Fuller.
Tickets 
I Store. Avoid 
W. w w w w w
NO W  S H O W IN G  -
AT LASr ITS IIUKC, . ■.. ,1. • ■ ' • : . ,
Muiiduy is Alfviidtiiice Night 
' $220 CASH
3 D A Y S  7  and 9.Q8
— THIS TIMli I'OK SURIi
Tiivtiday i.s I'ulu-Nitc 
AWARD
ADUi;r ENIERI AINMENr ONLY
Wiiuier of
8





MAT. ut 2 p.iii.
Not ConUiiumis 
Wed. 7 und 9.08
TH E 
B E Sr 
PUa''I'tlRE 
iiitd















COMING 3 DAYS -  I lUlR. 
Nightly ut
- 1 RI, - S.Vr., MAY 5 
7 uml 9.0S
A - 7th
S e r g e s
lUmHInMi Minkil...
S t u d e n t
B W N C e
/ V  ANN BLYIH 
EDMUND PURDOM
JOHNEHICSON-IOUISCAINERN
•IN (MiUND GWf NN • $ tTUDDUrUMl
irnAH ’ KMiKHttUiMvaniwMOl •
AND THE SINOING VOICE Of •
MARIO LANZA
• • • • a t » * # • • •
I,O H  TH U i LlSblA ULM LN l'
t ’hiMi t'li, I'.i"' , ,my time
HM.V Him'
t l N E M A S
Jitudi'llts, mV
A'-luUi, Mat. oOir Niglit;*, 'I'.lif
BUY BOOK TICKIilS
assemble at 12.30 p.m.; sectidns will James’ famous novel, “Washington 
be marked on roadside and parade Square”, is scheduled to bq. staged 
officials will be on hand to assist, at the Empress Theatre next Thurs- 
All sections will be checked at 1.00.day and Friday, for two perform- 
o’clock by parade officials. ances only.
Floats having paper or other “The Hcires.s,” sot in. New York 
type decorations, must carry a fire of a century ago, is the compelling 
extinguisher; no advertising niateri- character study of a shy unloved 
al to be thrown from float to spec- girl made bitter by the cruelty of a 
tators; spotters will bo placed along forUmc-sccking suitor and a stem 
route to;assist in correct speed; a father. Having been jilted by the 
reasonable distance of 25 to 40 feet haqdsomc young man she loves 
must be kept between units; if when he realizes she will bc disin- 
breakdovvn occurs and you find it herited if she marries him, and dcs- 
necessary to withdraw from parade, pised by her sardonic father bo- 
obtain’, help from crowd to, move cause she has none of her iholher's 
over to side or go bu to first side charm, the disillusionod .heiress of 
street, the piny waits two years for her
Parade will officially end corner triumphant hour of royengo. 
of Leon Avenue and Abbott Street; During its highly successful one- 
bands must, turn rigid to enter park year run in New York, where it was 
on Leon, going past tennis grounds ui ted by Basil Rathhono and Wendy 
to disperse. This also applies to na- Hiller, "The Heiress” was liniled by 
tional groups, drill 'tcams .and may- critics as “.soniething • to cheer 
or's parly, All other units will about" and "a tlirilUng hit". The 
carry on to Abbott and Harvey. All New York Snii reviewer called It 
horsi's and horse-drawn units nuist “u taut and bitter play that; holds 
continue south on Abbott acro.ss you every instant". The iiliiy has 
bridge and disperse ut own con- al«o been enlhusiusUcally received 
venience, * , . lii London, and more recently was
Provision lias been nnulo lor park- adapted into a movie staning Glivia 
lug floats on \nicnut lot on souili de IlaviUand.
side of Harvey for lliose wishing to ------ — ..... - ......... '■.......—
do so. , Al| other nnil.s may continue the eommlltee is making prepara- 
ou Harvey to disperse. , tlons for tills herculean task. Kelow-
------------------—_ _  irn has to maintain its reimtation of
After .the big Jubilee Celebration, being tlio cleane.st city in (he in­
comes ylcan-np day and tight now Icrlor, if not in the province.'
Here in 196^^^ '
Day and night working hours arc 
not sufficient for Alderman Art 
Jack.son, who is im charge, of the 
jubilee committee. A. suggestion 
has been made, that iii order to give 
the energetic alderman more time 
in whicli lo complete the thousand 
and one details, the clocks he set 
back an honr'daily until the Big 
Day i.s completed?
LACKOSSIL TEAM OF 1899
Takon on April 22, 1899, (his photograpli sliovv.s; front row IcIT lu I’iglil;— S 
noon, L. (iillard. (Vnlrc Row, left lo right:— I'. I'rascr, D, W.,Crowley, yajil.; ii, W. Raymcr,
m
McOu  




Baek ro'iv, left lo light:— I, Lousier, 11, Lousier, E. Bailey, C. Blackwood,
u
1
m 47C..J 7il* •ta-i,.
DAVID LECKIE
January, 1907, imis a \e r 




mouth and ihc l.ilic fio/e o u ’i. I he Cumii’r eomiiu’iilcd 
liozen o\ei in fumi of Kelowna only twice pictiously, in
1893 and 1899." rcmpcratuics icached liUeh luiniinums as ninciccn, eleven, eighteen, seventeen, 
■who tame l.n 1301 aqd c-tabUolitd tlie Ijordwaxe firm wiiicli la now stvtiUen and sixteen below on consecutive day. .̂ The picture .diov/j tlic lane Uirougn llie ice made by
Leancit’jfc the Aberdeen u:. she hft tlio Ktlovviia wharf.
B O Y D  Drive-In 
T H EA T R E
W, V. nOYI). Manager
MON. —  TUES.
May 2 —  3
" T E N  T A IL  W E N "
ACTION ORAM A IN COLOR 
With Hcri Lancaster, .tody Law­
rence unit Oilbert Rotund.
Dentil defying lulveiilnre, with 
Furelgii Legion bacicgruuiid. 
Thrills anil suiipense, as Bert 
blasts Ids way across the dosei’t.
WED. —  TIIUR.
Miiy 4 —  5
Kelowna Jubilee 
Special
"T R O U B LE IN TH E 
G I E N "
Hu|irr Hpcclul f.'oinedy Oruma In 
roliir, with Ornnii WoIIn, Mar- 
Riircl laickwiMid, Forrrst Tucker 
and Victor M(il,u$fiin.
Aetoidly lllined In ticottlsli lllgli- 
land". Another colorful loniancu 
from Hut Aiditor of lliu "QUIET 
MAN”. VVlieii Americans clusIlA 
witli Heolsmen (here’s "Troidilo 
In (lie Glen.’' We specially r*)- 
eoinmehd lids line plelnre for 
llie old-itiners to s|ieml an enjoy- 
aide evening.
M A R I  i n i ; i i m e  
A 1 DUSK 
ALL SHOWS 
REGULAR PRICES
'W«ia40iiaN*i>aw4aiimwMnMM«p̂ ^
k .
